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Chapter I: The Hexaplarie Recension

The Exodus text tradition is particularly suitable for studying the hexaplaric re-
cension. The hex signs have been preserved to a large extent in Syh, and where
extant, in G, as weil as in so me of the Arm mss. Since copyists of Arm probably had
no idea as to what these signs were supposed to represent the tradition is often
scrambled, the signs are confused and sometimes placed incorrectly; nonetheless the
Arm tradition is a valuable new source for studying hex.

A. Since the text of Exod is substantially different from IDl in chapters 35-40, it
is particularly here that Origen's work can best be seen. Not only is Exod for these
chapters substantially shorter, its text is also rearranged considerably and at times
the text is quite at variance with IDl. For the correspondences in tabular form cf Ein-
leitung C 5. As a result the hex text, represented by G-58-72-376-767 Aethv Arab
Arm Syh, and in a puzzling manner by Fh, is so different from Exod that Br.-M. de-
spaired of incorporating the 0 text in the large apparatus, and the text correspond-
ing to IDl's 368-3943 is printed in a separate appendix. This was also done for the
hex addition corresponding to IDl's 2823-28 which text, however, is more widely at-
tested, viz. by P M 0-767 C" d n s t 630 18 46 646 AethCR Arab Arm Syh. It should
be noted as weil that the passage is attributed to {}' in Syh (although the end of the
asterisked passage is not given). When one compares 2822-26 with IDl it is immedi-
ately evident that v.22 = v.22 in IDl; v.23 = v.29, and v.26 = v.30. Between the
last two verses in Exod is a summary statement much abbreviated in which some of
the contents of vv. 23-28 of IDl appears, but only as a general statement. All of this
is placed under the obelus (in Syh-) by Origen as having no equivalent in Hebrew.
At its proper place, i. e. between vv.22 and 23 he places a rendering of IDl's vv.23-
28 from {}'.

On a much greater scale Origen deals with the Greek text of chh. 35-40. In the
list below is given the overall picture of what Origen did to "correct" the LXX text
of his day. Only the larger pieces of text are there given; individual words and
phrases are reserved for later lists. What Origen achieves by major transpositions,
additions from other columns of his hexapla under the asterisks (though some aster-
isks were undoubtedly lost in the tradition or misplaced), and the use of the obelus
to signal Greek pieces of text not found in IDl, is a text which at least approximates
the Hebrew. If the hex source for a plus is known it is given in parentheses at the
end of the list of witnesses for the citation.')

1) For a thoroughgoing study of Origen's work on chh. 35-40 see now Detlef Fraenkel,
Die Quellen der asterisierten Zusätze im zweiten Tabernakelbericht Exod 35-40, MSU XX
(Festschrift R. Hanhart), 140-186.
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List 1

357 fin] + (c var; ~ Armmss Syh-) xat &AaLOV &1(; to ({JW(;xat apcouata &1(; to eAaLOV TT/(;X(!IO&W(;
xat &1(; to (}vjJ.wjJ.a TT/(; OVv{}eO&W(; 0-58 131mg d 127 t 121mg 128'-628 55 Aeth'" Arab Arm
Syh ({)' SyhLtJ")

3510 xai 4°] pr (~ Arrn=vvid; + ~ 344) xai ttu; oavuiac (evar) aVTT/(; (sub ~ Armmss Syhl-;
>58) Fb 0 85mg-130mg-321'mg-344mg Arab Arm Syh (0' {}' x. t: oav. 344j 0' {J' aVTT/(;

SyhLtxt)
3510 fin] + (~ ArmmSSvid) xat Ta(; ßaoeu; aVTT/(; (sub ~ Armmss Syh-; > 58) Fb 0 Arab Arm Syh

({)' 344)
3515 r(!cm:&;av] + xat rov(; avatpoosu; aVTT/(; Fb AethC Arab = IDl I aVrr;(;] + xat rav(; aotoo;

rav 7r(!OOW7rOV 376 Arab = IDlj + (~ ArmmSS)xat (> 767 Syh) to ouoxuzcov TT/V r(!a7r&;av
xat tooc avatpopsu; aVTT/(; xat navta ra O"&VTJ aVTT/(; xat rav(; a(!rav(; tou 7r(!OOW7rOV ("al 2° -
7r(!00. sub ~ Syh!-; + ~ Syh Tj om xai ult - fin 72) 72-767 Arm Syh: cf IDl

3516 fin] + (cvar; ~ Syh-) xat rav(; AVXVOV(; aVTT/(; xat to &AaLOV rav iponix; xat rO{}VOlaOTT/-
(!LOV rav (}VjJ.lajJ.ara, xat rav, avatpopeu; avrov Fb 72-376 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh: cf IDl ({)'
SyhLtxt)

3517 xai 10] pr (evar) xat to eAaLOV rav X(!I0J.l.ara, xat to {}VjJ.lajJ.a TT/, aovdeaeox; xat to eniona-
otpov TT/, {}v(!a(; TT/, O"TJV1J, F 0'-29 C" d-44 s-3O' t 318 128' 46 59 319 509 Aeth Arab
Arm Bo Syh

3517 {}vOlaon](!LOv] + (cvar; ~ Syh-) TT/(; oAo"aVrWo&w, (+ ~ 344) xai ro "OO"IVWjJ.a to xaA-
"ovv to avrav rav, avaoopeu; avrav Fb 0 85mg-130mg-344mg Aethf Arab Arm Syh (0' {}'

SyhLtxt)
3517 fin] + (evar) xat (sub ~ Syh!-) rov AOVTT/(!a xat TT/Vßaoiv aotou xai Ta tatta TT/, aVATJ(; xat

rOV(; orvA.OV, aVTT/(; xat rai;ßaoeu; aVTT/, xai to entanaatpov TT/, 7rVATJ, TT/, aVATJ, xai tooc nao-
oaAov, TT/, 0"T7V1J, xat rou; 7raOOaAOv, rTJ, aVATJ, xat Ta m(!IOOa avrwv ("al 3° - avrwv sub
~ Syhl-) Fb 0-58 85mg-130mg-344mg Lateodd 91 94-96 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh ("at 1° 0'

SyhLtxt)
3523 ß6000,] pr (evar) va"tv{}o(; (sub ~ Syh) xai 7rO(!({Jv(!a xat "O""IVOV aMoLOVjJ.&VOV (> A

58-82 b 121j uax. - aM. sub. ~ Arm?") xat A 0-82 b 121 Aethv Arab Arm Syh ({)' 344j
0' Syh?")

3528 xai 2°] pr (~ Arm?"; + ~ Syh) xat ro eAaLOV (+ ~ Syh T mend) &1, to ({JW, 0-72 318
126-128'-628 Arm Syh ({J' SyhLtxt)

3535 u({Jäval - ß600rp] (e var; ~ Arm=") &V TT/ uaxivdco (&V TT/ v. sub ~ Syh T) xat &V TT/ 7ro(!({Ju(!a
xai (&V 1° - xai 2° sub ~ Syh!') &V tia "O""IVW rwaMoLOvjJ.&VW (rw aM. sub ~ Syh!') xat TT/
ßVOOW txpavai 0-767 Arab Arm Syh ({)' Syh-")

368 ni, - (40) fin] pr xat &7rOlTJO&V (aut -oav) et post 3913 fin tr Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh
3633 "wowva, 2°] + (~ ArmmSS) ava jJ.&OOV (a. u. sub ~ Syh) rwv (!OlO"WV 0-58 AethC Arab

Arm Syh
372 fin] + (~ Armmss Syh) [368] ro - [34] fin Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh
373 u({Javrov] + (~ G) &7rOlTJO&VaVra Fh 0 Aeth'" Arab Arm Syh
378 fin] + (~ Armmss Syh) xat 01 "OOjJ.Ol ("(!1"01 Fh) rwv OrvAWV (avrwv pro t: at. Fh) xat at

IjIaAI&, avrwv a(!YV(!al Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh ({)' Syhtxt)
379 &1"°012°] + (xaA"al) + (~ Armmss Syh) xat 01 "OOjJ.Ol rwv orvA.WV xat at "ara"OMTJO&I,

(evar) auuov aoruoca 0-58 Aethv Arab Arm Syh ({)' Syhtxt)
3710 fin] + (~ArmmSS Syh) xat 01 "00jJ.0l ("(!1"01 Fh) rwv orVAWV (avrwv pro t. at: Fhl) xat at

(> 767) "OMT70&1, (evar) auttov aprupat Fh 0-58 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh ({)' Syh'")
3715 xai 2°] pr (~ Armmss Syh) xat at IjIaAl&, (01 "(!1"01 pro at IjI. Fh) rwv orvAwv Fh 0-58 Arab

Arm Syh ({)' Syh?")
381 fin] + (c var; ~ G Arm= Syh) &X qVAWV aOTJ7rrWV ovo 7rT7X&WVxai TJjJ.lOOV, to jJ.TJ"o, aVTT/,

xat 7rTJX&O, xat TJjJ.100V(; ro nAaro, aVTT/, xat 7r1JX&O, xat T7jJ.lOOV, to Vljlo, aVTT/, A Fh Fb 0
118'-537121 Aeth'" Arab Arm Syh ({)' Syh?")

384 wore] pr (cvar; ~ G Syh) xat &7rOlTJO&Vavaipopeu; ex qVAWV aOTJ7rrWV xat "arEX(!UOWOEVau-
rau, X(!UOlW xai ElOTJVEY"EV rau, ava({J0(!EI, EI, rou, oa"rUALOU, ent tou; nA.&U(!OI, TT/, "Ißwrov
Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh ({)' Syhtxt)

385 fin] + (cvar; ~ G Armmss Syh) Buo 7rTJXEWV"alTJjJ.lOOU, jJ.TJ"O, aurau "al7rTJX&O, "alTJjJ.lOOU,
ro nAara, aurau Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh ({J' Syh TUt)
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386 x~uaou~] (:>.( G Arm=') x~uaa 0 44 I fin] + (cvar; :>.( G Armmss Syh) TO~E:Uraenotnaev
aura eq atupotsposv rwv uepcav TOUUaarrt~LOU 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh

:387 {in] + [cvar; :>.( Armmss Syh; + :>.( G) ex TOUuaaTTfeLOUelWI17aevrou> xeeOUIJelpe? ap<f'o-
re~wv rwv Jl.e~wv autou xat eyevovto 01 xe~oußelJl. extsivovtsc tac nre~uya~ enavardev 0
Aethv Arab Arm Syh ({j' Syh TIX')

388 fin] + (cvar) xata npoaamov aurwv avnp n~o~ rov aoclrpov aurou em to Uaarrt~LOV noav ta
npoaoma rwv xe~oußelJl. (+ J/ G; aVTt~- xe~. sub :>.( Syh T; aurou- xe~. sub :>.( Syh-) G-
376-767 Arab Syh ({j' avno-« xeo- Syh TU')

389 n]v 2° - (11) fin] ex - (11) fin sub -:--Syh-; sub -:--G Arrn=tvid) Syh T; > Fh Aeth'" Arab
=~

3811 fin] + (:>.( G Syh) [3710b] ex qUA.toV- [15] fin Fh 0-58 Aethf Arab Arm Syh ([10] ouo -
(12) fin sub :>.( Arrn=vid)

3813 init - (17) fin] sub -r- Arm'?"; If - (17) fin sub -t- G Syh; om If - (17) fin Fh AethC Arab
=~

3817 fin] + [3717b]exx~uaLOu - [28] fin Fh 0 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh ([17b] ex - [24] fin sub x
Armmss Syh; [17b] ex - [21] rou~ sub :>.( G I [25] ra x~uaouv] rou (> Cornpl) (}UJl.laJl.aro~
Fh2 Aeth-' = Comp!~; >Fhl Arab ! [25] ex - [28] fin sub X Armmss Syh)

3818 om init - (21) fin Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh = ~
3822 init - (24) fin] post (25) fin tr Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh
3822 init - auvaywYT7~]pr -:- Syh-; sub -i- Arrn=s Syh": cf ~ ! fin] + (cvar; :>.( Arm=v Syh)

ex qUÄwv aarpttiov nevte nT/xewv Jl.T/xo~aurou xat nevte nT/xewv eu~o~ auTOUtetparxovov xat
r~IWV nT/xewv Ulf/O~auTOU (+ xat Fh AethC = ~) enotnoev ta xepata aurou eni rwv teo-
aaptov ywvewv aurou eq autou noav ta xeoata aurou xat exaÄulf/ev auto XaÄxw Fh 0-58
AethC Arab Arm Syh ({)' SyhIX')

3823 fin] + (:>.( Arm Syh; + xat Arm) navta ta oxeim auTOUenotnaev (>Arrn-r) xaÄxa Fh 0-58
AethC Arab Arm Syh ({)' SyhLIX')

3824 Jl.OXÄor~]+ (cvar; :>.( Armmss Syh) xat snotnaev TOU~avcapopeu; quÄa aarptta xat exaÄulf/ev
autou; XaÄxw Fh 0-58 AethC Arab Arm Syh ({)' SyhIX')

3824 mare] pr (cvar) xat etanverxev TOU~avatpopeu; eu; rou~ oaxruÄLOu~eni ra ME:U~a tou Bu-
oiaotnptou Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh

3824 fin] + (cvar; :>.( Armmss Syh T) xouov oavioonov enotnaev auro (+ J/ Syh!') Fh 0-58 Aeth'"
Arab Arm Syh

3827 om comma Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh, sed cf 4026 fin infra
392 alMol] + (:>.( G Armmss Syh) sv tto atMW tto ayuo 0-58 AethC Arab Arm Syh = ~ ({)'

SyhLIX'); + xata rov alMOV rov aytov Fh
398 TOUJl.a~rU~lou] sub :>.( Armmss (mend); + (:>.( G Armmssvid Syh) xat TOBuouxomoiov ro xaÄ-

xouv (om to x. 58'-767 Aeth) 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh ({)' SyhLIX')
399 comma] post (10) {}Uataarrt~lOu 2° tr 0 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh
3910 xal3° - (12) fin] ante (14) init tr O-G Arab Arm Syh
3912 comma] sub -r- Arm'?"; ; x~ualov - fin sub -r- Syh; > Compl = ~
3914 avrfj~ 10] + (:>.( Arm=s Syh) ne~ova~ (cvar) autm; (>Arm) xat aavuiai; auttu; 0-58 Aeth'"

Arab Arm Syh ({)' SyhIX')
3914 fin] + (cvar) xat tac olrp{}e~a~ &~Jl.ara X~IWVT/~u{}~ooavwJl.evaxai ta xaÄuJl.Jl.ara&~Jl.ara

oaxivdiva xat TOxatanetaoua to auaxla(ov (xal ult - ooox. sub :>.( Armmss Syh) 0 AethC

Arab Arm Syh ({)' SyhIX')
3917 xauaew~] + (:>.( Armmss Syh) xat navta ta oxam aurrt~ (+ J/ G) 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh

(e' (j' SyhIX')
3919 comma] pr (cvar; :>.( G Armmss Syh-) xat tac aTOÄa~ttu; ÄelTOu~Ylxa~Äelrou~yelvev ti» ayu»

o Arab Arm Syh; post (21) fin tr 0 Aeth'" Arab Arm Syh
3920 init] pr xat to {}Uataarrt~LOV to x~uaouv (xal - x~uaouv sub :>.( G Arm== Syh) xat to

claLOV rrt~X~laew~ xai to {}uJl.LaJl.arrt~auvdeasox: xat to enumaatpov rrt~ {}u~a~ rrt~ aXT/VTt~xat
TO{}Uataarrt~LOVto xaÄxouv xat TOnapatieua to xaÄXouv ro aurw TOU~avaipopeu; auTOU(rrt~
4° - auTOUsub :>.( G Arm=rvid: xat 4° - aurou sub :>.( Syh) xat navta ta oxeun auTOUTOV
Äourrt~a xat mv ßaotv aurou (rov - fin sub :>.( G Armmssvid Syh) 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh
(01 r' xat 1° - x~uaouv 1° ~hL'XIT; o' {}' rov - fin Syh=')

3921 om init - emxaÄuJl.Jl.ara O( ) AethC Arab Arm Syh
406 fin] + (cvar; :>.( G Armmss Syh) xat Ortael~ TOVÄourrt~a ava ueoov rrt~ aXT/VTt~TOUJl.a~ru~LOu
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xat ava ueoov TOV {}VataaTTJ{!LOV xai Soxssu; EXEl VDW{! xat {}rpElr; TTJVaVA.17VXVxA.W xat Scooeu;
TO eruanaatpov TTJr; :rcVA.17r;T17r;aVA.17r;0 AethC Arab Arm Syh

407 xai 30 - aUnlv] sub -"- ArmmssSyh: contra ZlR;> 71' 426; + ~ G
409 fin] + ... ~ G (sub ~); + (~Armms Syh) xat X{!laElr; TOVA.ovTTJ{!a xat TTJVßaoiv avTOV xat

anaaeu; avTOV (eos Arab) Fb O-G AethC Arab Arm Syh (ol r' Syhl>:t)
4018 fin] + (cvar; ~ G Syh-) xat Eß77XEV(x. E{). sub ~ Arrn=") TO uaaTTJ{!LOV ent T17r;XlPWTOU

enavcoiiev 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh
4025 Mwvan] + (~ ArmmssSyh-) xat Eß77xEV TO entanaatpov TTJr; {}v{!ar; TTJr; aX17V17r;(+ ~ G)

0-58AethC Arab Arm Syh ({)' SyhLtxt)
4026 aX17V1Jr;] + (cvar) T17r;axenm; (T. ox. sub ~ G ArmmssSyh) TOVjia{!TV{!LOV xai avnverxev en

avTOV T17VOA.OXaVTWatV xat TTJV{}vatav (xal 10 - (}va. sub ~ G Arm'?" Syh) xa{}a EVETEl-
A.aTO X? TWjiwva17 xat E:rcOI17aEVTOVA.OVT17{!aava ueoov TTJr; aX17V17r;TOVjia{!TV{!LOV xat ava jiE-
aov TOV {}VataaTTJ{!LOV xat EDWXEVEXEl VDW{! (jia{!TV{!LOV 20 - UDW{! sub ~ SyhT; ava 10 -
VDW{! sub ~ G ArmmssSyh-) lva vutttovtai Eq avTOU jiwva17r; xat aaptov xat 01 VLOI avTOV rar;
XEl{!ar; aUTWV xat TOVr;:rcoDar;Ela:rcO{!EVOjiEVWVaUTWV eu; TTJVaX17V17VTOVjia{!TU{!LOV 17 orav npoo-
noosucavtai :rc{!Or; TO {}VataaTTJ{!LOV MlTOV{!YElV (sub -r- G ArmmssSyh; > 58 = ZlR)EVl-
:rcTOVTOEq aVTOU (Eq a. sub -t- Syh = ZlR)xa{}a:rcE{! oovetaeev X? TW tuouan 0 AethC Arab
Arm Syh ({)' ava 10 - VDW{! Syhtxt): cf 3826-27

4027 {}vataaT7]{!iov] + (~ G Arm?" Syh-) xat Eß77xEv TO eruonaatpov (xaranetaoua Fb) T17r;
(> Fb) :rcVA.7]r;(-A.7]V Fb) T7]r;avA.7]r; Fb 0 AethvArab Arm Syh

Certain re marks on the materials presented in the above list are in order. First of
an, the tradition of the hex signs has been quite imperfectly transmitred. At 3510 (1°
et 2°) the tradition is unclear for Arm=, some apparently having the entire plus in-
tended by the marginal asterisk, others including only the pronoun aVi17(;. At v. 15
the correct hex text can be restored through the use of the Syh tradition. Exod has
only "and the table and an its vessels." Syh has xai rr,v i(!ane?;av under the obelus,
and adds to aoaxiaiov (for 1tm;, of v.12; v.15 = v.13 in ZlR), then repeats "the
table," and adds "and its staves and an its vessels and the bread of the presence,"
with the latter addition under the asterisk. Of course a metobelus before and an as-
terisk after "and all its vessels" have been lost in the tradition. At v. 17 the signs have
been lost in the tradition for the first citation; for the second one 344mg has the as-
terisk at the wrong place and lacks a metobelus, and at the last one the tradition
leaves "the laver and its basin" outside the asterisk tradition in Syh. At v.23 Arm=
correctly presents the asterisk tradition; Syh does not. And at v. 35 Arm'?" have too
much text under the asterisk. Syh- correctly designates sv 1° - xat 2° and im a,uol-
OVIJBVm as hex plusses. Note that the {}' text also transposed tupavat to the end to
designate the )'N' of ZlR.This nicely shows that {}'was not an independent transla-
tion but rather arevision of LXX; no new translation would have failed to render
the conjunction; {}', however, simply reordered the text using the existing infinitive
of the text before hirn.

At 3633 Syh has the metobelus in the wrong place, i.e. after ueoov instead of after
potaxcov. At 386 G and an Arm= wrongly include x(!vaa under the asterisk. At v. 7 G
lacks the metobelus, and at v. 8 Syh T has the asterisk at the wrong place. At v. 9 only
Syh- has the obelus tradition correctly defined. The long addition at v. 11 is cor-
rectly delimited in G Syh but apparently not so in the margin of an Arm=. In v. 13
the beginning of the passage without a Hebrew counterpart is wrongly given in
Arm= as weil. The lengthy addition at the end of 3817is not correctly defined in any
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of our sources, whereas in v.22(2°) only Armmss and Syh T correctly designate the
verse und er the obelus (as weil as the addition under the asterisk). At v.24(2°) the
sign tradition has been lost, and for 3° Syh- has only a metobelus.

At 398 Arrn=" incorrectly show the extent of the hex reading, whereas G and Syh
have the asterisk at the wrong place. At v. 12 Arm=", but not Syh, correctly place the
obelus at the beginning of the verse. At v.20 none of the signs is correctly placed
and at 4018 an Arm= has only xca &ffT/XCV under the asterisk and the long addition at
the end of v.26 should have been entirely placed under the asterisk instead of the
scattered signs present in the tradition.

Origen not only added text which was lacking in the Greek; he also tried to
straighten out the order of the text by rearrangement. These transpositions are
found in the above list at 368 3822 and 3910.

It will also have been observed that Origen's source for the hex plusses (and
probably for the transpositions as weil) was mainly {}'. Exceptions include xat 1° at
3517fin attributed to Symmachus, and the Syh tradition of Symmachus at 3523,
though 344 has {}'. At 409 the plus is attributed to ol r' in Syh.

That Origen used {}' to revise LXX in these chapters has in the past been assumed
to be correct; cf e. g. K. G. O'Connell (1972). This assumption has been challenged
by D. Fraenkel who has shown that the so-called Theodotionic additions are quite
foreign to the vocabulary and translation style of {}' elsewhere in the book. What
Fraenkel has demonstrated is that Origen made his own revised text using the hex
text of Exod Al) which he transformed into a fitting conclusion to the full tab er-
nacle account. What Fraenkel has to my mind not explained adequately is the source
of the {}' (and other) designations in Syh, but for the rest his statement is cornpel-
ling, and students of Exod B will in the future have to take his argument into ac-
count.

B. In List 2 the remaining asterisk tradition of the Exodus text is given. The ma-
terials are throughout considered to be = IDl, and that fact is not noted; the symbol
IDl in this list stands for the text of BHS, i. e. divergences in IDlmss Sam or Tar are dis-
regarded. When the asterisk tradition is clearly wrong it is marked mend (for rnen-
dose) or "contra IDl." As in List 1,where a hex source is given somewhere in the tra-
dition it is given in parentheses at the end of the citation.

List 2

15 \IIuzatl + (~ 64 Syh); + rmv 376 Syh) eqcAJJovrmv (-t?mVTmv 376) 0-72-15-64mg Syh; +
at cqc}d}ouoat 72 f 318mg Arm Co

111 xai 'PajlCo01j] ~ et lr'ms' Syh \ xai sub ~ Syh- I 'Pajlco01]] pr T1]V0-72-15 126 527 76. ~
has CC~l" nie, and obviously the asterisk must have been intended by Origen for T1]V.

114 19ya] + (~ 64 Armmss Syh) aurmv 0-s8-15-64mg Arm Syh
121 tnol17oav] pr (~ Syh) xat 0-15-707 130646 Arm'P Syh (a' M 85-127-344)

2) For the designation Exod A & B cf eh. VI below.
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23 lAapev] pr * ei i/ Syh; + avrw (cvar) B F 0--426_15' bd 56'-129 Xy-12168'-120' 55 59
130 799 Latcod 100 = ~. A large number of witnesses including some attesting to the
plus above have transposed aura post X(!Vnrely, i. e. thereby equalling the Syh word
order

23 r?iPlV] + (* ArmDlSSSyh) nanoooo 15-376' 527 Arm Syh (a'vid r?')
26 nalolov] pr (* Syh) ro 376 128' Arm Syh
26 idem] + (* 64) xat lOOVnalOLOV Fb 64mg = ~: + '~l ;"mn; + (* Syh) xat 17Vro nalOLOV

376 630 Arm Syh
214 xaria1'T/aev] + (* 64 Armmss Syh) eu; avoga 64mg-426 Armap Syh (a' {}' Syh TUt); + * vi-

rum Arm"
216 cnra Ovyartge~] + (* Syh) naav 0--426 Syh (a' Syh?"): contra ~
219 ifVrA-17aev] pr (* 64 Syh) avrA-wv 0-72_64mg Syh
222 fin] + (cvar; * M 85-344-730; - 343) to 8& ovoua tou Seoteoo» exaMaev t:A.ut;eg 0 yag

&o~ rov nargo~ uou P017r?O~uou xat eggvaaro ue ex xelgo~ tpapaa: F M 0'-376_29' C" b d
/-56txtn S t x 121mg-318'630 185559130799 Latcod 100 Arab Bo SyhLmgT:contra~: ex l B«

32 roO] pr (* 64 Armmss Syh) ueoou 0-72_64mg 128 Arm Syh
3. tx] + (* 64) ueoou 0-72_64mg(vid) 128' Eus VI 236 241 Arm Syh
35 1'0 Vn0017j.1.a]Ta Vn0017j.1.araaov (sub * Armmss) Carl 49 Aeth Arm = ~; + (* Syh) ooo

58mg-135-376'-618 Syh (ol r' Syh?")
35 i'a1'T/xa~] + (* Armmss Syh) en autou 0-72 Carl 49 Eus II 18 VI 241 Arm Syh (a' Syh?")
37 tgyoOtwxrwv] + (* Syh) avrwv 0 Arm Syh
311 dj.l.l] pr (* Syh) eya: 58-376 128' Syh (a' r?' Syhtxt); + (* ArmmS) sro: N B Fb 15'-

72-135*-426-01 126-550' b n..••28 527 55 130 509 ClemR XVII 5 Cyr Ad 240 Tht Ex 112
II 500 Latcod 100 Arm Sa. ~ hab ':llIC.

316 ovv] sub * 64mg(mend)
46 rrlVxeii?a 1° 73 b 129 n..••28 x Latcod 101 Concil (Cyr) I 5] autnv 107'-125; + (* Arrn=")

avrov 843 rell
46 auroO ult] + (* Syh) Mngwaa 376' d--44/-129 t 71 392-52776' 130509799 Cyr Ad 245

GI 472 01' IV 462 Latcod 101 Aug Loc in hept II 17 Ruf Ex XII 3 Arab Arm Bo Syh (a' o:
85-127-344)

47 r7}vxefga] + (* Syh) avrovA 0-29-618 52'-78-126-313'-414*-422 10653' n(--458) ty 59
Cyr Ad 245 GI 472 Or IV 462 Latcod 100 Arm Co Syh (6 ipg' Syh?")

49 alita] pr (* Syh) xai eatat 426 Syh (o ' 0' Syhtxt)
410 laxvolpwvo~] + (* Syh) yag 0 343 128' Latcod 100 Ambr Abr II 73 Arm Syh
419 ol] pr (* ArmDlSSSyh) Ol avoge~ (avOl 72) 0 Arm Syh
420 nalOla] + (* Arm Syh) avrov (eavrov 58318) Fb 0 C" 318 Aeth Arab Arm" Co Syh (a'

Syh?")
422 vlo~] + (* Syh) uou 426 Ach Sa Syh (ol r' (6 cßg' L) Syhtxt)
423 tyci.i] + (* Syh) euu 0-72 Syh: ~ hab ':!ll! (a' 0' Syh?")
423 ngwroroxov] + (* Syh) aov 0-72 Co Syh (oi r' (6 ißg' L) Syh?")
425 aUr7}~] sub * Arm=" Syh (mend)
428 &ni'arewv] + (* ArmmSS)avrov (avrw 376) 0(-72) Aeth Arab Arm Syh
56 t1Iagaci.i] + (* Arrn== Syh) sv 1'T/17J.1.&gaexsivt) 0 131C 128' Arm Syh (6 cßg' Syh-?")
56 ygaj.l.j.l.areO<7lv] + (* Armms Syh) avrov Fb 0 131c Arm Syh
58 xexgaya<7lv] pr (* Syh) autoi 376' C" 318 646 Syh (a' r?' Syhtxt)
512 AlyvnrqJ] pr (* Syh) YTJ B M 0' ..••··72_29 19' 321 y-392 18 55 59 130799 Latcod 100 Arab

Arm Syh
514 r7}~ Mlvr?da~] pr * 85 (mend)
520 Mwvaff] pr * in i/ Syh (o ' {}'Syh='): pr to» 527: ~ hab pr 11l!
523 xai 2°] pr * Syh (rnend); + (ArmDlSSSyh) gv0J.l.&vo~58-376 128' Arm Syh (a' r?' Syh?")
63 1aaax] pr (* Syh).ngo~ 15-58-376318 Eus IV 130 Syh (oiy' SyhTUt)
63 (xal) 1axci.iß] xai sub * Syh (mend): pr (* Syh) noo; 15-376 Eus IV 130 Syh (oi r'

Syh TUt)
67 :tao v] pr (* Arm=' Syh) eu; pa M 15-58-135-376 19' s x 318-527 18 646 Latcod 100 Ambr

Cain II 10 Arm Bo Syh (oi r' Syh TUt)
613 ng6~ 2°] pr (* Armmss Syh T; + * Syh-) noo; tou; (> Fb) VlOV~UjX xat Fb 0-58-15 Arm

Syh (o ' r?' Syhtxt)
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616 br,a] + p:.: Armmss Syh) etn 29' b 107' 664 n-4S8 t y-318 Ach Arm BoA Sa Syh
71 oou 2°] (-f; ~ ArmmS) aoi 130 Cyr IX 77 Tht IV 121 Aeth Arab Arm Co: contra IDl
73 ,ieam] + (~Syh) I/-0V A Fb 0-15761 b 30'-321 84 X 318' 120'-128' 130646' LatAug

Ex 18 Aeth Arab Co Syh (6 ep{!' Syhtxt)
77 ÜWV 2°] pr filius (sub ~mss) Arm: cf IDl
77 Oyo01]Xovra 2°] pr ~ filius i& Syh (a')
85 :4a{!w V] pr (~ Syh) n{!o~ 426 Syh
85 fin] + (~ArmmSS Syh) eru tnv rnv acyuntou pa 0'-15 108mgArm Syh (a' o' Syh"; o' {}'

Syh+)
86 Xel{!a] + (~ Armmss Syh) avmv 0-58-15 527 Aeth Arm BoA Sa Syh (oi r' Syhtxt)
89 xai 4° - U/lwv] sub ~ 343(vid); >53': contra IDl
810 XV{!tov] + (~ArmmSS Syh) ° {};TJ/lOJv 0-15 Arm Syh (a' o' {}' Syh'')
816 Aiyvnmv] + (~ ArmmSS) xat enotnaav oV,OJ~ 15-376 128' Arm = IDl; + (~ Syh") xai

enotnaev oV,OJ~ (sub ~ Syh-) 0-376 Latcod 106 Syh
819 xa{}ane{!] secundum ~ quod « Syh: IDl hab '1II1t::l
821 Xvvo/lvlav] pr (~ Syh) tnv 58-426 Syh (o ' SyhTtxt)
829 xai 4°] pr ~ 85 (mend)
98 naaa,OJ] + (~ Armmss Syh) aotnv 0-15 C" 318 verss
910 svaVTlOV] pr (~ Syh) xai eotnaav 0-15 Pa! Syh (oi r' SyhLtxt)
920 avVTjyayev] + (~ Syh) too; naloa~ avmv (av,OJ 552; >72 730) xat 0-15 C" 730 318

128' 646 Arm Pa! Syh (a' iJ' {}' + mr)~OOVAOV~aumD 108 Syh)
921 aqnjxev] + (~ Armmss Syh) mv~ naloa~ avmv xat 0-15 Arm Pa! Syh
921 xrrjV1J] + (~ Syh) autou 0-15 799 Tht Ex 115ap LatAug Ex 33 Aeth Arab Arm" Co Pa!·

Syh (oi r' Syh TUt)
922 rrjv 2°] ~ campi i& Syh; + sv rOJ neouo 0-376 Arm Pa): IDl hab :'1,11I:'1
922 fin] + (~ Syh) acnmtou 0-72-15 500 Arm Pa) Syh
923 xäpa] + (~ Syh) autou 0-376-15-707 C" 53' 646 LatRuf Ex IV 3 Aeth Arab Arm Co Pa) Syh
924 sv 2°] (~Syh) ev naan (+ rTl 72 130) Y17(rTl 58) 0-15318' 130799 Arm Pa) Syh (a'

Syh?")
925 ano] pr (~ Armmss Syh) navta (> 106318) ooa (> 527) TJVsv ,OJneouo (cvar) Bmg Mmg

0-15-135mg-707 b d n-628 t x y-121 55 Latcod 104 Arab Arm BoB Pa) Syh ({)' Syh)
930 XV{!IOV] + (~ Armmss Syh) {}ii 15-426 Arm Syh (o" Syh-)
935 np] (~ Armmss Syh T) ev Xel{!1 0-15 Arm Pa) Syh (a' o' Syh?")

101 ,wv] pr (x Arm=' Syh) rTlvxa{!olav 0-72-15 b 107' n 85'mg-344mg t Arm BoB Pa) Sa Syh
109 n{!eqpvri{!o/~] + (x Arrn=" Syh) TJ/lOJv(V/l. 15*) 0'-64txt_15 125458318 Cyr Ad 201 IV

264 Aeth Arab Arm Co Pa) Syh (a' {}' Syhtxt)
109 viof~] + (~ Syh) TJ/lOJv(V/l. 15*) 0-15527 Cyr Ad 201R Aeth Arab Co Pa) Syh (a' {}'

Syh?")
109 {}vya,{!aatv] + (~ Arm'?" Syh) TJ/lOJV0-15 Aeth Arab Arm Co Pa) Syh (oi r' Syhtxt)
109 n{!opam/~] + (~ Syh) TJ/lOJv0-58_15 Aeth Arab Co Pa) Syh (oi r' Syh?")
109 TJ/lwv 1°] + (~ 64 Armmss Syh) nooeoooueda 15-58-64mg-376 C" 318 Arm Syh
1011 fin] + (~ 64) xadeyovatv autou; nooeosotie (n[ ... 64) 64mg 318: contra IDl
1012 rnv 2°] + (~ Armmss Syh) atyusrtou 15-376'-707 19' 246 127 30' t 392-527 Latcod

104(vid) Arm Pa) Syh (oi r' Syh TUt)
1013 eapoov] + (~ Armmss Syh) avmv 0-15 246 527 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Pa) Syh (6 tp{!'

SyhLtxt)
1014 yir,ovev] + ~ talis i& Syh
1014 OÜrOJ~]sub ~ Arm== (mend)
1015 rrjv] pr (~ Arm=) naoav 53' Arm: non hab IDl sed cf 2° infra
1015 rt;~rn« 10] pr (~ Syh) naanc 15-376' Sa Syh co: SyhLtxt)
1021 Xel{!a M 64txt-135-707-708 106-10712730-343' 370 x 1855130509 LatAug Ex 38] + (~

Arrn=") oou rell
1024 XV{!ltp] sub ~ Armmss (mend)
1024 n{!opa,OJv] + (~ 64 Armmss Syh) V/lOJV0-58_15-64mg 318 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Pa) Syh (oi

r' SyhLtxt)
1024 powv] + (~ 64 Syh) V/lOJV0-72-15-64mg-135 C"-552 318 18 646 Aeth Arab Bo Pa) Syh (oi

r' Syh-")
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1029 d{?17Xa;] pr (Xi Syh) outau; 108e 128' Syh (a' {}' Syh?")
111 fin] + (Xi Armmss Syh) EvrEU{}EV 0-72-15 18 Arm Pa! Syh (a' {}' Syh?")
112 JrÄ.17010V1°] + (Xi Arm=s Syh) aurou 0-1512624675128' verss (oiy' SyhTtx')
112 Tl417010V 2°] + (Xi 64 Armmss Syh) aUT1J; 0-15-64mg-381' C" 246 46318 128' 646' verss

(oi r' Syh 'fix')

112 xai 3°] pr Xi Syh" (mend); + (Xi Syh) OXEU1715-376' 12730' t 527 Arm BoB Pa! Sa Syh.
Armmss hab X{?uoä sub Xi mend pro OXEu17.

113 avroü 2°] + (Xi Syh; -7- Armmss mend) xat EV oqJ{}a4J.l0l; ( + navtoc 527) rau 4aou 0-15
392-527 128' L"cod 101 Arm Pa! Syh (a' {}' Syh=')

115 {}{?ovou] + (Xi Armmss Syh) aurau 0-15 246 392-527128' Tht I 1917 Arm Pa! Sa Syh (oi
r' SyhLtx')

117 xai B 82' b /-246 X 392 120-128' 130799 Sa] sub Xi Syh T (rnend); + (Xi Arm'?" Syh) ava
(> 126) J.lEOOV (aut -owv) rell ({)' Syh?")

121 54a{?alv] pr Xi ad JC Syh (oi r' Syh'X')
123 4aßirwoav] + (Xi Arm=v Syh) eaotou; 0-15 131c2 L·'Cyp Quir II 15 PsNic Pascha 1

Aeth Arm Bo Syh
124 ydrava] + (Xi Arrn=" Syh) aurau 15-426 131e Arm Co Syh (oi r' (6 Eß{?' L) Syh="); +

eautou 58-376
126 rig rEOOa{?EOXaIOEXaT1J;] pr Xi diei JC Syh; + (Xi Arm=v) 17J.lE{?a;(-{?a 376) 0-15 84mg

L·'Greg Il Tr 9 PsAug Serm Cai I 31.2 PsCyp Pascha 1 Arm (a' 0' {}' Syh'-)
129 ouot] + (Xi Armmss Syh) EqJ{}OV 0-72-15 Arm Syh (oi r' Syh?")
129 xEqJa4Tjv] + (Xi Syh) aurau 0-72_15 Syh (oi r' Syh?")
129 TlOOlv] + (Xi Syh) atnou 15-376' Aeth Syh (oiy' Syh?")
129 evooo{}IOI;] + (Xi Armmss Syh) aurou 15-72-426 DIe Arm Sa Syh (oi r' Syh!")
1214 J.lV1JJ.lOOUVOV]pr (Xi Armmss Syh) EI; 0-15/-246318 PsHipp Pascha 127 Arm Syh (oi r'

SyhLtx')
1214 XU{?Üp] pr Xi Arrn="; pr (Xi Syh) tta 0-15 x Syh (oi r' Syh'X')
1226 fin] + (Xi Armmss Syh) UJ.llV (cvar) 0-15 C" 318 Or IV 422 Arm Syh (a' 0' Syh?")
1229 {}{?ovou] + (Xi Arm'?" Syh) aurou 0-15 318 128' L"Hi Helv 10 Arab Arm Sa Syh (oi r'

Syh?")
1230 xai 2°] pr (Xi Arrn=" Syh) autoc 0-72_15 Arm Syh (oi r' Syh'")
1232 Tl{?oßara] + (Xi Syh) uucav 0-72-15-707 d-12S nt x 318-527 Aeth Arab Co Pa! Syh (oi r'

(6 tß{?' L) Syh?")
1234 WJ.lwv] + (Xi Arrn?" Syh) aurwv Fb 0-15 Die n-628 30' 52776' L"cod 101 Aug Loc in

hept V 73 Gaud VII 12 Aeth Arab Arm Co Pa! Syh (oi r' Syhtx')
1235 xal2°] + (Xi Arm=) OXEU1715-58-426527 Arm Co Pal Syh
1241 6T1J] + xat eyeveto EV OUVaJ.lEI T1J; 17J.lE{?a;tainrp; Fb = §lR; + (Xi Syh) xat ereveto EV T1J

(om EV T1J376) 17J.lE{?ataotn 376' Syh
1248 XU{?Üp] sub Xi Syh (rnend); pr (Xi Syh) tos 0-72-15 Syh; §lR hab :-r,:-r'~ (a' {}' Syh=')
1250 oi] pr (Xi Arrn=" Syh T) navtec Fb 0-15 318 Arab Arm Pa! Syh
138 eq] EX r17; (sub Xi Syh mend) 15-426 n 30'-85' 'x'-343' 527 130 L·'cod 104 Aeth" Arab Bo

Syh: contra §lR
1311 WJ.lOOEV] + (Xi Syh) 001 (sub Xi Arm="; OE 44) xat Fb 0-15-707 d(-125) nt x 392 Arm Syh

(6 tß{?' Syh 'fI")
1312 näv 2°] pr (Xi Armmss; + Xi Syh) xai 0-72-15 52'-761 19' 246 30 Arm Syh
1321 TlU{?O;] + (Xi Armmss Syh) rau tpatveiv autou; OOEUElV (> 58' 131) 17J.lE{?a;xat vuxro; 0-15

131e 128'-628 Arm Syh (0' {}' Syhtx')
149 iTlTlEib] + (Xi Arm= Syh) autou 15-72-426-707 C" 53'-56°«e2_246 318 Arm Co Syh (a'

{}'Syh Ttx')
1410 OqJ{}a4J.lOI;] + (Xi Syh) aurwv Fb 0-58-15 d t Arm Co Syh (oi r' Syh Ttx')
1411 eqayaYalv B 58-82 42219' 56e-129-664 120-128'-628 Or IV 153] -YElV 68'; Eqaywv 53; Eq.

(cvar) 17J.la; (UJ.l. 25; sub Xi Syh) Fb rell (oi r' Syh?")
1417 ä{?J.laOlV] + (Xi Armmss Syh) aurau 0-58 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh- (a' {}' Syh?")
1418 ä{?J.laOlV] + (Xi Armmss Syh) aotoo 376'-707 128'-628 verss (oi r' Syh?")
1418 IJrTlOl;] pr (Xi Syh; -7- 85 mend) EV (>44318 Co) tou; Fb Mmg 0-72-15-82'-381' C" 19'

44-107' 53' n s t x 318-527 z 46 76' 509 Arab Arm Co Pa! Syh
1419 OTllO{}EV] + (Xi Arrn=" Syh) aurwv Fb 0-58-15 Eus VI 235 L"Ruf Ex V 4 verss
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1421 xe~a] + (~ Syh) autou 0-15 59 Eus VI 98 verss (01 r' Syh Ttxt)
1422 &quov] + (~ Armmss Syh) aUTmv Fb 15-426 318' Aeth Arm Pal Syh (a' a' SyhIXt)
1422 eumvu,umv] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aUTmv Fb 15-376' 318 Aeth Arm Bo Pal Syh (01 r' Syh?")
1423 &e,uara] + (~ Armmss Syh) autou 0-58-15 31 g Aeth Arm Co Pal Syh (01 r' Syh TIXI)
1426 raur; 10] pr (~ Syh) e7U 376' Aeth Bo Pal Syh
1427 xe~a] + (~ Armmss Syh) autou 0-15 527 59 verss (al r' Syh?")
1429 &quov] + (~ ArmmSS)aUTmv 15-426 318 Arm Sa Syh
1429 eumvV,umv] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aUTmv 15-376'-707 318 Arm Syh (a' {}' Syhtxt)
151 avaßaT1Jv] + (~ Armmss Syh) aurau 15 Aeth Arm Syh (ai r' (6 iße' L) Syhtxt)
152 axenaaT7jr;] + (~ Syh; + ~ ArmmSS)uou X? 376 131mg Eus II 830 Latcodd 410 411 Ild

Bapt 101 Arm Syh: cf IDl
159 t,uM7]am] + (~ Armmss Syh) aUTmv 376 Arm Pal Syh
159 XUeleuael] + (~ Arm?" Syh") aUTmv Phil I 188UF Arm Pala Syh
1517 daayaywv] + (~ Syh) airtotu; 376 Palß Syh (a' SyhLIXt)
1519 &e,uaatv] + (~ Syh) autou 376 Bo Fa Syh (ai r' (6 iße' L) Syhtxt)
1519 avaßaTatr;] + (~ Armmss Syh) aVTOV (-raur; 46) AM 29-376 14-52'-54-78-131-313'-

422-500' -550' 12985-321 *-344-730 121 628 184659130509 Arm Bo Palß Syh (ai r' (6
tße' L) SyhIXt)

1521 avaßaT1Jv] + (~ Syh) aurau Fb 15-426 Aeth Syh (ai r' Syh'I?")
162 :4aewv] + (~ Armmss Syh) sv T1Jee1JJ.lm 15-376' Arm Pal Syh (o ' {}' Syhtxt)
164 Ta] pr (~ Syh) e1J,ua 0 131< Syh (a' Syh?")
164 ",uieav] + (~ Syh) aUTIJr;0-72-15 Syh (a' Syh=')
167 daaxovaat] + (~ Armmss Syh) aurav 15-72-426 Arm Sa Syh (ai r' Syh=')
1610 xai 2°] sub ~ Syh(mend); + (~ Armmss Syh) uio» Fb 0-58-15 318 128'-628 Arm Pal Syh

(al r' (6 iße' L) Syh?")
1613 ianiea] pr (~ Syh) sv 426 Arm Syh (ai r' SyhIXt)
1616 xa{}1jxovrar;] + (~ Syh) nae aUTm 0-58-15128'-628 Arm Syh
1625 <payere] + (~ Armmss Syh) aura (aurm 376) 0-58-15318 Arm Syh (ai r' Syhtxt)
1625 OUx] pr (~Syh) onuspov 376 Syh (oiy' Syh?")
1625 euee{}1jaerat] + (~ Syh) aura 0-58-15 318 Syh (ai r' Syh+?")
1634 xat'ani&ra] sub ~ SyhT(mend); + (~ArmmSS Syh) aura 0-58-1519' Arm Co Pal Syh
173 ",ulir; 2°] sub ~ Syh(mend) (o ' SyhTIXt)
175 i?aß80v] + (~ Armmss Syh) oou 0-58-15 Aeth Arab Arm Pal Syh (ai r' Syh?")
177 neleaselv] + (~ Armmss Syh) auraur; 0-72-15 Arm Co Syh
178 1aea7]A] pr (~ Syh) neor; 15-426 Syh (o ' Syh-?")
1711 xeiear; 1°] + (~ Armmss Syh) aurau (&aUT. 426C

) 0-58-15-707 527 LatRuf los 12 Aeth
Arab Arm Co Syh (ai r' Syhtxt)

1711 xeiear; 2°] + (~ Armmss Syh) aUTOU 15-376'-707 527 LatRuf los 12 Num XIX 1 Aeth
Arab Arm Co Syh (ai r' Syh?")

1716 ou] pr (~ Syh) xai einev 15-376' 128-628 LatRuf Num XIX 1 AethC Arab Arm Syh (ai r'
Syh=')

1716 xeu<pa{(l] + (~ArmmSS Syh) xu 0-15 Latcodd 919596 Arm Syh (al r' Syh=')
181 1aea7]A 1°] pr (~Syh) Tm (>58') tuouot) (cvar) xat 0-15 AethC Arab Arm Syh
185 uiOll + (~ArmmSS Syh) aurav F 15-376' 131(c) 19' 44' nt Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh (al r'

SyhLtxt)
187 aM7]AOUr;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) elr;ele1JV1JV376' 128-628 Arm Syh (a' SyhTIXt); + ev eumvn

15
188 ya,ußeQi] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aurau Fb 0-58-15 126 19' 44 53' 730 84 527128-62859799

Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh (ai r' Syh=')
1810 fin] + (~ArmmSS; + ~ {}' is i& Syh) o; (mr; 376; quia Arm) eqeuara rov Aaov imoxararäev

xeleOr; atyuntuov 376' Arm Syh
1814 ti 1°] + (~ Armmss Syh) to (!1J,ua Fb 0-58-15 131c 318 128'-628 Arm Syh (a' 57'

130-321-344 Syh TIXt)
1815 ya,uß(!Qi] + (~ Armmss Syh) aurau pvid 0-58-15 19' 53' 30 84 527 59 799 Cyr Ad 280v

Latcod 104 Aug Ex 67ap Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh (ai r' SyhIXt)
1824 ya,uß(!ov] + (~ Armmss Syh) avrau Fb1 15-376' 77 19' 53' 458 30' 318 628-630 Cyr Ad

281 RV LatPsAmbr Mans 11 Ruf Ex XI 6 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
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1824 oaa] pr (~ ArmlDSSSyh) navta 15-72-426 19' 121 68' Arm Bo Syh
192 ElVli] + (~ Armmss Syh) xat napcvcßaAOV sv TTJcP'ljlw 426 Arm Syh
1910 ljllfna] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrwv Fb 0-58-15 b 44 53' 75 318128'-628799 Bas II 453 Or

Sei 293 LatAug Ep LV 30 Ex 70·p Cyp Quir II 25 EvagrGall II 4 MissMoz 414 Ruf Ex
XI7 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh (6 tßp' SyhTtxt); + cavrwv F 29 Cyr VI 688

1914 ljlana] + (~ Armmss Syh) avTWV Fb 15-72-376-707 C" b 527 59 LatSpee 48 Aeth Arab
Arm Bo Pal Syh; + eavrwv 426 318

1916 qJwvq] pr (~ ArmlDSSSyh T) xat F 0-15 LatSpee 54 Aeth'" Arm Pal Syh
1918 6 xanvo;] + (~ Armmss Syh) autou Fb 0-58-15 Arm" Syh (6 tßp' SyhTOtt)
205 ycvcä;] sub ~ Syhtrnend) (o ' Syhtxt)
2010 npocn]..1.vro;] + (~ Armmss Syh) aou 0-58-15 Arm" SyhL (6 tßP' Syh-")
2018 ..1.ao; 2°] + (~ Syh) xat aaAcv{Jc~ 0-72-15 Arm Syh (a' Syhtxt)
2019 xai 2°] pr (~ Syh) xat axooooueda (sub ~ Arm=") 0-15 131<2 CyrHier 740 Arm Syh
2024 6..1.oxavrwjlam] + (~ Syh) otuov B 0-15-707458 121' 68' 424 Cyr Ad 592E Arm Sa Syh:

IDl hab l'l1?Y
2024 npoßam] + (~ Armmss Syh) uucav 0-58-15 Arm Co Syh: IDl hab 1lNi
2025 tYXClpt810V F 01 C"-126 131<129 x 120' 76' Tht Ex 132·p AethFH Sa] crXClplOV 59; + (~

Arm Syh) oou (uoo A) rell = IDl
214 XUplO;] + (~ Armmss Syh T) avrov 0-58-15 19' 458 18 46 Aeth-R Arm BOA Sa Syh (6 tßp'

Syh TOtt)
215 yuvatxa A B 58 b 125 129 z 59426 LatAmbr Ep VII 14] + (~ArmmSS Syh) uou rell (6tßp'

Syh?")
215 nal8ta] + (~ Syh) uou F 0-58-15-707 C" d 75 t x 318-527 5976' 424 509646 Phil

I 157 verss
216 00;] + (~ Syh) autou 0-15 d n t Lateodd 91 94 95 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh (a' (J' Syh?")
21s cvapcanjall] + (~ ArmlDSSSyh) zv OqJ{}aAjlOl; pa 0-72-15 318-527424 Arm Syh (6 tßp'

SyhLtxt)
21s avr7J;] + ~ Syh+fmend)
219 vlQj] + (~ Syh) autou 0'-58-15 /-w S-30' 318-527 55 76' 424 Aeth Arm Co Syh (6 tßp'

Syh Ttxt)
2110 8iovm] + (~ Syh) aVTTJ; 0-72-15 108< 318 Syh (6 tßp' SyhTtxt)
21to ljlanajlov] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aVTTJ;15-376 318 Arm Bo Syh (6tßp' SyhTOtt)
2114 JÜ'latov] + (~ArmlDSSSyh) avrov 0-58-15 628 76 Eus VIII 2.254 Lateod 100 Arm Co Syh

(6 tßP' Syh?")
21t7 an0(6)ml] sub ~ SyhT(mend); + (~ArmmSS Syh-) avrov 15-376 318 Arm Co Syh (6 tß{!'

SyhLtxt)
21t8 JÜ'latov] + (~ Armmss Syh)avrov 0-58-15 Eus VIII 2.254 Lateod 100 Spee 58 Arm Co

Syh (6 tßp' Syh?")
21t9 eaß80v] + (~ Syh) avrov Fb 0-58_15/-56< Eus VIII 2.255 Syh (6 tßp' Syhtxt)
2122 Emßa..1.11]+ (~ ArmlDSSSyhl-) avTW 15-376 Arm Co Syh
2122 8wacI - fin B 82' 129 n Phil III 100te L.tcodd 91 9495 100 Lue Athan II 5 Spee 58 Sa]

> 25 628; pr (~ Armmss Syh) xat rell (6 tßp' Syhtxt)
2126 EXTUqJAalall] + (~ Syh) aVTTJv376 Syh (6 tß{!' Syhtxt)
Z'lso oaa] pr (~ Armms Syh; + xat 72) xata navta 0-58-15 C"-126 646 Arm Syh (a' {}' (a' T)

Syhtxt)
2133 ..1.arojlryall] + (~ Syh) tu; 15-376 Syh (a' (J' Syhtxt)
Zl ss JÜ'latov] + (~ Syh-) avrov 0-58-15 C" n-127 318 646 Lateod 100 Arm Bo Syh
2il6 avrov] + (~ Syh) 0 XV{!IO; avrov (>Arm) 0-58-15318 Arm-r Syh ({)' Syhtxt)
223 MEjljlaro;] + (~ Arm?" Syh) autou pa 0-58_15/-56< Arm Syh (6 tß{!' Syh?")
224 ovov] pr (~ Syh) uoarou xai 0-72-15 128'-628426 Eus VIII 2.131 Arm Syh ({)' Syh?")
226 anorclacl] pr (~ Arm= Syh) anonwvwv 15-72-376 318 Arm Syh ({J' Syh?")
227 JÜ'la[ov] + (~ Syh) avrov 15'-58-3764676' 799 LatPsAmbr Lex 10 Arm Co Syh (6 tß{!'

Syh?")
228 JÜ'latov] + (~ Armms Syh) avrov 15-72-376 Arm Sa Syh (6 tßP' Syh?")
229 n..1.'latov] + (~ArmOlSS Syh) atrtou 15-72-376/-560 L.teod 103 Arm Co Syh (6 tß{!' Syh?")
2210 JÜ'latov] + (x Arm= Syh") avrov 0-767-1553' 318 Lateod 103 Aeth Arm Co Syh (6tßp'

Syh TOtt)
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2211 M170l0V] + (* Arm?" Syh) aurau 15-72-376 19 La'cod 103 Arm Co Syh (6 ipg' Syh?")
2212 Mann] pr (* Arm= Syh) Mon17 0(-376)_15 Arm Syh ({)' Syhtx')

2212 XU(Jltp] + (* Syh) aUTOU Fb 72-767c-oJI-707 C" dl-129 n-127 85'mg-130mg t x 318' z 59
426 509 646' Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh (6 $pg' Syhtxt)

2213 aUTov] + (* Arm?" Syh) J.lagTuga (cvar) 15-72-376 131c 128'-628 426 Arm Syh:
cfIDl

2214 M170l0V] + (* Syh) aurau 15-72-376739 L"cod 103 Arab Arm Co Syh (6 ipg' Syh'X')
2214 XUgLO;] + (* Syh) aUTOU 15-72-376/-w n-127 628 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh (0' {}' Syh'<)
2214 anoTdosl] pr (* Syh!-) anOTlWUWV (-TUW. 246) 15-72-376/-56tx' 128'-628 426 Arm Syh

({)' SyhL'X'); pr anottatv Fb
2215 XUgLO;] + (* Syh) aUTOU 15-58 C"(-16131) I-56> n-127 y-392 128'-628 76' 424426646

Arab Arm Sa Syh- ({)' Syh-?")
2225 a08..1.tpt;D] + (* Arm=) oou pa 0-1575 x Cyr Ad 564PR Arm Sa Syh: IDl hab '?lV
2226 anOOcOOSI;] + (* Syh) auTO 15-72-376/-246 128'-628426 Co Syh ({)' Syh?")
2227 iJ.laTLOv] + (* Syh) aUTOU 15-376 Syh (6 ipg' Syh'X')
2227 doaxOUOOJ.lal] pr (* Syh) xat 15-58-376 Syh (a' {}' Syh'X')
2230 J.l17Tiga] + (* Syh) aurau A 15-72-376 318 76' Aeth Arm Co Syh (6 ipg' Syh?")
2231 {Jrygla..1.WraV] pr (* Syh) sv TW (> I) aygw 15-58-376 I-56' 318 Syh = IDl (0' {}' Syh'X');

+ (* ms) in agro Arm
236 niV17TO;l + (* Syh) aou 72-376 Syh (6 ipg' Syh=')
237 d{}t;Dov] pr (* Syh) xat 0-767_15 53' Arm Syh (oi r' Syh'X')
2310 init] pr (* Arm Syh) xat 15-72-376 Armmss Syh (6 ipg' Syhtx')

2311 vno..1.l'moJ.lsva] + (* Syh; + * ArmmSS) aUTWV 15-72-376 I-56' y-392 Arm Syh (a' 0'
Syh'X')

2318 comma] sub * 57'-73-422-500' 730* I init - aoo 2°] pr * 85; sub * 343' -730C(vid);
> F 72 n x 527 128 55 426 L"cod 102 Aeth Arab Arm Syh
All the * in this verse are errors for the obelus.

2321 OU] pr * 730(mend)
2322 init F 29_o1-64mg X y-392 68' 59 76' 424 L"cod 102 Aeth Arab Arm] pr (cvar; * 64mg 57'-

73-500' 56 130) sav axon aXOU017TST17;SJ.l17;tpWV77;xat nOl17017; navta oaa av SVTSUWJ.lat 001
xat tpu..1.aq17TsT17Vßta{Jryx17v J.lOUeoeotie J.l01 ..1.ao; neocououu; ano naVTWV TWV s{}vwv SJ.l17yag
SOTlV naoa 17 Y17oueu; & soso& J.l01paowLOv IsgauuJ.la xat sdvoc artov (sav - artov sub *
85-344; SOSo& 1° - aytov sub * Syh) tauta ta g17J.lara SgSI; TOI; ULOI; liiX rell: contra IDl
This was probably a preOrigenian gloss from 195-6 wh ich Origen then placed sub
obelo, i. e. all the asterisks are errors for obelus.

2324 xa&..1.l'f;] + (* Armmss Syh) auTOU; 15-72-376 C" I-56' 318 128'-628 426 646 Aeth Arm
Co Syh

2327 tpOPOV] + (* Armmss Syh) uou Fb 0-58-15 C"-551 I-56' 318 424 646 Arab Arm BoB Syh
(6 ipg' Syh'X')

2329 aUTOU; 1 + (* Arrn=v Syh) ano npoaamoo aou 0-58-15 C" 1-56'x, 318 646 Arab Arm Syh
(6 ipg' Syh?")

243 Ta 2°] pr (* Arm=' Syh) navta 15-376-767318 Arab Arm Syh (6 ipg' SyhTlx,)
2412 TOV VOJ.lov] pr (* Armmss Syh) xat 15-58628 Cyr Gl 524 Arm Syh (oi r' SyhTlx,)
253 Xa..1.xov] pr (* Syh) xat B 15-72-376 L"cod 102 AethMPR Arab Arm Bo Syh (6 ipg'

Syhtx'); sub * Syh T(mend)
254 vaxw{}ov] pr (* Syh) xat AB F M 0'-64'767_15' 44-107' 5 t x 392 128'-407-628 184655

59 76' 426 509646 Cyr Ad 593 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh (oi r' (6 ipg' T) Syh?"); sub *
Syh T(mend)

254 nogtpugav] pr (* Syh) xat A B 15-72-376 118'-537 5 59 Arm Bo Syh (oi r' (6 ipg' T)
Syh'X'); sub * Syh T(mend)

255 xai 2°] pr * ArmmSS(mend)
255 fin] + (c var; * Arm=") xat (sub -r- Syh = IDl; + * Syh T) s..1.aLOv( + '"Syh T) SI; T17V

tpauoiv xat {}UJ.llaJ.laTa eu; TO s..1.aLOvT17;XgIOSW; xat su; T77VOUv{}SalV rau Bvuuxuatoc (Xat ult
- fin sub * Syh) 0-58-15 131mg 128'-628 426646 AethC Arm Syh

259 J.lt;xo;] + (* Armv= Syh) aUT17; Fb 0-58-15 Hipp Dan XXIV 3 Aeth Arm Syh ({)' SyhL'X')
259 n..1.aTO;] + (*Armmss Syh) aUT17; 0-58-15 C" 424 Hipp Dan XXIV 3 Aeth Arm Syh ({)'

Syh='); + auf Fb
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259 V'l/O;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aVT1]; Fb 15-376-767 C" 424 646 Hipp Dan XXIV 3 Aeth Arm
Syh ({)' Syh'X')

2511 XAIT1]] + (x Arm=" Syh) aVT1]; 15-376 131< 527 424 Arm Syh (o' {}' Syh?")
2511 xAlrO; 10] + (~Syh) aVT1]; 15-376 Syh
2511 xAlro; 2°] + (~Syh) aVT1]; 15 Syh (a' (a' T) {}' Syh?")
2514 fin] + (~Syh) &';avT1]; 15-376-767 318 Arm Syh (a' {}' Syh'X')
2516 JL1]xo;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aVTOV Fb 15-376318 La'Ruf Rom III 8 SedScot Rom 3 Arm Syh

({)' Syhtx')

2516 MaTo;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrov Fb 15-376 16<-500-739<-c/,-73413 761318 424 La'Ruf Rom
III 8 SedScot Rom 3 Arm Syh io: Syh TU")

2516 fin] + ~ et cubitum et dimidium altitudinis eius i/ Syh: contra IDl
2518 XUT1]] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrov Fb 15-376 C" 646 La'Ruf Rom III 3 SedScot Rom 3 Arm

Syh (a' {}' Syh'X')
2519 mc/?vya;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrwv 15-72-376 458 Arm Bo Syh: contra IDl (a' {}' Syh'X')
2522 x/?valov xa{}a/?oO] (~Syh) &X ';VAWV aa1]7rTWV Fb 15-72-376 131< 127 Aeth'" Arab Arm

SyhL,xlT to: Syh?")
This reading does not conform to Origen's stated principles according to which he
would have placed the lemma sub obelo and then added the reading of {}'.

2522 JL1]xo;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aVT1]; 0-58-15318 Arm Syh (a' {}' Syh'X'); + av' Fb
2522 &v/?o;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aVT1]; 15-376 Arm Syh (a' {}' Syh=')
2522 V'l/O;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aVT1]; 0-58-15 C" 318 646 Arm Syh (a' {}' Syh=')
2523 init] pr (cvar) xat xatarpoocooeu; aVT1]V (sub ~ Arm=) X/?VatW xaiiaoca (sub ~ Syhl-) Fb

0-15-707 131mg 19' 127 y-392 AethC Arm Syh
2524 xVJLaTlov] + (~Syh) x/?vaovvA 15-376131< Syh (o' {}'Syh'X')
2524 aT&q1avn] + (~Syh) aVT1]; 15-376131< Syh (a' o' Syh?")
2525 7r0117a&l;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aVT1] Fb 0-58-15 C" /-56* 5 318 126646 La'codd 91 94-96

102 Arm Syh (6 tß/?' SyhL'X')
2525 TWV] (~Syh) a eattv rwv teooapcav (+ rwv 318) 15-72-376318 Arm Syh ({)' Syh=')
2528 avr7J;] sub ~ Syh(mend) (01 r' Syh=')
2528 {}vlaxa;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aVT1]; 15-72-376 Arm Syh (01 r' Syh=')
2528 a7rov&fa] + (~Syh) aVT1]; 15-376 Syh (6tß/?' Syh?")
2528 xva{}ov;] + (~Syh) aVT1]; (-TOI; 376) 15-58-376 Syh (6 tß/?' Syh?")
2530 xaAaJLlaxOl] + (~Syh) aVT1]; 15-72-376 Aeth BOA Syh (01 r' (6 tß/?' L) Syh?")
2530 x/?ar7J/?&;] + (~Syh) aVT1]; 15-72-376 Aeth Syh (01 r' (6 tß/?' T) Syh=')
2530 aq1at/?wr7J/?&;] + (~Syh) aVT1]; 15-376 Aeth Syh (01 r' Syh'X')
2530 x/?lva] + (~Syh) aVT1]; 15-72-376 La'codd Al: 91 94 - 96 Aeth Syh- (01 r' Syh?")
2531 7rAaYlwv] + (~SyhL) aVT1]; Fb 0-58-15 La'codd Al: 91 94 - 96 Arm Bo Syh (6 tß/?'

SyhLn,)
2531 xAlrov; 2°] + (~Syh) aVT1]; 15-72 46 Syh (01 r' Syhn,)
2532 x/?lvov] + (c var; ~ Armmss Syh) xat tpeu; x/?aT1]/?&;EXT&TV7rWj.l.&VOIxapourxoo; &V TW evt

XaAaJLlaXW aq1at/?wT1]/?xat X/?IVOVCompl Arm Syh
2533 aq1at/?wr7J/?&;] + (~Syh) aVT1]; Fb 15-72-376 Syh
2534 xai - avr7J; 2°] sub ~ ArmmS(mend); i'; avr7J; sub ~ Syh'{mend); + (~Syh T) xat

aq1at/?wT1]/?V7rOtooc OVOXaAaJLlaXOV; &'; aVT1]; Fb Syh
2536 aq1al/?wr7J/?&;] + (x Syh) aVTWV 15-72-376 Arm Syh (a' {}' Syhn,)
2536 xaAaJLlaxOl] + (~Syh) aVTWV 15-72-376 Syh (a' {}' Syh?")
2537 7r/?oarfmov] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aVT1]; Fb 0-767-15-707 131< 19' 527 Arm Syh (01 r' Syh?")
2538 7rOllja&l;] + (x Arm=s) aVT1]V 15-376 La'codd AI: 91 96 Arm" Syh
2539 TaAavrov - fin] sub ~ 85(mend)
265 aVTmlmovaal] + (+ erunt eae Syh; ~ Syh) at (>426) ayxvAal 15-72-376 131< 128'-628

426 Syh
265 txaaT1]v] + (~mss) ansae Arm: contra IDl
2613 TWV 1° - ,uljxov;] ~ in longitudine i/ Syh (o ' SyhT'X'); >A F 58 118'-53739259 Aeth

BoA<B: homoiot
Given the shorter text of Syh its text with the hex plus = IDl. But with the longer text of
Exod the plus would create a doublet. Origen must have had the shorter text before hirn
for the hex reading in Syh to make sense.
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2613 fara/] pr (~Syh) xat 15-72-376-0119' 76' Lateodd 919596 Ruf Cant 2 Arm Syh: contra
IDl ({J' Syh?"); sub ~ Syh T(mend)

261J xa.1unr17] + (~Syh) avr1]v 15-72-376131< 128-628 426 Latcodd '1194-96 Syh (o(r'
SyhTt•t)

2615 aa77JTrwv] + (~ArmmSS Syh) eatantu; 15-72-376318 Arm Syh (a' (J' Syh=')
2616 JTT1X&Wv]+ (~Syh) urpa»; 72 Arm Syh
2616 r,jJ.laov;] + ~ cubiti ~ Syh = IDl; + (~mss) crassitudinem Arm
2620 xJdro;] + (~Syh) rTJ; aXTJVTJ;0-767_15 Syh
2624 X&tpaAwv] + (~mss) eius Arm=' = IDl; + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrwv 15-72-376 Armmss Syh =

Taro
2625 8ixa i'q] + (~ArmmSS Syh) ßaosu; Fb 376 Arm Syh
2629 8axrvAlov;] + (~Syh) aVTliJV Fb 15-72-376 Sa Syh (oi r' Syhtxt)
2636 eJTlaJTaar!lOv] + (e var; ~ Syh; + ~ Arrn=") rTJ {JV!la TT/; aXTJVTJ;Bmg 0-58-15 y-392 128'-

628 426 Latcodd 91 94 - 96 Arab Arm Syh (oi r' (0 tß!I' L) Syh?")
2637 arVAOV;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aarpttoiu; Fb 15-72-376-707 13 1< 527 128'-628 426 AethC

Arm Syh ({J' Syhtxt)
271 (Jva/aarr,!lLOV 10] pr (~Syh) to Fb 15-58-376 Syh (0" {}' Syh?"); sub ~ Syh T(mend)-
272 x&!lara 1°] + (~Syh) avrov 0-58-15 318 Arm Syh (oiy' (otß!I' L) Syh'<)
272 ywvlwv] + (~Syh) autou 0-15 527 Arm Syh (oiy' (oiß!I' L) Syhtxt)
272 x&!lara 2°] + (~Syh) autou 0-58-15318 Syh (oiy' (otß!I' L) Syhtxt)
274 XAlr77] + av'Fb; + (~Syh) avrov 15-72-376 Syh (oiy' Syh?")
277 tpo!l&l; 1°] avatpo!l&I;av'Fb; + (~Syh) autou 15-72-376 Syh
2713 ro] pr (x Syhl-) to npanov 15-376-767(mg) Arm Syh: IDl hab 111(0'
281 aurov] + (~ArmmSS Syh) jJ.H autoo 0-58 318 Arm Syh ({J' Syhtxt)
281 jJ.OI] + ~ eum ~ Syh (oi r' (0 iß!I' L) Syh?")
283 i&!lar&va&/] + (~Syh) avro; 72-376 Syh (ai r' (0 tß!I' L) Syh?")
284 54a!lalv] + (~ArmmSS) tta a&Atpw oou 805(vid) 72-376 Arab Arm Syh (0' a' 0" {}' 344)
284 i&!lar&v&lv] + (~Syh) avrov72-376 318 Syh (oiy' (otß!I' L) Syh=')
285 XOXXIVOV] + (~ArmmSS Syh) X&XAwajJ.&VOv(e var) 0-767 131< Arm Syh (0' 344)
286 eJTwjJ.l8a] + (e var; ~ Arrn'?") &X (sub ~ Syh = 0" Syh?") X!lvaLOV xat vaxlv{}ov (+ ~

Syh T) xat JT0!ltpv!la; XaL XOXXIVOVV&VTJajJ.&VOVFb 0 318 128'-628 Latcodd 91 94-96 AethC

Arab Arm Syh ({J' pro 0' 73-550 85-344)
287 JJ.B!I&alv] + (~Syh) autou 72-376 Latcodd 91 94 - 96 Arm Syh (ai r' Syhtxt)
288 JTOlTJaLV]+ (~344) aVTliJV 0-58 344mg Syh: IDl hab ';'1I1Y~
2810 ovouata 1°] + (~ArmmSS Syh-) avrwv 72-767318 Arm Pal Syh (0 iß!I' Syh-?")
2810 ra 10] sub ~ Syh(mend): cf a' ra Syh-?")
2811 fin] + (e var) JT&!lIX&XVXAWjJ.&VOV;xat ouveoipoartouevooc X!lVa/W JTOI77a&l;avrov; (sub ~

Syh!-) 0-58 131mg 121mg-318 128'-628 Latcodd 9194-96 Arab Arm Syh (0" 344)
2816 jJ.T;XO;] + (~Syh) autou B< 72-376 Syh (a' 0" {J' 344; a' (J' Syh?"); + au" Fb
2816 &J!lO;] + (~Syh) avrov 376 Syh (a' (J' Syh?"); + av' Fb
2821 ovojJ.a] + (~Syh) avrov 376-767 Arm Bo Syh (a' 0" (J' 0' 344; 0 iß!I' SyhLtxt)
2823 init - (25) fin] sub ~ SyhT(mend)
2823 aT17{}OV;] + (x Arm=" Syh) avrov 0 131< Arm Bo Syh (0 iß!I' Syh-?")
2823 da/oVTl] + (x Arm=") autto 0-58131< Arm (0' 344)
2823 {Jwv] + (x Arm=») Sux (81 72) navtoc Fb 0 C" 246 318126-128' -628646 Aeth'" Arm Syh
2825 fin] + (~SyhL) Su» navtoi; 128'-630 Syh (0" (J' Syh-?"): mend pro 2823 (4°) supra
2826 arr,{Jov; 2°] + (~ArmmSS Syh'-) avrov 0-58 131< Cyr Ad 744 Arab Arm Bo Syh (a' 0"

SyhLtxt)
2828 eq aurov 10] (x Syh) rTJ; a!lXTJ; avrov 0-58 Syh (0' 0" 344)
2828 jJ.&aov] + (~Syh) autou 0-58 131< Syh (0' 130-321-344; oi r' (0 iß(!' L) Syhtxt)
2828 JT&!llarojJ.lov] + (~SyhL) avrov 376 Syh (oi r' SyhLtxt)
2831 54a!lalv] pr (~SyhL) &JT! 0-72 318 Arm Syh (0' {J' 57' -7385-130; (J' 0' 344; ol r' Syh-?")
2831 da/oVTl] + (~ArmmSS Syh-) autco 0-58 Arm Syh
2831 eqlovTl] + (~ArmmSS Syh-) autto 0-58 Arm Syh
2838 i'w;] pr ~ et ~ Syh (a' 0" Syh-?')
292 a(vjJ.ov;] + (~SyhL) XaL xOMV!la; a(vjJ.ov; 0-58 131< Arm Syh (0' 344; ol y' SyhLtxt)
295 ev8va&I;] + (~SyhL) eas Syh: contra IDl (0" Syh-?")
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295 1Coli7,(!TJ] + ('>l<mss) super subuculas Arm; + (~SyhL) TOV enevoouatoc C" 318 646 Syh =
~j + xat TOV v1C08vTTJV(c var) TTJ; t:1CWf.1.180;(snou. 376) 0-72 128'-628

299 ~wva!;] + (~Armmss Syh'-; + ~ Syh T) aaposv xat TOU; VLOV; avTOV 0-58 Arm Syh (0' a'
0' {}' + .:<ta(!wv 57'-7885'-130-344)

2914 8i(!f.1.a] + (~Armmss Syh) avTOV Fb 0-58 C" 318 646 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh (01 r' (0 iß(!'
L) Syh?")

2914 X01C(!OV] + (~Syh) avTOV 0-58 C" 318 646 Aeth Arab Bo Syh (01 r' Syh?")
2914 1CV(!t1pr (~Syh) sv 0-72 b-19 Syh (a' {}' Syh?")
2916 a[f.1.a] + (~Syh) avTOV 0 C" 318 319 Aeth Arab Arm Syh (0' {}' 0' a' 344j 0 iß(!'

Syh=')
2917 f.1.tA.TJ]+ (~Syh) avTOV 0 Syh (oiß(!' Syh'")
2917 iv860{}la] + (~Syh) aVTOV 0-58 C" 318 Arab Bo Syh (0 iß(!' Syhtxt)
2917 1C68a;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avTOV 0-58 52'-761 318 Arab Arm Bo Syh; + avT Fb
2917 8IxorOf.1.7lf.1.ara] + (~Syh) avTOV 0-58-15 318 Syh (01 r' (0 iß(!' L) Syhtxt)
2917 xt:q.>aA17] + (x Arm=' Syh) avTOV 0-58-15 C" 318 646 Arm Syh (0 iß(!' Syh Ttxt)
2918 oAOXaVTWf.1.a] + (~Arm Syh ") eatt 0-58 318 AethC Arm'?" Syh (0 iß(!' SyhTtxt)
2920 .:<ta(!wv] + (c var; ~ Syh; + TOV Ot:qLOV376 Arm) xai eru TOVAOßOV TOV WTO; TWV (om T. to.

T. Fb) VlwvavTOV Fb 0-58 Arab Arm Syh ({}' Syh?")
2920 Xt:I(!O;] + (~Syh) aVTWV 0-58 Syh = ~ (0 iß(!' Syh?"); + (~ArmmSS) avTOV Fa n t 318

509 Aeth Arm
2920 1C086;] + (~SyhL) aVTWV 0-58 Syh = ~j + avTOV Fa 58 246 n t Aeth Arm
2920 fin] + (~344 Arrn=" Syh-) xat 1C(!OOXt:t:I; (c var) TO atua ent TO {}VO!aOTTJ(!LOVXVxAW 0

85'mg-130mg-343-344mg 318 128'-628 Arab Arm Syh U}' SyhL'X')
2922 Ta oTia(!] sub ~ 344mg(mend)j + (+ avTOV 376 128'-628 Arab; ~ 344 Armmss Syh-) xat

TTJvXt:(!XOV 0-58 131 c 85'mg-130mg-343-344mg 318 128'-628 Arab Arm Syh (0 iß(!' Syh-?")
2923 [va] + (c var; ~ Syhl-) xat XOMV(!aV a(!TOV 0 131c Arab(vid) Arm Syh (oi r' SyhLtx')
2923 tA.afov] + (~SyhL) uuxv 0 131c Syh (oi r' SyhLtx')
2928 OWTTJ(!/wv] + (~Syh) aVTWV Mmg 0-58 d n t 392 Latcodd 91 94-96 Aeth Arm Syh (a' {}'

Syh?")
2928 aq.>af(!t:f.1.a3°] + (~Armmss Syh!') aVTWV 0(-58) Arm Syh (0 iß(!' SyhLU')
2928 XV(!Üp] pr (~SyhL) TW 0'(-58)-15 126-128'-628 Syh (0 iß(!' SyhL'X')
2929 Tt:At:UDoa!] + (~ArmmS Syh-) sv aVTOI; 72 Arm Syh
2931 x(!ia] + (~ArmmSs Syh-) avTOV 72 Aeth Arab Arm Syh (0 iß(!' Syh-?")
2941 1C017l0t:1; 2°] + (~ArmmSs Syh) aVTW 376 Arm Syh (a' 0' Syh=')
2942 oot 2°] + (~Syh) exet Fa 376 128'-628 Syh (0 iß(!' Syh?")
2943 xai 2°] pr (~85-344-730) xat anaotmooua: sv TOI; VLOI; lTjX C"-1652 n-75 s t 628-630: con-

tra ~
2946 {}t:o; 2°] pr X; (sub ~ Armmss Syh) 0 (> 376) 0-72 Arab Arm Syh: cf ~
301 {}V(Jlaor7j(!LOv] + (~344 Armmss Syh; + ~ 85) {}Vf.1.laTTJ(!LOV(c var) Mmg 376 131C 127

85-343' L"cod 100 Arm Syh (0' {}' Syh?")
302 f.1.7Jxo;] + (~Syh) avTOV 0-58 Aeth Arab Syh (a' {}' Syh?")
302 t:J(!O;] + (~Syh) avTOV 0-58 Aeth Arab Syh (a' {}' Syh''')
304 xAlrTJ] + (~Syh) avTOV 376 Aeth Syh
304 nA.t:v(!of;] + (~Syh) avTOV 0 Aeth Arm Bo Syh
306 r7]; - f.1.a(!TV(!fwv] sub ~ 344mg(mend)j + (c var; ~ 344 Syh; + xat 458) xata 1C(!OOW1COV

TOV UaOTTJ(!LOV 0 eativ era TWVf.1.a(!TV(!IWVMmg 0-58 131mgd 246 n-75 344mg t 318 128'-628
18 55 Meth 158 Arab Arm Syh

3012 XV(!Üp] + (~ArmmSs Syh) ev TTJentaxonn aVTWV (-TOV 376 318) 0-58-707-707' 318 L"codd
91 94 - 96 Arm Syh (0' {}' Syhtx')

3019 1C68a;] + (~Armmss Syh) avrwv 0-767'-707' C"-413 19 d 53' nt 527 318 646 Aeth Arab
Arm Bo Syh (0 iß(!' Syh?"); + au! Fb

3021 Xt:l(!a;] + (~Syh) aVTWV Fb 58-376 C" 318 Aeth Bo Syh (a' 0' Syh?")
3021 1C68a;] + (~Armmss Syh) aVTWV Fb 58-376 C"-73 b 646 Aeth Arm Bo Syh (oi r' Syh?")
3023 Aaßt:] sub ~ 344mg(mend)j + (~344 Syh) aeautto (oavTw 58) 0-707' 24685-130-321'-

344mg 318126-128'-628 La'codd 9194-96 Ruf Cant 1 Arm Bo Syh (0' Syh?")
3027 init] pr (~ArmmSS) xat TTJVT(!a1Ct:~av (x. T. T(!. sub ~ Syh = oi r' Syh=') xat navta ta oxeon

aVTTJ; Fb 0-58-707' 131mg n Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh
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3034 ovuXa] pr (~SyhL) xat M 0-767-29_7071 C"(-761) df-129 s t 392 z 18 46 424 509 646' Cyr
Ad 648 Arab Arm Bo Syh

3036 O7lacl~] + (~ArmmSS Syh-) cq autou 376 246 318 126-128'-628 Arm Syh (6 iß(!' Syh-?")
3037 init] pr (~Syh) xat (>53') ro 72-376-7071 53' 31B Syh (a' 8' Syhlxt)
3037 OUllialla] + (~Armmss Syh) 0 notnasu; (/acietis Arm) 72-376-7071 318 Arm Syh (a' o' 0'

Syh?")
3038 ö~] pr (~Armmss Syh) aVT/(! (+ tooautou; 72-7071 Arab) Fb2 72-376-7071 85mg-130mg-

321 'mg Arab Arm Syh (a' a' 344 Syhtxt)
313 iv] pr (~SyhL) xai 376 C" 30'-85-343' 646 Cyr Ad 649P Syh (01 r' Syh-?")
315 AIOOU(!Ylxa] + (~Syh) ,aT/(!wacw~ 376 Syh (0' Syhtxt)
316 tyw] + (~ArmmSS Syh) ecce Arm Syh (a' a' 0' 344; a' o' 130-321'; a' 0' Syh?")
317 xai 3°] sub ~ Syh'{mend), + (~ArmmSS Syh-) auunaaav 0-58_7071 318 128'-628 Arab

Arm Syh
31s fin] + (~ArmmSS Syh-) xat to OUalaarT/(!IOV rou OUlilallaro~ xat to OUOlaaTT/(!IOVTT/~OAO-

xautcoosou; (pro r.oA.: rau osoxautcouattx; Fb2; holocaustorum Arm Syh) xat navta ta axeun
autou Fb2 0-58-7071318 Arab Arm Syh (a' o' 0' 130-321'-344; 0' Syh-?")

3110 AclTOU(!Ylxa~] + (~SyhL) xat ta uuxtta rou aytou 72-376-7071 131mg 318 Arab Arm Syh
(0' SyhLtxt)

3110 .:4.a(!wv] + (~SyhL) tio IC(!CI 376 Syh = ~ (01 r' SyhLtxt); + (~ArmmSS) rau IC(!CW~
72-7071 Arab Arm

3115 Oavarw07lacral (c var) B 55txt] pr (~ArmmSS) Bavatto (c var) rell
3118 xarinauacv] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aotoc 376 318 Arm Syh (0' Syh?")
322 vlliiJV] + (~SyhL; + ~ Arrn==) xat (+ rwv Fb 767) UIWVUIlWV (> 58 Arm) Fb 0 131 c 318

Latcod 100 Arab Arm Syh (0' Syh-?")
322 Ouyari(!wv] + (x Arrn=" Syh-) UIlWV 376 131c-413 Arab Arm Co Syh (01 r' Syh-?")
328 Iloaxov] + (~Armmss Syh'-) xwvcurov 0-58 131 c 318 Arab Arm Syh (a' 0' 344; 01 r'

SyhLtxt)
328 xal rcOuxaalV avrq}] sub ~ M(mend)
329 Aiyunrou] + (e var; ~ Armm5SSyh) xat eotev ~ n(!o~ iuooonv ecopaxa rov Aaov rourov xat

IOOUAao~ axAT/(!Or(!aXT/AO~eotiv 0-58_29' 131mg 106mg 128' -628 46 Ach Arab Arm Syh (a'
0' 85-130-344)

3210 O(!n7] + (~Armmss Syh) 1l0U 72-376 131c Aeth Arm Syh (a' o' Syhtxt)
3211 O(!n7] + (x Arm=" Syh-) oou 0-767_618 131c Arm Syh (01 r' Syh-?")
3212 anoxrclval] + (~Armmss Syhl-) aurau~ 376-767 C-131_422 d 56' nt 318 426 646' verss
3222 o(!yi(ou] + (~Syh) OUIlW 0-58 131c 246318 126-128'-628 Arm Syh
3222 XU(!IC] + (~ArmmSS Syh) uou (CIiOU 246) 0-58246318 126-128'-628 Aeth-C Arab Arm

Bo Syh
3224 &(!(!lIl'a] + (~SyhL) auta 0-58 527 426 Co Syh (a' o' 0' Syhl-); + (~ArmmSS) illud

Lateodd 100 103 Arm
3227 1lT/(!ov] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aurou 72-376 422 18 426 Bas III 368 Latcod 100 Ambr Ep

LXVI 7 Lue Parc 1 Arm Co Syh (a' SyhLtxt)
3229 ulq}] + (~ArmmSS Syh) aurou 0-58 246 527 z 426 Bas III 318 Arm Co Syh (a' 0' Syh?")
3229 aOcAIpq}] + (x Arm=" Syh) autou 72-376 527 318 426 Bas III 368 Arab Arm Co Syh (01

r' (6 iß(!' L) Syh?"): + auT Fb
3229 tlp' Vllä~] + (~ArmmSS Syh!-) onueoov 72-376 318 Arm Syh (01 r' SyhLtxt)
3232 alla(!rlav] + (x Arm=t Syh) aurwv B M' 376-767 _oII-29 C"-25 52413422 44-125' 129 n

30'-130c321'-344 r84txt 527 31855426509646 Did Eccl351.10 Hiob 182.3 Latcodd 100
103 Aug Ex 147 Arab Arm Co Syh

334 fin] + (c var; ~ M 344 Armmss Syhl vid) xat oux cOTtxcv aVT/(! xoouov aurou en aurau F-
M'mg 0 131mg d n 344mg t 18 55* Arab Arm Syh

335 init - 'la(!aJ]A] sub ~ 344mg(mend; cf infra)
335 XU(!IO~] + (~SyhL) n(!o~ tuauonv (c var) Fb 0-707 131c d 246 n 344mg t 527 121mg-318 z

18 LatLue Conven 1 Arab Arm Syh
335 xoallOv] + (~Armmss Syh-) oou (1l0U 318) ano ooo 0 131c 318 Arm Syh tot r' SyhLtxt)
337 oo10Tt] + (~Armmss Syh-) aUTT/ 0-58 318 Arm Syh (01 r' SyhLtxt)
337 oxnvtiv 2°] + (~SyhL; + TT/V107 74') rou lla(!rU(!IOU 0-58-707 d nt 527 318 Latcod 100

Lue Conven 1 Arab Arm Syh (a' 0' SyhLtxt)
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337 &qw 20
] pr (~SyhL) IT/V B 0'-2973'-550' b d nt 527 426 Sa Syh (0' {}' SyhLtxt)

339 Mwvon] pr (~SyhL) uo 126-128' Eus VI 237 Syh (0' SyhLtxt); pr ueta 376 Arm = IDl
3311 {}sgaJrwv] + (~Armmss Syh) atrtou (aurw Fb2) Fb 0-58 131 C Arm Syh (6 ip{!' SyhLtxt)
3314 oou] pr ~ Armms(mend pro -;-); > 58 = IDl
3323 XEl{!a] + (x Arm=' Syh-) uou pa M' 0-767"_15' 16-25-57-77-131c-500 d /75*-127

130-321' t 527 318 126 18 46 59 426 LatAug Ex CLIV 7(10
) Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh (oi r'

SyhLtxt)
347 xai 70

] (~SyhL) xat ent 551 Latcod 100 Syh (a' {}' Syh-?")
The asterisk belongs before ent.

349 oou] + (~Syh) Xi Fb 72-376 131c 318 Arab Arm Syh
349 oUjJ.Jro{!su{}rjrw] + (~Syh) OTJ58-376 318 Syh
3410 ou] pr ~ Armmss(mend); + (~Armmss Syh) sv usoio aurou (eorum Arm) 0-58 318 Arm

Syh
3411 001] + (~ArmmS Syh) OTJjJ.S{!OV0-58 Arab Arm Syh (oi r' Syh-?")
3412 dOJro{!su17] pr (~ArmmS Syh-) au 0 b Arm Syh (a' {}' SyhLtxt)
3412 jJ.r,767n426] + 00IBI5'; + Jrw~55Bo; lvajJ.TJI21; + (~ArmmSSSyhL)Jrorsrell(oiy'

SyhLtxt)
3414 ovojJ.a] + (x Syh!') aurau 72-376126-128'-628 Latcod 100 Syh (oiy' Syh-?")
3419 ijJ.0I1 + (c var; ~ Armmss Syh-) xat Jravrwv rwv xtnvarv oou Fbl 0 131mg" Arm Syh ({)'

SyhLtxt)
3420 mix] pr (-;- ArmmsS(mend pro ~); + ~ Syh) xat 72-376 318 Aeth Arm Syh
3424 mix] pr (~Syh) xat 72-376 318 Latcodd 91 94 - 96 Aeth-R Arab Arm Syh (oi r' SyhLtxt)
3429 7Wixs~] + (~ArmmSS Syh) IT/~ 8taih7xTJ~ 0 318 Or IV 471 Arab Arm Syh
3435 Ort &06qaorat] sub ~ 344mg(mend); + (c var; ~ 344) TJou/u; (TJo. sub ~ Syh) rau x{!wra~

rau npooamou aurau 0-58 C" 85-130-321' -344mg 318 Arabrvid) Arm Syh ({)' Syhtxt)
3435 xaAujJ.jJ.a] (~Syh) to xaA. (xaraA. 82) A F M 29-72-82-376 -01 C" d /-129 S t X-71" y

126-128'-628 184659319509646' (0' {}' Syh=')
3435 dot.1.{}y] + (~Syh) atrtoi; 376 Syh (a' {}' Syh?")
355 xa{!OI{X] + (~Armmss Syh) autou 0 664 Latcod 100 Arm Bo Syh (oi r' Syhtxt)
355 a{!yU{!lOv] pr (~Syh T) xat 0-58 Aeth Arab Bo Syh (6 ip{!' Syh TUt)
356 vaXlV{}OV] pr (~Armmss Syh) xat 72-376 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh(oi r' Syh?")
356 Jro{!qJu{!av] pr (~ArmmSS Syh) xat 0-58 LatRuf Ex XIII 3 Aeth" Arab Arm Bo Syh (oi r'

Syh?")
3510 Jra{!a{!{!ujJ.ara] + (~ArmmSS Syh-) aUIT/~ 0 Arm Syh (6 tp{!' SyhLtxt); + auf Fb
3510 xaAujJ.jJ.ara] + (~Armmss Syh+) autrp; (au' Fb) Fb 376-767 Arm Syh (6 ip{!' SyhLtxt)
3510 8tar6vta] + (~Armmss Syh+) aUIT/~ (au' Fb) Fb 0-58 Arm Syh (oiy' SyhLtxt)
3510 jJ.OXAOU~]+ (~Armmss Syh'-) 0-58 AethC Arm Syh; + auf Fb
3510 Or6Ao~] + (x Arm=v Syh-) aUIT/~ (auT Fb) Fb 0-58 AethcR' Arm Syh (oiy' Syh-?")
3511 avrfj~ 10] sub ~ Armmss(mend)
3512 aVrfj~] sub ~ ArmmSS(mend)
3516 init - (17) fin] sub ~ ArmmSS(mend)
3522 navrs~] + (~ArmmS Syh) 01 (>318) avo{!s~ 376 318 Arm Syh (a' {}' Syhtxt)
3522 XU{!lcp] (~Syh) tto XU{!IW 0(-72) 134 71' 319 426 Syh: IDl hab :'I':'I'~ (oi r' Syhtxt)
3523 Jra{!'] nac aVTJ{!(sub ~ Arm= Syh) 0(-72) Arm Syh ({)' a' 0' 85-130-344; a' {}' Syhtxt)
3523 xai 20

] pr (+ ~ Syh) xat r{!IXS~ (> 0-58 = IDl; + ~ Syh) atyuu. (atys~ 72; atyta 376) 0
AethC Arm Syh (0' Syh?")

3525 XS{!Olv] + (~Armms Syhl-) aUIT/~ 0-58318 Aeth Arm Bo Syh (a' oi A'inc 344)
3529 xai 10

] sub ~(mend pro -s-) Arrn=: non hab IDl
3529 &qJS{!sv] + (~SyhL) eos Syh = Sam: contra IDl
3529 Mwuoil] pr (~ArmmS) XSl{!O~ 29 46 Arm
3534 olavol{X] + (~SyhL) aurau 0-58 318 Syh (6 ip{!' Syh-?")
361 nä~] + (~Armms Syh) aVTJ{!0-58 318 Arm Syh (a' {}' Syh Ttxt)
361 t868TJ] + (~Armms SyhL) napa xu ({}ü 318) 0 131c 318 Arm Syh
361 JrOlElV] pr (~Syh) toate 0-58 19' 246 Z-126Syh: IDl hab 1l1llY~
362 oOlplav] + (~Armmss Syh) ev xaooux 767 318 Arm Syh (a' {}' Syhtxt)
362 tv rfj xa{!OI{X] + (~Armmss Syh) aurwv 72-376 318 Arm SyhLtxt = IDl; ~ eorum ~ Syh T

(a' {}' Syh?")
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363 19ya] + (~ArmmSS Syh-) TT/;OOUA(E)la; 0-58 Arm Syh ({)' SyhL'X')
364 Ta 19ya] pr (~Syh) navta 0(-72) 19' 318 319 Syh (0' {}' Syh?")
365 MWU017v] + (~ArmmSS Syh) AqOVTE~ A 0-72 121' Arm Syh (0' o: Syh'X')
365 Jraga] pr UJrEg to lxavov TTf; OOuA(E)la; (ro - OOUA. sub ~ Syh Tvid; TTf; OOUA.sub ~ Syh!-)

0-58 318 Arm Syh = IDl
365 JrOlTjOa!] + (~Syh) auta 0 131 C Bo Syh
367 n]v] pr (~ArmmSS) naaav 0 318 Arm Syh (a' 0' {}' Syhl-)
367 JrOlTjOa!] + (~ArmmSSvid Syh-) auta 0-707 19' d n t 318 Arm Syh
368 oOqJo;] + (~SyhL) TT/ xagota 72-767 121' 128-628 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh ({}' SyhLtx,)
3615 AOYIOV] pr (~G; + ~ Syh T) to A Fh 0-72 25 118'-537 71' 392 59 Bo Syh
3616 TETgaywvov] + (~G Syhl-) nv G Arab Syh (a' {}' Syh-?")
3634 go[axo;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) xw&ov xat gOIOXO; 376-767 Arm Syh
3635 xmDva;] pr (~SyhL) rou; 376-767 Arab Syh (0' SyhLtx')
3636 JrEgIOX&ATj] + (~Armmss Syh) lintea (lintei Syh) Arm Syh = IDl ({}' Syh!"); + rou EqalgE-

rou 0-72 (a' 0' Syh)
3637 PUOOOU] + (~Armmss Syh-) XEXAWOWVI/; 0-58 Arab Arm Syh (ol r' SyhLtx,)
373 vqJaVTOV] + (~G; + xat 58) EJrOIT/OEvauro (aUTT/ Fh; >58) Fh 0 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh
3711 TO 2°] (~Syh) TO npanov (e var) 376-767 Syh: IDl hab "~'P
3714 aVATj;] + (~Armms Syh) XUXAW 376-767 AethC Arab Arm Syh
3721 xai 10] (~SyhL; + ~ Arm=") xat J.lETa (+ ta 376) raura 0-58 Arm Syh ({)' SyhLtx,); +

J.lETaurou Fh 58 Aeth-' Arab = IDl (a' 0' Syh-)
3721 Jrolxuni] + (~SyhL) EV TTf (> Fh) oaxivtio» Fh 0-767 AethC Arab Arm Syh (a' {}' SyhL''')
399 xai Y' - fin] sub ~ Armmss(vid) Syh(mend); «ai Y' - oXT/v1j; sub ~ G(mend) I rou; 10]

pr navtac 0(-72) Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh = IDl I rou; 2°] pr navtac O-G Arab Arm Syh =
IDl; Jravrou; I<' G
Only the two plusses belong sub ast.

3910 OXT/v1j;] + (~Armmss Syh) OXEJrT/; 376-767 Arm Syh (a' 0' ({)' T) Syh=')
3913 comma] sub ~ G Syhirnend) I XOXXlVOV] + to VEVTfOJ.lEVOV(e var) 0 Aethv Arab Arm

Syh
The asterisks at the beginning of the verse in G Syh probably are in error for to VEVTf-
OJ.lEVOV.

3914 xai 3°] pr (~Armmss Syh) xat TTfVOXEJrT/V0 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh ({}' Syh?")
402 roü J.lT/vo;] sub ~ Syh- (mend; a' {}' Syh-?")
402 VOUJ.lT/Vl{l] vou~J.lT/Vta I<' Syh T(mend: a' {}' Syh T'X')
402 OXT/V1jV] + (~Armmss Syh) OXEJrT/V(e var) 0 Arm Syh (a' 0' {}' Syh=')
406 roUJ.lagrvglou] pr (~Armmss Syh) OXEJrT/; 767 Arm Syh = IDl (a' 0' {}' Syh="); pr OXEJrT/V

72; + TTf; OXEJrT/; 376
409 xai 2° - thiauxottunov 2°] pr ~ Armmss(mend); sub ~ Syh(mend; a' 0' {}' Syh'"): >

F*(eprm) 1000(vid) 19' d t 426 Cyr Ad 689: homoiot (IDl hab)
The tradition in Armmss Syh suggests that Origen's LXX was defieient and he therefore
added xai 2° - {}uolaon]glOv 2° from The Three.

4010 54.agai V] pr (~G Syh) rov G-376 Syh (ol r' Syh?")
4011 54.agaiv] pr (~G Syh) rov G-376 126 Syh (ol r' Syh''')
4016 OXT/V1jv] + (~G Syh; + ~ Arm=') xat EßTtXEV tai; Baoeu; aUTT/; 0 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh

(0' Syh T''')
4022 J.lagrvglou] + (~G Syh) anevavti TTf; TgaJrE(T/; 0 Arab Arm Syh (0' ( a' T) Syh=')

The above list contains 477 citations of which 37 are errors, leaving 440. Of these
418 asterisks are preserved by Syh (no distinction being made between Syh, Syh':
and Syh T), 243 by Armms(s), 8 by 64, 8 by 344, 7 by G, and 1 by 85. (It should be

noted that these signs are not always correctly placed.) To these should be added
the attestations from List 1 as weil, i. e. 42 for Syh, 37 for Armms(s), 19 for G, and 2
for 344. The totals would then be 460 for Syh, 280 for Armms(s), 26 for G, 10 for 344,
14 for 64, and 1 for 85. The statistics for G are not meaningful, however, since it is
only partially extant, viz. from 3635 to the end of the book.
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As in the case of the first list, the signs are not only often misplaced but in some
(11) cases the asterisk and the obelus are wrongly used. Nonetheless the hex tradi-
tion of plusses is very substantial.

Witnesses to the hex tradition are mainly the 0 mss (i. e. 58-72-376-426(up to
201) and 767), as weil as Arab Arm and Syh. Ms.767 begins at 221 and lacks 2823-
3016and 4019-32 as weil. For chh. 35-40 it is c1early hex, but prior to this its loyal-
ties seem divided between 0 and n.

Of the 440 hex readings in List 2, and the 44 hex plusses in List 1, i. e. 484 cita-
tions, group support is as folIows. 0, here defined as at least 2 mss of the principal
Greek 0 witnesses, support 406 hex plusses; in fact, only 21 citations have no support
in 0 except for Arm and Syh; furthermore 58 hex plusses find support in one 0 ms.
pb including pb witnesses to 81 plusses of which a number are similar to but not the
exact equivalent of the hex plus concerned. Byzantine support (at least two of d n t)
support 38 readings, and the groups individually: n five, t three and d only one.
Other groups supporting the asterisked plusses are: C" 52, f 30, s 28, b 23, z and y
19 each, and x 17. Popular hex readings, i. e. those enjoying the support of at least
four text groups are 35.

Sources given for the readings in the two lists are difficult to tabulate since there
is not always agreement when more than one witness attest to the source of a read-
ing. In such cases I have tabulated the larger number in cases where one witness at-
tributed a reading to more sources than another witness, i. e. if e. g. one witness attri-
buted a reading to a' {}' and another only to {}' the reading has been tabulated as
both a' and {}'. If two witnesses disagree on the source of a reading I have not tried
to determine which witness is correct but counted both attributions.

The following tabulation is not without interest for noting Origen's preferences.
For The Three {}' is given 145 times; a' 81 times and a' 82. Attribution to oi r' oc-
curs 87 times and 23 cases Syh': and SyhT disagree, one having ol r' and the other 6
tß(!'· And other 62 readings are attributed solely to 6 tß(!'. Others given are 0' 10
times and oi ,1,' once, but the reading is uncertain.

The frequent occurrence of 6 tß(!' as source is puzzling, since such a source for
Origen is most unusual. All of these attributions occur in one or both of the Syh mss
collated, and one suspects that everyone of these is the result of misreading ol r' as 6
tß(!' by a Syriac copyist. The Syriac for ol r' is a gamma written interlinearly,
whereas 6 tß(/ is simply an 'ayin. between the lines. In these contexts, they are ex-
tremely similar, the only difference being that the 'ayin should be written with the
left side of the open angle lying in horizontal position, whereas for the gamma the
angle tips obliquely. Since copyists probably had no idea what these letters signified
they would tend to keep the gamma strictly interlinear, thereby making an 'ayin out
of it. This is made even more likely when ms. 344 is examined alongside Syh. At 2916
344 attributes a hex plus to 0' {}' a' a' and Syh to 6 tß(!'. In other words 344 attri-
butes a hex plus to all three sources i. e. oi y'. It is reasonable then to conclude that
the 64 6 tß(!' readings should be taken as readings of The Three; this would give a
total of 172 ol r' readings.
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C. This large amount of hex readings in the Exodus tradition can be amplified by
citations where the asterisk is not present but has almost certainly been lost in the
tradition. List 3 is limited to such readings in which a plus variant equals ~, is
supported by at least one text group and/or at least one 0 witness. Again the fact
that the variant = IDl is taken for gran ted and has not been noted except where am-
biguity might be possible.

List 3
12 'lo68a;] pr xat 426 Aeth Arab
15 tß8oPrl"ovra] + I/fuxal 426 Arab Arm Syh
25 Iißgav] + aUTT/; 426 Ach Arab Sa3 Syh
29 pIOOOV] + oou 376' z Arm Co
213 JU77oiov] + oou 15-426 78 n~28 Latcod 100 Tert Mare IV 28 Arab Co Syh
215 t"aOIOl'v] pr xai 72-426 Latcod 100 Syh
222 Crl'''l'V ulov] sub X Syh(mend); pr xat 426 = IDl
33 llagdOwv] + 877426
313 tgwrrjoouoiv] pr xat (+ ei 664) 0-82 C" /-56· 527 128' Aeth Arm Syh
318 6 A B 15' /392 799 Bo] pr X? rell
320 Xefga A B 15'-72-70762868'-120' Tht Ex 103] + pOU rell
322 Xguoä] pr O"l'U77376' Latcod 100 Arm BoB Sa Syh
44 Xefga 1° AB F 15*-707 121' 68'-120' 55 59 Phil I 108te LatAug Loe in hept 11 14] + OOU

Fb rell
44 xig"ou 1°] + aurau 426 Latcodd 100 101 Aug Loe in hept 11 14 Serm VI 6 Concil (Cyr)

I 5 Aeth Co Syh
418 Url'/ AB 15'-707 b 56'-129 392 z 799 Ach Sa] eine 551*; + aUTW 53' x; eutev autto rell

=IDl
425 no8a; A B 15-707/62868'-120'] + aurau rell
429 rrjv] pr naaav F M 0'(-72)-29-135 C" d 246 n~28 5 t y-392 18 55 59 76' 130 509 646

Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
52 tOT/V] + (+ ° Thtap) X? Fbvid 3761262465-30' 18 Tht Ex 105
54 19ywv] + autou 58-426 392* Aeth Syh; + au' Fb
55 fin] + aUTWV 58-376 126 Aeth
510 tgY08IW"Tat] + rau (raurou 646) Aaou F M 0'-29 C" dn~28 5 ty-392 z 18555976' 130

509 646 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
510 ygappaTef;] + aUTou 0-376 Arm Syh; + au' Fb
519 rii;] pr ano F M 0"-15426 C" b df n 5 t x y-392 128' 18555976' 130509646' Cyr Ad

192 Latcod 100 Syh
66 8ouAda; AB 82' zAch Arab Sa] Sovaoteuu; aUTWV 77 19' 343; + TT/; o"A77ga; x; +

aUTWV rell = IDl
618 Xl'ßgwv] pr xat 0-15 j<-129txt) 121-527 Aeth Arm Syh
629 ooa] pr navta 15-58-376 Syh
75 Xl'f(!a A* B 82' 120'] + pOU rell
79 i?aß8ov] + OOUFb 0-58-15 126-131e 610 Syh
710 i?aß8ov] + aurau F M 0"-707 C" 44-106(mg)-125' 458 5 t y-392 18 55 59 76' 424 646

LatAug Ex 30 Ruf Ex IV 1 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
719 :4agwv] pr noo; Fb 426
719 n]v Xl'f(!a A 58-82' x] TT/Xl'lgl oou F* 15; + ooo rell = IDl
85 rfi Xl'lgi A B 970 426 56'-129 127 x 392 130] TT/VXl'/ga aou 126 537 53' = IDl;> 799; +

oou rell
89 toü 1°] pr nl'g/ B 64mg-376 d-125 /-1295(-343) 84-370 392 55 130799 LatAmbr Cain 133

Aeth
817 Xl'lgtl + autou 15-376' 628 Latcod 106 Ruf Ex IV 3 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
817 i?aß8ov] + aurau 58' Aeth Arab Bo
829 toü 10] pr ano Ne) M 0(-72)-15-64(mg)-707 19' d / n 5 t y(-121) 18 646 Latcod 106 Bo Pal

Syh
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94 OU B 82 125/127-628 x 392 799] xat 522*; pr xat rell = IDl
97 tßa~uvfh7] pr xat M 44 n r84 18 Tht Ex 107
98 xeii?a;] + Uj.1.WV0-15 Aeth Arab Arm Co Pal
915 nlV X6l~a B 707 78c 120' L"eod 104 Hi Is 18] >246; + oou 53'; + j.1.OUrell = IDl
919 re)EUn7aet] pr xat 37652'-761619 68-122c Aeth Arm
921 Dtavol(l] + atrtou 15-72-426 53' 30cprm Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh; + eautou 58-376
922 ra] pr ent 0-376-381' 25-500 d(-H) nt x 121-52768' 59 Aeth Pal Syh
933 ra~ X6l~a~ B 82' b 125/-246 127-628 x 392 120-128' 799 Or II 305 L"eod 104] manum

suam AethMP Arab Arm; + aurau rell = IDl
101 onueta B 29' 44-610/-246 127-628 x 392 68' 130 La'eodd 91 94-96 104] + uou rell
104 t9tA.17~] + ou B 0-72-15' 56-129527 120-128' Arm Pal Syh
109 veavlaxOl~] + 1]j.1.Wv(e var) AM 0"-82' C" 118'-537 d-125 246 75' s ty 68'-630185559

76' 130509799 Cyr Ad 201 IV 264 Aeth Arab Co Pal Syh
1012 xeii?a B 707 19' 127392] + aou rell
1022 xe[~a B 82' C' b f n=": x 392-527 509 646' La'cod 104] + aurau rell
119 rt~ara B 29-82' 610127 x 527128' 185576' Arm Syh] >44; n(lo) 120; + uou rell
1211 uJwDT,j.1.ara B b /-246 120-128' 130 799 Cyr GI 420 433 V 745 IX 976 1033 X 760

La'GregIl Tr 9] + Uj.1.WVrell
1211 ai Baxtnoica B /-246 120-128' 130799 Cyr passim Did Ps 62.16 Or IV 183 Tht Ex 117'P

L"Gaud II 21 V 2] baculus GregIl Tr 9; + Uj.1.WVrell = IDl
1225 lpuÄ.6~eaße] pr xat d n t x 392 18 130 799
1231 ßa8l(ere] pr xat d-125 n-628 t x Aeth-MP Arab
1232 avaAaß6vre~] + xaßane~ eumxate 0-15 L"eodd 10 1 104 Pal Syh (a' + sicut locuti estis

o' ß' + secundum quod locuti estis Syh-)
1234 n~6 B 54/-246120-128' Bo] pr aurwv (aurau 30*) rell
1250 :4a~aJv] pr tio 426
1315 ani'xretvev] + ~ Fb 15-376' /-129 130799 Tht Ex 121 AethC Arab Arm Syh
1410 oi 2°] pr tDOU Fb 0-15-707-708c 106/-129 n 85' 527 130 799 Cyr Ad 269R Bo Syh
1412 anoßav6lv] + ruuu; 58' 509
1423 aVaßaral] + au rau 15-376 Arm Bo Pal
1426 rau~ 2°] pr ent A F 29-376' -0152' -57' -313 118'-537 56' 85' -343-344mg-730 527 509 646

Aeth Bo Pal Syh
1427 lU'aov] pr eu; 381' -707 126 d/-129 nt 121' 68' 55 59 508 L"eod 111 Aug Loc in hept II 74
162 :4a~aJv] pr eni 426
165 rn 1° B F 82' 125/n 392 120-128'-628555976' 130799 Cyr GI 449 VI 508] pr sv rell
1613 6~rvyoj.1.T,r~a] pr 1] Fb 72 b 246
1614 init] pr xat (> 58) aveßt; 1] ßeat~ (xaianaoou; 58 Syh) T1]~D~oaou 15-58mg-376' Syh (o '

Syhl-)
1616 lfxaara~ 2°] + tou; F 0'-58mg82 19' 44' s t-84 318' 55* Arab Co SyhL"'tT
1618 rq'j] pr sv 15-376 509 Bo
1618 OUX 10] pr xat FM 29' -426-01 C" 118'-537 d 85' -343' t x y-318 Z 18 46 55 5976' 509646

Cyr GI 453 L"eod 102 Ambr Ep VII 5 Syh (o ' Syh)
1626 auW~ere] + auto Fb 0-58(426""1-15 Arm Bo Syh
1629 EX] pr exaotoc A F M 01-29 C" 44' s t x y-527 120-128'-628 1846555976' 509799

L"Aug Loc in hept II 87 Arab Arm BoAcB
173 Xn7V77] + muav M 0-58-15 d n-458 t 318-527 18 46 799 Aeth Arab Arm Co Pal Syh: cf IDl
177 Xu~LOV] pr rov 0-1577107'-125
1711 xatiaruev 10] pr xai x
183 ovoj.1.a] pr W 426 Syh
186 yuv7} B 58 739c 118' -537 n 318* 120' Cyr Ad 280 L"eod 104(vid)] + aoo rell
1814 Uret] pr xat 15-376' Arm Syh
1818 nOt6lv] + auto 707' C" d n s t 646 Co Syh
1823 xanaxuael] pr xat P M 58 _01'-82 C"-54 d-I06/ n s t x 392 18 46 76' 646 BoA Syh
1916 sn' O~OU~] eni rau oooo; F 0-15-707
2011 rfj 10] pr zv 0-15 C"-w b 44' n t 799 Tht Ex 13l'P
2012 j.1.1]rt~a A B* Fb 56* 59 Matth 154 1919 Mare 1019" Lue 1820" Eph 62 Phil I 270] + aou

re 11
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21J yvV7j] + avrov 15-376-707 d-125 n-458 [(-84) Syh
2127 oixirov] + avrov M 0-15 b d 246 n t 318' 184676' L"cod 100 Aeth Arm Co Syh
221 aJroomralJ + auto 15-72-376 Co Syh
2224 J.laxal{!{X] pr sv 15-376
2226 MT70-{OV] + aov 15-72-376-707 30' -85mg-130-321 y-3\8 Lalcod 103 Ambr Tob 46 Spec 11

Arab Arm BOA Sa Syh
234 aJroowacl~] + auta (avrw 376*) 15-376 Bo; + id Aeth-PR Arm Syh = ~
2331 CW~ 10] pr xat 767 n-127 s
253 a{!yV{!lOv] pr xat A B 0-767_15' 129 x 128'-407-628426646 Cyr Ad 593 Arab Arm Bo

Syh
254 XOXXlVOV] pr xat A B 15'-72-376 118'-537 s 128'-407-6285576' 426 646 Cyr Ad 593

Arm Bo Syh
256 rov] pr eu; b 392 Cyr Ad 593
258 oürw~] pr xat pa 15-72-376-70719' d-125 246 n s [527126-128'-407-628426 L"cod 102

Aeth Arm Syh
2519 init] pr xat Fb 72 125 246 126 Arm
2537 rov~ AVXVOV~ 2° B 58-707-767 b 129 n y-318 55* Cyr Ad 608 La'codd 100 102 Arm] tou;

Ad}ov~ auttu; 72; avrov~ 29; + autm; (eaot. d 370) rell = ~
2618 arvAov~ 1°] pr toiu; F 15-376/-129 75 68'-120'-128' 55426
2626 aXT7vfj~] + rov evo; 0-767_15 Syh
276 ix] pr avaoopeu; 15-376 Arm Syh
277 Mcv(!li B 82'-76719' /-246127 x 392 55 La'cod 100] OVOMcV{!ap-126 18426; pr OVO(ova

319) rell = ~
279 aVAljv] pr tnv Fb 58
2710 !fIaA[&~ B 82-618*-767 414' /-129 x 392 76' 799] + eius Aeth; + avrwv rell = ~
2719 xaraaxcvlj] + rT7~aXT7VT7~Fb 0 C" 318 Lalcodd 91 94-96 Arab Arm Syh
2719 xal 3°] pr xat navtec 01 naoasot auttu; 376
2719 oi] pr navtsc 0-767 La'codd 91 94-96 Arm Syh
2829 xwowva~] + x{!vaov~ pa 0 131e d(-{,10) n s [ Cyr Ad 744 Arm BoA'B Syh
2830 avOlvov] + napa (!OlaXOV 0 Syh: cf ~
2930 rmv B 82 414* 129 426] pr 0 ex Mmg; pr xat 55; pr GX rell = ~
2941 oaJ.lljv A B r- 15-82' / n s 527 55 426 799 Or IV 161 Bo] pr eu; rell
302 Ü!flO~] + avrov 0-707 527(2°) La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Syh
308 O!flt] pr to Mmg 0-72-707 d 56' n s t 527(2°) 392 59 799 Cyr Ad 617
3019 xcf{!a~ B 15' 12955 Arm Cyr passim] + avrwv rell
3034 xaAßaVT7v B 011-29527 55] pr xat rell
3115 rfi 3°] pr sv 0-767-82-7071 Syh
3213 wJ.loaa~ B 767 129 n 55319* 426 L"cod 100 Arm] + autoo; 799; + autou; rell = ~
3220 Jrv{!ll pr cv B 707-767 C"-14(1°) d n-458 s t 424 646 Syh
3230 elnev B 15'-76773'-550' b 12553'-129 n 71' z 55 424 Arm Co] pr xat rell
332 rov 2°] pr rov xavavalOv 0-767 44' -125 71' Ath II 560 = ~L; pr rov xavavalOV xai A F

M' 01-29 107' [527 126-128'-628 184659319509 L"Aug Ex 150 Aeth Arab Arm Bo
Syh = ~mss

332 Xcrrafov] pr rov A F M' 0'-29' C'-57' d 56' n s [71' 121' 126-128'-628 184659319
426509646'

332 cPc{!c(afov] pr rov F 0-376_29' C'-57' d 56 n s [71' 318 126-128'-6284659319646'
332 Evafov] pr rov 767 C'-57' dn s [71' 318 646
332 1cßovaafov] pr rov 767 C'-57' d n s t 71' 318 646
335 rof~] pr ClJrOV0-707 131 e d n 344mg t 318 18 La'Luc Conven 1 Arab Arm Syh; pr ClJrC527
337 i'JrT7qcV]+ aotnv 0-767 318 L"cod 100 Luc Conven 1 Co Syh
3321 arljan B 82 12ge 55 L"Ambr Ps duod XLIII 91.1 Sa] arT70, 15 129*; pr xat rell = ~
342 avaßljan] + to Jr{!WIF 0-707 C"-14 44-107' 127 s t 527 318 55 L"cod 103 Arm Syh
349 xai 3°] pr T7J.lWVB 0-767 C"(-552) / n-127 799 Procop 689 L"cod 103 Arab Co Syh
3411 Xavavafov] pr rov A F M' 29-82-376-767-01 C" b d 129 30'-85-343' t x 121' 68'-126-

407-628-630 184659319509
3411 Xcrrafov] pr rov A F M' 0'-767_29 C" b d 30' -85-343' t x 121' Z-407 18 46 59 319 509
3411 cPc{!c(afov] pr rov A F M' 29-58'-01 C" b d s t x 121' Z-407 18 46 59 319 509
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3411 Evarov] pr rov A F M' 29-58'-01 C" b d s t x 121' Z-407 184659319509
3411 'fEßouaarov] pr rov A F M' 29-58-376-01 C" b d s t x 121 Z-407 18 46 59 319 509
3416 rwv 10] pr EX 0-767

3429 O{!OU; 1° B 15-707 n 71' 392 55 426 Chr XV 444 Cyr GI 536 Or IV 471 L"cod 100 Sa] +
alva (c var) rell

3429 MOJuafj; 2° (c var) B 15-58-707 120' 55 426 Cyr GI 536 Eus VI 99 Arm Sa] xat 125 126
Chr XV 444; > 376; pr xat rell = IDl

3433 xarbrauaEv] + J.lOJua17;(J.lOJa.58) A 58-376-767 318 Chr XV 444
353 Tf1 B 15' /-129392 68'-120' 55 426799 L"cod 100] pr EV rell
356 XOXXIVOV]pr xat 0-58 b 56' 392 68'-120' 799 L"Ruf Ex XIII 3 Arab Arm Bo Syh
358 rov noorj{!17 B M' 0'-29/-246 n 527392 68'-120' 18 55799 L"cod 100 Ruf Ex XIII 1

Aeth" Arab Arm Bo] pr EI; rell
3518 fin B 15 55] + EV rOJaYIOJ rell
3525 XOXXIVOV] + ro a,uOIOUJ.lEVOV0-58 131mg Arm Syh
3529 avrwv] + autoo; 376-767 128'-628
3611 J.lE{!WVB 15-707 19' /-5312771' 392 55 799 L"cod 100 Arm] 17J.lE{!OJV53; + aurou rell =

IDl
3616 rOJ.lfjxo; B Fh 01l-29 552 53-56-129 n 71' 39268'-120' 55 799 L"cod 100 Arm Bo] latum

L"cod 104; om ro 19' ;Q+ aurou rell = IDl
3616 EJ{!o;B 01l-29108 129 ny 392 68'-120' 55 L"cod 100 Arm Bo] longum L"cod 104; rOE{!'

YOV 19; + aUT1]; 53; + aurou rell = IDl
3620 fin] + EV rOJX{!UalOJaurOJv 0-767 Syh: cf IDl
3626 inio"xav 2°] + autac 0-58 Syh
3626 nooooutov B 01l-29 19' 53-56 n 71' 392 55 799 L"cod 100 Arm] + aurOJv 509; + autou

rell = IDl
3628 inio"xav] + aurou; 0 Syh
3628 aUJ.lßoArjV] + aurou 0 Arab Syh
3631 J.Liatp] + aurou 0 Arab Arm Syh
3631 nE{!larOJ.llOv] + aurou 0 Arab Syh
3633 x{!uaou;] (+ EX 767) X{!UaIOU xa{}a{!ou 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh
378 eixoat 2° B 15-64'x'-707 19' 12939255426 L"cod 100] + xaAxal rell
379 dxoaI2°] + xaAxal (cvar)AFhM' 0"-15(707'X') 118'-537 d 56 n-127 stx 121' 128'-628

18 46 59 319 509 799 L"Aug Ex CLXXVII 13 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
3718 rfj; aVAfj;] pr T1]; aX17V1];xat Fb 0 Syh
3720 OV{!t1 + UIOU (c var) OJ{!Fh 0 C" 85'-130 L"cod 104 AethC Arab Arm Syh (0' 344)
3721 XOXXIVtp] + (+ rOJ Fh; + ro 376) VEV1]aJ.lEVOJFh 0-767 AethC Arab Arm Syh
383 x{!uaou; B 15-70719' d(4) 127 t 71' 392 55 426 L"codd 100 104] + (+ xai 730 126) ent

ta (> 664) teaaaoa (c var) J.lE{!17(c var) aUT1]; rell
383 OVO 1°] + oaxruAlOu; 0 Aethv Arab Arm Syh
383 ,alro; 10] + aUT1]; 0-376" AethC Arab Syh
383 OVO2°] + oaxTUAlOu; 0 Aeth'" Arab Arm Syh
383 XAlro; 2°] + aUT1]; 0 Aeth'" Arab Syh
386 xa! B 15-707 19' n 71' 39268'-120' 55 426 L"cod 100 Pal] + enoinoev (-aav 314* 527)

rell
3812 r{!ußAla] + autru; Fh 0 Arab Arm Syh
3812 {}ulaxa;] + autru; Fh 0 Arab Arm Syh
3812 xua{}ou;] + aotm; (-rou; 376) Fh 0 Arab Arm Syh
3812 x{!uaä] X{!UaIOU xadaoou 0 Arab Arm Syh
3824 olxruOJrov] + xaAxouv 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh
3911 xa{}a] xara navta oaa 0 Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh
3914 ra] pr navta 0' 129 Aeth'" Arab Arm Syh
3914 ßaaEI;] + auttu; A F M' 0'-708 C" 118'-537 s 121' 126-128'-628 1859319 Aeth Arab

Arm Bo Syh
3914 arVAou;] + aotm; 0-376-708 AethC Arab Arm Syh
3919 .:4 a{!w V] + rou IE{!EOJ;0 AethC Arab Arm Syh
3920 arvAou;] + aUT1]; 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh
3921 xai 6°] pr rou; xaAou; (c var) aUT1]; O(-G) AethC Arab Arm Syh
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3921 naaatiAov;] + autru; O(-G) AethC Arab Arm Syh
3921 rou] pr aXEJrTKO(-G) Arm Syh
3922 öaa] pr xata navta 767 AethC Arab Arm Syh = ~; pr xat navta 72 Aeth-C
403 O17aEI;] + EXEI G-376-767 Arm Syh (oiA: 85'-130-344)
40B x{!iajla] + aVTWV G-767 Syh
4014 mzvm] pr xata 0 Arm Syh
4016 XErpaJdoa; B 15-707 14' 19' /-24654-127 x 392 55 799 L.tcodd 100 103 Bo] -Aa; 426; pa-

aEI; aVT1J; Fb; + aVTWV d t; + aVT1J; rell = ~
4016 jlOXAOV;] + autnc 0 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
4016 aTVAOV; B 15-707 19' 129 n 71' 392 68'-120' 55426 L.tcodd 100 103] + autrp; rell
4032 ya{!] + xv 0 343-344c Arm Syh
4032 'la{!a77A] pr OIXOV 0 C" 85'-13046 Arm·p Syh (0' 344)

This list is largely confirrnatory of the conclusions reached frorn the earlier lists.
Out of the 186 citations in the list all but 9 have at least one Greek 0 witness (97
122531 1427 1629 1711 1818256358); in other words the citations are indeed hex vari-
ants. Close to half the citations are popular readings (82), i. e. with the support of at
least four text groups. For the rernainder (104) the support frorn the text groups out-
side 0 gives no clear picture. In order of support they are as folIows: f 8, d s z 6
each, C" b n t 4 each, x 2, and y 1.

A partial analysis of the support for the popular readings shows that in 71 of the
82 citations 0 rnss and at least two out of the three Byzantine text groups, d n t, are
involved, i. e. the adoption by the Byzantine text of the hex readings ensured their
widespread acceptance. Within these 71, 23 were not supported by n and one lacked
d support. On the other hand, there were three cases of the rernaining ten in which
both 0 and n supported the variant; there were also four which were supported by
d n t but not by any 0 rns.

D. One further area of hex activity deals with word order. Origen at tirnes had to
rearrange the LXX text to fit the Hebrew order which dorninated his six-columned
Bible. In List 4 all instances except those already cited in List 1 in wh ich the variant
text involves rearrangernent of the LXX word order to conforrn to IDl are given.

List 4
15 init - AiyvnTlp] ad fin tr 0-15 Arm Syh
17 xal bU1Jt'Jvv01]aav] post tyevovro tr 0-376_15 Syh(vid)
It2 aurov; tmndvovv] tr 426 Arm Syh
1\4 aunöv / 17]V(w1jv] tr 426 Arm Syh
22 jlfjva; T{!Et;] tr 426
23 aUTO / {Tl x{!vnTElv] tr A F M 29' -135-376' -al C" 19' d s-w t 121' 18 5976' 130 509 646

Cyr GI 392 L.tRuf Ex II 4
23 TOnatdiov / Ei; auT1jv] tr 426 Arm
210 aUTOV] ad fin tr A F Fb M 58-64'-376-oII-82 C"-52'57*126761 d-610 56 75 s (-46 x y 55 59

76' 130 509 Cyr GI 392 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
211 tavrou &oclrpwv] ao. aVTOV A F M 29'-135-376-01-618 C" d 129-246127-321-343' t 71 Y

18 59 76' 509 646 Cyr GI 400 verss
32 aunp] post XV{!lOV tr 58-426 Eus VI 235
32 nv{!lrpAoyo;] rpAOYI(cvar) nv{!o;AF 0'-29'-135 C" 108(mg)dn 30' ty 128' 59130424

509 Act 730tcThess II 18·p mIt patres verss
312 oe anoaT&UW] tr 426 56* 799 Co Syh
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315 0 r'Jc6~/ :mXAIVAB 15' b(-314) 129458 x 392 2130509 La'cod 101 Bo] om 0 r'Je6~527; om
mXALV75 LalSpec 134; tr rell = IDl

315 JLOV] post OVOJLatr 426 Arm
315 yevewvyeveaf~] tr 72-376 413-761 b 44 53' 628 318-527 CyrVIII 953 Or I 42 Tht III 764

La'cod 101
317 xai Evafwv] post <Pe(!e(afwv tr 58'-707 62830' La'cod 100
318 aov / T1J~<pwV1J~]tr 426 Carl 49 La'codd 100 101 Aug Loc in hept 11 11 Arm Syh
46 aurrp XV(!LO~] tr 376' 761 Ach Bo Syh
416 aur6~ oot / n(!OaAaJ..r,ael] tr F M 0'-58-29-135 C"-(73txl)126d s-3O' t 121-527 18 55 59 76'

509 Cyr GI 89 LalAug Ex 10 Syh
416 aurrp lall] tr 42653'-5662830' 318' 130799 La'cod 100 Ach Aeth Arm Co Pal
419 ooo / nlV IjIVXr,v A B 15-82' /-246 n 30' x 392 2 799] tr (om rrjv 246) rell
423 JLOIAar(!eVall] tr 0 Co Syh
431 aurwv / nlV r'JAfljlIV] tr 0 126 La'cod 100 Arm Syh
51 JWI to(!raawa/v] tr A F M 0'-29-135 C" 19' d-44 n-458 5 t Y 128' 18 55 59 76' 509 646'

Arm Syh
55 vüv nOAVM1]r'Jef] tr 426
515 oiitox; nOlel;] tr 0-72 527 Arm Co Syh
516 TJJLfvA&yova/v AB 83515' /68'-120'] MY. 1]JLIV(c var) rell
68 VJLfvaurrjv] tr AM 0"-58135 cII-52'54422 b d-125 /62885 r84 x y-318 18 55 59 509 La'cod

100 Arab Arm Co Syh
627 54.a(!WvAB 82' b n 30' x 392 2 130799 La'cod 100 Ach Sa] et Moiuoti; tr rell
71 ooo n(!o<pr,r1]~] tr 15-58' Syh
72 aOI &Vr6MOJLal] tr F M 0"-82 (707txl)C" d-6\O 5 t-46 121 185559509646 Cyr GI516 Aeth

Arab Arm Co Syh
77 ÜWV oyoor,xovra 1°] tr 15-58-426 Syh
716 JLOIA B 835 58-82' b-314 129 n 30' 84 x 392-527 2 59 130 Iulianus in Cyr IX 653 La'cod

100] JL1]314; > 318; post Aar(!eVawa/ v tr rell = IDl
724 ware nietv / VOW(!] tr 58-426
81 JLOIAar(!eVawa/v] tr 0-15 12676' LatAug Loc in hept 11 381< Arm Co Syh
83 <pv(!aJLaaiv] et xJ..lpavOl~ tr 0(-376)_15 Arm Syh
84 rov~ r'Je(!anovra~] et rovAaov tr F M 0'-376-15-29-135 C" d 53'-56*-246755 t 121' 68'

18 5976' 509646 LalAug Loc in hept 1140 Aeth-C Arab Arm Bo Syh
88 &JLOÜAaoü] Aaov JLOV0-15-381' -707 b 12553'-129 n x 527 128' Or 11 304 La'Ruf Ex IV 4

Arm Syh
820 JLOl] post Aar(!eVawa/v tr 426 n x 527 120' 76 Or IV 184 Arm Co SyhP
823 &JLOÜAaoü] Aaov uou 15-376' 25 84 LatAug Ex 26 Arm Syh
823 aov Aaoü] tr 0-58-15 LalAug Ex 26 Arm Syh
91 JLOIAar(!eVawa/v] tr AM 0"-82' C"(-25) d n-75 S-730 t x y-121 18 55 59 130 509646' verss
94 rwv A{yvnrlwv] rov lTjJ. et rwv VIWV 'fa(!ar,A] rwv airontuov 0-58-15 Pal
94 too 'la(!a~A VIWV B 56'-129 130] rov OIXOV lTjJ.x; xtnvosv rov lTjJ.84 318 55; Xl"1]VWVrwv

(> 120-128') VIWV (> 121; + omnium BoAc Sa) lTjJ. (la(!a1]AlrWV 107') A 29-58-135
126-413 118-537 106-107' 458' 30'-85 t-84 121 2(-407) 76' 646 Arab BoA Sa Pal Syh;
xtnvoiv lTjJ. 19' 44 628 59; om VIWV 54; VIWV lTjJ.rell: cf IDl

924 touurtn / ou yiyovev] tr AM 0"-7282' C" 106 n 5 t y-527 68' 185559509646 Aeth Arab
Pal Syh

933 al tptavai / &navaavro] tr 0-15 Aeth Arm Pal Syh
934 aoroo l nlvxa(!oiav] trAM 0'-376-15-29-135 C" d628 85'-343' t 121' 185576' 509

Tht Ex 108 Arm Syh
101 auroü / nlvxa(!oiav] tr AM 0"-82376txl C"-52' d 53' 75' 5 t x 121' 2 18555976' 424 646

La'cod 104 Aug Ex 36 Aeth-C Arab Arm Co Pal Syh
106 aov / ai o{xim] tr 0-15 527 Arm Pal Syh
1012 avapr,rw ax(!i~] tr 15-376' Syh: cf IDl
1014 roiaom ax(!i~] tr 0-15 Syh
1019 &(!vr'J(!av r'JaAaaaav] r'JaA.l"1]V&(!.A M 0'-15-135 C" b 246 75' 85'-343' 121 68' 185559

76' 646 Aethtvid) Arab Arm Pal Syh
1025 oAOXaVrWJLara] et r'Jvaia~ tr 0-15 Pal Syh
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1028 110UI ra JrgoaQJJTOv]tr 0-15422 d 30c-730 t 392 59 L·'eod 101 Aug Loc in hept II 59 Arm
Syh

1029 aot - fin] El~ Jr(!oawJrov oou 0-15 Aeth Arab Arm Co Pal Syh
111 uiav JrA.7n,ryvJtr 0-37&-15 Pa! Sa Syh
111 ixßa}"Efvl1ä,; I ixßo}"ti] tr AM 0'-72-29 C" b d t 121 68' 185576' L·'eod 101 Aeth Syh
113 init - {8wxEv] E8. 0& X; 0-15 Aeth Arm Pal Syh
115 Jrgwroroxou Jravro,;] tr 0-15-707 Aeth-P Syh
1242 Jrgo<pu}"axT]xugüp] tr 58 b
133 Vl1ä,; XUgLO';AB M' 135 25 b 125 127 s 619 y-318 68' 18 799 Arrn'" Syh] 7711.X; 70775

L·'cod 104 Armw; om XUgLO';Sa; + o {}~ 130; X; uucu; (aut 7711.)rell = IDl
1311 oot aUn]v] tr 426 Arm
1316 XElgt' xgaral~] tr 15-376'
1318 igu{}gav {}a}"aaaav] {}a}". tnv (> 58) Eg. 0-15 Syh
1319 110UI ra oarä B 82' 118'-537 n 30' 392 z] om 110U 19'; tr rell = IDl
1413 {Tl] post aurou,; tr F 15-29-426 d t 76' Syh
1430 rav 'laga77},,] post ixdvn tr 0-376_15 Syh
152 110U{}EO';] tr A F M 15-29 129 130 508 509 La
1519 iJr' aurou,; I xUgLO';] tr A F 75 85-343' 121 59 Syh
169 Vl1wv] ad fin tr F 0-1552-126 n 30' x 12168' 46 130509799 L·'Aug Loc in hept II 83

Arm Syh
1619 sk; ra JrgQlll ad fin tr B 0'-29 126 b d-6IO / n 30' t x 318-527 120-128' -628 55 130 319 799

Cyr GI 453 VI 512 L·'eod 102 Arab Arm Co Syh
1620 MWUC777';]ad fin tr B 82'-426/n 30' x 318' 120-128'-628 130799 Cyr GI 453 VI 512

ta'eodd 102 104 Arm Co
1629 11770&t',;iXJrogwEa{}w] (+ xat 376) 1177EXJrOg.11770&1';15-376' Syh
1635 {TTf rEaaagaxavra] tr 0-15 Syh
171 n;idacp I mEfv] tr 0-15 126 n 30'-85'-130 L·'eod 102 Arm Pal Syh
176 Mtouoti; oürw,;] tr 0-376_15 53 Arm Co Syh
1715 110Uxara<pvyTj] tr B 0-15 10876' Cyr Ad 273 L·'eod 104(vid) Ruf Num XIX 1 Syh
181 rcp iauroO }"acp] tia }"aw aurou 0-15 422 19 L·'eod 104 Arm Syh
186 'lo{}og] post oou 10 tr B 15-82'-376' 118'-537/120'-128-628 Cyr Ad 280 Arm Syh
1818 au 10

- rooro 10
] to g77l1a rouro (> 72 Arm) ° (> 426 Syh) ou noteu; (+ touto 72)

0-58-15 Arm Syh
1823 if~El - fin] EI'; rov tonov eautou (aur. 376; tr ton. E. 58) 77~lill1liT Elg77VTf';0-72-15 Syh
195 il1r;,; <pwvt;,; B 82118'-53756'-129 n(58) 318 z 799] <pwVTf';uou rell
1918 rdv {}EOV] post auro tr B 0-376_15 129 Bo Syh
2013-15 ordo commatum B 82/120' Sa] ordo 141513 in 799; ordo 13 15 14 in C'-422 125

n-127 30' x Lue 1820 Rom 139 Phil IV 276: ex Deut 517-19; ordo 15 14 13 in 84; ordo 15
13 14 in Matth 1918 Mare 1019 rell = IDl

2017 yuvarxa] et olxiav tr Fb Arab
2020 auror,; Mwuar;,;] tr 0-15 Bo Syh
214 110VO';] ad fin tr 0-15 Syh
216 auroO 16 xUgLO';] tr B 0-15-707 n 30' 84 L·'codd 919495
217 Tl'; aJr08Wral] tr 0-15 Arm Syh
217 iauroO {}uyariga] {}uy. aurou (saur. 376) 0-15/-129799 L·'Aug Ex LXXVIII 1 Arm Syh
2116 eomma] post (17) fin tr 15-376 C"-14126414'422 30' AethC Arab Arm Syh
2120 Tl'; Jrara~n] tr 0-15 Eus VIII 2.255 Syh
2121 81aßlwan] post 8uo tr 15-376 Eus VIII 2.255 Arm Syh
2126 Tl'; Jrara~n] tr 0-72-15 b 53' Cyr Ad 552v Eus VIII 2.255 Arm'< Syh
2133 Tl'; tivaf~n] tr 0-15 Arm Syh
2134 aurcp {araL] tr 0-15 Syh
2135 Tlva,; raOgo,;] tr 0-15 n-458 30' Arm Syh
2136 6 raOgo,; I ÖTl] tr L·'eodd 91 94 95
2136 aurcp {aral] tr 15-376-767 n 30' Syh
221 Tl'; XMlfln] tr 15-58-376 C" 424 646 Eus VIII 2.131 Arm Syh
226 ra JrOg I ixxauaa,;] tr 0-767_15 53' L·'PsAmbr Lex 12 Syh
227 Tl'; 8cp] tr 0-767_15 53' Syh
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2210 Tl;otjj] tr 58' 129 Arm Syh"
2210 JTgoparav] et J1.00XOVtr B Fb 0'-29 b 129 n 30' x 527 z 424 426 646 Arm Sa Syh
2210 ouvrglPfi ij rclEurrjo!l B 82/z 424 799 Arm Sa] rM. n xsant; b; om ouvrg. Tf Aeth": om ij

rM.426; rM. 7] ouvtp. rell = ~
2211 loral] post {}sou tr 0-767_15 Aeth Arm Co Syh
2221 i/rs yag JTgo077AurOl] JT(!.yag tjts 58-376 Syh
2314 rau ivwurau] ad fin tr 15-376 LatHi Agg I 1 Syh
2331 rfi; i(!u{}(!ä; / {}aAaoo7];] {}aA. &(!. 58' 126 Syh; tr 15-376
258 001 O&IXVUWB 82-767 b 129 127 s x 126-128'-407-628426 Latcod 102] tr rell
2510 l~w{}sv xat'low{}sv B 413-414*-761 * 129 Cyr VIII 1381 LatConcil (Cyr) I 15 Concil Toll 5

Syh] om l~w{}sv xai 458; sow{}sv (sw{). d-106) x. s~. rell = ~
2532 rtjj iVI I xaAaJ1.loxtp] tta XaA. tar SVI Fb 0-767_15 44 318
2538 JTOU70S1;- (39) raura] post (39) fin trA F M 0"-7282 C" bd-44 129 n-75 rHOC y 128'-

628 18465976' 426 509 La Arab Arm Syh
268 rSOOa(!WVm7Xswv / ro sJ(!O;] tr 0-767-15 LatRuf Cant 2 Aeth Pal Syh
2610 ayxuAa; JTSVn7xovra] tr Fb 15-58-376 LatRuf Cant 2 Bo Pal Syh
2618 ßo(!(!äv] et (20) vorav tr Fb AethCRa
2627 6mo{}ltp] post rtjj ult tr 15-376 Syh
2632 ßaOSl; aurwv / riooags;] tr 0-767-15 Syh
279 J1.71xo;]post m7Xswv tr 15 Arm Bo Syh
279 rtjj evl !!Alm] rW!!Alm (c var) tai SVI 0-376_15 n 30' Syh
287 loovral aurtjj / ouvixouoat] tr B 72 12955 Cyr Ad 732 Latcodd 91 94-96 Pal Syh
2811 Al{}OUgYlX71; riXV7J;] tr 0-767 Bo Pal Syh: ~ hab PI( 11.""
2817 OrlXO; Al{}wv] tr 0-767 Phil I 82ap
2828 XUXAtprau JTS(!IOraJ1.l0u]rau JTS(!.aurou (> 72) XUXAW0-58 Syh
2830 init - xwowva] xwowva Xguoouv xai (!OIOXOVFb AethCRa Arm
2833 oaxiviiou XS!!AwoJl.ivou] XSXA.uaxsvinvou (-xuv{}ou 72) 0 Syh
2837 aurwv / Ta; xsf(!a;] tr o/-m 799 Latcod 100 Aug Ex 121 Arm Syh
2838 aOX7]J1.00UV7Jv]post aurwv tr 0-72 LatHi Ep XXIX 5: cf ~
2839 MlrOU(!Ysfv] post rau 2° tr 376
291 ix ßowv / ev] tr 0-376 Arm Syh
291 aJ1.wJ1.ou;ouo] tr B 0-82' b 129 n 30' 71' 55 Cyr Ad 749 Latcod 100 Arm Syh
2915 Ar,J1.'I'!l/ rov eva] tr 0 Arm Syh
2918 rdv X(!IOV / OAOV] tr B 0-82' b 129 n 30' 71' 55426 Cyr Ad 753 Arm Syh
2935 aurwv] ad fin tr A F M 01-29 C" d(-l06) 56' t 527 Y z 184659319509646' Latcod 100

Arm Syh
3027 init - (28) OXSU7]10] post (28) aur7J; tr Fb 0-58_7071 n AethC Arab Arm Syh
3028 aurau / ra OXSU7]]tr 0-767-707114 b 71' 126 Latcod 100 Arm Syh
316 001 ouvira~a B 15-82' 118c-537 56 12771' 392 55 426 799] ootveraca 118*; om 001 767

19'-31453'-246 n-l27; tr rell = ~
3222 ro o(!J1.T]J1.a]ad fin tr 0-767_15' b z 55 426 Latcod 104
3227 eaurau ~owpalav B 15' -707C(vid)-767 129 n 30' x 392 z 55] aurau g. 707*; om sautoü 426

Bas III 368; gOJ1.qJ.saurau (aut aurau) rell = ~
332 rdv ayysAov J1.ou] post aou tr 15'-58' 73'-550' z 55 Ath II 560 Cyr VI 648 Eus VI 238

GregNys II 277 Latcodd 100 104 Aug los XXI 2 Iren IV 15.1 Arm Syh
337 Aaßwv Mwuo71;] tr 0-767 Syh
3311 Tl; AaA710at] tr 58-376 Syh
3311 eaotot) qJiÄov] qJu. autou (saur. 58) 0-76777 Tht IV 49 Arm Syh
3312 J1.01UYSl;] tr 0 71' Tht III 1501 Arm Syh
3312 Xa(!lV lxsI;] W(!S; xa(!IV Tht III 288 1501 Aeth Sa = ~; tr 58' Arm Syh
3317 raurov] et rovAoyoV tr 0-767 HymenHier 17 Syh
3320 uou / ro JTgOOWJTOVB 82 129 n 407 55] tr rell
3320 av{}gwJTo;] post uou 2° tr 58' 246 LatAmbr Ps duod XLIII 91.1 Syh
3322 uou / ft oo~a B 15' 129 407 LatAug Gen ad litt XII 27 Trin II 28t<] tr rell
344 aurtjj XU(!IO;] tr 72-376 Syh
347 ou xa{}a(!lsf / rdv lvoxov B 15' /-m 30' 318' 55 426 799 Cyr IV 420 VI 944 LatHi Ezech VI

18 Co] pr xa{}a(!I0J1.W M'mg 58-707-767 n 527 Eus VI 239 Latcodd 9194-96 103; xatia-
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(!U7IUr)TOVCV.ou xati. d t; non ernundans eum Lateod100; T.CV.xaiiaptauo: ou xa{}. 18; tr rell:
cf~

349 ajlaerfa~] et avojlfa~ tr 0-15' C-413 19 129 n 30' x 628 55 Pro cop 689 Lateod 103 Arab
Arm Co Syh

3428 Tll Mf..Lara raüta B 129 120' Cyr GI 536 Sa] om raüta 15' 55; post Maxwv tr rell = ~
3431 auroif" Mcaooiu; B 129] n(!o~ aotou; u. 15'-376 120'-126 55 426 Cyr GI 536; n(!o~ aotoo;

107' -125 Chr XV 444; f..LwuaTJ~(e var) n(!o~ autouc rell = ~
352 [(!yov / ivau177] tr (e var) A F 83601-29-82 C" d f s=?' t 71' y-392' Z-68' 55 59 319 509

646 Aeth Arab Syh
3518 init - ic(!iw~] ad fin tr 0 Arm Syh
3521 aUTwv / T]xa(!ofa B oII-29 b 56'-129 n-458 x 318' 55 799J cv TTJx. aUT. 509; aUTW TJx. 53'

458; TJx. autou 376 Aeth Bo; aurov 426; tr rell
3523 uaxfv{}lva] et X(!lWV r,(!u{}(!ooavwf..Liva tr pa Fb 0-29 d t x 46 59 509 Aeth Arm Bo Syh
3528 rr,v oovtieaiv toü {}Uf..Ll(if..LaTO~J ro Bopuxuo: TTJ~ooväcoeou; C" 121 = ~; tnv tou {}uf..Ltaf..Laro~

oovtieoiv 0
3532 a(!XLTcxroveiv] post [(!ya tr 0-72 Arm Syh
361 Ta ayta xa{}T]xovra J ta x. ta ay. 0-767 344< Syh
364 aurorJ [(!yov] tr 0 53' 126 Arm Syh
365 <pi(!Cl / 6 Aao~] tr 0-376
366 f..LTJXirli(!ya(ia{}waav] f..LTJepr. eti 0 Syh
367 auroif" ixavaJ tr 0 Syh
3610 enoinoav aUTO / (11) inwf..Lfoa~J tr 0 Aeth'" Arab Arm Syh
3612 aurorJ nOlTJaLv] tr 0(-72) Latcod 100 AethC Arab Syh
3617 otiro; Al{}WV] tr G-376 Arm
3620 ßTJ(!VULOV] et Ovt5XLOVtr 0 Arab Arm Syh
3621 ilaav J post 'fa(!aT]A tr 0 Arab Arm Syh
3621 eaotoü OVOf..Laro~]ov. aurou 0 Arab Syh
3628 aurorJJ post noooomov tr 0 Arm Syh
3631 XVXAqJTa nC(!laTOf..LLOv]to neo. aurou (>Arm) XVxAW 0 Arab Arm Syh
376 Ta~ 10

- aUTwv / XaTCx(!vawaav] tr Fh 0(-58) AethC Arab Arm Syh
3914 n(!a~ Moniotiv J post aXTJvT]vtr 0 Aeth'" Arab Arm Syh
3914 xai Ta~ ßaaCl~ (aUTTJ~)J ad fin tr A F M' 0'-376708 C" 5-30' 121' 126-128'-628 18 59 319

Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
3918 aurfj~ / Ta axcvTJ] tr 0-70773 129-246527 Z Lateodd 100 103 AethC Arab Arm Syh
406 TO - xaonouuirosv / {}T]aCl~] tr 376-767 422 Arm Syh
408 aurorJ] ad fin tr 1000 0 73 118'-537/-12971' 68' -120' 426646' Lateodd 103 104 Arm Syh
4014 aUT<iiJ post XV(!LO~tr 767 664 75 Syh
4015 T<ii&uTi(!qJ / [m J tr 0 Syh
4018 Ta f..La(!TV(!ta/ ivißaAcv] tr 0 Syh
4021 ä(!rou~] post n(!o{}iacw~ tr 0: cf ~
4032 in' aurfj~ / vuxr6~ J tr 0-376 Syh

Of the 184 citations in List 4 plus the four from List 1 47 are popular readings
supported by at least four text groups, all but two of which (2935 352) are supported
by at least one 0 ms. Of the remainder seven are not supported by an 0 ms (152 19
2017213626182792830); in no case is as much as one text group involved, though two
of these (15219) are supported by A and F. For the rest the support is scattered and
probably coincidence rather than a mark of recensional activity. Most of the remain-
ing instances (132) are not supported by text groups other than 0 but only by scat-
tered witnesses. The support by text groups (not more than two groups beyond 0
witnesses) is as folIows: n 9, b 6, C" f 4 each, x Z 3 each, d t 2 each, and s 1. No
clear picture of hex influence emerges from these numbers; in fact if one adds the
support from the summary statements for Lists 1, 2, and J the picture is not all that
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much more impressive. The totals in ranked order are as folIows: CI' 61, n 56, d 49,
t 48, f 43, s 37, b 33, z 30, x 22, y 20. It will be noted that the Byzantine text in
particular is supportive of the hexaplaric recension. The support is in some measure
not quite as strong as might appear at first blush since much of the support is as
might be expected strong in the popular variants for the earlier lists. But for List 4
the imposed limitation on the count artificially reduced the count for d n t (i. e. of
two groups plus 0). Of these 43 popular readings 38 are supported by the Byzan-
tine text (i. e. by at least two of d n t). This would change the ranking with CI' in
fourth pi ace, and the three Byzantine groups occupying positions 1, 2 and 3.

E. The tradition has done weil in preserving another aspect of Origen's work, viz.
the marking of passages in the LXX which have no equivalent in the Hebrew by
means of an obelus. In Exodus there are 334 passages more or less correct1y marked
in this way, and 25 instances of downright error. Occasionally, especially in Arrn=',
the obelus does not c1early delineate the precise dimensions of the intended passage
since the sign is given only on the margin. As a result these signs are not always ex-
act1y at the right place.

Though Origen himself did not omit such passages it is possible that post-hex ac-
tivity did e1iminate such passages in order to "irnprove" the text. In the next list are
given passages sub obelo omitted in the tradition. Not all such passages are given
since scattered or incidental omission does not prove recensional activity. But omis-
sions by any member of the 0 group, any other text group, any uncial text as weil as
omissions by Fb are included. Since all of these omissions equal ~, that fact is not
recorded. Nor is the evidence for the obelus in the tradition included, all of which
is found in Armms(s)Syh and/or G; anyone interested in knowing what witness(es)
had the obelus can consult the edition.

List 5

111 om xai 4° - fin 53'-56c-246
211 om tau; JrOMarr; Fb 72 129799
211 om TOUr;oloo; 'fagar,J,. 426 31859 La'cod 100 Aeth
211 om rwv vlwv 'fogar,J,. 58 75
222 om Mtouotic A F 15-618 16-54 628 509 Arab
360m aurrp BIS' -707 56* 55 799 Carl 49 Cyr GI 468
316 om rwv vlwv d t lust Dial LIX 2 AethC

418 om JlEra - fin Fb AethCG

430 om taüta M 376 b 246628 x 527 18 55 509 La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Co
514 om TOÜyivovr; F 708 78*(cprm) 53' 59 AethCGR Sa
66 om Aiywv F Mtx' 29' -72-135-426-01 C" d n 5 t 121 18555976' 509646 Latcod 100 Ambr

Cain Ir 10 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
75 om navre; b Arm
715 om auror; 72
720 om auror,; 44-107'
720 om auTOü 1° 72 Arab BoB Sa
820 om auror; A* 44'
92 om rdv }..aov uou 72 75 Oxf 4
98 om Aiywv 58' C" 424 646' Oxf 4(vid) Aeth
99 om ev - tstpdnooiv 72 106 53' Arab
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924 om arp6li{!a 2° B 29-135 C" b 44/-24675' 619 527 18 Latcod 104(vid) Arm Pal Sa
928 om Jrc{!i ej.lOÜA Mtxt 0'-15-135-707 C" b 121 18 55 76' Or rr 305 Aeth-M Pal SyhLtxt
9Z8 om xai J[O~ A *

101 om Atywv 58' 125 458 84 x 799 LatAug Ex 36 Aeth
101 om e;fj~ 72 44
104 om mivra 72
1026 om rtji (}ctji r,j.lWV2° 707 b
113 om auroü 1° 58' b Aeth Pal
118 om oou 2° 72
1227 om auro[~ 426 125 Or IV 422 LatAmbrst Quaest 96 Bo
1312 0 m ra a{!acvlIui 1° Fb
1312 om ayuiacl~ A* F Mtxt 29'-72-135-426-01 b 12168' 18465976' 509 Phil 1239 244

LatAmbr Cain rr 2 Aeth Arab Syh
1319 om 'lwmjrp 2° B* Aeth
144 om mivrc~ 118'-537 Did Ps 200.12
1411 om rti Fb M 0'-426-135-707 C"-78 b /-56 n-458mg s 619 527 128'-628 18 46 509 799 Ath

III 445 Chr IX 292 434 Cyr Ad 269v Or IV 153 LatRuf Ex V 4 Aeth Arab Sa
1412 om raum 58 Aeth BoA Sa
1413 om X{!OVOV58-707 75
1417 om fPa{!aw xai 1° Fb
1418 om eliu Fb 58-707 Aeth-R
1429 om TCrxO~2° 426 508 Latcod 111 Ruf Cant Prolog Aeth-R Arm Sa Syh Ttxt
1521 om AEyovaa 426
1624 om auro[~ 01 AethFH

1629 om nlV r,j.LI:{!av iaomv Fb 58 Arab
188 om ex 1° - fin F 29 x 55 59 509 Latcod 104 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
1816 om aurou~ 58 Phil rr 177
1818 om avunouovnto: A* F 58_01-64mg C"(-551) 121 68' 59646 Aeth Arab
1818 om tooro 2° 58
1819 om aurwv 58
1820 om toü {}coü 58 Arab
1821 om acavrtji 15-58422 125
198 om xai axovaoJ.lE{}a Fb 72 Arab
1921 om Atywv 58' 107'-12553' x Latcod 104 Aeth Arab
2017 om oiits 1° - auroü 1° Fbl Arab
2022 om rtji - avayycl&[~ 58 Arab
212 om aOI 58 Aeth
212 om [TEl rtji 58 b 125
213 om auro~ 58 Sa
216 om tots 58 126 Aeth
2113 om 6 ooveooac 58
2lt4 om xai xararpuyn 58 BoA"
2lt8 om 8uo 58
2119 om 6 liv{}{!wJro~ 58
2122 om 8uo 58
2135 om rdv raüpov 3° 58
2215 om aurtji 58 426
2219 om aurou~ A F Mtxt 01 C" 118'-537 106458 30' -85'tx'-130txt-343' z 18 46 55< 76' 424

426646 Arm
2320 om ooi 58-767
2323 om 6 58
2328 om xai 3° 106 x
2331 om toü j.lEYaAOV 58 53' 458 Latcodd 91 94 95
241 om rtji XV{!lrP 58
258 om init - uot Fb
259 om j.la{!Tv{!IOV F Hipp Dan XXIV 3 Latcodd 91 94-96
2516 om eJrI{}cj.la F 58 LatRuf Rom Irr 8 SedScot Rom 3 Arab
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2527 om xa{}a{!iiJ X Latcod 102 Arab
2532 om xai 1° 58
262 om faral 2° 58 458
268 om faral 1° B 58 129392 55 LatRuf Cant 2
268 om faral 2° 58
2616 om noutaeu; A F M 29' -767-01 C" 118'-537 d n 5 t x 527 126 18 46 59 76' 509 Latcod 102

Aug Ex CLXXVII 5 Aeth Bo
2616 om rov Eva Fb 58
2635 om rig aXTJvfJ~2° Fb 58
2713 om latia A* F 1290<t76' 509 LatAug Ex CLXXVII9 Aeth Arab Bo
2713 om aWAOl - fin Fb 799 Arab
281 om xai 3° 72 106
281 om xai 5° 106-125 126 AethFGH

2812 om JC&(!laurdiv Fb
2817 om faraL Fb 58
2824 om init - (25) nooaamov f«vid) Latcod 100 AethCRa Arab
2839 om JC(!O~cavrou~ 58
291 om aurou~ 2° Fb 58 16 b 126
295 om rov aocltpov oou xai Fb
2912 om Aomov 58 799
2921 om ro 1° - fin 58 Arab
2922 om auroD 376 Arab Arm
2929 om aurou~ 58
2934 om rt;~Buaku; 5852-414*-50071' Arab
2938 om ajlwjlov~ 15-58 Cyr X 437 Arab
2946 om slu: 72 C"
303 om ar(!&JCT1]VFb 58
304 om xa{}a(!ou~ Fb 58 321 Arab
304 om ar(!&JCn]v Fb 58 129 55
3013 om sattv 1° 58
3023 om aixAOv~ Fe 426
3032 om eaototc Fb 44 55 Bo
3035 om f(!rov 2° 58 25
3117 om tv 2° B* 550' 53' 319 Latcod 104 Arm
327 om Atrwv 58 Arab
3213 om Aiywv 426 Aeth Arab
3213 om rfjj ,uft{}&l 58619 Arab
3219 om /5uo 72 77-131* 426 Barn XIV 3
3220 om aurov 2° A 01 y-318 Phil II 35
3220 om auro f< 127* Phil II 35 Latcodd 103 104 Arab Arm BoB Sa
3222 om JC(!O~Maniotiv 58 125 Arab
3229 om aurof~ 58 73' -550' Bas III 368
3231 om XU(!lE 15'-376 S-30' 318' 55 59 LatAug Ex 147
3234 om roinov 58 Eus VI 238 BoA
334 om ev ncvthxok; 58 BOA- Sa
3312 om uoi 3° 58-0125 n-t27 84 59 509 Arab Sa
3410 om JC(!o~MwvaiivA* 58 71' 121 Latcod 103
3410 om oot 1° A
3413 om xai 3° - fin 58 71' Latcod 100 Spec 44
3414 om 0 {}EO~58
3416 om xai 2° - aurdiv 2° Fb 59
3434 om näoiv 58 53' 84 68'-120' Aeth
355 om aurdiv 58 Arab
356 om XExAWajlCVT/VFb
3511 om toü jla(!rv(!iov Fb 58 Arab
3515 om xai 1° 58
3521 om mxvra 1° 767 Arab BOA
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3522 om xai Ej.LJÜ6xta Fb 58
3531 om :m:lvrliJv 58-767 53' Aeth
3535 om OVVUVal 58-707 n 426 La'codd 100 103 Arab
3610 om rfi XEXAIiJOJ.LCvn72
3613 om aj.L({Jori(!OV~ Fh 58
3624 om TOV~ X(!vooiJ~ 58
3627 om en' ax(!ov 58
3637 om auuiiv 58 509
3638 om TO X(!vooiJv 58
375 om TOiJ j.La(!Tv(!iov Fh Aethv Arab
375 om XE{!ovßiJ.L Fh AethC Arab
384 om init - OtIiJOrr;(!OIV Fh 58-767 AethC Arab
3822 om Ex - ovvaYliJyig Fh AethC Arab
3824 om aUT@ 58 AethC

392 om aVO(!wv Fh AethC Arab
3914 om Ta~ oTOAa~ 767 AethC

3918 om Tij~ 7r(!O{}iOEIiJ~ 58 AethC Arab
405 om TOiJ j.La(!Tv(!iov Fe 1000 Arab
4020 om TOiJ uaorooto» 2° 1000 58 53' 527 426 Arab Arm
4020 om rr;~oXTJvij~ 2° 58 Arab

Even a casual reading of the above list will show the frequency of ms 58 as weil as
that of Fb. In fact there are 77 cases of passages sub obelo omitted by 58. This can
hardly be coincidence: cf also THGD 46, THGN 65 and THGL 27 for more evi-
dence. It should also be noted that in Lists 1 and 2, i. e. for materials under the aster-
isk, there are 89 cases in which all 0 witnesses except 58 support the hex plus. In
other words, the possibility must be reckoned with that the 58 copyist (or his ances-
tral text) not understanding what hex signs meant simply omitted text under a hex
sign regardless of whether they were asterisk or obelus.

Fb constitutes a separate problem. It is actually a symbol used for all correctors of
F in cursive script, correctors which can only rarely be differentiated. On the whole
readings of pb (or of Fh which is a specific cursive writer) are dearly dose to ~ but
their textts) is/are not really hex. The nature of these Fb readings, particularly their
relation on the one hand to Compl and on the other to Pent (a late Jewish transla-
tion into Modern Greek) has been discussed in some detail elsewhere both by D.
Fraenkel') and by the writer in "A Secondary Text in Codex Ambrosianus" in a
forthcoming (1992) Festschrift artide.

Other support for the omission of passages sub obelo is insignificant. Of the 0
mss with more than five instances only 72 omits 13 instances, whereas there are eight
cases of at least two 0 mss omitting such a passage. Among uncial texts A omitted 9,
F 6, B 5, and M 2. Only two text groups omitted more than 5 cases, viz. b with
10 and C" with 6. It may safely be conduded that the only two Greek witnesses
with significant evidence for omission of materials marked with the obelus are 58
and the problematic Fb.

1) Festschrift R.Hanhart, MUS XX, especially Section V (174-184).
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F. A final query about the nature of the 0 text concerns the possibility of preOri-
genian revision of the Septuagint text, a matter that was hin ted at in connection with
cases of shorter texts in List 1 above. The possibility of earlier recensional activity
had already been raised in my study of the text history of Leviticus,') where omis-
sions in the 0 text corresponding to texts under the obelus were discussed. The
matter is equally cogent for the text history of Exodus.

In an earlier study, however;') I dealt specifically with this problem. In order to
render this study of the hexaplaric text complete it might not be inappropriate to
summarize briefly the results of that investigation. For the detailed evidence the
reader should consult that earlier study.

Since early papyri remains for the Greek Exodus are both rare and extremely
fragmentary, little evidence for possible Hebrew influence on variant texts was
found, except in 80S, a Qumran fragment from ca. 100 B. c., which shows traces of
some recensional activity based on the Hebrew. For the Egyptian papyri fragments,
970,908,909, and 1000, no certain evidence for such recensional activity was present
though a few possible instances do obtain.

Of more significance were cases of omissions, grammatical changes and lexical
variants in the 0 tradition which correspond to ~. Since Origen on his own testi-
mony did not change his text but merely added such materials und er the asterisk
which corresponded to the Hebrew but were not present in his Greek text, nor did
he omit materials which on comparison with his Hebrew were plusses in Greek, but
rather placed such under the obelus, we may with some confidence conclude that
when 0 represents a text shorter than Exod but corresponding to ~, Origen's text
had already been revised in the direction of the Hebrew. So too the grammatical and
lexical changes which corresponded to ~ may be taken to represent such possible
prehexaplaric revisions in the text of Origen.

When the evidence had been gathered and considered it was clear that the possi-
bility of some kind of preOrigen recensional activity had been established. Further-
more when this material was compared to the B text and the A text it was clear that
Codex Vaticanus showed barely any possible traces of such activity, whereas Codex
Alexandrinus showed a fair amount of such.

It should, however, also be said that the type of possible recensional activity
found was on the whole casual. No trace whatsoever was found of the kind of revi-
sion identified by Barthelemy ") as belonging to revisers of the xafye group.

Since Codex Alexandrinus showed some support for the preOrigenian recensional
activity found in the text history of the Greek Exodus, the possibility of Egyptian (vs
Palestinian) recensional evidence is an intriguing possibility which admits of no
certain answer.

2) THGL, MSU XIX; cf especially pp.28-33.
3) J. W. Wevers, PreOrigen Recensional Activity in the Greek Exodus, MSU XX, 121-139.
4) D.Barthelemy, Les devanciers d'Aquila. VT Suppt. 10. Leiden, 1963.
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Chapter 11: The Byzantine Text Groups

From THGG it appeared that the groups d nt were closely related; in fact, in chh.
34-43 the n group disappeared completely being assimilated into d (cf p.109),
and for chh. 44-50 t also had no separate existence from d (p.136). For Lev,
Num and Deut these three were also closely related and it was taken for granted
that they constituted the Byzantine text. This designation rested in part on the fact
that the text in the Lectionaries for Genesis was basically a d text; cf THGG ch. 11.

As in the case of Lev, Num and Deut this text will be examined for possible recen-
sional activity particularly for Hebrew influence.

A. Possible Hebrew influence on the Byzantine text is most likely to have been
mediated through hex, and List 1 accordingly presents materials under the asterisk
in the tradition. Patristic evidence will not be given.

List 1

311 d,Ul] pr (~Syh) erca 58-376 128' Syh; + (~ArmmS) ero: N B Fb 15'-72-135*-426-01
126-550' b n-628 527 55 130 509 Latcod 100 Arm Sa

46 nlV Xäga 1° 73 b 129 n-628 x Latcod 101] aVTTJv 107'-125; + (~ Arrn=") avTOV 843
rell

46 avTOV u!t] + (~ Syh) Äcngwaa 376' d-44/-129 t 71 392-527 76' 130 509 799 Arab Arm
Bo Syh

47 nlV Xäga] + (~ Syh) aVTOV A 0-29-618 52'-78-126-313'-414*-422 10653' n(-458) t y
59 Latcod 100 Arm Co Syh

616 i:rrra] + (~ Armmss Syh) CTTJ29' b 107' 664 n-458 t y-318 Ach Arm BOA Sa Syh
925 an6] pr (~ Armmss Syh; cvar) navta ooa TJVCV TW neouo Bmg Mmg 0-15-135mg-707 b d

n-628 t x y-121 55 Latcod 104 Arab Arm BoB Pa! Syh
101 TliJv] pr (x Arm=s Syh) TTJvxagolav 0-72-15 b 107' n 85'mg-344mg t Arm BoB Pa! Sa

Syh
1012 rn» 2°] + (~ArmmSS Syh) acyunrou 15-376'-707 19' 246 127 30' t 392-527 Latcod

104(vid) Arm Pa! Syh .
1021 xci{!a M 64tx'-l35-707-708 106-10712730-343' 370 x 1855130509] + (~ArmmSS) aou

rell
112 xai 3°] + (~Syh) axeim 15-376' 127 30' t 527 Arm BOB Pa! Sa Syh
117 xai B 82' b /-246 x 392 120-128' 130 799 Sa] + (~ArmmSS Syh; c var) ava ueaov rell
1232 ng6ßara] + (~Syh) oucov 0-72-15-707 d-\25 n t x 318-527 Aeth Arab Co Pa! Syh
1311 wJloacv] + (~Syh) aOI (sub ~Armmss; oe 44) xat Fb 0-15-707 d(-125) nt x 392 Arm

Syh
1410 6<pßaÄJlo~] + (~Syh) aVTWV Fb 0-58-15 d t Arm Co Syh
1411 sqayaywv B 58-82 422 19' 56c-129-664 120-128'-628] -YCIV 68'; cqaywv 53; + (~Syh)

TJJla~rell
1418 iJmOI~] pr (~Syh) sv (> 44 318 Co) TOI~ Fb Mmg 0-72-15-82'-381' C" 19' 44-107' 53' n

s t x 318-527 z 46 76' 509 Arab Arm Co Pa! Syh
185 vlof] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrov F 15-376' 131(c) 19' 44' nt Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
2025 SYXClg[OLOVF 01 C"-126 13IC129 x 120' 76' AethFH Sa] -XClgLOV59; + (~ArmmSS Syh) aov

(JlOV A) rell
215 yovatxa A B 58 b 125 129 z 59426] + (~ArmmSS Syh) uo» rell
215 natMa] + (~Syh) uou F 0-58-15-707 C" d 75 t x 318-527 5976' 424 509646 verss
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216 ou;] + (~ Syh) aVTOV 0-15 d nt Latcodd 91 9495 Aeth Arah Arm Co Syh
2122 owael - fin B 82' 129 n Latcodd 919495100 Sa] > 25 628j pr (~Armmss Syh) xai rell
2135 M17alOV] + (~SyhL) avTOV 0-58-15 C" n-127 318 646 Latcod 100 Arm Bo Syh
2212 XV(?Üp] + (~Syh) avTOV Fb 72-767-oII-707 C" d/-129 n-127 85'mg-130mg t x 318' z 59426

509 646' Aeth Arah Arm Bo Syh
2214 XV(?IO;] + (~Syh) avTOV 15-72-376/-56• n-127 628 Aeth Arah Arm Co Syh
2215 XV(?IO;] + (~Syh) avTOV 15-58 C"(-16 \31) /-56· n-127 y-m 128'-628 76' 424 426 646

Arah Arm Sa Syh-
254 vaXlvßOV] pr (~Syh) xat AB F M 0'-64· 767_15' 44-107' s t x 392 128'-407-628 184655

59 76' 426 509 646 Aeth Arah Arm Bo Syh
2920 Xel(?6;] + (~Syh) aVTWV 0-58 Syh = IDlj + (~ArmmSS) avTOV pa n t 318 509 Aeth Arm
2928 aWT1](?lwv] + (~Syh) aVTWV Mmg 0-58 d nt 392 Latcodd 91 94-96 Aeth Arm Syh
306 JLa(?TV(?lWV]+ (cvar; ~ 344 Syh; + xat 458) xata nooaomov TOVuaaT1](?lOv 0 eotiv era

TWVjLa(?TV(?IWVMmg 0-58 131mg d 246 n-75 344mg t 318 128'-628 1855 Arah Arm Syh
3019 n6oa;] + (x Arm= Syh) aVTWV 0-7071 C" 19 d nt 527 318 646 Aeth Arah Arm Bo Syh
3034 OVVXa] pr (~SyhL) xat M 0-767_29_7071 C"(-761) d /-129 St 392 z 18 46 319 424 509 646'

Arah Arm Bo Syh
3115 {}avaTw{}fperal B 55txt] pr (x Arms=) Oavarca (cvar) rell
3212 anOXTelVat] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avTOV; 376-767 C-\31-422 d 56' nt 318 426646' verss
3232 ajla(?Tlav] + (~Armmss Syh) aVTWV B M' 376-767-oII-29 C"-2552413422 44-125' 129 n

30'-130-321'-344 t-84txt 527 318 55 426 509 646 Latcodd 100 103 Arah Arm Co Syh
334 fin] + (cvar; ~ M 344 Arrn=" Syh-vid) xat oux e{}qxev aV1](?xoouov avTOV en avTOV pa

M'mg 0 131mg d n 344mg t 18 55* Arah Arm Syh
335 XV(?IO;] + (~SyhL) n(?o;jlwva17v (cvar) Fb 0-707 131< d 246 n 344mg t 527 121mg-318 z

18 Arah Arm Syh
337 aX17VT]V2°] + (~SyhLj + T1]V 10774') TOVjla(?TV(?IOV 0-58-707 d nt 527 318 Latcod 100

Arah Arm Syh
337 eqw 2°] pr (~SyhL) T1]V B 0'-29 73'-550' b d n t 527 426 Sa Syh
3323 Xel(?a] + (~ArmmSS Syh-) uoo pa M' 0-767._15' 16-25-57-77-131<-500 d /75*-127

130-321' t 527 318 126 18 46 59 426 Aeth Arah Arm Co Syh
3412 jlr, 767 n 426] /Va jl17 121j + aOI B 15'j + nax; 55 BOj + (~Armmss Syh-) nots rell
3435 XaAVjljla] (~Syh) TO xaAVjljla (cvar) A F M' 29-72-82-376-01 C" d /-129 S t X-71• Y

126-128'-628 184659319509646' verss
357 fin] + (cvar; ~ Armmss Syh-) xat clalOv su; TOfPw; xat apospata eu; TOclalOv T1];X(?laeW;

xat eu; TO {}Vjltajla T1]; oovdsoeou; 0-58 131mg d 127 t 121mg 128'-628 55 Arah Arm Syh
367 nozijaat] + (~ArmmSSvid Syh) avra 0-707 19' d n t 318 Arm Syh

These 44 instances show a certain amount of hex influence on the Byzantine text.
These plusses can be amplified by plusses in the tradition which equal ~ but have
presumably lost the signs. A complete list of these plus ses was given in List 3 of
Chapter I to which the reader is referred.

A survey of this list shows another 88 instances of plusses that equal ~, most of
which are hex in origin. A large number (36) of these concern pronouns, all but two
of which (1818 32\3) being in the genitive. A number of instances add an article (1616
308 332 (4 times) 3411 (5 times), and others the conjunction xca (947 1225 31 1618 1823
2330 258 3034 3230 3321 3429). The following prepositions are added: ano (519 829), eu;
(1427 2941 358), &X (2930), &V (165 2011 322029 353), eni (922), and n&~l (89). In three
cases (351823 383) an entire prepositional phrase is added. Verbs are supplied twice:
&lJrOV (335) and &noITJa&V (386), as weil as the indeclinable IOOU (1410). And finally, a
number of nominals occur. These are 318 X{;, 429 naaav, 510 TOU Aaou, 1629 &XaaTO{;,

277 OUO, 2829 x~uaov{;, 332 TOV xavavaLOv, 342 TO noan, 3429 otva, 378 XaAXOI, 379

Xclxal, and 385 xadapoo.
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Most of these are also supported by at least one ms of 0 and may safely be con-
sidered hexaplarie in origin. There are, however, six plusses where no 0 ms supports

the reading. These are sa: at 122531, ei; 142', eauno; 1629, aUTO 18,8, and tu; 358.
Some of these are popular readings, and !ittle can be said about so short a list.

Further support for a revised text deals with the transpositions made to conform
to the Hebrew. A complete list was made as List 4 in Chapter I. In 53 cases the
Byzantine text (i. e. at least one of the Byzantine groups) supports the transposition.
In only two of these (2935 352) is there no 0 ms part of the support. In the first of
these the support is quite massive, viz., A F M 01-29 C" d 56' t 527 Y z 18 46 59 319
509 646' La'cod 100 Arm Syh. The second has even more support, viz. A F 836 01-
29-82 C" d f 5-30' t 71' y-392' Z-68' 55 59 319 509 646 Aeth Arab Syh. Both instances
show support of the hex versions Arab Arm and/or Syh, and both are found in ol. It
seems quite appropriate to name hex as the source for all 53 cases.

It must now be explored wh ether d n t show any recensional activity apart from
hex. In the next list all further instances in which the Byzantine text equals Z!R are
grven,

List 2

119 Aiyumov] -tiat (-ilOI 458) Fb 58' -64mg-426 57* b n 30'-321 mgArm Syh
218 om aUTar~ d t
313 aurQj] avrov 15'-58'-376* 10653' n-628 Aeth Arm Co
316 rwv v/wv] sub -i- Syh; > d t AethC

45 om aOI 1° Bc 707* d-44 n t 76 509 Arab Bo
47 om JUXAIV2° 72 126 n-628 730 La'cod 100 Aeth Bo
48 om aOI 2° 72-376-618* 73-413 44-125' 458 799 Aeth-CP
423 ei - ßouMI]av 8& ovx SßOVAOV(cvar) F M 01'-15 C"-131C d n s t y-392 128' 18555976'

509 La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Bo SyhLmg
423 aurou~] avrov F M 0"-15' C" d n s t x y 128' 18 55 59 76' 509 Ach Aeth Arab Arm BoB

Sa Syh
427 xaruplAT,aav aM1jAov~] -aev (cvar) avrov F M'x' 0'-29-135 C" 118'-537 d n s-85'mg t

y-392 18 55 5976' 509 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
51 aurQj] 1L(!O~tpapcaa F M 0 C"-126 107' t 18 59 424 509 Aeth-CH Arab Bo Syh
57 1L(!oardhjaSTaI] noootinoete Fb 0'-376708_15 C'-14-25-414-422-55}C 537 106e 628 t 121'

128' 646 La'cod 100 Aeth
66 Aiywv] pr....:...Armms; > F MIX' 29'-72-135-426-01 C" d n s t 121 18555976' 509646

La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
626 iqayay&fv] -rete (-Tal 75) n-458
627 xaliq1jyayov] taate (> 15*; + xat 127) sqayayslv F M 0"-(72) 82 C" b 106-107 127 s t x

y-392 18 55 59 76' 646' Aeth Arm Bo Syh
71 om Aiywv F M 0"-15' 376 C" 118' -537 44'-125 628 s x 121-527 18 55 59 76' 509 646

verss
72 om aurw F M'x' 0"-5882 (707'X')118'-537 d n s t 121 18555976' 509 La'cod 100 Aeth-CG

Arab B~ Syh
77 om 6 a&A<po~ aurov F M'x' 0"-82 C" b d n s t 121 68' 18 55 5976' 509646 Aeth Arab

Arm Bo Syh
77 iAaA17asv] -aav AM 29'-135-381'-426 25 b d 53'-246 127'-458c t-84 x y 68'-128' 1855

130 509 646' La'cod 100 Aeth Arm Syh
79 om im' nJv yfJv F M 0"-82 C" b 107'-125 s x 121' 18555976' 509646' Aeth Arab Bo

Syh
712 om r, 2° 15-72-376-707 -al C" b df n 321-343 t x y-392 68' -128' 18 55 130 509 646' Co

Syh
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720 aumf;] pr --7- Syh"; sub --7- Syhl-; > 44-107'
815 tßa{!vvrJr, r, xa{!8la] Eßa{!UVEV tnv xa{!Otav pa d n t Sa
828 OvoarE] -OErE M 15-29-72-135 d(-125) 53' n--628 S-30 r-46 x 121 68' 55
829 ooü 2°] tpapaor M o "--64mg(72)82 C" 118' -537 d s-J2\mg t 121' 18 55 59 76' 509 646 Aeth

Arab Arm Bo Pa! Syh
829 oou 2°] aumu M 0(-72L 15-707 d n--628 t 18 646 Arm Bo Pa! Syh
92 aM'] xat AM 0-58-15-29-135 118'-537 d n-127 s t 121 185559509 Aeth Syh
92 aumu] aumu; 15-64*-72-135-707 C"(-126) b 107'-125 n-127 392 128' 59646 Aeth
98 VJiEl;] UJilV (I]Ji. 618) A M 01-29'-135 C" b-19 d s-HJ t y 18 59424646 Aeth Arab Bo
910 l..1.aßEV] -ßov A 29' -58-82-426-01 C"-S4 77(414'550'txt761)d n(-75) t-84 121' 55 76' 130 509

646 799c Aeth-C Arm Bo Pa! Syh
914 om trMO; A M 0"-82 C" d 246* n s t x y 55 59 76' 509 646 Aeth Arm Pa! Sa Syh
924 om ro d x

1010 anOor&MOJ] -orEAOJ 29' -72-82 126 b d 628 t x 318 Sa
1014 avr,yaYEvaUnlv] EJl'1]..1.0E(V)I] axpu; (absc 64) 64mg-707 118'-537 246 n 392-527 Latcod

102 SyhLmg
1025 &] xat 707 246*(vid) n-127 s-85'mg
1!t0 om nx onueta xai A* 0-58-15-64'-707 C"-57'mg b-19 246 n 30'-85-321txt-344txt 121' 68'

55 59 646 Latcod 102 Aeth Pa!
1110 tv yfj Aiyvmep (-mu 53' 120) A B 58-82/458 x 120-128' Arm] om rn 130 799; > rell
127 aura] auro A 0-426-15-381' 57 d 246 n-458 85'-343' t 121-52768' 799 Aeth Arm Sa

Syh
1245 ff B Mmg 82 56-129 x 392120130 Sa] Se xat 527; XaL rell
1248 n0l170aL 1° B 82/x 318 120-128' 130799 Latcod 104 AethC Sa] xat notnaeu; 458; XaL

noin (cvar) rell
1314 aur@] n{!o; aumv 0-15 b n-75 30'-85txt-321-343-344txt SyhLtxtT
1315 noonotoxcov 1° B 82' 14-126 bin s-7JO x 318' 128'-628 130 Sa] r-. 2° 120; -xou rell
1315 idem 2° B 82126 bin 85'-343' x 318' 128'-628 Arm" Sa] > 707 125 Aeth; -xoo rell
1411 tv rn Aiyvmep] tv rn sub -'- Syh-; sub -'- Syh T; > Fb M 0'-426-135-707 C"-78 b /-56

n-458mg s 619 527 128'-628 1846509799 Aeth Arab Sa
151 OE@B 58-82 131(mg) 19' n-75 392120-128'-628130508 Latcod 111 Arm Sa] > 707c; XOJ

rell = ~
1615 auro (-rOJ 376) B 15'-58'-376/y-121 120-128'-628 130799 Arm Sa] > rell
1616 OVv] EV A F 0"-58mU2 C"-78 b d 53' 127mg s t y 68' 55 59 76' 646 Arab Co SyhLtxtT
1629 Ei; mu; Olxou; VJidiv] na{! eautoi Mmg 29-426 d n-458 30' -85'txq 30-343-344txt t 509 799

Aeth Bo SyhLtxtT
172 A.tyovrE;] xat EAEYOVA F M 15-29-376'-01 C" d s t X y-318 68' 1846555976' 509799 Bo

SyhLtxtT
175 om mvrou A F M 0'-5882 d n 30'-85-343' t x y-318 18 46 55 59 76' 509 Latcodd 102 104

Aeth Arab Arm BoB Pa! Sa2 Syh
183 aurdiv B M 29-82-376/s-321 318 120'-128-628 184676' Co] aumu 321; > rell
1810 on] 0; 58' 19' d 246 n(58) 30' _85txq30txt-321-343' t x 646 Latcod 104 Aeth Arab Arm
1921 A.tYOJv] sub --7- Syh; > 58' 107'-12553' x Latcod 104 Aeth Arab
21s aur@xaOOJJio..1.oyr,oaro] (cvar) ou xaOOJJi.autnv A F 0"-707 d S-IJomp30 t 121' 68' 55 59

76' 424 509 646 Arab Bo Syh
224 te B 29-82/-246318799] ras 2-3 litt 74; > rell
2210 yv@] U5E(l&l 75') 15 118'-537 n-127 85txt-321 SyhLtxtT
2220 om eS 01 C"-126 n 59 646
2223 qJOJV7J;]ßOI]; F M 0-376-29'-64' d 56' 127 s t-74 y 46 5559509799 Aeth Arm Syh
2225 aOEAqJ@]..1.aOJF Mtxt 01-29' 118'-537 d 130mg-321mg t 3181846555976' 509 Latcod 103

Aeth Arab Bo
2228 tr{!xovra; BIS' -376 30-85-343' -730c x 527 Armap Sa Syh] a{!xov' 458; a{!xovra rell
237 om lVEXEV OW{!OJvF 0-58-15-707 d n-127c s t 527 55 509 Aeth Bo Syh
2321 om xai 2° A F M 29'-58 -al C" b d t X y-318 120'-128'-628 46 55 59 319 426 509 646

Latcod 102 Arab Bo Syh
2321 tn'] EV n-127 730* y-527 120'-128'-628426646
2325 oou 10] outov 707 -767c n Sa
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2325 om xai TCJVolvov aou A * 15-707txt(vid)-767 n 30-85txq 30-321-343' -730* x 527 Latcod
102 Arm BOB Sa Syh

246 Jl'~o$"] em 376 107'-125/-w 45830' 84 799
2414 clJl'av] -Jl'CVA F M 01-29 C"-126422 d-44 127 t 318 68' 18 46424 509 646 Latcod 102 Arab

Bo Syh
2415 xai 'Inooix; B 82/ n-127 392 128'-407-628 76' 426646' AethC BoB] > rell
252 om xai 2° A F M 29-767 -01 C" b d(06) n 5 t x y 68' 46 59 424 509 799 Latcodd 91 94-

96 AethC Bo Syh
2521 om xai 3° M 0-376-15-707 57* b 246 n 5 x 392 126 18 46 Latcod 102 Aeth Arab Arm

Syh
2537 qJavoüatv] oavec 707 n-127 Latcodd 91 94 95
2616 Jl'OI7]aCI(;] sub -7- Syh; > A F M 29' -767 -01 C" 118'-537 d n 5 t x 527 126 18 46 59 76'

509 Latcod 102 Aeth Bo
2710 om al 1° A F 0'-58 19' d 127 5 t 52712676' 509
2711 aJl'T/AIOYfT/VB Mmg 767 56IXt n 392 55] pr Jl'(!O(;ßo(!(!av /-56IXt; -tn 19'; aqJT/A, 707 527;

vorav 29; ßo(!(!av (cvar) rell = IDl
289 EV] CJl'A M 0"-82 C" d 127 5 t 121' 1846424426509 AethC Arab Syh
2812 raiv u[aiv 'fa(!a7]A] aurwv 707-767 n 527 Latcod 100 AethC Arab SyhLtxtT
2916 aurov B 82/ n 71' 392 55 426 799 Bo] rav (> 527) X(!IOV rell
2921 aJl'6 2°] ent P Mmg 29 77 44 n t-134 71-619C 46 59 426 509 646 Arab Arm Bo Syh
2938 Em' ro {}Uataar7](!IOV N B 15'-376 131' 56'-129 71' 128'-628 55 319 799] ent rau

{}uataarT/(!IOU 72; sub -7- Syh; > rell
303 aura A B 011 129 127 71' -527(2°) y-318 46 55 319426 Latcod 100 Arm'"] aoto v 509; aura

(aut -rcr) rell = IDl
309 avoioeu; Bc 15' 129799] -oei B* 53'-56 55; -aCTC (aut -oetai) rell
309 anelaeu; (cvar) B 15' 129] Jl'OIT/aCI(; 55; aJl'a(!CTC b-537C; aJl'OIT/aCTaI 75; notnaete 59;

-oete (cvar) rell = IDl
3032 Jl'Ol7]acral] -oete Fb M 0'-376_29 118-537 5-30' t X Y 68' -128' -407-628 184659 verss
3037 Jl'Ol7]acral] -oete Fb M 29_58_72c_o1C"-52'54313'550'739' bd-44 1275 t xy 68'-407-128'

18 46 59 646 verss
3111 om ErW 0-15-707-7071 b f n 52755426799 Latcod 100 Aeth Arm Syh
3113 au VTa;O v] AaAT/aOV Mmg 960 0-376-29'-7071 C"(-54) b d /-129 n(58) 30'_85txq30txt_

321'txt_343_344txt t 527 318' 46 424 509 799 Latcod 100 Arab Arm Bo Syh
3lt4 auraü B 15' 55 426 Syh!-] > 509; aUTT/(; rell = IDl
3115 rfj iß8op.n 2°] rau aaßßatoo A Fb 0-767-29-64'-7071 44' t 527 121' 18 46 319 509 Latcod

104 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
324 aUT/i 1°] auto (aurw 12659) A F M 376-0],-707 C"-16 d 56' 5-IJO" t 527 121 126-128'-

628 18 46 59 319 509 799 Aeth Arab Arm BoB Syh
32. aura 2° B Fb 16-131*(vid) n-127 71' 55426646] aurw 72 19318; aurwv 767* 319; aurov

707 108 129 127 126*; autou; 767c 53'; > Arm; auto rell = IDl
3214 rov Aaov A B F 64' -011-82 b 56' 30' -85mg-130mg-321 "mg 527 y-318 46 55 509] pr Jl'(!O(;82

129 426; uo Aaw rell
3227 lirCI 1° B M' 0-15' 129 n 71' 68'-120' 1855426646] ClJl'CVrell
3229 if B 15-76773'-550' b n 392 Latcodd 100 103 104] > P; xat rell

Syh wrongly has the xai (instead of the next word?) sub ast.
3315 lira B Fb 0-15' 73'-550' b 129 n 126-128'-407-628] ClJl'CVrell
341 EV] eni A F 29'-72-376 C"-413 b d n 5 t x Y 68' 46 59 319 509 Arab Co Syh
347 om xai 2° 0 n
3430 Jl'(!caßurC(!OI B M'mg 15' /344mg 318 120' 55 Sa] UIOI rell
3535 auvlival] sub -:- (:>-<: T) Syh; > 58-707 n 426 Latcodd 100 103 Arab
3615 EJl'O[T/aav] -oev A Fh MIXt 0'HI8IXt)_29 d 30' t 527121' 126-128'-628 1846319416509

Aeth Arab Arm
3626 om xai 1° 707 d n t Latcod 100
375 EJl'o[T/aav] -aev Fh G*-29-72 d 84-134 426 Arm Syh
377 idem] -crsv Fh 767 d t 799 AethC Arab Arm Syh
3718 om xai 1° - a(!rU(![ep Fh Fb 0-381' C-52'-761 19' d 53' n-127 321 84 71' 68'-120'-

126-128319426509 Aeth-FHR Arab Arm Syh
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3719 om xai P Fb 707 19' n 527426 Latcodd 100 104 Arab BOB
396 rwvarVAwv] rOt;arUAOl; (cvar) B 0'-29 C" 19' 129 n 85txt-130mg-32Img-343' 71' 55426<

AethC Arab Arm
4028 06;17; - [in] 17oo;a (+ rou 414') xu ensnoev tnv aX17V77v(+ rau f.lagTUgLOu 422) C" 19'

d(-125j n 30' _85'txt_130tx'_343' t 646

In the summary statement at the end of Chapter I I stated that the large amount
of support for non-hex revisions towards ~ by members of the 0 group as weil as
by the oldest (uncial) mss seemed to indicate early preOrigen recensional activity.

Whether or not the Byzantine text was responsible for any of the possible non-
hex recensional activity represented in the above list is not immediately obvious. If
popular readings include support by 0 mss and/or one or more of the old uncials B
A and F, there remains the likelihood that early preOrigenian revision is there repre-
sented. If one divide the above list into the two categories of those in which at least
one 0 ms and/or one old uncial ms support a reading and of those which are not
thus supported, the former will be found to contain 89 instances (of wh ich, however,
11 have only one 0 ms or uncial witness), and the latter with 17.

Of the 17 which have no 0 ms or old uncial support, eight (626 101425 221020
2321(2°) 2537 3719) are supported only by n or part of n from the Byzantine groups,
and two (720 924) only by d or part of d. This leaves only seven which are clearly
Byzantine, i. e. are supported by at least two of the three Byzantine text groups (218
316 45 815 2921 3626 4028).

Possibly those with only one 0 ms or uncial included in the support for a reading
might be considered to be an original Byzantine reading. Out of the d n t group 47 is
only supported by n-628, 2325(1°) by n, 246 by 107'-125458 and 84, 2812 by n (as weil
as by Aeth'" Arab Syh which are 0 witnesses), and 3535 by n, whereas 377 with d t
support is also supported by pb Aeth-' Arab Arm Syh, all excellent witnesses to O.
On the other hand, 82892(2°) 10101629 and 2225 may weil be original Byzantine read-
mgs.

Along with these 12 cases, the eight plusses referred to in the discussion at the end
of List 1 above might also be considered as possibly originating in the Byzantine tra-
dition. A total of 20 cases hardly constitutes a basis for positing the Byzantine text
as a recension.

B. It would be much more appropriate now to analyse the nature of the Byzantine
text for its own sake. In the list below are given instances of Byzantine readings
which do not equal ~; these readings are readings in which the mss of d nt consti-
tute a majority of the Greek ms witnesses to a reading. Only instances are given in
which the support from d n t is at least three mss. Excluded, however, are all instan-
ces in which the added support would be by another text group (defined herein as
including a majority of the mss of a group). As in the preceding list patristic support
is not given.
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List 3
14 Nap{}a}.[] -Alj1 56 r46 128' L"COd 100 Arm Bo
111 flt(kfJl1] rpt(JOJ(J Fa d -12S r-46
114 xarwouvwv] -vouv (-vou 107') d t 76
114 wv] IW 01; 58 dn-f.28 t L"COd 100 Syh
119 ngo;] 81; 414' 107'-125
280m aurfj - (/Jagaw 107'-125
215 aveA.elv] + aura v 107' 458 t
215 cxa{}laev] exatinto n
219 cnonaev] -oauev 72 107'-12559
220 om rar; {}uyargaalvauroiJ 126 107'-125
222 dj1l] pr ero: 107'-125619
224 cl {}eo; 1°] post auräiv tr n
224 rdv arevaypov] rau otevayuoo n
38 c~e).ia{}at] pr rau F d n 30' t
38 daayayeiv] ovvararetv 107'-125
38 Eua[wv] eßalwv 44'-61059
312 anoartUw] -ardw d 30-344* 121 59* Sa3
315 om {}eo; 3° 107'-125
315 om &0; 4° d-106619
315 om {}eo; 5° d-106 619 La'eod 100
317 avaßIßaaw] -ßIßW n
317 om xai 3° 4° 5° 6° 44'-125799
318 ßaatAia] pr rav d nt
319 om ßaawv; Alyvnrau 44'-125
320 cv 2°] uet 107'-125
321 Xaglv - ravrtp] raura (-rw 44) d-44mg t-46
42 om ro f<1(vid) 426 d-44 129 n-458 t L"COd 100
46 n]v 2° - auraiJ 1°] aotttv xat etnev e~eveyxe aUT1Jvano rau xoAnou aou 107'-125
47 naAlv 1°] post eiosverxe tr d-44 370 La'eod 100
47 nlV xeiga aou] autnv 107'-125
47 aou 1°] (',2° 107'-125 18
47 om n]v 2° - auroiJ 1° 107'-125
47 aUn]v] tautnv 107' -125
47 om cx raiJxoAnouauraiJ 72-618107'-125
48 aOI 1°] uot 106-107'
49 ooz ] aou d-44 370
49 oua[v] ouo 107'-125
417 cv rfj Xetg[] eu; T1JvX&lga n
418 MwUazl] uo tuaan 426 126 n
419 MWUa77V] iuoanv 135-426 12644*-107' n
421 anoargttpovra;] -atpatpevtoc d
421 om aura 7071xt 107'-125 246 Arm Sa
423 e[na] etnov n
423 anoxreväi] -xtecvto d-106 t 527 55* 509 Syh
427 xal auV7jvrlJaev] eu; ouvavtnatv d t(-46) Sa
427 aurtP] aurau d-107
430 ngo; Mwuafjv] tto tuoott n
430 cno[lJaev] -aav 426 n 527
55 xaranauawpev] -oouat d 458
58 nogeu{}äipev xa[] nogeu{}evre; d 370
511 saoiot; axuga] tr n 30' Co
514 roü 2°] tai d-44
514 Mlv{}da;] MIV{}OUgyta; d t 527
516 oixetau; aou] oou; otxetau; 135 107' 458 t
517 axoAaara[] bis ser d-106 t
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522 XU(!lE] post txaxwaa~ tr n
523 dan&Jro(!wpaL] nopeoouat 107'-125
61 ex] ano n
64 om init - avro[~ d: homoiot
64 ooüval] + tu: 29 t
64 na(!(tJx1}xaOlv] pr aVTOl d-125 t
67 epaVTrjJ - epo[] ouca; eu; Aaov EpaVTW 29 d(-44) t 509
68 ev xA1}(!(tJ] EV xatpo» t; > d-106

69 Mwva7J~] pwaTJ~ 72-135-426 126 107'-125 n
613 avro~] + nO(!WEa{}aL d t Co
613 TOU~ - fin] rovAaovavrov 107'-125
614 lPaMou~] ({JaM~ 107'-125
618 XEß(!WV] XEV(!WVd-106C

619 O[XOl naT(!lWV] EX narpu»; 707 n La'cod 100
619 o [XOl ] OlXOV r370C

620 om TE 126 n 799
623 aO&A({J1}v] + 0& 426 44 n t 646
623 cMa(a(!] et '!{}apa(! tr d
625 aVTrjJ 10] aVTTJv 44-107'
625 om ai 426 552 d-610 53' 75 t
629 Atyw - fin] n(!O~aEEvr&MOpaL 107'-125
630 «ai nw~] nax; ovv 707 n
71 lPa(!aw] pr TW d nt
72 oor] pr eyo» d 628 t; + ero: n-628
72 lPa(!aw 10] r-. (3) 107'-125
75 sn' AryvnTOV] eni TTJv(> 707) rttv arnmrou 707 n(-628); en aVTov~ d
710 om O{5TW~44-125' La'cod 100
716 pOl] tu: 107'-125799
719 om ooo 2° d 127-628 t Arm Sa
719 aVVEaTTJXO~]ouatnxou; d; ouatrpcoc 74-84-370
719 eyivEro] YEVTJaETalFb d(-125) n 74-84-370 Co
720 om evavr[ov 1° - avroü 2° d 370
720 wrißaMv] -ßATJ{}ryd
720 om näv - notauo) 2° d
721 AiYU7rTov] -7rTW F 707 d t 392
84 ai] av (pro aOl) d-106
86 xai 3°] r-. 4° d t-46 799 BoA Sa
86 exaAVIfEv] -lfav761 dt
88 om n(!o~ d t
813 oiXlWV] OIXWVd 75' t
817 :4a(!WV / Tti XEl(![] tr d(-44) 370
818 TET(!anoOlV] + (cvar) xat EV navti xwpaTl TTJ~YTJ~EYEVOVro 01 aXVl({JE~Bmg 107' n-75 30'

t 55
821 oou 1°] + xat ent (> 125) naaav YTJVcayonroo d nt 18 55
821 d~] em Mmg 64mg d(-125) n 85'mg-343-344mg t 318'
821 aVr7J~] aVTTJVn
822 7k 1°] TJVn 59
822 om &nEaTlV 618 d t
823 om ava piaov 2° 44'-125 646 Arab
823 om Aaoü 2° 44'-12553'
824 om ek; TOV~orxov~ 2° 126 44' -125
826 Al{}oßOATJ{}ryaopE{}a] -ATJaWpE{}a (cvar) 19 d-106 246 75 343
829 om ano 3° d Arab
829 {}üaaL] onax; Buaaxuv (c var) d n t
97 iowv] ElO&Vn
910 om ev 2° d
913 Mwva7Jv] tuaanv 426 n 130
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920 6] + OE:d 53' 370 Latcod 104 Aeth BoB Pal Sa
923 lowxcv] Otcowxc 107'-125
926 YÜ] T1]d (-44) rl34

929 nlV JrOAIV] T1]JroAcl 107'-125458
931 yag] OE:106-107' 130txt Aeth

101 dOCA&] + AaA1]OOVd 246 n 85' [ 18 130
102 ÖJrW~] + av 15 d t
102 yvwocoOc] -01]oOC 106-125' r84
103 AaTgcvoWOIV] AaTgcU01] (-OCI 75-628) 246 n-458 Latcod 104
108 <Pagaw] rov Aaov 107'-125
108 AaTgcuoaTC] AaTgcucrc 29' d 246 127' 85' 46-74-370 392 130509
109 OuyaTgaatV] pr tau; (rol~ 44-107 46) 29-72 d-125 t 318 55 59 76' 509
1012 em' rr,v Y7]v] CJraUT1]v d
1014 y7]v] pr T1]V 72 12644'-10753' [799
1021 y7]v] pr naaav n-75 t 318 18; pr naoav T1]Vd 24675 AethCG

1023 OUOE:I~2°] OU&I~ 29 d-61O129 [ 392-527 120
113 Cxg1]oav] cXgloav d 75' 30
113 om evavrlov JravTwv 126 d-125
114 Mwuo7]~] + TW tpapaca d 370c Arab BoAcB
119 v,uäiv] u,ua~ 107'-125
123 Jrgoßarov 10] -ta d-44 628 [
1214 aU-nlv 1°] caUT1]V 44-125'-610c 53799
1218 arp'] ano n
1222 Ovgav 2°] + rou OIXOUd n [ 55 799 Aeth
1224 rpuAa~caOc] -~crc 106 n
1227 AiYVJrTtp] pr Y1] M d n t 121 68' 1859 130 Aeth Arab
1230 xai aViOT1]] aveatn OE:n
1231 om xai S" d 53' n t 76' Co
1233 r7,ucf~aJroOvf/Oxo,ucv] tr n
1234 Ta oraf~] (+ xat 61 0) tau; oroAa!~ 107'-125
1239 Tjouvr}ß1]oav] couv. 44 127 r84
1240 ijv] 1] d Latcod 101
1241 tetpaxoota tpuixovta lT1]] TWVcrwv roUTWV 107'-125
1242 JrgorpuAaXT/ 10] JrgoOrpUA. d
1242 JrgorpuAaXT/ 2°] + con(v) 426 d n [(-74) 318 La'codd 101 104 Bo Sac
1245 om aJr' aUTov d
1247 ouvaYWrT/] pr 1] n-628 85'
1248 Jrga~ v,uä~] U,uIV M 29 d t 392 18 509 799
1249 JrgoocAOovn Jrgo01]AUTtp] Jrgo01]A. TWJrgocAOovn 44'-125
1250 Mwuo17] ,uW01] 426 n-628
131 Mwuo7]v] ,uW01]V 72-426 126 107 n
135 om oe d
135 om xai T' 3° 44'-125
135 Evalwv - 'fcßouoalwv] (cvar) auoppauov xca (> 44'-125) rpcgc;;' xat (> 44'-125) ICßOUO.

xat (> 44' -125) CUa!WV xat reoreo. 29 d t 509 Bo
137 6glol~] UIO/~ d-44
1312 001] OOUd-125
1318 ex y7]~] c~ A 707 n
1319 MWU07]~] ,uW01]~ 72-135-426313* 107' n
146 taurov] autou F 458 321 mg(vid) [ 392 630
1410 avcßo1]oavOi] xat avcß. 414' 106 n BoA
1413 Mwuo7]~] ,uW01]~ 15-72-135-426 552 107'-125 n
1413 om outv 107'-125 59 BOB
1415 Mwuo7]v] ,uW01]V 15-72-426 107'-125 n 619
1420 d07]A&V] -Oov 29 d-125 t
1425 om rov~ Airunriot»; d-44 Aeth Arab
1426 aJroxaraOTT/TW] -atnooi 314 106-125'
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1427 Xaiga;] -pav 53' (
151 om xai 1° - 'fagar,A A* 15 107'-125
1514 xamlxoOvra;] navtec 01 xatoixouvtec 44'-10753 L.tCantMil

1520 iv] pr to 107'-125
161 AÜ[jl 2°] eAljl 107'-125 Bo
162 Oteyayyu(ev] -(ov 15-426 d-12SC (-84 Syh
163 om ngo; aurou; 44-107' t
163 orav ixaß[aajlev] ore (on 44' 458) exaßrtjl6ßa d n z Aeth Arm Pal Syh
163 rwv 2°] pr xat 107'-125
168 xg&a] post oavetv tr d
168 agmu;] aprov Fb d
168 Otayoyyu(erE:] Otcy. d(-12S) 85 84c
169 ivavrfov] 6vavn d; 6VWJrlOVn 646
169 om yag 44-107'
1610 om init - 19TJjloV 44-107'
1614 Acnrov] AcUXTJd
1614 xOgLOV] 6g10V d
1615 ,;v] eativ d(-H) t Arm Co
1615 om 0 d t
1616 xara 2°] pr xat dHIO) 53' n-7S (-84 130
1618 oux inAcavaa6v] post nOAu tr n 318 799 Arm
1621 irr7xem] 6JrlXHO d
1622 naVr6;] post auvaywyi}; n Aeth R
1622 Mwua!7l tuoat) 15-58 n
1623 om 1J'I'6rE:d 59
1623 om xai 2° d
1624 aurqi] autou; B 72 73-413 d-44 (
1628 MWU0"17V] tuoanv 15-58-426 126 107' n
1629 ixnog6U&aßw] exnooeoetto 313* 107'-125 619
1631 inwvajlaaav] + autou 107'-125
1631 ,;v] uayov (uer 106) d-44
1633 Mwuaij;] ~ d t
1634 xa[] pr (cvar) 6Aaß6v & aapcov T1]vatauvov xat 6v6ßaAcv 61; autnv 6X mu uav MTJgTJ; to

YOjlog 82mg d
171 n;;] YTJ;d t
172 MWU0"17;] uoioru; 15-58-426 125 n
173 o Aaa; 2°] + 6X61 44-107' z Pal Sa9
175 Mwuaijv] tuoanv 15-58-426 126 106-107' n-4S871
176 iyai] xaro: 107'-125
177 xugLO; / iv T]jllv] tr 19' n Arm
1710 Mtouatu; 2°] pr 6qdßwv 107'-125
1710 fin] + xat tnaooi; nag6raqam tta ajlaATJx xatia ouvetacev aurw jlwuaTJ; 107'-125
1714 ßlßA[QJ]-AW 15-58 552-761* dn-\27 (59
181 'fagar,A 10] pr tto 16-54-414' 44 n(-4S8) t
181 iq"yayev yag] w; (onw; 53') eq. pa 126 d 53' n(-4S8) ( 128-628 55 Bo
182 om 'foßag - Mwuaij 1° d-44 Latcod 104
183 om OVOjla - aurwv d-44
183 Atywv - (4) fin] xat 6A16(eg d-44
185 'foßag - Mwuaijv] ngo; uaruon uet aurwv 107'-125
187 om rqi yajlßgqi 72 d-I06
189 om on - fin 126 1944'-125
1810 X61ga; 1°] 0.2° 16 107'-125628
1813 MwuatJ] jlwa1] 15*-58 n
1814 nag&aT1]x&v] naoaotnxa (cvar) d n-\27 527
1815 om rqi yajlßgqi d-44
1815 jl6] eue 44-107' (
1818 aVunojlOvrlTw] avunovontto Ac d-I06 (-134 392 55
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1821 avoga; ouvarau; &oaE:ß&i;] post !mE:g1]qJav[av tr (om avoga; 106-125) d
1821 juaoüvm;] pr xat d (-125) n-75 t 76
1821 XUll:i~XOU~] -xa~ 106-107'
1825 ln~qE:v] E:qE:..1..107'-125
191 toü 3°] tnv 130mg-321mg n
199 ..1.a..1.oüvro;jlOU] tr 107'-125
199 oe 2°] + E:vacu..1.w VE:qJ&..1.1];d
1910 ..1.aljj] + raurw d 57 56* t
1912 taurat; ] oiuv autou; d t
1913 alpt:rat] otpetac d-I06
1913 tXE:tVOI] E:XE:1d t
1915 y[vE:a{}E:] YE:v.d-125 t-84
1916 ogOU;] ogo; 29 t 55 509
1916 02°] 0; nv d 56' nt
1918 om xanvo; 2° 107'-125
1922 aYlaarJ/lrwaav] -oovtat 107'-125458
1924 xaraß1]{}I] pr xat F 29 d t Aeth-"
205 ..1.argE:van;] -oeu; 44 n-127
209 tgy{i] E:gya(ou d
2011 XV(!LO; 10] + 0 {}~d-125 n t Arm Syh p(vid)
2012 om xai 2° d(-125) t Aeth BOA
2018 om nä;o..1.ao; 2° 107'-125
2019 MWUa7jv] tuoonv 15 551 n
2021 {}E:O;] + E:XE:1Mmg 58 d n t
2022 Mwua1jv] tuaonv 15 126 n
2023 n0177aE:rE:10] + ouiv B 707 d t
2024 y1j;] pr r1]; 107'-125
2024 om ra 3° 107'-125
2024 om av 73 d t 319*
2026 tn'] an 44-107*-125-61059
217 anoowml] -Boo» (cvar) d-6IO 458
2113 nagi8wxE:v] + aurov A r- 29-58 d n-75 t Co
2115 {}avarava{}w] rwumrw 707 n
2116 init - (17)fin] post (19)fin tr d 370
2119 r1j;] Ta; 58422-550' d-6IO 370' Sa
2128 tarat] eotm 106cprm_l 07' -125 370
2129 ngo r1j; 2°] om ngo d-44' r84 646 L"cod 100; > 44* n-127 73084
2129 rglr1];] + 1]jlE:ga; 58-707 d nt 527 128 La'cod 100
2129 aqJav[an] astotpav. d
2130 r1j;] pr avtt 58' n L"cod 100 Arm
2131 avrljj] aoto v 107'-125
2134 agyvgLOv] pr 1] d t 55
2136 om xai 3° 25 107'-125
225 avraü 2°] + rau d 370
228 nE:noV1]gE:üa{}at] -oeoeotku 82 d-I07C 246 30
228 nagaxamrJ/lx1];] na{!a{}. 58mg-707 -767 d n t
229 ovv] + Tl 767 106-107' nt
229 wvat:rat] E:~E:..1..n Sa
2211 avrov] eautov 107'-125
2211 nagaxamrJ/lx1];] napat). 707-767 n
2214 ry] pr 1] alXjla..1.wrov (cvar) YE:V1]TaI(> 707) 707-767 d n 30' t 55 SyhLmsT
2226 tVE:xvgaajla] -XE:lgqajla (-ajlw 44) d-125
2228 {}E:Ov;] {}v d-I06,uphn t Sa
23\3 om roü 618*-767 n
2315 t~1j..1.{}E:;]-tiete 707-767 d n 30' t 527 L"cod 102 Aeth Arab Arm
2318 tXßa..1.w] -MW d 730
2318 {}vaE:I;] thiataasu; F 29 d-44 t 76'
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2321 eiaaxOVE] -xouae 618 d-106
2324 xa{}clE:[~] xa{}E{!El~ d -106
2327 O(J~] a n 392
2327 aurov~] auta 767 n
2328 XErralov~] + xat touc (> 44-125) ießouaaioo; M 767 d t 46; + xat tooc ({JE{!E(alOv~xat

tou; YE{!YEaalOv~ xat rov~ ießouoaiooc 77 n 18
2333 oux tyxa {}fpo vrat ] oo ourxarad. 29 d t 68' 424
244 MOJvafj~ 1°] jiOJa1]~ 15-72 551 107' n 527
244 idem 2°] jiOJa1]~ 15-72 78 107' n 527
249 MOJvafj~] jiOJa1]~ 15-72 610 n 527
2412 MOJvafjv] uaxmv 15 107'-125 n
251 MOJvafj V] tuoanv 15 n 126
252 o[~] 1]~d (-106)
2511 tA.aaE/~] -otu; d-106 n-75 126
2513 al{!Elv] atpouaiv (caoeo. 106) d-44
2517 ro{!EVra] + nocnasu; aota d-125 n t
2518 JWI1]ß1]aovrat] -aetat 767 d(-125) n r Aeth
2519 rwv] + OVO 767 d(-125) n(-75) t
2520 om ä 73* d-106 75* 30
2521 oot 3°] + AaA1]aE/~ 82 d 628
2522 nr,XEOJv] n1]XOJvF d-106 t 55 59 509
2523 om ar{!Enra - (24)nouioeu; 107'-125
2526 oaxrVAlOl] -AOI 58' 25* d 664 130 t 120' 76
2528 {}vlaxa~] + xat (> 125) ttu; ({JtaAa~ (aut ({JvaA.) M 767 d n t 527 18 46 Latcodd 95 96 100

102 et T: 91 94
2531 nAaYIOJv] pr rOJv 767 d n t
2531 aurfj~] post tvo~ tr 29 d ( 68' 509
2532 tv] pr 01 a({Jal{!OJi1]{!E~(cvar) 767 d-44 n-127C (
2533 xa{!vlaxov~] -oxoi 106-125' 370C 527; + (+ 01 a({JE{!OJi1]{!E~106) EV rOJ (> A 10675) xaAa-

tuoxca rOJ EVI A M 767 106-125' n t 1846
2536 a({Jal{!OJrfj{!E~] + xat ta (> 767*) xptva M 707-767 d n t 527 1846 Latcod 102
261 xai 4°] xav 107'-125
265 ,ui{!ov~] pr EVO~707-767 d(-44) n t 527 Aeth
266 X{!lxov~] oaxiVAlOv~ Mmg n
266 X{!IXOl~] oaxrvAIOI~ 767 n
268 Oi{!{!EOJ~10] &{!{!1]~d-106
2611 taral] eoovtat A Mmg 767 d n t Arm BoB
2614 xaraXaAVjijia] ro XaAVjijia 107'-125
2614 7]{!v{}{!ooavOJ,uiva] E{!V{}{!. 58' d
2614 oi{!jiara 2°] -rtva X{!IOJVd t
2619 iV12°] nE{!OJ 107'-125
2624 YOJvlat~] + xat 58-767 d n t
2626 nivrc] + jiOXAOV~ M 707-767 19' d n-458 t 527 18 46 Latcod 102 Arm Sa
2627 arVAip 1°] + rOJ EVI 58-707c-767 19' d n-458 t 318 76' 799 Latcod 102 Arm Pal
2628 ava] pr 0 106-107' n t
2633 tn{] uno 707 n
2635 ,ui{!OV~ 2°] to jiE{!O~ 767 n
2637 nivrE arVAOv~] tr n 126
277 auro] autai 767 d-6to" 46* 55*
278 na{!a&lx{}iv] -01]AOJ&V d
279 n{!o~] xata 707-767 d n-458 t 527
279 A$a] ßo{!({!)av Mmg 707-767 19' d-106C n t 527
2710 X{!IXOl] Saxtosso: (aut -AOI) 767 n
2711 om eixoai 2° d-44
2711 ot X{!IXOl] ai X{!IXal d-44; oi Saxruuoi (aut -AOI) 76744 n
2711 ai 3°] + naoat 58 d-44 127 (-84
2711 fin] + (cvar) xat ootoi ro noo; vorov tatia exatov n1]XEOJVto ji1]xo~ xat 01 aiVAol avrOJv
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etxoot xat at ßaoeu; aVTWV etxoot xaAXat xat ot 8axTVAOI xat at l/faAt8c(; TWV aTVAWV xat at
ßaosu; aVTWV TrC(!tT/(!YV(!Wj.lCVata(!yv(!tW 767 107'-125 nt 18

271z otxa 1°](\2° dn-127

2714 TrEvTcxal8txa] &xaTrcvTcd458 30' 126
2718 exaTov 2°] + (+ TrT/(j 75*) TrT/XCWVn
2721 aurau] aVTWV d 370
286 xoowaj.liVT/(;] -vov 107'-125
287 t~T/(!TT/j.livat] -tiouevot (cvar) d-44
2810 ovouata 1°] -uati 106*-107'-125*
2814 l(!yov] C(!ywv 376 d 130 370 527
2815 aUTO] n(16) 107'-125
2820 TrC(!IXCXaAVj.lj.liva] -XCxAWaj.lCVa (cvar) 707-767 dn t 509
2821 om T/1 d-44 74-370
2821 om xata 2° - laTwaav 2° 107'-125
[2826] xai 1°] n[27] 1° 107'-125
[2827] aVj.lßoUw] -ßOVAT/Vd(-106) 458 130
2833 om xaT/i - fin 72 d-44 509
2838 J.lT/(!mv] pr TWV 707 d n t
2839 Tr(!oaTrO(!CVWVTat]Tr(!OTrO(!CVOVTatd-44 799
2839 aVTov] avrav d n-458 t 18
291 aurai;] pr em rav (TO 707) {}vataaTT/(!tOv (-(!tOV 707) Mmg 707 n; + eni rav iiuauzotrunou

dt
291 lc(!aTCVCIVuot aurav(;] aVT. tC(!. euot n
295 Tr(!O(;]xat F 107'-125 129
297omauraul07'-125
299 T/i(; 1°] too; 107'-125
299 om auraf(; 2° d
299 om Ta(; xci(!a(; 2° 44'-125 Latcodd 91 94-96
2913 tTr'] VTrd
2913 om tTrf 2° 107'-125
2916 aq.>a~ct(;] -~T/(;313 d 664
2920 idem] -~T/(; 19 d-610 664 527
2920 Ti/(; 1° - &~tä(;] et rau 4° - &~tOU 2° tr d
2920 XCt(!O(;] + autou P d n t 318 509 Aeth Arm; + aVTWV hex
2920 Tr080(;] + aVTOV P 58 d 246 nt Aeth Arm; + aVTWV hex
2922 nlvxoulav] pr eni 107'-125
2922 om TOV 1° 107'-125
2924 om comma d-106: homoiot
2930 om init - (33)aUTmv 1° 107'-125
2930 eTrTa] pr ra(; n
2930 au Ta ] ravra 44' t
2937 xa{}a(!tci(;] pr xat 707 n Arm
2938 tvtavalov(;] post aj.l(1Jj.lov(;tr 25* d t Bo
2940 8txarov] Sexaaov 107'-125
2940 TtjJ Tcra(!Up] to (> n 71') TCra(!TOV Fb d-44 246 nt 71' Aeth
2940 om rau i'v 1° d-106C
2942 waTC AaAljaaf] ots AaAT/aW 107'-125
2946 {}UJ(;c!vat] wv {}CO(;d t
304 aUTtjJ] + CV tau; 8vatv w..cv(!at(; d n t
304 xAlTT/] pr avrov d 127 t(-84)
308 tv&AExtaj.lOu] post Travro(; tr 707 d 246 n t 527(2°)
3011 Mwvaljv] j.lW017V761 107 n 130 426
3013 8t8(!axj.lov 10] 8(!axj.lov d-44
3013 Ö 2° - 818(!axj.lov 2°] post (14)fin tr 107'-125
3015 tAaTToVTjaCt] -TTWaCt 29500 d(-44) nt 46 509
3015 XV(!ltp] + naoa TWV VtWV li7X 58-707 d-125 129 nt 527 55 Arm
3016 XV(!lov] + uvnuoauvov ya(! eattv 58-707 d-125 n t 527
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3017 Mwvoijv] j1.wo1]v n
3022 Mwvaijv] j1.W01]V761 53* n
3028 om Ta {}VOWOrr](!IOV 107'-125
3028 xai 2°] r-. 3° 107'-125
3031 aylOV] + ayuov Fb1 767 d nt L"cod 100
30B JC01170n]-OEI~ 107'-125
3034 Mwvoijv] j1.W01]V78-761 107'-125 n
3035 {}Vj1.laj1.a] + I-J.V(!OV767 d n-75 t
3035 &(!yov 1°] + aytov OVV{}cOEW~767 d 127 t; ("'\2° 75'
3035 j1.V(!E'I'OO]post j1.Ej1.LYj1.CVOVtr d t
3037 raunw] rautm; 107'-125
3037 &oral] EOTIV 767 n L"cod 100
3038 av] GaV 58-767 n
3038 om WOTE767 n
311 Mwvoijv] j1.W01]V58 n 130
312 OU(!l] O(!I d-125

312 vloo] rov rov 767 n
312 rij~] EX 767 n
314 ßuooov] ßVOOlV (cvar) d
316 om TOOd t S09
3112 Mwvoijv] j1.wo1]v n
3113 om Mywv 413 d-44 75 126 Arab
3113 rpVAaqEO{}c] -qaTE 767 n-458; -qElTE 458
3114 roOTO iOTlv] tr Fb 29 d 56' n-127 t 392 46(vid) 319 509 799 Arm
3114 om {}aVaTep d t
3115 rlj1.C(!(lrf1 ißooj1.n 10] EßO.1]j1..708 107' -125
3115 om JCä~ - fin 381' 107'-125
3118 MWV017] j1.W01]58 n
323 Ta 1° - aUTcDv] tauta 107'-125
324 XWVWTOV] OITEVroV 107'-125
326 iJCaU(!lOv] auptov 707 n 527
327 Mwvoijv] j1.W01]V58 107'-125 n
3211 Mwvoij~] j1.W01]~58 n 527
3212 om oov 2° d t 509
3214 XU(!IO~] XE 72 d-106 n-127 509
3218 iqa(!XOVTWV 2°] r-. 3° d t
3221 Mwvoij~] j1.W01]~58' n
3221 om oi5ro~ dArm
3222 Mwvoijv] j1.W01]Vn
3229 Mwvoij~] j1.W01]~58' 125 n 527
3232 &y(!a'l'a~] -'I'E~ n
3234 iJC'aurou~] EJC(> 44') aVTW d
335 JCOITjOW001] JCOI1]OEI~MIX! d t 18 59416
337 &qw 1°] prEj1.JC(!00{}Ev767127 t
337 OX1]v1j] 1] (> 458) OX1]V1]OX1]V1]58-707 d n t 527
3314 aUTo~] pr ero: Mmg 58-707-708c-767 d nt 318 18416 Arm
3315 om JC(!d~aUTOv 107'-125 53' AethFGH

3317 Mwvoijv] j1.W01]V58 107'-125 n
3318 MYEI] + j1.wvo1]~ (aut j1.W01]~)58-767 d n t 18 Aeth
341 Mwvoijv] j1.W01]V58 107'-125 n
344 xa{}oTl] xa{}aJCE(! 767 414 * n
344 Mwvoij~ 2°] j1.W01]~72 n
345 XV(!lOV] xv r= Fb 767 d-61O 458 t Sa(vid)
347 ou - &VOxov] xatiapiaiuo TOVEVOXOVOV xa{}a(!IEI d t
3410 Mwvoijv] j1.wo1]v n
3410 om oov 15-767 d nt L"codd 100 103 Sa
3411 JCavra] pr Ta 707-767 d n-127 t 527 426
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3412 cl; aUnlv] zv aVTTJd 129 t
3417 a&avrq}] &aVTO)767 44' t-84" 318
3418 tvreraA,uai] eveteüaunv 767 n
3420 &OacI;] pr autou 767 n Aeth Arm Co
3420 v[div] rcuvwv 767 n
3421 xatanatiaeu; 1°] avan. 767 n
3425 aq>aqcI;] -';1J 58 107'-125
3426 om oou elooioeu; 107'-125
3427 MWV07jV] tuaanv 58107'-125 n 424*
3427 ri&lj.lai] rdhlj.ll d 53' t Arm'p
3429 Mwvaij; 10] j.lwa1J; 58' n
3429 Mwvaij] tuoon 58' n
3429 aurq}] uo {}(jj 107'-125 Arab
3431 om Äagwv - avvaywyij; 107'-125
3431 om Mwvaij; 2° 107'-125
3434 Mwvaij;] j.lwa1J; B 58' 78 d-44 n 527
3434 oaa] pr navta 707-767 d n t 527 121 55 Aeth Bo Syh
3435 Mwvaij;] j.lwa1J; 58107' n
351 idem] j.lwa1J; 58' n
359 om rfj n
3521 &q>cgcv] 1Jq>.d
3523 nag'] navti d n t
3524 agyuglOv] pr XgvalOv (+ et Bo) 707 d-44 nt 55 L"cod 103 BoA
3524 om xai 2° 29 n 74-7646319 L"cod 103
3524 .;uAa aa1Jnra] tr 107'-125
3527 aj.lagayoov] aj.lagayolO; d-44
3530 v[ov] rov rav n
3532 om xata - agXlTcuravia; d t
362 om Mwvaij; r6v 107'-125
362 qs] 0 d
362 tmanlj.l1Jv] ouveatv cmaTTJj.l1J;d 127 t
363 om ngwi 2° B 72 d t 52"7 L"cod 100 Aeth" Arab
364 aurai] autoi; d r84'x'
365 Mwvaijv] tuoanv n 527
366 Mwvaij;] j.lwa1J; B 72 n
3611 aM1JAa] -Aa; Bc 15 d t 55 59
3611 aVj.lncnA&yj.levov] -uevai; d 55
3611 ua{}'] Cl; n
3612 tno[1Jaav] enoiei d
3612 Mwvan] tuaot; G n
36\3 rij;] rav 107'-12576*
36\3 ycrAvj.lj.levov;] pr um 376-707 d nt 527 L"cod 100
36\3 aq>gayfoo;] + um 01 AI{}01 noav 707 19' d n t 527
36\3 tu rdiv] c.; n 527
3614 Mwvan] tuoon G 25 n
3621 tu rdiv] c.; n
3625 xgva[ov] + xatiapou 44'-107 nt 55
3628 enoinoav - Xgvaov;] etcoouc ovo 107'-125
3629 xaAärm] xoA. d -44
3630 vnOour1Jv] + unotiurnv (+ rav 610) noo1Jg1Jd-125 127cprm-458 r76
3631 owq>aaj.levov] -tpaouov d
3632 AWj.lara;] aAwj.l. 107'-125
3632 w;] coaet 707 d 129 n t
3632 vCV1]aj.levov] Siavev. 82 500 d 509
3638 Xgva[ov] pr sx 58 53 n L"cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Syh
3640 om OV - fin 107'-125 Aeth-C
3640 Mwvan] uoxm n
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372 oxrw xai dxOO'l] x1] d-106 458
372 Jr1'!XfXJJV2°] -XWV B 29-82 d(--44) 246* n-127 t 46 319426509
374 xaraxl'XI?UOWj.lEVOU~] Xl'Xl?uo. 107'-125
376 Xl?lXOU~] oaxruALOu~ n
3710 aVAatat] aUAal 15 d 5559416*
3710 om Jr1'!Xl'WVA(e) d t
3711 ro 1° - &varoAa~] to nl?o~ avaroAa~ xAlro~ d t
3711 nivts xai oExa] Li 107'-125 126
3713 Jr1,!Xl'wv] n1]Xwv 15 d t 426 55 509
3715 om al 2° 708 d 246 130-343 r84

3716 om xai ro (JIfO~ d nt 392 319 426 509 Latcod 100 Aeth=" Arab
3719 Mwuoll] j.lwo1] (-O1]~ 72 458) B 72 n
3719 nlVMlroUI?Ylav / dval] tr n 30'
3719 dvat] et xat d-106

3721 vqJavra] et r}arplOl'Ura tr n
387 Xl'l?ouß Ifva 2°] eteoov 72 d-106
389 inOl1]Ol'v] -onv d t
3816 ii iOTlv] arta d
3816 iv{JEj.lla] evdeoiua d(-106) t
3819 xl?{xou~ 1° 2°] oaxruALOu~ n
3819 om rov~ 2° - (20) iXalvl'UOl'V 107'-125
3819 Xl?lXOU~3°] pr tou; 707* 106246 t 319
3820 rjj nVAD] TTf~(ra~ n-127) nUA1]~P 707 19' d n t 527 318 426 509
3820 or5ro~ 2°] xat 107'-125
3820 avrov~] auta 19' d 127 t
3821 om or5ro~ enoinoev et rou~ naooaAou~ 2° d-106

3822 om or5ro~ enoinoev 107'-125
3822 ro1°] prxatd
3824 or5ro~ ino{1]ol'v] xat 107' -125
3824 rri> {JuO'laoTTfl?lrp] to {JuO'laOr1]I?LOv376-767 d 53' t 426
3827 rov] aurov d t 426
394 räiVXl'rpaAlOwv] r1]~Xl'rpaAloo~ 107'-12559
396 om xal4° 29 d 46
398 rt;~10] ttu; 19' d--44 426
399 om rou~ naooaAou~ 2° d
3911 Mwuoll] j.lW01] n
3912 lvavTl] -VTlOV 707 n
3914 ra~ ßaOl'I~] et rou~ j.lOXAOV~tr 29-708 d t 46 509
3916 ra OXl'V1] / avroD] ta aurou (+ ta 30) OXl'U1]n-127 30; tr 127 730
3917 xavol'w~] + xat ro Buutaua r1]~ ouvdeosox; 107' -125
3923 Mioooti; 10] j.lW01]~ B 72 n
401 Mwuot;v] j.lW01]V 767 n 71
403 r?7l0l'1~] 0TTf0l'I~ 107'-125 122*
403 rri> xamnl'TaOj.laTl] rou xatanetaauatoc 107'-125
409 {JUO'laorr,I?LOV1°] r-. 2° F*(cprm) 1000(vid) 19' d t 426
4015 rri> 3°] pr sv d nt 527
4019 OX1]V7]V] + rou j.lal?rul?LOu d n t
4021 om OV - fin d Latcod 104(vid)
4021 Mwuoll] tuoan G n
4015 OUV{JEOl'W~]OUVl'Ol'W~d--44
4029 t]OUV7]CJ1]]eouv. 376 d(-l15) 12774'

Not all of the instances in the long list above are necessarily Byzantine readings.
There are 326 readings supported by only one text group: d 217; n 102 and t 7. The
large number of readings for the d group is, however, misleading since 89 of these
consist of 107' -125, of which 36 are cases of shorter text either by omission or com-
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pression. The subgroup 107'-125 is generally speaking secondary within the d tradi-
tion and might weil be disregarded in assessing the Byzantine text.

If one arbitrarily limit one's analysis (which I propose to do) to readings
supported by more than one group, there remain 236 instances. Of these 92 are
supported by members of all three groups. When only two groups support a variant
text, d is lacking only three times, t 40 times, and n 96 times. The conclusion that d
is the main group seems obvious, and that n is the most aberrant is also clear. When
n goes its own way it is often in the direction of conservatism. Older, more classical
forms are usually preferred by n; thus elna; clnav; einooav always occur as the clas-
sical elnov (cf. e. g. 423). The group may correct the anaphoric references as e. g. the
change of of5; to a and of auTOu; to aura (l{}VTJ) in 2327. For some odd reason n
prefers oaxrUAWl to XglXOl (266bis 271011 376 3819bis). The name Moses is consistently
spelled with the j.UUO- stern rather than the original uonio- throughout. It appears
then that n has undergone further revision of its Byzantine core text than the other
two groups.

1. Analysis of the Byzantine text may involve change in nominal inflection. Change
in case occurs at 3214 where the nom. xugw; becomes voc.; the gen. appears as dat.
at 114 721, and as acc. at 345. On the other hand, the dat. becomes gen. at 3820, but
acc. at 2940 3824, while the acc. is changed to nom. at 2533, to gen. at 2839, and to dat.
in 929 277.

Change in number occurs at 123 1624 2721 from sing. to plur., and the reverse at
222S and 364. Both number and case are involved at 2119 (of ri;; as ra;) and 2814 (of
[grov as &grwv). Change in gender occurs at 3611 where äM17Aa is changed to aM17-

Aa; to conform to &nWj.llOa;, at 3613 where ri;; (Oj.lagaroou) is changed to TOU, and
at 3820 of aoioo; to aura for which cf Chap. VII, Sect. G 7. Declensional inflection
is involved in the form n17Xwv for 1!17X&WVat 2522 37213.

The spelling of Moses is often involved in the (hebraizing?) use of the stern ucoo-
rather than the old uonio- of Exod. In most cases some d mss join n in this practice.
Only one other instance involving the spelling of a proper noun occurs, viz. at 111 of
qJl1Jw{} for fll{}Wj.l.

2. Verbal inflection also undergoes change in the Byzantine tradition. Tense is
involved occasionally as the change from future to present at 423 shows, as weil as
present to aorist at 1915; present to imperfect at 16s; of imperfect to present at 1615;
aorist to future (719), to present (l Os 23IS), and to pluperfect (1814), whereas the per-
fect becomes present at 3427. In this last case voice is also involved, i. e. passive to
active. Preference for the active also obtains at 1224. Change in person occurs at 335
where the construction n0l170W 001 is reworked as notnoeu; Number variation
usually means change from sing. to plur. as at 86 1420 16223152611 389, but once the
change is the reverse (25\8).

When modal change (along with change in tense) occurs in the variant tradition
the change may at times be itacistic as in the change from indicative to subjunctive at
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2511 or the reverse at 205. This is not the case at 102 (indicative to subjunctive), nor in
the change to imperative at 21728. In one case the usual double augment TJ-for the
aorist of ouval1al occurs (4029) with the single augment in eouVTJffrt; cf also TJqJepevat
3521.

3. Change in preposition is rare in the tradition, only three instances obtaining.
These are 821 et; to e7U; 279 JrPO~to xata, and at 3412 of ek; auv]v to ev autn. In one
case, however, (4015) the preposition sv is added to introduce a dative construction.

4. Change in lexemes is common in the Byzantine text. Many are probably errors
palaeographically inspired such as Yfj to rTJ (926) and rfi~ to YTJ~(171), or as dropping
an iota from OiXlWV to OIXWV (Bu), ßIßAlrp to ßIßAW (1714), and oaxruALOI to oaxrvAol
(2526), the addition of one grapherne in OUI1ßOUATJVfor OUI1ßOATWat [2827], aAWl1ara~
for AdJl1arO~ (3632) and evtieoiua instead of tvf}el1la (3816). At 113 eX[Jloav for hPTJ-
oav is simply an itacism. Twice change of particle automatically involves change in
word order as well. Thus a oe to a xat construction (1410) and a yap to a W~ phrase
(181) involve change in word order as weil.

On two occasions change in lexeme is accompanied by an explanatory gloss. At
1912 sautote becomes UI1IVaural~ and at 2614 otpl1ara 2° appears as &pl1artva XplWV.
The remaining lexical changes occurring are simply listed with the text of Exod
given in parentheses: 114 xarwouvouv (-OUVWV), 514 JrAlvf}oupYla~ (JrAlvf}da~), 1023
OU&I~ (OU&l~ 2°), 1633 X~ (Mwuoij~), 1818 avunovotttoi (avUJrOl1ovrjrrp), 19u exet
(tXelVOl), 228 JrapaffrtxTJ~ (Jrapaxara{h]xTJ~), 2318 Ooauxaeu; ({}uoel~), 2333 ou auyxa-
raffrtoovral (oux tyxa{h]oovral), 279 ßop(p)av (Ußa), 2820 JreplxeXAWOl1eVa i-xexa-
AUl1l1eva), 2930 raura (aura), 3015 esaruooei (tAarravrjoel), 3417 eaoto: (oeaurcjj), 3523
Jravrt (Jrap'), 3827 aurov (rov).

5. At times the variant tradition is more complex than the simple change of a single
word. The prepositional phrase Jrpo~ vJ1li~ becomes a simple UI1IVat 1248, and a com-
pound nurnber nsvts xai oexa is reordered at 2714 as Sexa nevts. At 1916 the article 6
is used as a relative pronoun wh ich our text makes explicit by oc TJV.More complex
is the change of the clause xai ouvtivtnoev to a prepositional phrase eu; ouvaVTTJOlVat
427. A simple infinitive {}ÜOal (829) becomes a purposive clause in OJrW~{}UOWOlY,and
at 2946 an infinitive construction &o~ elvas is changed to a participial one in wv &o~
and at 163 another temporal clause ots exaffrtl1e{}a is substituted for the original orav
txa{}(oal1ev. The variant at 3711 represents a change of the adjective phrase pattern:
art. + n. + art. + adj. to that of art. + adj. + n.

6. A nu mb er of transpositions obtain in the Byzantine text. In no case has the
change been made because of the Hebrew. These occur at 47 516 67 817 135 1618 2531
2938 308 J5 3114 347 and 3914.

7. Shortening of the text, so characteristic of the subgroup 107' -125 in the d group,
also occurs in the fuller tradition at 321 where raura serves to represent the original
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Xa{?IV Trjj A.arjj totno» More commonly, however, the shortening is done by straight-
forward omissions (31 cases). Most of these are of single words usually an article or

a pronoun; in five cases parablepsis due to homoiot is involved (B6 2712 3218 3716
409), and in three instances (720 163 3532) a prepositional phrase is omitted.

8. Far more frequent than a shortened text in the Byzantine tradition is the
expanded text. This may simply be the repetition of a word as at 517 337 3630 or of a
syllable (rou after atnoi; in 225). At 102 the particle av is added after Ö7m)~.Occa-
sionally a conjunction is added as 8& at 623, 1] at 2 b4 and xat at 1616 1821 1924 2624
3613. The article is added to introduce a prepositional phrase after a noun at 2628,
before an infinitive at 38, before proper nouns at 71 181 and other nominals at 10914
2531 2838 3411 and 3819.

Pronouns are added in the tradition: ero: as expressed subject at 72 3314; an acc. as
expressed object at 2113, as a doublet for Mcouotiv at 215 and as subject of an infini-
tive at 64; an indefinite pronoun at 229; a gen. at 2920 304; a dat. at 2023, and a de-
monstrative as attributive modifier at 1910. An adverb of place obtains at 173 (EXEI),
2021 (EXEI), and 337 (ql7C{?OaßEv). A verb is added at 101 1242 and an infinitive at 613.

Nouns are occasionally added to render explicit what is already implicit as 1]J.lE{?a~
(2129), J.lOXA.OU~(2626), and navra (3434). At 3318 the subject of AiYEI is made explicit
by adding J.l{J)(u)a1]~. A dative to indicate an indirect object occurs at 114, and gen.
modifiers are added at 1222 2614 3031 and 4019. Modifiers in the same case are either
appositional (12272011 3035 3630) or attributive (1021 2519265272711 3625). A doublet
appears at 362 where tmanlJ.lTJV is explained as aUVEOlV EmaT1]J.l1]~.

Longer additions are of various kinds. Prepositional phrases are added at 2533 291
30415, and coordinate phrases at 821 2328 25283236 3524. And finally there are six
instances in which full clauses have been added. These are at 818 2214 2517 2711 3016
3613.

In summary it may be stated that the Byzantine text is on the whole expansionist.
It has been the object of a great deal of carelessness in the transmission, at times
resulting in indefensible readings and even occasionally in readings which make
little sense. The text has been considerably influenced by the hex recension, but it
does not seem itself to have been independently recensional; at least this study has
not uncovered evidence of conscious revision according to some recensional princi-
ples.

C. There remains one problem which must still be dealt with. What is the position
of this text within the overall text history of Exodus? How does it relate to the other
text groups in the tradition?

The following list gives Byzantine readings (i. e. those supported by mss from at
least more than one of d n or t) supported by no more than two other text groups;
these will be identified within parentheses at the beginning of the citations. Scat-
tered ms support beyond these may not exceed 12 mss if two groups support the
reading, six mss if only one further group supports it. Patristic support will be disre-
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garded. Readings which qualify for listing which occur in Lists 1 and 2 above as
weil as those in Lists 3 and 4 of Chapter I will not be repeated, but their evidence
will be summarized in the final discussion.

List 4

1J (fx) 'laaaxap] laaxap 707 57-126-422 dfn-75 321 r84 x 185559646 L"cod 100 Arm
Sa4

1J (C x) om xai 376 Cd 75 x 527 68 646'
15 (f) nevt» xai tßOOJ117Xovra] eßo. nevte 126 d-106 f-56'X' 458
110 (0 b) :rrA.77t?Uvßy]-vt?OJaLV(cvar) 0-376 126 b d n-628 t L"cod 100 Aeth Arm Co SyhIX'

23 (x) om avroü F d 370 x 318 59
25 (01 C) aVElAaro] -k'ro 01-135 C"(-126S) 108 d-610 628c 321 r84 128' 18c 55c 646
28 (b) &At?oüaa] a:rrdt? 64mg-82 b d-610 321mg t 55 509 Aeth'"
33 (x) xaraXateral] xarexaieto d-106 134-370 x
36 (0 C) MOJua1l~] j.lOJa77~72-135-426-01 C" d-106 n 121 424 Carl 49
311 (0 C) idem] j.lOJa77~0'-376618_135 C'-25-313'-422-615 44-107' n 127*
312 (bs) MOJuati] :rrpo~j.lOJua77v(cvar) 58-426 bd-106129-246 n-628 s t 392-5271855 Syhmg
322 (b x) axuk'vaere] aooxeoaoate M 426-618 16-52-126-552 b d-44 458343370 x 527 18

55
46 (C s) avroü 1°] + (cvar) xat etnev e~eveyxe T77Vxelpa aou ex rau XOA:rrOUaou C" 44' n-628

s-J21 t 318 630 18 Aeth SyhLmg
48 (s) r7J~ rpOJv7J~1°] pr aou 106-107' 30-85' -127-344-730cprm t-l34
410 (0 C) MOJUa1}~]j.lOJa77~0-58-135-707 C'-126-422 107'-125 n 619799
411 (01 C) MOJua1lv] tuoonv 135-426-01 C"(-77) 107'-125 n
420 (b) MOJua1l~ 1°] j.lOJa77~72-135-426 78-126118'-537 107' n
426 (fs) avroü] + 0 ayyeAo~ Mmg 426 126 19' dfn{-628) s t 128' 185576' 646
428 (0) 54apwv] pr rOJ B 0 d-125* nt 527 18 76
522 (C x) MOJua1l~] j.lOJa77~64-135-426 C" 107'-125 n x
613 (x) MOJua1lv] tuoonv 135-426 126 107' n-458 x
616 (x z) reoawv] yeOeOJv 126mg d 75 t-46 x 318 68'-120' BoAcB
616 (fx) xai 4°] + raura 19' 44-107' 56'-129 nt x Ach Sa
617 (x z) reoawv] yeOeOJv 72 16 d 53' 74'-84 x 68'-120' 59 BoAcB
620 (z) 1OJxaßeo] -ßet? M 707 d n-628 t-46 Z-630 18 130 799 Arm
625 (x) ar)ral] + Oe d-125 n t x
629 (01) MOJua1lv] tuoonv 135-426-0/126-413* 107' n 619
710 (y) räiv 1°] pr evaVTlOV 106(mg) n(-628) ty-121 55
719 (0) MOJua1lv] tuoonv 15-72-135-426-0/126 107' n
720 (0 b) xat?a:rrep] xatia 0-376-707 14 b 107' n 527799
83 (b) ßarpaxou~] pr rou~ 64mg b d n 343' t 318'
85 (b) om aou 2° 707 b d 127-628 t 121-527 128' 55 Arab
88 (f) XVpLOV] pr rov (T77V 46) d 56c-129-246 t
812 (01C) (/Japaw2°] pr rOJ FM 82mg_426_0IC"-54414'552 d-610 53' 628 730 t-46 527128' 18

55646
814 (fz) wS'eaev] e:rrOJ(.M 29 d f t 121-527 z 1876' 130509
822 (b z) XVPLO~2°] t?eo~ A 29-82 b d t 121 z 130509646 Arab Bo
830 (0) MOJua1l~] j.lOJa77~0-58-15-135 107'-125 n 619 646*
92 (b) piv ovv] Oe 72 b 44' 53' n 527 76' Aeth
96 (C b) ovoiv] oUOe sv M 72 C"-126 (552IX') b d-106 628 t(-46) 392*(cprm) 18 646
97 (fz) räiv 1°] pr :rraVTOJVB 82 106-107' 56'-129458' t(-46) 318 z 55 Syh
99 (s) Ainmrou 2°] -ntia d S-30 r84 392 55* 130 319 509
911 (01 y) &V 10] + Te 64mg-381' d n-628 30'-321 mg(vid) t y-121 18 646 Arm
917 (0) &j.l:rrOlti]avtinotn 58'-426c 126 19' d nt 18646
919 (01' s) äv] eav M 426-01' 44-125' s r74 121' 68' 185559 130509646
9JJ (b s) a:rr6] napa b d(-125) 246 n 30' -85""-343' t-46

107 (01 C) om toirto A* 01-29 C" d t 121 68' 509 Arab Bo
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1028 (5) npoaEXE] pr xai 72 126 d 246 n 5 t 619 18646 L.tcod 101 Aeth BoB
111 (z) iqanoarw17] -amAT/ 15-376 d-6\O t Z-122'
112 if) JTÄ.T/alOV1°] n2° B* d 53'-129txt 458 ["-4668'-120
124 (z) auvapIl9J17]aETE] -aetai AB 1944-125' 127 r84 Z-12876' 424
127 (0) iv] pr xat 0-426 131c-552 d 246 n 85' t 59
1214 (b) om ioprftv 15 b d 628 t 128 59
1217 ifx) qJUAaqEa&] -qaa{}e A 126-422 d-6IOC f-246 134 x 318 5976' 646'
1225 (x) qJuAaqEa&] pr xat d nt x 392 18 130799
1229 (x) npmroroxou 1°] pr roo 82 19' 44'-107 127 t x 120-128799
1242 (5) XUPlrP 2°] pr tto F 135-426-707(mg) d n 5 t(-74) 59
138 (5) inOlT/aEV] + uot 707 d 246 n 5 r-46 130 Arm
139 (z) X6pLO~] + 0 {}~ aou 58 106-107' 56-129 nt 120-.128'-628 Sa
1316 (5 x) aE] JlE F 15-29-376 d 127 5-32\mg t x 120 55 59(mg) 76' 509 799 Syh
149 (b f) ollnnE~] et 7] atpatui tr 29' -426 b d 53' -56*<tc2_246 n 30' t 392-527 509 Arab Bo
1417 if) (/)apam 1°] + xat rmv &panovrmv autou 381' 57 d-125 f-129 n-127 t 46 Arab
1420 (01' C") ax6ro~] et yvoqJo~ tr F M 15-29-135-376-01 C" 19' d t 392 18 46 59 76' 509 Bo

Pal Syh
1425 (0 f) dnav] ElJTOVFb 0-426-381'-707 73-500 d f-129 n-458 527 76
151 (bf) dnav] ElJTOV376-381'-707 57118'-537 d(-I25) f-129 n 527465976
163 (0 b) dnav] ElJTOV0-58-707500 b d-125 n-458 392-527128'-6281876
168 (C) aM'q] aMa 376 C" d 5375 321mg t 799
169 (0) MmUa17~] jlmaT/~ 0-376_15 126 106-125' n
1611 (0) MmUa17v] tuaanv 0-376-15126107'-125 n
1613 (b x) om 0& 2° B F 707131* b d-44 56* 127 t x 392 120 130799
1615 (0 b) dnav] ElJTOVFb M 0-58-381'-707 126-500 118'-537 d n-458 527 18 46 59 76
173 (b) MmUa17v] -on 82 551 b 44-107' r74 121
174 (0) Mmua1j~] jlmaT/~ 0-376_15 107' n 730 619 18
178 if) 'fapa77A] pr rov F 376551 dfn t 527 799
1710 ifz) napETaqaro] pr Eqcl{}mv B Fbvid 58-82' 19' 44' fn t 318' z 55 799 Co
189 (b z) auro6~] + ~ 15'-58 b(-l9) 107' n-458 74' 121-392 Z-630
1811 (x) in&&vro] -{}ETO 82* 44-107' n-\27 t x 121c 128'-628 Sa
1820 ifx) olajlaprupfj] -PEl 82 313* 19' df-129 n-\27 85 84 x 318 55* 59 76' 799
1923 (0) Mmua1j~] jlmaT/~ 0-376_15 107'-125 n
2018 (y) xanvf(ov] -(OjlEVOV 29 d 343 t y-121 76' 509
224 (x) aura] aurm 126 19 d 53 75 x 128-407* 426
2215 (01 b) i'i 1°] post auroü 1° tr A F 01-29 b d t 392 55 59 509 Latcod 103 Arm
2218 (b x) JTEplJT0117aErE]nEplßlmaETE A F 29c b-l\8mg 44-107'-125c 127 321-343-344c t x 392

68' 18c424
2219 if) auro6~] aurov 767 19 d-106 f-w n-458 t 527 799 Aeth BoA Syh
2229 if Y) AT/VOÜ] pr TT/~ 707 d-125 53'-56 n 85'-130 t Y 799
2231 (b z) anoPP[,l'arE] -/{IErE (cvar) A F Fb 15-58 b 107' 56127 t 392 120' -128' 646 Co Syh
2311 (x) av7]aEI~] aVOlaEI~ 739 d-107 458 x
2331 (z) ujlmv] ooo 29 d(4) tz 426 509 Bo
247 (0) dnav] ElJTOVFb 0-58-381'-707 107'-125 53' n-458527
2413 (01 C) d~] EJTlA M 01-29 C"-126 d-44 56* t 392 68' 18 46 59 424 509 646' Bo(vid)
2512 (x) aura] aurou~ 29 d t x 122 76 424
2516 (b) n7]XEmv] nT/xmv F 82118'-537 d 75 t 55 59
2532 (z) xapulaxou~] -oxoic dr" 370' 120'-128'-628 59426646
2532 (z) oürm~] ourm 58 d(4) 321* rl3468'-128'-628 426
262 (b 5) oxrw xai dXOaL JT77XEmv]ElXOaL (+ XaL b La Syh) oxuo nT/X. (-xmv 767) 767 b d-106 n

5 527 Latcod 100 Syh
262 (b) EJpO~] pr ro b d nt
2611 (5) lv] pr EI~ Mmg 767 d 246 n 5 t 126
2612 (Y) aXT/v1j~ 2°] n 3° d-44 30' t y-392 Syh-
276 (0 z) qJopEf~ 10] avtupopsu; Bc r- Fb 0'-72 707 d 129 n-127 t Z-12676' 426
277 (0 z) idem 2°] avatpopeu; Bc r- Fb 0'-72707 d 129 t 318 Z-12676' 426 509
2712 (0) ro 2°] TT/~ 0-376 d n r370 128 18
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2718 (X) EVl?O;] pr ro 707-767 d(-106) 129 nt x 527
2718 (oll f) Jl17XUIIV] Jr1JXliJV B F 64* _01l-707 d(-106) f-129 t 392 55 59 76' 509 799
284 (0) jLOI] EjlOI 0(-58) d-44 nt
2810 (b z) om Ta 1° F 767 b 44 129-246* n-127 30 z 799
2812 (f) lvavTI] EvaVTLOV 58-376-618* 19 d 53'-129 t
2817 (z) xar?uqJavEi;] auyxar? (au xar? 75c; cvar) P Mmg 767 d 246 nt 126-128c-628-630
2823 (fz) dalovn] etouov (cvar) P 707 df-129 nt 126-128'-628799 Latcod 100
2830 (b) XWOliJva] pr xat F b d(-610) t 426 799
295 (C x) aunp] aUTO C"-52 d-610 56' n-127 343 X-71' 628 1846" 646
298 (fz) aurau;] + rau; P M 707 d-610 53'-246127 t 392 z-628 18 Sa
2943 (C 5) xai 2°] pr xat anaotinoouai EV Tot; ULOI; tiiJ. (aUTot; pro T. U. tiiJ. 75) C"-1652 n 5 t

628c-630
2946 (5) aurai;] + r?; 707 d n 85-130-321txt-343*-344";( t 527(2°)
309 (bf) r?ua{av] Buauu; F M 29 b d 53'-12930*-730 t 184659319* 509646
3010 (bf) XUl?{tp] pr tto A 25 b df-129 84121 799
3020 (C x) XUl?{tp] pr tto A 58-376 C" d-106 t 71' 646
3115 (C 5) ll?ya] pr Ta 376-767 C" d n 5 t 59 426 646
323 (C z) JrEl?IEtA.avra] -Ä.ovro M cI d n 130-321' r84 z 18 55C 646
3211 (z) r?Ujlof] r?UjlOUaal 767 d 127 130mg-321'mg t 126-128'-628 319
3211 (b x) laxul] + aou 707-767 b d nt x 426 Latcodd 100 104(vid) Arab Sa
3227 (b) EJr{ 2°] EI; 376 414' b d 129 t 527 Latcod 100 Co Syh
331 (b) 'laxwp] pr tta b 107' 129 127 r84
335 (b z) EJrayaYliJ] EYliJ EJratliJ b d t 392 126-128'-628799
336 (C z) JrEl?LEtA.avro] -Ä.OVTO M' C'-57 d n-127 130-321' r84 z 18 55c 426 646
3319 (b x) XUl?LO;] xv Fb 58txt-708-767 413 b d 56*-246 nt 71' 121c-318 628-630 426
3410 (0 z) Jr0117aliJ 1°] pr xat M' 0'-376 19' d 129-246 n 30 t 392 126-128'-628 18319426

509 Latcod 103 Aeth Arab Arm Bo
3411 (0 x) EXpaMliJ] EXPa..1.liJ0-376-15-29 739 d 53-129c 458 r370C X-619 318 68' 59 Latcod 103

Co
3415 (C 5) EXJr0l?VEUaliJaLV] + oe Mmg 58-707-767 C" d n 5 t 18
3522 (x) Jrä; q>] naotav liJV d 129 t 71'
3527 (01 f) rfj; 2°] pr rau; F 01-707 d-125 f r84 527 318 799
3533 (C 5) ~uÄ.a] ~UÄ.lxa C" d n 30' -85txt-130-321 'txt-344* r76' 527 799
361 (01) ll?ya] + ta FM' 01-15' 44' 129 n r84 318' 128'-628 18C 55*
362 (C 5) aOqJ{av] aUVEaLV Mmg 29 C" d 56' n 30' -85-130txt-321 txt-344*(vid) t 46 509 799 Bo
3633 (C z) TO ..1.Wjla] rau Xcauatoc 29 Cd 53 458 t 527 68'-120' 46 319 509
3640 (C 5) vax{vr?IVOV] pr to C" d 56' n 5 t 799
371 (oll b) rffax1Jvz7] T1Jv aX1JV1Jv 01l-82 16-78 b d nt 527 392 1264655426509 Latcodd 100

104
3711 (z) Jl17XEliJV 2°] Jr1JXliJV 58 d t 68'-120' 509
388 (z) aXla(ovra;] aoox. d 246 t 126-128'-628
3813 (b) fj qJliJrI(EI] T1JV qJliJn(ouaav 118' -537 d 246 nt 121
3822 (0) rote 10] pr EV 0 d n-127 t 128 509 Syh
4029 (01) EMrlar?1]] EVEM. F 01 d-44 730 r84318
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The following table summarizes the evidence of the above list concerning the
relations between the Byzantine groups and the other text groups.

1 group 2 groups totals

0 13 12 25
01-11 3 12 15
C 1 24 25
b 13 24 37
/ 7 18 25
s 7 13 20
x 12 17 29
Y 3 2 5
z 11 18 29

To these must be added the support from List 1 and List 2. For List 1 the follow-
ing summary details the evidence: 46 o/; 47 0 y; 101 0 b; 112 0; 1232 0 x; 1311 0
x; 14100; 1850; 2160; 29280; 30190 C; 32120 C; 33.0; 337(1°) 0; 337
(2°) 0 b; 357 0; 367 O. For List 2: 51 0 C; 8290; 9100 C; 127 0 s; 1629s; 1810

S x; 218 0 s; 222501' b; 237 0 s; 2414 01' C; 27100 s; 31150 y; 4028 C s. For List 3
of Chap. I: 89/S; 922 0 x; 1225x; 1231x; 1616 0 s; 173 0; 1818 C s; 2127 0 b; 2829
Os; 308 0 s; 3220 C s; 335 0, and for List 4 of Chap. I: 1028 0; 3523 0 x. The
totals for these lists are: Double support 0 21; 01' 2; C 8; b 4; /2; s 12; x 5; y 2.
With single group support: 0 13; s 1, and x 2.

The final totals are as folIows: 059; 01' 17; C33; b41;/27; s33; x36; y7, and
z 29. The order of support is 0 b xC and s, z f ol' y.
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Chapter III: The Catena Text

Mss supporting the Catena type text have been divided into three groups, C as
the rnajor group consisting of mss 14-16-77-131-500-739, a first subgroup, cl, con-
sisting of 57-73-78-413-550-552, and a second subgroup, cII, with 25-52-54-126-
313-414-422-551-615-761 as members. Ms54 leaves the group for the n text at

4014; 126 becomes a supporter of the z text at 256.

A. The assignment of a ms to one of these three text groups should not be con-
sidered to be an absolute one; though these mss usually remain true to their assign-
me nt it should be noted that some mss in particular tend to some aberrancy. For C
this is particularly true for 131 C (or 131 Mg) and 77. Occasionally both fail to support
a C reading; the following may be noted: 142 TO[~ vlo[~] TOV~ VLOV~ C-7713IC

; 1411
jlVT],uara] uvnua C-77 13IC

, and 1412 TO[~ Aiyontiou; 10
] TOV~ aLrVJlTLOV~ C-77 13IC

•

List 1 consists of readings supported by C but lacking the support of ms 77.

List 1

1010 i'arw] EXJTaIC'-77-422 537 84 646*
2120 OlXY] OIXT/VC-77
2211 avrov] auto (aut avrw) 767 C-77
2328 fin] + (e var) xat (+ rov~ s Bo) rpe{!e(aLOv~ xai TOV~ye{!yeaaLOv~ xat TOV~ ießouoaiooc

C"-77 246 s 646 Bo
261 i{!yaal(l] -otav 767 C"-77 118'-53744 n s 12646424 Cyr Ad 633 L·'cod 102 Arm
2820 ar(;rov] anxwv C-77-313-615*-761* 527* 126* Bo
2835 JWIXUTOD] -ATOVVC-77
3234 n{!ono{!e6aerat] -peuetai B 15-72-01 C-77 1956-129130318' 319 Clem I 124 Eus VI 238

Syh
3411 a6] aOI 707 C-77 30 628*
3413 avvr{!l!{lere] -u/atc 0-767 C-77c-76I< 246* n-127 130* 318 407 55* 319426509799

The corrector of ms 131 based corrections on a non-Catena text. List 2 is limited
to variants supported by C but not by 131 C (or 131 Mg). It is not intended as a study
of 131 c; it merely illustrates the aberrancy of 131 c.

List 2
21 Aevl 10] r-. 2° C-13lmg

1026 om 6nA~v - AT//lIfIOjldJa C-13IC 19-108'x': homoiot
1246 om xai C-13IC

1421 om iv 58-618* C-13lmg 7574 x 392 55 76' 130799 Eus VI 98 99
1622 oiovra] Ssov C-l3Ic-57-78-422* 53
2019 om a6 618*(eprm) C-13IC_78 Phil III 235·p
2024 inovo/laaw] -aoxuv (e var) C"-13IC Bo
2322 om axofj A F M 01-29 C"-13IC b 125 56* 458 318 68' 46 59 424 509 Aeth Syh
2325 tup' Vjllöv] ano aou C"-13lc 55 646 Phi! Ex II 18 Aeth-FGH

241 X6{!LOV] tu: 82'-376 C"-I3IC 127c s 527424646 La'eod 102
258 om navrwv 64'x'-381' C"-I3IC 424 646 Tht Ex 1391<
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2511 &UTE/?OV] ETE/?OV 01 C"-131C 646 Arm
2538 avTij~ 10] r-. 2° C"-131C 53' 318 La'cod 100
261 om EX 01 C"-131C 424
263 om 8E C"-\31C 118'-537 246 126 424 Latcod 102 Aeth Arm Syh
2613 TOUTOU 10] r-. 2° 29-767 C-131C_25y-527 128-628 509 La'cod 96 Aeth BOAcB
2617 aTUAOl~] ';UAOl~ C-131C

2635 j.Lf/?ou~ 10] j.LE/?O~ 707-767 C-131c_52b n
2720 om au 72-381' C'-131C 106/-129 458 130'''-3211><'-344*x 59 424 426 Bo
2720 auvra,;ov] auva,;ov C'-131C413_422424
[2827] om 8uo 1° C"-131C s 630 181><' 646
2914 x/?fa] xepata F 15-64* C"-131C414'527
2924 xai 10] r-. 2° C-131mg
301 om {}Uj.LUij.LaTO~ C-131C 53'
3030 om uot C-131C

337 7ra/?Ej.LßoAfj~ 1°] r.2° B* 29-72 C-l3Img-25'x'-761 107'-125 13468'-120' 46 319646 Bo
357 fin] + (c var) xat EAaLOv T1J~ x/?tauIJ~ xat TO {}Uj.Ltaj.La T1J~ ouvtisaeau; C"-131mgn-127

85-130-321 '
3530 om t,; 6VOj.LaTO~ F C"-131mg424 Aeth-CG

The above lists should not mislead anyone into thinking that C is not a true
group. As the later lists in this study will illustrate abundantly C as weil as the sub-
groups usually are complete in their support of Catena text variants.

The subgroup cl needs very !ittle comment. Instances in which cl alone support a
variant text do occur occasionally and can be examined in List 6. The only aberrancy
worthy of note occurs at 3228 to 3319where the four mss 73'-550' do not have the
Catena text, so that within this section only 57' remains within the cl family. List 3
contains evidence for the separate textual character of these four mss.

List 3

3229 om aVTOI~ 58 73'-550' Bas III 368 = §IR
338 oxnvtiv 1°] + T1JV&';W T1J~7ra/?&j.LßoJ..1J~M' 01-15' 73'-550' b-314 44/5518 Co
339 TWV {}u/?wv] T1Jv {}u/?av B 15'-37673'-550' /392 12655799 La'cod 100 Ambr Ps duod

XLIII 28.2 Luc Conven 1 Aeth Sa = §IR
3310 idem 15 73'-550' /-129 527 799 La'cod 100 Luc Conven 1 Aeth = §IR
3311 tx Tij~ aX1Jvfj~] &,;W T1J~7ta/?&j.LßoAfj~ 73' -550' Aeth
3312 oT8a] pr Ort 73'-550' Arm
3316 tv80';aa01]aOj.L&{}a] -aouat B(mg)Ms= 73'-550'-551 108*/-12968' 1855

Little can be said about the text represented by this group. In one case (3229) the
omission '~q~I~, and twice (33910) a plural nominal becomes singular as in ~.
Out of the seven readings given in the list four are also supported by the f group
(33891016), but whether this is significant or not is uncertain since the sarnple is too
small for making certain conclusions concerning either the nature of the variant text
or of its textual relations.

The second subgroup, cIl, is the least cohesive of the three groups, though again
the mss in it usually join all other witnesses to produce C". Of particular interest is
the formation of two smaller groups within the cl! text; these are 52'-313' (some-
times joined by 126), and 54-414'.

List 4 gives all instances of unique support of a variant text by at least three of
52' -126-313'.
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List 4

34 Mwvafj Mwvafj] J1wa1] 52' -761; cf also semel ser 313 53'
320 om ev 1° - J10v 52'-126-761; cf also om ev 1° - {}aVJ1aa[ol~ 313
320 eqanoarclEr] -amtw 126-313'-615; cf also -arillw 52
49 roü voaro~ I roü noraJ1oü] tr 52'-126-313'
415 ä] pr eu; 313'-615
66 xai 2°] ",3° 52'-126-761
623 1:M:a(a~] r-. (25)52' -313'
625 rcvtacl~] revoc 52'-126-313'
78 Mwvafjv] tuouaea 52'-313'
92 {n] oti 52'-313'
99 ru/?anOalv] xtnveoiv 52'-126-313'
928 n~oa{)ftaca{}c] npoatmoco (-07]ac 313-615*) 52'-313'

1213 exEf] OIXCI 313'-615; O!XCIV 52-126
1213 m] TI] 52'-313'
1238 ß6c~] ßotu; 52'-313'
181 ra~] 8& 52'-313'
1910 rep..taep] n/?o~ rov..taov 52'-126-313'
1911 evavrfov] pr xat 52'-126-313'
1920 Mwvafjv] pr npot; 52'x'-313' -615
2024 Uj1fiJv 1°] VJ1IV52'-126-313'
224 xMJ1J1a] x~cJ1J1a52-313'
2311 om oou 1° 52-126-615<-761
2321 om J1r, 2° 52'-126-313'
255 om X~l(jjv 52' -313'
2631 om aur6 52'-761
275 unoor,aEl~] uneptinoeu; 52'-313'
281 1{}aJ1a~] Ic{}aJ1a/? 52'-313'
2927 auroü] '" (28)52'-313'
304 om ev 2° 52'-313'
3013 Oto/?aXJ1ov 1°] -XJ1aro~ 52'-761; -rJ1aro~ 313
3521 fIIvxn] xa/?ola 52'-313'
3615 uax[v{}ov] ßvaaov 52'-761
3815 eqtxovrc~] erovra; 52'-761
3817 aurfj~ 2°] auttu; 52'-313'

List 5 presents the evidence for 54-414' as a group within the cI! tradition. As in
the case of List 4 only readings unique to the rnss are given.

List 5
1413 ar,J1c~ov 1°] ",2° 54-414'
1811 (}wu~] CX{}~OV~54-414'
2411 ouOi d~] ovse tu; 54-414'
2511 t..taaEl~] notnoeu; 54-414'
276 om xai 2° - (8) aur6 54-414'
283 r6] rov 54-414'
2922 avr1]] apt: 54-414'
2936 ev - ac] xat artaaeu; auto 54-414'
312 180u] + eyt» 54-414'
3511 aurfj~ 1°] "'(12) 54-414'
3628 auroü] eautou 54-414'

310 Alyunrov 1°] "'(11) 1° 54-414'
418 dnoar~tfllw] anv..{}w 54-414'
421 lPa~aw] r>; (22)54-414-551 ,,<I
514 xaraara{}tvrc~] -atavtec 54-414'
75 xu~!o~] pr 0 54-414'
822 om rttv 54-414'

1025 7]J1Wv]'" (26)3° 54-414'
114 neo! J1taa~ vUxra~] ad fin tr 54-414'
1218 J11]VO~roü n~wrov] itpartou J11]vo~

54-414'
1222 i'w~] ax; 54-414'
1239 eqr,vcyxav ] nveyxav 54-414'

That the three rnss 54-414' as weil as 52'(-126)-313' constitute groups within the
cI! cornplex is clear frorn the two lists above. Were the lists expanded to include
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readings alm ost unique, i. e. with the support of one or two 'scattered witnesses, the
lists would be considerably larger.

B. That C cI and eIl all belong to the same family immediately becomes c1ear
when Catena text readings are examined. List 6 presents unique Catena text vari-
ants. No distinction is made among C cI and cII or any combination of them.

List 6
111 IId}Wf1.] lUil8wrp C"-54 7778 126
21 Acv{ 10] ,,2° C-1J1mg
214 &f1.rpavi; ytyovcv] tr C"
310 Jr/?6;] Cl; C"-126
314 om xai 1o C"-16 73 126413414'
314 6 8c6;] pr ~ C"
315 68c6; 1°] pr ~ C"
316 Vf1.ä;] r-. (17) C
418 vytatVWV] + Cl; Cl/?T/VT/VC = IDl
420 Jradi[a] Tcxva c!I-54 414' 422
420 Jra/?a] ano C" (-77)
61 Jr/?O; Mwvat;v] TWuoniot; (evar) C"-25'78500
615 1af1.lv] ausu: C
623 :4f1.IVaoaß] taf1.lvaßao C-500-54-313-422; uuuvaao cI-552

718 oi AlyuJrTlOl] post raeiv tr C"
721 &JrwScacv] anaiteoev C"-73 126
721 ol AlyuJrT101 / nieiv vow/?] tr C"
83 rpv/?af1.aatv] pr rp/?&aatVxat (+ CV TOI; 77) C
96 üCAcuTT/acv 10] + ~ (Xat 16') C"-126413
919 om ol C"-16 126

1026 om rJf1.ÖJv1° C"(-54414')
1026 rJf1.ä;] T/f1.CI;C"-16 254W 551
111 Jr/?o; Mwvat;v] (+ TW 14) tuouan C'-77-25-54-414' -422
112 Jra/?a 1o 2°] ano C"
113 om ot C'-73_54-422
1211 om xai 1o C'-413-422 = IDl
1230 om wyaAT/ - yti cI
1230 &vatirfi] CXCIC"-25126 = IDl
1246 om xa! C-131C

1251 om &V C-52*-126
1312 a(Jacvlxa 1°] a/?/?cv. C-25-422
1312 oaa - a/?acvlxa / aYlaacl;] tr C"
1319 TOU; viou;] TOI; VIOI; C
142 MayowAov] f1.ao. C-16
146 avvam7yaycv] ouven. (evar) C"-126
1415 TOf; viof;] TOV; VlOV; 14'-25-131*-500'
1416 ei; J1.&aov] sv ueaoi C"-25 73413
1527 "aav] nv C"-57 126
1634 :4a/?wv] pr 0 C'-550'_422
181 XU/?IO; 10] pr 0 cI
185 om xai 2° - Mcoootiv C-131
2018 xaJrvtsov] + nv C"-126
2024 Ta awrf/l?ta] ta TOVa/?lOv C
2024 om &V C"
2119 Ta laT/?cfa] ttu; (> 52' -126-313') tatpeuu; C"
2126 too orp8aAf1.0u] orp8aAf1.WVC
2129 rau(Jo; 2°] + xai C'-500-25-54-313-414'
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2214 anoßavn] + 17ß1](!laAOJTOV(aut -TO~) yevmat cl'
2214 6 ot] xat o C-126
2215 om oux cl-57c 73
2231 om uot C"
246 n(!ooixeev] -xvoev (ex. 126) C"
2410 dOn]xel] eat. C"-57 126414'
2510 om aUn]v 1° C' -422
2510 om xai n01170t:l~aurfj cl
2516 nAaTO~] + aotnc (r17~ 739) 14-16*-73-77'-413-739* = IDl
266 rfj SrS(!(l] r17~t:Te(!a~ C"
2610 TOOXdAOV~ 2°] TOxelAo~ C
2617 orvAOl~] ;VAOl~ C-\3IC

2619 om rw orvAOJ 1° C"-52' 761
2625 6xTai j pr xa~ C-500
2637 om al cl-422
278 auro xara] xat notnaeu; cl
285 xai 2° - nO(!({Jv(!av] post XOXXIVOVtr C"
285 om ro 2° C"-52' 761
2814 tx 1°] ent C"-500
[2826] &voel~] nOl170el~C'-422
2833 tmfh]ot:l~] tmoi). C"
2833 tnl 1°] ono C"
2833 n(!ooOJnov] pr ro C-16
2835 nOlxuroO] -ATOVVC-77
295 :4 a(!aI v ] pr TOVC"-500 = IDl
2918 d~] pr eOTlV C" (-54)
2924 xai 10] r-. 2° C-\3lmg

2924 om ra~xei{!a~ 2° C
3030 om uot C-\3IC

3035 f.ief.iIYf.iSVOV] -yuevou cl
3037 xv(!kp] pr sv cl
3038 aloavrOJ~] + aV1J(!C"
312 ri7~] pr TOVC"
314 om ro 2° C"-16 2577500550'
316 tYaI] u50v C"
3110 :4a(!aI v ] pr xat C"-52' 77761
3319 na(!t:Aevaof.iat] nponap. C-25-52' -313-422
3320 ya(! f.iT]] tr C"-16 78413
3322 o'av] & C"-54774\3
3322 xai fh]aOJ] xatinoco C
344 f.ieß' iavTOO] uet avTOV C -414'
3428 mOra] tatnru; C
3433 tneIOT]] eyeveto ots C
356 XOXXIVOV] XOXXOVC"-52' 761
358 d~ 2°] pr xat C"
359 ndvta aaa] xatia (xal 551) C"
3510 om ra 1° C"-25500
3528 om ro 57c-73' -550'
3619 AtyV(!IOV] -(!IV C"-414' (500)
3719 xaßa] pr xai clf-422
3820 ri7~ ßv(!a~] xat r17 ßv(!a C
3911 tnOl170aV 10] r-. 2° clf-25422
3917 AVXVOV~10] f.iOXAOV~C
3917 xavoeOJ~] xaxoioeax; clf-25 422
3923 auTOv~] auta 16 _clf-25 422
40 \3 le(!arda~] le(!OV cll -25422
4015 om Ttp &vrt(!cp /frei C
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The largest number of variants in the above list concerns omissions (28) mostly of
a single word: the article (919 2637 285 314 351028); a conjunction (314 1 l s 121146); a

pronoun (1026 2231 2510 3030); tv (1251 2024); ovx (2215); &v (33n); an articulated
noun is omitted at 2619 2924, and phrases at 185 2510 and 4015, and omissions due to
homoiot occur at 21 316 12302924 3911.

Additions occur 21 times, only three of which consisting of more than one word
(418 83 2214). Transpositions obtain six times. Change in nominal inflection may in-
volve number (2126), case (1026 1319 1415 26610 3035 3820), both nu mb er and case (3428),
or gender (2119 3923), whereas change in verbal inflection occurred only twice,
involving number change at 1527 and augment at 2410. No case of simplex for
compound or the reverse occurs at all, but change in prepositional element in a com-
pound is witnessed at 721 1462833 3319. A Oi construction is changed into xat at 2214;
change in pronoun obtains at 344 and in preposition at 310 420 112(twice) 1416 2814 33.
Change in spelling of proper nouns is found at 11161523 142, and the Attic spelling a{!-
{!&V1Xaobtains at 1312.

Change in lexeme occurs as follows (with the Exod text in parentheses): 420 r&Xva
(nm/ifa); 1230 exet (tvaurfj); 246 n{!oa&xua&v (n{!oaex&&v); 2617 qUAOI~ (arVAOt~);
[2826] notnoeu; (oWa&I~); 2835 nOtXIArauv (nOlxurav); 316 tOOU (tyw); 3322 xatinoo:
(xal fh]aw); 356 xoxxov (X6XX1VOV); 3619 ALYU{!IV(A1YV{!LOV);3917 !-lOXAOU~(AVXVOU~);
3917 xaxoiasou; (xava&w~), and 4013 t&{!OV(l&{!arda~). Change in construction is to be
seen at 61 111 (rw) tuauot; (n{!o~ Mwuai'jv); 2024 Ta rau a{!LOU (ni aWT17{!W); 278 xai
nOI1Ja&l~ (aura xani); 3433 ereveto ots (tn&lo7j), and 359 xaiia (navTa öaa).

To broaden the base somewhat the following list contains Catena text readings
with a maximum of four further witnesses.

List 7

It9 ai 2°] pr OVrtiJ(;) xat 72 C 44 La'eod 100
311 Airunrov 1°] r-. 2° C-78-761 44 458
312 Mwvall] tuaat; (aut tuooet; bis ser 126) 64(mg)-618 C"
314 om xai ebiev 2° C" Eus VIII 1.3852.24 Tht Ex 102 Sa
318 rguiiv I]/lt:gwv] tr C 53' 730c

49 ":XXt:t:f;] t:xXt:I]; C"-547377126414 10861055
416 ar6/la] pr eu; C" 318 = ~
427 ei; 1°] ngo; C-54-57 -78-422-550' 424
53 ngoaxtxAI]Tal] ngoat:mxt:xA. C"-14 126550'646
58 xar?'] pr xat C"-500 30' 527
511 om axvga 64'" C" 646
67 ":~ararwv] t:~arwv C"-57126 500' 628 121 646'
613 Airunrov 1°] r-. 2° 72 C 628
613 r7J;] rl]; cI-52' -54-313' 84
623 i'r?a/lag] lar?a/lag M 15 C-16_57 -78-422-550' 18 509
625 (/>ovm7A] rpovrOVI]A (rpar. 25-126) C" 246 85
629 om Mrwv C'(-mmg)-25-54-414'-422 125
74 auv 2°] pr xat C"(-77) 646
710 xar?ant:g] xatia 707 C-77 -25-552 125'
718 ":nostat:l] anotsoe: C"-73126 646
722 xUglO;] pr 0 64' C"-126 44 75
88 ..:q-anoam1.W] -MW 64*-708 C"-77 12653 84
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816 om TE 15 C"-126 424 646
817 T6J pr nav C' -25-414' -422 392 130
817 olloJ at C'-25-54-422-55Ic 107' 628
817 ol 2° J at C"-52· (77)78(126)414319
821 om ri7; cII-25 422 19 125
826 {}VOOJjUiV 2° J post Alruntuov 2° tr C"-126 646
828 XVlILOV J pr rov C'-78_422 246
831 elnev J + aUTOJ 64mg C" 318 Arab BoB
831 ou xamlEüp07] J DUX anEA. (evar) C"(-126) 53'
910 om ivaVT[ov (/Jallaw C"(-414' 550'txt)BOA

107 i';an6oTEtA.OV J anOOT. 64* C"
109 «ooiou roc {}muJ XOJ TOJ {}w 381' C" 44 59
1026 om OnA.7]V - ATJjJ.1{I6jJ.E{}a C-I31c 19-108txt: homoiot
1028 o'J OE M 64' C"-5473 126413414'615C

111 om in' C"-126 413730
124 om I{IUXäiv - aUTqJ C"-57 126424
129 aM' 1jJ aMa 376 C"-16 126313c422
1221 nllo;auwv;J autou; C" 424 646
1221 iauwf; n(!6ßawvJ npoßara (-wv 52'-126-313*-761) WUTOl; C" 424
1248 nllooiÄ.fJr! J -A{}OI el'-126 550'55176
137 finJ + enra TJJ1.ElIa; (tr 126) Mmg C" 392
1320 V{}6jJ. J ov{}ojJ. (aut -{}OJjJ.) C"-52' 5777126422761127 730 71
1419 om xai 2° C"-25 52126Aeth = §IR
1431 {}EqJJ XOJ Fb cI 646 Or Rom 184 = §IR
151 om TqJ 1° - A.tyOVTE; 72 C"-57 126131mg799
166 XV(!LO; i';7]yaYEv J tr C" 646
1612 xlita J xlIw; C" 646
1620 in'J 01 C" 646
1626 fomlJ eativ (EOTTJ 376) 376 C" 458 130 Cyr VI 681
175 noonooeooo J nO(!EUOU C 799
177 inOJv6jJ.aOEV J -orrv C-25-54-57-73-414' -422-550' 246 646
1812 allwv J aoroo; C"-w 646
1816 auwv; J autou; C" 19 106 76 646
1921 {}E6vJ + eni to O(!O; C" 392
2019 om OV 618*(eprm) C-t31C_78 Phi! III 235'P
2022 A.cAaATJXa J EAaATJOa C" 424 646
2024 inovojJ.aoOJJ -OOJOtv (evar) C"-13IC Bo
211 Stxauouara J + uou C" 646 Or Sei 293
2lt s nalla{}7]oEI; J analll{}jJ.TJOEI; 72 C" 646
21s aUTqJ xa{}OJjJ.OAOmoaw J ou xadtau. aUTTJ (evar) EV o<p{}aAjJ.ol; C" 730
219 xa{}ojJ.OAOmOTJTatJ -YTJoTJ (evar) 15* C" 730 646
2121 om uiav C 128
2126 iXTU<pAWOnJ TU<pA. 72 C 59 Cyr Ad 552V

2127 om auwu C 127 Arm
2128 TlX xlltaJ to X(!W; C" 458 424 L"eod 100
2133 jJ.7]Jpr ou C"-25 646 .
213.6 mVlIouJ + (evar) ° XUlILO; autou anottoei to allyulILOv aVTI WU Tauliou C"-77 646
224 OVOUJ pr wu C' -4 22 44 130
225 ßiÄ.nom I°J xaMlom C" 646
2214 naliaJ ano C" 68
2215 om J1.ET auwu C"(-16 131)458 Aethv
2217 om aUT7]V 72 C"-550 646
2224 {}ujJ.qJJ + npo; utuu; C"-739 646 L·,Cyp Quir III 113'P
2229 om oou 1° C" 424 Anast 1808 Arm
234 TqJ uno(uy[cp J to uno(uyLOv 376 C-77C 75 46*
237 i'vEXEv J -xa cII-126 422392
2311 unokm6jJ.Eva J + aUTTJ; (-WI; 25) C" 646
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2313 d(,77xa] daA77aa C(-77)-126 44 646
2324 jl~ Aar('cvall~] Aar('cvacl~ C" 646
2325 paAaX[aV J pr naaav C" 646 Sa
2325 aq" Vjliiiv] ano aou C"-IlIC 55 646 phil Ex II 18 Aeth-FGH = ~
2327 om nävtca; 64tx' C" 424 646 Arab
246 Mwva7j~] pr 0 C"-551· 646
2411 oMt d~] OV&I~ 64*-376 C"-54 73' 414' 500 55
2523 XVXAlp 10] r-. 2° cI 53'
2523 avrfj 2°] aVT77v 381'-767 C
2538 aVr7J~ 10] r-. 2° C"-13IC 53' 318 La'cod 100
262 ifaraL 10] r-. 2° C-131 130
263 om avvcx6jlcvaL 2° C"(-16 413422) 730(mg) 55
263 cx r7J~tre('a~ 2°] cxarc('a~ C'-(16) 7741\, (422)_57 -550' 730(mg)
269 aVVaIl'CI~] ouvacsu; C 126
274 om avrtjJ C" 424 Aeth
277 cv] pr coate C"-(54) 413 (414') 321 mg
2713 Oixa 1°] rv:: C(-739) 318
2714 riiiv [arlwv] to tattov 72 C-16C 77C
2717 xar77('yv('w,uevOl] pr XaL C"-550' 161 318
2720 ovvratov 1 ovvatov C'-I3IC 413_422 424
2814 ncnAcy,utva] nC('l7rc:rrA, C" 318
2819 AqV('LOV] -pu; (aut A77Y.) C" 646
2820 xara] pr xata tac yeveaeu; avrwv (> 18) C 18suplin
2820 ariXov] -Xwv C-77-313-615*-761* 527* 126* Bo
2828 ct 10] pr r77~ a(,X77~C" 730 424 646
2829 om xai 1° C"-413 646
294 {}v('a~] Buauu; C"-25 I3lc 500550' 551C646*
295 aroAa~] + ra~ avuu; 15-707 C" 527 318
295 n08r]g77] + (X Syh-) rov enevsouaroc C" 318 646 Syh = IDl
2910 ifvavTl] -VTlOV 15 c1'-52' 761
2912 cxXccr~] cXXC77~14'-25-54-78-131-313-413-414'-422-739646
2913 avriiiv] + {}VjllUaCI~ C" 646
2914 x('ea] xepata F 15-64* C"-13IC 414' 527
2916 ngoaxeci;] -xc77~(ngox. 739) 14-16*-25-54-78-131-313-413-414'-422-500' 56
2928 {}Vjlarwv 1 üouuxuaicav C"-25 30'
2935 om o{Jrw~ C" 646'
2940 xcxojljlevlp] + rw (+ te 552) CVI C"-25 (551) 646
2940 i'v 10] + OIVOV (ovvov 739) tto auvai (+ tio CVI 57 646) C"-54414 (551) 646
2940 om r6 C"(-54414') 458 344*
2946 om djll 72 C" = IDl
301 om {}Vjllajlaro~ C-13IC 53'
303 om x('va7jv 707 C 610 84'x' Bo
307 avroü 2°] + 8lU navtoc C"(-54) 646
3033 avroü 2°] rovrov C" 646
3115 om rtjJ M'x' C 18 426 509
328 na('eP77oav] + ya(' C" 321 C 424 646 Cyr GI 529
3215 om al C" 85 318 426
3216 if('yov] c(,ya C" 646 Sa
3218 tpwvfJv 1 tpaivt] (-V77V73) 77VC"-52 550C552615c 761 646
333 daatcl] -tCI~ C'-25-57 59
333 om ae 1° C'-25_57 59
3314 MYCI] + ~ C'-57' 30' 646
3315 no('evll] nponop. C'-57 646 Bas II 437
3319 uoo 10] + nopeooouat n('o npoaamou aov r77 80t77 uoo C'-16_57 646
346 cxaAcaev] daA77aev C" 321 C 527
3411 av] aOI 707 C-77 30 628* = IDl
3416 rov~ V[OV~] tou; VLOI~58 C"(-25 54413) 527 319
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3528 xai 30
- fin] xat to iiuuuuu: rTK oovdsosou; C" 121 = IDl

3530 om i,; ovouatoc F C"-131mg 424 Aeth-CG

3530 om uloü C"-131mg 59 424
368 MUJuofj] tuoost 72 C'-16_52-422
3612 MUJuofj] uaiost 72 C'-552-414-422
3613 bwfTlOav] -aev C"-14' 54551 130-321 cprm 799 Arm
3615 JWIXI,U<X]-AWI C-313-413-422-550' 424
3626 briffr,xav 20

] -xev C"-550' 739"85*
3635 brof1Joav] -oev C"-16 \3IC426 Syh!-
3816 axgou] axpcov C"-54 84 18 799 Phil ur 49ap

3818 rar; orVAOl;] rau; oruAou; C" 53'
4019 bziffr,xev] effr,xev A* C"-16 85 646

List 7 adds to our knowledge of the nature of the Catena text though in many
aspects it simply adds examples; thus 36 instances of omissions again concern the
usual list of articles, conjunctions, pronouns, prepositions and particles; occasionally
more than one word is omitted (314 910 124 151 2215 3530). Seven cases of omission are
due to homoiot. Only four instances of transpositions are attested, though one
might also consider here the more interesting to {}u/-lla/-la rTJ~oovtieaeox for xai r~v
oovdeoiv toü {}u/-lui/-laro~ at 3528.

Plusses may involve articulation (722 828224246), xat (5874 2717), oxrte (277), ra~
(328), a pronoun (831 211 2311), apreposition (416), the word for "all" (817 2325), /-lr, to
ou /-lTJ(2133), a clarifying noun or adjective (2828 295540 3314), phrase (137), or verb
(2913). Longer plusses may involve a prepositional phrase (1921 2224 307), a double
modifier (2940), or even an entire clause (2136 3319). The addition of a prepositional
phrase at 218 also involved rewriting the context.

Change in nominal inflection as for the previous list may involve gender, number,
case, or both number and case. Change in cases at 1221 meant change of a n~6~ con-
struction to a simple dative. In contrast to List 6 this list has a substantial nu mb er of
instances of change in verbal inflection. These consist of change in person (333), in
number (177 3613 2635), both person and number (2024), tense (67 88 1626 2022), voice
(219), or mood (49 1248 2324 291216). There are no cases of change in pronoun, but
there are a few involving prepositions (427 162022142910, and at 237 a variant form of
apreposition). Change in prepositional element in a compound occurs at 53 718 831
107, whereas a compound is found instead of a simplex at 28143315, and the reverse
change at 17521264019.

The spelling of Moses' name is involved at 312 36812; other changes in spelling of
proper nouns occur at 623 la{}a/-la~ for l{}awi~; 625 lfJOUroUTJAfor (/JOUrtr,A and 1320
ovtiou or oviion: for 'O{}6/-l. Elision created OUOel~for ovOi er~ at 2411 and the reverse
phenomenon obtains at 1028 with Oe. Palaeographically inspired are 613 tru; 211
ana~d}/-lTJael~ and 263 exare~a~.

Only 12 cases of actual lexical change are witnessed. These are 710 xa{}a (xa-
(}ane~); 129 aUa (aU' ij); 1431 xw (&Iji); 225 xaUlara (ßiArtara); 2313 eAaATJaa
(d~TJxa); 269 oovaesu; (auVallf&l~); 2720 auvat{ov (a6vrat{ov); 2819 AtyU~l~ (Alr6~IOV);
294 {}uma~ ({}6~a~); 2914 xspa ta (x~ia); 2928 Buuuuuxuov ({}UWirwv), and 346 daATJ-
osv (txaAeaev).
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Only eight instances in List 7 are variants which equal ~. Whether the Catena
text should be considered to be a recension cannot be determined on the basis of

correspondence with IDl. It seems to me best to think of this text as a popular
though late text group, a text particularly though not exclusively favored by writers
of catena mss.

C. How widespread the influence of this text type was feit, or better said, what
the textual relations with other text groups are is investigated through List 8.

Since the Catena text was a popular text the list will be limited to instances with
no more than two further text groups (and in disregard of scattered support) shar-
ing a reading with C; as in Lists 6 and 7 distinctions among C cI and cI! will be dis-
regarded for establishing a Catena reading. Since patristic evidence is irrelevant to
our particular problem it will not be recorded. For such evidence one may consult
the edition.

To qualify as a supporting text group at least half of its extant members must
have the reading, except for x and y which must have over half. Nonetheless when
six members or one of the subgroups of 0" including at least one actual 0 member
support a reading it will be recorded as O. To aid the reader the supporting text
groups are given in parentheses at the head of each citation.

List 8

13 (d x) om xai 376 Cd 75 x 527 68 646'
115 (Os) om i7 F M 29'-135-376' C" 1295 185976' 509646' Ach Aeth Sa Syh
117 (0) xaß6n] xaiiox; 72_01-64mg C"-551 44 59 646
210 (x) MWVa77V] JJ,{J)01]64*(vid)-135-426-708 C"-57414'422 19' x 646
217 (0 n) Mwvo7J~] tuoaru; 0-58-135 C-126 53' n-f>28
220 (015) om xai 1° A F M 01-135-707 C"-77'C 5 318 18 5976' 646 Bo Sal
222 (0) Mwva7J~] f.lW01]~ 64*-72-135-426 C"-1654126761 61912118
225 (01' 5) bu:i&v] 610610eV (cvar) A F M 01-29'-135 C" 118' 56* 5 121 18509
36 (x z) cVAaßclro] 1]VA. M 15'-58-64' C"-739 x Z 18 55 76 424
38 (Os) om xai eloaravstv avro6~ A F M 0'-58-29'-135 C"-57 56tx' 5 121 18 59 130 509 799

Arab Bo SyhL'X'
313 (01) egWr1700VO!V] pr xat (+ Cl 664) 0-82 C" 1-56> 527128' Aeth Arm Syh = ~
315 (n) f.lo6] uot (f.l1] 458) C-422 53' n 30 La'cod 100
316 (01' 5) om oJv A F M 01-64mg_29'-135 C"-(54) 126(414')5-730 121' 18 130 509 Bo
319 (0 b) om (/Jagaw 426-707-01-64mg C" b 424 Carl 49 La'cod 100 Arm Syh = ~
322 (b) agyvgä] et Xgvoä tr C b 44 53' La'cod 101
41 (0 n) Mwvo7J~] f.lW01]~ 72-135-426 C"-77 n 619
41 (z) om OVv B 15'-64* C" 19' 129527 Z Arm Bo
46 (Os) n]v XCfI?a avroü] aVT1]v F M 0"-15'(72) C"-126 441295 121-52718555976' 509

La'cod 100 Arab Arm Bo = ~
49 (0) om 001 M 72-376-707 -01 C" 44 458 18 424 Aeth-CGR Arab Arm Syh = ~
410 (5) 1lg;w] 1]g;al FM 64'-135-707 C"-414' 5-321 370c 121-392
410 (b) eyw df.ll] tr 64-72-618 C" 118'-537 56' 318-52776' 799 La'cod 100 Arm
414 (01) Itagwv] post aou tr 01 C" 53'
420 (0) na1l5fa] + (X Arm Syh) avrov Fb 0 C" 318 Aeth Arab Arm" Co Syh = ~
424 (01) om xopiou F M 01-29-135 C"-l3lC 121 59 424 509 799 Bo Syh
51 (0 n) Mwvo7J~] f.lW01]~ 72-135-426 C"-551552 n 424
51 (0 t) avrqJ] ngo~ tpapaca F M 0 C"-126 107' t 18 59 424 509 Aeth-CM Arab Bo Syh = ~
54 (01) om 6 01 C"-126 413
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57 (0/) auvayaYErwaav] ouvayst: 01-708 77-500-cl'-SSO' 76144 53' 458 85 128'
58 (0) xcxpayaalv] pr (X Syh) aUTOI 376' C" 318 646 Syh = ~
514 (0/) om roü 2° 01 C" 44 392
514 (s) VJ1WV/ ri7~nA.lvOda~] tr 707 C" r30' 527 646 Arm Bo
522 (s) ..1.aov] + oou 135 C-16· r127 646 Aeth"
62 (n) n(Jo~ aUTov] aUTW 72 C" 53' n-7S 619 646
6s (z) TOVaTcvaYJ10v] TWV (TOV 376) otevartuov 376 77 _cJ'-S44I4' Z-68 646
67 (0/) om ..1.aov&J10l F 01 C" 121-3925976' Aeth
614 (n x) (/)a.uou~l<pa..1.ou~ 72 C'-52*-422 106 n-4S8 x 527 59* 76 646 SyhTmg
614 (fx) 'PoußfJv 2°] -ß(C)IJ1 72-381' C" 118c 44-61053'-2467573084 x 18c 46 59 646'
61S (x) om xai Z" 64* C" 106-125 x 646'
616 (0) rcoawv] YT!{!aWVA F Mmg 72_426_01-708c C'-25-54-313-414'-422 85mg 121 76' 646

=~
618 (z) :4J1(JaJ1]aß(Ja(a)J1 C'-2SS4_78 19' 125*-61062830 Z-128C 130
620 (b z) idem 1° 618c C'-2S422_78-552 19'-314* 44-610628321* 619 Z-128c 130 Sa
620 (/ x) ]WXaßco] -ßc..1.15* C"-S2' 78126413SS276153'-56 x 392 424 Sa
620 (z) :4J1(JaJ12°] aß(Ja(a)J1 C'-2S313422_78_552 19' 44-610 628343619 Z-128c 130 Sa
7s (0 s) om ciJ11F 15-135-376' -01 C"(-77) s 121 68' 55 5976' 646 La'cod 100 Syh
710 (0 s) om xal2° - aUToü 1° F M 29' -72-135-426-01 C" 44-125 53' s 121 18 59 76' 424

509646' Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh = ~
713 (0 s) om auro~ F M 0"-82' C" 107' s 121 18555976' 509646 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh

=~
714 (0) ßcßa{!uvral] -putca 29-58' C"-16126J1J'414'61S 19 125' 53 730c 318 68' 59 319c 424

646'
71S (s) ioou] pr xat C" 53' 30'-85' 318 128' 424646 La'cod 100
719 (0 s) om TrfJa&..1.<prfJoou FM 72-426-01'-IS' C" s 318 128' 18 55 5976' 509646 Aeth

Arm Syh = ~
724 (n s) ano] EX F 376 C" 127-62885-321""-343' 370"" 619
89 (b) aou 1°] ",2° C" b 628 646
816 (b) XCI(Ji] + (-;.-Syh) oou 64mg C"-126 b 458 74 318 424 509 646 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
818 (t) ryouvavro] co. A F 15-64*-426-708 C'-77413soo-25-52'-54-313' 44' 127 t 121
818 (0 z) axvf<pc~] oxvme; (cvar) 0-15-29 C" 44 12984619318-527 z 55c 59 76 646
821 (oln) &nanOaTWW] cqan. A 01-707 C'-73-25-54-414'-422 n-628 527 630 799
821 (0) VJ1wv] oou 0'-64mg-15-29-135 C" 121 68' 55 5976' 509 Aeth Bo Syh = ~
824 (fx) Yllv] pr T1]VB 15-29-72-381-708 C"-126 53'-246 x 318-527 509 646'
829 (0) 0&] tOOU 58'-64mg-135-707 C" 127mg-628 730 392 646 La'cod 106 Aeth Co Pa! Syh

=~
829 (01 b) oou 1°] r-. 2° A* 01-64mg-29_135 C" 118'-537 121 555976' 509 Aeth-C
93 (01) Xd{!] pr 1] 01 C"-73413 246 527 509
98 (0) om MYWV 58' C" 424 646' Oxf 4(vid) Aeth = ~

98 (0) naaaTW] + (X Armmss Syh) aUT1]v 0-15 C" 318 verss = ~
99 (d x) m] pr T1] 72 C'-77 sso'_25c_52' -54-313-422 d-12S 53' x
910 (n s) ri7~ XaJ1IVala~] T1]v xaJ1lv(l)alav C"(-414' SSO''''')53' n(-7S) 30' -85-321'x'-343-344'xt

646
911 (0 n) &yivcro] -VOVTOA 58'-376-707 C"(-126) 10653' 75' 30 84121 18(mg)55 59 76' 130

646'
913 (0) n(Jo~ MWUa77V] TW tuovan (cvar) 15-72-135-376 C" 318 59"" 76' 646
919 (f) om r, C" /-24661912059646'
920 (0) auvr,yaycv] + (X Syh) too; nauxu; aurou (-TW 552; > 72 730) xat 0-15 C" 730 318

128' 646 Arm Pa! Syh = ~
926 (01) m] pr T1]01 C"-(16) 126318 130 646'
928 (0 b) om nc{!ltJ1oü AM"" 0'-15-135-707 C" b 121 185576' Aeth-M Pa! SyhL"" = ~
929 (0 n) Mwua1J~] J1wa1]~ 15-72-135-426 C-126 664* n
929 (01 n) oux [aral [Tl] OUXCTl (oux eativ 618) eatat 01 -29 C"-S2' 761458' 84 18 Arm Syh
933 (n) txTO~] EX 426 C" 246 n-628 18

103 (0 n) Mwua1J~] J1wa1]~ 15-72-135-426 C-soo-52'-126-313'-422-550' 107' n 619 646
106 (d) om al obdat 2° C-57'-73 44'-125 Aeth
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106 (01 b) olxiat 3°] + at M 01-618_135 C"-16S2S7126422SSI· 19'-118c-537 246 45885-344
128' 18 Aeth Arab BoB Pa) Sa

106 (0) om Mwvofg AM 72-376-01'-82 C"-(S4) 12612168' 18555976' 509 Arab Arm Bo Pa)
Syh = ~

109 (0) r,f1.WV 1°] + (X64ArmmSSSyh) nooeoooustia 15-58-64mg-376 C" 318 Arm Syh = ~
1012 (0 n) ov] wv 58' C"-126414'422cSSO' 56 75-628318
1015 (01 b) om ovoiv 01-64mg C"(-126) b 134"" 130 509 799
1021 (01) Y17v] YTJr;M 01-29 C"-552761 121 68' 59319424
1024 (0) ßowv] + (X 64 Syh) Vf1.WV0-72-15-64mg-135 C"-552 318 18 646 Aeth Arab Bo Pa)

Syh = ~
1025 (z) aMa] pr ov (OVXI 126) 707 C" 30'-85mg 121C-527 68'-128' 18c 646 Aeth-G Sa
1026 (0 b) AaTgcvowW:V] -oouev M 15-29c-58-135-426c-707-01 C"-1454313'615· b-19 129 127c

321-73046-74318-527 120-128' 18646
1029 (01 x) om oi 01 C"-126413 628 x
112 (0) :rrATJOlov 2°] + (X64 Armmss Syh) aVT1J~ 0-15-64mg-381' C" 246 46 318 128' 646'

verss = ~
117 (05) om TWV A 0-376-15-135 C"-73 5-321509
118 (f) xaTaß1jooVTm] -ß01JOOVTaI C"-552 (761)53' -56* 121 68' 646'
122 (0 x) tOT/v] COTaI 58'-381' C"-126 246 x 392 120-128' 59424646 Arm
129 (05) r,f//1Jf1.ivov] eu/. (cvar) 58c-72-376-381' C" 19' 44 246 628 5 46 527 185976' 799
1210 (0) ovvTglf//ETc] OVVTgIß1JOCTaI 58'-82*(vid)-707-01 C"-413 (761'X') 44* 75 46122* Arab
1219 (05) 'loga1jA] pr VIWV 58'-707 C" 19' 30'-85'mg 527 630 76' 646' Arab Bo
1221 (b) YC(Jovolav] pr T1Jv C b 53' 134 527 59 509 799
1226 (0) fin] + (X Armmss Syh) Vf1.IV (cvar) 0-15 C" 318 Arm Syh = ~
1229 (0 b) §w~ :rr(JWTOTOXOV:rraVTO~] nav (> Bo) :rr(JWTOTOXOVA M 0'-15-29-135 C" b 127

85'mg 121-52768' 18 55 59 76' 509646 La'cod 101 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Pa) Syh = ~
1237 (d n) 'Paf1.Coo1j] (Jaf1.t:01J72-618* C' -25-54*-313-422 19 d 75-628 30'-321 46 318-527 59

76' 130 424 799 Arm
1237 (d) IoxxwOa] oxxwO 82 c1-25-54-414'-422 44'-107 424 799
1242 (01) T/)JXVgüp] xv 01 C"-126 131· 106* 75 Bo Syh
1248 (01) om :rr(JO~r5f1.ä~01 C
1311 (5) O/)J] Scooco F 376* C-77-25-54-57-313-414-422-550' 30-85-343' 527 18424
1315 (al) tyw Ovw] tr 01 C" 799
1318 (0) om r1jv 3° 0 C"-25 = ~
1319 (b) f1.cO' tavToü] f1.ETavTOV 58 C" b 424
146 (01 y) oov] 8& 01-82' C" 53 y-318 68' Aeth Arm Sa
149 (0 f) l:rr:rrc~] + (XArmmS Syh) avTOV 15-72-426-707 C" f-56c1129 318 Arm Co Syh

=~
149 (x) OT(JaT/a] -teta F 29-72-82 C'-550'-25-54-313-414-422-615* 56-1297530' x 121' 68'

799
1412 (0 z) :rrgo~ oi / tv AiyvJmp] tr M 82-426-01 C"-2S 552108 127 30' 392-527 Z-128 18 46 130

424799
1417 (d) xa! 6°] r-. (18)2° 54-500-c1 d-44 68-120 55 799 Arab Syh T
1421 (x) om tv 58-618* C-l3Img 75 74 x 392 55 76' 130799
1521 (n 5) aVTWV] autau; 707(vid) C"-S7'mg126 246 n-75 85'-343' 59130646 Syh
1526 (0) <pvAa~n~] -~1J (-~Cl 46* 319) FM 72-01 C"-(54) 12618465576' 646
165 (0) om xai Z" 58' C" 125 53' 646 Aeth Arm Pa)
168 (d t) aM'ij] aMa 376 C" d 53 75 321mg t 799
1620 (5) aVTOr~] aVTOV~ Fb 376 C" 4585 121-392 68' 55646
1633 (01) om TO 01-707 C" 127424
173 (01) txt:f / 6 Aao~] tr 01 C"-551 19' 127 392 46 424 509 La'cod 104
173 (01) om TOÜTO 01 C" 424 Aeth Arm BOA
176 (n 5) tAOt:fv] + CXCI 376* C" n-127 5-343' 121mg 628
178 (01) t:rrOAEf1.CI] -unoev 01 C"(-54) Sa
1711 (o/' t) tyivCTO] eytv. AB F Fb 0/,-707 C'-552739-25-54-414'-422 127 130mg t 55 76' 646

Arm
1712 (0 b) t:rr'] enavoi 376-01 C" b 730 121 646
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1714 (n) uno rov] vn 381' C'-126-422 53 n-127 30' 619 527 12876' 646'
1715 (0 x) om XVPlqJ A F M 0'-58-15-29-707tx! C" x 121' 18 46c 59 76' 509 Arab Bo Syh

=§m
184 (01) om 1'0 01-82 C"-761 85 392-527
189 (f) Aiyvndaw] pr rwv AM C"-(126) 414' 107' 56'-129 121-39268' 18 4676 646(mg) 799
1812 (5) napeytvera] -vovro 72-707 cl' 75 30' -85'mg-130mg 646 L"cod 104 Arm
1818 (0) om avunouovtrto) A* F 58_01-64mg C"(-551) 121 68' 59646 Aeth Arab = §m
1822 (0 b) xovq.llo0ow] -qJlaOVaLVA 58'-707-708 C"-126 b
1823 (0) eavraO ronov] tr 15-426-01 cl'-73413 551646
1827 (0 t) eavraO yaj1ßpov] r. aVTOV F 58'-426*-01'-82' C"-414'552*etc2739c 19' 106* 85 t 121

68 46 55 509646 L"cod 104 Arm Syh = §m
193 (f) om xai 3° C"-126 53' -56c 424 646
196 (n) om xai C" n-127 46 76' Petr I 29 Aeth-C Sa2
1914 (0 b) ij1ana] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrwv Fb 15-72-376-707 C" b 527 59 Aeth Arab Arm

Bo Pal Syh = §m
1918 (d x) auro] avrw C'-550* 19' d 246 370* x
1920 (0) om 1'02° A F 58'-381'-707 C-57-126'-414' 106-12553'
2010 (0) 6 ZO] pr xat 15-72-376 C"-413 134 646
2020 (f) Uj1ä; 2°] niuu; C"-16C25 52' 12676153'-246 75 730 318 46 59
2025 (x) auro] avrw 376-707 C"-52 77126739537 30 x 46* 55* 76* 319
2026 (oIf) anOXaAVI/I17;] aVaXaAVI/I1]; (-I/It; 246) 01 C" f-w 127
213 (01) iav 1°] + Oe 01 C" 19' 53' 127 121' 424 646 Sa
213 (01) i~eAevaemt 2°] avve~. 01 C"-414' 130mg-321mg 318' 424 646
2lt2 (5) om Bavato) C" 85'x'-!30'x'-343-344'x' 646 Arab
2lt6 (5) reAevrarw] (}avarava{}w C"(-14422) 246 5(-343)59 424* 509
2130 (0) oaa] pr (+ xat 72; ~ Arm?" Syh) xata navta 15-72-376 C"-126 646 Arm Syh = §m
2135 (0 n) M1]alov] + (~SyhL) avrav 0-58-15 C" n-127 318 646 L"cod 100 Arm Bo Syh

=§m
223 (5) in'] sv C"-I31 5 646
225 (0 n) ra 1°] pr 1] M 58-707-767 C" n-75 30' 318 184659646
228 (0) j17] auro;] tr 15' -72 -01 C" 646
2219 (n) anoxreveire] anoiiavsttat (-re 14-131-739) C-78 106 n-127 18 76' = §m
2220 (01 n) om 0 01 C"-126 n 59 646 = §m
2225 (0 z) napa aOl] pr (+ -7- Syh-) TW M 15-29-72-376-01-64* C"-54 127c 392 68' -120' 18

46 55 76' 424 Co Syh
2226 (f) ivexvpaa17;] -ptaa1]; (aut -aet;) 708*-767c C"-78 56c-129-246
231 (01) avyxam{}(W17] -xathaeu; (cvar) 01 C" 646
2318 (5) {}vaet;] Bouuxosu; A* C" 44 30' -85-130'x'-321'x'-343' 68'
2318 (f x) {}vataaj1ara;] {}vj1taj1ara; N B C"-422 19' f-246 30'-130* x 646'
2322 (01 b) om axon A F M 01-29 C"-\3IC b 12556* 458 318 68' 46 59 424 509 Aeth Syh
2324 (Of) xaßeAef;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrav; 15-72-376 C" f-56* 318 128'-628426646 Aeth

Arm Co Syh = §m
2327 (0 f) lpoßov] + (~Armmss Syh) uou Fb 0-58-15 C"-551 f-56* 318 424 646 Arab Arm BoB

Syh = §m
2327 (f) eianopev17] exnoo. 58 C"-54 f 407 55 424
2328 (5) fin] + (cvar) xat (+ rav; 5 Bo) lpepet;aLOv; xat rav; ye{!yeaaLOv; xat rav; tsßouoatooc

C"-77 246 5 646 Bo
2329 (0 f) aurav;] + (~Armmss Syh) ano npooamou oou 0-58-15 C" f-56'X' 318 646 Arab

Arm Syh = §m
2330 (0 d) om j1tX{!OV 2° B 0-376_82 C" d 30' 646 L"codd 91 94 95 Aeth
2331 (x) {}aMaa1]; 1°] (12° A* 29 C'-\3Ic-52'-313'-422 x 68' 76' 646'
241 (5) XVpLOV] tu: 82'-376 C"-131C 127C 5 527424646 L"cod 102
244 (n 5) Af{}ov;] + eatnoev C" 19' 246 n-75 5 628-63018646 Arm
2416 (y) auro] avrav C"-54 57*126413414' 125 458 84 y-392
258 (01) om navrwv 64'x'-381' C"-\3Ic 424 646
259 (0) nAara;] + (x Arrnr= Syh) autm; 0-58-15 C" 318 424 Aeth Arm Syh = §m
259 (0) VI/IO;] + (~Armmss Syh) aVT1]; 15-376-767 C" 318 424 646 Aeth Arm Syh = §m
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2511 (01) &vrEpov] etspov 01 C"-l3lc 646 Arm
2512 (01) nouioeu; 8e] xat nOlTJOEl~Fb 01 C"
2518 (x z) nOl7Jt?7loovral] + 6&M 29 C" X 68'-128'-628 18 46 426 509 646
2522 (0) Ul{/O~] + (*Armmss Syh) aUr1J~ 0-58-15 C" 318 646 Arm Syh = IDl
2531 (0 b) om rij~ ..1,u.lvfa~ 2° A 58' -01 C" b 646 L"codd 100 102 103 Aeth
261 (01) om EX 01 C"-I3IC 424 = IDl
263 (b) om 8e C"-I3IC 118'-537 246126424 L"cod 102 Aeth Arm Syh = IDl
265 (d) nouioeu; 1°] 1')2° C'-l3lc_422 107'-12553-24630126 L"cod 103
2613 (y) rovrau 10] I') 2° 29-767 C-I31C_25 y-527 128-628 509 L"cod 96 Aeth BoA<B
2623 (01) ym vuii V] pr Soo 01 C"-16 5520;'
2627 (s) orv..1,q.>10] pr EVl C"-761 246 30'-85-343'
2635 (b n) jdpou~ 1°] J.lEpo~ 707-767 C-lJIc_52 b n
271 (s) om r6 2° A F M 29-64' -72-82 C'-77 552-54-313-422 56 s 318 126 18 46 55 59 509 799

=IDl
2711 (01 b) ElXOOl 10] + .laMOl 01 C"-(25)73* 761 b Arm
2712 (01) OrU..1,Ol]pr ot 01 C"-739
2716 (x) xExAmojdvou] VEVTJOp.(cvar) Fb C x
2719 (0) xaraoxEU1lJ + r1J~OXTJVTJ~Fb 0 C" 318 L"codd 91 94-96 Arab Arm Syh = IDl
2720 (f x) om ov 72-381' C'-l3lc 106/-129 458 1300;'-3210;'-344* x 59 424 426 Bo
2720 (x z) om OOl 707 C" x 318 z 424 Aeth BoA
281 (s) pOL] EPOl C" 127 S-85 74
2811 (s) tote 6v6paolv] rmv anuov r1J~Enmpl80~ cJmg-78 85'mg-130mg-344mg 424mg
2820 (0 x) .lpuofq.> 1°] 1')2° Fb 15-58' C" 53' 458 71' 126 = IDl
[2824] (s) npo~ rl.l axpa] ent to axpov C" s 630 646
[2827] (s) om 8vo 1° C"-IJIC s 630 180;' 646
2823 (0 z) &ou] + (*ArmmSS) Bux navtoc Fb 0 C" 246 318126-128'-628646 AethC Arm Syh

=IDl
2831 (x) ayLOv] ..1,OYLOVC" 71'
2835 (s) x60UpßOl] xoooU(p)ßOl 82' C"-16 257876130' -130-344c 628 59
2839 (01) 17] + xat 01-15 C'-25-54-414-422 128'-628646
291 (n) i'v] Eva 58*-72 C 44 n-127
2911 (01 b) om rau paprupfou 01-15 C"-52 (54)500 b 319 646'
2912 (z) 81l0El~] Em{}. M C" 246 318 z 1859
2914 (0) &ppa] + (* Armmss Syh) aurou Fb 0-58 C" 318 646 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh = IDl
2914 (0) x6npov] + (* Syh) aurou 0-58 C" 318 646 Aeth Arab Bo Syh = IDl
2914 (01) om nupf 01-15 C"-IJIC 55 646 Aeth-C Arm
2916 (0) a[pa] + (* Syh) aurou 0 C" 318 319 Aeth Arab Arm Syh = IDl
2917 (0) Ev8600w] + (* Syh) aurou 0-58 C" 318 Arab Bo Syh = IDl
2917 (0) fin] + (x Arm=" Syh) aurou 15-72-376 C" 318 646 Arm Syh = IDl
2919 (x) om auräiv C" 71' 426 646
2934 (s) ni ..1,oma I nupf] tr 707 C" s 646 Aeth
2938 (0) Evwuofou~] -ouuoo; 58'-707-708 C" 129*(vid) 730 318 424 426
304 (s) aur6] auta C" s 646 Aeth-C
3014 (n) om Ei~ 707 C" n 392 55 426 646 L"cod 100
3016 (01 n) pVTJp60uvov] pr eu; 01 C" n-127 646 = IDl
3016 (s) vpäiv] aurmv C" 30'-85'-130-344*(cprm) 646 Aeth Arab Arm
3020 (x) np6~] eu; C" 71' 646 Arm
3020 (01 s) o..1,oxaurwpara] -xapraouata F 01-618 C"-16 255250076130'-850;'-1300;'-321 '0;'-343-

344tx' 59 646 Syh
3021 (0) .lEfpa~] + (* Syh) aurmv Fb 58-376 C" 318 Aeth Bo Syh = IDl
3021 (0 b) n68a~] + (*Armmss Syh) aurmv Fb 58-376 C"-73 b 646 Aeth Arm Bo Syh = IDl
3023 (n x) xai 3°] 1')(24)1° A* B* 14-761-cJ 19 n-127 30-343-344'" 71' 318 18426
3031 (01) aMlppa] .lplopa 01 C" 392 646
3032 (f) nOll/oErat] nourdnaetat B 15' C" /-12930' 646'
3035 (s) PUPEI{/OU] pr ouväeoeox 767 C" 127 s 646
312 (n s) avaxix..1,TJpal] -..1,TJxa707-767 C"--413 n 30'-85tx'-130-321'0;'-343' 527424646
31J (s) EV] pr (* Syh-) xat 376 C" 30'-85-343' 646 Syh = IDl
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316 (0) otowxa 2°] liowxa 58'-64*-7071 C"-414'
318 (01) Ta {}valaarfJ(!la] TO {}VataaTT/(!LOV01 C" 646 Aeth Bo
3114 (n s) 8vauT@/ E(!YOV] tr 767 C" n-75 s 426646 La'cod 100
3lt4 (n) om ueoou Fb 15' C 56' n 799 Aeth Arab Bo
3lt7 (/ s) om 8V 1° 58 C" /-129 S 392 426 646' Aeth Sa
321 (s) aVaaTT/{}I] avaara C" s 646
323 (x) aUTwv] TWVyvvalxwv aVTWV (> 426) xat TWV{}vyaTli(!WV aVTWV (> 71' La) C 71' 426

La'cod 100 Sa
324 (n s) 8X Y11,-] liq 767 C" n 85tx'-130'x'-321"x'-343' La'cod 104
327 (b s) xaTaßT/{}I] pr xat C"-25 550'761 118'-537 s 646
3219 (s) 177] pr EV C" 537 s 318 424 646'
3226 (s) dnliV] AcYlil 767 C" 127 30'-85tx'-130,x'-321-343'-346'x, 318 646
3231 (s) 8mfaT(!lilp'liVoe] xat ansatpcapn 767 C'-551_57' 127 30' -85tx'-130tx'-321 'tx'-343'
3234 (0) n(!OnO(!liValiTat] -peoetca B 15-72-01 C-77 1956-129 130318' 319 Syh
332 (n s) Fepveoatov - fin] (cvar) TOVwaLOV xai TOV llißovaaLOv xat TOVxavavaLOv xat TOV

Yli(!YliaaLOv 767 C'-57' n s 318646 La'codd 100 104
337 (n s) n}v aXT/VT7VaUTOrJ/ EnT/qliv] tr 767 C'-57' n s 646
337 (d z) na(!liJ.lßo).f/,- 10] r-. 2° B* 29-72 c-l31mg-25tx'-761 107'-125 134 68' -120' 46 319 646

Bo
33\3 (s) oou 3°] + OVTO,-C'-57' 30' -85-130c-321' -344* Arm
3412 (s) {}fl,-] olafJT7,-C"-54 78414' 85-130-321' 527
34\3 (0 n) aVVT(!lIp'ETE]-lp'aTE 0-767 C-77c_761c 246* n-127 130* 318 407 55* 319426509799
3421 (s) xatanauoeu; 10] avanaoan C" 30' -85'x'-130'x'-321 "x'-343'
3421 (01' s) idem 2°] -ou; B FM' 01-15'-707* C"-551 44 53' 127 S-30' 392 68c 18 La'cod 103

Syh
3423 (0) fJEorJ] + oou FM' 767-01 C"-414' 44 129-246 85tx'-343' 527 121 18 55 59426509

Saap
3424 (s) 8J.lMaTvvw]liXM, 707* C"-1673 30-85tx'-130'x'-321-343'-346tx"
3424 (s) avaßalvn,-] avaßT/,- C" s 59 509
3426 (s x) om XV(!lOV 64* C"-78 s 71' La'cod 100
3427 (s) nI] pr navra 376 C" s 424
3428 (s) EVaVTl] livaVTLOV B 707 C" 75 r\30 527
3429 (s y) om OVO A F M' 29 C" s y-3\8 68' 184659319509
3429 (s) om aUTOrJ 1° C"-761 85-130-321' 59
3431 (s) auTOv,- / Mwvaf/,-] tr C" 53' 85-130-321'
3433 (s) 8ntfJT7XliV] 6fJT7XEVC" s 121
3434 (b) 0' av] se 376 C b
3435 (0 s) 0606qaaral] + (X 344; cvar) T/ouac tou X(!WTO,-(om T,X(!. C" 85-130-321 ') TOVnpoa-

W1WVavTOV 0-58 C" 85-130-321' -344mg 318 Arab(vid) Arm Syh
352 (n s) XV(!Üp] xv 767 C"-54414' n 30-85-130-321'-343-344'" La'cod 100 Aeth
357 (n s) fin] + (cvar) xat li).aLOv TT/,-X(!laliW,- xat TO {}VJ.llaJ.la TT/,-oovdsosau; C"-\3lmg n-127

85-130-321 r

3516 (d x) om comma C"-2554 107'-125 53-56tx' 13071' 318 55 59
3522 (s) 8ValTla] et oaxTv).loV,- tr C" S-30'
3523 (n s) ßvaao,-] + na(! avTW (avTwv 75' 416) P Fb M' 707 C" n s 18
3524 (s x) XV(!Üp] pr TW M' C"-77 (739)129 s 71' 18
3529 (s) dali)'{}6vra,-] -).fJEtv C" s Syh
3529 (s) om navTa C" s 55
3530 (s x) 6 fJE6,-] ~ C" s 71' 55 424 La'cod 103 = IDl
3535 (/) nOlxu[a,-] pr xat C' _422/-129 Syh
361 (s) ootpia xal8marfJJ.lT/] en. aopuu; xat ouveosou; C" s
363 (/) T6] TW 29-64*-707 cI-25-313-615 107' /-12975
3611 (s) tavT6] eaota Fh Mmg C" 75c-127 30'-85'tx'-130tx'-343'
3612 (s) aUTOrJ 2°] BaVTOV C" 19' 56' s 799
3623 (n) x(!vaorJ,-] () (24)767 C' -422246 n-127mg527 628-63059424 La'cod 104
3625 (n s) Ta sJ.ln).6xta] TOliJ.lMOXLOVC" 19' n r30' 424 La'cod 100
3633 (s) sntfJT7xav] vnd}. C-25-52cprm-57' -78-313-422-550-615 s 424
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375 (s) V&V17ajdvOV] Stavev. 82 C"-(73txt) 500s 84*
376 (s) x&tpaA,{oa~] -A.a~ A C" s
379 (d) avrwv 1°)002° C"d
3720 (0) Ov~f] + VIOV (cvar) w~ pb 0 C' 85'-130 AethC Arab Arm Syh = ~
3720 (s) brobW&v] -aav C" s AethFH

385 (s) avw&v] pr TT7~XIßWroV C" s 424
3816 (/s) tvt?tJua] avt? pavid Mmg G-58-707(mg) C"(-552) 19' /-129127* s 527 318 128 Latcodd

91 94-96 100
396 (0/) brobwav] -aev ph M'mg 0 C" 19' /-129 318 59 799 Aethf Arab Arm Syh = ~
398 (s) tij~ 10] 00 2° 707-767 C" s
3913 (/) avra[;] autou; C"-54 414'/-129
405 (s) brf] &1; C"(-552) 30'-85-130txt-321txt-343' 646
4013 (oI' s) legar&6aovafv] -oaxuv 381'-oI!-707 C'-77-25-52'-313-422 246* S-85 619 318 46 55

319 509
4015 (s) t~] &X YTl~ (TT7~ 707) 707 C" s 424 646 AethCR Arm Bo
4023 (/s) brtt9t]x&v] e{JTJX&VC" 53'-129 30'-85'tx'-130txt-343' 126
4024 (ds) tvrfjaxTJvfi] &/~rTJVaXTJV17VC" 107'-125 s 319646
4032 (x) avtij;] auttjv A*(vid) C"-25413 71' 318 46646
4032 (0) 'laga17A.] pr OIXOV 0 C" 85'-13046 Armap Syh = ~

The following table indicates the number of times each group shares a variant
reading with the Catena text. Column A gives the number of instances for a single
group following a Catena variant, whereas Column B shows two groups supporting
such variants.

A

o 44
01 31
oI'
oll
b 8
d 5
f 11
n 10

54
t 1
x 12
y 2
z 6

B Total

46 90
14 45
5 5
- -
18 26
9 14

15 26
32 42
40 94

4 5
21 33
2 4
9 15

In ranked order the support in totals is: s 94; 0 90; 01 45; n 42; x 33;;; b 26
each; z 15; d 14; t, oI' 5 each; y 4, and oll O. As in Genesis the Catena text has
clearly been strongly influenced by the hexaplaric text; this is also reflected in the
number of instances in the list where the variant equals ~ (58 cases). The Catena
text is closely related to the s group; in fact s stands at the head of the list. The sub-
group 01 (to which the five instances of oI' may be added) supports C variants 50
times according to the table, but its support is far stronger since many of the instan-
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ces attributed to 0 include 01 as part of the witnesses for 0; in fact readings
supported by all 01 mss plus one 0 ms have been classified as 0 in the table.

Other support is not overly significant. Byzantine support is very weak, though n
does yield 42 instances, whereas the major Byzantine groups, d t have only 14 and 5
resp.

It should also be noted that ms 646 often supports the Catena text; in fact it does
so 117 tim es in the list even though it is extant for only about two-thirds of the Ex-
odus text. It is indeed a Catena ms, but though its text is strongly influenced by the
C text it remains a mixed text and should not be included as a member of the C text
family.
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Chapter IV: The Texts of A and B

Unfortunately Exodus papyri remains older than the text of Bare merely bits and
pieces; no complete verse obtains among them - in fact, many are so fragmentary
that only a few letters per line are extant. This situation makes our oldest mss, Band A
from the 4th and 5th Centuries resp., particularly important for the restoration of
the text of Exod, and this study is an attempt to show the importance of these texts
as weil as their place in the text history of Greek Exodus. The only other Codex
which is as old as B and/or A is G whose text is extant for only a sm all part of the
last chapters of the book. Its text is an excellent example of the 0 recension and its
readings are discussed in Chapter I.

A. The text of B as the older ms is discussed first. List 1 contains all readings of B
which are unique to it. The list naturally does not contain readings of Be unless they
are specifically designated as prima manus.

314 MWV077V] + ACYWVB
322 axvAsuaus] -oate B
414 Asvlr:TJ;] AEVSlr:q; B
418 Ei] TJB*
423 anOXTSVti}] -XTSVVWB
428 aTJp.sfa] [lTJp.aw B
522 om Dux B
615 'JSP.0V17A]lSP.lTJAB
719 oou 2°] + sv r:q XSl[ll aov B
722 eaxATJ[lUvOTJ]-[lvvsv B
88 Tav Aaov] avrav; B
826 ovrw;] + ua rouro B*. For [lTJp.a

raVTO? cf 956
829 rl xuvotuna / ana aoü] tr B
916 uou 2°] ov B*
919 äv SV[lSßü] oot eattv B
929 om n[la; XU[lIOV B
933 tn] OVXUI B

1013 om XU[lIO; B*
1015 om naan B*
1019 evtßaASv] sßaAEv B
1026 OUX] ovx B*
117 om ana av{}[lrfmov lw; x-nlVOV; Bt"
1214 avr:q vp.fv] tr B
1240 T[llaXOvw] + nevte B*
1241 T[llaXovw] + nevte B*
1314 rlp.ä; XU[lIO;] tr B
1318 om ex yfi; Aiyunrav B*
1322 navr:o; / toü Aaoü] tr B
149 om l/Ja[law B*
1420 om Tij; na[lsp.ßoAig lOB

List 1

1517 XarSl[lyaaw] xatrurtuno B
1523 ro] rouro B*
1621 om n[lw{ 2° - aurlji B
1623 Mwvail;] ~ B
1623 raüra] pr ov B*
1713 p.axa{[la;] -[lTJ; B
1714 'ITJaoü] maot B
188 rar;] pr naot B
1813 eant[la;] &UTJ; B
1823 ijqä] ad fin tr B
1912 Ilva] oetva B*
19 2 c~il[la v] annoa v B
1911 1623 Iwa] oetva B*
2 tJ5 xS[larfan] + tu; B*
227 omAoüv] pr TO B
229 om rlji nATJa{ov B*
2230 anoowasl;] -aTJ B
232 exxAfval 2°] sxxAElaal B
235 avvCYS[I&f;] ouvapeu; B*
2311 aV7TaSl;] aveaeu; B*
2517 X[lvaä TO[lWTa] X[lvaora[l. B*
2522 r[lanssav] + X[lvaTJv B
2525 rtaaa[la;] -[ls; B*
2540 a[la] oAa B*
2625 arUAip rlji iv{ 10] SVI arvAw B
2633 rau; aruAov;] TWVarvAwv B*
274 enf] vno B*
2712 om ro 2° B*
2719 c[lyaAEfa] a[lyaAla B
2720 xa{TJWI] xatjttu B
2821 ra; ow&xa] &xa OVO B
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3524 al.1Yvl.1/Ovxai xaAxov / ijvqxav] tr B
3531 om (}efov B*
361 om xVl.1/O; B*(vid)
365 nal.1a] xata B
3628 inWJilOO; 10] r-; 2° B
3636 ßvaaou 2°] r.3° Btxt
375 XS1.10UßlJi]rau XS1.10UßSlJiB
379 iq/] en B
3719 AWlTl:iiv] Aliuslrwv B*
386 om Xl.1uaorJ; - (7)XSl.1ovß 2° Btxt:

homoiot
3816 in' 2°] an B*
3816 om rfj; B
3821 naaaaAou; 10] r-. 2° B
3824 ro {}uataarijl.1LOV / iv aural;] tr B
3826 xarOnrl.1wv] xatca npco B*
391 om 15 B*
398 aurarJ] aurwv B*
399 aUAi]; 10] nUAT/; B
3921 il.1yaAlila 1° 2°] al.1yaA(s)ta B
3921 Ei; ra] eptara B
403 xtßanov 2°] + rau uaptupun) B
4011 om xal4° B*
4025 i{}UJilaasv] ethxnaoev B*
4030 7} VSrpMT/] post aXT/vi]; tr B

2835 XOaUJißOl] -ußartoi B
2835 Xlrwvwv] xlrwvwv B
291 ArlJi/f/fl] + & B
2911 i'vavn] -vrzov B*
2926 drp0l.1laJia] capatptoua B*
2937 xaUal.1lef;] -1.1/li1B*
307 {}UJilaaSI 10] Buoe: B*
307 rou; AVXVOU;] 0 AUXVO; B*
3010 i~IAaasral] + nS1.11aurau B*
3010 om rt:iiv 2° - iVlaurarJ 2° B: homoiot
3010 om ra; B
3016 i~aaaaaUal] pr xat B*
3113 eanv ydl.1 aT/J1lilov] anu. eativ B
3118 ELVa] oetva B*
3213 rtp anil.1Jian auräiv] autou; B
3233 om ivwmov JiOU B*
3233 aurov] autooc B
3234 vuvl] au B*
335 om räiv oo~äiv B*
3418 om rtp B
3419 nl.1wroroxov 10] pr nav B
3432 iAaAT/asv] sVliTsuaro B
3432 Elva] aetva B
351 om nl.10; aurav; B
356 om xai 1° B
3521 ijvqxav 10] avnveyxav B*

An analysis of these unique readings is most interesting. The ms is heavily itacistic
in often having et for z ; these are at 4141912111623 3118 343237519. It also betrays oc-
casional failure to recognize aspiration, shown by the occurrence of x for x, but also
of n for rp (10262835 379). Late or Hellenistic forms occur at 1713J.I.axat(!TJ;and a(!-
yaA(e)ta at 2719 3921(twice), but an unexpected Attic form xatrtat instead of xaitjtai
occurs at 2720. Somewhat puzzling is 423 anoxreww in a context clearly future; the
form represents a variant spelling for the present stern elsewhere throughout. At 2311
B alone has the old (Homeric) spelling for the future of aV[l]J.I.t (aveoet~l Other
changes in verbal inflection obtain at 32272222302937. Changes in nominal inflection
occur at 3233 398 for number, and at 25252633 307 for case, and in an adjectival phrase
at 2625. Transposition of words or phrases are found at 829 1214 131422 18233113 3524
3824 4030. Changes in prepositions occur at 274 2911 365 3816.

Omissions (28 cases) are often due to hornoioteleuton; other cases never involve
more than a few words and usually no more than two. There are also 16 cases of ad-
ditions: of an article at 227 375, of a conjunction at 291 3016, of a pronoun 2135, an
adjective 2522, of a form of nä; 188 3419, of nevts 124041,a negative particle 1623, a
noun 403, a prepositional phrase 7193010, and of A.eywv 314. Change of compound to
simplex is recorded at 1019, of the reverse at 3521 and of prepositional element in a
compound at 192.

Of more interest are changes involving lexemes. These may involve synonyms
such as 428 (!l]J.I.ara (for onueta), 3432 eveteisato (8AaAl]Oev), 1813 &al]; (tontra;),
2821 Sexa DVO (ra; Dw&xa), 2926 capaunoua (arp6(!toJ.l.a), 307 {}voet ({}VJ.l.taoet), and
4025 etiuauxaev (i{}vJ.I.[aoev); cf also 933 ooxett (ln) after an oux construction, and
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2517 X(!UaOiO(!eUra (for x(!uaä iO(!eUTlX). Other semantic changes are 88 auiOu~ (rov

A.aov), 919 oot eativ (av dJ(!e{}jJ), 1517 xatnptiota (xaUl(!yaaw), 1523 iOUiO (ro), 1623

~, (Mf1)V~i1'), 232 EXWtaat (tx,uivat), 235 oovaoeu; (avvEYE{)Ei~), 2835 xOaVJißmOl
(xoaUJ-lßOl), 3213 aUiOl~ (rtj) ani(!J-larl avrlÖv), 3234 au (vuvf), and 399 7CUATJ~(auAij~).

Only two unique spellings of proper nouns obtain in B (aside from itacisms): 615 le-

J-llTJA (7eJ-lOUT,A), and 1714 ujaot (7TJaoO); for the latter cf Sect. Kin Chapter VII. Pa-
laeographically inspired are the errors at 826 916 2540 3826 3921.

In order to give a somewhat fuller picture of the character of B, a second list of
readings is given below in which B is not unique but is accompanied by no more
than five scattered witnesses for a reading.

List 2

21 Aeul 10] Awel B* M 15-707 Sa
21 Aeul 2°] Muel B* M 15-707 Ach Sa
21 xai 1°] ""'(2)1° B AethCG Arab Arm Bo
218 r:l OLl] lila Ll B 15' 392 Epiph I 367 Syh
38 Evalwv] et re(Jyeaalwv tr B 72 AethC

45 om x6(JLO; B 458
47 datveyxe] -rxov B 82 130 Or IV 462
511 om ouet; B* Latcod 100
68 daatw] etatw B* 59 799
616 AWl 10] Muel B 707 Achtvid) Sa
616 Aeul 2°] Muel B M 707 Ach Sa
618 'faaa(J] uJaaxa(J B 55
618 V(117A] o(elTJA B* Ach Sa
619 AWl] Muel B M 707 Sa
620 'Af.l(Jaf.l 2°] af.lß(Jav B 75*-458 76
622 V(177A] o(elTJA BAch Sa
623 'Af.llva&iß] af.lelvaoaß B 120' Procop 544 Ach Sa
623 'AßL06oJ pr TOV B 59 = ~
625 AWlrwv] Muelrwv B 835(vid) 707 Ach Sa
77 om T]V 2° B 126 107'
79 om aunjv B 53' = ~
713 sMATJaev] eveteuato B Or Sei 281 (10)
724 iJow(J l°J + ano TOUnotauou B* 527 55 646 Syh"
88 xU(JltPJ pr tta B 12974527799
817 om SV 3° - fin B* 458
824 XUV0f.lUla;] -f.lUlTJ; B 82'
827 om xU(Jkp B 56*
828 om XU(JlQJB 619
914 l'va] lV B 82'
933 ttentraaev J etHt'lVeV B 82

108 om XU(JlQJB 82 56-129 Cyr Ad 201RV Sa
1015 OUx] oux B* 82
1015 om TOÜ B 82'
1019 ouxJ OUX B* 56
1023 T]VqJw;] tr B 527 Phil III 230" Arm Pal
1026 VnOMl/I'Of.leßa] unOA(s) lqJßTJaOf.leßaB 707'
118 om nä; B* Aeth Arab Bo
1110 1jßEA.77aevJeumxouasv B 82120-128'
124 lxavooc elvai J tr B 19' LatAug Loc in hept II 63 PsCyp Pasch 1
1210 anOMl//fHe] -A77//feral (-Al//f. B) B 58 122*
1212 olw6aof.lat] essuoouca B Aetluvid)
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1226 om ol B 246 75 318 319
1230 om navto; 1° B 128' La'eod 104 Arab Sa
1236 X';(!LO~sowxev] tr B 707 Aeth Arab Arm
1244 om nvo~ B 708 Aeth Sa
135 om Boovcd aOI B* 618* 392
1310 om XaTa Xal{!OV~ W{!tiJv B Arab
1315 ß';w] + nav nportotoxov B Arab
1317 OUX] oux B* 72-82-426 551 *
1319 om 'Jwaft({J 2° B* Aeth = IDl
1322 tqEAmev] + Oe B Bo
145 rtiJv 2°] pr 7] xa(!Ota B 121 68' Sa
1416 n7V gaßoov] T7](!aßow B 129
154 xarenovnaev] -notinaav B 82 Eus II 828 Pal Sa Syh = IDl
1517 X';{!le 1°] n 2° s= La'CantR
1522 1625 OUX] oux B* 82
1523 tnwvojiaaß7]] -uaoev B 319 Cyr Ad 380 GI 444 Arm Syh
1524 Mwuailv] tuoanv B 18
1526 X';(!LO~] + 0 ß? aou B 30 Bo
161 L'LVa] oeiva B* 707*
168 6 vorroouo; UjitiJv / tanv] tr BAnast 652 1528 La'Spee 77 115 Arm
1615 n{!o~auro';~] autou; B Phil I 150
1623 aU(!LOv] bis ser B 82
1629 om Ta adßßata B 376
1633 sjißaAe] -Aere B 82
1633 om roü 1° B Cyr VI 512 X 900
1634 jia{!ru{!iou] Bsou B 29
1635 ro uav / s({Jarov] tr B 527
175 jiUa aeauroü] aeaotto B 82
183 auroü] aUT7]~ B Fb 426 46* 646 Arab = IDl
187 om auroü B 82 127
1818 om a'; 3° B* 72 Cyr Ad 281v Aeth Arm
192 t]AßOV] 7]Aßoaav B 82
197 txaAeaev] daA7]ae( v) npo; B* 527
198 roüAaoü] rootou; B 426106
1919 tAaAeI] -A7]aeV B 82; eAaA'7458
207 X';(!LO~] + 0 ß? aou B La'Quodv Prom I 49
2011 xai 2°] n 3° n= Sev 435
2019 jiftnore] ji7] B 72 Phil II 32 III 5Pap 235ap

2023 taurof~ 1°] autou; B 72* 422 74
2110 om aUTIp B* 509 BoB
2135 TeßV7JXora] -xovta B* 120*
228 aUTo~] aurov B* 126
2311 unOAemOjieva] -Xinoueva B* 960 53'
2319 om Ti7~ri7~ B* Phil I 232Pap La'eod 102 Ambr Ep 35 Ruf Rom VII 5
2322 n0117a17~]-onte B 131c

2328 txßaAer] -Ael~ B 76'
252 om uot B 29 68' La'Aug C Adim 10
2511 rtaaa{!a~] -{!e~ B* 767
2519 raf~] pr sv B SyhT

2533 om oi B 106 129 55
264 om ei~B* 129
268 om saral lOB 58 129 392 55 La'Ruf Cant 2 = IDl
268 Ti7~ 3°] n4° B* 76 La'eod 100
268 jiiT{!OV / ro aUTO] tr B La'Ruf Cant 2
2624 saovral 1°] eotat B 129 55
2637 aurof~] autau; B* 46 799
2711 T@ 1°] n 2° B 392 46 55 Cyr Ad 640
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2711 MaCl(; 2°] + aVTllIV B 72 44 509 Cyr Ad 640P

2712 n7jxcwv] nl]Xwv B 82 392 55
285 rftv 1°] TOV B "J76 ~"J' "J18 ~~c

2810 xara] xat B* 72 53'
2811 iiißoV(;]" (12)B 422 76'
2821 ow&xa 1°] Sexa Soo B 82 129
2822 aiiva/owrov] -rov B 73* 55 Latcod 100
2829 om se B Cyr Ad 744 BOA
2829 om xai 5° B* 82' 527(2°)
2831 evavn] -vrzov B 53' 75
2837 lc{?areuawaiv] -teixooiv B 707 108-3144474
293 n{?oaoiaf:l(;] -aCI B* 392 Cyr Ad 752
296 imß7jaCl(; 10] ß1]aCl(; B* 126
299 i,uoi] uot B 426
299 ra(; xef{!a(; :4a{?wv] aaocov t: X. avrov B 55 Cyr Ad 752
2910 om aurwv B* 106-125
2917 om ini B* 552 Latcodd 91 94-96
2918 ßvaiaa,ua] ßv,uta,ua B* 53' 46
2918 iarfv] eotat B Cyr Ad 753
2920 rii(; 1° - &;lä(;] T1](;&;la(; XCl{!O(; B 58 Cyr Ad 753
2924 aurou(;] autou; B F*(cprm)
2926 om aot B* 54
2928 na{!a 2°] ano B 16
2933 aurwv 2°] avrov B Aeth
307 imaxcva(l]] -oxeoaon B* 550' 129
308 ßv,ulaacl] -oeu; B 54 55
3015 rau 7],uiaov(;] rov nuiau B 707 129
3027 xai 3°] pr xat T1]VaXI]V1]v rov ,ua{?rV(!LOVxat navta ta oxeon aVT1](; B 15 Cyr Ad 645
3028 xai 6°] "(29)1° B 15 55 426
3035 auro] ev autto B 15 129 55
312 vlou] rov B 15' 55 426 Clem II 16
316 &owxa 10] cowxa B 15' 319
3114 ianv] + xv B M 15 18
3118 Mwvatl] tuoaei B 72
327 xaraßI]ßl] post ivrc/Jßcv tr B 15' 129 Cyr GI 529 Sa
3214 nc(!i - n0177aal] neoinomoat B Cyr IX 749
3216 om eotiv B Phi I III 39 LatAug Ex CLXVI 1 Arm
3217 n]v (iJwv7]v] tru; (iJwV1](;(-V1]V 107) B* 73 107* 527
3226 Acvi] MVCl B 707 127c

3227 xai 5°] ,,6° B 76 799
3228 Acvi] MVCl B 707 127
3310 rwv ßV{?wv] tru; ßv(!a(; B 82' 129 426
3316 iyw 1°] ,,2° n= 19 125 527
3319 xaiitaw] iiaiil]aw B 15 407 55 BoA
342 ax(!ov] axooo; B 767
3412 ,u7j] + aOI B 15'
3414 ßap irt(!qJ] Beou; HC(!OI(; B Latcodd 100 103 Arm"
3416 rau(; vlou(;] 01 VLOI B Syh
3424 ano] npo B 15 407 55 426
3425 ßvataa,uarwv] {}v,uta,u. B 55* 426
3426 daoiaCl(;] tinoeu; B 15 izs= 318 Sa
3426 ouX bI'7jaCl(;] ov npoaotaeu; B 15
3429 x(!wro(;] x(!w,uaro(; B 72 56 799 Arm
3430 x(!wro(;] x{!w,uaro(; B 72 Aeth-P Arm
3510 xai 2°] ,,3° Btxt M'txt 72 18'xt
3530 vlou] rav B 15' 55 426
3535 om xai 1° B 15-376-767 55 Syh = ~
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363 Mwuo7J] tuoot; B 58 127
365 E[;,rav] EtJrEV B 458
369 brolTfOav] -OEV B Fh Gc 799 = ~
3610 om Ttfj olavEVTfoJtivqJ B* 72
3613 om X{lUOlqJ YGYAuf.lf.livou~ BlXt53
374 riooa{la~] -{lE~ B* 767* 19' 129392
3711 m/XEWV 1°] r. 2° B 1555426
3713 nevte - 7C77XEWV]exatov JCEVTT/xovra JCTfXEWV(aut -xwv) B 15 55
3713 om xai ol B Fh LatAug Ex CLXXVII 13 AethC = ~
3717 om al 2° B F 64* 73 321 509
3721 :4XIOaf.lax] -uax B 58' -82 55*
387 Ta 4° - lAaOTT/{IlOU 20] rau u. rau &UTE{lOU B 121
3810 om X{luooü~ B 15-29-707txt 46
3816 &] 0 B 15 55
3824 Tiooa{la~] -(lE~ B* 767* 19' 56'
391 xai T{llaxovra] EIXOOI B 15527 12655799
399 aVA7J~ 3°] oXTfVTf~ B*(vid) 376 46*
3910 &{lyaufa] a(!yaAEla B 458
3922 om Ttfj B 15-82c 19' 55*
403 xai 10] r-. 2° B 72 53 iao= 71'
407 om OXEVTf B* 426
4011 lG(!aTEvoEI] -TEUEI B* 134416*
4031 om r7J~B 630'

A nu mb er of peculiar characteristics found in List 1 recur in List 2, and need no
further mention. Particularly characteristic of List 2 is the large nu mb er of ornis-
sions (45), many being palaeographically inspired. On the other hand, only 12 in-
stances of plusses obtain, only one being longer than a simple phrase, 3027. Changes
in verbal inflection may involve number, person, voice, tense or mood (20 instances),
and in one case a Hellenistic form, 192. Change in nominal inflection may involve
gender (4 times), number (3 times), case (8), both number and case (2), and in one
case, 824, the Hellenistic form of the first declension is involved; cf Sect. H 1 of
Chap. VII. Two instances of change of pronoun obtain, and three, of preposition.
Twice a prepositional phrase is changed to a simple pronoun, 1615 175, and the re-
verse occurs at 3035. A compound stern appears in its simplex form at 1212 296,
whereas the prepositional element in the compound is changed at 6s. Occasionally
the stern of Moses' name occurs as Vucao instead of Vtuauo (1524 311S 363). Other
misspellings occur at 61S laaaxa(! for 'Iaaap, 620 aj.lß(!av for 'Aj.l(!aj.l, and 3721 aXlaa-
uax for 'AXlaaj.lax.

Change in lexeme is attested 17 times. These are (with the text of Exod in paren-
theses) 21S Sux ti (r{ on); 933 &;&U:lV&V(t;&niraa&v); 1110 siotpcooasv (1j{}iATJa&v); 1634
Beou (j.la(!ru(!{ou); 197 daATJa&V n(!o~ (txaA&a&v); 198 rourou~ (roD AaoD); 2810 xat
(xara); 2918 {}uj.lLaj.la (l}ua{aaj.la); 312 3530 rov (uloD); 3319 AaATJaw (xaUaw); 3425
Buuuxpatxov ({}uaLaaj.larwv); 3426 {}TJa&l~ (dao{a&l~); 3426 npoaotoeu; (tlf/r,a&l~);
3429 30 x(!wj.laro~ (x(!wr6~); 399 aXTJVTJ~(atiAll~).

It remains to determine whether any text groups have been influenced by the B
tradition to some extent. List 3 gives all instances in which a variant text in B is also
supported by no more than three text groups. A text group will only be recognized
as such when at least one half of its extant manuscript witnesses support a reading.
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Readings designated as 0, however, may include members of 01 and/or oll; such a
mixture will be recognized as ° if at least six mss including at least one °witness
are in support. C may be C, cl, cIl, or any combination thereof. To help the reader
these group identifications are placed in parentheses in front of the citations.

List 3

215 (fn z) xarq')X170CV] wX170CVB 15 53'-56* n 392 68'-120' 55 130
35 (fz) xai (cbrcv)] ° Oe B Mmg 15' 56'-129 z 799
36 (oll) om avrrji B 15'-707 56* 55 799 Carl 49 Cyr GI 468 = ~
39 (O/z) xai tyw] xavto B 15'-58' /z 130799 Cyr Ad 240
311 (0 b n) e/jll] + (~Armm,) eyo: N B Fb 15'-72-135*-426-01126-550' b n-628 527 55130

509 ClemR XVII 5 Cyr Ad 240 Tht Ex 112 11 500 L"cod 100 Arm Sa
312 (n) anooreMW] c~anooreAw B 15'-426413 n-458 799
41 (C z) om oJv B 15'-64* C" 19' 129527 z Cyr Ad 240 GI 469 L"Ambr Ep VIII 8 Aug Loc

in hept 11 13 Arm Bo
46 (f) e/otvcyxc] -yxov B 843 82 56c-129-246 Cyr Ad 245RV Or IV 462
47 (f z) avrou 3°] aUT77~B 15'-72 500/-129 458 z 130 799
411 (z) om Xv{!LO~ 2° B 82-426 68'-120' Arm
412 (b) &] ° B 15' b Co
426 (z) om comma B 135 14*(cprm)-52'-313'-739 62852768'-120' 424
512 (0 y) Alyvnrtp] pr (~Syh) YTl B M 0'-64" 72_29 19' 321 y-392 18 55 59 130 799 L"cod 100

Arab Arm Syh = ~
612 (f) tvavrlov] cvaVTl B 56'-129
615 (f) YDa8] Iwa8 B 56'-129120' 799
622 (z) Eer{![] Oey{!CI B 835 68'-120' Ach
627 (x) t~] ex Y17~B 12630' x 318' 59646 Aeth
89 (d/s) TOU 1°] pr nC{!1 B 64mg-376 d-125 /-1295(-343) 84-370 392 55 130799 L"Ambr Cain

133 Aeth = ~
810 (C x) d8n~] 1817~B 15'-29-64' C" 19' 44127' x 318-527 185976' 130646'
821 (0/) Xuvojlu[a;] -jlUI17~ B 58-426-707 56' -12955*
823 (f) om ra onuetov B /
828 (f) t~anooreA(ö] anoorCMW B 15-426/ Cyr Ad 196RV

831 (fz) om ano 2° B 82 56'-12968'-120' 130799 Sa
93 (x z) torat] enearat B 72-82* x 527 120'-128' 130646
93 (fz) om tv 4° B 82 44/527 z Sa
94 (z) tyw] + sv ua xauxo CXCIVWN B 318' z 130799
99 (d/t) Y17v] pr T77vB 82-135 25 d-125 /75' 85' r84 120'
99 (x) om tv ult B 314* x 122*

104 (0) t?tAn~] + ou B 0-72-15' 56-129527 120-128' Arm Pal Syh = ~
105 (f x) nC{!IOOOV] + T77~Y17~B Mmg 82/75' x 318' 120-128' 130799 Sa
106 (f x) AlyvnTOU] rwv atytmtuov B 82 56-129-664 x 120
107 (fn) Atyouolv8t] xader. B 82/n 120-128' 799
107 (f) om XU{!ftp B 82/-246
1010 (d t x) n{!oxctrat] npoaxectai B 58-82 d 75 85' t x 392-527 130
1011 (x) Aar{!CVOarc] -oatcooav B* 19' x 646c L"cod 104 Aeth Arm BoA
1011 (d x) (1]refrc] c(1]rClrC B 82 d 370c x 120-128799 Arm
1014 (x) jldavn]v] ueta tauta B 376c 52*(vid) 56-129 x 120-128' 130799
1023 (f) avTOu 10] + r{!CI~ 17jlc{!a~ B 82/-246 527 120 130 799 L"cod 104 Aug Loc in hept 11

56 Arm Sa
1029 (n) Mwuai7~] jlW017~ B(I) 15-135-426 n
112 (d/t) nA1]otov 1°] ,,2° B* d 53'-129'" 458 r4668'-120
117 (n) na{!a80~aOCI] -~a(cl B 707* 56*-246 n-628 392-527 130799 L"codd 101 102
119 (f) nA1]t?vvw] pr M17t?uvwv B 58-82/-246 392 120-128' 76' 130 799
1110 (0 n x) MWU077~] jlwo17~ B 15-72-426 n x
121 (Os) Alyvnrtp] -mou B 0-426-15-29*(vid) 12653756*-246 127 85-321'x'-343' 392-527

120 130 509 Or IV 183 PsHipp 125
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123 (X) n(!6ßaTOv 2°] pr &XaaTO; At B 82 131(c2)56c-129 x 392 120-128' 130 Sa3
125 (/) d,uvwv] a(!vwv B 707/-246392-52776' 130799 PsHipp Pascha 125
127 (oII x) !Xv] eav B 15-82' 127343' x 392 120-128'
1210 (b t) xaraAEm6,u&va] -Am. B 78-126 b 46-74' 318 18* 130799
1214 (/) Ta;] pr naaac B 82/-246 Cyr Ad 1065
1217 (n) q1VAaq&aO&] -q&T& (aut -ral) B 246 n
1220 (x) navrl] + 8& B 58-82 x 392 120-128' 130
1221 (0 Cf) '{a(!a/lA] pr VIWV 58-381' -426 C"-16 12650061056' -129 458-628 128 424646 Pro-

cop 576 Arm Sa
1221 (/) Ovaare] -oete (aut -ral) B 82-381*-618 125/-24675'
1228 (n) Mwva17] tuoon B 426 n-628
1230 (x) aviarT/] avaatac B Mmg x
1232 (0/ x) oe] oT/ B F 72-381' -OII-15 54 19' 53'-246 628 30-85mg x 55 59 130 799
1237 (/n x) am7(!av] anapavte; B 707 552'" 19' I» x 527 120-128'
1246 (01 Cf) oux] pr xat B 01-82' C" /75' 84 318-527 130 Or Sei 288 La'cod 104 Aeth Arab

Arm
133 (n s) tq 1°] &X (+ TT/; 458) YT/; B 135 n s 619 392 130799 La'cod 104 MissRom 85 Arab

Co Syh
137 (b) om Ta; B b
1311 (O/x) otP] Scoos: B Fb 15'-58-376c-707c 52'-73'-413-761 19' /-5375134 x 318120 55c

59 76' 130 Cyr GI 436P X 620 701 La'Ambr Cain 142
1312 (b) !Xv] &aV B 15-426-707118'-537 Phil I 239UF 244UF

145 (z) n&n0I17xa,u&v] enomoauev B 82 129 127* 120-128'-628
147 (x) i'Aaß&v] Aaßwv B 82' 129 x Cyr Ad 269
149 (x z) &V(!ov] eopooav B 58-82 x 120-128'-628
1420 (/z) xaityiv&To] pr xat &aTT/At B 8219' /-56'X' 458392-527120-128'-628 130799 Cyr

Ad 269 Sa
1423 (0 x z) xaT&o{wqavoi] xat xat: B 58'-82129 x 120-128'-628 130
1428 (0/) ou] pr xat B 0-426_15' 19' /-56" 527120-628-630508 La'cod 111 Ps Ambr Mans 5

Arab Arm Bo
1430 (O/z) Aiyvnrlwv] pr TWV B 58'-82-381' 126-551-552/7530' 392-527120-128'-62855

130 508 799
1520 (b) i'Aaß&v] Aaßovaa B Mmg 707 b-314 56* 527 SyhLmg
1527 (/z) 1]AOOV] -Booav B 82 53'-56c-129 392 z 130
161 (0 z) 1]AOOV] -Boaav B 58'-82129392 120-128'-628 130
165 (0/) !Xv 1°] eav B 0-58-15' 52'-313' 53'-56* 458318 130799 Cyr GI 449 VI 508
165 (O/x)!Xv 2°] eav B 15-72-37652'-78-126-313'-42253'-56* 127 x 318-527130799 Cyr

GI 449F" VI 508
166 (0 n z) elnev Oi] xat eutev B 0'-2972 19' 129 n 120-128'-628 130 Cyr VI 508 Syh
1618 (O/n) t,uir(!T/aav] ,u&T(!T/aavre; Nc) B 58'-82 19' j(-53) n 130799 Cyr GI 453F

1622 (/z) daT7AOOV] -tiooav B 58-82/392 z 130
1623 (n) TOM,ua ! tanv] tr B 707 n 30' La'codd 102 104
1623 (0/) !Xv 2°] eav B 0-376 126 56'-129 318 120799 Cyr Ad 505
1624 (/z) xaTiAmov] -nooav (-AEm. 58-82 129) B 58-82j(-53) 318 120-128'-628 130
1624 (/n s) i'w;] &1; TO B M 82/(-53) n 30'-85-321'x'-344'x' 318 1846 Cyr GI 453 Arm
1624 (d t) aUTtP] aVTOI; B 72 73-413 d-44 t
1627 (O/z) tq7JAOOV] -tiooav B 58'-82/120-128'-628 130
1631 (t z) tnwv6,uaaav] + avTO (TO 44) B 58-82 19' 44 12975 tz La'codd 102 104 Aeth Bo
1633 (0 n) Mwva7J;] tuoatu; B 0-376-15313 n
1633 (s t) M7J(!&;] -(!T/; B 29 458 s t 318 59
1635 (/) r7Jv] TT/VB 426*-707126/120-128-628509799 Sa
1635 (/) i'rpayov 2°] -rooav B 58mg-82 56'-129120-128-628
173 (0 b) 6 Aa6; 2°] pr &X&I B 15'-58-376 b 120-128-628 La'cod 102 Arm=
173 (x) tnl] n(!o; B F 106-125 x 59 La'codd 102 104 Aug Loc in hept II 90
176 (/) Aa6;] + uoo B Mmg 82/318' 120-128-628 799 Cyr GI 488 492 La'codd 102 104

Quodv Prom I 56
1714 (z) tv ßIßAkp] eu; ßIßALOV B z Cyr Ad 277 X 844
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1715 (0) uoo xaraqJVY17] tr B 0-15 10876' Cyr Ad 273 Latcod 104(vid) Ruf Num XIX 1 Syh
=IDl

184 Cfz) 6] pr AEyWV B 58-82 19' /392-527 z 76' Cyr Ad 280 Aeth'" Arm Sa
185 (1z) ~.-1.aev] eq17.-1.&vB 82168'-120'
186 (z) Mwva17] -oet B 343 68'-120'
188 (0 n) Mwvm]~] f.lwa17~ B 0-376_15 n 343 76
1810 (x) rov Aaov auroü] avrov~ B 426 x Arm Syh
1814 Cf) Enolel] notet B /-2W Sa
1825 (0 n) Mwva1]~] f.lwa17~ B 0-376_15 107' n
1826 Cfz) i'XgIVOV] -voaav B 82 56'-129120-128'-628
1826 Cfn z) ro 1°] nav B 58-82' /n 318' 120'-128'-628 Latcod 104 Sa
1826 Cfz) avcqJegov] -pooav B 56'-129120'-128'-628
1826 Cf) i'xglVov 2°] -voaav B 56'-129
191 Cfz) 7}Mov] -Booav B Mmg 82/392 120'-128'-628799
193 (0 n) Mwva1]~] f.lwa17~ B 0-376_15 126 n(-458)
193 (b) ogOV~] ovvov B 118'-537 246*(cprm) 76'
199 (0 n) Mwva1]v] tuoonv B 15-72-426 126 107' n
199 (n) Mwva1]~] tuoarp; B 15-426 n
1913 (x) OUX] oux B* 58*-82 X
1918 (0) rov {}eov / in' aura] tr B 0-376_15 129 Bo Syh = IDl
1919 (0 d n) Mwvm]~] f.lwa17~ B 0-376-1577-78-126-414'-552* 19' 107'-125 n PhiI III 5
1924 (n) om xai avaP17{}1 B* 15-376txt 78-413 n-127 55 Sa: homoiot
2020 (0 n) Mwva1]~] f.lwa17~ B 0-376_15 126 n
2023 (d t) n0117aeTl' 10] + Vf.lIV B 707 d t
2024 (0 y) oAOXaVrWf.lara] + (~Syh) otuov B 0-15-707458 y-392 68' 424 Cyr Ad 592E Arm

Sa Syh: cf IDl
2024 (x) ta 3°] pr xat B 15-29-376-618 x 527
2025 Cf) auro] avrov~ B 72 610*(vid) 53' -56C-129
211 (d) nagar?77ael~] -0'17B 107'-125 Or Sei 293
216 (0 z ) ngo~ 2°] eni B 0-376 25 19' 44 392C 120'-128-630426
216 (0 n) auroü / 0 xVglO~] tr B 0-15-707 n 30' 84 Latcodd 91 9495 = IDl
2116 (z) {}avarep] ad fin tr B 82 56-664 527 120'-128'-628 426799 Cyr Ad 508 Did Ps 112.8
2116 (0 z) rcl&vrarw] teceotnoe: B 0-376_82' 129 127C 392-527 120'-128'-628426799 Cyr

Ad 508 Did Ps 112.8 Sa
2118 (z) naraq17] -qWatV B 72 19' 68'-120' 424 Syh
zr« (0 z) om rf~ B 0-58-15-29 19' 53' 12768'-120' 424 Aeth Syh
21H Cf) n] 'IV B 82/-246 458321* 319799
2131 (b z) xegarfa17] post {}vyarega tr B 82 b 44 129 z 424 426 Cyr Ad 525 L.tcod 100

Arm
2136 (b) om auroü B* 118'-537392
221 (n) om auro B 82'-767 n-458 527 Cyr Ad 533 L.tPsAmbr Lex 11 Aeth Arm
225 (0 z) if 2°] xat B 0-767_15 z 424 426 799 Cyr Ad 556 Arm Syh = IDl
2211 (aI!) ou f.l7't] oux B 15-29-707c 527 319C(vid)
2220 Cf) iqoAl'{}gevr?77aeral (cvar)] pr {}avarw B 58-82/-56> 527
2230 (b z) iJJ.Lig(l r{j oy0017] oyO.17f.l. B 82 126 118'-537 129 120'-128'-628426 Cyr GI 436
232 (d 5) ngoarer?77a17] npoothton (aut -ael) B* 707 d 129*(cprm) 5 55 799 Clem I 252
2311 (n x) o"gla nl aygta] ayg. o"g. B 82'-76719' 129 n x 392 LatAug Ex 89
2312 (5) avanavo17] -au; (-017~ 30) B 82 30'-85-343'
2312 (z) aVall'vq17] avanauarttat (cvar) B* 500 z 426 646* Co
2318 (C/x) {}vauiof.laro~] (}Vf.ltaf.l. NB C"-422 19' /-24630'-130* x 646' Tht Ex 137'P
2319 (0) OUX] oux B* M 72-767-011-15 127c 18 46 55 509 Cyr Ad 701 Tht Ex 137
2328 (O/z) om rov~ 2° B 72-82-767/128'-407-628426
2328 Cfz) om rov~ 3° B 82/128'-407-628 426 799
2330 (0 Cd) om f.llxgov 2° B 0-376_82 C" d 30' 646 Latcodd 91 9495 Aug lud XVII 4 Loc in

hept II 110 Aeth
2331 Cfz) notauoü toü f.l&yaAov] f.leyaAov notauou B 72-82-381' 125 56c-129-246 318 128'-

407 -628 55 426 509
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241 (z) X6eLOV] pr rov B 128'-407-628 426
242 (n) Mwuo1j;] jiwo17; B 15-72 551 n 527
2413 (n) idern B 15-72 126 n
253 (0) xaÄx6v] pr (~Syh) xat B 15-72-376 La'eod 102 AethMPR Arab Arm Bo Syh = IDl
2512 (b n s) EX ~6Äwv acn7mwv] ~uÄa aotptta B M'x' 82' 118'-537 56* n 85"x'-130'x'-343-344'xt

392 126 184655799
2525 (f) oaxTVÄlou; 2°] pr tsooapac (-eE; B*) B /-56< Bo
2531 (x) Äuxvla; 1°] ,,2° B'x' 53 x
2533 (O/z) xaeuloxou;] + EVTW (> 15-376) evi xasaiuoxco (evar) B 0-767_15' 131c 19' /318'

68'-120' 55 799
2534 (z) fin] + xat EV TT/Äuxvta reaaape; xeaTT/eE; EXTETU1CWjiEVo/xaoiuaxoo; (-Ot; 68' -120') B

58-82 129 127* 370mg 68' -120' 55
2610 (0) orn TTlV B 15-72-376-oI
2627 (b x y) Ttjj 2°] + EVl B 82-707* 761 118'-537 129 x y-318 55
2633 (0 x z) OLOetEi] -(!tEt; B* 58' x 68'-120'-126(mg)
274 (f) rtooaea;] -(!E;B* 56'-129
276 (x) (jJoeEi; / Ttjj {}uataoTT/(!üp] tr B* x 55
277 (0 z) orn nx B 15' -72-381' -708-767 77-739 44-125 75 730 Z-126 18 59 426 509 799
279 (x) orn tx ß6000u XEXÄWOJ1&VT/;B x 392 55 La'eod 100: homoiot
279 (fn) 1C77XUOV]1C17XwVB 82/n-127 55 799
2711 (f) idern B 82/-129 392 55 799
2712 (x) Oixa 2°] "(13)2° s= 767tx' 52'-73,x'-761 730 x 628
2714 (x z) n:öv laticav / Ta U'I'o;] tr B ,82 56*-246 x 392 z 55 426 799 Bo Syh
2715 (f) 1C77XEWV]1C17XwVB F 82/-129 392 55 76' 799
2716 (f) idem B 82/-129 392 55 799
2718 td / t) idem B F 15'-29-64* d(-106) /-129 t 392 55 59 76' 509 799
2718 (z) orn al B 68'-120'
2720 (fx) (jJäi;] + xauaat B/x 392 55 76' 799 CyrVI 404
284 (x) om xal4° B 82-767 129 127 x AethFGHM

286 (x) v(jJavTov] -vmu B 52 610 x 527
2816 (x) orn 1C01770Et;aVT6 B*(vid) 71' La'eod 100
2819 (0 d) orn xal2° B 0-767_82' 44'-125 527 126 La'eod 100 Syh = IDl
2826 (0 n) lvaVTt 1°] -VTtOV B 0-72-82 129 n-127 128 Phil I 139
2826 (0/) lvavTt 2°] -VTtOV B 0-2953'-12975527(2°) 59426
2829 (n x) E1C11°] U1COB* n-127 71'
2839 (s x) orav 1°] w;av B 82-376129127 85"x'-130'x'-343' 71' 55 Cyr Ad 749V

2839 (z) om ij B* 52768' -120'
291 (z) ayttioat] -OEt; B 82-376 131c z 55 426 Cyr Ad 749 Arm Syh
2928 (0 x) a(jJa1eEjia 1°] a(jJO(!tojia B 0-376-8271' 55 Cyr Ad 753
2928 (fx) OWTT/eIWV] + Twvutwvl1iX NB 82/71' 55799
2942 (oII) orn nx; 1° B 011-29 125 12755
2942 (oll) orn Ta; 2° B oII-29
308 (z) orn nx; B M'x' 15' _64,xt 127 527(2°) z 18 46' 426
309 (f) avoloEt;] -OEt B* 53'-56 55
309 (x) orn xal2° B* 71'
3012 (b n) orn Ttjj B 15-707 b-19 n 55426 Cyr Ad 344PR

3020 (x) orn ij B 707 537 71' 319 Aeth
3032 (C/) 1COtljoUat] 1COt17tJrtoETatB 15' C" /-12930' 646' Cyr Ad 645
3037 (0 n) laum!;] aUTO/; B Fb 0-376-707-7071500* 129 n 527 55
3038 (f) avTOÜ] aUTT/; B* 707 /-129 527 392 799
312 (C) Ovel] OUe(E)LOU B 82 C" 5274655 Cyr Ad 648
314 (0 n x) aeXtTEXTovEiV] -TOVT/oat (evar) B 0-15'-7071 n 71' 392 426 Clern 11 16
314 (0) xai 7°] "(5)1° B 15-72-376-7071426 Arm
321 (0 n) Mwuo1j; 2°] jiw017; B 58'-707 n
327 (x z) Ou;] ov B 15'-58-767c 246 x 392 z Cyr GI 529 IX 749 La'eod 100 Arm
328 (f) 1C(!OOXExuv1jxaOtv] 1C(!OOEXUV.(cvar) B 376 44 53'-246 55* 319* 509
328 (d t) aVTtjj 1°] ,,2° B 15-707-767500 d 53' 130 t 126-628 59 Cyr GI 529 Sa
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3211 (/z) om avrov BIS' j(-53) z 426 799 Or II 331 Sa
3211 (/x z) ß~ax[ovI] rwß~. aou BIS' 56'-12971' 392 68'-120' 55 799
3215 (z) rereappivat 1°] xararere. BIS 392 68'-120'
3219 (X) r,v[xa 08] xat nvtxa BIS' 12971' 55 Phil II 188
3220 (/) br[] uno B* 64*(vid)-767 414' 610 53'-56 84-134 619 628
3221 (X) ngo~] u» BIS' 12971' 55
3226 (/ z) om ngo~ avrov s= 53' -246 68'-120'
3230 (0 n) Mwuafi~] p.waTJ~B 58' 73* n 527
3231 (/z) in8argEIf'Ev] uneato. BIS' /-12968'-120' 55 799
3234 (C X z) ßaol(E] + xaraßTJ{J/ BIS' 73'-550' 12971' 126-128'-628426 GregNys II 276s

Arm Sa
3234 (0 C) ngonogEvaETat] -gEUETat B 15-72-oIC-77 1956-129130318' 319 Clem I 124 Eus

VI 238 Syh
332 (z) ixßakf] -kl~ B* 68'-120'
335 (/) inayayw] maqw EYW B /-129
337 (C d z) nagEp.ßoAfi~ 1°] n2° B* 29-72 C-I3\mg_25'x'_761 107'-12513468'-120' 46 319

646 Bo
338 (0 n) Mwuafi~] p.waTJ~ B 58' n 527
338 (z) aXTJvT,v 1°] + Eqw TTJ~nagEp.ßoATJ~B 29 314 Z(-128) 46 Aeth
338 (0 b) xarEvoovv] -voouaav B 15'-58' b 12955 426(vid)
338 (0 n) Mwuafi] tuoot; B 58' n 527
339 (0 n) Mwuafi~] p.waTJ~B 58' n
339 (C/) räiv CJugäiv] TTJvCJugav B 15'-37673'-550' /392 12655799 La'eod 100 Ambr Ps

duod XLIII 28.2 Lue Conven 1 Aeth Sa = ID?
339 (n) Mwuan] tuoat) B 58 44 «-»:
3311 (/x) AaAfiaat] -aEI B 15-708c 16-131c 106-125 53'-129 127 X-71 407 46 55 59 426 646

Chr X 328 Tht IV 49
3318 (C) &fqov -fin] etupavtaov P.OI oeainov B Fb 15 73'-550' 12955 Sa
344 (x) om ro ngw[ B 15 12971' 55 Cyr IX 952 Sa
344 (n) om p.ECJ'taurov B 15-618'x'-707-767 44 n 619 318 55426 Cyr IX 952
346 (d n x) xVgLO~XV~LO~] semel ser BIS' -767 54-73* d 53' n-127 85 x 318 55 59 319426 509

799 Cyr VI 944 HymenHier 17 La'eodd 100 103 Aeth Arab Arm
348 (0 n) Mwuafi~] p.waTJ~B 58' n 730527
3411 (0 x) om iyw 2° B 0-767_15' 73-422 12773071' 407 319426 Sa
3411 (/) XETrafov] et <l>EgE(afov tr B /-129 392 799
3413 (n z) nug!] pr EV B 64*(vid) 500 n-127 318 126-128'-628 Syh
3415 (0 x) CJuGläiv] (}up.arwv B 0'-2976771' 55426
3424 (z) ip.nAarvvw] nAaruvw BIS' 16-73 129730126-128'-407-62855
3424 (O/n) ov&[~] OU&I~ B 15'-58' /n-127 40755426799
3425 (n) togrt;~] pr TTJ~B 552 n-127
3428 (C s) lvavn] -vrLOV B 707 C" 75 r\30 527 Cyr GI 536
3429 (n) Mwuafi~ 2°] f1waTJ~ B 500 n 527
3430 (/) avrtjj] aurou B 82 53'-56* 392* 55 509 799
3431 (0 n) Mwuafi~ 10] tuoaru; B 58' n
3434 (0 d n) idem B 58' 78 d-44 n 527
3435 (0 n) Mwuafi] tuoot) B 58' n
354 (0 n) Mwuafi~] p.waTJ~B 58' n
3520 (n) Mwuafi] tuoot) B 422 n 527
3521 (/) avräiv 20] + capcapeua (evar; + xw 129) xat B 15' /392 55 799
3524 (011/) aqJa[gEp.a] pr to B 011-29/392 55 799
3524 (z) d~] pr xat B 15 12968'-120'
3527 (n z) om ei; 2° B 15 19 n 68'-120' 55 Cyr Ad 345 Bo
3529 (d) dadCJovra~] -Vra B* 15 107'-125 129
3530 (C) Ov~[] OUgLOU(-gEIOU B*) B 15-707 C"-545773131mg527 318 126424
3534 (0) :4Xlaap.ax] -uax B 58'-82 121 416C(vid) La'eod 103(vid)
3535 (0 x) om ra 30 B 0'-29767610 129 127 x 416c

362 (0 n) Mwuafi~] p.waTJ~B 58' n
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362 (0 b) om rov B 0'-29 (376)b 392 55
363 (d t) om Tfgwl2° B 72 d t 527 La'cod 100 Aeth" Arab
366 (n) MWV01j;] j.1.w017;B 72 n
3610 (n x) om ovv 2° B 15'-72-618* 25129 n 71' 12655509 La'eod 100 Bo
3620 (n) XgVOOA!I?O;] -Bov B n-458
3621 (0 x) xaT/i T/i 6voj.1.ara] ex rwv ovouatiov B G-15-58' 129 127 71' 55 Arab Arm

Syh
3621 (x) iyyerAVj.1.j.1.ivat] eryergaj.1.j.1.cva (evar) B 118*-314 71' 55
3621 (x) otpgayf&;] eu; otpgaytlia; B 15' 129 71'
3627 (oll z) iTfI 2°] pr xat B su-» 52'-313' 12968'-120' 55
3629 (b) iTfwj.1.loo; 2°] rl3° B"" 118'-537799
372 (d n t) m7Xcwv 2°] TfT/Xwv B 29-82 d(-44) 246* n-127 t 46 319 426 509
373 (0) iTfolT/oav] -oev B Fh 0 AethC Arab Arm Syh = IDl
374 (z) Xgvoüp] pr sv B 68'-120'
376 (fx) om aUTäiv 1° B 15 53-56-12971' 392 55 426 799
376 (n x y) aUTäiv 2°] n 3° B 15-381'-707 19' n 71' Y 126 55 426 La'cod 100 AethC

Arm
3719 (n) Mwvofi] tuoat; B n-4S8

3720 (0) Ougt] OVg(C)LOV B 376-oll-29 52'-414' -552-761 129 527 55
3720 (n) Mwvofi] uaxm B n-458
3721 (d n t) tpVA1j;] pr TT/; B M' 15c-82 d-106 129* n-75 130 t 527 392 18 55 426
3721 (0 b z) TfOtxtilTa] -tixa B 0-376 b 68'-120'
382 (n) xai 3°] "(3)1° B 15-707 19' 44 n 392 55 426 La'eodd 100 104
383 (d) riooaga;] -po; B* 707*-767* 19' d(-44) 129 392 .
386 (n x z) OVo] pr rav; B 15 19' 129 n 71' 318' 68'-120' 55426
3810 (f) riooaga;] -gc; (evar) B 707*-767* 19' 44' /799
3817 (f) aur1j; 3°] aVT(J)VB 15' 56-129-246* 127* 392 799 Bo Pal
3818 (x) raf; orVAOl;] TW orvAw B 15 19' 71' 55426 Pal
3820 (x z) Tfi TfVAl7] TT/VTfVAT/VB 15 12971' 68' -120' 55
3820 (n x) aurav;] autac B 15-707 129 n-127 71' 55
3824 (x) cug&[; / raf;j.1.0xAOf;] tr B 15' 12971' 55426
3827 (n) Mwvo1j;] j.1.woT/;B G-58 550' n 527
391 (z) TgtaXOVra] CtXOOt B 15 56' 527 z 55 426 799
393 (z) rgtoxtillov; xat'TfcvraxooIOV;] -ALOtTfCVraxOOLOtB 68' -120'
394 (fx z) xctpaAIOWv] pr exatov B 15-29 56c-129-246 71' z 46 55 Arm
397 (z) OtOXULOt] XtilLOt B 12968'-120' 55
397 (fxz) TCTgaxOOLOt] nevtax. B 15-707/71' 392 68'-120' 55 799
3918 (fn) aur1j; Ta] tr B 53'-56 n-127 130-321 509799
3920 (n x) xai 3°] ,,4° B 15-707tx' 19' 129 n 71' 392 55 426 La'eodd 100 103
3922 (n) Mwvofi] j.1.WOT/B n-458
3922 (z) TfagaoXWT]v] anoax. B 15 52768'-120' 55
3923 (n) Mwvo1j; 1°] j.1.woT/; B 72 n
405 (fx) om TO 4° et toü 2° B 15-707/-24671' 392 55 426 799
409 (x) om TO {}vOtaorTjgLOv 2° B* 71'
4014 (n) Mwvo1j;] j.1.WOT/;B G n 527416*
4016 (n) idem B G n 527
4017 (f z) aurTjv] aVTT/; (-rat; 53c-246C-664) B 44 53'-246 68'-120' 646
4020 (z) l~xcv] enet). B* 29' 54 527 392 68'-120' 46 319 La'cod 103
4029 (0 n) Mwvo1j;] j.1.WOT/;B G-58 739 n-458 527

The following table gives the number of instances in which text groups support a
variant reading found also in B. Column A gives the number in which only one text
group supports such a reading; Column B, two supporting groups, and Column C,
three supporting groups.
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Textgroups A B C Total

0 10 44 21 75
01 - - 1 1
oll 4 3 - 7
C 3 5 7 15
b 7 7 4 18
d 3 7 12 22
f 34 37 24 95
n 26 32 18 76
s 1 6 3 10
t - 7 6 13
x 29 26 18 73
Y - 2 2 4
z 27 36 18 81

These totals do give a somewhat false picture of possible relationships in that a re-
curring variant occurs 35 times. It concerns the spelling of Moses' name. These vari-
ant spellings use the stern V!-lWa rather than the more usual V!-lwva. B usually has the
normal spelling, but for 35 times it has the shorter stern; this shorter stern is consist-
ently found in n and often occurs in some of the 0 mss. This ought to be assessed
as a single variant, i. e. the n group total should be reduced by 34 to 42, and the 0
group by 19 to 56.

Three groups stand out significantly as being dose to, or at least influenced by,
the B tradition; these are f with 95 agreements, z with 81, and x with 73. The others
in ranked order are 0 56; n 42; d 22; b 18; C 15; t 13; s 10; oll 7; y 4, and 01 l.

Certain individual mss might also be mentioned here. In the above list agreements
of particular interest with such mss are 123 instances for ms 82; 99, for 15; 73, for
55; 65, for 799, and 52, for 527.

That these seem to be somewhat significant becomes dearer when List 2 is also
examined. These were all instances of B variants supported by no more than five
other witnesses (induding patristic as weil as versional support). For these same mss
the support ranks similarly, viz. 29 instances for ms 82; 23, for 15; 20, for 55; 8, for
527, and 6, for 799. That 15' out of the oll group are particularly influenced by the
B tradition seems indicated by these figures.

B. In this study the A tradition is contrasted to that of B. In List 4 are given all in-
stances of unique A readings.

List 4

121 taviai~] eautou; A
411 n{!o~MWVa77V] tio jiWVOl:1 A
59 uepusvätxooav 2°] -uvaaikoaav A
615 Nf]ao] uxosaii: A
623 :4ßLOUO] aßloOV{! A

628 n] l:V A = ~
75 aurti)v] aVTTJ~A
78 :4a{!aJv] aptov A *
719 Alyunrov 10] rav notauoo A
722 aurti)v 2°] avrw A *
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83aou5°](""'\6°A*
83 oou 60] + xat sv tou; rpgeaal v aou A: cf

supra
85 avayaye] aovaraye A
86 6] 1] A
87 y7jv] pr naoav A
88 euqaaOe] euqe A
93 ioou] eioov A *(vid)
918 um] um A
919 iaT/v] etaiv A
928 om xai nüg A * = IDl
929 xUgLOV] rov 0" eu; rov ouvov A

1013 om äveuov A
1110 iqanoarefAal] eqanear. A
1210 anoÄ.ebpCTe] -/{/eaOe A
1214 om VOJi.lJi.OVaidivtov A
1237 om r7j(; A(I)
1239 xai oux] ou yag A
132 Siavotrov ] pr xat A; sed cf xat avotyov

121 68'
139 om onuetov A *
1316 i97yayiv] eqayayev A
144 yvmaovral] e711Yv.A
145 Bootset räiv Aiyunrlmv] tpapaoi A
145 OT/] pr Ä.eyovre(; A
1425 om negt' auräiv A *
151 ivooqm(;] -qm A *
1521 avaßar1]v] -T1JgA
1522 rget(;] tpu; A
1620 iqi;eaev] e;eaev A
1623 xaraA[nere] -Xstnetca A
1629 auro(;] auto 0 A
178 inoMJi.el] enogeuOT] A
1715 auroü] rou tonou A
182 Moiuoti 10] uuon A *
1818 aoü] r-. (19) A(I)
197 toü Aaoü] lijJ. A
1910 Muvarmaav] Muvoualv A
1918 in' aura] post nug[ tr A
1922 leget(;] + Oe A
1922 XUgLO(;] M1]OO(; A
2010 om xugltP A
2021 6 Oeo(;] pr exet A = IDl
2025 iYXelg[OLOV] + uou A
214 om aurrj) 2° A
2126 om rov 1° A
2130 i711ßaAma/v] -ßaA1] A
229 OIMOÜV] Ol7lAOVA
2230 anOOmael(;] Soioeu; A

2324 xaOatgiae/] pr xat A
2413 om xai 'l1]aoü(; A *
2418 T]v] exatmto A
256 ci(; 2°] pr xai A
258 OelxvVm] Otyvum A
2533 iv rfj AUXV[(1] ex r1](; AUXVta(; A
262 om ndoau; A
263 om iq aMryAmv A = IDl
2618 roü 1°] too; A*
2620 ro ngo(; vorov] ad fin tr A
2711 xaAxai] -xot A*(vid)
2714 rgef(; 1° 2°] tpu; A
2717 agyU(![tp] -pca A
281 ulou(; 2°] pr roU(; A
2811 cnf] pr OtaYAu/{/el(; A
2827 nooryg1] OAOV] tr A
291 ev] atuouov A
293 aura 2°] auuu; A
294 om xai 1° A
295 iVOUael(;] + auta A
2912 toü 2°] rv 3° A *(1)
2919 om AryJi./{/DA
2921 om roü XgLOÜA *(1)
2922 xai 3° - fjnaro(;] post verpgou(; tr A
3013 o[ogaxJi.ov 10] -gaXJi.a A
3021 om aurrj) A
3023 avOo(;] avdov A
3035 init - OUJi.[aJi.a]bis ser A*
321 Myouaw] eÄ.eyov A
3227 nUA1]v] nUA1](;A
337 om xai iyivero A
3310 fin] + xac xatevooov aruovtoc uanxm Iv
3317 roürov] rov A *
341 ngo(; Ji.C] post ago(; tr A
344 t.M:iqeuaev] claqeuqev A
3410 om 17011° A = IDl
3428 Maxäiv] pr OUOA
3434 &xnogeueaOal] -aOe A
3510 xa:tuJi.Ji.ara] yAUJi.Ji.ara A
3516 eomma] post (17) fin tr A
3528 init - auVOiael(;] tru; oovtisosou; A
3639 ygaJi.Ji.ara] pr ta A
3639 ixrerunmJJ.fva] evtet: A
387 Xegouß 10] pr xat A
3820 ino[1]aev] -aav A
3824 uno] su; A
395 rtfAavrov] + sv A
3921 om ra ult A

An analysis of the unique readings in A shows a number of errors palaeographi-
cally inspired and producing readings practically meaningless in the context (722 15121
16292292618). Striking is the fact that in contrast to B there are only a few itacisms
in A. For I as &1 there is only the doubtful case in 93, and the reverse has produced
i(!l; at 1522 2714. The only other itacism unique to A is -otiai becoming -a{}& at 3434.
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A number of misspellings of names are not uninteresting. At 182 j.luaTJ for MOJuaij
is most unusual. Others are 615 uuoaot (J]ao); 623 aßlaOU(! ('AßIOVO), and 78 apcav

(J1apmv).
Change in nominal inflection may involve gender (86 2711 293 3023); nu mb er (75

3013), case (411 3227), or both number and case (3528). Change in the inflections of
verbs may involve voice, nu mb er or tense (in 59 88 1210 1623 19102130 321 34434 3820),
the incorrect addition of augment at 1110, or its loss at 1316. Change of pronoun ob-
tains at 121and of preposition at 2533 3824. Compound changed to simplex occurs at
16202230, the reverse, at 144, and change in prepositional element in the compound,
at 85 and 3639. A relative pronoun is changed to preposition at 628without change in
meanmg.

There are only six cases of transposition in A, but there are 23 instances of a short-
er text, three of which being due to homoiot. On the other hand, there are 17
cases of a longer text, of which five involve a conjunction (132 19222324 256 387), the
article (281 3639), a number (3428 395), a pronoun (2025 295), 87 naoav, 145 MyovrE~
2021 EX&!, 2811 OlaYAulfEI;' abis scr at 3035, and at 3310 abis scr from v.8.

Change in lexemes are more interesting, though two are simply palaeographically
inspired mistakes (918 3317). The others are 719 rou notauou (AiyvlCroU); 929 rov {}\i

eu; rov OUVOV(XV(!IOV); 1239 ou ya(! (xaloux); 145 ({Ja(!aOJ(ßaawf räiv AiYUlCrlOJV);
178 ElCO(!EUo" (tlCOAEj.l&I); 1715 rou tonou (auroD); 197 tijX (roD AaoD); 1922 MTJ{}O;
(XV(!IO;); 2418 cxao"ro (i]v); 2717 a(!YU(!al (a(!yu(!üp); 291 atuouov (lv), and 3510 yAUj.l-
uata (xaAVj.lj.lara).

List 5 broadens the base for understanding readings typical of A by including A
variants which are supported by other witnesses (including versions and patristic ci-
tations) up to four in number.

213 om 'Eß{!a/ov~ A*(vid) 121txt

221 Mwva17] -oet A 56* 120
41 6 {}E6~] pr X; A Fb; pr 0 X;

HymenHier 17
46 aUTOÜ ult] tuouoeox; A 392
420 om rn A 44* 129628 121
52 tanv] + 0 {}; A Aeth'"
521 t:lJTav] ElJTEVA 19 610 30 509
522 antaraltxa~] -XE~A 82 54-422
523 ltalt7Jaat] + aVTW A 58 Bo
622 Ea{!i] aE{}{!El A 58-376 130 799
73 om uou A F*(cprm) 59
73 om Ta 2° A 458
811 olxuDv] OIXElWVAM 82 56 319
813 idem A 82 319
818 axvfqJa] -tpav A 130
820 om aUT6~ A* 44' = ~
828 {}vaaTE] -ostat A 707 319
93 om SV - IJrJTOl~A * 76'
917 au tJiJTOI17]tr A 121 68'
919 om xai 1° A Latcod 104

List 5
102 &] ooa A 73
109 xai MYEl] MYEl & A 72
1019 IiVEJiOV/ aJTd {}aMaa17~] tr A 44 121

68'
1023 tq-aviaL77] aVEaL77A 246 75' 59
1213 taTE] xatotxet TE A Sa2
1214om tO{!TaaaE aUn]v 2° A* 53'
1218om gw~ 2° A 46
1222 r7]~] pr aJTOA 121 68'
1241 xai tyivEra] EYEVEra8& A 121 68'
1241om vvxrcJ,- A* 12pxt
1312om TWV A 52 121 68'
1410 JT{!Oa7JYEV]-yayev A 29-82314
1410 ol 2°] pr 01 & A 29 121
1411 r,Jiä~ {}avaTwaat] tr A 72
1423 da7Jlt{}ov] -{}EV A 29
1527 JTa{!a] ent A 16 318 Sa
167 xv{!/ov] rav {}v A Arab
1618om init - sltaTTov A* 53
1624 tv] EJTA*(vid)15 75 Aeth
1629 Ta] pr xat A 84
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1629 TOnOV] OIXOVA 70755 La'cod 102
175 AaPE:8c] xat AapE: A 72 L"Ruf Ex XI 2
177 AOl06g17al;] -oeu; A 58615* 343 319
1712 auroO 1°] avrov A 82 53' 619
1712 om auroO 2° A 707 La·cyp Fortun 8ap

Quir 11 21'<
1714 TOtlV77tlOOVvov] rov A DialTA 80 Aeth
1716 nOA&JlE:f] -tl170E:IA 82 121 Bo
186 aV77yycA17] an17YY.A Mmg 318-527
189 s;E:uaro] + ~ A 84
1811 om on 2° A Aeth Sa
198 anE:Xgfth! 8c] xat anE:Xglth! A 29
1916 YE:V77r'Jcvro;]YE:w. A 618615*
201 XUgLO;] + ngo; uonxmv A 121 AethC

2010 om 6 4° A* Tht Ex 13l'P
2024 auroO] auto A 15-72 121
2026 om SV A * 121 68' 424
2129 auroO 1°] aVTWV A 15*(vid)-381* 344*
2133 Aaxxov 1°] r.2° A 72 167546*
2212 XVgl.p] nA17oLOvA 55 BoA"
2216 om aU-nlV A*(vid) 72 44
235 OVV&yE:gE:[;]&yE:gE:I;A 126
2416 om TOV A 19(mg)
2418 om TO 1° A F
2524 n0I170E:I;] -OE:IA 15 458
2525 om xai 2° - 8axTVAlov; 2° A 799
262 n77XE:WV10] r. 2° A * 1301x• 392 628
262 TO aUTO I tOTal] tr A 422
2612 rar;] TOl;A537106
2612 TO 2°] r-. 3° A F 76' Aeth
2630 aVao-nlOE:I;] -017; A 19 56
273 om auroO 5° A 458 Arm
2719 xaraOXE:V17] anoaxeim A 121
2720 aTgvyov] atpuyntov A 376 426
2823 toü AOYlOV] to AOYLOVA 121 *.
2830 AWtlaro;] 8wtlaTo; A F 72
292 aUTa] r-. (3)1° A 29 121 46
298 aUTOO] avrov; A 118*
2915 auroO] aVTWV A 46*

2921 xai 4°] r-. 5° A 121
2921 xai 9°] r.l0° A 54-414 319
2925 aVOlOE:I;] + avra A 121 46 La'cod 100

Bo
2929 OroAtl] OT17A17A 392
2932 Ta; r'Juga;] T77VOvgav A La'cod 100 = §IR
304 aUTqJ] autoo; A 53' 121
3010 xaOagtä] -pteu; A 376 85
3012 AUTga] pr ta A 121
3019 s; - Xäga;] ttu; xE:tga; aVTWV E:; avrov

ABo
3034 xaApaV77v] Xagp. A 121
333 om tltl 1° A 121
3313 om av A 53' 59
349 dJg17xa] E:vgov A Or Rom 226
3410 om 001 2° A 121 426 Arm=
3420 om ngopaup A * 426
3429 SX 10] ano A 56*(vid) Cyr GI 536
351 ovvaywy1jv] pr T77vA 376121799 = §IR
359 om navra A 121
3523 r;gvr'Jg08avwtLCva] + xat &gtlara aiyta

(ay. A*) A 121
368 oorpo;] + T77 Siavota A Fh 29 46
3622 &nOl17oav] -OE:VA*(vid) 121
3628 om XgvooO; A * 121 La'cod 100
3634 TOOAWtlaro;] to AWtla A 121
3636 om Ta A 376 46
375 om rfj; Ouga; A* 527 121 126
375 XE:govPltl] -PE:tVXaLrov;XE:gOVPE:tVA 121
3715 navrE:;] pr xat A 321 121 Arm Bo
3718 nE:gt17gyvgWtLCVOl]-usvat A 30799
384 E:ugä;] E:vgo; A 31859319
3812 0[;] au; A 121
3816 lP80tl0v] + TOV A 58*
3819 XglXOV; 1°] OTVAOV; A 121
3826 xaTonTgwv] xaronptov A F
392 TO] pr xat A 121
3921 om navra 2° A 106 121
4018 n}v XtpWTOV 10] aVT77vA 121

List 5 is also dominated by omissions (36), of wh ich at least six are due to ho-
rnoiot, whereas plusses occurred 18 times. These concerned the article four times, the
conjunction xai three times, and a pronoun three times. The remainder are 41 189
x~; 52 o{};; 1222 ano; 201 nooc uonxmv; 3523 xca Seouata cavux; 368 tn Suxvota; and
375 xat rov~ xe(!ovßetv.

A number of phonetic changes are evident from the list as weil. Thus A. to 0 pro-
duces Bosuato; 2830; A. to (! yields xa(!ßaV1Jv 3034, and the cluster nT(! is reduced to
n(! in xatonpcav at 3826. Two misspellings of names occur: 221 uoniosi for MOJvafj
and ae{}(!et for .EE:i(!l at 622.

Most of the variant readings of List 5 were similar to those of the preceding list.
Thus change in verbal inflection involving number, person, gender, voice, tense and
mood is witnessed in 12 cases, whereas 14 instances of change in nominal inflection
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obtained (change in number, case, gender, case and number, as weil as change in de-
clension type). Transpositions occurred five times (917 1019 1411 262 3019). One case
of change in pronoun was found (02), and three, of preposition 052, 1624 3429).
Change involving xai ] Oi constructions occurred at 109 1241 175 198. A simplex form
instead of a compound is witnessed at 1023 235, whereas a change in prepositional
prefix of a compound is seen at 186 and 2719.

The following lexical changes are found in the list: 46 uonsaeau; for aUTOr); 81113 01-
X&IWV (olxu:öv); 1213 XaTOIX&IT& (taT&); 167 TOU {)v (XU{?lOU); 1629 OIXOU (Tonou); 1714
TOV (TO uvnuoouvovv; 1916 Y&VVT/{)&VTO; (Y&VTJ{)iVTO;); 2212 nA17aLOV (XU{?lcp); 2720
ar{?uY17TOv (är{?uyov); 2929 aTT/A17 (aTOA7}); 3819 arvAou; (X{?lXOU;); 4018 aUT17v (i17V
xtßonov].

The influence of the A tradition on the text his tory of the Greek Exodus is inves-
tigated in List 6 below, where all instances of A variants supported by a maximum of
three text groups are given (disregarding other scattered support). As for List 3
above a text group is identified as such if at least half of its extant rnanuscript wit-
nesses support the reading. An 0 reading, however, may include mss from its sub-
groups; a mixture of these will be recognized as 0 if a minimum of six mss includ-
ing at least one 0 witness support the reading. No distinctions between C, cI and
eIl will be made; all will be designated as C. The groups supporting an A reading
are placed within parentheses in front of the citations in the list.

List 6

12 (Os) 'l068a;] IOv8a A 29-376' 107* 458 30-127-343' 134318 55 509 Arm
110 (5 x) om ouv A 29-135-426 12656* 628 85-127-343' x 121' 130319 Cyr Ad 185 Aeh

Aeth BoA Sa = ~
111 (O/n) xaxtOO"llJO"IV]-O"OVO"lVA F 29*-58-3765001912553'-129 n-028 730 61912155319

799
112 (b n) rOXvov] + 0"!p08{!a A*(vid) 2916 b 44 53' n 619 Tht Ex 100ap Lateod 100Cyp For-

tun 10 Ruf 105 IX 10 Aeh Arm
23 (b) ene! oe] t:JUiI8l] 0& A 77-550' b 129-246628 121646; cf liJUil8l] 761 53-56c 392 55 130

509
25 (f) Jw{!a] eni A 135-381' 57-761 12556'-66462830134121 130799
2\(, (d n t) too 1°] pr 1O{}0{! (evar) A F d-106 n-628 t-46C 318' 76' Cyr GI 193F Bo
217 (b 5 x) xai 1°] ,,2° A F 29'-135-426 b 5 x 121' 128' 59509 Aeth Arab Bo Syh = ~
220 (01 C 5) om xai 1° A F M 01-135-707 C"-77'C 5 318 185976' 646 Bo Sa1
222 (b) om on A 15 b
225 (01 C 5) brä&v] lilO"lilO&V (evar) A F M 01-29'-135 C" 118' 56* 5 121 18509
35 (b) om 0"6 A 707126118'-53710653' 121 Carl49 Aet 733 AethR Bo
38 (0 C 5) om xaieiaavayetv atrtoiu; A F M 0'-58-29'-135 C"-57 56txt 5121' 1859130509

799 Cyr Ad 237 Arab Bo SyhLtxt
322 (b) om VJ.lWV 2° A* 15'-58 b 130 Lateod 101
410 (n) ou8l 1°] xat A n 121 59 Did Hiob 108.31 Arm BoA Sa3
415 (f) n0l170liTli] -tai A 707 10844-107* /-1297576* 130319509
421 (n z) nlV xa{!8tav I aumü] tr A 15' 108 n-628 30' z
423 (0/) ßOUM:I] -Al] A 58-426 19 129-246-664392 130
57 (z) Jr{!OO"UßJ]O"liTaI] -oeotie A 527 68'-120' 59
59 (n) xliVa!;] xatvou; A 126 19' n-458 30 121 55* 509
513 (f) t8t80m] -Beto A 15-381' 108/121-392319799
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616 (0 C) noaaiv] r17(!awv A F Mmg 72_426_01-708C C'-25-54-313-414'-422 85mg 121 76'
646 = IDl

620 (015) 'Aj.L(!aj.L1°] aj.Lß(!aj.LA 01-618<_15_707 25-57'-422-550125129-24685-127-321<-343
121 18424509646 Latcod 100 Ach BoB

620 (01 C 5) idem 2°] aj.Lß(!aj.L A 01-15-707 25-57'-73-313-422-550 129-246 75C 30'-
85-127-34471 121' 18319509646 Latcod 100 BoB

623 (b) 'Aj.LIVaoaß] -oau A M 426* 118'-537458321 527 18 509 Phi! II 17
77 (b 5) 7}v 2° - r(!lwv] oro. r(!IWV srwv (> 30) 17VA 29' b 44 5 121-392 55 509
714 (b) c!nevoe] xat einev A 707 b 392 Latcod 100
87 (0 X z) m[~l pr ev A Bs 15'-58'-64mg x 68'-120'
87 (x) tpa(!j.Laxefat~] enaouiau; A Mmg 970 X

818 (Ct) Tjouvavw] eo. AF 15-64*-426-708 C'-77413500-25-52'-54-313' 44' 127 t 121
821 (01 C n) inanoartMw] e';an. A 01-707 C'-73-25-54-414' -422 n-628 527 630 799
829 (01 C b) aov 1°] ",2° A* 01-64mg-29-135 C" 118'-537 121 555976' 509 Aetlr<
93 (/) m[~] tou; A 4453'-2467530619121-392 646
94 (d t z) roo 'Ja(!ar,A viwv] xtnvcov TWV (> 120-128') VIWV (> 121) lijX (-AITWV 107') A 29-

58-135126-413 118-537 106-tEl7' 458' 30' -85 r84 121 Z(-407) 76' 646 Arab BOASa Pa! Syh
925 (0 b x) Airunwv] -nTW A M 72-01'-15 b x 318 18 55* 799
928 (0 C b) om ne(!t' ij.LoO A Mtxt 0'-15-135-707 C" b 121 18 5576' Aeth-M Pa! SyhL'xt

=IDl
105 (Oyz) xareAlllev] -Xeinev P; 0-426-15-29*-64*-82'-381 2544129 84121'-392*-527cvid

Z-128 55 59 509
106 (0 C) om Mtouoti; AM 72-376-01'-82 C"(-54 126)121 68' 18555976' 509 Arab Arm Bo

Pa! Syh = IDl
108 (d) avwi';] + tpapcao A 107'-125 121 68' AethC

109 (0 d t) n(!eaßvrt(!OI~] tau; (> 707) npeoßutau; A 0"-7282135 19' d-125 t 121 68' 55 509
1011 (/n) om ot 1° A 70753'-246 n 343* 392-527 Aeth BOB
1011 (0 b) ßetjj] xw A 15-135-376' 118'-537 121 5559509 Pa! = IDl
1012 (0 z) ov] a A 15-29-376' _01-64mg 121 Z-120 59 509
111 (x) i';anoartMv] anoo t. AM 135 56* x 18
113 (0 y) om navrwv A 0-58 16 30' y-318 68' Aeth Arab Co = IDl
117 (0 C 5) om rwv A 0-376-15-135 C"-73 5-321 509
126 (d) viwv] pr rwv A 422 125'-610c 56 527
1210 (0 b) xamxauasre] -aetat A 72-82'-376126108-118' 56-246c 75370* 55 319 509 LatCyp

Quir II 15 PsCyp Pasch 1
1217 (d/x) tpvAa';eaße] -';aa& A 126-422 d-61O</-246134 x 318 5976' 646'
1224 (0) VOj.Llj.LOV]+ alwvlOvA58' 131mg 12168' 509 Arab Arm" Bo
1239 (x) TjovVTjß77aav] eovvaa{}rwav A 30-321 x 121-52768'
1250 (0 z) om n(!o~ avwu~ A F Mtxt 0-72-15-29-64' 628 321 121-527 Z-120 18 55 59 130 Aeth

Arm Bo Pal Syh = IDl
1310 (x) tpvAa';eaße] -';aa& A 15' 57-422-550'-761 134 x 121 68' 5976' 799 Aeth
1312 (x) il] xat A 72-707 125 x 392 LatAmbr Cain I 40 II2 Aug Loc in hept II70
1312 (0 b) om ar[(Xael~ A* F Mtxt 29' -72-135-426-01 b 121 68' 18465976' 509 Phi! I239 244

Aeth Arab Syh = IDl
1319 (0 d n) avvavofaert] -oetai A 376'-618-70714'-52'-54-761 19*-108 d-I06 n-458 85 527

128* 55 59* 319509799
1322 (0 n y) i.;eAlllev] -AellleV A F 0-426-29*-82 129* n-127 30-85 y 18 55 130 319 509 Cyr Ad

268R*Y Latcod 104 Ambr Ps 118 V 14 Aug Trin II 24 Arm
143 (z) om ra(! A F 15-376 129 121 z 59 Latcod 104 Aeth = IDl
1417 (/) ar(!an(i] -teta A F 29*-72-8256'-12930' 121' 68' 319799
1425 (0 n) ilrarev] 17rev A FC 0-376-15-135-381'-70773-413 n-458 392 55 508 Tht I 1481

Latcodd 91 94-96 111 Arm Syh
1426 (0 b 5) wu~ 2°] pr ent A F 29-376' -0152' -57' -313 118'-537 56' 85' -343-344mg-730 527

509 646 Aeth Bo Pa! Syh = IDl
1431 (/) c!Oevot] xat eioev (cvar) A 72 53'-56
151 (d) om xai ol uloi 'Ja(!ar,A A* 15 107'-125
1512 (/t) xartmev] pr xat AM 29-82 56c-129-246 30' -344 t 318 628 130 509 Did Gen 51.2 Ps
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233.18 L"codd 250 330 410 411 CantMilRRomSinVerecBrevGoth 617B Ruf Ex VI 6(2°)
Aeth Arab Arm Pal

1512 (C t) Y1i] pr 17 A F M 29*-64c-82-376c-708 14-52c-54-57-131-313' -500' -550-552C-615
12930'-344 t 121' 55 509

1514 (y) aJI?YIO'ßT7O'av]erpoß17ß.AM"" 64'''-708 85mg-344mgy-527 59
1519 (C s) avaßaral~] + (~ArmmSS Syh) atrtou (avrov~ 46) A M 29-376 14-52'-

54-78-131-313' -422-500' -550' 129 85-321 *-344-730 121 628 18 46 59 130 509 Arm Bo
Palß Syh = IDl

1523 (n) lo6vavro] eo. A F 64'-426 44' n-75 85 74' 59
165 (n) O'vvayaylüO'LV] etaeveyxoxuv A n-127 L"Ruf Ex VII 5
167 (n) 8tayoyy6(ere] yoyy. A 72-82* 44' n-127 121 68' Anast 652
1620 (0 n) xarfAmav] -k'mov A F M 29*-58-82'-376108 129 n-127 30-343' 1214655509
1624 (b n) xari2mov] -k'mov A F M 29' -72-376* 500 b-537 n-127 30-343' 121-392 55 319 509
1632 (b) iOWO'LV]no. A 82' b-314 56' 30-85-344* 122*-128 55 509
1635 (b) uav 1°] uavva A 426126 b 44-610 53' 75*-458 392 76 509 L"codd 102 104 Aug Ex

62 Aeth Arm Co Pal Syh
1715 (0 C x) om xVl?lCPA F M 0'-58-15-29-707'x' C" x 121' 18 46C 59 76' 509 L"Ruf Num

XIX 1 Arab Bo Syh = IDl
189 (C /) Aiyvnrlwv] pr rwv A M C"-(126)414·107' 56'-129 121-392 68' 18 46 76 646(mg)799
1818 (01 C) om avvJroJioVljrcp A* F 58_01-64mgC"(-551) 121 68' 59646 Aeth Arab = IDl
1818 (z) 2aa~] + oou A 120'-128'-628
1822 (0 C b) XOVrpIOÜO'LV]XOVrpIO'OVa/VA 58'-707-708 C"-126 b
1822 (b x) 0'01] aou A b x 318 76 319c
1826 (b x) tJr[] noo; A 126 b x 121 68' La'Aug Loc in hept 11 95 Syh = IDl
1827 (s) tavroü yaJißl?av] tr AM 426C 130-321-343' 18; cf also the popular variant yaJi. avrov
1911 (0 d/) om ra 2° A 58'-381' 25*-52-73-413 d 53'-56* 730 527 Cyr GI 501 Aeth
1920 (0 C) om ra 2° A F 58'-381'-707 C-57-126'-414' 106-12553'
2010 (/z) 6 vla~] 01 (> 707 319) VIOI A* 82'-376 53'-56 127 121-52768'-120' 55* 76' 424

799
212 (d t x) aJre2e60'erai tk'6ßel?o~] e';aJroO'rclel~ avrov e}.,evßel?ov A F 29 d 56'x' t x 121-392

68' 59 509 799 Aeth BOA
2113 (d n t) Jral?iowxev] + avrov (avrw Phil Pe) A pa 29-58 d n-75 t Phil I 255" III 121 Isid

813 L"cod 100 Ambr Cain 11 15 Hi C Pel I 34 Co
2lt5 (b n) om auroü 2° A* 707 25""-126 b 53' n 730* 619 318 628 76799 Phi! III 127 L"Ruf

Rom V 1
Zl rs (b) tav] + Oe A 707551* 118'-53753' 121 68'-128 59509799 Bo
2122 (z) av] eav A F 58-82 77 56' z 59 424 426
223 (z) avraJroßavefrm] anoti. A F r- 767* 126-414' z 55 426
224 (0) om aura A 15-72-37625 18 509 Cyr Ad 533P Eus VIII 2.131 L"Spec 74 Aeth Arm

Syh = IDl
228 (x) om JiTJ2° A 376 X
229 (b) ovv] ov A 29 b 392
2220 (b/ x) ßmi;] + etepou; Ab/-56• x 527 128' -62 8 426 646 Act Ph 34 Cyr IX 725 960 Eus

11 764 Or 141 L"cod 103(vid) Co
2230 (0) Ji17ril?a] + (~Syh) avrov A 15-72-376 318 76' Aeth Arm Co Syh = IDl
2231 (b t z) aJr0l?l?b.f/are] -ipete (cvar) A F Fb 15-58 b 107' 56 127 t 392120' -128' 646 Co Syh
2318 (b s z) eßVT/] pr ra A 767 b 246 s Z(-128)76' 424 Sa
2318 (C s) ß60'el~] ßVJilaO'el~ A* C" 44 30'-85-130""-321""-343' 68' Tht Ex 137'P
2322 (01 C b) om axotJ A F M 01-29 C"-I3IC b 125 56* 458 318 68' 46 59 424 509 Aeth Syh
2325 (n s x) xai 3°] r-. 4° A* 15-707""(vid)-767 n 30-85"''-130-321-343'-730* x 527 Phil Ex

11 18 La'cod 102 Spec 44 Arm BoB Sa Syh = IDl
2328 (b n z) txßak'f] -}.,w A 126 b n-127 128'-407-628 424 426 646 Bo
257 (/) JrOlTJO'el~]-0'17~A 707-708 56-246*-664 392*
2510 (s) om Xl?vO'ä A 29' 127* s 84'x' 68'-126 76*
2514 (0 b x) xlßwroü] OtaßT7x17~A F M 58-01'-15 707Cb x 527 122 46 55 59 76' 424 509 L"cod

102 Aeth-C Bo Syh
2519 (s) Xel?ovßlJi 1°] -ßetv A F M 707 129 30-85-130-343' 46 509
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2526 (b 5) om tvauTOr~ A* F 29'-58 b 552768'-12659509 Latcod 102 Aug Ex 106 Aeth Bo
Syh = IDl

2531 (b X) om se A F 29 b x 68' 59 76' 509 Cyr Ad 605 Latcod 102 Aeth Arm BOA
2531 (0 C b) om Tij~ AUXVta~ 2° A 58' -01 C" b 646 Cyr Ad 605 Latcodd 100 102 103 Aeth
2533 (dn t) xagutoxou~] + liVTW (> A 106 75) XaAafJlOXW TWliVI AM 767106-125' nt 1846
2534 (0 d n) tq auTij~ 10] r-. 2° A 0'-58_29 73 314 d(-610) 246 n-127 30 84-370 619 59 509 799

Latcodd 9596 100 102 103
267 (C t x) oxbr77v] -neiv A F 15-29-64' 25-57'-73'-313c-414'-422 19' t x 426 LatAug Ex 108

CLXXVII 3 4 Aeth Syh
269 (cjz) aUTO 1°] n2° A* 73'-413-550txt 314 44 53'-56 318 68'-120-128 18799
2611 (d n t) tOTat] soovtat A Mmg 767 d nt Arm BoB
2613 (b) Oiggliwv 1°] n2° A F 58 118'-537392 59 Aeth BOAcB
2624 (x) OVfJßA7701V]-ßOA77VA 129 x
271 (Os) om ro 1° A F M 15'-29-58-37656-1295318 18465559509799 = IDl
271 (C 5) om ro 2° A F M 29-64'-72-82 C'-77 552_54-313-422 56 5 318 126 18 46 55 59 509

799 = IDl
275 (b z) om roo 2° A 72 25* b Z-126 426
2711 (b) dXOOl 1°] n2° A* 73*-761118'-537 Aeth-CG

283 (n) tviJrA77oa] -oac A 54-414' n-127 Latcod 100
2820 (b) om tv Xguoüp A* b 121 Arm
2821 (b) xara 1°] pr xata ttu; (> b) reveoeu; aurwv Ab 121
2839 (b) Jrgo~ iaurov~]li(P murol~ A 29 14 b-537C 44-610* 75 46 59 426
293 (d z ) xavouv] xavou A d 121-392* Z-126128 426c
2910 (n x) fJagTVgtOU 2°] n(ll) A 5410653 n-127 134 x Latcod 100
2912 (/x) om näv A 72-61825-76153'-246 X-527 426 509 799 AethPR Arab
2917 (z) om Man A* F 29' 527 121' 68'-120'-126-128 46 59 426 509 Latcodd 9194-96100

Aeth Bo Syh = IDl
2936 (z) aUTo1°]n2° A* 52'-313' 12168'-120'-126Aeth
2940 (z) Tcji TuagTlp] rou retaotou (-grw N) A 68'-120'
307 (d n x) tmoxwa(n] -(lil A 58-707* 14-131-739 19' 44'-610 56*-246 n-127 30 84*-134

x-527 628 18 426 799
308 (5 x) om DUX JravTo~ A * F 29 5(-30) 71' -527(1 0) 121 46 59 319426 509 LatAug Ex 133 Aeth

Bo Syh=' = IDl
3010 (b df) xugüp] pr TW A 25 b df-129 84 121 799 Cyr Ad 617
3014 (b) om ttiv 2° A b 121 = IDl
3015 (b y) tAaTroVTjolil] -vcoaet A F 82 b 129 y-318 55
3025 (x) om tAaLOv 1° A* X-527
3033 (/) om aurou 2° A 53'-129
3111 (01 b) tVliTlilAafJ77v] evrerasuai A 01-707 b 527
3114 (0 b) om rouro A 0'-767_7071 b 53' 121 59426 Latcod 100 Hi Ezech VI 20 Aeth Syh
3114 (b) torlv] so tat A b 55
3115 (b) o~] oatu; A 761 b 30 84
3115 (0 t) rtJ ißoofJn 2°] rou oaßßatou A Fb M 0-767-29-64'-707144' t 527 121' 18 46 319 509

Latcod 104 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh = IDl
325 (b f z ) om too A F(vid) Mtxt 29-708 b f 134 318 z 18 46 799
3211 (x) om xopioo A X-527 Aeth-P

3220 (0) om aurov 1° A 29-72-01121' 46 59 509 Phil II 35 Latcod 103 Arm = IDl
3220 (01 y) om aurov 2° A 01 y-318 Phil II 35 = IDl
3227 (d 5) eautot) rOfJq1atav] tr A F M' 58-64c-708 106-107-610cprm 5-30' 84-134 318; cf also

the popular variant potup. aurou
332 (olt z) TOV 2°] pr rovxavavaLOVXat A F M' 01-29 107' t 527126-128'-628184659319

509 LatAug Ex 150 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
335 (z) tJrayayw]Byw enaro: A 2912168'-120' 46; cf also pr ByW F 01-82 C'-57 5 318 319

646
3315 (b x) JrogliVn] oounooeuan A 72 b 44 53' 74-76 x 18 Phil II 301'P Cyr VI 648
349 (0 C 5) om 0 1° AM' 29-58-376-01 C" 5 121' 68' 184659319509
3410 (x) om Jrgo~ Mtouotiv A* 58 X-527 121 Latcod 103 = IDl
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3415 (0 b) ßV;] litaßrt A M' 0-767 14 b 246 18319
3416 (0 z) Otp;] Stooeu; A 0-767_82 129-246 121 126-128'-407-62855509
3416 (b) exnooveoooxnv 1°] -oouotv A 767 b 44 121 46799 L"cod 103
3425 (x) 8v,uara] 8v,uta,ua A 37656' X-527 121*(vid) 799
3429 (C 5 y) om OVOA F M' 29 C" 5 y-3\8 68' 184659319509
352 (n) avaJTavat;] -oeu; A n-127 122* 55 799
356 (0 x) om Siavevnouevov A* F 0(-767) X-527 121' 509 L"Ruf Ex XIII 1 3 Aeth Arab Bo

Syh
3514 (C b 5) xai 10] r1(15) 1° A*(vid) FM' 29-58 C" b S-30' 121' 18 46 59 319 509 Aeth Bo
3522 (b) yvvalxwv] + aVTülV Ab 75 121 L.tRuf Ex XIII 5
3529 (0 d t) xal2°] TJA 0(-72)-29 d-H t 121 4655319426509 Bo
3534 (/x) om yc A Fb 58-707* 73*-77 106 53'-56c x 121 12646
3535 (0 b x) om xai auvsasax; A 0' 118'-537 X-527 121 126-128 59 426 509 Aeth Bo Syh
361 (b/x) xa{h7xovra] pr ta A 29-82 422118'-53756'-66484 X-527 121 4655319799
367 (0 n Y) JT(!oaxaTiAllTOv] -Alimov A 376-767-oII-15 129 n 30-343' 71 Y 55 319 509
368 (x) iJTOlTJacv] -aav A X-527 Aeth
3615 (0 b x) AOYLOV]pr (~G; + ~Syh T) to A Fh 0-72 25 118'-537 x-527 392 59 Bo Syh = IDl
3615 (b Z) JTOIXIAl(l] -Ata; AM' 29118'-537 127 121' 68'-120' 1846319
3631 (0) aolaAvrov] litaAvrov A 15-72-01121
376 (C 5) xctpaAtOa;] -Aa; A C" 5
3714 (b) aVAafal] JTVAal (+ aIA)A707118'-537121
381 (0 b) fin] + (~G Arm= Syh; cvar) ExqvAülVaaTJJTTülV (om Exq. a. A 118'-537121) OVO

JTTJXEülVxai muaou; to ,uTJxo; aVTTJ;xat JTTJXEO;xat tuuaou; to Maro; aVTTJ;xat JTTJXEO;xat
nuioouc to VII/O; aVTTJ; A Fh Fb 0 118'-537 121 AethC Arab Arm Syh = IDl

388 (b) aVTwv] + xara noooornov aouav Pc 118'-537121
3811 (b) x(!vaüp] + xa8a(!üI A 118'-537 121
3812 (0 Y) om TE A Fh 0 19' y-318 126
3816 (x) iJT' 1°] Eq A 129 X-527 121 509
3817 (d t) AVXVOV;] + aVTTJA F M' 29 d t 527184659319
3822 (bx) om Ta 2° A707118'-537 x-527121319
391 (b) x(!vatov] pr ex A 118'-537 121 L"cod 100
399 (b y z) aVAij; 1°] aXTJVTJ;A F 64*(vid) 14-73*-551 b 53' 75*(cprm) y 126-128'-628 59

319 Aeth-C Bo
3913 (01) XOXXLVOV]+ xat TTJV(> A 121) ßoooov A 01 127 121'
407 (b) roo X(!la,uaro;] TTJ;X(!laEüI; A 118'-537 121 426
4015 (b) om Trji 3° A 52118'-537121
4018 (C) VJTißrtXEV] cJTE8.A C" 44 75318426646 L"cod 103
4019 (C) iJTißrtXEV] EßrtXEVA* C" 85646
4027 (d x) om xai 2° N*) 58-82-376 77*-414' -761 d 246(1°) 75' 130mg-321 mg X-527 121 126 59
4032 (C x) avrij;] aVTTJvA *(vid) C"-254\3 X-527 318 46 646
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The following table shows the number of variant readings in A which are
supported by 1, 2 and 3 groups, designated resp. as Columns A, Band C.

Group A B C Total readings

0 5 23 21 49
01 1 4 8 13
C 1 12 17 30
b 27 20 18 65
d 3 4 14 21

/ 8 7 8 23
n 7 8 13 28

3 12 12 27
5 11 16

x 13 13 15 41
Y 1 4 5 10
z 9 8 9 26

In order of support the groups rank asfollows: b 65; 049; x 41; C 30; n 28; 527;
z 26; /23; d 21; t 16, 0113, and y 10. This ranking contrasts with that for the sup-
port for B variants where the ranked order was /95; z 81; x 73; 056; n 42; d 22;
b 18; CIS; t 13; 5 10; 011 7; Y 4, and 011. Only group x ranks high in both lists. The
contrast between the two lists of variants can be more readily seen in the following
table. The numbers in the columns indicate the order in rank for the groups.

Group MsA MsB

2 4
11 13
13 11
4 8
1 7
9 6
8 1
5 5
6 10

10 9
3 3

12 12
7 2

o
01
011
C
b
d
/
n

x
y
z

The position of the hexaplarie subgroups should be eliminated from the ranking
lists since they were automatically subsumed under the 0 symbol when an 0 ms
also supported the reading.

Correlations of interest can be seen by contrasting the position in rank in the two
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columns relative to the top score in each rank (i. e. 65 for b with ms A, and 95 for f
with ms B). Possible 0 influence on the respective traditions seems stronger for A
than for Bi second place (49 over against 65) in the A rank contrasts with fourth
place (56 over against 95) for B. It should also be said that 28 of the variants in List
6 equal IDl.

Furthermore first ranking b for the A tradition is only no. 7 for B (18 vs 95). C
also ranks much higher for A with no. 4 (30 vs 65) than for B with no. 8 (15 vs 95);
in other words the relations of band C with the B tradition are quite insignificant.
The s group was also of little note for B but is no. 6 for the A variants with 27 cases
(vs 65), and this is especially important for z which occupied second place in B
support with 81 (vs 95), and only seventh place in the A column.

The low ranking for the y group in the A tradition is partly offset by the strong
support of the individual ms 121 which supported the A reading in 89 cases from the
above list (whereas ms 318 had 37 instances, and 392, only 25). Mss from the un-
classified group with some significant support for A variants are ms 509 with 58
cases, 59 with 47, and 319 with 41. That the relationship between A and 121 is a
real one becomes even clearer when List 5 is examined (i, e. A readings with no more
than four further witnesses). Ms 121 supports A readings 35 times, whereas others in
the above list are insignificant; these are 319 with 8, 392 with 3, 318 and 509 with 2
each, and 59 with 1.
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Chapter V: The Text of Cyril of Alexandria's De Adoratione
and GJaphyra

A. ]oseph Ziegler in his thoroughgoing study of Cyr's Commentary on the Minor
Prophets-) demonstrated that the printed editions of Cyr (Pontanus, Aubert and Pu-
sey) are quite untrustworthy, a conclusion which could easily be shown to be true
for the works RE(!t' Tijr; EV nveouati xai aAT/{}dr;t npooxuvttoeou; xai Aar(!dar; and fAa-

qJv(!a, usually referred to as De adoratione (Ad) and Glaphyra (GI) resp., as weil.
Since both Ad and GI quote extensive blocks of text from the Pentateuch, influence
of popular readings or of a printed edition, particularly of Sixt, is a constant possi-
bility to keep in mind, and this can best be controlled by a systematic collation of a
few representative older mss.

Limitation of such collations to the above two works, though only constituting
cir, one-seventh of the total extant work of Cyr is easily defended. Both works, and
only these two works, contain large blocks of Exodus text, whereas the remaining
six-sevenths quote Exodus only occasionally and then only in brief snatches of text.

Of early Egyptian writers Cyr quotes the Pentateuch far more than all others,
and through an analysis of his text one might possibly identify an Alexandrian text.
Whether or not this might in turn give some clue to the elusive Hesychian recension
remains to be seen. Theoretically Cyr ought to have made use of this recension since
he was a contemporary (d. 444) of ]erome who speaks of Alexandria and Egypt as
lauding Hesychius as the author of their LXX.2)

The following representative rnss ') were collated for Exodus.

For GI: F = Florence, BibI. Laur., Plut. V 15. XII Cent.
P = Paris, BibI. Nat., Suppl. gr. 150. Copied in 1304.

For Ad: P: cf above sub GI
V = Rome, BibI. Vat., Vat. gr. 598. XII Cent, but Ad 449-509 was added

in XIV Cent.
R = Rome, BibI. Vat., Vat. gr. 559. Contains Books I-VIII only. Init-

220 X Cent., and the remainder XIII-XIV Cent.
E = Cyr Papyri of which only 520-597 is extant, partly fragmentary,

VI- VII Cent.

1) Der Bibeltext des Cyrill von Alexandrien zu den zwölf kleinen Propheten in den Druck-
Ausgaben, Sylloge (MSU X), 126-138.

2) Praef ad Paralipp.
3) I must here re cord the great debt I owe to Detlef Fraenkel of the LXX Unternehmen

who carefully collated all these mss against the Migne (Aubert) text and also made many valu-
able suggestions on the material. This study is based solelyon his collations, though I must as-
sume responsibility for the judgements based on them.
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a. Dublin Fragments.')
b. Vienna, Nat. BibI., P. Gr. Vind. 19899-19908.5)

c. Paris, Pap. Louvre, E 10295.6)

These papyri materials are particularly valuable since they were written within
two centuries of the death of Cyr. The value of the papyrus lies in the substantiation
of ms R as in general a better text than P and V. Unfortunately this only applies to
Books I-VIII; since mss PV often represent a secondary text, evidence for Books
IX-XVII where only the witnesses of PV are available is not as trustworthy for
Cyr's text as the evidence for the first eight books. Codex V is in spite of a number
of easily recognized corruptions due to careless copying a rather better text than P.
This is unfortunate since P is also one of the two mss collated for GI. Only the
united testimony of both mss against Exod should even be considered as truly Cyr.
It may then be concluded that Ad I-VIII provides the most trustworthy evidence
for Cyr's text.

B. The collations have been made in order to make the recovery of an original Cyr
Bible text possible. In fact, an immediate gain secured by the collation is the elimina-
tion of a large nu mb er of unique readings which the Migne edition contains. E. g. for
GI 392/) where 21-10 is quoted the following readings are eliminated: v. 3 eneuin;
v.3 neo); v. 5 om njv; v. 5 aV&lAETOed] -Aev mss; v. 8 om aVrfi; v.9 uot 2° ed] >
mss; v. 9 df1JAaaevauTOy, and v.10 j.lwa1J;. Similarly for Ad 253 where 418-20 Afyu-
nTOV is cited, the following readings of the edition disappear: v. 18 j.lwa1J;; v. 18 'fo{}op
2°] pr 0; v. 19 xupw;] pr 0; v. 19 tuaan; v. 19 mivTe;] pr Ol; v. 20 j.lwa1J;. These are
but illustrative and show how important it is to confirm Cyr readings from the mss.

General guidelines which have been followed in provision al decisions as to orig-
inal Cyr Bible text are as folIows.

1) Codex R is often closer to original Cyr than are PV. Thus in the following var-
iants the text of R is adjudged original. 19 lOvel] ysvet 64mg b 509 Ad 185PV Ach Sa;
1100m 7Jj.lIV246 458* Ad 185PV; 111 avTOu;] aUTOl; 376 b-537 44 129 Z-630646 Ad
185P 308P; 49 om oot M 72-376-707-01 C" 44 458 18 424 Ad 248PV Aeth-CGR Arab

4) Edited by J. H. Bernard, On some fragments of an uncial ms. of S.Cyrill of Alexandria,
written on papyrus, Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy 29 (1892),653-672. No indication
as to where the fragments are housed is given by Bernard; it is merely said that they were
found by Flinders Petrie in some rubble at Ed-Deir and that the editor was commissioned to
identify and publish them.

5) Published by P. Sanz, Neue Blätter des Dublin-Pariser Papyruskodex des Kyrillos von
Alexandria, Griechische literarische Papyri christlichen Inhalts 1. Vienna (1946),111-124.

6) This is the longest piece (532 D-588 B) but it is still unedited. It has been rather fully
described, however, by D. Serruys, Un "Codex" sur papyrus de St. Cyrille d'Alexandrie, Revue
de Philologie 34 (1910), 101-117. I am indebted to M. Geerard and C. Lag/from the Corpus
Christianorum Series Graeca, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, who kindly sent a copy of the
Parisian ms. to the LXX-Unternehmen.

7) The citations for GI and Ad for the sake of convenience follow throughout, the pagina-
tion of PG 69 for GI, and of PG 68 for Aa; since these volumes contain GI and Ad resp.
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Arm Syh; 146 om avroü 2° 619 527 Ad 269P; 1416dac),J}üwaav P] -Iiattoaav A B F
82'-426753055* 319 509 Ad 269v 272v; 163 om rfjAd 241PV Bo; 1715xv~[cp] pr TW
d 53' n-75 30'-343 527 46* 646 Ad 273pv, and 3013 av] cav 376-707/-1295 121' 799
Ad 344Pv. It will be noted that in all these instances the reading of R = Exod, the
lemma.

2) In fact, when two readings disagree and one of these equals LXX, it is the lat-
ter which is almost certainly Cyr. Both LXX and Cyr are Alexandrian and it would
seem likely that the variant text would be a later development in the his tory of the
Cyr text tradition rather than that the variant text be the original and the text agree-
ing with LXX be the secondary development, though this can not be ruled out en-
tirely.

Thus occasionally R might be the secondary reading and P and/or V represent
Cyr as at 1410 ol 2°] pr lOOVP 0-15-707-708c 106/-129 n 85' 527 130799 Ad 269R

Bo Syh; 117xaß6Tl] xaiia 551 125 509 Ad 308RV,and 3012 TlPxv~[cp] om Tfjj B 15-707
b-19 n 55 426 Ad 344PR.

This same principle obtains when one of two mss witnesses supports LXX, as 211
om Tlva 72 52'-126-761509 G/400P; 222Aaßoüaa] avUaß. G/400P; 34 fin] + XV~lC
Z 130 GI 413P; 124 avroü] cavrov 15-58 Ad 1065v.

Frequently a passage occurs in more than one place. If the occurrences disagree in
their witness and at least one supports LXX, the variant witnesses have not been
taken to represent original Cyr. In each case below original Cyr is taken to equal
LXX. The support for the lemma, i. e. for Cyr, is placed in parentheses in the follow-
ing list.

List 1

213 6uz] lva 19' GI 401 (400)
214 elnev 10] noo; avrov GI 401 (400)
214 tlJlliiv] TJJla~ 58*-72-82'-376*-381' C" b 53'-56*-246 n 30' 74619121-52768'-630 55c

76646' Luc 1214Chr passim GI 400 (401)
215 d~Y17v] EV (+ TTJ Cyr) YTJ 125246509 GI 400 (193) Arm
217 MltJVGij~] JlWGTJ~ 0-58-135 C-126 53' n-628 GI 193 (400)

This variant spelling for MWVGij~ occurs frequently and is throughout secondary. The
JlWG. spelling is frequent in the Migne ed., but the mss usually have the LXX spelling.

219 dnav] ElJrOV A F 0-426-29'-82*-135-618 78-126' 19' d 53' -246 75 s 318-527 z 59 76' 130
509 GI 196 (400)

219 ano] EX 75 GI 400 (196)
219 n/?oßam] + muav B M 0'-15' 77C 19' dfn t x 392-527 z 185576' 130799 GI 400

(196) L"cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Sa
32 7w/?ltpA.oro~] tpA.Orl7W/?o~AF 0'-29'-135 C" 108(mg)dn 30' ty 128' 59130 424 509Act

730" Thess II tsap GI 412 (passim) et mit patr gr et tat verss
32 xaierat] EXaLEro 135(1°)-37656' Ad 232937 (GI 413) Arm Bo
330m rf B 58-376-oII-1J5 b 129-246 x 68'-120' 55* Ad 232PVGI 413FP' (Ad 937 GI 416)

lust Dial LX 5 La'codd 100 101
34 om X6/?LO~ 2° 618 10675619 Ad 233 (passim) Eus VI 236 Tht Ex 10PP
41 om rij~ tpwvij~ 413 129 Ad 241 (240 469)
42 om eativ F Fc2M 29-135-707 -al C" 108*-118'-537 44 s y-J92 18 55 59 76' 509 Chr XI

373 GI 469 X 445 (Ad 240) Epiph I 49 Procop 532 L"cod 100 Aeth Syh
47 aurtlv] TTJvXEl/?a avrov 422 106 n (-458)s 74'-370 Ad 245PV(GI 472) Ach Aeth
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48 om 001 2° 72-376-618* 73-413 44-125' 458 799 Ad 249PV (passim) Aeth-CP

410 om "'j.liga(; Ad 729 (passim) Did Hiob 108.31
412 xai eyw] xario 82 318 Ad 729 (249 592)
416 oov] 001 15 I-618 eil 628 ssc Phi! II 284ap Cl 481 (89 480 Ad 252) Ach Aeth Arab Arm"

Pal Sa Syh
1211 uJroorjj.lara B b/-246 120-128' 130799 Cyr passim La'Gregii Tr 9] + outovAd 1065 Or

IV 183 Eph 573 Pasch 220 PsHipp Pascha 127 157 rell
1211 om Uj.lWV2° GI 433 (passim) Arm
1211 auro 2°] auta M 707(vid) 246 75 321 18 Ad 1065p'v (passim)
1211 xvgüp] pr ioi Ad 1065 (GI 433)
1212 Aiyv7rTqJ 1°] -7rTOV 15-29-618 25*-52-126-552 53'-56 75cprm-127-628 x 318-392c-527

120-128' 646' Ad 1065P'v (GI 420) PsHipp Pascha 127
1216 xA17OrJoerat] XliXA170.AM 01-29-135 C"-16 118'-53756'-129 127' s y-527 Z 1855 130

646'; xlixA17rat 59 Ad 1065 (GI 420)
1613 om se 2° B F 707 131 * b d-44 56* 127 t x 392 120 130 799 Phi! I 150 Ad 505 VI 509 (GI

453)
175 JrogliV017] nopeuou 19' n-127 527 GI 488 (492)
1714 ev ßIßA.{qJ] eu; ßIßALOV B z Ad 277 X 844 (Ad 273)
1911 larwoav lrolj.lol] tr Ad 940 (GI 497 501 VI 688)
1911 om ro 2° A 58' -381' 25*-52-73-413 d 53' -56* 730 527 GI 501 (497 Ad 940 VI 688) Aeth
1916 eJr' ogOV(;] em to ogO(; 509 GI 504 (500)
1917 rov Aaov] post aovavtnotv tr GI 508 (500 VI 416)
1918 xaJrvo(; 2°] atuu; 707 52mg-57'x'-73' -126-413-414' -500mg-550tx'-552 b 44 56*-246 n 30'-

85"x'-130'x'-343' 392628 424'X' 799 Phil III 571<Ad 488RV (GI 500 VI 416)
1921 6 {}liO(;] ~ Fb b GI 501 (Ad 489)
1922 &JraUa~17] anoseon GI 501 (passim) Arm Bo Syh
1924 aurcjJ xVgLO(;] xVgLO(; toi tuouot; Ad 492 (GI 501) Aeth
202 om &ij.ll Phil III 161 Clem I 123 Ad 492 (409 VI 676) Eus IV 131
207 ou yag] ott ovAd 493 (412 VI 676)
208 j.lvrjo&r,n] -&r,rli b-537 107*(vid) Ad 493RV (passim) La'Gregii Tr 8 Hil Ps XCI 2
2025 JrOI[7(;] Jrol17017(;(aut -Olil(;) 0-376 C" b 44/-129458 130mg 121-527 z 424 426 509 646' Ad

592P 593 (GI 669) Tht Ex 132ap
2025 auro] autco 376-707 C"-5277 126739537 30 x 46* 55* 76* 319 Ad 592 (GI 669)
2317 om oou 1° A 45818 Bas Ir 172 Ad 1064(1°) (1064-2°) Tht Ex 136apAeth Arab
327 xaraß17{}I] post eVTliI]{}ev tr BIS' 129 GI 529 (passim) Sa
327 06(;] OV B 15'-58-767c 246 x 392 z GI 529 IX 749 (passim) La'cod 100 Arm

3) Unique readings are not taken as original Cyr text unless the ensuing discus-
sion in the text of Cyr specifically substantiates them. It is of course quite possible
that such a reading did go back to Cyr, but it is rather unlikely. Accordingly they
have not been taken as Cyr. These include the following list.

List 2

215 l/Jagaw 1°] post roüto tr GI 400; 421 Jroglivoj.livov] cumop. Ad 256; 121 ebiev oi] xat eine
GI 420; 122 Uj.llv 1°] + eottv GI 420; 122 om eotiv Ad 1065; 1210 Jrvglxaraxavoerli] tr GI 420;
1214 j.lV17j.lOOVVOV]-OVV17Ad 1065; 1223 oAliOglivovra] oAoOglivr17vAd 1077; 1522 MWVa77(;] post
'JogarjA tr GI 444; 1615om JrgO(;aurov(; GI 453; 1620 om Mwvofj GI 453; 1620 &Ua XariAlJrOV /
rIVli(;] tr GI 453; 1625 ev] pr anueoov Ad 505; 175 om roüAaoü 1° GI 488; 1917 rovAaov] post
ovvaVT77oLV tr GI 508; 2010 xTfjvO(;] pr ro Ad 493; 2024 eJr'] sv Ad 592; 2024 j.lOOXOV(;] ßoac Ad
592; 2026 oJrW(;] Iva Ad 817; 2118 n]v xoiT77V] XOIT17(;Ad 580; 234 JrAavwj.livOI(;] + sv T77oäcoAd
560: ex Deut 221; 2315 yag aurcjJ] tr Ad 1064; 2316 om ev 2° - fin Ad 1064: homoiot; 2318
oMi] ov 017Ad 697; 243 JrOlrjOOj.lliV] -oouetia GI 513; 247 noitioouev - fin] JrOI1700j.lliOa GI
513; 268 om j.lirgov Ad 637; 268 loral 2°] j.l17XO(;sott Ad 637; 2631 auro] to Ad 660; 2633 n]v
xIßwrov] pr xai Ad 660; 2711 orvAwv] JrvAwvAd 640; 2721 aiwvLOV] + eotai Ad 641; 285 xai
3°] r-. 5° Ad 732; 287 ovoiv] ovo Ad 732; 2810 eJri 10] Jrligl Ad 733; 2811 rwv vlwv] pr em Ad
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733; 2812 ava},;ftlllfleTaI] J..TJlfleTaIAd 733; 2815 nOlxuraü] ispavtou Ad 736; 2823 lvavTl] -VTWV
xv Ad 737; 2827 vaxlvßIVOV] -vtiou Ad 744; 2912 Täiv] + Suo Ad 753; 2913 om näv Ad 753; 2915
TOVXI?IDV/ J..qlllfln] tr Ad 753; 2928 om anD - OWTTJl?lWVAd 753: homoiot; 2928 XVl?lq>] ß(jj Ad
753; 2933 avra6~] autov Ad 756; 2934 aYlaolla] ayta Ad 756; 307 emoxeva(n] -axtacn Ad 617;
3022 om .uywv Ad 644; 3034 lOTaI] eOTlVAd 648; 314 om xai al?XITexravefv el?ya(eoßat Ad 649;
321 i&ov] eisov GI 525; 3432 avra[~] + AEYWVGI 536; 3827 nI?D~] eu; Ad 629; 408 avraü] Ta CV
aVTW Ad 689; 4032 en' avrfg] ev aVTTJAd 692

Out of this rather lengthy list only nine instances obtain from Ad 1- VIII, which
confirms the earlier observation that the text of Books IX-XVII has proportion-
ately far more secondary elements than the first eight books. Similarly the text of GI
has also been corrupted considerably more than the first half of Ad.

Up to this point the study has stressed exclusion, i. e. the emphasis has been placed
on identifying secondary readings in Cyr. There are, however, also certain positive
guidelines which are helpful in identifying true Cyr text.

4) If a paraphrase, allusion or commentary substantiates a Cyr reading, such a
reading is probably original Cyr.

Ziegler was able to use the commentary as a control on the cited Biblical text of
the Minor Prophets.") Unfortunately neither Ad nor GI is a commentary, and in the
theological discussions following blocks of Biblical text there is very little by way of
repetition of words or phrases from that text. An occasional paraphrase or allusion
does help here and there to confirm a Cyr reading. The following may be noted.

111 fiIMJIl] ruiirov (mTß. Cyr) 75 Ad 185R; netdxov 82 Ad 185P; mßw 381-426 b 246 128' 55C

Ad 185v

In this case the three mss disagree, but fortunately the place is mentioned in GI
388 where both mss read neuk» which is likely to be original Cyr. Note that ned}w is
the popular reading also read by B.

218 'PayovqJ..] wßOI? (evar) A 82 57'mg-73-77mg-550' b d-106 85'mg-344mg t-46C x 392-52776'
GI 196 La'eod 100 Ach Sa Syh Tmg

The lemma is supported by GI 400, and the commentary at 409 states divouaoev
'lot'J6p, dra j.leT(x toüto 'Payovft}.,. Obviously Cyr read 'Payovft}., at v. 18.

31 ÖI?O~] + rav tieou Fb M 0-64mg-82 b d 56* n 5 t x 527 z 18 76' 130 509 799 Ad 937 Gl412
Eus VI 236 La'cod 100 Aug Trin II 23 Arm Sa Syh

In spite of the double support the plus is not original Cyr; at Ad 232 the mountain
is referred to as toü O(!OV; XW(!ftß, i. e. without the designation rav t'Jcov.

48 eoxarav] Seurepoo F M 0'-72-29 C" b d 56*-246 n s-32\mg730 t X y-392 128' 18 55 59 76'
509 799 Ad 248s GI 476 X 816 Or IV 462 Aeth Arm Bo Syh

In spite of threefold support for the variant Cyr must have had tOX(lTov. The
comment at Ad 249 reads r(!frav Oi onuetov Ö xai loxarav elvai tpaotv; and nowhere

8) Op. eit., 137 f.
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in the commentary either in Ad or GI does &vTegov occur; GI 476 also refers to
TgirqJ 01]j.1&lqJ.

410 OUX [xav6,.] ovx wAaAo,. 72-426 131c-313c-414c-551 19-108'xtC 76' Ad 729 (sed hab 249)
GI 89FPC 480 Syh'X'

It would appear that Cyr used both readings. In the commentary at Ad 480 and
481 the accent lies on the fact that the law is OUX lxavoc; whereas at IX 77 reference
is made in a free allusion as xai Ta J.117evJ...aJ...o;eivai ....

125 rwv 2°] pr ano 376-oII-15 57 -552_c!I-54414' b d 246 n 5 t y-121 630 18 59 509 646' Ad 1065
GI 420 Arab Arm Bo Syh = §IR

The variant is confirmed as Cyr by an allusion at GI 425.

1210 /fw,. 2°] eu; to 56* y-527 68' 130799 Ad 1065 (sed hab GI 420) Arm

That fw; is original Cyr is further confirmed by a double allusion in GI 432.

1715 uoo xarmpvy1j] tr B 0-15 10876' Ad 273 L·'cod 104(vid) Ruf Num XIX 1 Syh

This is a complex problem. The phrase occurs in the context of an altar called Kv-
gLO; lLOV xatatpuyt]. Two comments on it occur in Ad 277. The first instance has RV
supporting the variant text of Ad 273 whereas P has j.10V in both positions. In the
second comment PV also have j.10V in both positions, whereas R supports LXX. I
would be inclined to take Cyr as = LXX.

306 an&vavn] evavn 71' Ad 616 (sed hab 617) I rwv Jiagrvglwv] rav JiagrvgLOv 72 78* 71' 426
509 Ad 617(1°) Meth 158 L·'cod 100 Arm

Both variants are secondary to Cyr as not only the recapitulation shows but also
the comment that folIows.

30s 0"'&] pr to Mmg 0-72-707 d 56' n 5 t 527(2°) 392 59 799 Ad 617

An allusion in Ad 621 supports the article.

3010 iquaocrat] + en avrav Be2 129426 Ad 617

This passage is alluded to at Ad 624 where the modifier of the verb is given as im'
rau {}vOlaOT1]g{oV rau {}vj.1uxj.1ara;. I would judge the variant at Ad 617 to be Cyr text.

312 Ougf] OVgLOv Bc 82 C" 527 46 55 Ad 648; ooqeioo B*; OgLOv 646; WgLOV 15

An allusion at Ad 616 confirms OVgLOV as Cyr.

405 &VJiläv] -uiaua 15-707 85'mg-130mg 55 Ad 660 664

The commentary at VI 625 seems to substantiate {}Vj.11aj.1a as Cyr; it comments on
the fact that it (the sacrifice) ascends through the altar of {}vj.1uxj.1ara; as a sweet sa-
vour to God even the Father as toino rag vnOD1]A.OI Ta {}vj.1(aj.1a.

5) Variant readings within a block of Biblical text which are supported by other
witnesses should be taken seriously as possible Cyr text especially when that support
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is not a popular reading (i. e. readings supported by at least four text groups). The
reason for this is obvious, since within a context copyists tend to remain within the
text. Shorter citations are more likely to be subject to other influences. Admittedly
this guideline (as all the guidelines) must be used with caution, and if such a variant
is not supported by at least one text group one probably ought not to use it as pre-
sumed Cyr text.

6) Variant readings supported unanimously in Cyr are presumed to be Cyr if
there are no other reasons for rejecting them. Thus at 46 wad] ox; 426 318 Ad 245
GI 472, and even 424 tyiV&TO 8&] xat erev: Ad 256 GI 484, the variant text may prob-
ably be taken as Cyr text.

Once the above guidelines have been judiciously applied there still remains a large
nu mb er of variant readings in the Ad and GI materials unsifted, but for which no
reason obtains to reject as genuine Cyr readings. It now remains to examine all these
presumed Cyr readings so as to ascertain their place in the textual tradition of the
Greek Exodus.

C. First of all the possibility of recensional traces in Cyr's text must be examined. In
the list below all instances in which Hebrew influence either immediate or mediate
might be suspected are given.

u« 3

110 om ovv A 29-135-42612656* 628 85-127-343' x 121' 130319 Ad 185 Ach Aeth BoA Sa
= ~ Sam Taro

29 Jrgo~ aunjv] aVTT/ n Cl 392 La'cod 100 GregIl Tr 7 = ~
214 Ju7] 17 A F M 15*-29'-135-376' -al C"-77*126 56' -1295-30' 318' 185576' 130509646' Cl

400 401 La'ClemR 4 Aeth Bo Syh = o: contra ~
311 &tJlI] + (~ArmmS) E:YWAC B Fb 15'-72-135*-426-01 126-550' b n-628 527 55 130 509

ClemR XVII 5 Ad 240 Tht Ex 112 I 241 II 500 La'cod 100 Arm Sa
~ hab ':)lI(, which ehu alone can sufficiently render.

46 dJVXE:f(!a 10 73 b 129 n-628 x La'cod 101 Concil(Cyr) I 5] aVTT/v 107'-125; + (~ArmmsS)
autou 843 Ad 245 Cl 472 rell = ~

46 auraü ult] + (~Syh) kJrgwaa 376' d-44/-129 t 71 392-527 76' 130 509 799 Ad 245 Cl
472 Or IV 462 La'cod 101 Aug Loc in hept II 17 Ruf Ex XII 3 Arab Arm Bo Syh = ~ a' {}'

47 Xaga] + (~Syh) autou A 0-29-618 52'-78-126-313'-414*-42210653' n(-458) t y 59 Ad
245 Cl 472 Or IV 462 La'cod 100 Arm Co Syh = ~ 6 ißg'

423 ei - ßOUkl] au 8&ovx E:ßOVAOV(cvar) F M 01'-15 C"-I3IC d n 5 t y-392 128' 18 55 59 76'
509 Cl 484 La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Bo SyhLmg = ~

72 aOI EvriUoJlal] tr FM 0"-82(707tx.) C" d-6IO 5 t-46 121 185559509646 Cl 516 Aeth
Arab Arm Co Syh = ~

828 {}uaarE:] Iiuaets M 15-29-72-135 d(-l25) 53' n-628 S-30 t-46 x 121 68' 55 Ad 196Pv: cnn:lT1
~; cf also Buaetat A 707 319

109 vE:av{aXOI~] + 17JlwVA M 0"-82' C" 118'-537 d-125 246 75' 5 t Y 68'-630 18 55 59 76'
130509799 Ad 201 IV 264 Aeth Arab Co Pal Syh = ~

109 JrgE:aßvrigol~] + (~ArmmSS Syh) 17JlwV0'-64'x'_15 125458318 Ad 201 IV 264 Aeth Arab
Arm Co Pal Syh = ~ a' {}'

1413 raO {}E:oOA B 135551 5 121] rav (> 82-426-708 C 246 458) xv Ad 269 rell = ~
1618 oux 10

] pr xat F M 29' -426-01 C" 118'-537 d 85'-343' t x y-318 Z 18 46 55 59 76' 509
646 Cl 453 La'cod 102 Ambr Ep VII 5 Syh = ~ o'

1620 MWVai7~] ad fin tr B 82'-426/n 30' x 318' 120-128'-628 130799 Cl 453 VI 512 La'codd
102 104 Arm Co = ~
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1624 an' avroü] auto Mmg 127 85-32P"-343-3441"-730 799 GI 453 La1cod102 Sa = ~
186 7000g] post oov 1° tr B 15-82'-376' 118'-537 j 120'-128-628 Ad 280 Arm Syh = ~
1824 yaf.l!3goü] + (~Armmss Syh) autou Fbl 15-376' 77 19' 53' 458 30' 318 628-630 Ad 281RV

L1tPsAmbrMans 11 Ruf Ex XI 6 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh = ~; Aaov Ad 281p
1918 rdv r?cov] xv Mmg130mg-321mgAd 488 GI 500 LalAug Trin II 25'P Spec 54 = ~
2024 nOl1joeri] -0&1; Ad 592 = ~ Sam Taro; cf [ac AethFHR

2412 rdv vo,uov] pr (~ArmmSSSyh) xat 15-58628 GI 524 Arm Syh = ~ Tar ol r'
252 om xai T' A F M 29-767 -01 C" b d(-106)n s t x y 68' 46 59 424 509 799 Phi) III 27 Ad

593 La'codd 91 94-96 Aeth-C Bo Syh = ~
253 agYVglOV]prXalAB 0-767_15' 129x 128'-407-628426646Ad593ArabArmBoSyh =

~Tar
25. XOXXlVOV]pr xat ABI 5' -72-376 118'-537 s 128'-407-628 55 76' 426 646 Ad 593 Arm Bo

Syh = ~
256 rov] pr &I; b 392 Ad 593 = ~
2521 om xai Y' M 0-376-15-70757* b 246 n 5 x 392 126 1846 Ad 600 VI 653 Lalcod 102 Ruf

Rom III 8 SedScot Rom 3 Aeth Arab Arm Syh = ~L Sam Tar
273 om xal6° A F M 0"-767 118'-537 j-129 5 y-318 18465559319799 Ad 612 Aeth Syh

=~
2710 /{IaAl&; B 82-618*-767 j-129 x 392 76' 799] + rwvorvAwv 414'; + eius Aeth; + avrwv

Ad 640 reH = IDl
287 loovral avrq} / ovvixovoal] tr B 72 12955 Ad 732 Latcodd91 94-96 Pa) Syh = ~
291 a,uw,uov;860] tr B 0-82' b 129 n 30' 71' 55 Ad 749 La'cod 100 Arm Syh = ~
2918 rov XglOV / OAOV]tr B 0-82' b 129 n 30' 71' 55 426 Ad 753 Arm Syh = ~
3031 om aMl,u,ua Fb2 0-58-7071318 59426 Ad 645 Latcod 100 Bo = ~
3034 ovvXa] pr (~SyhL) xat M 0-767-29_7071 C"(-761) dj-129 5 t 392 z 184642459646' Ad

648 Arab Arm Bo Syh = ~

Of the above 33 instances 14 are plusses and six are transpositions; these 20 are
clearly hex in character; in fact, of the 14 plusses eight are marked with the asterisk
in the tradition.

Omissions might not be hexaplaric, although three of the five are popular read-
ings supported by the chief hex witnesses; these must be old variants at least as old
as Origen (2521 273 and 3031). Another (252) is supported by over half the witnesses
and accordingly says little ab out textual affinities. The fifth involves oav at 110and
is well-supported including the support of A.

Change in lexeme involves change of "God" to "Lord" at 1413(a popular variant)
and 1918where xv is given as a marginal variant only in M 130-321. The third lexical
variant is " for pr, at 214,a popular variant not supported by IDl, but occurring in {}'.

Two variants consist of verbal inflections, the popular change of {}6aare to {}vaere
at 828, i. e. a future for an imperative. More interesting is 2024 where Cyr alone has
the singular verb, though AethFHR do read a singular imperative, which probably
means a second person singular future indicative as parent text for Aeth as weil.

Finally, there are three cases of change in construction, two (29 1624) of a preposi-
tional phrase being changed to a pronoun, and one (423) changing a conditional "if
you are unwilling" to a statement "but you were unwilling" which is exactly what IDl
says. The variant is a popular one.

That there are recensional elements here which are non-hexaplaric is possible, but
in view of the fact that these are few and in the main widespread they are probably
merely early sporadic corrections. What is clear is that there is some hex influence
on Cyr's text.
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D. In six of the above list the variant Cyr reading is supported among others by
Codex B but not by Codex A, seven by A and not by B, and three by both A and B.
Since Cyril was an Egyptian writer the relation of his Biblical text to these two
Egyptian codices is of particular interest. Since both codices underwent some hex in-
fluence it is possible that Cyr's text might be defined as an A related or as aBrelated
text.

In the next list Cyr variants are given wh ich are also supported by Codex A. The
ten instances of such in List 3 (110214467 1092523427310) are not repeated in List 4.

List 4

110 av B 58-82-376 414' b 125/-w n-628 370* ,x Z 130] > 72-707; sav Ad 185 rell
31 ffyayev] nyev A F M 0'-135-707 C" 19' 56* s x 527 18 59 76' 509 799 Phil I 222 Ad 937

GI 412 Syh
517 ßvaw,uev] pr xat A F M 0"-15' 376 C" d 5 (-84 x 121 128' 18555976' 509646 Ad 192

La'cod 100 Aethr" Syh
825 TCP ßeq)] pr xw AM 0IC"-25500 75' 5-30 y-392 Z 1876' 130646' Ad 196 X 616 La'Aug Ex

27 Ruf Ex IV 4 Arab Arm Bo
124 avva(Jl1'J,uf,aere] -oetai AB 1944-125' 127 r84 Z-128 76' 424 Ad 1065
1222 xai ßlq-ere] xaßlq-ere (c var) A B M'x' 58 _01'-15708 C"-16 126d 129 321 tx'-343' t x y-527 Z 18

59 76' 130 509 Ad 1077v (p hab ßTJaere)
1413 outv 0-376 78-413127 S-321 Phil I 201" Did Ps 269.3 La'Aug Ex 51 Arm Sa] > 107'-125

59 BoB; TJ,uIVAd 269 rell
1616 aVaXTJVlol';] -VOI'; A 58mg-64' -381 C"-3W 615761118'-537 /-129C n x y Z 18c 55 Ad 505 GI

453 457 X 653"
185 en' o(Jov,; B Mmg 82/392 120'-128-628 Aeth Bo] eu; (em 118'-537 280PR) to ooo; Ad 280

rell
2026 om av A F M 376-01'-82 C" b 56* n s x y 1846555976' 424 509 646' Ad 817
2316 ße(Jla,uoO B 58'-82 761 /s 392 799 Or Sei 296] pr tou Ad 1064 rell
246 x(Jarij(Ja.; BIS-58 Phil III 42 La'Ambr Ep 65 AethFHM Arm Sa Syh] rov xparnpa 527 Cyr

X 440; -TTJ(JaGI 513 rell
2531 om se A F 29 b x 68' 59 76' 509 Ad 605 La'cod 102 Aeth Arm BoA
2531 om rij.; Avxvla.; 2° A 58' -01 C" b 646 Ad 605 La'codd 100 102 103 Aeth
2721 aur6] avrov A F M 767 -01' C" 44 n-75 5 ( X y-318 Z 18 46 55 59 426 509 Ad 641 VI 404

405 La'cod 100
2918 xV(Jüp 1°] pr tos A F 15-29-376-01-618 C" b 121' Z 46 59 319 509 Ad 753
2921 om ano toü 2° A F M'x' 72-82-376-618 14*-52'-313' b d-44 134527-619* 121 Z 18 Ad

753P Aeth
3020 XV(Jlq.>]pr rw A 58-376 C" d-106 ( 71' 646 Ad 628
323 avräiv B F Fb Mtx' 58'_01'-707 b 68'-120'-126-128 18'x' 46 55 59 319 509 La'cod 104

Aeth-MP Arab Arm-r Bo Syh] rwv yvvalxwv 550'; rwv yvvalxwv avrwv (> 426) xai rwv Bu-
raiepcov (+ avrwv C 426 Sa) C 71' 426 La'cod 100 Sa; pr reiv ßvyare(Jwv P GI 525 rell

3429 tx 1°] ano A 56*(vid) GI 536

Of the 20 instances of List 4 in which A supports the reading of Cyr two are also
supported by B. Together with those of List 3 A but not B supports 25 Cyr readings
and shares five with B as weil.

In order to put this into perspective this must be set over against readings in
which B equals Cyr; these are provided in List 5. Once again the 9 readings of B Cyr
of List 3 (311 46 1620 186 2534 287 29118) are not repeated below, nor are the two
shared by AB Cyr in List 4 (12422).
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List 5

216 aurmv 1°] + IO{}O{! (cvar) B M 15'-58-135-707mg-01-708 C' 19' 56'-129 s 527 z 185559
130 Cl 400 Latcodd 91 94-96

360m aurrjj B 15'-707 56* 55 799 Carl 49 GI 468
39 xaltyw] xarto B 15'-58' f z 130799 Ad 240
826 {}vawf.lev 1°] -oouev B 15'-29c-58(mgL135-426-01 16-25-52-57-73'-126c-414'-422-550'-

615C-739 106 321 74-370 121-527407-630 76c 130646 Phil III 114'< Ad 196P 197PR
La'Aug Ex 28

828 tqanoareMi] anoareMW B 15-426/ Ad 196Rv; cf also anoaieuo 82'-135 s 646 Ad 196P
1214 'fiX;] pr naoac B 82/-246 Ad 1065
147 lAaßev] ?nßwv B 82' 129 x Ad 269
1420 xai 3°] pr xat eaTTJN B 82 19' /-56IX' 458 392-527 120-128'-628 130 799 Ad 269 Sa
1523 t::rrwvowiafJ7]] -uaoev (cvar) B 319 Ad 380 GI 444 Arm Syh
165 av 1°] eav B 0-58-15' 52'-313' 53'-56* 458 318 130799 GI 449 VI 508
1623 &w;] su; ro B 82/85527 120 130799 Ad 505 GI 453
1624 &w;] eu; to B M 82/<-53) n 30'-85-321 IX'-344'x' 318 18 46 GI 453 Arm
176 Aao;] + uou B Mmg 82/318' 120-128-628799 GI 488 492 La'codd 102 104 Quodv Prom

I 56
1712 :4a{!wv oi] xat aaptav B 0-82/ n z Ad 273 277 L"cod 104 Cyp Fortun 8 Quir II 21 Bo

Syh
184 'EAti(e{!] + AeyWV B 58-82 19' /392-527 z 76' Ad 280 AethC Arm Sa
1917 O{!O;] + to (> B* 376 458 730) alva (cvar) B Mmg 82-376 422 19' 56'-129 n s 318 120'-

128' -628 55 799 Cyr passim Arab Arm
2lt6 {}avanp] ad fin tr B 82 56-664 527120'-128'-628426799 Ad 508
zr« reAeurarw] -tnoet B 0-376_82' 129 127c 392-527 120'-128'-628 426 799 Ad 508
21Jl xe{!adan / fj {}uyari(!a] tr B 82 b 44 129 z 424 426 Ad 525 L"cod 100 Arm
221 om auro B 82' -767 n-458 527 Ad 533 La'PsAmbr Lex 11 Aeth Arm
225 If 2°] xat B 0-767_15 z 424426799 Ad 556 Arm Syh
2230 iJJ.Li{!(l rfl6yoon] oyo. T/f.l. B 82126118'-537129120'-128'-628426 GI 436
2410 om tXel B 0-15-618*-707 b 129 n(-458) s x y-392 55 509646' Phil III 218294 Cyr passim

Eus VI 240 L"codd 102 et T: 91 94-96 Aug Trin II 25 Arm Syh
263 tx riJ; tri{!a; 2°] TTJetepa B 82 129 x z{-126) 55 426 Ad 633 La'cod 102
2711 rrjj 10] r-. 2° B 392 46 55 Ad 640
2829 om se B Ad 744 BOA
2830 tn[] tmo B* Ad 744
2839 orav 1°] w; (ew; 58' Ad 749P) av B 0-82 129 127 85'IX'-130IX'-343' 71' 55 Ad 749
291 aYlaaal] -aeu; B 82-376 131c z 55 426 Ad 749 Arm Syh
293 n{!OaOlael;] nooaoioei B* 392 Ad 752
299 'Tl.Z; Xel{!a; :4a{!wv] aaoasv uu; xel{!a; aurou B 55 Ad 752
2918 tadv] eatat BAd 753
2920 Xel{!O; riJ; 8eqlä;] 8eqta; Xet{!O; B 58 Ad 753
2928 a({Jal{!ef.la 1°] capoptoua B 0-376-8271' 55 Ad 753
3027 xai 3°] pr xat TTJVaXT/VT/vrou f.la{!rU{!IOU xat navta ta axeon aotru; B 15 Ad 645
3032 n0l17aeral] nouttinoetca B 15' C" /-12930' 646' Ad 645
328 om xai re{}vxaazv aurm B 15-707-767 500 d 53' 130 t 126-628 59 GI 529 Sa: homoiot
3211 xarivavrl] evavrl B 011-707 d 56'-664 t 392 Z-126 46 55 426 GI 529
3428 lvavrl] -ttov B 707 C" 75 S-13O 527 GI 536
3527 om el; 2° B 15 19 n 68'-120' 55 Ad 345 Bo

There are 41 cases in this list in which Cyr and B agree over against Exod. To this
must be added 11 from earlier lists, making a total of 52 agreements. This can be
contrasted with Cyr's 30 agreements with A.

When these 52 versus 30 agreements are analysed somewhat more closely, how-
ever, the contrast is sharpened considerably. These variant readings can also be clas-
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sified according to the degree of support they have in the tradition. Thus popular
variants might be defined as being supported by at least four text groups, whereas a
second dass of support would consist of at least one to three text groups, and a third
dass would contain only scattered support, i. e. no dear text groups but a number of
disparate mss and/or versions. Of the 30 agreements of A Cyr against Exod, 22 are
popular variants; seven belong to Class 11 and only one, to Class 111.On the other
hand, the 52 variants of B Cyr against Exod divide into 8 popular variants, 33
supported by one to three text groups, and 12 with scattered (or no further) support.
One might weil exdude the popular variants as being relatively meaningless for de-
termining textual relations. Then A Cyr agreements would amount to only eight,
whereas B Cyr agreements would be 45.

The B Cyr relation must not be exaggerated, however, since when B variants to
Exod are examined, most of them are not supported by Cyr, but an affinity between
Band Cyr remains unquestioned. Nor is this surprising, since B undoubtedly was
made in Egypt in the fourth century (in Alexandria?), and Cyr was an Alexandrian
of the fifth century (d, 444).

E. One task remains to be done in this provisional statement on the place of Ad and
Gl in the textual tradition of Exodus. The unlikely possibility that Cyr might be
related to one of the text groups identified for Exodus should be explored. Only
Class 11 variants, i. e. Cyr readings supported by one to three groups (scattered
support being ignored) will be given in List 6. Class 11variants already listed in ear-
lier lists will not be repeated though counted in the final summation. To facilitate
analysis the groups will be identified and placed in parentheses before the lemma in
each case.

List 6

17 (n) om arp68ga 20 129 n-75 619 68 Gl 388 La'cod 100 Ach Arm Sa: haplogr
28 (b d t) &Ä.t?oüaa] an&Ä.{}. 64mg-82 b d-610 321 mg t 55 509 Gl 392 AethC

36 (C X z ) cUÄ.aß8lro]1]uÄ.. M 15'-58-64' C"-739 x z 185576424 Anast 129 Ad 236 Gl413
468 Tht Ex 101

38 (n) Airunrflilv] pr rlilv 72-61857-126 n-458 619 527 128 Ad 237
46 (0 C s) rTW xcf(!a auroü] aotnv F M 0"-15 (72)C"-126 44129 s 121-52718555976' 509

Ad 245 Or IV 462 La'cod 100 Ambr Off min III 95 Arab Arm Bo
47 (C) ancxariam] anoxaieotatm 52-57'-77-78-550'-615c-739-761 44 Ad 248PR Gl472
54 (n) ng6~] eu; 126 n 318 76' Gl417
67 (d t) &f.1avreji - &f.1of] vf.1a~eu; Ä.aov euautto 29 d(-44) t 509 Ad 193
76 (n) &no[1]acv] -aav 376-707 n 392 55 130 Ad 260 Sa
77 (C t z) tlvtrmv] post rglmv tr M 64'-82-135-376 C"-77126 129 t 71 Z-68' 18646 Ad 260

107 (n) rooto T/f.1lv] tr Ac 376 246 n 30' 318 120-128' 5576' Ad 200 La'cod 104 Aeth Pal Syh
121 (d) om rtJ 107'-12553' 8455 Ad 1065
128 (d t) rti vuxrf] pr cv 29-72 25 d t 509 Ad 1065 Syh
1210 (01 b x) oux anoÄ.t:lrl'uc] oux vnoÄ.. (aut -Ä.1]II'Ual) M 64c-72-135-0/-64 57'mg b 56* 85mg-

343-344mg x 318' 128' 18 130319799 Ad 1065 Gl420 432
1210 (b j) auroü 10

] aurlilv 707 b 53' -56c-129 59 Gl 420 432 Or IV 186 PsHipp Pascha 127
La,cyp Quir 11 15 PsCyp Pasch 1 Sa

1312 (/) om if 15jPhil I 239 244 Gl436
1412 (01 C z) ngo~ at] post Aiyimro) tr M 82-426-01 C"-25 552 108 127 30' 392-527 Z-128 18 46

130 424 799 Ad 273
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1617 (b) om cl 2° 376 b 610 53' 458 18 59 GI 453
1620 (f) d077xovaav] tpcouoav 707/121' 68' GI 453 VI 512
1632 (b) llaV] uavva (uava 319) 426126 b 527 76' Ad 669 La'codd 102 104 Aeth Arm Co Syh
163J (b) Il&V] uavva (Ilava 527) 426 52'-126-313' b 44-610* 52776' Ad 669 Latcodd 102 104

Aug Ex 61 Aeth Arm Co Pal Syh
189 (b n z) avrov~] + X? 15'-58 b(-19) 107' n-458 74' 121-392 Z-630 Ad 280PR

1815 (f 5 z) n(J6~IlS / cl Aa6~] tr 82-376 16-25/ S-30' 392 Z 76' 509 646 Ad 280 Arm Sa
206 (n) om tote 2° n-127 84 392 Ad 409
2115 (d) om aorot; 1° 70744'-125 Phil III 127 Ad 508 La'Ruf Rom V 1
2115 (n) ßavarova8w] rdsvrarw 707 n Phil III 127 Ad 508 Or X 47
2225 (01 C z) nsvlX(Jqi] + tto M 15-29-72-376-01-64* C"-54 127c 392 68'-120' 18465576'

424 Ad 564 Co Syh
2226 (f) tvsxv(Jaalla] -ptaaua 56c-129-246 Ad 564PR

252 (b) av] eav 118'-537 527 Ad 593
2531 (5) om avrfj~ 58-767 16-77 458 5 392 126 Ad 605
2721 (f n t) tnf] + r17~xtßortoo 767 44' /-56* n t 55 Ad 641
283 (0 n) nvsvllaro~] -ua M 0-376 129 n 84318' 184676' Clem II 17 Ad 729
2821 (/n x) ra OVOlla] ta ovouara 58-767/-129 n-127 x 5576' 799 Ad 737
294 (d) AovaSl~] -a17~313-615 19' d 56' 75 319426* Ad 752
3023 (z) om xai 2° z Ad 644
3032 (f) tavror;] autou; 72-707-7071 500 53'-56 527 509 799 Ad 645
3034 (Y) AaßS] pr xat av 707 527 y-l2l Ad 648 La'cod 100
325 (b) xarivavrt] anevavtt b 71' 426 GI 525
328 (C) na(Jiß17aav] + ya(J C" 321c 424 646 GI 529
3232 (C d z) atpsl~] atp17~58-376 16-52-57-77-78-414'-422-615c d 321-346c-730 71' 318 Z-628

46 59 319 426c 646 Phi! III 5ap Anast 1792 Ath III 24 Chr passim GI 273 IV passim
3827 (b) avrov 2°] avrwv 15 118'-53710675 Ad 629
403 (d) 07jasl~] atnoeu; (-a17~ cod v) 107'-125 122* Ad 660
4030 (b) D'av] Os 909 707118'-5375418 Ad 692
4032 (0 n) ava(vya[~] -YWl~ 0 19' 54-75*-458 71' 55(2°) 319 Ad 692

The total number of correspondences per text group in cases where not more
than three groups agree with a Cyr variant from List 6 in order of rank is as follows:
n - 12, b - 11, C dfand z 8 each, t - S, 0, ol, sand x 3 each, and y 1. If one
adds instances from Lists 3, 4 and 5, the ranking changes as follows: z - 22, b f n
- 19 each, C d- 13 each, °- 12, t x - 9 each, s - 8,01 - 4, and y only 1.

Only one condusion is valid over against these figures: the text of Cyr is a mixed
text. It is as expected dos er to B than to any other ms or group whichis not surpris-
ing in view of the geographie origins of B Cyr, but this is only a relative matter. It
would be an exaggeration to speak of Cyr as a dose follower of the B tradition. It
might also be noted that text groups z and fboth rank near the top because of their
relations to B, i. e. half of their support comes from List 5.

From this study no light has been shed on the elusive Hesychian recension. There
is a certain amount of hex influence, though not a large amount, but then that is also
true of both the Band A texts as weIl. Admittedly the choice of the original Cyr text
is only provisional, but care has been exercised to exdude doubtful cases, and it is
indeed unlikely that a fully critical text of Cyr would change the picture of Cyr as a
mixed text with a bent towards aB-type text.")

9) Earlier it was said that the text of Ad I-VIII was more easily analysed in terms of what
is original to Cyr and what is secondary than for the remainder of Ad and for GI. Isolating
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Appendix. List of passages cited in Glaphyra and De Adoratione.

Glaphyra: 17 112221-25 31-6 1841-10 13-14 1621-26 51-4 71-2 121-13 15-1634 39

1311-13 151-222-27 161-513-2023-24 27-29 171-7 198-13 15-2420312-16252229

-31 241-13 321-11 32 3312 3427-35

De Adoratione: 18-12 16-17 22 31-12 1841-4 6-16 18-21 24-26 51-3 17-21 66-716

-7825-28 107-11 24-26 121-1621-23 33-34 46 1317-1820-22 146-710-1619-20 151

22-2516313-1622-23 25-26 32-34 178-16 181-24 19810-11 17-22202-14 1622-26 212

14-23 26-36 221-6 1116-1719-2731231-713-1924-26244-59-10251-816-22 29-31

36-40261-37-1031-37271-39-13 20-21281-35-172123 26-34 36-39 291-28 31-34

301-36-1012-38 311-6 324 103425 3527-28 3826-27 401-9 15-1627-32

only those variants which occur on Ad I-VIII, however, does not yield a different result
though the materials are rather sparse. Since this seemed statistically not overly convincing the
entire corpus was analysed. The reader can isolate the evidence for Ad I-VIII by taking all
those instances in which Ad 133 to 592 are cited.

Furthermore any influence on the Migne edition's Biblical text from a printed edition such
as Sixt is irrelevant to the above study since the text of Cyr is based only on the manuscript
collations for Ad and GI (though for the occasional citation of other Cyr support Migne is
cited; this is, however, only cited as supportive evidence for Ad and GI readings).
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Chapter VI: The Composition of Exod 35 to 401)

The last six chapters of Exodus in ~ present an account of the building of the
tabernacle in the wilderness; this account (hereafter called B) is a detailed statement
of how the Israelites carried out the various instructions which God gave to Moses
for the building of the tabernacle and its accoutrements as given in chh. 25-31
(hereafter called A). B is on a global basis largely repetitive; in large part it could be
adequately summarized in the words of 4016 ;'Vly pUlK rnn ;,n: .,VlK ~~~ ;'Vl~ Vly',.

Much of B is arestatement of A but in past tense rather than in the imperative and/
or the future.

There are, however, notable differences between the two accounts as a survey of
their contents shows.

Contents of Aare as folIows: 251-9 the people's offerings; 10-22 the ark and the
mercy-seat; 23-30 table of the presence; 31-40 the lampstand; Ch. 26: The Taberna-
cle: 1-6 curtains, loops and hooks; 7-14 the tent of goats' hair, its loops and hooks;
15-25 the C'Vl"p; 26-30 the bars; 31-35 veil on four pillars; placement of ark and
table; 36-37 screen for door on five pillars; 271-8 bronze altar and its equipment;
9-19 the court, its hangings, pillars, gate screen with four pillars; 20-21 oil for the
lamp*; 281-4 Priestly Garments: 5-14 the ephod; 15-30 the oracle; 31-35 the robes;
36-38 crown plate; 39-41 coat, turbans, girdles and caps; 42breeches; Ch. 29 ordina-
tion procedures*; 301-5 the incense altar; 6-10 its use*; 11-16 the poil tax*; 17-22
the laver and its base; 22-25 recipe for anointing oil*; 26-33 its use; 34-38 recipe for
incense*; 311-11 appointment of architects; 12-17 Sabbath to be kept. In the above
list those which are not in Bare starred.

Contents of B: (those passages with no correspondences in Aare starred) 351-3
the Sabbath commandment; 4-19 the public invited to bring offerings; 20-29* they
do so; 30-362 architects appointed; 363-7* oversubscription of offerings; 9-38 The
Tabernacle: 10-13 its curtains; 14-19 tent curtains with loops and hooks; 20-30 the
C'Vl"p; 31-34 the bars; 35-36 the veil and its pillars; 37-38 door screen and its pillars;
371-5 the ark; 6-9 the mercy-seat; 10-16 the table of presence; 17-24 the lamp-
stand; 25-28 incense altar; 29oil and incense; 381-7 altar of burnt offering and its
accoutrements; 8 the laver; 9-17 the court, its hangings and pillars; 18-19 gate
screen; 20pegs; 21-23* general statement on the tabernacle; 24-25 amount of gold
and silver used; 26-28* their use; 29-31* the bronze; Ch. 39 The Priestly Garments:
2-21 the ephod and the oracle; 22-26 the robe; 27-29 coats, turbans, caps, breeches

1) I am much indebted to Detlef Fraenkel for the extensive discussions and detailed help he
has given me on this chapter. His criticisms of wh at I had initially written have led to a com-
plete rethinking of the problem, and I gladly state that its present form reflects many of his in-
sights. Of course I remain responsible for what is said.
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and girdles; 30-31 the crown plate; 32-43* the assemblage all brought to Moses;
401-33 all assembled and ordered; 34-38* the cloud and the glory.

It will be noticed that aside from certain omissions which would hardly be part of
a B account such as ordination procedures, the major differences are in the ordering
of materials. It would appear that ordering of items was of little importance, a fact
rather dramatically illustrated by Exod B.2) The difference in ordering in the two ~
accounts becomes clear if the major items are numbered as folIows: A has 1. Ark; 2.
Table; 3. Lampstand; 4. Tabernacle; 5. Altar of burnt offering; 6. Court; 7. Priestly
garments; 8. Incense altar; 9. Laver; 10. Oil; 11. Incense; 12. Architects; 13. Sabbath.
The order for B is then 13 - 12 - 4 - 1 - 2 - 3 - 8 - 10 - 11 - 5 - 9 - 6
- 7. The ordering of B is an attempt to make a more sensible logical order in the
building procedures. The Sabbath ordinance (13) is placed first, and then after the
collection of materials is described, the architects (12) are named. The tabernacle it-
self (4) is built before its contents, ark, table and lampstand (1-3); the incense altar
(8) is built immediately before the preparation of oil (10) and incense (11); then fol-
low the altar of burnt offering (5) and the laver (9), and only after all of that is made
fs the court built (6), and the garments of the priests (7) sewn. The reordering fol-
lows a more rational order for a builder to follow.

Exod A follows the order of ~ exactly, but Exod B has changed the order of ~
radically. It has also compressed certain items severely. Thus the text of 368-34, i. e.
the details of the construction of the tabernacle, are omitted, merely noting that
"they made ten curtains, each curtain 28 cubits long and four cubits wide, the same
(measurements) for all." The description of the incense altar in 3725-28 is entirely
omitted. The accounts of the making of the table of the presence, 3710-16, and of
the lampstand, 3717-24, are also much abbreviated. The problem then to which this
essay is addressed is How did the Greek of Exod B come into being?

The problem seems to me interesting for its own sake. Too often in the past Exod
B has been used to defend theories about the literary composition of the Book of
Exodus. This is certainly true of the most detailed study of the problem that I have
been able to uncover, that of J. Popper,') whose interest in the Greek text was mainly
stimulated by his desire to shed light on a possible earlier form that the Hebrew
might have taken. The work of A. H. Finn on this problem is less impressive.t) It was
written in defense of ~, and is vitiated by a prejudice against the LXX which makes
any conclusions he makes suspect. It is replete with value judgements such as "the
Hebrew order is natural, and the Greek improbable" (460); "Hebrew gives a terse
and vigorous picture ... the Greek turns this into the feeble statement .... " (464);
"the Hebrew ... is clear and free from ambiguity: the Greek is confused, hardly in-
telligible, and has every appearence of having been condensed (not very intelli-
gently) .... " (464). Or reference is made to "such utter confusion of the various parts

2) Exod = the critical text printed in the edition.
J) Julius Popper, Der biblische Bericht über die Stifthütte. Leipzig, 1862.
4) "The Tabernacle Chapters," Journal of Theol. Studies XVI (1915), 448-482.
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of the Tabernade as is found in the Greek" (465 f.) or "the Hebrew is consistent and
natural, the Greek confused and contradictory" (466). Such statements do not in-
duce much confidence in a writer's objectivity.

Anyone dealing with the problem of Exod B today must, however, take into ac-
count the thoroughgoing analysis of Gooding.") Gooding has subjected both A and
B of the Greek Exodus to a dose examination by comparing it with ~, and has ac-
tually proposed an answer to the problem which this essay poses. It is to his lasting
credit that he not only saw the problem but tried seriously to solve the problem of
the composition of chh. 35-40 in the LXX.6) Gooding believes that the disorder in
Exod B is not original but is a later revision of the Greek. He also condudes that
eh. 38 is not the work of the translator of the rest of B but rather constitutes an
amalgam of bits and pieces of materials from Greek Exodus, i. e. not based on a
Hebrew text but on Greek materials. And finally he condudes that the remainder
of Exod B was the work of the same translator as that of Exod A.

I propose to approach the problem from a somewhat different vantage point. I
should not want to give priority to the question How weil or how accurately did
Exod reproduce ~, or better said, its parent text, but rather How did the transla-
tor(s) make sense out of his parent text? In other words, Does Exod make sense, not
Does Exod accurately equal the Hebrew? In fact, I would without prejudice start
with a basic assumption which I would abandon only if the investigation led me to
do so, viz. that Exod must have made sense to its creator(s). I find it difficult to con-
ceive of the Alexandrian community accepting a translation as a canonical text that
was illogical, confused and inconsistent. I have found the translators of the rest of
the Pentateuch induding Exodus 1-24, 32-34, to be competent, and generally
speaking, making sense. Admittedly they were not instructed in modern linguistics,
had probably had little experience in translation work, but one ought to give them
the benefit of the doubt and presuppose that they knew what they were doing and
were aware of rendering normative Hebrew texts into a normative Greek one.

A. The nature 0/Exod A. I have suggested that it might be wise to start with the pre-
supposition that the translator tried to make sense out of a parent text which at
times may not always have been dear. The general impression one receives from
reading the Greek text of Exod A is that it makes a reasonably consistent statement
presenting a credible picture of the tab ern ade plan.

1. Exod A follows the order of ~. Over against Exod B which greatly shortens
some descriptions and reorders the account of the construction of the tabernade

S) D. w. Gooding, The Account of the Tabernacle: Translation and Textual Problems of
the Greek Exodus, Texts and Studies: Contributions to Biblical and Patristic Literature. New
Series 6. Cambridge, 1959.

6) I have not seen the unpublished Harvard dissertation by Russell Nelson, though from a
brief summary in a letter I gather that Nelson believes Exod B to be based on a Hebrew text
and that Exod A constitutes a Palestinian revision.
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and its accoutrements extensively, Exod A with few exceptions does not greatly
change the extent or the ordering of ~.

a) There is but one case in which Exod seriously shortens the text of ~. In
2822-28 ~ gives a painstakingly detailed instruction for the way in which the orade
is to be attached to the ephod. In the parallel Exod B account, 3622-29 (3922-31 in
~), is oddly enough remarkably complete.

In A v. 22 is Iiterally rendered and is then followed by a translation of v. 29. Accor-
dingly Origen added from {}' the translation of vv.23-28 and placed them under
the asterisk. But after the translation of v. 29 LXX has its vv.24-25 as an abbrevi-
ated account of vv.23-28 in ~ as folIows: "And you shall put on the orade of
judgement the tassel-ties; the braided cords on both sides of the orade you shall
pi ace, and the two woven shields (aamolaxa;) you shall place on both the shoulders
of the ephod on the front." This was apparently placed under the obelus (cf the con-
fused witness of Syh T and Arm=) by Origen, and one might add, quite rightly, since
it shows a most confused understanding of vv. 23-28 of ~. By this abbreviation all
references to rings are removed, i. e. vv.26-28 of ~. After v. 22 in which the mak-
ing of xpoaaov; and the lfpyov (HvatowroD is ordered, Exod continues with a transla-
tion of v. 29 and then reverts to the placement of xpoaaov; and aAVatOWra with re-
spect to the AOYWV; similarly v.25 reflecting in part v.25 of ~ concerns the place-
ment of the aamOlaxa;. Over against ~ Exod has simplified the account by rernov-
ing entirely the concerns of ~ with the holding in place of the lV-'nin front of the
ephod as being details of construction rather than of instructions for the making of
the parts.

b) Exod and ~ do diverge at times in presenting lists (this is much more the case
for Exod B as will be seen below). Three such lists occur in A. The first is the list of
offerings which are invited from the people in 253-7. Exod is shorter omitting "oil
for the lamps, spices for the anointing oil and for the incense compound." It also
took 'lV-'"scarlet" as though from the word 'lV-'"two of" and rendered the phrase
'lV-'11~~'11by XOXXIVOVOtnAoDv. The word C'V-'n11was as difficult for Exod as for mod-
ern translators, but his dealing with it (which became the pattern throughout the ac-
counts) shows us how he worked. Again he studied the text. The coordinate phrase
was "rams' skins dyed red," so c'V-'nl1-skins became o&pj.iam UmdV{}LVa. The final
item in the list is (stones for settings) lV-'n~,'~I(~.Exod does not translate the second
item at all but substitutes "robe," translating the coordinate phrase ci; rr,v brwj.ilOa
xai rov 1toor,PT/! The translator knew perfectly weil that lV-'nwas a AOYWV since else-
where it is correctly rendered. And wh at exactly are "stones for setting for the robe"
in any case? The text remains a puzzle. It should also be added that for the parallel
passage in B (355-9) the translator except for adding &aVEVTJaJ.Lfvovas a second
translation of 'lV-'has taken over this list from A verbatim.

The second list is that of priestly garments in 284, and it is completely and cor-
rectly rendered in Exod. The only interesting point to be noted is that lV-'nwhich is
normally rendered by AOYWY, is here translated uniquely by 1tEplarr,{}wv.

The final list is the summary of the various things which are to be made in 317-11.
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Exod compresses the list by adding xai ra {}vOlaan7{!La at the beginning of v. 8 but
dropping the later ,'?;, ?;, mn iT?}'iT":lm llN' 111~PiT":lm lln And in v.lO for "and
the finely-made garments and the sanctuary garments for Aaron the priest" Exod
abbreviates by xai ra~ aiOAa~ ra~ A&liOV{!rIXa~ ~a{!a)v. For the parallel passage in B
cf below.

2. Aside from the list in vv.3-7 discussed in the last section above, Exod of
ch.25 is an adequate rendering of ~ with only a few departures from the intent of
the parent text. One might question the adequacy of the term axivnto: in the de-
scription of the poles in the rings of the ark in v. 14 where ~ has the modifying
clause U?J?J "0' N? A problem also obtains in v.23 since ~ states that the table was
to be made of C'~V; 'lt}' and in v. 24a "iT~ :liTT'l1Nl1'Olt\ this is paralleled exactly in B
(3710-11). But Exod A (v.22) as weil as B omit the second statement entirely and
simply have (ix in B) X{!ValOV xadaoot: It is clear that Exod intentionally increases
the value of the table by making it of pure gold just as its molding, rings and vessels,
leaving only the poles to be made of gilded wood.

3. It is in the translation of the description of the making of the tabernacle and
the court with its many difficult terms that the real mettle of the translator can be
tested. The first of these difficult terms is C'V;,P in eh. 26. What precisely are c'v;'p?
In Ezek 276 the word refers to part of the ship of Tyre and seems to mean "plank"
(as in Mod. Hebrew), and then by extension "plan king" or "deck." All other occur-
ren ces of the word are in the context of the "uprights" of the tabernacle, and thus
constitute a problem. The modern translation "frames" is merely a guess from the
context. The translator understood from the context that they were uprights from
which the curtains covering the tabernacle structure were hung. He also realized
that the courtyard in ch.27 similarly had uprights from which hangings were hung;
these were C"'?J}, which are arVAOI in Greek, and so he used arVAOl for c'v;'p as
weil. These were of course not of the same kind as the C"'?J}, - arVAOI of the court
for the translator as his subsequent description shows. (Incidentally according to LS
aWAOI actually means "plank" in Hippocrates' work "On setting joints" 47, but the
equation should not be pressed here; the translator obviously did not think of c'v;'p
as "planks.")

For Exod B whenever c'v;'p and C"'?J}, occur in ~ as separate items in lists (3511
3933 4018) the single term is used. Beyond this the long statement on the making of
the tabernacle and its parts (3610-34 in ~) including inter alia the description of the
c'v;'p is omitted in Exod Band thus the problem of their rendering does not occur.

4. These c'v;'p were equipped with nrr-, Exod renders the word by jd{!1] through-
out ch.26 except for v.17 where the rare word arX{j)vlaxov~ (a hapax legomenon in
the LXX) obtains. This is puzzling, but the translator was faced with a difficult
word indeed. In the singular it is of course the word for "hand," and then by exten-
sion "side" or "part." In the plural the word can be used as an architectural term, the
meaning of which is by no means certain. It occurs in KingsI 1019 ChronII 918 as
"arm rests" for Solomon's throne. In the description of Solomon's temple m,' oc-
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curs as an architectural term of uncertain meaning (Kings I 732-36) as part of the de-
tails of the supports und er the laver. RSV renders the word by "axles" (of the
wheels), but this is unlikely to be correct in view of 1111ml'l'O "axles of bronze" in
v.30.

The translator thus had to depend on the context. That 111" could mean "parts,"
or "sides" he knew, and j1i(}17 was areal possibility. But in v. 17 this was not possible.
He did wh at any good translator does: he looked at the context. Each orüAo~ had
two 111" described as ill1nlt ~lt ilWlt l1:1~W~,again an architectural description. The
participle occurs only here and in its parallel in 3622 (not translated in B). The root
word also occurs in KingsI 728f as C':I~W,but unfortunately the meaning there is
quite uncertain. From the context in our passage however, he noted that the 111"
were ... one over against the other; the full phrase he thus rendered by avtininiov-
tac Er&(}OV rq> hi(}rp "corresponding, or fitting each other." That he should use
ayxUJvfoxov;, a rare diminutive of ayxwv "angle" or "hook" may be incorrect, but it
is sensible. Later in the description (v. 19) the 111" are said to have C'l'lt "bases."
Each W'i' was to have two bases for the two 111". Here the term cannot mean ayxo»
vtoxooi; but its more usual meaning of "sides," or as applied to pillars "ends," could
apply. These uprights then had a base on either end, i. e. there was no distinctive top
or bottom to the pillars; they could be turned end for end.

5. The word c'" occurs five times in A (2632 372710 1117)and me ans "hooks" from
which the curtains could be hung. In the first two cases the translator does not
translate the word but "improves" the account by substituting al x&rpaAf&~. In both
cases pillars are involved; those for holding up the veil (v. 32) and those for holding
up the screen for the door (v.37). In both cases the coordinate phrase deals with al
ßdoeu; For Exod A these pillars, in contrast to the w'i'-pillars, had head ends/) as
weil as bottom ends, and it was important to say so.

In 2710 11the word is adequately rendered by X(}fXOl; here the reference is to the
hooks of the pillars of the court. Later in a summary statement on the metals to be
used for these pillars (v. 17), the translator again pictures the c'" as coordinate with
al ßaO&l;' and accordingly has "and their capitals silver and their bases bronze."
Exod does make sense even though it does not equal ?IR; in fact, it makes a more
locigal consecution than "hooks and bases."

6. Incidentally the two references to c'" in 263237state that these "hooks" were of
gold; presumably what is meant is that they were cast of solid gold.") When the
translator substitutes al x&rpaAf&~ for "hooks" this might lead a modern reader to
imagine mistakenly that these capitals were in Exod conceived of as made of solid
gold. It is, however, unlikely that an ancient reader would have misinterpreted the
Greek in this way. In fact, he would realize that the capitals were gilded, just as he
would interpret 405 26where ?IR reads :lilTiln:lm l1lt and which Exod renders quite lit-

7) The use of the diminutive xEXpa).fc; throughout the tabernacle accounts should make the
reader chary of viewing these "heads" as elaborate capitals in the Grecian mode.

8) That is, according to Gooding 21 H.
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erally as ro {}VOlaarr,[JlOV ro X(JvaoDv. The golden altar is the incense altar whose
construction is detai!ed in 301-3. It was to be made of acacia ("incorruptible"
throughout Exod) wood and gilded with pure gold. Neither ~ nor Exod B means
an altar of solid gold anymore than someone today in referring to a golden dome (at
Amritsar or the Dome of the Rock at Jerusalem) intends a dome made of solid gold
rather than plated with gold leaf.

7. The term 'C~is a word meaning "covering," and it is used specifically for vari-
ous curtains screening the tabernacle door, the gate of the court, and even when
modifying the veil curtaining off the adytum, though the vei! itself is usually desig-
nated as xatanstaoua for the word l1;"lJ; the Hebrew word is used almost exclu-
sively for the veil with the possible exception of Num 187. When l1:l'lJ occurs
throughout the Tabernacle accounts it is never translated by anything but xatans-
taoua (note that at 3934 ?IR there is a textual problem), so that it has become the
technical term for the veil. But ,C~is a more general term and it is translated by vari-
ous terms such as XaAVJ.lJ.la,erdonaotoov. and even by xatanetaoua at 2637(as weil as
a nu mber of times in B). Now it is true that LS defines it as curtain, ueil, and "prop.
the inner oeil, the outer one being ro xa:1vJ.lJ.la" referring here to Phi!, but it should
not be overlooked that this usage was derived from Exod, and it is methodologically
wrong to impose later usage on this translator's work who was after all the one who
first used the word xatanetaoua in this sense. The word xatanetaoua is not limited
to the translation of l1:l'lJ, but can be extended to render the broader term ,C~as
weil.

8. Also problematic is the difference in orientation between chh. 26 and 27. Three
sides of the tabernacle are given in 261820and 22resp. as :-rm'l1 :-r:Jll, T'lJ'lI:and :-r~'.
The last-named is rendered by n(Jor; {}aAaaaav as one might expect. But the other two
are translated resp. by n(Jor; ßO(J(Jäv and n(Jor; v6rov, exactly the reverse of the ex-
pected.

In ch.27 the court is described as 100 cu. x 50 cu. in size, the long sides being
m~'l1 :Jll and T'lJ'lI:,and the short sides as c' and :-rn,m :-r~,i'. These are, however, in-
terpreted by Exod from an Alexandrian (or Egyptian) point of view where the sea is
towards the north; accordingly the four terms are rendered in order by n(Jor; A{ßa
and n(Jor; anT/:11WrT/v, i. e. as west and east, vs. xard {}a:1aaaav and n(Jor; v6rov, i. e. as
north and south.") It might be added parenthetically that in the parallel passage in B
389-13 (Exod 377-11) the four sides are rendered from the point of view of Pales-
tine, i. e. as n{!Or; :1{ßa, n{!Or; ßo{!{!äv, n{!Or; {}a:1aaaav, n{!Or; avaro:1ar;.

9. Particularly confusing in the account of the description of the hangings in
2714-16 is the gratuitous addition of ro Vlf/Or;. Just prior to this the hangings on the

9) For a detailed statement giving the point of view of Exod A cf P. M. Bogaert, L'Orienta-
tion du parvis du sanctuaire dans la version grecque de I'Exode (Ex., 27, 9-13
LXX), L'Antiquite classique 50 (1981), 79-85. Popper's attempt at rationalizing this transla-
tion in Exod A by rendering them resp. by southwest, northeast, northwest and southeast has
been followed by some scholars, but this is simply wrong.
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broad side (&ogo;) of the court are described as "fifty cubits." In vv.14-16 the
hangings for the 1"J11:::l(rendered in hebraistic fashion by xAlm;) were fifteen cubits,
and for the screen of the gate of the court twenty cubits. Obviously the cubits
named intend to designate the long side of the hangings. This is, however, called
VI/fO;. The translator could not possibly mean that when hung they would actually
be stretched out upward to that extent. Possibly VI/fO; designated the length of the
cloth on the 100m where height and width contrasted. We would more normally say
"Iong." The translator knew that these hangings were hung and not laid flat, so used
VI/fO; (though we might have preferred J.17Jxo;); he could not possibly have meant
otherwise in view of v. 18 where VI/fO; does me an "height."

10. At 2711 the translator has introduced an inconsistency into the account wh ich
simply cannot be reconciled. There he is describing the second long side of the court
which in IDl is as expected simply the mirror image of the opposite side. But Exod
has (with the puzzling words added in contrast to the First side placed in italics):
"their twenty bases were of bronze and the rings and the I/fa}.{&; (bands?) of the pil-
lars and the bases plated with si/ver." There is an incongruity here: if the bases are
made of bronze they would hardly be plated with silver. Furthermore that the items
listed were plated also contrasts with the description of the opposite side. The words
xai al ßaa&l; n&glTJgyvg{J)j.dval have no correspondent text in IDl (omitted by P which
is a revised text), and it remains puzzling.

11. The translator neatly distinguished between the curtains of the pt'~ and of
the ~;H((i, e. the inner vs the outer curtains) in ch.26. These are both called m"" in
IDl, but in Exod those of the Pt'~, 10 in number, are called av}.afat, whereas the 11
!1Y'" of the ~;'I(are designated as oigg&l;. At first blush this would seem to imply
that Exod mistakenly took the ~;'I(curtains to be skins, but this is to overlook the
context. IDl introduces the subject with the full description 0'1;' 11;"". Since 0'1;' sim-
ply means "goats" the phrase could be interpreted either as curtains of goats' skins
or of goats' hair. Exod specifically renders the phrase by oigg&l; Tglx{va; in v.7, i. e.
goats-hair cloth, well-known to most people of the Near Eastern world as typical of
bedouin tents. In vv. 8-10 where 0'1;' is dropped Exod neatly distinguishes these
curtains from the inner av}.afat of colored linen, by using oigg&l;. In Exod there is
no danger of confusion as there is in IDl where the same term is used. Exod distin-
guishes between the hair-cloth hangings (Oigg&l;) and the curtains (av}.afat)
throughout. It might be noted that in Num 425 the translator who must have used
Greek Exodus for his work did not understand the difference which Exod A had so
carefully delineated; for pt'~;,11;"" 111(he uses Oigg&l; rij; aXTJVTj;.

12. eh.28 deals with instructions for the making of the priestly garments and
presented the translator with a number of difficulties. Sometimes these were met in
an unexpected way by Exod. Thus the ephod was to be made of spun linen accord-
ing to v.6, the ephod being rtjv in{J)j.l{oa. But then v.7 continues with "060 in{J)j.l{&;
(for 11011:::l-shoulder pieces) it shall have joined the one to the other," and then v. 8 re-
fers to Ta ikpaopa TäJvin{J)j.l{o{J)v (for '11101(;did Exod read 111101(?)which were on it.
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In any event, the translator used bcwJ-ll; in the singular as a technical term for the
ephod, but in the plural for its literal meaning of "shoulders."

At tirnes Exod is quite different frorn IDl. In v. 14 the chains of gold become
x(!oaawra of gold, and for Clllt :"1111Yll ll;ll1J Exod substitutes a free composition xa-
raW;J-lIYJ-liva tv !ivfJCatv, and at the end of the verse he supplies a locative for the
llll1111J:"1viz. xatd ra; Jra(!wJ-llom; aurwv tx rwv tJ-lJr(!oa{}{wv, which has no basis in ~.

Instructive for understanding how the translator worked is vv.15-22 describing
the making of the orade of decisions. Vv.15-16 presented no problems but v. 17
has lllt;1J ('l) lllt;1J, for four rows of stones. How does one fill a filling for rows of
stones in the orade? Exod has xa{}v<pav6l; ... Ikpaoua "you shall interweave a weav-
ing." Then in v. 20 arn C'll1111J gave trouble which Exod solved by means of a doublet
translation Jr6(!IXCXaAVJ-lJ-livax(!vaüp avv&&J-liva tv x(!vaüp. The verse ended with
Clllt';1Jl which Exod rendered by xatd atirov aurwv a guess inspired by the context.
Similarly in the description of the robe in vv.27-31 (~ 33-35) the context die-
tated the rendering of a difficult passage. The translator was understandably both-
ered by lt.,nll, a word of uncertain origin and meaning. Again the context was ex-

amined and for ,; :"1':"1'lt.,nll 'O:J Exod has vlV aVJ-lßoATJVauvtxpaauevnv t~ atrtoi) "with
the junction being woven together with it;" this fits nicely into the context which
continues with "that it might not be torn."

13. The remaining chh. simply confirm the pattern set out in the above para-
graphs. Exod is not slavishly bound to ~, but it is on the whole a good translation.
The translator views his task as one of making a credible picture, e. g. of the taber-
nade plan. At times he misinterprets but throughout seems to have a consistent pic-
tu re in mind.

His parent text was close to that of ~ at least in its consonantal structure. In fact
only once did he seriously abbreviate an extended passage, viz. 2822-28; cf la above.
This ought to occasion no surprise since the Torah had been deemed canonical for
at least 150 years by the time the translator worked. The Torah, at least for A, had
substantially the shape it now has in the Alexandrian Jewish community in the mid-
die of the third century B. C. E. It should be interesting to see what a study of B will
produce, where after all the real problem of this study is centered.

In summary it must be said that in spite of the various strictures given above,
Exod A is not a bad translation. The translator sought to put the intent of his parent
Hebrew text into Greek. To do that he largely avoided Aquilanic correspondences
and varied his translations apparently deliberately in order to produce a more read-
able text. When difficulties were met he decided on the basis of the context, but
throughout tried to create a text which, within the limits prescribed by a context of
translation, presents a credible and consistent picture quite in keeping with what was
done in chh. 1-24. That on occasions Exod was not adequate to the task and even
quite mistaken is not surprising. What is surprising is how, faced with a difficult text
with many obscurities, he did so weil.
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B. a. The problem which this essay is to elucidate is, however, that of Exod B. If
one simply reads Exod B for its own sake, i. e. as the Greek Bible rather than as a
targum of the Hebrew text, it divides quite naturally into four parts. Part 1 ends
with 367. The materials for the construction have been collected, in fact, the drive
has been oversubscribed; the architects have been appointed. With Part 2 the actual
work began; the account characteristically begins with xai enoinoev. First of all, the
priestly garments are made in accordance with the instructions in A, including the
ephod with its memorial stones, the oracle with the 12 stones, its ornaments, rings
and ties, the blue robe with its clusters and beIls, together with linen coats, turbans,
miter, breeches, girdles and the inscribed plate on a blue string. Also made were the
10 curtains for the tabernacle, the veil and the door curtain; then the linen hangings
for the court, for its gateway and its gate as weIl as all the pillars on which all the cur-
tains were to hang. The work was done by Beseleel and by Eliab who is specifically
described as Öt; 1(!X1r&xr0V170&VTI:! uqJavra xai ra (}aqJl&Ura xai ra JWIXUra uqJävat TlP
xoxxivtp xai rfi ßr500rp (3721). The account in Part 2 is basically about the work in fab-
rics and comprises 368 to 3721.

Part 3 is limi ted to the work of Beseleel, the master craftsman in metal work. Ac-
cordingly, he made the ark, the mercy-seat and cherubim, the table and its vessels,
the lampstand. He also did the casting and plating of pillars, with their rings, bars
and hooks, and of all the capitals. He made the pins for tent and court, the bronze
altar and its vessels, the anointing oil and the incense compound as weIl as the laver
and its base. All this involved a great deal of metal, the amount and the use to which
these metals were put is then given. Part 3 is found in 381 to 3911.

That 3914 begins quite a different section is clear, since except for summary state-
ments that they had done what was ordered (3922f4014) the verb nouxo no longer ap-
pears. Part 4 (3914 - fin libri) is clearly the conclusion, Now they (undefined but
presumably the Israelites who had been working at carrying out the divine orders)
brought everything that had been made to Moses, who on the Lord's command set
up the structure(s), arranged all the furniture, anointed what was appropriate, put
the priestly garments on Aaron and his sons. When everything was in order the
cloud covered the structure which thereupon was filled with the glory of the Lord.

These four sections are discreet literary sections, and each one deserves to be
treated separately; accordingly their approach to their task will be individually ex-
amined next.

b. But before proceding to that analysis of Exod Bitself it might be fruitful to ex-
amine briefly the materials of the two Hebrew accounts. It was noted above that
Exod A on the whole followed the materials of the Hebrew A account adequately.
This is by no means the case with Exod B for chh. 35-40. Moreover the Hebrew B
account also differs considerably in the ordering of events from the A account.

The latter began with abrief account of the materials needed, 25: 1-7, and then
orders the construction of ark, table and lampstand (vv.10-40), only thereafter de-
tailing the making of the tabernacle with its curtains, clasps, supports, bars, veil and
screen (ch.26); the altar of burnt offering, the courtyard of the tabernacle, and the
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olive oil for the perpetuallight (ch.27); the priestly garments (ch.28); the consecra-
tion of the priests along with their daily burnt offering (eh. 29); the altar of incense,
the imposition of a poIl tax, the bronze laver, and the composition of the anointing
oil and of the incense (eh. 30). The account ends with the appointment of the two ar-
chitects and the divine order to keep the Sabbaths faithfully (ch.31).

The B account is considerably different in the order of events. It begins with the
Sabbath command; offering of materials are invited and received, and the architects
appointed (35: 1-36: 7). The actual construction is recorded in the following order:
the tabernacle (36: 8-40); the ark, table, lampstand, incense altar, the oil and the in-
cense (eh. 37); the altar of burnt offering, the laver, the courtyard (eh. 38), and the
priestly garments (eh. 39). The work being completed is now all delivered to Moses,
who is ordered to set up the tent, arrange its contents, anoint the structure, and in-
vest and anoint the priests; this is carried out and the cloud fills the tent (eh. 40).

It will be noted that the order of B is from a builder's point of view a much more
logical one. The tabernacle is built first before its furnishings are made. The altar of
burnt offering and the laver stand outside the tabernacle and are made next; then
the courtyard is built around them, and only at the end are the vestments for the
functionaries who are to serve within the structure made.

This sketch of the differences in the ordering of the accounts should be borne in
mind in the study of yet a third account, that of Exod B, to which we now turn.

C. Part 1 constitutes the introduction to B; it extends from 351 to 367 and follows
the order of ~. On the whole the section reads sensibly, and as a translation is a
rather free but sound rendering. It is not a word for word rendering but shows deep
insight into the meaning of the Hebrew and gives the intent of the passage often
with fine discrimination. When it has a parallel in the A account (only for 351-19,
30-34) the translator shows acquaintance with the parallel; in fact for the list of ma-
terials invited as gifts from the people in 355-9 B takes over the A account word for
word except for Stavevnouevov as a gloss on OmA.oÜvin v.6 from 253-6.

In the introductory verses (vv. 1-3) there is considerable freedom over against
~. In v.2 there is no translation for "there shall be to you;" this makes good sense
since l'l1~W l1~W Wip is said to be il'il". On the other hand, an extra noun obtains in
Exod, viz. xatanaoou; At the end of v. 3 Exod adds ErW xr5pLO~without equivalence
in~.

Vv.5-8 deal with the materials needed for the construction. The lists in the two
accounts are identical in ~ except for two conjunctions. Exod A and Bare almost
the same, B having taken over the A account. This is obvious from the fact that both
lists omit "oil for the light, and spices for the anointing oil and for the incense mix-
tures."

Vv. 11-19 contain the list of items which are to be made by everyone who is oooo;
Tfi Suxvoia EV Vj.llv (v. 9). The list in ~ is much more detailed than that of A, and in
Exod is much compressed as weil as reordered. Both Exod and ~ begin with the
tent and the ark (in both cases with various accoutrements) but thereafter the order
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varies considerably between the two. The remainder of the list in Exod is as folIows:
1. hangings of the courtyard; 2. emerald stones; 3. incense; 4. anointing oil; 5. table;
6. lampstand; 7. the altar; 8. priestly garments; 9. anointing oil; 10. incense mixture.
The Hebrew order is: 1. table; 2. lampstand; 3. incense altar; 4. anointing oil; 5. in-
cense mixture; 6. door screen; 7. altar of the holocaust; 8. courtyard hangings; 9.
screen for the courtyard gate; 10. pegs and cords for tabernacle and courtyard; 11.
priestly vestments. Odd are nos.2-4 of the Greek list. Nos.3 and 4 repeat nos.9
and 10 while no. 2 is part of the priestly vestments. But in vv. 8 and 9 of the Hebrew
nos.3 and 4 also occur and were not rendered by Exod; furthermore they are fol-
lowed by C:1Vo' 'llN rendered by A[{}OV~oaodiou in Exod; C:1Vo' is elsewhere translated
by rij~ aj.la(!ayoov as in v.27, and cf also 28: 9 and 36: 13. It would appear that the
source for nos. 2-4 is vv. 8-9a of the Hebrew.

Furthermore Exod disregards the incense altar entirely throughout Exod B, hav-
ing only TOOoauxotttoiov here. It should further be noted that Exod also disregards
the laver. For the rest Exod reorders the items and subsurnes accoutrements under
main items throughout.

Vv. 20-29 detail the gifts which the people brought and naturally has no parallel
in A. It is except for the short lists of offerings in vv.22-23 a good translation of
~ with a bit of freedom exercised on minor points, mainly involving the conjunc-
tion "and" or the word "all," as weil as omitting one of the oils in v. 28, "the oil for
the light" (by parablepsis due to homoiot?). In v.22 Exod has five instead of four
pieces of jewelry listed (as does Sam which probably represents the parent text of
Exod), but the first in the list is probably a mere guess, i. e. m{J(!ayfoa; for the diffi-
cult nn (fibula?). V.23a is much compressed; for "blue and purple and scarlet stuff
and linen and goats' hair" only ßuaao; obtains, and in the second part of the verse
the two skins are in reverse order to that of ~.

Vv. 31-34a constitute a free rendering of ~ though it does get the sense of the
passage. It deals with the appointment and inspiration of the two architects and a
parallel obtains in A: 311-6. ~ of 3532-33 is the exact equivalent of 314-5 except
for an initial waw and a final lllVo'n~, but is dealt with quite differently. Exod A
shows a textual problem in that it (contra ~) adds fabrics at the end of 314. If one
simply disregards this a comparison of A and B is interesting for its divergencies in
rendering the same text. A has olavoefa{}m xai a(!XlTeXTOV&lv,i(!ya(ea{}at TOx(!valov
xai TOa(!yU(!lOV xai TOVXaAxov, xai rr,v vaxlv{}OV xai Tl/V 7W(!qJU(!avxai TOXOXXlVOVTO
vnatov xai rr,v Boooov rr,v xexAwaJ.LiVTlv,xai ra Al{}oV(!Ylxa xai ci; ra l(!ya ra tsxtovixd
rmv q-UAWV,i(!ya(ea{}al xata ndvta ra l(!ya, whereas B has a(!XlrCXTOV&lVxara navta ra
l(!ya rij; a(!XlrexTOvla;, notsiv ro x(!valov xai ro a(!yU(!lOV xai rov xaAxov, xai Al{}OV(!Y;;-
aal TOVA{ßOV,xai xare(!ya(ea{}al ra q-UAa,xai notetv iv navti l(!yep (aoqJla;). It is clear
that Exod B was weil acquainted with the A account; in fact v. 31 is almost identical
with 313; nonetheless the translator goes his own way, at times using lexemes from
the A account but adapting them to the new context in quite a different way. What
seems surprising is that he did not rely more heavily on the parallel statement when
the language of the Hebrew is so closely parallel.
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v. 35 has no counterpart in A and condenses the rather prolix text of §IR by chang-
ing the various workmen in §IR into a reduced nu mb er of occupations.

361-7 is a good translation of IDl; in fact occasionally Exod has a fine bon mot in
Greek for realizing the intent of §IR. Thus in v. 1 for 1I?'p:-rn1:ll/ n:lK~~ Exod has td
E(!ya xaui td fiyta xafh7xovTa; in v.2 too; txova{w; ßovAo;dvov; Jr(!Oa7W(!evea{}al weil
renders :-r:l'P~ ':l~ 'K1I?l'1I?K,and in v.6 the Hebrew ~'P ,,':ll/" is nicely rendered by
txJj(!Vr;ev.

Part 1 is in general a good translation of a parent text dose to §IR, though the
translator at times does render the Hebrew quite freely. The most radical interven-
tion obtained in the lists, where the rendering is at times barely adequate. His use of
the A account varied; at times he practically lifted the text of the parallel account
word for word as at 355-9 and 3531, whereas more commonly he follows quite an-
other route though his awareness of Exod A throughout seems dear.

D. Part 2 is comprised of 368-3721. In the main it concerns itself with textiles, with
metals brought in only where they are necessary to make the textile account reason-
able; thus the various curtains do need pillars on which they are to be hung.

This contrasts with Part 3 where Beseleel's work with metals is central to the ac-
count. If the construction account in §IR, 368-3931, be divided between Parts 2 and 3
of Exod and the materials described in one way or another in Part 3 be removed, the
following matters in §IR remain free for Part 2: 368-34 the tabernade itself; 3635-38
the veil and the tent door screen and their pillars; 3725-28 the incense altar; 389-17
the court; 3818-19 screen for the court gate; 3821-23 conduding statement, and
391-31 the priestly garments. Of these only the incense altar does not involve fab-
rics, and it was omitted not only in Part 3 where one might expect it but in Part 2 as
well. On the other hand, 3820 refers to the pins for tabernade and court, but those
for the court are mentioned in Part 2 as weil.

Part 2 presents two large problems, neither of which admitting of more than spec-
ulative solutions. The first is the order of the items in Part 2. The large section on
priestly garments from 391-31 in §IR is placed first. Only after that is done is the re-
mainder of §IR taken up in the order of §IR itself, i. e. 368-38 and 389-23, which de-
scribe successively the making of the tabernade, the veil and its four pillars, the
screen of the tent door and its five pillars, the court, the screen of the court gate with
its four pillars, the tentpins of the court, and a conduding statement.

This order was not that of the parent text. That a section has been "transferred"
by Exod from a position before 3932of §IR is dear from the evidence of Exod B. The
equivalent of 3932 is actually to be found in Part 3 at the end, at 3911,just before the
bridge statement of vv. 12 and 13. V. 13 may weil betray the original position of the
§IR account of the making of the priestly garments. It states that of the fabrics which
remain were made the service garments for Aaron; compare this statement with 391
of §IR. It should be noted that Part 4 then proceeds with the statement: "And they
brought ra; amAti; to Moses," whereas §IR has P1l?~:-rnK, i. e. 3914 in Exod has its
counterpart in v.33 of §IR.
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But why then did he translate it first before the tabernacle and court accounts?
Was it simply to get it over with, so as not to overlook it? Could it be as simple as
that? After all, an obsession with the order of presentation of items is a modern prob-
lem; it did not trouble the ancients overly much as the rearrangement of materials
first of all by ~ of the B account over against that of A itself teils us, and then also
shown abundantly in the rearrangement of lists both in Exod A and in Exod B over
against ~.

The second problem to which I have no demonstrable solution is the shortening
of the account of the building of the tabernacle. One would think that this was the
most important item of all in the entire B narrative. In A it was certainly the most
detailed and longest account of all, 261-30. So too in ~ of the B account the details
of Aare laboriously repeated in 368-34. But Exod deals with it in only two verses,
371-2, simply stating "And they made for the tent ten curtains. Twenty-eight cubits
was the length of one curtain; the same (measurement) were they for all; and four
cubits was the width of one curtain," which equals one clause of 368 as weil as v.9 in
~. In other words vv.lO-34 are simply omitted; so Exod omits the detailed de-
scription of the construction of the curtains of the tabernacle, of the C'11."P pillars, as
weil as of the bars. This might be justified for vv.20-34 wh ich do not have any-
thing to do with textiles, but vv. 10-19 describe both the ten inner curtains of dyed
textiles and the eleven outer ones made of goats' hair, the latter being completely
overlooked in Exod B which refers only to the ten curtains. Did the translator really
have a parent text with only two verses dealing with the tabernacle but with full
statements on the court? Was there really ever a parent text which devoted more
space to the veil within the tabernacle than to the tabernacle itself? Or did the trans-
lator feel that the details were already given in A, and why should he repeat them all
over again? If the latter was the case his attitude towards his text is much more cava-
lierlike than that shown by A. Unfortunately there is no hard evidence to help us to-
wards an answer, though an analysis of Part 3 shows that abbreviation of the parent
text was indeed characteristic of Exod there as weIl.

In spite of these problems Part 2 is a translation document and not just a sum-
mary statement. What kind of translation it is can only be determined by comparing
it with the text of ~. -

First then, the account of the priestly garments. The translator skillfully wove to-
gether what he found in ~ at 368 and at 391. The former began with ~? ecn ?:J '11.'>'"
;':Jlt?~;' '11.'>'~,whereas 391h reads ;'11.'~l1lt rnn ;"X '11.'lt:J 1';'lt? '11.'lt 11."p;, "l~ l1lt '11.'>"'.
The former introduced the account of the making of the tabernacle, but Exod used
it for his own purposes; he has a conflation and has xai enoinoev nä; oooo; tv
tote t{!ya(0j16VOl; ni; amAa; TmVayfmv, at eiatv :4a{!wv TQjleoet, xa{}a avv6ra~ev XV{!IO;
TQjMcoooji. In this way the object of the verb was changed to fit the garments rather
than the tabernacle of ~ in 368.

The making of the ephod is somewhat more detailed in B than in A (286ff) and the
translator does his work well. Sometimes he simplifies; in v.lO (3 in ~) instead of
'>'P'" and yxp, with reference to the gold leaf Exod simply has irj1fJOrJ (Ta ntraAa).
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Or an interpretative idiom is used; thus the use of the gold thread (also v.lO) is
shown as 1'11::1 mlllV~ "for use among" (i. e. the various fabrics), and is translated by
auvurpävaL auv "to weave with." Exod tries to make good sense out of difficult He-
brew and is not just satisfied with a word for word translation. Thus 'lIIl( ']11!)1( ::Illln,

"~V in A (288.) is simply rendered by xai Ta ikpaaua Täiv bUJJj1l0WY, (5 eottv sn' armp, a
somewhat literal rendering, but in B (v. 11b) this became epyov V<paVTaV ei; äAA1JAa
oVj1nc:nJ..EYj1&VOVxa{}' tavTo "a woven work alternately intertwined by itself," an obvi-
ous attempt to describe the weaving process. In v. 13 the method by which the stones
(Exod B adds aj1<poT&pOVe; over against IDl since there are two shoulder pieces in-
volved, but cf the parallel in 289 with its 'l1l11- (150) are prepared and attached to the
shoulder pieces is related in detail. IDl has ::Ii1T l1i::llll~ 11::10~ "surrounded by set-

tings (?) of gold"; this Exod understands as "fastened together and embroidered
about with gold (thread)." This is then described as I1nl1!)~ which is interpreted by
means of a doublet construction YC:YAVj1j1&VOVe;xai iXXOAaj1j1&VOVe; "engraved and cut
out (with the cuttings of aseal)."

The description of the construction of the orade in IDl is very similar in the A and
B accounts (2815-28 and 398-21 resp.), and in the first part of the descriptions in
Exod (2815-21 and 3615-21) the two accounts are obviously related, i. e. the transla-
tor of B probably consulted Exod A and practically took it over with only minor var-
iants; cf A 12 above. Similarly in v.22 xoooaotu; OVj1nc:nAc:yj1ivove; was taken over
from A to render 11~::Il 111l11'lII. IDl of 2824-28 had really not been translated at all, cf
A 1a above, but in Exod B (3625-29) we find a serious attempt at translating the sec-
tion on the cords and rings by which the orade was to be attached to the ephod in
3917-21. Since IDl is a difficult text with a number of obscurities Exod shows a cer-
tain degree of freedom. Thus the mij:' of the orade in v. 17 is rendered by Täiv j1c:päiv
"the sides," but in the following verse it becomes ei; nie; (0150) OVj1ßoAae; "for the (two)
junctures." In the next verse IDl defines the positioning of the golden rings on the cor-
ners of the orade as "on its inside edge which is next to the ephod." This Exod (v. 27)
interprets as in' äxpov rau AOYlOV im' Ta äxpov rau oruoiiiou Tije; inWj1l00e; eow{}c;v "on
the edge of the orade at the edge of the back of the ephod on the inside." The final
verse describes how the orade and the ephod were to be tied together; it is quite
freely rendered, at times departing radically from IDl as e. g. OVj1nc:nMYj1&VOVe; de;
"being woven into" for ~V l1'i!~ "so as to be on," but the general sense of IDl is nicely
given by the Greek. In fact throughout this difficult account the Greek never makes
an egregious error and is really a fine translation.

Vv.30-34 deal with the blue robe of the ephod. It is a good translation of
3922-26 of IDl, actually flowing somewhat more smoothly than IDl does. As in the
case of Exod A the writer did not know what to do with l(,nl1 '!):J and made a safe
guess with Suspaatuivov OVj1nAc:xTov, rather different from that of A: T77VOVj1ßOATJV
ouvixpaousvnv. From the context (V'j:" I(~ - aOlaAvrav) the translator knew that the
garment induding the neck with its hem had to be such that it would not break or
tear, and accordingly used "interwoven, braided."

The final verses of the chapter are a good translation of the Hebrew. As an exarn-
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pie of such translation one might note how ernn 'n'M is rendered here as opposed to
elsewhere in the account. In v. 13 the phrase referred to the insertion of the stones
into the shoulder pieces of the ephod; it becomes ixxoJea/lJ.La arp(!ayfoor;. Then in
v.21 (14 in ZlR) the phrase simply describes, by apposition, the four rows of stones
with the names of the tribes as iyycyJev/l/lival arp(!ayf&r;. But in v.39 (30 in ZlR) the
phrase refers to the written letters on the crown plate as iXrCTV1WJ/liva arp(!ayfoor;. In
each case the word chosen is peculiarly suited to the context.

There follow the two verses (371-2) devoted to the tabernacle construction
(368-34 in ZlR), which were discussed above. The Exod account finds its source in
the words 11l/'" 'Vil/ T:JVi~;' 111(from v.8 plus all of v.9, but omitted vv. 10- 34, and
then continues with 3635-38 which deal with the veil and the screen of the tent door
and their pillars. This account is not unreasonably translated, though in Exod A (cf
A5 above) the collocation c'" ... C')'I( (v.36) "hooks ... bases," was rejected in
favour of the more common ai xcrpaJei&r; ... ai ßaaclr;; as a matter of fact when
"bases" involved C',,, "capitals" is often substituted for C"', as being a more fitting
collocation. When one looks at the text two verses later (v.6; 3638in ZlR), however,
Exod has rar; xcrpaJeioar;avrdiv xai rar; lf/aJeioar;avrdiv xarCx(!va(J)aav x(!vairp xai al ßa-
osu; avrdiv nevt» xaJexal. Here rar; xcrpaJeioar;avrdiv renders C;"ViI(', and the render-
ing rar; lf/aJeioar; avrdiv is for the difficult c;,'pVin which has been taken from 271011.
V.5 shows how the translator was aware of his own work as a literary creation, since
it was made as a conscious parallel to his own v.3. Except for the veil being de-
scribed as rijr; ßv(!ar; rijr; aXTJvfjr;toü /la(!TV(!iov it is an exact replica of v. 3 rather than
a translation of ~. It might be noted, e. g. that Exod added xc(!ovßi/l which has no
basis whatsoever in ZlR but was copied from v.3.

Vv. 7-14 (389-16 in ZlR) deal with the court and its pillars. The Greek compresses
the text somewhat; for each of the four sides it only has "their pillars XX (number)
and their bases XX (number)," omitting any mention of C;"pVin1 C"'~l/;' ", or of any
metals involved. Curiously enough the hangings, C'l/~P, are referred to four times
but are not consistently translated; the first and third ones are rendered by latia,
and the second and fourth ones, by avJeafal. There seems to be no other reason than
that of variation for the alternation since they are more or less synonymous. The
orientation of the court is the usual Palestinian one with the front facing east.

V. 15 also deals with the court's pillars but it presented some difficulties to the
translator. The phrase ~c:J C;"P'Vin1 C"'~l/;' ", is abbreviated to xai ai ayxvJeal avrdiv
a(!YV(!af, and instead of ~C:J c'pVin~ c;, Exod has substituted oi aruJeOI nC(!ITJ(!yv(!(J)/li-
VOI a(!yv(!irp. It will be remembered that in vv. 8,9, 10 (3810-12 in ZlR) C;"P'Vin1 was
consistently omitted. In our verse (= 3817in ZlR) it is clear that the word as weil as
the Pu al participle of the root are both omitted. And two verses later C;"pVin1 is also
omitted. In A (2710and cf 11)the word also occurs and it was translated by al u/a-
Jei&r;; at v.6 Exod B also uses it, presumably taken from the A account.

Vv.16-17 deal with the screen of the court gate and its pillars, and except for the
omission of c;,'pVin, are a literal rendering of ZlR. The final verses, vv.19-21, are a
conclusion to the tabernacle account, the work done under the direction of the two
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architects, and also serve as a bridge to Part 3. Vv. 19-20 slightly compress the He-
brew (3821-22) by omitting P~?:l:-r before P~?:l as tautologous, by limiting Beseleel to
the immediate ancestry in his genealogy (i. e. omitting .,," l~) and by coalescing ~~
'WK into 'WK::l, (i. e. as xa{}a). In v.23 more changes are made. By the omission of ,nK
Eliab is grammatically coordinated with Beseleel in the work. A doublet obtains for
cp'" i. e. xai r"Cl gaqJlOcUTa xai Ta TlOIXUTa, and the usual list of fabrics is shortened
by leaving out "blue and purpie."

The text of Part 2 reads weil. It is except for the puzzling omission of all but the
introductory statement of the making of the curtains of the tabernacle from the ac-
count of its construction a good translation. When the trans la tor meets a difficult
passage he did what all good translators do; he consulted not only the context but
the parallel account as weil and then made sensible decisions. The section as a whole
gives a reasonable picture of the items which were made.

E. Part 3 consists of two parts: ch.38 details the construction work in metal on the
part of Beseleel, whereas 391-11 summarizes the amount of metals actually used in
the construction. The first part reflects in the main the Hebrew text of 371-24 and
381-8, and the summary of metal use is found in ~ of 3824-32.

1. Over against the Hebrew Exod often drastically abbreviates the construction
account; in fact, in 3818-21 it is quite useless to search for a Hebrew source since he
merely summarizes. The point of view which exercises the translator concerns the
use of metals; in contrast to Part 2 where Eliab and those who were skilIed enoinoav
all the things for the tent which consisted of textiles, here Beseleel alone is the one
who made, cast, placed; in fact, in vv. 18- 26 alone it is said ten times that ovro~
made, cast, silvered. This obsession with metal work is c1ear from the verbs used to
show Beseleel's activity: made (17 times), gilded (4), cast (4), silvered (2), and placed
(once). Similarly metals are mentioned 29 times: gold (18 times), silver (2), and
bronze (9).

Successively, Exod briefly describes the construction of ark, propitiatory, table,
staves for ark and table, the vessels for the table, the lampstand, the pillars, golden
rings and hooks, tentpins, the bronze altar and its vessels and staves, anointing oil,
incense compound, and the laver and its bases. All of these except for the oil and in-
cense are metalic and involve either plating or casting, and the translator's method
for abbreviating the Greek translation was to omit any materials and observations
which did not concern metals. For example, vv. 1-4 represent Beseleel's making of
the ark in ~'s 371-5. Only the bare essentials are given in Exod, its gilding, the
golden molding, the four golden rings so placed that the staves could be inserted for
transporting the ark. Omitted are all references in the Hebrew to the wood frame of
the ark or to its dimensions; even the making of the staves, though gold-plated, is
omitted. Exod does not contradict ID? or anything in the A account; it is simply a
statement stripped of all nonessential items.

The descriptions of the making of the propitiatory (vv.5-8) and of the table
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(vv. 9-12) follow the same pattern as that for the ark. For the former it is said that
it and its two cherubs were made of (pure) gold, one cherub on either edge, they (to-
gether) overshadowing the propitiatory with their wings. Everything else in ~ (or
in the A account) is disregarded as not relevant to the main theme: Beseleel's work
with metals. Exod even adds a detail not present in the Hebrew by defining the pro-
pitiatory as avm{}sv rii~ xlßmratJ. This detail does accord with 2520-21, and to Exod
this was an important detail; the two cherubs with wings spread out over the propi-
tiatory define the place from which God spoke; see 2521.

Similarly, the account of the table's construction is severely curtailed; it is limited
to those elements involving gold, viz. the table, its four rings, the staves of both ark
and table, and its vessels. Even the Hebrew reference to the moldings of gold is
omitted, probablyon the understanding that these are already part of the table.

As in the case of the propitiatory one detail is added over against the Hebrew; the
table is called rijv n(!OXSlj1&V1]V.This participle also occurs in 3918to describe rau~ a(!-
rau;, "the bread which is set before." Exod may weil have been influenced by the
C'l~i1 ln?tI) of Num 47 "the table of the presence." The term is probably zeugmatic
for "the table on which is placed the bread of the presence." The designation rijv
n(!OXSIJ1&V1]V,which Num also adopted, can then be understood as "the table on
which is put that which is set before the presence (of God);" see also 2529.

The next item made is the lampstand. It thus follows the order of the Hebrew, so
that in general a Hebrew basis for Part 3 is dear. Outside of vv.18-21 which will
be dealt with below, the order follows that of ~'s 371-388 except that the oil and
incense come after rather than before the altar and its parts, and as in Parts 1 and 2
reference to the incense altar (3725-28 in ~) is completely omitted. In spite of this
the account in vv.13-17 of the construction of the lampstand can only with imagi-
nation be called a translation of ~, nor does it follow the A account; in fact, the
two Hebrew accounts are almost word for word the same. Not that Exod contra-
dicts those other accounts, though it does seem apparent that there is an avoidance
of terms used in Exod A. Thus nAay{mv in A becomes aj1<po,&(!mv ,wv j1S(!WVavrii~
here; for a<pat(!mrij(! xai X(!{vov B has 01ßAaara{; for x(!arii(!s~ our text has 7:11 Aaj1na-
Sta aVTwv, and ,GV tna(!ua,fj(!a ... ,a vno{}&j1am in A (as renderings for the terms
i1'np?lJ and i1'nnnlJ) become ,a~Aaß{oa~ ... ,a~tna(!UaT(!{oa~ in Exod B.

In v. 13 Exod characterizes the lampstand as fj <pmrf;;sl which is not present in ~.
The notion that the lampstand is a cultic object which gives light highlights by a
plus, as in the case of avm{}sv rii~ xißanot) in v. 5 for the propitiatory and of rijv npo-
XSlj1&V1]Vfor the table in v. 9, the cultic function of the object made. Again this ampli-
fication can be paralleled elsewhere; comp. 2537 2720-21 and especially the n1llJ

.,,1t1Ji1 of Num 49 as rijv Auxv{av rijv <pmrl;;ouaav in LXX.
~ has the lampstand made of pure gold. Exod omits "pure" but characterizes it

as ateoeav "solid" (the versification which puts this word in v. 14 is quite misleading;
it is feminine and cannot modify ,GV xauAov). This renders i1t1)PlJ in its etymological
sense, an interpretation also found in Num 84, rather than as a technical term as in
A, tooeuttiv; in 2530.
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V. 15 interrupts the list of the parts of the lampstand of vv. 14,16-17, and is almost
laconic in its conciseness. It describes the branches of the lampstand as having buds
(ß}..aarol) projecting, three on either side, corresponding to each other. From the A
account it be comes clear what this means. In 2530 it is clear that the branches had
x(!arfj(!&;, mpat(!wrfj(!&C; and x(!fva; the first of these is really the 'TI} AaJ.l7ui1ila of v. 16,
and the other two are referred to by the cover term ßAaarof (for the j1'n'!l of ~; see
3717) used to indicate the overall ornamentation of the lampstand. But r(!&fc; can
hardly modify ßAaarof, but rather the xaAaj1faxovc; of v. 14; this is perfectly clear in
the Hebrew as weil as in the A account. The final modifier, iqLaouj1&VOt aUljAOt;,
also makes this clear; there are two sets of three branches on opposite sides of the
shaft which are "mirror images of each other." The attempt at brevity and concise-
ness has not produced a model of clarity.

V.16 is also quite different from the Hebrew (vv.19-22). In its description each
branch (i. e. six) as weil as the central shaft had a AaJ.l7uioLOv,a small cuplike affair
for the oil, and an ivfJij1LOV, a holder for the actual light, both described as being t~
avrwv, the antecedent of which is ax(!wv; what is meant is that it was of one piece
with the ends of the branches. These AaJ.l7uiola were described as being xaouond, i. e.
almondlike in their formation. The verse ends with oteoeov ÖAOVx(!vaoDv, which ap-
plies only to the seventh iv{}ij1LOV at the top of the central shaft of the lampstand.
The phrase presumably reflects the Hebrew of 3722b:"ii~ :JiiTnnl( iilllP~ii?:J, though
the ii?:J there must refer to ii'l~.

V. 17 shows the preoccupation which Exod had with metals. The three nominals
listed are (bera) AUXVOVC;en' avrfj;, rac; Aaßfoac; avrfjc; and rac; bea(!var(!foac; avrijc;. In
~ the list ends with the metal, "ii~ :Jii!, but Exod repeats "gold" for each one indi-
vidually. The first nominal in ~ is ii'n1l; instead of a simple auttu; Exod has a pre-
positional phrase in' avrfjc; which is reminiscent of ii'?)1 ii'n1l of Zach 42 which may
have been in the translator's mind. Whether the Zach passage or the short Hebrew
accounts of Num 49 84 influenced Exod's account is not clear; their translators did
seem to be familiar with Exod Brather than with Exod A.

Vv.18-27 are unique in the book with ten occurrences of ovroc; all referring to
Beseleel as subject. The section is a summary list of other objects involved with
metal for which ovroc; was also responsible. Exod B's passion for metal work is par-
ticularly clear here; in these ten verses there are six cases of verbs dealing with cast-
ing or metal plating, five of gold, two of silver and nine of bronze, a total of 22 ref-
erences in ten verses.

But it is vv.18-21 that create the greatest difficulties since these have no partic-
ular Hebrew parent text. Since Part 2 had dispensed with the making of the taber-
nacle in two verses, viz. 371-2, an account occupying 31 verses in~, 368-38, it con-
tained no reference to metal work involved in pillars, clasps, rings, etc. and Exod
apparently here seems to make an attempt at summarizing the more essential uses to
which precious metals had been put, but in the attempt at brevity the use of metals
for tabernacle and court are not rigidly kept apart resulting in real confusion. Fur-
thermore the translator also uses a vocabulary intentionally different from that of A,
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and one is not always certain as to which detail of the Hebrew account, wh ether of
A or B, he actually is referring to.

The difficulties begin with the first clause in v. 18: "he (oom;) silverplated the pil-
lars." But the verse is referring to the tabernacle, and its t"p pillars were goldplated
(2629 3634). The statement is contradictory. At the end of v.20 he also says "he sil-
verplated them (i. e. the pillars)" but there the reference seems to be to the "7J~ pil-
lars of the courtyard which were indeed silverplated according to 2717 3715.

The verse continues with "and cast for the pillars gold rings, and gilded the bars
with gold" which reflects §IR's 3634,(cf also 2629), and proves that the first clause must
have intended the tabernacle pillars and not those of the court. The final units state:
"and gilded the pillars of the veil with gold, and made the hooks golden;" these re-
flect §IR of 3636. The use of ayxuAa; to render Cil'" shows that the translator was
fully aware of what c'" were in spite of his use in Part 2 of xB<paAl&; at 374; cf sec-
tion D above.

V. 19 lists three cases of X{!lXOU; which oom; enoinoev: the clasps of the tent of
gold, the clasps of the court, the clasps ei; TOexteiveiv TOxamxaAuf.lf.la avw{}ev of brass.
The first of these reflects the Hebrew of 3613and the last one, 3618.As to the middle
one, no metal is mentioned though according to §IR's 3810 the hooks of the "7J~ pil-
lars were silver (cf also A's 2710). Why the translator failed to ren der ~C:l here is to-
tally obscure.

V. 20 begins with: "he cast the silver xsrpaAloa; of the tent, and the bronze xsrpaAl-
Sa; of the doors of the tent and of the gate of the court." But with respect to the
doors of the tent 2637 says "their xerpaAl&; were gold and ... the five ßaael;
bronze," and at 2717 for the pillars of the court (which included those of the gate)
Exod states "their xerpaAl&; were gold and their Baoeu; were bronze." Furthermore
for the pillars of the tent 2619 2125state that each pillar was to have two ßaael; -
C'l'lt of silver. It will be recalled that in A 4 the discussion of C't"p showed that
Exod viewed the C'l'lt as being on the two ends of the pillar, and so whether one
called an end top or bottom made no difference. So too Exod B uses the term xopa-
Al&; as equal to ßdosu; That this was his clear intention is obvious from 394-5
where he uses xerpaAfoa; to render C'l'lt. In fact in 396 he uses the same word to ren-
der Cil't'lt'. It is then clear that he uses the word to mean "extremities." But this is
then extended to the pillars of the tent door and of the gate of the court as weil. For
both of these it is actually said that they had bronze C'l'lt (3638 and 3819 resp.), but
in each case the C'l'lt contrast with "capitals"; for the te nt door the capitals were of
gold, and for the gate of the court, of silver. That the translator used xsrpaAf&; to
render C'l'lt is obvious, but one could wish that he had not been quite so clever
about it and had used ßdoeu; throughout, but except for 398-9 the term ßaael; as
applied to pillars is not used at all in Part 3.

V. 21 presents no real problem. That the tentpins for both tent and courtyard were
bronze is clear from the Hebrew of 3820 as weil as 2719. It seems obvious that the
translator had a Hebrew text in mind since both Exod A and B (2719 3718) limit the
term "bronze" to the court yard tentpins.
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Vv.22-24 deal with the building of the altar, its vessels and other accoutre-
ments, reflecting the Hebrew 38,-7. Again the description is much abbreviated, so
that of vv. 1- 2 only "he made the bronze altar" is retained, all other details being
omitted; on the other hand, a midrash giving the source of the bronze is added:
"from the bronze censers which belonged to the men who rebelled with the assem-
bly of Kore," a reference to Num 1637-39; compare this with I1Wnlil ml1n~ of Num
114-

V.23 lists "all the vessels of the altar" as made of bronze, but the list does not
correspond fully to that of IDl. Instead of five Exod has only four, the first of which,
n;v ßamv, hardly being a vessel, though "base of the altar" is a well-known term; cf
2912. Instead of this IDl has O';"iI 111<1111'Cil 11It which are omitted in Exod. The re-
maining three do occur in both, though not in the same order. IDl has: "bowls, forks,
fire-pans" for which Exod has: fire-pan, bowls, forks, i. e. the order is 3 1 2.

V.24 is an abbreviated version of IDl's 384-7 in which v. 6, the construction of the
staves, is entirely omitted, and v.7 is barely represented by d)p&f~ TOf~J.wXAof~ wart:
aloeiv ro {}vmaav]plOv tv auTO!;. Particularly odd is the substitution of J.wXAof~ for
the usual oU1Jorijpmv (vv.4, 10), since j.lOX}.o~ is the common rendering for n"::1, not
for ,::1 (though the singular n"::1 is not unlike 0"::1 palaeographically). Admittedly
"bars" were also long and thin but they were never used to carry tabernacle objects;
rather "staves, poles" were used for that purpose. The A account has qJop&f~.

Exod B's conception of the altar's construction is somewhat different from that of
Exod A. In the latter both the '::1:m and the ::1~'~were translated by soxapav. The
latter term is rendered by nooeio» here, i. e. " a fire-pan, fire hearth," with the result
that the translator could hardly use saxapav for '::1~~,so he chose a more neutral
term, Trapa{}cj.la "something put alongside, an appendage," here further defined as
an sprov Ot:nvwrov "a lattice work." This netlike appendage was then put under au-
TOUTOUnuoeioo; in other words it was the underpart of the fire hearth, the grating.
Its position is then further defined as being UTraaura (i, e. of the Trvpdov) sw~ TOU
r,j.lfoov~ auTOU (which must have {}vmaav]plOv as antecedent, cf 275). The translator
presents a compact but clearly reconstructable description of the altar; actually he
even smoothes out a difficulty in IDl by substituting xai tTrü}r/xt:v + dative for
plt" + ::1, i. e. he placed four bronze rings at the four sides of the altar's Trapa{}cj.la.

In IDl the making of the anointing oil and the incense compound was detailed be-
tween the account of the building of the incense altar, 3725-28, and that of the
(bronze) altar of the burnt offering, 38,-7. Since Exod B omitted the former en-
tirely, that account, 3729, could best come after that of the bronze altar. Admittedly,
no metal work was involved, but it was part of Beseleel's work; furthermore oil and
incense were important for the cult in which Exod B was vitally interested, and
their position between altar and laver (vv.26-27) was more sensible than between
tentpins and altar. The Greek is not a bad rendering of IDl, except that it has changed
the syntax of w'p and "iI~ which are nominals modifying the verb W;". Exod made
the first one adjectival modifying s}.alOv, and the second one an adjective modifying
sprov, i.e. "a pure work (of a perfumer)."
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Vv. 26-27 deal with the laver and its base and are an amalgam based on ~ of 388
and 4030-32. V. 26 renders the former passage, only the latter part of which creating
difficulty for the translator. According to the Hebrew the bronze laver and base
were made "from the mirrors of 'Y'~ ~~K nne 'K:ll 'VlKllK:ll~." The cognate parti-
ciple and verb also occur in connection with "the tent of meeting" in Num 423and
824where reference is made to adult male Levites who are to "corne 1l1:lY:lK:ll K:ll~
of the tent of meeting" (423has :l ~':lY~ ':lY~ instead of 1l1:lY:l).The K:ll notion is
defined then as "performing cultic duties in the tent of testimony." But for women
to perform cultic duties even though only at the door of the tabernacle was unheard
of, and furthermore the tabernacle was not yet erected, so Exod rather ingeniously
rendered the offending collocation by Tmv vnoteooaoev af ivrjoTf;voav "the women
who were fasting," a cultic practice which women as weil as men could perform. And
then Exod added "at the time that he (i. e. Beseleel) set it up (i. e. the tent)." The
women were thus merely fasting near the door at the time of the erection of the tab-
ernacle.

With v.27 Exod B has transferred the account of the placement and use of the
laver from 4030-32 so as to be part of the construction account rather than as part of
the setting up of the tabernacle complex. They are accordingly omitted entirely in
Part 4.

In order to fit in the new context he substituted for 4030'Sstatement of the place-
ment of the laver and its being filled with water a repeated (frorn v.26) "and he
made the laver," and then took 'ln" purposively as lva vinuuvtat. Beyond that vv. 31
and 32 are weil rendered except for two explanatory expansions on v.32; Cll:l'P:l
n:lm~ ~Kis rendered literally but with a purposive infinitive AclmV{!y&fv added at the
end, and 'ln,' is rendered by evintovto plus i~aotoü.

Since the account in ch. 38 is so terse and at times only vaguely represents its He-
brew counterpart, in fact is in part only a summary statement, it has been the despair
of scholars who usually simply disregard it, or abandon any attempt at finding a
basis in the Hebrew.P)

That the relation between Exod and the Hebrew at times seems quite tenuous can
be convincingly demonstrated by a reconstruction of Origen's Hexapla. As is well-
known Origen's approach to his LXX text was quantitative. If the Greek had some
text not present in his Hebrew he placed it under the obelus. If on the other hand
the Hebrew text was longer, he would borrow its equivalent from some other
sources."')

10) Thus Gooding (see especially chh. V and VI) considers the account as having no basis in
the Hebrew, but believes that it is a later amalgam made by an editor who rather incompe-
tently excerpted the A account without adequate regard for context; in other words the diffi-
culties met in ch.38 are due to an incompetent later editor. As the above analysis hopefully
shows such a radical conclusion is overly critical of the translator.

11) For an analysis of this problem see the thorough study of D. Fraenkel, "Die Quellen der
asterisierten Zusätze im zweiten Tabernakelbericht Exod 35-40," MSU XX, 140-186.
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2. The second section of Part 3, 391-11, presents relatively few problems. It
should occasion no surprise that Exod in view of his arrangement of materials should
assign the statement on the amount of metals used for the various accoutrements of
tent and court from 3824-31 in ~ to follow the summary statement of Beseleel's
work with metals wh ich dominated ch. 38. The section deals successively with gold
(v. 1), silver (vv.2-6) and bronze (vv.7-10) with v.11 as a concluding statement
appropriately concluding that "the Israelites had done as the Lord had ordered
Moses - so they did."

The use of the gold is only defined in general terms as that "which was worked up
for the t(!ya according to all the &(!yaolav of the holy things;" the translator thus
distinguished between the cognates :·r:JN~~ and l1:lN~~ by using cognate nouns as
weil. The gold brought is appropriately called ana(!xfi;, here used uniquely for the
less appropriate :-uml1 of ~; it more commonly renders ~~"11 as at 252 and in B at
355 366. But ana(!xfir; in 355 is defined as oiaouotv ... X(!VOlOV, a(!yV(!IOv, XaAxov, etc.

The silver offering is ca lied an aqJal(!&j.la (~ only has '10:l). The source of the sil-
ver is defined more precisely than in 355 as being the poil tax ordered in 3013-14. Ac-
cording to that assessment every adult male had to give "half a drachm as an elo-
qJO(!a to the Lord." According to the census report in Num 132,here repeated, there
were 603, 550 such males. This source is defined as na(!a TWV &n&ox&j.lj.l&vOJv avo(!wv
of the congregation, whereas the Hebrew simply has ~'>'~"'i'0. Exod thus excludes
the substantial female contributors (3522); this silver had as its specific source, the to-
tal number of half drachms collected by the poil tax. The amount is thus 100 talents
(3000 shekels = one talent) and 1775 shekels.

The use to which this silver was put is divided into two. The hundred talents were
used for casting the xupaAfoar; both of the tent and of the veil (vv.4-5). Here it is
fully clear that x&qJaAfoar; renders 'ln, since Exod is obviously translating 3827 of
~, where the bound form 'l'N occurs both before w'i'~ as weil as before l1:l'O~.

Exod renders W'i'~ by Tijr; OX1Jvijr; quite by design, since only the pillars of the tent,
not of the entire complex of tent and court are intended. That there were 100 capi-
tals is also justified from the A account in ch. 26. The two long sides had 20 pillars
per side, with two bases/capitals per pillar making 80, plus eight pillars of the same
W'i' type on the west side making another 16; for the veil there were four pillars but
these had distinctive bases and capitals, thus four more, making a total of 100 capitals.

The second matter for which the silver was used is stated in v.6: "they made the
1775 shekels into the hooks of the pillars." The rest of the verse, however, presents a
problem since ~ now uses the term C~'WN', "their capitals;" in other words, the He-
brew now differentiates between capital and base for the sanctuary, a distinction
which Exod had consistently denied. So ~ has pillars with bases cast of silver and
capitals plated; Exod which understood ~Olt to me an goldplated, has pillars with
capitals (on both ends) cast in silver and then goldplated. Furthermore he (Beseieei)
ornamented them, which is wh at XaT&XOOJ11JO&Vpresumably means (cf Isa 6110 Mac!
457); this renders the Piel of i'wn which is ahapax legomenon in ~, though cf the
Pual participle at 2717 3817 in the context of silver for the courtyard pillars.
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Vv.7 -10 deal with the bronze used; it is called a nnun (as in v.1) but rendered by
a({Jal(!Ef-lam; (also used of the silver in v. 3). The amount used as in the case of the
other metals is an accurate rendering of the Hebrew amounts, but the items listed as
using bronze are differently ordered. All the pillars involved (the door of the tent,
the court, and the gate of the court) are C"'~>' so that bases and capitals would con-
trast; accordingly the translator here uses Baoeu; throughout and not x&({JaJd[ja;.
That these were made of bronze is attested in A at 2637and 2710-18. These are listed
serially along with the tentpins of both the tent and court (2719),all of bronze. Only
after that in v.10 are the accoutrements of the altar dealt with, whereas in ~ these
stand in second place, immediately after the tent door. Exod does not mention the
bronze altar separately since at 3822the source for its bronze is listed as being differ-
ent, the bronze censers of the Korahite rebels.

Y.10 then ends with "and all n:x E(!yaAEfa of the tent of witness" followed by v. 11
which formulaically ends the section. Since up to this point eh, 38 in ~ had come to
an end, Exod had to skip 391-31, the account of the making of the priestly garments,
with which Part 2 had started, and proceed to 3932.This started with ,~m"and there
was finished" which of course had to be omitted, but the rest of v. 32 a is rendered at
the end of v. 10, and the second half of the verse is then translated in v. 11.

All in all with few exceptions Part 3 is a reasonable account of Beseleel's work,
reasonable if one is willing to look at it from the translator's point of view. It does at
times differ from ~, at times radically, but if one grant Exod the singleminded in-
terest in metal work it makes a sensible narration. Even most of the apparent contradie-
tions with other parts of Exod B disappear, and only a few real incongruities remain.

3. Vv. 12 and 13 constitute a bridge between Parts 3 and 4. The use of the formu-
laic "as the Lord commanded Moses" to conclude Part 3 already ties it with Part 4;
see vv. 22,23 and 4014,17,19,21,23,24,whereas the ending ovrOJ; (bwl17a&V) ties it to Part
3 with its tenfold oom; plus aorist verb in ch.38.

These two verses, however, are not part of Part 3 as the [jE structure with wh ich
v.12 begins shows, and since the verses refer to the rest of the gold and the leftover
textiles which Parts 2 and 3 had been dealing with, are also not part of Part 4. But
they are verses written to bridge the construction accounts and the delivery and as-
semblage of materials account.

The terms Aomov and the xawAEl({JfJ&faav textiles show that we are dealing not
with a transition from vv. 1-11 to vv. 14ff., but from Parts 3 and 2 resp. to Part 4.
V. 12 cannot refer to vv. 1-11, since nothing is there said about any items made of
gold (in contrast to silver and bronze). So the reference must apply to Beseleel's
work, more specifically to 381-19. Similarly the reference in v.13 to the leftover tex-
tiles being used for amAa; AElmV(!Ylxa; contradicts Exod B's own ordering of mate-
rials, since Part 2 begins with the lengthy account about Aaron's robes, after which
tent and court yard are described. In fact, the leftover textiles for amAa; fits best as a
reference to 371-18. The two verses then parallel each other in referring to the end
of the construction accounts of metal work and of textiles.
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Not fully clear is what is meant by OXElJT/ which were made of the remaining gold.
Gold is the one material which is common to both the textile and the metal work ac-
counts and what may weil have been intended was a cover term for all items not spe-
cifically mentioned in the shortened description of metal work in ch. 38. What again
betrays the B translator is the motif of cultic service which these bridge verses make
dominant. The OXBVT/ are to be "for performing cultic service - TO ABlTOV(!yGfV-

with them before the Lord." And in v.14 the garments are described as "AclTOV(!Yl-

xli; garments for Aaron," rnade " WOTB ABlTOV(!yGfv with them in the sanctuary." The
AclTOV(!yGfV theme is what to Exod B this is all ab out.

F. Part 4 is the conclusion of the tabernacle account and consists of two parts: in
3914-23 the constructed items are brought to Moses and having examined and ap-
proved them he blesses the people, and in ch.40 the tabernacle is erected and the
furniture is all placed ready for the entrance of the divine glory after which the tab er-
nacle occupies its central and determinative place in the life of the desert community.

The delivery list in 3914-23 shows considerable differences over against that of
~. It is shorter in that all sub-iterns such as bars, staves, pillars, etc. are omitted. ~'s
list exclusive of these sub-iterns consists of the following: 1. tent; 2. curtains; 3. ark;
4. table; 5. lampstand; 6. the altar of gold; 7. anointing oil; 8. incense compound; 9.
covering for tent door; 10. altar of bronze; 11. laver; 12. hangings for the court; 13.
covering for court gate; 14. all the vessels for use in the tent; 15. (woven garments
for service in the sanctuary) holy garments for Aaron and his sons. Over against this
Exod has: 1. robes; 2. tent; 3. ark; 4. altar; 5. anointing oil; 6. incense compound; 7.
lampstand; 8. table; 9. robes for Aaron and his sons; 10. hangings for the court; 11.
covering for the tent door; 12. covering for court gate; 13. all the vessels and uten-
sils of the tent; 14. curtains; 15. tentpins; 16. all the utensils for use in the tent.

So in Exod nos.6 and 11 are omitted from ~'s list, and the list is expanded by
nos. 1, 13 and 15; nO.13 is a doublet of no. 16, and no. 15 is presented as aseparate
item but occurs in ~ as a sub-item for nos. 12 and 13.

The order is also considerably different. In fact, ~'s items are rearranged as fol-
lows (with X for extra items): XI 3 10 7 8 5 4 15 12 9 13 X 2 X 14. Exod has
downgraded both the golden altar and the laver with the former only mentioned in
40524 and the laver entirely removed from Part 4 to Part 3 for mention at
3826-27. As for the rest the rearrangement follows a definite plan. If one take nos. 1
and 2 as introductory cover items the remainder, except for the unexpected separate
mention of tentpins, is arranged according to the divisions already met in Parts 2
and 3. Thus the oil and incense were mentioned as part of Beseleel's work, and nos.
3-8 are all items mentioned in ch.38, whereas nos.9-15 involving textiles were
mentioned in Part 2.

In summary, it appears that the following items from ~ are not present in Exod:
the propitiatory, the hooks and C't"p of the tent, the cords for the court, the gar-
ments woven for service in the tent, the incense altar, the bronze grating and poles
of the bronze altar, the laver and its base.
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In the second section, ch.40, the phrase '"'~ ?:-nt PW~ occurs in vv.2, 6 and 29;
this created a problem since Exod translates PW~ as weil as ?ilN by aX1JVI]. Exod
meets the problem by using a single "(the) tent," i. e. in vv.2 and 6, as "tent of testi-
mony" and in v. 29, simply as "the tent." Furthermore in v. 5 PW~? is rendered by rfj~
aX1Jvfj~roü I-Ia(!TV(!IOV,and in v. 17 where the Hebrew (v. 19) says: "and he spread the
?ilN over the pw~," Exod has xai f,;Ü&LV&V ra~ aVAala~ bd riiv aX1JVI]v.Of course, the
?ilN consisted of curtains, though in Exod A these are called 8t(!(!&t~ with the term
aVAafat being reserved for the PW~ curtains.

V.7 referred to the laver and is therefore entirely omitted. Nor is v.8 rendered
unless the gloss in v. 6 b, for which see Section E above, be taken as a vague allusion
to the court; in any event v. 8b of ~ is certainly omitted.

Vv. 9-14 are accurately rendered by Exod except for v. 11 which deals with the
consecration of the laver and its base, wh ich is omitted. In v.15 (v.17 in ~) the term
"second year" is not further defined in the Hebrew, but is fully identified in Exod by
a gloss exnooeoouevosv avrwv f,; Aiyvnrov. In the next verse "l'N becomes ra~ xapaAI-
8a~ for which see Section E above. The reference is to the pw~ which in Exod A had
no "capitals" at all, but rather two bases, with one on either end. From the same
verse Exod predictably omitted ,'w'p 11NCW',. V. 18 only renders v. 20 a of ~, while
v. 20 b with its reference to the placement of the propitiatory is omitted. It might also
be noted that in the next verse ra xaraXaAV/-l/-la roü xatanetaouacoc is used to trans-
late 'O~il l1:l'O 11Nthereby showing that for Exod B as for A the two nouns are syn-
onyms.

Differences between Exod and ~ in the rest of the chapter consist in the main of
a shorter text for Exod. In v. 22 Exod omits 1n?Wil n:ll for the placement of the lamp-
stand. All of v. 28, the positioning of the screen of the tent door, is omitted. So too
vv. 29 b-32 have no place in Exod; these refer to the sacrifices performed on the al-
tar, and to the laver's position and use, all these as Yahweh had ordered Moses. And
finally v. 33 b ,xnil ,"W 'O~ 11N111" also has no counterpart in Exod.

In summary, it can be said that Exod abbreviates the text considerably and it is not
always clear why he does so. Nor does he share entirely the picture of the sanctuary
as Exod A has it. It is not only much briefer, but the order of events also differs.
Omissions in ch. 40 involve the screen for the court gate (twice), the propitiatory, the
c'w'p of the tent, as weil as all references to the laver. When these are compared to
the list in ch.39, they only partially reflect those, though some kind of rationale
seems to underlie both.

As to the parent text for Part 4 little can be said. Since Exod abbreviates as a mat-
ter of course, it says nothing about the longer text of ~. Where the two differ, Exod
does not usually seem to be an improvement, and there is no good reason to suggest
a different Hebrew text underlying the text of Exod in general.
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G. Concluding statement

1. Frorn the brief analysis given above it is clear that Exod B faced a double pro-
blem, viz. that of a Hebrew parent text on the one hand, and that of an Exod A account
on the other. A literal translation of the Hebrew B account would be quite unsuit-
able since such a rendering would not fit as an adequate conclusion to Exod A; fur-
thermore the B account in ~ had itself already reordered materials over against its
pattern account. Nor would it have been adequate to abandon the B account of ~
entirely in favor of a newly rewritten Exod A in the past tense as its completion
statement, even though the translator's awareness of a certain tension between the
two accounts was heightened by the recurring formula il'il' il'l 'It'N;), which forced
hirn to constant reference to the A account. What was needed was a translation doc-
ument of a different sort, one which did indeed recount the carrying out of the or-
ders given in A, not as an independent statement but rather as one that would fit the
A account as a counterpart, resulting in a tabernacle statement in wh ich B was a con-
stituent part and the whole a single but complete account. Accordingly, he feit the
need to abbreviate the construction account substantially. When details such as the
coverings for the tent door or those for the gate of the court could easily be under-
stood as included in the overall concept of tent or court, they were omitted. Or if an
account could be severely curtailed about some single co re notion which may not
have been overly central in the pattern account, it was done, as e. g. in ch. 38 where
the use of metals was the overriding principle according to which the trans la tor
chose details for inclusion in his translation.

Admittedly, almost complete disregard for certain sections of ~ is more difficult
to comprehend. Why did Exod B omit entirely the details of the construction of the
tabernacle except for the two verses at the beginning of ch.37 (though one should
not overlook the possible allusions to the omitted materials in 3818-21 noted in Sec-
tion 0 above)? And why did he omit quite intentionally all reference to the golden
altar of incense but then record its placement nonetheless in 40524, and conversely,
why did he re cord in 382627the construction of the laver and its base but fail to note
any reference whatsoever to its placement in ch. 40? Attempts to understand these
omissions in the past have been speculative and I have no solution to offer either,
but I would enter a caveat: a solution must be sought in an analysis of wh at Exod B
understood his task to be and of his overall plan over against the A account. One
must insist that Exod B did not believe his task to be one of simply translating the
~ text of chh. 35-40, but rather in some way of presenting an account which, while
not contradicting the Hebrew text, would show how Moses carried out the orders
given in the pattern account.

On the other hand, Exod B is not simply a replica of the A account restated in the
aorist tense. There is c1early an attempt made to be different from A. After all, the
translator was faced with a Hebrew text which largely repeated substantial parts of
the A account as now being carried out. But this could have been summarily stated
simply by oiitau; bWlT/OeV Mwvofj;, instead of laboriously restating the pattern ac-
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count in detail in past tense. What has evolved from the above study is that this
work is a well-planned, well-constructed account which when read by itself and
without prejudice usually makes good sense.

Now there are matters of terminology in which he distances hirnself from A. He
avoids certain terms which A prefers. E. g. except for one instance, 3511, he does not
use avarpo{!&f; to translate 0'1:1, a word he knew perfectly weil from A, but uses Ol-
(j)ort;{!Ec;, equally adequate but different. And then there is the intentional use of XE-
rpaAi&; instead of ßaoEl; to describe the o't'.,p 'l11t of the tent. Admittedly, the two
identical ends could be called "capitals" as weil as "bases," but over against ~ it was
certainly unusual even if defensible. And then there are the unusual words which
occur only here in the entire LXX: EV{!V; (3), na{!ti{}Ejla (2), tvfJ&jlLOV (2), xatontpov
and xataaraauiixo. Exod B also uses some terms not found in Exod A such as ena-
(!vor{![c;, xataxoauao, Aaß[c;,AajlnaOm (2) and OrE{!E6; (2).

More important than lexical items, however, are matters of individual style. One
such is the way in which the articulated adjectival phrase is rendered. In Greek two
patterns are equally normal; either "article + noun + article + adjectival modifier"
or "article + adjectival modifier + noun" can occur. In Exod A the former with few
exceptions is the pattern found. It should be said that excluded from consideration
are all instances in which the modifier is a cardinal or ordinal number, for which
both patterns recur throughout Exod. One exception is the idiom "the Red Sea"
which throughout the LXX except for two (or three) instances is always of the "arti-
cle + adjective + noun" pattern. The exceptions are Deut 114 and los 246. It occurs
twice in Cod B in the latter verse, but the first instance of rTH;E{!v8{!a; is probably
secondary. All other references in LXX (10 instances) represent the "article + ad-
jective + noun" pattern. This also occurs in Exod 1-34 (1019 13182331). The only
other instance of the pattern in Exod A is 2628 ro ErE{!OVxAlro;. In Exod B this pat-
tern occurs four times: 361 ra arm xafJf}xovraj 392 räiv eneoxsuuevosv aVO{!äivj 3912 ro
oe AOl1COVX{!vo[ov, and 39u rr,v xaraAElrp&foav vaxlvfJOV.

Furthermore, the patterning of compound numbers is also different in Exod B.
The pattern in Exod is that of descending grades, i. e. myriads, thousands, hundreds,
tens and single units. In ch.6 these are unconnected with xai but in ch.39 they are
all thus connected except for the final tens and single units.

And finally, the unique insistence on the part of the writer that the subject
throughout ch. 38 is to be identified as Beseleel through the use of oiSro; in preverb
position is repeatedly used. It occurs ten times in 3818-26 and does not occur else-
where throughout Exod; in fact, ooro; occurs only here in the book.

2. Two questions still remain to be dealt with briefly.

a) What kind of parent text lay behind Exod B? Was the parent Hebrew much
like ~ or was it substantially different?

The answer to this cannot, of course, be an absolute one, and it must also be me-
thodologically conditioned by the principle that different parent texts should only
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be postulated if reasonable attempts to understand Exod on the basis of a text more
or less like ~ have been made.

The difference in order for Part Z need not be textually determined; in fact, there
are numerous indications that it was Exod who was responsible for the reordering,
i. e. that Exod itself gives some indications of the ~ order in its parent text.

Though on the whole Exod abbreviated rather than expanded the text, it usually
did so on reasonable grounds. Certain omissions were apparently intentional, such as
the references to the laver and its base in Part 4. On the other hand, the omission of
any reference to the construction of the incense altar in either Part 2 or 3 (though it
was presupposed in Part 4 where its placement is described) is not easily explained.
And the regular omission of such words as c'w'p and c'p111mdoes not presuppose a
shorter parent text at all; when the translator consistently omits a translation of a
difficult word, particularly when its omission yields a meaningful result, it is prob-
ably intentional.

When the translator met a difficult construction which was not fully clear, he
would study the context carefully and "fill in" with something that made sense.
Whether he correctly interpreted such a construction is neither here nor there; in
such cases it is quite wrong to suggest that another text lay behind the Greek text.

When it comes to lists a great deal of variation is often evident. Since lists are of-
ten arbitrary, it is impossible to decide, when Exod and ~ differ, whether the parent
text was closer to Exod or not; it may well have been, but it is useless to speculate; it
would be mere guesswork.

There does remain a number of instances where Exod seems to presuppose texts
somewhat other than ~, but on the whole it is unnecessary to posit a parent sub-
stantially different from the received text.

b) A second question concerns the relation of Exod B to the translator of Exodus
1-34, or more particularly and appropriately, of Exod A. Was the translator of
Exod B the same as the translator of Exod A?

Strictly speaking, my answer must be: I don't know for sure, but I doubt it. Exod B
did "borrow" holus-bolus from A; at least twice this is quite certain; these are 355-9
in Part 1 from 253-7, and in Part 2 3615-21 from 2815-21. But of more importance
was the overall relations hip between Exod A and B; this was rather one of full
awareness on the part of Exod B of A, since as stated above the translator viewed his
task as one of preparing a translation which would fit in with A to make a single
whole. Occasionally B relied on A for the translation of a difficult word; thus when
faced with enn Exod B also used vaxivfhvo;, and for 'lW in the phrase 'lW M"n, the
rendering vevnotuivoc. But more commonly Exod B would, when faced with a com-
plex text, solve its difficulties quite independently.

But of far greater importance in determining the possible identity of the Exod B
translator is a comparison of respective attitudes shown by Exod A and B to their
parent texts. And here there is no great difference between the two. Both retain
some freedom over against the parent text; both tend somewhat to compression. B
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does omit much more than A does, but since his work was supplemental this is to be
expected. B seems unconcerned at the omission of substantial blocks of material,
whereas in A only a few verses in ch.28 are not dealt with in full, but the difference
is one of degree. But over against this, it must also be said that B is sometimes more
detailed than Ais, as e. g. in the ephod account in 3623-29 (3916-21 in ~) over
against 2824-25 (2823-28 in ~). Both A and B approach their texts with respect but
view their task not to make word for word renderings but rather to make sense.
Neither views his task as that of making a targum as an aid to the understanding of
the sacred text; both try to create a text that can stand by itself.

And yet I suspect that A and Bare products of two hands. Exod A does make a
good ending with 3435,i. e. with the account of Moses' descent from Sinai with the
recopied tab lets in his hands and his face shining with the reflected glory of God.
Since the carrying out of the orders detailed in chh. 35-39 was largely arepetition
of the details in those instructions, it might weil have seemed reasonable to end the
work with ch.34.

Furthermore, there is a troubling difference between Exod A and B which makes it
unlikely that A and B were made by the same translator. As was pointed out in A 8
above the orientation of the four sides of the court in Exod A was based on an Egyp-
tian point of view; this was convincingly argued by Pere Bogaert for which cf foot-
note at A 8. The court, 100 cubits in length and 50 cubits wide, was oriented towards
the south, i. e. il~'P also called iln,m becomes n(!o~ vomv in Exod 2713; this is the
front side, the side with the gate in turn with its own two sides each having three pil-
lars. The rear side is the c' side (v. 12). The c' in Alexandria is, of course, to the
north, and is rendered by "ara ßaAaaaav. The long sides are ill~'n :lll (v. 9) and l'tll

(v. 11) but become n(!o~ Jdßa "west" and n(!o~ anTJAlWrTJV"east" resp. in Exod A. In
the parallel passage in B, 389-15, ~ has exactly the same orientation as in A, but in
Exod (377-13) the orientation is no longer Alexandrian. The orientation is now
towards the east, 1'0 n(!o~ avamM;, the side where the gate of the court is, and the
rear is 1'0 n(!o~ ßaAaaaav. The long sides are resp. n(!o~ Atßa "southward" and n(!o~
ßo(!(!av "northward." The sea is no longer "north," but "west;" it is a Palestinian
orientation. This does not mean that the B translator lived in Palestine since the
Jews in the diaspora did know their Palestinian directions. But I find it hard to be-
lieve that the translator who translated ch.27 using an Alexandrian point of view
could also in schizophrenic fashion have translated the B account in the way in
which it was done. The tentative conclusion that Exod B was created later (not nec-
essarily much later), and by another translator seems to be a not unreasonable one.
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Chapter VII: The Critical Text (Exod)

A. Exod is on the whole written in good Greek, often rendering Hebraic idioms
into corresponding Greek idioms. Thus the Hebraic ':J ';'" and ':J ;";" are commonly
rendered without the verb "to be;" e. g. the former is rendered simply by inell517 at
121 and the latter by omv at 321; comp. also iav oi for CI( ;";" at 48. Occasionally,
however, the Hebraic construction is carried over into the Greek, as e. g. xai /farat
Mv at 49.

That the translator understood Hebrew idiom fully is clear from his interpreta-
tion of "uncircumcised of lips" by aAoyo; at 612 and by iaxvoqJmvo; at 630. At 412 15

Yahweh's promise "I will be with your mouth" is quite idiomatically translated by
avo{,;m ra atoua aov. So too the Hebrew C'l:ll(;' ?)1In'I(" of 116 is interpreted as xai
wO/v n{!a; rtj> tixteiv.

This sometimes means that the translator clarifies a difficult or obscure passage in
his own way. At 425 IDl has the highly obscure statement '? ;,nl( C'~' tnn, and in the
following verse, n?,~? C'~' lnn. Exod has /farTJ ra aliux rfj; ne{!lrOJi-ij; raO nauiioo uou
in both cases; whether Exod has correctly interpreted the Hebrew may be debatable,
but it is certainly much clearer. At 97 the Hebrew ;'l;" ;')I'~ n?lU" is ambiguous, but
Exod is not; it has iowv 8i $. Ort. Or at 917 where the hapax legomenon ",no~ob-
tains, the Greek interprets it by using iJi-nOlfi with good effect, i. e. "lay claim to,
hold on to" my people so as not to send them away. At 1420 after the statement "And
there was the cloud and the darkness" IDl continues with the enigmatic ;,?'?;, nl( '1(".
For this Exod has a fully clear xai OlijA&V r, vr5;. The Greek cannot be used here for
rewriting IDl, since Exod is itself simply a clarification, one which fits weil into its
context. Sometimes such a clarification can be particularly fitting as at 216 where the
master is to bring his servant to C';'?I(;', but Exod has ra X{!lT17{!LOVtoü &00.

Such clarifications may be rooted in an attempt to protect the reader from misun-
derstanding a text literally. When Exod has xai &loov rav tonov 015darfJxel ix&lo &a;
toü 'la{!a77A at 2410 it is saying that this is what ?1('lU' ';'?I( nl( '1('" really me ans
rather than what it actually seems to say; cf also the following verse for a similar in-
terpretation, and comp 3320. This kind of rationalization at times serves to "correct"
or "improve," or better put, to render the facts more exactly. At 1311 IDl refers to the
promise of land in the following format: As he swore to you and to your fathers.
Exod presents a more factual statement by not rendering "to you and;" the promise
had been made to the patriarchs and not to the contemporary generation of
Israelites.

The translation is, however, not always felicitous; at times, it is simply wrong.
Striking is the confusion in Exod between the wife of Moses named ;"~l and the
midwife ;"~lU, both of which occur as LenqJm{!a in Exod. Mistranslations may be
based on a misread word as at 38 where the land of promise is called "good and spa-
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cious" but Exod has aya{h]v xai nOAAryv, a misreading of ;,~"', as ;,~". Or at 431
where ~ has: And the people believed "and recognized" that Yahweh had visited,
Exod has ... believed "and rejoiced," probably misreading 'Y~11.'" as '"~11."'. Misread-
ing or misunderstanding of the Hebrew text is particularly frequent in the taberna-
de accounts.

A frequently occurring characteristic of the translator's task") is his leveling the
text not only within the immediate context but also within the context of the book
and even of the Pentateuch as a whole. The list of nations occupying the land of
promise which will be driven out always indude the Girgashites in Exod even
though ~ never indudes them. This does not mean that the parent text was longer;
it simply reflects the translator's leveling with Deut 71. Such leveling is especially evi-
dent in smaller contexts. In 929not only will r, xaAa(a no longer obtain, but it is also
true of 6 v&r6~ (against ~), because v. 33 which related the answer to the prayer in-
du des both ,~~, ,,~;,. At 94 it is Yahweh who is speaking; accordingly the inappro-
priate third person statement ;";" ;,?,,;, is rendered by na(!aOo;aaOJ (for the root
N?"). In the same verse IDl refers to the distinction between the cattle of ?N'11." and
the cattle of C"'!l~. Exod transposes the two, probably because in v.6 the lot of the
cattle of Egypt (or Egyptians) is mentioned before that of the cattle of Israel. Or to
mention but one more example: at 239 the first verb is in the second masculine singu-
lar, but the remainder of the verse is in the plural. Exod has them all in the plural;
comp. also v.21 where exactly the reverse obtains.

But the dominant characteristic of Exod as a translation document is its expan-
sionist character. On the whole Exod expands far more than contracts. Where the
Hebrew is abrupt, the Greek tends to smoothen out the text. At 216the priest of Ma-
dian had seven daughters nouuxivouaai ra n(!6ßara roü nar(!d~atlrwv, who came and
drew water. The participial phrase is added and makes the story much less abrupt.
When God speaks to Moses concerning Aaron Exod regularly adds "your brother"
even when IDl does not have it (e.g. 71985). Or note inter alia such additions as 86he
brought up the frogs xai aV&ßlßaaih] 6 ßar(!axo~ and covered the land; 88 pray n&(!l
tJ-lOÜto the Lord; 89from you xai and toi) Aaoü aou and from your houses. Such ad-
ditions often can be traced to the context. At 1210the Passover lamb must not be left
to morning xaioatoöv ou auvr(!llf/&r& an' auroü; the extra dause comes from v. 46. Or
cf such ex par expansions as 188:And the Lord delivered them tx X&l(!d~ </Ja(!adJxai tx
X&l(!d~ rwv AiyunrlOJv, or in the following verse: That he had rescued them from the
hand of Egypt xai tx X&l(!d~ </Ja(!aw.

The accounts of the tabernade constitute a special problem which will not be
dealt with here. Though the plans for the tabernade (c;hh.25-31) somewhat con-
form to the description given above, the account of its buildings is considerably
abridged and rearranged. Some of the details are discussed in the sections that fol-

') Cf J. W. Wevers, Translation and Canonicity: A Study in the Narrative Portions of the
Greek Exodus, Scripta signa vocis: Studies about Scripts, Scriptures, Scribes and Languages in
the Near East, offered to J. H. Hospers by his pupils, colleagues and friends (Groningen 1986),
295-303.
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low. It remains problematic whether the final chapters (chh.35-40) were actually
the product of the translator of chh. 1-34 or not.

B. av I tav
1352) av] 8aV AB F Mtxt 58-426-01'-(135)708 C"-25126422 19' f x 121 Z-128 55 59 319; > 708

126527318

Eav cannot be correct. Nowhere else does Eav occur after iJvixa in Exod, nor
would one expect it in the third century B. C. in Egypt, particularly not in literary
texts. So too av rather than GaV has been adopted in relative clauses for the critical
text as was done for the latter books of the Pentateuch; cf THGD 99-102. Accord-
ingly the Ra text has also been corrected at 12249 511127 1312165twice 1623twice 2024
2117302316.

Another characteristic of the critical text is the lack of crasis. Cf 39 xai tyw] xaroi
B 15'-58' /z 130799 Cyr Ad 240 = Ra

Though crasis of xai and tyw is well-attested as early as the third century B. C. in
the papyri (cf Mayser I 1.137) it is extremely rare in the LXX, and non-existent in
Exod. On the other hand, xai tyw does occur elsewhere in Exod (4121565 316). In
fact, crasis is avoided alm ost entirely throughout the Pentateuch.

C. Occasionally the original text has been subject to fairly substantial reinterpreta-
tion in the textual tradition.

423 Ei piv OUV j.l7l ßOUM:I] ou 8& oux (ou 527) SßOUAOU (ßOUM:1 527) FM 01'-15 C"-13IC d n s t
y-392 128' 18 55 59 76' 509 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Bo SyhLmg = ~

The popular variant is a literal rendering of the Hebrew l!t~m, and is surely a he-
braizing correction. Exod is a much freer rendering somewhat removed from the
Hebrew though not unfair to it. The Hebrew makes astatement, which Exod makes
a condition, i. e. "if in fact you should be unwilling to send them away, then note
that I am going to kill .... " Note also the neat use of ovv both in the protasis and the
apodosis, also characteristic marks of the translator.

218 fjv arJup xaß(OJ.lOA0YJ70aro] TJVou xaii. atmo (litt (0 sup ras A) A 0-15 126; TJVou xati. (c
var) aUTTJV F 01-29-82 d S-30' 130mgt 121' 68' 55 59 76' 509 646 Arab Bo Syh; TJVou xaii.
(cvar) aUTTJ (aUTTJv 551 *) C"-12630'

There are basically two interpretations involved in the text tradition. In ID? the
subject of the verb is the master and the clause is negative. The meaning apparently
is that he has not (permanently?) designated her (i, e. as his consort). Admittedly, the
Hebrew text is not fully clear. What is clear is that the variant texts in the tradition

2) In presenting variant evidence throughout this chapter patristic evidence as weil as spell-
ing variants within a reading have been largely ignored; for these the edition where a complete
statement is attempted may be consulted.
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were influenced by the Hebrew; if they are secondary, they are corrections based on
the Hebrew.

Exod has simplified the text, understanding the phrase as meaning "whom he had
designated for himself;" that is, by disregarding the negative he has made a clear
and consistent text. The addition of avrep is part of that clarification. The "cor-
rected" text has inserted OV, omitted avrep, and added aVTT7v,all in order to equal the
Hebrew but thereby obfuscating the text.

3621 tYYCYAVJLIUfvm] errerocquava (evycyg. B*; cyxcyg. 619) B 118*-31471' 55 = Ra
mpgayi&;] eu; (> 055) a({Jgaydia; B 0-15' 12971' 55 = Ra

There is something radically wrong with the B text since immediately preceding
this B has ex rwv ovouatxov avrwv (instead of xata ra ovouata avrlDv); the neuter
plural participle has no proper antecedent; if it were to be ovouatiov it should agree
with it, but if it were A[{}Ol, which would be the only other possibility in the clause, it
should be agreeing with it.

On the other hand, Exod has a syntactically viable text. The participle modifies
G(p(!arf&~ and is therefore nominative feminine plural; it precedes G(p(!arf&~ be-
cause the text of ID?has enn -rnne. Note also in v. 13 that r&rAVj.ljdvov~ had occurred
as part of a doublet translation for nnn!l~,vocalized as a Pual participle in ID? It is
obvious that the text adopted by Ra is secondary and should in no way be taken
seriously as a possible Exod text.

D. The A rticLe

1. With proper nouns.

428 :4agwv] pr Tm B 0 d-125' nt 527 18 76 = Ra; pr rov 125*

In the context of dVTjrr&IA&V Mwvafl~ :4a(!cVv there might at least in theory be
some ambiguity, though in actual fact there is none since "Moses" is inflected as
nominative, and to anyone knowing the story Aaron is the brother of Moses. Thus
neither a genitive relationship nor an accusative is rational; after dVTjrr&IAeV only a
dative is possible. ID?has li;'l(~and hex at times added the dative article to designate
the preposition. Since the support for the article is mainly hex and Byzantine wit-
nesses, it seems almost certain that the uo is a secondary hex addition.

68 'laaax] pr Tm M 0"-7282'708 57_cII-126615761 b 56'-129 n-75 5 t Y 128' 18555976' 130
509 646
'laxwß] pr Tm M 0"-7282' 708 C"-16126 615761 b 56'-129 n-75 5 t Y 120'-128' 18 5559 130
509 646

331 'laaax] pr Tm b 107' 129 12774-76 Ath II 560 Cyr VI 648 IX 729
'laxwß] pr Tm b 107' 129 127 r84 Ath II 560 Cyr VI 648 IX 729

The context has rep :4ß(!aaj.l xai 'Ioaax xai 'laxcVß. The collocation occurs only in
these two verses. Instructive for the style of Exod is the occurrence in 224 and 63 of
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a similar one, viz., nf!o~ 'Aßf!aaJ.l xai 'loadx xai '/axwß. In all the cases only the first in
the list is preceded by nf!6~ or np, and there is no doubt that this is original text.

1430 Alyvm{wv] pr TWV B 58'-82-381' 126-551-552/7530' 392-527 120-128'-628 55130508
799 = Ra

C"l~ is often rendered by oi Aiyt5mwl rather than by Aryvnro~ in Exod. In the
nominative it occurs 19 times; the dative, seven; the accusative, 10 times, and in the
genitive 31 times. It is always articulated except in the phrase "from the hand of the
Egyptians." This occurs five times in Exod. The other four examples of ix XElf!O~
(TaJv) AiyvnrlOJv with variation on articulation are

38 AiYVJlrlwv] pr TWV 72-61857-126 n-458 619 527 128 Cyr Ad 237
188 TWV AiYVJlrlwv] om TWV 75 121 68'
189 Aiyvm{wv] pr TWV AM C"-(126)414" 107' 56'-129 121-39268' 184676 646(mg)799
1810 AiyvJlrlwv] pr TWV 58'-oII-15 54-126-414' b/n(58) 85'-130 318' 68'-120' 646' Cyr

Ad 280
Of these four only 188 has the article, whereas for the others the unarticulated

noun has been taken as critical text. Exod apparently preferred the unarticulated
form, thereby following the Hebrew text. It should also be noted that in the excep-
tion to the pattern, 188, there is no equivalent in ~ for the phrases ix XElf!O~ (/Jaf!aw
xai ix XEl(!O~ rmv Airomiarv. Why Exod should have omitted the article only in
these four instances where the above phrase obtained is not clear, but the unarticu-
lated noun is obviously original. One might plausibly argue that at 188 the unarticu-
lated noun ought also to be adopted; this might weil be correct but with only four
mss. attesting the shorter text it was feit overly daring to adopt it.

In this connection the following case should also be considered.
1212 rot; Beat; TWV Airunticov B 29-82' 19' /-246 392-527 120-128' 76' 130 799 Bo SaJ]

om tote 71'; om TWV 72 318; tieou; atYVJlTlWV rell
It is obvious that the double articulation is a single problem. In view of the pattern

shown for the articulation of Aiyuntiow above one can with so me confidence accept
the B+ reading in 1212 as the original text.

336 toii Xw~n7ß] om roü A F M' 01-29 C'-57' b 44'-125 53' 5 x y 126'-128'-628 18 46 55 59
319509646

The phrase modifies toi: O(!Ov~ and the proper name can be either articulated or
unarticulated. At 31 the phrase d~ ro Of!O~XOJf!fJß (with 53' adding a second article)
occurs. Though XOJf!fJßobtains as a modifier of a noun only in these two instances
in Exod, the articulated form is probably original text here particularly in view of
the usage after of!O~ of L'lV(X as the following discussion shows.

191 toü (ElVa)] T1JV 130mg-321mg n; > A F 0'-15(*) C"-25 b 12530'-85-130":1-321""-
344 84 x 121-527 68' 55 59646

192 toü (ElVa)] pr T1JV 318; T1JV 127; > 15-376' 246 n-127 30 527 59 646
The Hebrew word 'lO being a proper noun is never articulated, but it is in Exod

with the exception of 161 in the phrase ava J.l&aov AÜl/-l xai ava ueoov L'lV(X,which
obviously had to remain unarticulated to contrast with Aü{j1, and of 1916 in' O(!Ov~
L'lV/i where L'LVa has no support in ~, and is sub -:- in Syh.

The phrase &(!1JJ.lovtoü L'lVa occurs only here and contrasts with nlV &f!1JJ.lOVEiv at
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161 171 which is always unarticulated. The remaining evidence for Exod is as fol-
lows.

1911 (ra o(Jo~) ra (IIVa)] > A 58'-381' 25*-52-73-413 d 53'-56* 730 527
1918 (ra 8i o(Jo~) ra (IIVa)] > A 72-707 413 19 53' 46
1920 (ra o(Jo~) ra (ILVa)] > A F 58'-381'-707 C-57-126'-414' 106-12553'
1923 (ra o(Jo~) ra (ILVa)] > 381' cI-126 10653' 75 730 128 1855509; om ra IIVa 58'
2416 (ra o(Jo~) ra (ILVa)] > A 15-72-381' 19 106 12859 Phil Ex II 44
3118 (iv rqJ O(J&I)rqJ (Ilva)] > F 0-767-64*-7071 107'-125/-129319426
342 (ra o(Jo~) ra (ILVa)] > 552 106-125509
344 (ra o(Jo~) ra (IIVa)] > 44'-125 46
3432 (iv rqJ O(J&I)rqJ (ILVa) 72-708 422 75 30' -85mg-130mg-346mg 426] > rell

Only the last instance might be considered questionable since the evidence for
Exod is meagre. In view of the pattern which the translator followed in always artic-
ulating L'lva unless stylistic reasons demanded the lack of an article, it seems valid
to adopt Tt{J L'lva for 3432.

The establishment of this pattern also helps to determine the text of Exod at 3429
toi: O{!OV; lOB 15-707 n 71' 392 55 426 Chr XV 444 Cyr GI 536 Or IV 471 La'cod
100 Sa] + atva (cvar) rell = IDl. The variant text cannot be original; no witness
shows the articulated form, and that it is hex in origin is fully clear; Origen of
course did not articulate the word since the Hebrew has ')0.

Incidentally when one examines the text of Lev the pattern is the opposite. Eivii
occurs five times in the phrase ev Tt{J O{!&l L'lva (728 twice 251 2646 2734), and it is al-
ways unarticulated as in Hebrew. On the other hand, in Num no real pattern emer-
ges, though the unarticulated form is dominant. The phrase ev rti e{!7}j.lQJL'lva occurs
at 34 14915 2664 3315; ev O{!&l L'lva occurs at 31, and ex ri7; e{!7}j.lov L'lva at 3316. But L'lva

is articulated in the phrase ev rti e{!7}j.lQJTfj L'lva at 11 19and in ev rti e{!7}j.lQJToD Etvä at
1012.

362 rdv &ade7]A] om rov B 0'-29 (376)b 392 55 = Ra

The article is probably original since it would hardly have been introduced in the
later tradition. It is helpful to the reader in that it makes clear where the subject
(Mmvoij;) ends and the modifier of the verb begins. This is often done when the
proper noun is not inflected. The accusative article is not repeated before 'BAlaß

since its grammatical function is now fully obvious. Whether the omission of the ar-
ticle in the tradition was due to Hebrew influence is not clear. It may well be simply
due to scribal error. After all, TOV is not necessary for the sense of the passage.

Article before "Moses" in the dative.

The evidence for Mmvoti without the article in Exod is as folIows: In each case the
lemma is Mmvoti. 221 pr Tm M 426-707 84 527 18; 312 pr uo 72 z 130 799; 418 pr Tm F
M 0'-29-135 C" 19' 107' n 5 t 121-527 18 55 59 76' 509; 427 pr Tm 646*; 520 pr Tm

527; 628 pr Tm 426121-392; 1431 omnes; 1622 pr Tm 527 55; 186 pr Tm 246; 1813 pr Tm

376; 241 pr Tm 2968' 424; 3118 omnes; 339 pr (~SyhL) Tm 126-128' Syh; 3719 pr Tm

M' ol+" C" 53' 5 52768'-120' 1859319799.

Over against these cases Tt{J Mmvoti occurs in the following instances: 935 Tt{J
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MwuOJJ] om itfj A 01 C"-25(126)422761 30'-343' 71 121 z; 1228om itfj 76; 12500m itfj

53'; 1634omnes; 368 om itfj 458; 36121429omnes; 3634om itfj 458; 363740omnes; 3720
omnes; 3827 om rijj 458; 3911 omnes; 3922 om rijj B 15-82c 19' 55*; 3923 om irjJ 15;
401719omnes; 4021 om itfj 130*; 402325omnes.

Certain facts see m to emerge from the distribution of the articulated versus the
unarticulated proper noun. Of the 14 instances of the unarticulated noun only one
occurs in the last six chapters of the book, and the exception, 3719 might be consid-
ered uncertain since 44 mss witness to the articulated noun. On the other hand, of
the 21 instances of the articulated noun all but four are in the final section.

But this says nothing about translators, only something about translation tech-
nique since everyone of those that have the articulated form represent ilvm 111(; thus
the article represents 111(. On the other hand, only once is the 111( not represented, viz.
in 520where the text of ~ is not at all in question.

2. Articulation of ulo~ in the plural.

The phrase oloi 'JO(!a77Aoccurs 35 times in the nominative, 26 times in the dative,
and 24 times in the accusative in Exod. The nominative oloi lacks articulation only
in ch.6 when modified by 'Poupr]v (14), Iuj.luvv (15), KaM} (18), ME{!a{!! (19), 'Joaa{!
(21), V;lr]A (22) and KO(!E (24). In the dative olotc is always articulated, and the ac-
cusative lacks the article only in the phrases ulov~ fj (}uyait(!a~ (214) and otoi»;
:4a(!aJv (281).

The genitive phrase uitiJv 'JO{!ar]A occurs 53 times in Exod, but lacks the article
only 12 times. These together with their variants are (the lemma is always uitiJv To-
(!ar]A).

123 pr rwv 500 53' -56c-129 127 527
126 pr rwv A 422 125'-610c 56 527
1247 pr rwv 121' 68'
161 pr rwv 71
162 pr rwv f-w 318
166 pr rwv 74
16910 omnes
171 pr rwv 707 318
351 pr rwv 761* 314
354 pr rwv 509
3520 pr rwv 25 107'-125 127730

In each case the phrase modifies a form of ouvaywrrl immediately preceding it.
Furthermore these are all the instances in which uitiJv 'JO(!ar]A follows a form of ouv-
aywyr] in Exod. Obviously this is the conditioning factor for the lack of articula-
tion.

3. Article used as a relative pronoun.

712 om 7] 2° 15-72-376-707-01 C" b d ] n 321-343 t x y-392 68'-128' 1855 130509646' Co
Syh = ~
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The context is TJ paß80~ TJ :4agwv, and the translator adds TJ after paß80~ to
heighten the contrast between Aaron's staff and the staves of the Egyptian magi.
This is also brought out by the preposing of &XelVillV to the noun in ra; exeivcav pa-
ß80u;, thus heightening the contrast of "one" vs "thern."

1916 6 2°] o~ T/Vd 56' n t = Compl; > A 29-72-82*-376 414' -422 b 5 x 392-527 59 799 Aeth
Syh

There is no real doubt that Ra was correct in adopting the article as the original
translation of the relative pronoun 'Wl(. Its omission is simply a matter of haplogra-
phy of the omicron in an uncial script where it follows A.a6~. The variant ot; TJVcon-
stitutes a Byzantine correction.

338 aXT/VI]v10] + T17V (> B 29 314 Z-128 46 Aeth = Ra) E:qw T17~Jra(!E:f.lßoATJ(; B M' 0],-707 73'-
550' b 44/18 Z(-128) 18 46 55 799 Aeth Co = Ra

There is no basis for the gloss represented by the variant text in ID?, nor is it orig-
inal. The phrase immediately preceding it is ek; rr,v oxnvtiv, and the source of the
gloss is c1ear. It occurs in that same environment though without tnv at the end of
the preceding c1ause (v. 7), where it makes good sense, whereas here it is palpably re-
petitive. The shorter text is certainly Exod.

4. Often the unarticulated form is to be preferred.

36 {}f:6~ 2°] pr 0 A 15-64*-72-376 C"-54 b 106 n x 121-527 Z 1876 130424509799 Matth
2232 Mare 1226 Aet 732

- {}f:6~3° AB F M 58-426-0]'-1513544 t 318' 55 59 319 Mare 1226" Aet 732ap] > 72 422 107'-
125 n-458 619 76 799 Aet 732"; pr 0 rell

- {}f:6~4° AB F M 58-426-0]'-151351944 t 318' 55 59 319 Mare 1226" Aet 732ap] > 72 422
107' -125 n-458 619 799 Aet 732"; pr 0 rell

The phrase "God of Abraham and God of Isaac and God of Jacob" occurs four
times in Exod, it also occurring at 31516 45. Each time it occurs without an article be-
fore {}C6;,. though in all cases the tradition has extensively added articles. In other
contexts where {}C6; (or {}coO) occurs with a genitive noun following it, it is always
articulated except at 152 {}co~ too narg6~ uoo, but this is poetic in character. In fact,
even the phrase in question is in each case preceded by a phrase containing 6 {}C6;,

i.e. 6 {}co~ roo nar{!6~ aou or 6 {}co~ rlÖV nartgillv Vj.llÖV.

824 Y17v] pr T17V B 15-29-72-381-708 C"-126 53'-246 x 318-527509646' = Ra
99 Y17v] pr T17v B 82-135 25 d-125 /75' 85' (-84 120' = Ra

The full phrase is näoav yijv Aiyvraoo. After nä~ the noun yij is articulated only
when it is not modified by Aiy6nrou. Thus näoa TJ rn at 195, naaTJ; rfi~ yij; at 822 and
näaav rr,v yijv tcannv at 3213. With Aiytmtou the accusative näaav rnv also occurs at
92223 10\422 116, whereas the dative (lv) naaT! rtJAiy6nrou obtains at 7192181617991125
101519. It is c1ear that the article at 824 and 99 is in both cases secondary.

Evidence for yij unmodified by näaa in Exod is as folIows. With the genitive lx
yij~ Aiy6nrou occurs 24 times, and 680v yij~ (JJulLlart{j.l at 1317. For the accusative the
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following occur: 38 d~yiJv ara{h]v; 86 17}v rtv AirvniOU] om TTjv 707*; 87 101221 im'
yiJv Atronrou; 822 17}vyiJv ria&j.l] om yiJv 54-414'; 215 d~ yiJv Maouiv; 1635 d~ riJv ol-

I 3 33 ' - /I 13 - , I 3' \ - - X. I]xouuevnv; 17 3 eu; rrlV {J&Ouaav; 5 rrlv {J&Ouaav; 17 eu; T1]v rrlv rwv avava/wv
om TTjv 628; 64 13511 ei; (> 64) 17}v yiJv rwv Xavava{wv.

The pattern of usage is clear. Except for instances in which yiJv is modified by rwv
Xavava{wv the noun rii is not articulated when it is modified by a noun or adjective.
Only one exception obtains at 86, but since the evidence for the article is almost uni-
versal, it must be accepted as critical text.

109 7l(Jcaßvrt(JOI; B 82' /-246 x 527 120-128'-628 130799] pr tou; rell

The B text preserves the pattern of the original translator in using the article only
when it is prefixed by the preposition avv. Thus avv tot; veavioxou; and avv tot; ol-
ou; but simply xai n{J&aßuri{Jol~ xai ßurar{Jamy, xai n{JoßaiOl~ and xai ßooaiv.

1241 ,llt:rli] + Ta A B 707 664 t 318-527 120-128' 59 130509 = Ra

The ra of the variant text is a dittograph and should not be considered seriously
for the critical text. One could point out that the 430 years had just been mentioned
and that the article in the phrase "after the 430 years" is present, but this is specious.
The designation j.lcra plus a number of years does not normally use an article, and in
spite of its support by both codd A and B it is to be rejected.

1917 aVVaVT17GlV] pr T17v A Be M 0"-72 C"-126S552 44-107' /n 5 t 392-527120'-128'-628
18 46

The noun is governed by et; and the phrase is the translation of llN'P? The
phrase occurs five times in Exod, always rendering the same expression, and never
with an article (also occurring at 41427 520 187); in fact, in none of these cases is it ar-
ticulated in the text tradition except for 427 where ms 25 does have eu; mv ouvavtn-
mv. The conclusion that Ra is correct in rejecting the article here is borne out by
the usage pattern in Exod.

2018 xa71VI(ov] pr Ta A B 56'-129120'-128'-628426509 = Ra

The context is 6 Aaa~ &dJ{Ja... ra ö{Jo~ xanviiov. zm has 111.'~,:-r:-r 11/(' ... C'/(, c~:-r,
i. e. the Exod text represents zm word for word. The introduction of the article mod-
ifying the participle is a smoothing out of the text; it makes a ne at attributive phrase,
but it is secondary. What is surprising is that the article did not gain wider accept-
ance since it seems an obviously stylistic correction.

263 trt(Ja cx rfj; trt(Ja; 10
] pr 1] B(mg)82/ x 68'-120' 55 = Ra

The collocation "&r&{Jo~ over against another" occurs six times in Exod and in
each case the second &r&{Jo~is articulated and the first one never is. In fact, only here
is there any variation in the tradition with respect to the articulation of the first one
(also occurs at 1615 263-2° 617 287). The B(mg)support is not from Bitself but forms
part of a marginal restoration of a larger omission due to homoioteleuton.

3425 tO(Jrfj;] pr mc B 552 n-127 = Ra
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Usage is inconsistent in Exod on the articulation of tO(!", when modified by a
genitive, though the unarticulated word is more common. Since only four mss
support the article, it seemed prudent not to adopt it as critical text.

3435 XaAVj.1j.1aB 836(vid) 15-58-707-767 129 n 68'-120' 55 426 Cyr Cl 536] XamMA. b; (X
Syh) Ta (t:t~ 71 *) XaAVj.1j.1a(xamA. 82) rell = ~

Syh has ltbpyt' under the asterisk with a' {}' given as the source. Presumably the
metobelus is misplaced, and the asterisk should govern only the 1- which is probably
meant to represent the article, since ~ has :-t,o~:-t.Exod accordingly had XaAUf1J-w

without an article which Origen in turn added.

3721 tpVAij~] pr r1J~ B M' 15c-82 d-106 129* n-75 130 t 527 392 18 55 426 = Ra

In the preceding verse in the same context (ex ({JUAfjr;) Ra accepted the unarticu-
lated noun, though a rT]r; was supported by F M' 0"-376 C" b d-106 56' -129 n s t x

318' Z-126 18 46 55 59 319 509 799, that is, only A B 37610653' 121126 426 lack the
article. The same contexts obtain in the following two cases:

3530 tpVAij~] pr r1J~A F M' 0-29' C" df-129 1275 t 527 y z 1846319509799
3534 tpVAij~] pr T1J~F M' 01-29 C" d-125 f s t 71' 318' 126-128'-628 184659319509

799
Since in these three cases the unarticulated ({JUAfjr; was accepted as Exod it is likely

that it should also be original at 3721.

386 8vo] pr rov~ B 15 19' 129 n 71' 318' 68'-120' 55 426 = Ra

The phrase in which the number occurs is 5vo X&(!OUßlft x(!uaour;. That the phrase
was unarticulated in Exod seems clear. If one examines the chapter, one notes that
whenever something is referred to as made or cast or placed and it is modified by a
number such as "four rings," "two cherubs," the phrase is unarticulated, whereas
should no number be given, it is usually articulated. Accordingly the raur; reading is
probably to be taken as secondary.

3826 xaAxovv B 15-707 118'-537 12755426] xaAxov Fh; Xl!vaovv 551; pr rov rell

If one investigates the usage of the adjective xaAxOUr; (as opposed to the noun) in
Exod it appears that it was used 26 times, of which 21 represent the Hebrew l1!1.'nl
designating the material of which something was made, cast, or plated. Only once is
the Hebrew noun articulated in ~. In 3824 (comp ~ 56) the reference is to rau

na(!a{}if1arar; rau {}umaar1](!{ou xaAxOUr; whereas ~ has l1!1.'nl:-t ':l~~~.The rau {}U-

otaotnoiou has no counterpart. The Hebrew is then followed by v.6 all of which is
absent from the Greek. The verse ends with l1!1.'nl (i. e. unarticulated) and it is fully
possible that the careless translator overlooked the line because of the recurring
word. In any event the adjective is unarticulated. In all the other 20 cases Exod in
imitation of ~ left the adjective unarticulated. Why he should have used the adjec-
tive instead of the noun (as he does elsewhere) is baffling. The adjective occurs five
times without an equivalent in ~ (38192026twice 3910).At 3819xaAxOOr; obtains; it is
not articulated since the noun it modifies, x(!{xou;, is also minus an article. The other
four are all articulated simply as attributive adjectives. It seems clear that the transla-
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tor never articulated this adjective when the Hebrew parent text had 11tIMl. So too at
3826 the popular reading rov xaA"ovv must be secondary.

s. List of nations in the land of promise.

The list of nations which are to be driven out from the promised land occurs at
3817 135 232328 332 and 3411. ~ has six nations in all cases except at 135 (five) and
2328 (three). The Hebrew evidence is as folIows.

3817 '01::1';'1'1n;'1 't'~;'1 "~X;'1 -nnrn 'JYJ:m
135 '01::1';'1'1n;'1 "~X;'1 -nnrn 'JYJ:l;'
2323 '01::1';'1'1n;, 'JYJ:l;'1't'~;'1 'nn;'1 "~X;'
2328 'nn;, nX1'JYJ:l;'nx '1M;'nx
332 '01::1';'1'1n;, 't'~;'1 -nnm ,,~X;, 'JYJ:l;'nx
3411 '01::1';'1'1n;'1 't'~;'1 -nnrn 'JYJ:l;'1"~x,, nx

It should be noted that each noun is articulated, and that only 2328has 11N govern-
ing each noun as weil. The order is not always the same, but the list is limited to
Canaanite, Hittite, Amorite, Perezite, Hivite and Jebusite. The same list obtains at
Deut 71 los 310 2411 but with the addition of Girgashite.

The Greek evidence is as folIows:
38 räiv Xavavaüov xai Xertauov «ai 'Aj.io(J(Jalwv xai (/Je(Je(alwv xai Eoakov xai Feove-

oaicav xai 'Ießoooaicov
317 räiv Xavavalwv «ai Xsrtaioiv xai Eoakov xai 'Aj.io(J(Jalwv xai (/Je(Je(alwv xai Feove-

aaioiv xai Ießoooakov
2323 rov 'Aj.io(J(J.xai XeTT. xai (/Je(Je(.xai Xavav. xai re(Jyeo. xai Eoaiov xai 'leßooa.
3411 rov 'Aj.io(J(J.xai Xavav. xai XeTT. xai (/Je(Je(.xai Evalov xai Feoyeo. xai 'feßovo.

In each case only the first noun is articulated, the order of ~ is followed (except
at 317), but "the Girgashite" is inserted: as no.6 at 3817 3411, as no.S at 2323.

The remaining three present problems. 135 shows a popular order which follows
the order of ~ with ,liJV Xavav. xat XeTT. xat AJ.lof!f!. xai Eoauov xat Ießoua. and adds
at the end xat Feoysa. xat (/Jef!es., thereby making the list of seven complete. Ra fol-
lows B 82/120-128'-628 130799 Sa with the order 12435 but with the Girgash-
ite between 4 and 3 and with the Perezite between 3 and 5. Since the popular order
follows ~ with the extras added at the end, it seems likely that this constitutes a
hexaplaric reordering of materials. The text adopted by Ra is clearly original.

2328 rau; 'Auoooaioo; xai rau; Eoaiou; xai rou; Xavavalov; xai rau; Xetraiooc

No.l is not present in ~ but the others = ~. In contrast to the other lists all are
articulated because each noun is governed by 11N in ~.

It should also be noted that C"-77 246 5 646 Bo add the three rov~ rpef!et;alOv~ xai

rov~ yef!yeaalOv~ xat rov~ teßouacaooc at the end of the verse thereby making the list
of seven nations complete.

332 rov 'Aj.io(J(Jalov xal XeTT. xai (/Je(Je(.xai Fepyeo. xai Eoatov xai 'leßooa.

Again xai ref!yea. has been added, this time as no.4, but no. 1 "the Canaanite" is
absent. It has been added with articulation at the beginning (with or without a con-
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junction) by A F M' 0'-767_29 d t X 126-128'-628 184659319509 La'Aug Ex 150
Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh, undoubtedly a hex plus.

It should be noted that for nos. 4-6, 767 C'-57' n 5 318 426 646 La'codd 100 104
substitute (cvar) iOV eoatov xat iOV teßova. xat iOV xavav. xat iOV ye(!yea., that is, the
absent Canaanite has been added, and the Girgashite placed at the end. Its second-
ary character is also obvious from the fact that all nouns are articulated, whereas the
pattern of articulating only the first in a list except where llN also occurs in the par-
ent text is clearly characteristic of Exod.

6. At times it is the articulated form that is original text.

1826 TO 1°] xat nav 72; nav B 58-82' In 318' 120'-128'-628 La'cod 104 Sa = Ra
TO 2°] > B 58'-82' In 392 120'-128'-628 = Ra

The two citations constitute a single variant. ~ reads :1WP:1 ,::1,:1 llN which Exod
renders by ro oi Mpa ro r5nE(!oyxov.This is contrasted with ;miv 8i Mpa tÄaqJ(!ov as
rendering llQP:1 ,::1,:1 ~~,. Exod, which is on the whole careful to observe precisely the
kind of distinction which ~ shows, rendered the two phrases accurately. The lev-
eling process by which the two phrases would be exactly parallel, is the kind of pro-
cess wh ich is typical of the text tradition. In other words, some scribe probably quite
unconsciously, revised the first phrase to conform to the second.

2610 nlV (avJißoAT]v)] > B 15-72-376-01 = Ra

The phrase xatd viv avpßokfw also occurs at 265 3628 and in other prepositional
phrases (d~ 264 3625; n(!o~ 264) and without preposition at 2828. The noun is always
articulated; even the text tradition is alm ost unanimous, with the article being omit-
ted only by 52'-313' at 2828 and by 551 53 at 3628. That B plus a few mss from the
0" tradition should here alone witness to the original text is highly unlikely. The
loss of the article is simply a scribal mistake and should not be taken seriously.

2625 al B 707c-767 d n t Z-126 426] > rell

The context reads xal ai ßaaet~ avrtDv and the omission of the article in the major-
ity of mss is the result of haplography. Whenever ßdau; occurs in oblique cases it is
always articulated except after a number such as nevre ßdaeu; (accusative) 2637, and
at 3018 where the indefiniteness of the noun is called for: "make ... a bronze basis."

It is only after xai that the al is often omitted in the tradition. All cases of
xai ai ßaaet~ are listed below together with the relevant variants, i. e. the omission
of ai.

2632
2710
271100)
2711(2°)
2712
2713

omnes
om al A F 0'-58 19' d 127 s t 527 126 76' 509
om al 74-370
omnes
om al A Fb 29-82 b 56' 5-343 t X Y z..••30 55 76' 426 509
om al A F 29-64'-82-376 57' -73(mgL78-eIl (-52'761)19 d S(-730) t y(-318) Z(..••28) 55 426
509
om ai A Fb M 58-64' -376 C"-25 413(500761)19' 610* 75 5 x y z 18 55 59 4262714
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2715 om ai A F M 376-708 _oII-707 16-52'-414'-550' -761 19' 56' s x Y Z(-126 128)18 55 59
426509

2716 om ai A F M 15'-58-376 b d 56' 127 s t x y Z 18 46(c) 55 76' 799
2717 om al 392
2718 om al B 68'-120'
374 omnes
376 al aut rar; omnes
378 om al Fh
379 omnes
3710 om ai A 0-707 14-131-cJ' S-321 71 y-318 55 319
3712 om al Fh2
3713 om al Fh2 82 71' 55
3717 om al Fh

It is abundantly clear that only the fact that xca preceded al has created a situa-
tion in which the omission of the article was easily stimulated. One can with confi-
dence accept al be fore ßdoeu; (nom.) in all instances in Exod.

2627 rc[J(,aiu:/) 2° B Mmg 82 52' -57 -761 19' 129 55] > rell

The word xAfro; occurs 33 times in Exod in various cases both in singular and
plural and it is never left unarticulated. In this case it follows 6ma{}{rp and the er-
roneous omission of rlj} is probably palaeographically inspired. The sense of the pas-
sage also demands an article in Greek, i. e. "the side of the tent which was towards
the sea;" the first article is necessary and though weakly supported by the mss must
be Exod.

2821 om Tlir; B 82 44 55 = Ra

Only undue reverence for the text of B could compel adoption of the unarticu-
lated phrase or!JDexa tpuAa; by Ra. The phrase would normally be articulated in
Greek. In fact, ci; phrases in Exod commonly contain the article (174 times). Norni-
nals governed by ei; are usually articulated in Exod unless there is a good reason
not to do so, such as pronouns, indefinite expressions or nouns modified by geni-
tive pronouns. This pattern is also observable for other prepositions such as &:no,sx,
sv, sni, xara, na(!a, and uno, though not n(!o;.

2942 Tllr; ßv~a;] om Tli; B oII-29 = Ra; ßv~al; Or IV 161

The omission of the article is clearly secondary. The word fJv(!a occurs 25 times
in Exod and never is it unarticulated, regardless of what ~ has (usually without the
article since it is often bound to ~:nc).The sparse support should also make one wary
of accepting the unarticulated noun as original text. This is also the case with y&v&a;
appearing in the immediately preceding phrase: ci; rll; y&v&a;] om ra; Ball -29 125

127 55 = Ra.
In this case, however, the situation is not so clear. The phrase ei; (rti;) y&v&li;

Uj.lOJvoccurs 13 times in Exod. The articulated phrase is supported by all witnesses at
1632 33 2721 3113. Almost complete support also obtains at 3116 (om ra; 707 527) and
4013 (om ra; 646). Unanimous support for the unarticulated phrase obtains at 1242,
whereas at 1217 the unarticulated phrase is original: (ci;) yevau; Uj.lOJv] pr ra; 01 C"
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246 n 30' -85' x 121-527 68' 130509646. In the remaining instances the articulated
phrase is original.

12\4 sk; Ta~ revea~ VIlWV] om Ta~ b
308 ek; Ta~ revea~ VIlWV] om Ta~ B M"'t 15' -64"'t 127 527(2°) z 1846' 426 = Ra
3010 t:l~Ta~ revea~ aVTWv] om Ta~ B
3031 ek; Ta~ revea~ VIlWV] om Ta~ 707 53'-56 527 426 799

In none of these cases is the original text in doubt including that of 2942.

2936 rfj~ alla(!rla~ B 0-58-15 53' 73068'-120' 55 646 Latcod 100 Syh] pr 1"0 rell

The Hebrew word is nl(~", but not in the sense of "sin" but rather of "sin offer-
ing." It occurs three times as such in Exodus. In 2914 I('il nl(~" refers to those parts
of the ram's carcass which are to be burned outside the camp, after which this is thus
defined. Exod renders by aj.lagrla; rag tOTlV; n. b. the use of the genitive. The word
also occurs at 3010where Aaron is to make annual atonement on the horns of the al-
tar nl(~" c,~.The translator's difficulty with the word is clear from his translation
ano rou alj.laro; toü xa{}agIOj.lOU TWV allagTlWv.

In 2936 nl(~" '0 can be literally rendered by TO j.lOOXapLOV rr;; aj.laprla; and the
translator did so, but the problem remained. A later translator, Lev, had to face the
problem head on since the usage in Leviticus was very common, and he did it by pre-
fixing the article used as a relative pronoun before the genitive phrase, a rather neat
solution; cf THGL 78. Later scribes who knew the distinction between rr;; aj.lagrla;

and TO rr;; aj.lagrla; were then responsible for introducing the ro, thereby "eluci-
dating" the text.

3535 Ta JWIXUTa] om Ta B 0'-29767610129127 x 416C = Ra

The unarticulated noun can hardly be original since the phrase xai nx nOlXtATa is
balanced by the coordinate phrase immediately preceding it, viz. xai Ta V({JaVTa. The
translator would hardly have articulated the first one and not the second.

3721 Ta 2° B 025 19' d 129 n-75 t 527 68'-120'] > rell
Ta 3° 58-707 d nt x = Compl] > rell = Ra

The context has three adjectival substantives Ta V({JaVTa xai Ta ga({JI&VTa xai Ta

nooacui as objects of r,gXm;XTOVT/OEV. It would be stylistically quite inept to leave
one of them without an article as Ra does. Admittedly, the support is not overly
widespread, but one might note that the two articles in question share a number of
witnesses, d n-75 t and 527, and if one were to adopt one as original text one would
have to adopt both.

405 om TO 4° B 15-707/-24671' 392 55 426 799 = Ra
- om rau 1° B 15-707/-24671' 392 55 426 799 = Ra

The phrase concerns TO XaAVj.lj.la toü xatanetaauatxx; and concerns articulation,
i. e. it is a single problem; either both or neither articles are Exod. That they are
original seems quite clear from the Exod usage pattern for the genitive noun. It oc-
curs ten times and is always articulated. In fact, xataststaaua regardless of case is
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everywhere articulated except at its first occurrence (2631) where it is of course indef-
inite. As for ro nstaoua, it occurs six times, in the dative three times, and in the geni-
tive ten times. This is not so ironclad for xrXÄuj1j1a (or xaraxrXÄuj1j1a). In the plural it
is articulated both times (3510 3921), but in the singular it is articulated only four out
of eight times (excluding 405). It is nonetheless clear that here the fully articulated
phrase is original.

7. The Red Sea.

1019 TT]vtgußgavßtUaaaav] tnv (> M) ßlM. "7vegußgav AM 0'-15-135 C" b 24675' 85'-
343' 121 68' 18555976' 646 Aeth(vid) Arab Arm Pal Syh = ~

Though ~ always has ~'C c' the pattern used by Exod is article-adjective-noun
(1019 1318 1542331) except at 1522 where ano {}aAaooT7~t{!v{}{!ä~ occurs. The phrase
also occurs in Num but there it is simply noun-adjective (1425 214 331011). The phrase
occurs three times in Deut, but there is no pattern. In 140 the Exod pattern obtains;
at 21, that of Num, and at 114 it shows up as article-noun-article-adjective.

8. 343 al A B 58-82-376-708 610 128'-407-628 55426] > Sixt; 01 rell

The article modifies ß6e~ which in the sense of "cattle" is commonly feminine,
though the word can be either masculine or feminine. Oddly enough, it is always
feminine in the Pentateuch in the nominative, though not in the accusative where
too; ß6a~ is more common than ra~ß6a~. Why this should be so is hard to see,
unless it be that the word often occurs coordinate to such words as n{!6ßara and
"vJVTJ.This would me an that xai would precede. In such a case xai ai ß66~ with al
occurring immediately after xai might weil be preferred to xai ol, whereas no such
phenomenon would urge xai uu; over against xai ro6~. In any event in view of the
general pattern in the Pentateuch al seems to be original here.

E. Conjunctions

1. xai / se.

The parataxis of Hebrew has had an extremely strong influence on the LXX of
the Pentateuch in general, and this is also true of Exod. According to Aejrnelaeus")
there are 1906 clauses which are paratactically introduced by waw. Of these 1373 or
72% are xai clauses in Exod, and only 312 are 8i clauses (16.4%).

In general it should be said that when there is a division in the text history the

3) Anneli Aejmelaeus, Parataxis in the Septuagint: A Study of the Renderings of the He-
brew Coordinate Clauses in the Greek Pentateuch, AASF Dissertationes Humanarum Littera-
rum 31 (Helsinki 1982), pp. 13 and 36. Her statistics are based on Ra.
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tendency towards change would probably be in the direction of greater parataxis,
i. e. of oi becoming xat in the tradition because of the monotonous repetition of xai
in the LXX text; this would easily influence the scribe unconsciously into writing a
xat construction.

The following instances are those in which Exod is in disagreement with Ra.
88 txaA.coev&'] xat exaA. AB 970 82/x 68'-120' 130799 BoA = Ra

107 UYOVOIV&'] xalAey. B 82/n 120-128' 799 = Ra
117 tv&'] xat sv B 0-15-82' /n 85"x' x 120-128' 130799 L·'cod 101 Syh = Ra
166 elnev&'] xat einev (elJrOv 72) B 0'-29 19' 129 n 120-128'-628 130 Syh = Ra
1712 :4agaiv &'] xat aaotov B 0-82/ n z Cyr Ad 273 277 L"cod 104 Cyp Fortun 8 Quir

II 21 Bo Syh = Ra
3219 r/vlxa oe] xat nvtxa B 15' 12971' 55 = Ra
3317 elnev&'] xai einev B 0-15' 73'-550' 129 n 71' 121 Z-68' 55 La'codd 100 103 Syh =

Ra
In 88 107 166 17123317a change of subject is indicated by the 8i construction. It

would be most unlikely that an original xat would have been changed to oi by a
scribe. Change of subject is by no means usually rendered by a oi construction in
Exod, but it is one of the more frequent uses of the oi. In each of these cases early
scribes, being accustomed to writing xai at the beginning of clauses introduced the
popular but secondary xat:

In the other two cases, 117 and 3219, the clause involved is adversative to that
which preceded. The contrast is particularly pronounced at 117. In the preceding
verse the oracle predicts that there will be a great outcry throughout the land of
Egypt, in fact, such an outcry as had never occurred previously and would never
again take place. Verse 7 goes on to say "but among the Israelites no dog shall
bark .... "

The other instance also shows contrast. As Moses and Joshua were coming down
from the mountain they heard a noise, and Joshua mistook this for the sound of bat-
tle. Moses corrects his assistant and maintains that it is rather the sound of merry-
makers. Verse 19 continues: "But when they were coming near to the encampment,
he saw the calf and the dancing .... " As in the preceding instance the clause contrasts
with that which preceded, and a oi construction is preferable.

2. Loss of conjunction.

616 xai (KaaJJ) B 15392 Ach Aeth Sa] > rell = Ra

The conjunction has fallen out of almost the entire tradition by haplography, since
the next word starts with xa-, If one examines the pattern of translation throughout
the genealogy in which this occurs (vv.14-2S), one will note that when more than
one offspring is listed for a clan father they are connected with xai. The only excep-
tion obtains when a list of four can be divided into two pairs (v. 14 and v. 18, though
not in v.23). From this rigid pattern as weIl as from the fact that .IDl has l1:-tp' one can
only conclude that xai is original.

1613 om oe 2° B F 707 131* b d-44 56* 127 t x 392 120 130799
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The oe follows TO n(!OJi contrasting as in the preceding verse with tane(!a. In v. 12
the n(!OJi clause is introduced by xal. In ~ both clauses are introduced by waw, and
the likelihood of the translator having suddenly used an asyndeton construction is
hardly plausible. On the other hand, the omission of oi in the tradition can be easily
explained since its usual position is after TO rather than after TO n(!OJi. In fact, a text
without oe might weil be misunderstood; one might understand the designation as
modifying the preceding clause, viz. that (the quails) covered the encampment in the
morning!

265 om oi B 82c 129 55 Aeth Arm Bo Pal Syh = Ra IDl

The weakly supported omission of oe in spite of its support by B is unlikely to be
original even though it does equal ~; this one suspects is mere coincidence. Exod
tends throughout the tabernacle account to indicate each clause syndetically regard-
less of ~, and the omission is simply due to a scribal error.

2624 om xai 2° B 82-376 129 127 x 392 55 Aeth = Ra

The conjunction precedes xatti and the variation is one of haplography/dittogra-
phy, i. e. XaTa easily prornotes xat xata as weil as the reverse. In such cases the con-
text as weil as ~ must decide. ~ does have the conjunction (rtrm), and the context
also favours a text with xai. The preceding clause states with respect to the pillars
that they are to be alike in the lower part. The next clause states "similarly they are
to be alike from the capitals to the First juncture." A new clause is commonly marked
by a conjunction, and the xai was like1y part of the translator's work.

3535 om xai 1° B 15-376-767 55 Arm Syh = Ra IDl

The shorter text is likely to be a hebraizing correction. It might be noted that it is
supported by 0 mss Arm and Syh, though not by Arab. Furthermore one expects a
xai he re since the clause it introduces is coordinate with the preceding and parataxis
is usually found in such a context, even though the Hebrew text has an asyndeton
clause here.

Origen is not supposed to have omitted text in order to equal his Hebrew text, but
at times one wonders whether on the rare occasion he may not have submitted to
temptation. Later in the verse Exod amplifies ~'s :J? n~:lnby oooiac xal aoveaeou;
Suxvoiac The following witnesses om xai ooveoaoc: A 0' 118'-53771' 121 126-128
59 426 509 Aeth Bo Syh. Again the 0 mss and Syh have shorter texts which equal
~. It is of course fully possible that these were prehexaplaric corrections based on
the Hebrew.

3535 xai 3° B oII-29 f 130mg-346mg(vid) 527 318' 55426799 Latcod 103] > rell = IDl

Though xai has no correspondence in ~ it is nonetheless original. The construc-
tion is xai Tll VrpaVTaxai Ta nOIXUTa, and the introduction of the first xai is a matter
of style. Its omission by a large segment of the tradition may weil be a hebraizing
correction as was suggested for the immediately preceding case.
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3. The addition of a conjunction by the tradition is a much more frequent occur-
rence than its loss.

820 ilior5970] prxat B 01-82 C"-25126bd/t318120'-128' 130 424646ArabArm = Ra

There is a particular pattern of usage as to the use of xat before ioov. Though in
24 cases ioov occurs without a xat preceding it, 16 of these begin a direct quotation
and a xat would be unexpected. On the other hand, eight cases obtain where xai
does occur before ioov, but in two cases a xai is expected because clauses are logi-
cally coordinate (414 516). When the evidence in the tradition gives no clear picture it
seems prudent to follow the oldest witness, in this case that of the second century ms
970.

94 ou B 82 125/127-628 x 392 799] xat 552*; pr xat rell = ~

Asyndeton clauses are fairly uncommon in Exod when ~ is paratactic, but they
do occur, particularly when the translator can thereby strengthen the statement to
good effect. Here the lack of xat makes the divine statement more absolute in char-
acter: ou rdcurr,acl ano ... (}TJrov.The popular xat is then a hebraizing (possibly
hex) correction.

108 Aar{ler5aare] pr xat B 58'-82'-135 b df n s t x y-527 Z 130799 Aeth = Ra

Whenever ,~, or " is used to introduce another imperative in the Hebrew text of
Exodus that imperative stands without the conjunction waw unless some other
word(s) intervene(s); cf e.g. 1011 where nopeoeodoxxav ... xai ?ar{}cvaarc render
"~Y' ... ,~,.

Exod usually follows the Hebrew practice. Three instances, however, are not
clear. At 3234 ßaolSc xai 6O"YTJaov obtains with only 707 73' -550' 527 omitting the
xai. The problem here is exacerbated by the intrusion of xaraßTJ{}l in B+ plures =

Ra, which is, however, a secondary intrusion ex par (v. 7 and 1924).

Besides 108, 1231 also presents a problem. For ~'s "~Y ,~" B 82'-618 b f 84 x
527 120-128' 799 La'cod 101 Aeth Arab insert xat between the two verbs which Ra
also adopts. It might be argued that by dittography Exod's parent text read "~Y'.
But since the majority of witnesses lack the xat it would be unwise to posit a differ-
ent text, but rather that the longer text is secondary. This seems equally wise at 108
and the shorter text has been adopted.

115 CQJ~ 1°] prxat B 0'-29135 d-125 56'-129 n 30'-85' tx 527120-128' La'cod 101 PalSyh = Ra
1229 CQJ~ 1° B 118'-537 d 12168' 76' 509 La'cod 104 Aeth Arab Arm Co] pr xat rell

In both of the above cases xai /f{j)~ occurs in a coordinate phrase later in the verse
where xai is of course necessary as a coordinating conjunction, but nowhere else in
Exod does the collocation xai /f{j)~ occur. The word /f{j)~ occurs 50 times in Exod,
though many of these are irrelevant. If one limits the enquiry to the pattern "from N
(and) up to N" there remain 18 instances. In all but one instance (925) it involves the
particle 'Y in ~; at 925 /f{j)~ xrr,vou~ represents :-r~:-r~~,.In all the other cases Exod
has /f{j)~. In~, however.rry occurs 10 times (10611512151829181314 223 2331-2° 2721),
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of which three (1229 1813 (4) are uncertain since some mss read 'Y'. In the remaining
seven instances (918 117 1212 13215 2331-10 2842) Wl reads 'Y'. It is clear that Exod dis-

regarded the distinction between 1Y and 1Yl using a coordinating conjunction only
when two phrases occurred coordinately.

1246 OVX] pr xat B 01-82' C" f 75' 84 x 318-527 130 La'cod 104 Aeth Arab Arm = Ra

The xat is probably secondary. It is not present in Wl and was introduced because
of the popular gloss xat ov XaTaAEll/f&re ano TWVxpecav eu; TO noan from Lev 2230
which was added between ß(Jwffr7aeTal and oo« t;o(aeTe. Once a clause obtained with
a second plural verb the following clause with such a verb would almost automati-
cally be introduced by xat. In the original LXX this situation did not obtain, and no
good reason for adding the conjunction over against the Hebrew existed.

1428 ov] pr xat B 0-426_15' 19' f-w 527 120-628-630 508 La'cod 111 Arab Arm Bo = Ra

There is no conjunction in Wl, and since Wl is usually highly paratactic as weil as
its Greek translation, it was easy for scribes to add xat to the beginning of a clause
even where it did not occur; the xat is likely to be secondary. It should be noted that
most of the 0 witnesses have the variant in spite of Wl, which probably means that
Origen's text, i. e., a third century witness, had it. The more unusual asyndetic text is
here to be preferred.

1812 :4agwv] pr moses et Arm; pr xat A F M 0'-426-15-707 C"-52'77126761 b 107'-125 53'
S-730 t Y 18 46 59 76' 509 646 Syh

Wl does not have the conjunction. There would be no difficulty here were it not
for the fact that 8i occurs immediately before it. The question is who added the xat;
was it Exod or a later scribe? Its only purpose is to call attention in a balanced xai
... xai construction to the fact that both Aaron and all the elders joined in a com-
mon meal with Moses' father-in-law. There seems little basis for choosing the criti-
cal text beyond depending on the oldest witness.

1916 ty{vovro] pr xat B 0'-29426 56c-129-246 392 z 799 Pal = ~

The clause beginning with ty(VOVTO is preceded by an tyiveTO clause indicating
time when by a specific reference to a day. Whenever such an tyiveTO "time when"
clause precedes, no xat is used to introduce the following clause except at 1613
tyiveTO 8e tani(Ja xai avißTl. There, however, the time indication is expressed by the
subject.

Other instances in Exod are
211 tyiv&rO oe tv taii; r'tlligal~ tau; nOMa[~ ... t9';).{}ev

1241 tyivero ueta tetoaxooux tpuixovta lfT1Jt;fj).{}ev
1251 tyivero tv rfi r'tJJigfl txcfvn (+ xat 707 75) t;r,yayev
1622 tyivero oe rfi r'tlligfl rfi exrn (+ xat n-127 799) ovviAc;av
1627 tyivero oe tv Tfj r'tJJigfl rfi tßOOIlTl (+ xat 707) t;fj).{}ov
1813 tyivero ll&rtX T17V tnavglOv oovsxätnoev
3230 (tyivero ll&rtX TT}vavglOv) elnev BIS' -767 73'-550' b 125 53'-129 n 71' z 55 424

Arm Co] pr xat rell
4015 tyivero tv Ttfj unvi Ttfj ngwTq> ... eauitin r't OX1Jvft
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Of this list only 3230 is problematie in the tradition in view of the strong support
for the xat in the tradition, but this is probably due to hex eorreetion sinee ~ has
'~N".

Oddly enough when the passive form of ylvouac is used to introduee time when, a
XaL always follows the clause to join it to the next. Thus

1013 ra n(}wl iysvr,fh] xai (> 72 246 458) 6 dveuo; 6 voro; avtAaßsv
1229 iysvr,fh] oe J1.E:aOVOT/;rfj; vvxra; xai XV(}LO;inaratsv
1424 iysvr,fh] oe iv rfj ({JVAaxfj rfj EW{Jtvfj xai intßAcIjlSV

253 a(}yV(}LOv] pr xat A B 0-767_15' 129 x 128'-407-628 426646 Arab Arm Bo Syh = Ra IDl
Tar
xaAxov] pr (~Syh) xat B 15-72-376 Latcod 102 AethMPR Arab Arm Bo Syh = Ra IDl

254 vaXlVl?OV] pr (~Syh) xat A B F M 0'-64" 767-15' 44-107' s t x 392 128'-407-628 18 46 55
59 76' 426 509 646 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh = Ra IDl Tar
no(}<pv(}av] pr (~Syh) xat A B 15-72-376 118'-537 s 59 Arm Bo Syh = Ra IDl
XOXXIVOV]pr xat AB 15'-72-376 118'-537 s 128'-407-6285576' 426 646 Arm Bo Syh =
Ra IDl

Ra has adopted all the XaLS in 2534. Sinee the seeond, third and fourth are all un-
der the asterisk for all of whieh the souree is given in Syh, it is most unlikely that
any of these are Exod. They eertainly were not in the text used by Origen. The first
and last ones have also been adjudged secondary, not beeause they are asterisked
(because they are not) but beeause the pattern of support is quite similar to the
others. They also might weIl be hex - note the pattern of support in the 0 mss as
weIl as by Arm and Syh.

If one examines the many instanees in ehh.25-31 and 35-40 of these lists of
materials, only two of the lists are largely asyndetie, this one in 2534 and the one in
3556. What they have in eommon is that both are simply lists of materials whieh are
to be or were taken in gross in introdueing the matter of the building of the taberna-
cle and its furnishings. Onee they are introdueed and are then referred to as the ma-
terials for a speeifie task, they are invariably syndetie throughout. The pattern is
thus quite clear; the XaL is hex throughout. This is also true at 3556. The evidenee is
as follows:

v.5 a(}yV(}LOv] pr (~ SyhT) xat 0-58 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
xaAxov] pr et Aeth Arab Bo

v.6 vaXIVOOV] pr (~Armmss Syh) xat 72-376 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
no(}<pv(}av] pr (~Armmss Syh) xat 0-58 Aeth" Arab Arm Bo Syh
XOXXIVOV] pr xat 0-58 b 56' 39268'-120' 799 Arab Arm Bo Syh

3034 OVVXa] pr (~SyhL) xat M 0-767-29-7071 C"(-761) df-129 s t 392 z 18 46 319 424 509 646'
Arab Arm Bo Syh = IDl Sam Taro
xaAßaVT/V B 15'-707 527 55] pr xat rell = IDl

The two nouns oeeur in a list: ataxtnv ovuxa xa}.ßriVTJV ij8uaj.loiJ xai }.ißavov 8ta-

rpa~. ~ eonneets the first three with eonjunetions. The translator avoids the para-
taxis and joins only the last pair by xai thereby following good Greek usage. The
majority additions of XaL are revisional, possibly, though by no me ans neeessarily,
hex.

3230 elnev B 15'-76773'-550' b 12553'-129 n 71' z 55 424 Arm Co] pr xat rell = IDl
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IDl has '~N'"but the clause is preceded by a temporal clause in ':'1". When the ti-
mer is itself a clause such as ,~ or 'V1N~ c1auses, or is apreposition with abound in-
finitive, the introductory 'il'1 is not rendered at all. When the timer is a prepositional
phrase as at 3230 (mn~~) the ':'1" is translated (except at 223). If the next clause be-
gins with a verb in the perfect without a conjunction, Exod naturally does not add a
xat (124151 1622 27), but if that c1ause begins with a waw and a preterite verb, Exod
wavers between a Hebraic rendering of the conjunction with a xai (628f 12291424 160
1916) or a more idiomatic past tense verb without a xai (211 424 1804015). At 3230 the
xat of the popular text in the tradition is probably secondary, it having been added
by hex. It is of course fully possible that an original xai might be omitted in the tra-
dition in the interests of good style, but here this seems not to be the case. In any
event, the major witnesses to the hex text have the xca and it seems reasonable to in-
terpret the xat as recensional.

3321 onjon B 15' 12955 Sa] pr xat rell = IDl

The original clause must have been an asyndeton one. The preceding clause is a
nominal loou rono; nap' Sj.lof, and this clause says "you will stand on the rock." Had
the original text had a conjunction it is almost inconceivable that the tradition
would have dropped it in favour of so harsh an asyndeton construction. The text
with xat is much smoother; it is also supported by IDl, and the lectio difficilior is
clearly to be preferred here.

3429 Mwvofi(; 2° 15-58-707120' 55 426 Arm Sa] JlwOTJ; B; > 376; xat 125126; pr xat rell = IDl

That the addition of xat is hex seems clear. It was almost certainly sub asterisk in
Origen as might be inferred from the fact that ms S8 does not support the variant
whereas other members of 0 (except for 376 which has omitted xat j.lWV01]; by er-
ror), i. e. 72-767 Syh, all support it. Since ms S8 often omits both passages under the
asterisk and those under the obelus indiscriminately, it would appear that its support
for Exod is accidental.

Exod has taken xaraßaivovux; 8i auroD SX too opov; as syntactically part of the
following c1ause, rather than of the preceding as the accentuation in IDl presupposes.
Accordingly Exod in agreement with his usual practice did not render the conjunc-
tion of :'1V1~'.

1220 ev navri] + Oe B 58-82 x 392 120-128' 130 = Ra

The particle 8& correctly emphasizes the contrast between what you may not eat
and what you may eat. If the particle is not there, one would almost certainly under-
stand the verse in the same way. The particle is hardly original, however; i. e. it is a
scribal plus. It should be noted that the variant has the particle after navti; not after
sv which would be the usual position. In fact, of the many instances of oi in Exod
only three times does it occur after the second word of the clause rather than after
the first (in 222 sv yaarploi AaßoDaa admittedly an exact parallel to 1220; in 160 after
ro npwf, and in 171 DUXrlV oi). Otherwise oi always occurs after the first word, even
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if it is an unaccented word such as the articles, the preposition tv (823), or dJ~ (1317
3429). One possible instance calling for comment obtains at 2829: Ta OE aUT6 (eloo~)]

TO auTO Se 82 b 55 = Ra; om OE B BoA. Why Ra should have read as he did is in-
comprehensible. Surely this must be an unintentional error.

218 lav] + Se A r= 29'-376-oIC" bd-44 n-458 t x 527 128'-628 5976' 424 426 509 646' Aeth
Co

Usually in Exod biv is followed by & (61 times) or is accompanied by some other
conjunctive particle (tav ovv 41 2227; tav TE: 1913twice; xai tav 79). Twice xai taral

precedes it and so no Se could follow. There remains a number of protases, how-
ever, where no Be folIows. In each case IDl also has no conjunction. These are at 1823
212 819227 2414 and 3012. In same of these the tradition has added a Be, but it is clear
that the translator did not automatically (as e. g. the Num translator) write E:av &: in
introducing conditional clauses, and in these cases one must rely solelyon the tradi-
tion. The evidence for the shorter text is substantial; it includes inter alia B Fand M,
and in view of the oft repeated &aV Be, the accretion can easily be understood as be-
ing ex par. The reverse would be more difficult to explain.

4. Change of conjunction.

1244 ij B f 392] XaL rell
1245 ij B Mmg 82 56-129 x 392 120 130 Sa] xat rell = ~

These two cases should be considered tagether. In the first case, neither fj nor the
variant xat is supported by IDl, but fj seems original since olxetnv TlVO~ fj a(!yu(!wV1]-

TOV is referred to by aUT6v rather than auTOU~. In IDl the servant is identified as one
bought by money, and the singular reference is of course obvious. In v.45 IDl has
~:llt' It~ ,':lW, ::Iw,n which Exod "fixed up" by rendering the conjunction by fj,
thereby making the singular verb fit the context. This is typical of the translator who
often smoothed out the difficulties of the Hebrew. The reinterpretation of v. 44 by
which the olxetnv and the a(!yU(!wV1]TOV are made to be two individuals may weil be
due to v. 45. The variant text in v. 45 may then be a correction based on the Hebrew,
which text in turn influenced v.44.

225 ij 2°] XaL B 0-767_15 z 424 426 799 Arm Syh = Ra

The variant text adopted by Ra is a hebraizing correction since IDl has waw. It
may be hex; in any event most of the 0 witnesses attest to the reading. Exod chose
the contextually more appropriate correlative, since already in the protasis it was
used to join ay(!6v and aj.lTlE:MlJva rather than xat. It should be noted, however, that
fj 10 represents an ,It in IDl.

F. Ward order.

1. Many instances of change in ward order in the traditions are clearly the result of
hex activity,
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23 aur6] post X{!VnreiV tr A F M 29' -135-376' -01 C" 19' d 5-30' ( 121' 18 59 76' 130 509 646
=ZlR

- &:.laßev] pr :>:<: ei ~ Syh; + av'flü (avm 72 318 122*; eaoto 799) B F 0-426_15' b d 56'-129
370 X y-IZI 68'-120' 55 59 130 799 Latcod 100 Ach Sa = Ra

~ has " "pm 'l'!lX;' "~. The popular order ett X(!UnrClV aura is alm ost certainly
hex. The evidence of Syh needs explanation. It has lh which probably represents
aurliJ; in other words, it has omitted auro by error and has aurliJ under the asterisk
but has it before rather than after eJ.aßev. The aurliJ reading is then to be taken as
hex as weil and is not original Exod as Ra would have it. It should be noted that
most of the 0 mss support the aurliJ.

210 aurov aVetMJf./T/V] tr A Fb M 64-376-01/-82' C"-52 57*78126761d-610 56 75 730 (-46 x y-392 55
76' Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh = ZlR

The popular variant is probably hex in origin. When there is variation in word or-
der in the tradition, the order that agrees with ~ is probably secondary (at least if
there is more than casual support for the non ~ order). The nature of Origen's
work was such that perforce he changed the order of words to fit the order of the
Hebrew in columns one and two of the hexapla. In this case this would not have
been determinative, however, since ~ has ';'l1'vm, i. e. a single word.

211 tavmva8clq:>div] a&,1.q:>lüvavmvAFM29'-135-376-01-618 C" d 129-246127-321-343' t
71 Y 18 59 76' 509646 verss = ZlR

~ has ,'mn~,and Exod adds rwv ulwv 'lO(!a1jJ., emphasizing the relationship be-
tween Moses and the Israelites: they are his very own brothers. It is obvious that
Exod particularly emphasizes this not only by the identifying gloss, but also by the
use of the reflexive pronoun. The reading of B + is undoubtedly Exod.

1319 Vf./ä~xVglO~] tr A F M 29-58' -64' -135 C"-422 19' d t y-318 68' 18 46 59 76' 130 424 509
799 Sa Syh = Tar

The popular order is probably hex. Exod normally has the accusative pronominal
modifier immediately after the.verb and the named subject after it, such as &xaJ.coev
aurav<; Mosoon; (3431). In fact the reverse order: verb-subject-accusative personal
pronoun occurs only once in Exod (521 1001 6 {}eo~r5f.lä~), whereas the usual order is
attested 29 times. This pattern is of course promoted by the fact that such pronomi-
nal modifiers are commonly suffixed to the Hebrew verb and thus automatically
precede the named subject.

1619 d~ 1'0 nglül I an' aurov] tr B 0'-29 126 b d-610 / n 30' t x 318-527 120-128'-628 55 130
319 799 Latcod 102 Arab Arm Co Syh = Ra ZlR

1620 Marooti; I tn'avm~] tr B 82'-426/n 30' x 318' 120-128'-628 130799 L.tcodd 102 104
Arm Co = Ra ZlR

As a general rule a word order weil supported in the tradition at variance with
that of the Hebrew is probably to be preferred, since Origen perforce "corrected"
the word order to conform to that of his first two columns. That the B reading in
v. 19 is such a corrected hex reading is made the more likely by its support by all the
major hex witnesses. The reading in v.20 is not as certain as that of v. 19 since the
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major 0 witnesses are divided. Nevertheless the order contrary to ~ is probably
Exod.

186 1o{}o~ 16 rajlß~o~aov] tr B 15'-376'-707 118'-537 f 120'-128-628 Arm Syh = Ra IDl

The word order of the variant text is almost certainly hex. Note particularly the
support of the chief 0 witnesses, 376 and 426, as weil as of Arm and Syh. If B had
not supported this order, no one would have thought of this order as anything but
recensional. B is here, as occasionally elsewhere, influenced by hex.

1823 taotoo ronov] TOJWVaVrovA F M 29-376 C-73-413-551 b d s-JO' t X y-J92 18 46 55 59
76'; tr 15-426-01 c1'-134IJ 551646

Although some 0 witnesses do support Exod the popular placement of the geni-
tive pronoun after the noun is alm ost certain to be a correction based on the He-
brew and probably hex in origin.

1918 rovfJEovl &n'auro] trB O-J76_15 129Syh = RaIDlTar

The transposition is clearly based on the hex revision which corrected word order
to conform to ~ and not original as Ra. Here too the text of B shows hex influ-
ence.

2 lr xai r7 rVvr71 &~ME6al"Tat]tr B 0'-29 (72) 129 n 527 Z-68' Arab Arm Co Syh = Ra IDl

The variant word order is a corrected order probably hex in origin, and not orig-
inal as in Ra. The translator used balanced constructions throughout this verse. In
the first part "he alone should enter" is balanced by "alone he shall go out." So too
in the second half: "but if a wife came in with hirn" has its counterpart in "also the
wife shall go out with hirn."

2210 n~oßarov ij jloaxov] uoarov 17 npoßatov B Fb 0'-29 b 129 n 30' x 527 Z 424 426 646 Arm
Sa Syh = Ra IDl

Why Ra should have adopted as text what is obviously a hex correction of word
order is puzzling; note the support of 0 Arm Syh as weil as 426, all good hex wit-
nesses. It is quite different later in the verse where only B 82 f z 424 799 Arm Sa
support avvr[Jlßti fj TcAEVrfPr7 with all other witnesses changing the word order to
conform to ~. There B witnesses to the original (i. e. non ~) word order.

2510 l~wfJEv xai toardev B 413-414*-761* 129 Cyr VIII 1381 La'ConcilCyr 15 ConcilTol 15
Syh] om l~wfJEvxai 458; soaniev xat &~W{}&Vrell = IDl

The popular correction is hex. One might suggest that the sparse and scattered
support is to be discounted, since the two adverbs are distinguished by only one let-
ter, and that it is simply scribal error. On the other hand, when an early uncial has a
word order different from ~, and the "correct" order is found supported in the tra-
dition, it is likely that the word order agreeing with ~ was the result of Origen's re-
erdering of the Greek words to fit the Hebrew order. Accordingly the text of B +
has been accepted here as original text.
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347 ou xa{}a(Ju;i I rov lvoxov B 15' /-129 30' 318' 55 426 799 Co] pr xa{}a(Jlapw M'mg
58-707-767 n 527 La'eodd 91 94-96 103; non emundans eum La'eod 100; tr rell = IDl

The translator with fine feeling placed the accusative modifier after the verb,
thereby continuing the majority pattern of the context, "doing mercy, forgiving sins,
visiting iniquities." The transposed order of the majority of witnesses is probably a
hex reordering to fit the order of IDl.

2. Also hexaplarie but not as obviously so are a number of instances.

627 lta(Jalv AB 82' b n 30' x 392 z 130 799 La'eod 100 Ach Sa] et Mwuaij; tr rell = IDl

In the preceding verse the order :4apmv xai Mwuaij; obtains in all witnesses and
equals IDl. The common order is, of course, Moses and Aaron, which the majority
text and IDl follow in v. 27. The unusual order is probably to be preferred, since the
translator often tries to rid the narrative of sm all inconsistencies. It is also possible
that the unusual order was already present in the parent text and that IDl is itself the
result of the leveling process. The rnajority reading in Greek is probably due to hex.

1lt ixßaAEi vpä; I ixß02fi] tr AM 0'-72_29 C" b d t 121 68' 18 5576' La'eod 101 Aeth Syh
=IDl

Since the passage is preceded by auv navti, the translator did not want to have &X-
ßOA{i as another dative singular immediately follow navti (although navti is not
feminine), since it might be misunderstood. The popular reading is then a correction
(possibly hex) to the Hebrew order. Furthermore, the Exod order is the unusual or-
der for rendering free cognate infinitives plus inflected verb, and as the lectio diffi-
cilior should be seriously considered as original text.

20\3-15 OUpOlXEvaEI; OU xlif/lE:l; I OU ooveooeu; B 82/120' Sa] ou XAE'I'EI; ou tpoveuoeu; ou
pOlX. 799; ou pOlXEuaEI; ou qJOVEuaEI;ou XAE'I'EI; C' -422 125 n-127 30' x Lue 1820 Rom
139: ex Deut 517-19; tr Matth 1918Mare 1019rell = IDl

Though the order of B + adopted here as Exod has very little ms support, it is
nonetheless probably original. Except for 799, a wayward and idiosyncratic text, the
variant orders are easily explicable. The C + reading is to be found in the Deut ver-
sion of the commandments, and the popular order is that of IDl and undoubtedly
adopted by Origen. The B + text cannot easily be explained as the product of tex-
tual revision, and so must be original. Was it due to an understanding of these com-
mandments being ordered in an ascending order of criminality?

2532 (iv) riji lvi I xa2apiaxep B P(vid) 82' b / n x y-318 120' 55 799 La'eodd 100 102 103] om
lvi 767; tr rell = IDl

That the popular reading is revisionary (probably hex) is quite clear. IDl has :1lP:J
'"1(:"1. If the IDl order had been followed, the translator would have written sv ua xa-
AajllOxW tia eVI; that is the dominant usage pattern of Exod, though with a cardinal
number as modifier of the noun the pattern article-cardinal number-noun does oc-
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cur fairly often as weil. The fact that the result of adapting the word order to the
Hebrew left a pattern noun-article-modifier which is uncharacteristic of Exod
shows its secondary nature.

291 ajlwjlov;8vo] tr B 0-82' b 129 n 30' 71' 55 Latcod100 Arm Syh = Ra IDl

The change in word order shown by the B+ text is secondary, probably due to
Origen as the support by 0 mss Arm Syh shows. It might be noted that the Exod text
here - X(!LO';; ajlmj.LOv; ovo - paralleis the word order of the coordinate phrase im-
mediately before it, jlOaxa(!LOV BX ßoOJv lv, with the number coming at the end. Here
too 0 mss Arm Syh have corrected to the word order found in IDl. Mss 0-376 and
Arm Syh read uooraoiov BV BX ßocav.

2918 rov X(JtOV / OAOV] tr B 0-82' b 129 n 30' 71' 55426 Arm Syh = Ra IDl

The change in word order is almost certainly hex as the support which is nearly
identical with that found in the preceding case (v. 1) shows. It is hard to imagine a
scribe changing an original OAOV rov X(!LOV to rov X(!LOV OAOV since the former order
is so dominant in the Greek O. T.

3113 lanv ya(J a7]jlCfov] oti onusiov eoatvv 0-767_7071 Syh = IDl; amatov ean(v) B = Ra;
om ya(J 15 55 426

IDl has N';' 111N ':J, to which the 0 reading corresponds exactly. The change in
word order is clearly the work of Origen, and the omission of ya(! in favour of a
preposed ott is also his work: presumably an exact word for word equivalency could
only be gotten by the latter change since ya(! must be placed postpositively. The
reading of B shows the hex word order but with the omission of ya(! / ou; and is
certainly not to be chosen with Ra as critical text.

352 l(!yov / tvaurfj B M'txt 58' -376-707-767 b n 527 68' 18 46 426 Arm Bo] e(Jya sv aVT7]30'
7.99; e(JYovev avrw M'mg 15-72 392*; tr 836 rell = IDl

The pattern of support is puzzling in that all the 0 mss support the non IDl order
of Exod even though the majority text follows the word order of IDl. Both Arab and
Syh, however, follow the Hebrew word order. It would seem that the 0 mss are
here non-hexaplaric in their reading.

3535 navra / auvtsvat notilaat] tr A F M' 29'-58-376-01 C"-soo b d n s t x 121' 126-128'-628
184659319426509 verss

IDl has l1:JN~~ ~:J mW)7~ and the variant order is probably a hex correction to make
the text formally correspond to IDl. The word oovuivai is rightly und er the obelus in
Syh (cod T erroneously has ~), since it has no equivalent in IDl. The word is omitted
by 58-707 n 426 Latcodd 100 103 Arab, possibly a posthexaplaric correction.

Note also that IDl has W," as the next word, whereas Exod has roO ayiot). Appar-
ently the translator misread the word as W'p.

3918 (navra) aur7J;/ raaxeV7]] ta aumc oxetm B 53'-56 75' 130-321509799 = Ra; tr 0-707
73 129-246 527 z Latcodd100 103 AethC Arab Arm Syh = IDl
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That placing arJrij; at the end of the phrase is based on a hex correction is obvi-
ous. Whether the pronoun originally stood between ndvta and Ta or between Ta

and oxevT/ is difficult to decide. The former has been chosen for two reasons a) a
stylistic dislike for placing Ta immediately after ndvta; i. e. it is clearer to areader to
have aurij; intervene, and hopefully the translator was sensitive to such, since he
would have written without word division and accents, and b) the very strong
support it enjoys. Neither reason is compelling but together they do make aurij; n:l
O)(SV17the more likely as Exod text.

3. A number of problems in word order involve pronouns.

312 eq-ayayt:ivos] trA F M 29'-135-oIC"-78 129 S-127 Y 185576' 509

There seems to be no particular pattern of word order in the matter of infinitive
plus a pronominal subject. The pronoun precedes in iJPä; OOVAcVSlV1412; aUTOVns-
nOV1]{!siJo{}al 2211, and ae elvca 333, but follows at 1026 tJ.&lv iJpä;; 291 lE:{!aTE:VE:lVuoi
aurav;; 2936 aYla'SlV OS; 338 dot;}.{}clvauT6v, and 3429 J.aAclvauT6v. The pronoun
following the infinitive does occur more frequently than that preceding it, possibly
because in Hebrew the pronoun is suffixed to the infinitive. Since the oldest witness,
Codex B, has iqayayclvos, it seemed prudent to choose it as critical text.

68 vp.lvaun]v] tr A M 0"-58135 eIl-52" 54422b d-125 f 628 85 r84 x y-318 18 55 59 509 L"cod
100 Arah Arm Co Syh = IDl

Whenever an accusative third person pronoun and a first or second person dative
pronoun occur after a verbal form, Exod has the order: dative-accusative regardless
of the Hebrew. The following obtain: 29 ihjJ.a06v pOL aUT6; 68 owow vplv aui7]v; 1311
oQj 001 aui7]v; 2230 anoowoSl; pOL aUT6; 291 ieoareoeiv pOL aurav;.

Whenever both pronouns are third person the order is the reverse, i. e. accusative-
dative. This occurs only three times: 2216 (jJS{!V161auv]v aVrQj; 2217 ooiJVat auv]v aUTQj,
and 3429 tv TQjJ.aAclv aUTOv aUTQj.

716 p.GI Aar"gsvowolV 707 b 129 n 30' 392-527 z] pOL Aar{!SV01] (-OSI 619) A B 835 58-82 84 x
59 130 L"cod 100; om pOL 318; tr rell

Comparable constructions, all following "send away (my) people," are found at 423
51 81820 91 13 103. Of these only 423 has the singular verb (in fact it has exactly the
same reading as the A B reading at 716), and all the others have the plural. Actually
Exod in each case followed the number of IDl; i. e. only 423 has a singular verb in IDl.
Since IDl has the plural at 716, it is reasonable to suggest that the plural is original and
the singular may weil be due to the influence of 423.

The original word order is a more difficult matter to determine. IDl shows the
first person singular pronoun by means of a suffix throughout. In the above list all
but 88 have tun; but only two (913 103) have pOL after the verb, all the others prepos-
ing the verb with pOL which seems preferable here as weil, the presupposition being
that the post verbal pattern would be a (hex?) correction.
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720 auro~ xVgLO;] tr F 29-58-82-135-426-01 C"-16126422500 246 s-121 t 318 59 76' 509 646
Sa(vid) Syh

When tverdAaro is modified by a dative pronoun and has an expressed subjeet,
the pronoun preeedes the subjeet (761020 3434 4014); whenever the indireet objeet is a
noun, however, the subjeet preeedes (122850). Or the generalization ean be made in
this way: whenever the verb tVrEMOjlal is modified by a dative pronoun in Exod, it
follows the verb immediately.

1214 (tl tltdga) aVT7JVjlfv] tr B = Ra

I suspeet this to be an error in B, perpetuated by Sixt, and adopted by Ra. The
lemma = IDl and it probably is original. Admittedly, the main reason for suspeeting
the B reading is that it has no support in the tradition, and unique readings are
usually seribal errors.

189 aurofplvgLO; B 82 b 56'-129 n-75 30' 392 120'-128-628799 La'cod 104 Bo] om xVgLO; 75;
tr rell: cf ~

When a verb is followed both by a noun as subjeet as weil as a dative pronoun the
usual order in Exod is verb-dative pronoun-subjeet noun. Out of 48 instances of
these patterns only the following instanees invert the order to verb-subjeet noun-
pronoun.

1213 (!faraL) 1'0 alua I vjlfv] tr 414' Arm Bo
1225 (OIP) xVgLO; Vjlfv] tr 376 Arm
138 (bwITJaEv) xVgLO; 6 &6; I JWI] uot X; 0 ß; uou 707 d 246 n s-344 (-46 130; tr

Arm
2633 (OLOgIEf) 1'0 «atanstaaua I Vjlfv] tr La'Aug Ex 112 Arm Bo

At 189 the Exod order has a minority of witnesses but the text is assured. It is the
usual order for Exod and the majority order is probably a hex eorreetion.

3228 (tv) rfj tltdg(l I txdvn] tr B 15'-707-767 73' -550' n 30' 527 z 426 La'codd 100 103 104 =
Ra

When the demonstrative pronoun is used attributively in Exod it always follows
the noun it modifies, or if the noun is also modified by an adjeetive it comes at the
end as in Ta~ r,jlt(}a~ Ta~ nOMa~ txdva~ in 223 418. For exetvoc this oeeurs 18 times in
Exod, and 66 times for oi5ro~ and not onee does the pattern article-pronoun-noun
or preposition-pronoun-artieulated noun obtain. It is thus clear that cv CXCIVTJT77
77jlc(}a in the tradition is secondary.

3315 aura; av B 58' _oII-29 129 407 55* 426 Phil II 301 Bas II 437 Cyr IX 729] om aur6; 25
La'cod 103 Co Syh; om av 376 73'-550527 55c Ath II 560 Cyr VI 648 GregNys I1277 Or
X 253 La'psAug Hypomn 3; tr rell

The Hebrew is no great help here sinee it has 1')!) as the subjeet of a nominal sen-
tenee with the predieate as C':l?;;; this Exod rendered by no(!Cun. That this word or-
der is original is proven by the tradition eoneerning no(!CUn (the popular transposi-
tion is simply a "correetion" to the more usual Greek order): no(}CUn B 15' 129407
Syh] nO(!CVEl458 55*; n(}ono(}. C'-57 646; ooustoosuan A 72 b 44 53' 74-76 x 18; ex-
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eas PsAug Hypomn 3; aUJ.l7!O~EUT/(cvar) rell. The popular aUJ.l7!O~. is easily expli-
cable, if the original order aUTO; av rather than the transposed order preceded it.
Furthermore, the compound makes excellent sense, i.e. God is addressed by Moses:
"unless you yourself go along," to wh ich in turn the tradition also added J.lE{} T/J.lWV.
All but B 15-72-767 129 12755 Phil III 301 Cyr IX 729 add J.lE{} T/J.lWV(except as J.lET
EJ.lOUin 707 Cyr III 1388 VI 648 Or X 253 Latcod 103 and as T/J.lIVin 426 GregNys II
277), which simplified the secondary aUJ.l7!O~EUT/by reading "unless you yourself go
along with us." The full development into the majority text in the tradition became
EI J.lT/au aura; aUJ.l7!O~EUT/J.lE{} T/J.lWVfrom an original Ei J.lr, aUTO; av 7!O~EVTl. This text
undoubtedly was also influenced by v. 16 where aUJ.l7!O~EUOpEVOUaou J.lE{}' rlJ.lWV oc-
curs.

4. There are a nu mb er of disparate cases involving word order.

32 (iv) 7tugl rpÄoy6.-J (cvar) rpÄOYI7tUgO,-A F 0'-29'-135 C" 108(mg)d n 30' t Y 128' 59 130
424 509 Act 730« Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh = Ra

~ has 11)1( l1:::1~:::I and the variant text is a hebraizing correction, probably hex in
origin. Over against the NT evidence of Act 730 (Wa 322 f forcibly challenges the
correctness of this text in view of the divided evidence) stands the certain evidence
of Thess II 18 supporting the Exod text. For a full discussion of 7!u~i qJAor6; as orig-
inal text cf the detailed discussion in Wa 322-324.

38 Evalcov] et Feoyeocdcov tr B 72 Aeth'" = Ra

The names occur in the list of seven nations; in the Hebrew the Girgashites are
not present so that its original position in the list is uncertain. Since the order of B
which places it in fifth position is only supported by but one other Greek ms, its or-
der has been rejected in favour of the almost universally supported order, i. e. in
sixth place. The name occurs in Exod in the list of seven in five other instances; in
each case ~ 'omits the Girgashites. In 2323 it stands as number five; in 317and 3411it
also stands in sixth place; in 135 and 332 it is in fourth place.

317 xai Eva{wv] post regYGaa{wv tr AB 15'-426 129 x z Carl 49 Arm Syh = Ra; post (/JGgG-

~a{wv tr 58'-707 62830'; post 'JGßouaa{wv tr 376

~ does not have a text representing xal rE~rEaa{wv; it has ',n:-t, in the xai rE~rE-
aauov slot. ~ has the order: Canaanite, Hittite, Amorite, Pherezite, Hivite, Jebusite.
It is c1ear that Origen had to change the position of xai Eva{wv. It should be noted
that the 0 evidence is divided; 426 Arm and Syh place the phrase after Girgashite,
58', after Pherezite, and 376 (wrongly), after Jebusite. It is thus apparent that the A
B + reading is a hex correction, whereas the popular order with the Hivites in third
place is the original order.

67 if.lauTrji - if.l0t] otuu; eu; Äaov Gf.laUTW29 d(-44) t 509; uf.la.- Äaov euautio /; uf.la.- euautio (>
314*; + eu; (sub X Arm=v Syh) pa M 15-58-135-376 19' 5 x 527 18646 Bo) ÄaoVGf.l01 (om
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A. EJ.L.F 01 C" 121-3925976' Aeth; EJ.Lav 318; > pa M 0(-72LI5-135-707 s 527 1855646
Arab Arm Syh) A F M 0"-29 (72)82 C" b n s x y 128' 18 55 59 76' 646 Aeth Arab Arm Co
Syh

Only the reading of Exod could be the original text and the various variant texts
are all attempts to fix up the text. ~ has C;'? '? C:J11It,and Exod has gratuitously
added sjJ.avnp at the beginning. This was done to modify the verb ArljJ.'II0jJ.at, i. e.
God says: "I will take for myself." Then C;'? '? was freely rendered by AaDV sjJ.ot.
This meant that sjJ.avnp and SjJ.Ol made for a repetitious text, and some variants
eliminated SjJ.Ol entirely. The problem was exacerbated by the popular reading which
transposed sjJ.avrtji vjJ.ä;; i. e. this made the presence of the two words for "to me"
more severe. Still a further "fixing up" of the text is seen in the hex addition of &1;

before Aaov to equal C;'? Only the text of Exod could have produced so complex a
tradition history.

77 7}V trtDv / 6ra01]xavra Tl?ltDV F 72 125/-129 n 619 318-527 59 130 799 La'cod 100] om 7}V B
126107' = Ra; ara. Tl? ETWV 77 68'; ara. Tl?1JV 30; ara. Tl? ETWV1JVA 29' b 44 s-JO 121-392
55509; nv oy S. Tl? ETWV 76'; ara. xat tp. 1JVETWV 15-58; om 7}vtrtDv 381' 106 Sa; tr rell

The order having the number after "years" paralleIs exactly the preceding clause
giving Moses' age; ryv hmv 6y80rlxovm; there the order is assured, the tradition be-
ing unanimous. Ra was probably correct in accepting that order in the case of
Aaron's age as weil.

Ra also adopted a shorter text by following B in the omission of ryv, which cannot
be correct. Nor can the transposition of ryv and hmv in A + be correct if the conclu-
sion of the preceding paragraph be accepted. The order with the least difficulty is
that of F + which has been taken as original text. Stylistically it is also satisfying in
that it neatly balances with the preceding clause.

94 roü '/al?ar,A ultDv B 56' -129 130] XT1JVWVTWV (> 120-128 ') UIWV (> 121; om TtDV ultDv 19' 44
628 59; Tau pro TtDv ultDv 84 318 55) fijJ. (lal?a1JAITWV 107') A 29-58-135 126-413 b(-JI4)

d-125 n-75 30'-85 t 121' z(-407)55 59 76' 646 Arab BoA Sa Pal Syh; Tau otxou fijJ. x; aUTWV
75; UIWV fijJ. rell = ~

The A + reading is clearly secondary; it is taken directly from the end of the pre-
ceding clause. Accordingly only the sparsely supported reading of the lemma and
the popular VllüV lijX need be seriously considered. The context reads anD naVTOJV

rmv toü 'JaparlA v[mv. The B + reading must be adjudged original in spite of its weak
support since it would be difficult to explain scribal deviation from VllüV tijJ: to the
reading of Exod, whereas the popular reading would be ex par: in fact rmv v[mv To-
parlA actually occurs in the preceding clause.

1235 al?rul?ä xai Xl?uaä] Xl?uaa xat al?rul?a A M 01'-15' C"-7J 77d n-458 s t 318' 18 59 76' 130
646 La'cod 104(vid) Arab Arm Bo

The collocation "silver and gold" or "gold and silver," whether as adjectives or
nouns shows no particular pattern in the Pentateuch, though in the later books of
the Greek O. T. "gold and silver" is far more frequent. In Gen "silver and gold" ob-
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tains at 243553; in Exod "silver and gold" occurs (as adjectives) at 322 112 1235but as
nouns for "gold and silver" at 25331435532. The latter also obtains in Num 3122, but
the reverse is found in the three Deut passages (8u 17172917). It is by no means cer-
tain which order is original in the above passage, and the evidence of our oldest
Greek witness has been taken as normative. The variant order may then be due to
the influence of the favoured order in the later books of the O. T.

1625 (aaßßam) ar,/1E:gov / TlP xvgüp B 15'-58 130] a17I.l1'govaaßßam tto xw 127 30' Aeth; >
458; xw to: {}(jj 707; + (~Syh) onueoov 376 Syh; om anuepov b 75; tr rell

At first blush it would seem that the Exod text is hex rather than original. After all
it is supported by 0 texts and is the order of rot. On the other hand, the reading of
376 and Syh is significant. It has aTJf.l&rOV both before and after lXP xvrkp but the one
after is under the asterisk and the source is given as being ol y'. In other words,
Origen had the Exod reading in his parent text. Of course that text may have been
secondary as weil, but if so the fact that some 0 texts support it has no particular
significance. The popular word order is probably due to a scribal attempt at improv-
ing the Greek by placing the time word at the end of the clause.

1823 7]S'Cl]post ronov (eavrov) tr 0-72-15 Syh = ~; ad fin tr B = Ra

In rot the verb N~' comes after '~p~ and Origen changed the order to conform to
rot. B uniquely has it after uet' drf}VTJ~ whereas all other witnesses have it before
ek; TOV eavrov tonov. Here the weight of evidence makes the popular order almost
certainly original. That B has a number of unique secondary readings is clear from
eh. IV above. Only an undue reverence for the text of B could impel Ra to adopt
this reading.

2116 {}avarqJ rCMvrarw] rCMVTT/aCl (-a17 56-664) {}avarw B 82 56-664 527 120'-128'-628 426
799 = Ra; Bavatco T&MVTT/aCl 58'-707 129 127c 392 Sa; {}avarw (}avarova{}w C"(-14422)

246 5(-343)59 424* 509

The formula 11~" m~ occurs four times in this section (vv.12 15 16 17) and in
each case the free infinitive is rendered by {}avaTqJ preceding the verb. The trans-
posed order in a few mss (including B) is simply an error. Nor is the future indica-
tive to be taken seriously. True, such is found at 1912(cf also 311415),but in the con-
text of the law code the third singular imperative is to be expected.

What might be uncertain is whether T&AEVTaTW or {}avarova{}w is to be preferred.
In vv. 12 15 {}avarova{}w is certainly original; in v. 12 no TeA,&VTaTW variant obtains;
in v.15 only four mss (707 n) support TeA,&VTaTW. In v.16 {}avarova{}w is a C 5 vari-
ant and T&A&VTaTW seerns original. V. 17 is problematic: T&A&VTaTw] (}avarova{}w A F
M'xt 0"-82 C"(-414') b d 56* 85'mg-130mg-344mg t x y 1846555976' 509646'. There
is no compelling argument for either reading and T&AEVTaTW has been chosen on the
basis of the oldest ms. Accordingly, the first two must have had {}avarova{}w and the
last two verses, TeA,&VTaTW.

2131 xcgarfan / fj {}vyartga] tr B 82 b 44 129 z 424 426 La'cod 100 Arm = Ra
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In ~ the verb is repeated, occurring both after T::1 and 11::1. In the Greek tradition it
only occurs once, and the question is in which position did Exod have it. I suspect
that the B+ reading represents the secondary position since it makes for smoother
Greek. In other words, the lectio difficilior is represented by Exod.

It should be added that this is also the pattern in v. 32, but there it is due to the
fact that ~ has the verb only once, i. e. natoa XE~arlai7 ... fj ncaoiaxnv. It might be
noted that Arm "corrects" in v.32 in the same way as the B reading (and Arm) in
v.31.

2510 (xUjlana) ar(!CnraX(!Uati B 15-376-767 19' 127e x 52755 Lateodd 9194-96 102 Syh] om
ar(!. Fe 58 Aethv; om x(!. A 29' 127* 5 s-r= 68'-12676*; tr rell

~ has ::1:11'1. The word '1 "molding" occurs three times in this chapter, twice in
eh. 30 (vv.3 4) and five times in eh, 37. The abbreviated Greek text rendering the He-
brew of eh. 37 never included a rendering for it, but those of chh.25 and 30 do.

2523 ar(!Cnra xouatia (x(!uati) for :l:"11 '1
2524 aioeraov XUjlarLOv (+ x(!uaOUV A 15 131e) for :l:"TT'1
303 ar(!cnrr,v atsipavnv x(!uaijv for :l:"TT'1
304 ar(!cnrr,v oreoävnv auraü for "1

From this it is clear that Exod interpreted '1 as a twisted chain or rim, i. e. that
aT~EnT6r; is part of its translation. Thus at 25,0 xVJ.uxna aT~EnTa stands for '1. That
the word aT~EnTa is sub obelo in hex simply shows that Origen's knowledge of He-
brew was not profound and that he looked for one Greek word to equal one He-
brew word. The popular change in word order must be secondary since x~vaä
clearly represents ::1:11.

2625 xai ova ßaacl~ rep arVAip Tep tVt I d~awporc(!a ra JLC(!7Javraü] pr eu; atupotsoa Ta f.LC(!7Jau-
rau 68'-120-128' 426 Sa; om d~ - avraü Fb2 58 125 = IDl; om xat - tVt F 707-767
53-129 127 x 527 407-628 18 799 Lateod 102: homoiot; tr B 15-82*-376 55 Arm Syh
= Ra

The statement about the number of bases for the columns occurs in vv. 19, 21 and
25. In vv. 19 and 21 the statement "two bases for the one column for both its sides"
occurs twice, presumably in the Hebrew distributive sense. The problem occurs with
the phrase ei; aJ.l({J6TE~aTa j.lt~T/ aUTOVwhich only has a Hebrew counterpart for a
double occurrence in v. 19.

The Hebrew of v. 19 for the phrase is "111' '11V;~.Difficult is the architectural term
nrr-, plural of " "hand," and usually interpreted as protuberances, thus "tenons."
According to the Hebrew of v. 19 each V;'p (an upright frame support for the sides
of the tent 10 cubits long and 1.5 cubits wide and made of wood) had two bases for
both its (i. e. of the frame) tenons. The Greek rendered v;'p throughout somewhat
curiously by aTVAOl, but had trouble with the term m,' which it interpreted by j.lt~T/

"sides." The translator pictured the columns or planks as having two bases placed on
the two sides.') Since two bases per column seemed unusual, the translator added

') For its understanding cf eh. VI.
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even where the Hebrew did not have ,'n1' '1111.'; the fact that the two bases were for
the two sides (i. e. ends) of the OTVAO~.

In v.25 the phrase occurs only oncej only mss 68' -120-128' 426 and Sa have it re-
peated presumably under the influence of vv. 19 and 21. The problem in v.25 is: Did
the translator add the explanatory d~ phrase after the first "two bases for the one
column" or after the second? That it originally occurred only after the second seems
preferable for two reasons. The support for the earlier position is extremely sparse,
and secondly, if the phrase is to be helpful at all, it belongs at the end. The trans-
posed order may weil be due to two influences: its occurrence after tVt 10 may be
due to the influence of the earlier verses, and its omission at the end may be due to
Hebrew influence. On the other hand, it is probably simply due to scribal error.

276 rpO(!Ef~ I np {}UataaTT/(!{qJ] TOJ{}UataaTT/(!IOJ avaipooeu; Be 82 129 Z-126 426; tr B* X 55 = Ra;
avaipooeu; TOJ {}UataaTTJ(!IOJ avaoooeu; 15-376 Arm Syh = IDl

It is clear that Exod had only one instance of (ava)({Jo{?E:f~ here, and that hex cor-
rected the situation by adding avcapopeu; where it was absent. Since only few wit-
nesses lack the noun before Trp {}vataoTTf{?üp (only B 82 ·129 Y Z-126 55 426), it seems
reasonable to suggest that Exod had it only in that position, and that the position
after it is hex. Whether those mss which omit the word in first position were influ-
enced by hex or not is difficult to determine but it is fully possible. If their parent
text had it in both pi aces (note that hex apparently also had avaoooeu; for ({JO{?E:f~),

the omission creating B + may weil have been due to an attempt to omit the repeti-
tion. In any event Exod had ({Jo{?el; before Trp {}vataaTTf{?üp.

2714 Tciiv latiosv I TO ÜIfIO~] tr B 82/-129 X 392 Z 55 426 799 Bo Syh = Ra
2715 Tciiv laticav I TO ÜIfIO~] tr n s Bo Syh

In neither case is IDl helpful since there is no equivalent for TO (JIfIO~. In both cases
the context reads nEVTe xai ötxa 7r17XeWV TWV latuav TO (JIfIO~. IDl has iI~l( iI'11.'>' 11.'~n

c'>,;p in v. 14, but in v. 15 it lacks iI~1( though it is supplied by Sam. It is clear from
v. 14 that the hangings are to be 15 cubits, not as the Hebrew of v. 15 has it "fifteen
hangings;" in other words the interpretative gloss TO (JIfIO~ is quite correct.

Furthermore it is clear that the two verses are closely related, the one describes
the one side, the other describes the other side. It is usual throughout the descrip-
tion of the tabernacle when the specifications are identical for matehing sides that
those specifications be repeated in full, and so they are here. Exod repeats and it is
unlikely that the order of the phrase in question would vary between the two verses.
The variant in each case is probab)y created to simplify the text. With TWV laticav im-
mediately following m7xewv SO!ll~ ambiguity might arise. The more difficult order is
clearly original.

287 laOVTaI aUTtji / auvixouaal] &aOVTaI auv&XOUaal aUTOJ 57 /-129 392 799; tr B 72 129 55
Latcodd 91 94-96 Pal Syh = Ra IDl; om aUTtji Latcod 100 Aeth Arm; + auTO) A F M
01-15-29 C"-57500 44-107' s t 318 18465976' 426 509 Bo
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~ has " ;";" 111ln.Exod also has an added explanatory gloss: trt(!a rijv trt(!av.
Mss 0-72-707 n 30' tranpose lfaOVTal aurtjj after trt(!av, and the gloss is omitted by
72 Latcodd 91 94-96 SyhLtxtT.

That the popular addition of autto is secondary is quite clear. Exod would hardly
have had the avrw repeated so as to read eoovtat avrw avvexovaal avrw. It should
also be noted that lfaovrat is supported in its place by the fragmentary Qumran ms
805.

The question that remains is that of word order. The order represented by B+ is a
correction to conform to the Hebrew, possibly hex but hardly original. What may
actually have been hex is not certain because of the trc(!a rijv trt(!av gloss. Did hex
correct by placing lfaOVTal aurtjj after trt(!av or immediately after avvtxovaat?

2829 (ro) oe auro] om OEB Cyr Ad 744 BoA; tr 82 b 55 = Ra

Why Ra should have adopted ra aura lit is puzzling. The word lit is a postposi-
tive particle normally appearing immediately after the first word of a clause, and the
popular order is used almost exclusively in Exod.

315 xai ] ei; Ta ifgya B Fb2 0-767-15'-7071 f 392 55 799 Cyr Ad 649] om d; Ta lfgya 426; +
xat Fb 767; tr rell

The fuller context reads xai ra Atflov(!Y1Xa xai ei; ra lf(!ya ra tsxtovtxd rwv qVAWV,
i. e. "both stone masonry and for carpentry labours with wood," a fully sensible divi-
sion of work and understanding the labours rather differently from ~ which refers
to "both in the cutting of stones (i. e. gems) for setting and in the carving of wood."
That the B text represents the original text is clear from the growth of the tradition
through hex. Exod had at 2817 understood llN'~ ... llN'~ as referring to settings for
stones not in metal but in fabrics; cf note at 2817. Here this interpretation seems ex-
cluded and so it is simply left untranslated. Hex accordingly added nA1](!WaeW; after
Al{)OV(!Y1Xa. On the other hand, the term lltl,nl' was translated by &/; ra lf(!ya ...
qVAWV. Origen misunderstood this and took ra textovtxa to be the rendering for
lltl,nl, making &/; ra lf(!ya a plus over against the Hebrew, and so marked it with an
obelus, and since xai represented the first element in lltl,nl' placed it between lf(!ya /
td.

327 xaTaß17fh (TO TaXa; eVTev&v)] post raxa; tr z Aeth; post eVTev&v tr B 15' 129 Cyr Cl 529
Sa = Ra

~ has only "; accordingly Syh has ra raxo; tvrsiJfJ&v sub obelo. Exod's parent
text probably had a text amplified from the parallel passage in Deut 912 ;,m ,;,~ ".
There is no basis for changing the word order for Exod. It is the same as in Deut
where the z order is supported by 53' but all other witnesses support the original or-
der. Changes in word order in the tradition were probably impelled by ßa8t~e occur-
ring immediately before it. A nu mber of mss, principally from C" and 5, have allevi-
ated the tension by adding xat between the two imperatives. An even larger group of
witnesses in the tradition did so in the Deut passage, but in both passages only the
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critical text can have impelled all the variants in the tradition, and is therefore to be
judged original.

3428 Ta r}rljLara raüta / bu' TmV JÜaxmv B 15' 129 120' 55 Sa] tr rell = ~

The context of Exod reads xally{!a'llev Tll ... Maxwv rije; tita{hjXTle; TOUe;tiixa AO-
roue;. ~ has the text underlying the transposition of the majority text. Exod has
changed the intent of the Hebrew with rije; tila{hjXTle; modifying MaXmV instead of
pr,j.lara, whereas the hex (?) correction of the word order has also corrected the syn-
tactic relations. The translator may weil have had in mind the 11'1::1;'11"" of Deut 99
(cf also v. 11). In fact reference is actually made to m,y;, 11"' in the next verse (29),
though the translator fails to render m,y;" TTle;titafhJXTJc;being added sub ~ by
Origen there. It should also be noted that ~ has no counterpart for Taura; its addi-
tion mayaiso have facilitated the word order of Exod.

3823 T7]vßaatv] et Ta noostov tr B 15' In 30' 71' 392 68'-120' 55 426 799 = Ra

The altar utensils are in disarray and in disagreement with ~, which has "the
pots, and the shovels, and the bowls (l1p1m;, 11It), and the forks and the fire pans."
The 0 mss have TTfVßaatv xai to yeunav xat tac rptaAae;xat ttu; x{!ear{!ae; xat to no-
{!eIOV.

Exod, however, has only four in the list, namely, rijv ßamv, TOnopeiov; Tlie; rpulAae;
and Tae;X{!air{!ac;, i. e. the base, the fire pan, the bowls and the forks. 0 has inherited
all four, placed number two at the end and added co relalOV in the nu mb er two slot.
The variant text shown at the head of this note has the first two inverted. It is prob-
ably secondary since at least Origen's parent text must have had the majority's
placement of rijv ßaatv in first place. In other words in the third century A. D. it
stood first; accordingly it has been accepted as critical text.

It should also be noted that ~ has the entire list articulated and without pronom-
inal suffixes. The hex witnesses also witness to a lack of aurou throughout, but
Exod has atrtoi) only after the first one. A large nu mb er of witnesses (A F M' 0/-29
b 44-107' n t 527 y-392 126-128'-628 18 46 59 319 509 Latcod 100 Aeth-C Bo) add au-
rou after the second, whereas after qnaAae; only four witnesses (118'-537 527) and
after x{!ear{!ae; only three (527 Latcod 104 Bo) have aurou. Probably original is an au-
roü only after ßdotv.

3824 &U{!ef~/ tot; jLOXAO~] tr B 15' 12971' 55 426 = Ra

The order of the variant would not have been chosen by Ra were it not supported
by B. The codex, however, also has another change in word order in the context.
The verse continues with waTe ar{!elV TO {}ualaarr,{!IOV iv aoiotc Codex B has the
prepositional phrase after ar{!eIV; this has no further ms support and is rejected by
Ra. Of the five times that ar{!elV occurs in Exod with an accusative as weil as an iv
phrase, four have the accusative preceding the prepositional phrase (304 3841024),and
once (2526) in reverse order. Ra is surely right in following the popular order. For
the position of eU{!ele;the situation is much less certain. The word occurs only three
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times (vv.4, 10,24) and only in v.4 is it modified by a dative and this follows the ad-
jective. Since the support for B's order in v. 24 is sparse, it seems reasonable to have
the dative follow the adjective here as well.

G. Pronouns

1. A pronoun may have been added by Origen because of his Hebrew text. This is
cIear when that pronoun is under the asterisk.

46 X&l(!a 1° 73 b 129 n-628 x La'cod 101] + (~ArmmSS)aUTOU rell = Ra §IR

That the avrov is secondary (hex) is cIear from the asterisk in the Arm mss, and
the weakness of the support for Exod is irrelevant. Note the same phenomenon in
v.7: xelpa] + (* Syh) avrov 0-29-618 52' -78-126-313' -414*-422 106 53' n(-458) t y
59 La'cod 100 Arm Co Syh. There too the avrov has been added by Origen under the
asterisk and is of course secondary.

1021 n]vX&l(!a M 64""-135-707-708106-10712730-343' 370 x 1855130509] + (~Armmss)
oou rell = Ra §IR

Admittedly the asterisk tradition in Arrn=' is not always accurate, but there is no
good reason to question the correctness of the tradition here.') In similar contexts
the GOV is often not attested in our oldest witnesses and presumably represents the
original translation, since in good Greek style GOV modifying X&l{!a after a singular
imperative would not obtain. The following list gives the evidence for xelpa with or
without GOV in such a context. All instances represent '" in IDl.

44 EXTElVOVn]V X&l(!a A B F 15*-707 121' 68'-120' 5559 Phi! I 108te La'Aug Loc in
hept II 14 "graecus"] + aou rell

46 eiaeveyxe n]v X&l(!a aou omnes
47 elasverxe n]V X&l(!a aou] om aou b
719 EXTElVOVn]V xef(!a A 58-82' x] + aou rell
85 (ExTelvov) rfixel(!l (n]vgaß8ovaou) AB 970 426 56'-129127 x 392130] om rfi

xel(!1 799; + aou rell
922 EXTeIVOVn]v X&l(!a aou] om aou 707' 527

1012 EXTElVOVn]v X&l(!a B 70719' 127392] + oou rell
141626 EXTeIVOVn]V xef(!a aou omnes

The evidence is similarly inconsistent for J-lOV under analogous conditions. In all
cases IDl has "'.

320 eXTdva~ n]vxef(!a A B 15'-72-70762868'-120'] + uou rell
68 e,;iTeIVa n]V X&l(!a uou omnes
74 emßa}..w n]v X&l(!a uoo omnes
75 extetvtov n]v xef(!a A* B 82' 120'] + J.lOUrell
915 &lwaTd}..a~n]vxef(!a B 707 78c 120' La'cod 104] om T.X. 246; + uou (aou 53') rell

In these cases where the governing form is participial no J-lOV is present in Exod,
but where it is a finite form there is a J-lOV. But this may weIl be irrelevant.

') These materials are now conveniently presented in C. Cox, Armenian Materials Pre-
served in the Armenian Version, Chico, CA, 1986.
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For third person singular suffixed ;', the evidence is unmixed; the translator did
not use a genitive after XEipa. In the following list IDl always has 'i'.

44 Exrdva) rr,v X&f(?a] + avTOV 527 Arm Co Syh
46 (da7]veyx&v) rrlvxcf(!a 73 b 129 n-628 x Latcod 101] aVTTJv 107'-125; + (~ArmmSS)

avTOV rell
47 da7]vcrxCvrrlvxcf~a] + (~Syh) aVTOvA 0-29-618 52'-78-126-313'-414*-422106

53' n (-458)t Y 59 Latcod 100 Arm Co Syh
86 Eq&rCIVCV... rrlV xcf(!a 970] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avTOV 0-58-15 527 Aeth Arm BoA Sa

Syh
817 EqiTClVCV rti XCI~[] + avTOV 15-376' 628 Latcod 106 Aeth Arab Arm

1022 EqiTClVCV rrlv xcf~a B 82' C' bI n-75 x 392-527 509 646' Latcod 104] + avrov
rell

1421 Eq&rCIVCV rrlV xcf(!a] + (~Syh) avTOV 0-15 59 Eus VI 98 verss
1427 EqiTClVCV rrlV xcf(!a] + (~Armmss Syh) avTOV 0-15 527 59 Aeth Arab Arm Co

Pal Syh
1711 bri7~cv ... Ta; xcf~a;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrov (caVTOV 426C

) 0-58-15-707 527
Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh

1711 xa{}fjxcv ra; xcf(!a;] + (~ArmmSS Syh) avrov 15-376'-707 527 Aeth Arab Arm Co
Syh

2. There are numerous instances where a pronoun is added but with no asterisk
anywhere in the tradition. The presumption is that the plus is hex but that the aster-
isk has been lost in the course of transmission.

425 n68a; AB 15-707/62868'-120'] + avTOV rell = ~

The context is the tale of Zipporah's circumcision of her son on the occasion
when the angel of the Lord was seeking to kill Moses. Zipporah then n(!OObrEOEv
n(!o; rau; n60a; and said "The blood of my son's circumcision has stayed" (the ex-
ecution of Moses). Exod has tried to make sense out of a difficult passage.

By not rendering the suffix of "~l',however, the passage becomes ambiguous,
probably intentionally so. In the Hebrew it is clear that she threw the foreskin at
Moses' feet, but without the Hebrew the Greek might weIl mean that she threw it at
her own feet - in fact, that would be anormal understanding of the passage.

This introduction of arnbiguity into the passage fits in with the interpretation of
what she said as weil. The Greek B01TJ TOalua Tij; nE(!lraJ-lij; roo natdioo J-lOVcan by
no stretch of the imagination be thought to be an adequate, let alone correct, inter-
pretation of ,~ :-rnl(C'~i jnn ':J, or in v.26 of n~,~~C'~i jnn, but what it does do is to
mitigate, if not void, the guilt attached to Moses in the matter. Here the lack of av-
TOU is certainly lectio difficilior and is probably to be preferred.

104 BEAl7;] + av B 0-72_15' 56-129527 120-128' Arm Pal Syh = Ra ~

The pronoun is unlikely to be original. The pattern of ou following the second
person singular finite verb is rare in Exod (82 18182010 34910). In two of these (1818
2010) the 06 is necessary since it occurs in a collocation "thou and .... " It does
occur occasionally after a singular imperative as weIl, 118 1819 1924241 331 3411, (of
which all but 1819and 3411 are in the pattern "thou ... "). It is of course quite otiose
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in Greek and the translator on the whole is guided by his desire to use good Greek
style. On the other hand, av is useful in Greek for emphasis, and then it would
usually precede the verb.

It might also be noted that the pattern of support for the au variant with 0-72-15'
Arm Syh commonly represents the hex text.

2012 J.l1'ru:[la A B* Fb 56* 59 Matth 154 1919 Mare 10191<Lue 1820'<Eph 62 Phil I 270 Bas II 500
Cyr III 1353 Did Eccl 81.15 La'patr mult] + (JOU Mare 710 1019'P Lue 1820ap Anast 1768
Chr passim Did Hiob 154.17 Ps passim Eus VIII 2.129 GregNaz II 289 Or VI 50 Eph
568s Ptol 58 Theoph 222 rell = ~

In assessing the support of the tradition for Exod the inclusion of the abundant
Latin patristic evidence as weil as some Greek evidence must be placed in proper
perspective. It is unlikely to be worth much since except for Phil it is probably based
on N. T. evidence rather than on Exod. The N. T. evidence is divided, and only a
few mss support the text of Exod. This support does include ancient support, how-
ever, since A B* Phil and three N. T. writers witness to a shorter text.

The fact that the majority of witnesses support the genitive pronoun is easily ex-
plained. The parallel Deut 516 passage has aou and ~ also supports it. It is thus
abundantly clear that ooo is not Exod but secondary in the tradition.

2710 I/fa}..[&t; B 82-618*-767/-129 x 392 76' 799] + eius Aeth; + rwvaru}..wv 414'; + aurwv
La'eodd Al: 91 94-96 rell = Ra ~

As a general rule when genitive pronouns representing pronominal suffixes in ~
are not attested by one of the oldest uncials, A or B, it is safe to conclude that the
shorter reading is to be preferred. Normally Ra follows this rule if B lacks the pro-
noun, even when it does so uniquely, but here he did not. The repetition of these
pronouns is bad Greek style and is really a Hebraism. Here too the addition of
aurwv is secondary, possibly though not necessarily, hex in origin.

3213 wJ.LOaat;B 767129 n 55319* 426 La'eod 100 Arm] + aUTOtt; (auTOUt; 799) rell = ~

The clause 0[; wj.loaa; aUTOt; is a Hebraism representing a word for word rendi-
tion of c;,? nnV;) 'V;N, a kind of barbarism into which Exod falls only occasionally.
The addition of aUTOl; is clearly secondary here, probably a hex plus.

349 a,ua[lrfat;] + IJ,uwv B 0-15' C-413 19/ n 30' x 62855799 La'eod 103 Arab Arm Co Syh
= Ra~

The context reads ra; clj.la(!rfa; xai ra; clVOj.lla; rlj.lwv. ~ as is normal for Hebrew
has first plural suffixes on both nouns. In such cases Exod is not consistent. Some-
times a genitive pronoun occurs only with the second, at times only with the first,
and Exod often repeats the pronoun in imitation of the Hebrew. Here the pattern of
support clearly shows the hex nature of the reading with 0 mss Arab and Syh
supporting the reading. It might be added that the nouns duaotiru; and avouica; are
also transposed in the following witnesses: 0-15' C-413 19 129 n 30' x 628 55
La'cod 103 Arab Arm Co Syh in agreement with ~. Note that this list of support in-
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cludes many of those supporting the 1Jj.1.WVvariant. Both readings are obviously sec-
ondary.

3420 M)(m~B 978(vid) 0-767-15-707392 126-128'-407-62855426 L"codd 100 103] pr aVTOV
767 n Aeth Arm Co; + aVraJ 246 x 318 509; + avTOV rell

The reference here is to what is to happen if one does not redeem the first born of
an ass with a sheep, then Tlj.1.iJvodJCJ8l~.Here ~ has 'l1ll')I\ "then you shall break its
neck." The phrase Tlj.1.iJvOWa&l~me ans "you shall pay a price." Obviously the transIa-
tor read '11;")1; cf Lev 27 passim for 1;")1 in the sense of "value, worth, price." The
popular addition of avrov is an ad sensum addition, and happens to equal ~. It
would be difficult to explain the loss of an original avrov in the tradition, so that
most likely it is the shorter text that is original.

3817 AVXVOV~ B 58-381'-707 118'-5377571' 426 799 Phil III 45 Latcodd 919495 100 Arm]
AVXVOI 509 L.tcod 100; + aVT1] A F M' 29 d t 527 18 46 59 319; + aVT1]~ (-TOl~ 129) rell
=IDl

~ has "and he made its seven lamps." The antecedent of "its" is il'l~il. Exod
takes care of the antecedent (Avxvlav of v. 13) by a prepositional phrase irr' avTij~.
The addition of avr1J~ after AVXVOV~may well be hex or an earIier hebraizing correc-
tion, but it is otiose in view of the tn' avTij~ which follows it.

3. Occasionally a pronoun is added against ~.

213 TVJrTel~] pr au B 29-58-82-376 19' f 628 y-121z 55 59c 130 799 = Ra Tar

For Exod the present tense accompanied by tyw or av is reserved for the personal
pronoun plus participle in Hebrew. Note the following: 214 av {}&kl~ (,~~ ill1~); 629
iydJUyw ('l' 'l~); 717 iydJ rvmw (il:m 'l~); 82ßOVkl av and iydJ rvmw (ill1~1~~and
fJll 'l~); 821 iydJ inanOar&MW (n'~Vl~'llil); 914 iydJ t~anoar&Mw (n~Vl'l~); 918 164 tydJ
VW ("lQ~~ -nn), 104 iydJ inayw (~'l~ 'llil); 114 iydJ elonooeoouac (u,' 'l~); 1315 iydJ
{}VW (nll 'l~); 1814av notsk; (ilVl)lnns) and av xafJ1]aaL (lVl" il11N);1818av notsie (ill1~
ilVl)l);199 iydJ naoayivouai (~l ';'l~); 2320 iydJ anoar&Mw (n~Vl';'l~); 258 LydJ (oor)
O&lXVVW(il~'~ 'l~); 3218 iydJ axoiko ()I~Vl';'l~); 3410 iydJ dfJ1]j.1.l(111;' 'l~); 3411 tydJ tv-
r&MOj.1.al (1'~~';'l~) and iydJ ixßaMw (Vl'l 'llil). I have excluded the verb elvac from
the list.

The present tense without an accompanying pronoun occurs but rarely in Exod. I
have noted 515 noietc; 1415 ßo(i~; 1816 ÖLaX(!lVWand aVj.1.ßlßat;w. In each case it is a
rendering of an inflected verb, and never of a participle.

The pronouns iyw and av with other tenses is quite a different matter. Either the
future or the aorist may be accompanied by a pronoun, which may or may not have
a Hebrew counterpart. Such pronouns are usually intended for emphasis or con-
trast.

219 Ta Jrg6ßara] + 1]J1WV B M 0"-29'\35 77c 19' d f n t x 392-527 z 185576' 130799 L"cod
100 Aeth Arab Arm Sa = Ra
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The pronominal plus may weil be a correct interpretation; it is, however, not orig-
inal text. ~ has lNx;, nN, i. e. it has no suffix. It is true that occasionally Exod added
a pronoun even when it was not present in its parent text, but the usual pattern is
quite different. Many times Exod fails to render pronominal suffixes in the parent
text particularly when the sense is obvious from the context. This can be seen from
Lists 1 and 2 in chap. I. The translator tried to follow amiddIe course between ren-
dering his parent text accurately and his own feeling for good Greek narrative style.
The pronoun here is alm ost certainly secondary.

176 6 Äa6~] + jJOU B Mmg 82 f 318' 120-128-628 799 Latcodd 102 104 = Ra

The phrase "rny people" or "thy people" occurs many times in Exod and even
when ~ has no pronominal suffix Exod at times adds J.WU / oou (312 54118 1513 331).
In these contexts it is usually in such a phrase as ou xai 6 Aa6; oou, or in a phrase
where the pronoun fits naturally. Here the J10U is quite unexpected - the clause
reads xai nietat 6 Aa6; - and the J10U is probably an ex par gloss.

278 o{jT{()~n0I17aEI~] + atno (aurw 767 75) B r= 82-76719' d f n t 318 55 Arm = Ra

~ has ,t'~,p. The absolute use of "thus do/did," i.e. without object occurs a few
times in ~ but only once is it rendered with pronominal object in Exod. These are
ovrw; enoinoav 16 122850 3911; ovrw; enoinoev 4014 and cf 278, but 3923 ovrw; enoin-
oavaura (> 0-70771' 392 Latcod 100 Arab Arm Syh). Though the formula does
not occur often, it follows ~ throughout except in 3923 in not supplying an object.
At 278 it seems to be a Byzantine variant also followed by B Fa; it is certainly secend-
ary.

2711 xai ai paaEI~ 2°] + aurwv B 72 44 509 = Ra

The entire phrase is quite rightly sub obelo in Armmss and Syh since it has no basis
in ~. In fact the entire phrase is problematic and were there a bit more support for
the omission of the phrase than just pb Aethv Arm" one might be tempted to con-
sider it Exod. It not only has no support in ~, it is also a difficult phrase. Whose
bases are they? Presumably of the orvAol, but these were referred to earlier in the
verse as made of bronze. Here it succeeds ai lf/aAl&; T/lJVorVAWV and it is said that
they were plated with silver. Does it then mean that the bases were of silver plated
bronze? In any event, there is no good reason for adding avrwv. Greek normally
would not add the word; its reference must be orvAwv, and the variant is secondary.

4. Genitive pronouns and coordinate nouns.

The normal Hebrew pattern for pronominal possession is the pronominal suffix,
i. e. "his hands" is ""; if coordinate nouns are both pronominally possessed, both
nouns are suffixed, i. e. "his hands and feet" is ,''7l'' "". What is here reviewed is
how Exod deals with such repeated suffixes, since in good Greek usage two things
should be noted: a) no genitive pronoun is used at all if the sense is clear without it,
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and b) if a genitive pronoun is needed it normally oeeurs but onee with eoordinate
nouns, preferably with the first, though the last is also possible.

Striking is the fact that the first generalization is very rare in Exod. Referenees to
"length and breadth (and height)" are indeed used absolutely (2591622 2816 302 3616
3716), but beyond this pattern only the following oeeur: 420 V]V yuvafxa xai Ta nauiia;
1024 nA7}v Täiv n(!oßaTwv xai Täiv ßoäiv (though uj.läiv oeeurs in the next clause); 1110
Ta onueta xai Ta Ti(!am; 1423 rl ilmo~ l/Ja(!aw xai Ta ä{!j.lam xai ol avaßäuu: 1426 Enl
T&Ta ä(!j.lam xai too; avaßam~; 1519 avv ä(!j.laatv xai avaßaml~; 185 xai ol oloi xai rl
yuvrj; 2914 Ta &(!j.la xai V]V xon(!ov; 2917 Ta Evooa{ha xai TOv~nooa~ and 3021 Ta~X&f-
{!a~ xai rov~ nooa~.

By far the most common pattern is the literal rendering of the Hebrew, i. e. re-
peating the relevant genitive pronoun after eoordinate nouns, in fact, even adding
them when the Hebrew occasionally lacks a suffix. I counted 52 verses containing
such patterns of repetition, even up to seven times (2010) or six (83 2017), but usually
two or three.

Renderings of coordinates which fit neither of the above patterns, i. e. the genitive
pronoun oeeurring but not with all the members unfortunately show no eonsistent
pattern. In 11 cases only the first noun is modified usually as the first of two: 73 Ta
onueta uou xai Ta rt(!am; 811 Ex Täiv olxläiv uj.läiv xai EX Täiv EnaVA.&WV;173 Ta texva
rlj.läiv xai Ta XTT]V1];2012 TOVnaTi(!a aou xai v]v j.l1JTi(!a; 322 Täiv yuvaLxäiv uj.läiv xai {}u-
yart(!wv; 335 Ta~ aTOM~ Täiv oo;äiv uj.läiv xai TOVxoouov; 336 TOVxoouov aVTäiv xai
v]v n&{!laro)..7}v, and 3827 Ta~ x&f(!a~ aVTäiv xai rov~ nooa~. The last example is
supported only by B G-58-82-376 19' 129 x 68'-120' 55. Ms 509 lacks aVTäiv; 15
d-106 n t Aeth Arab Bo Syh have aUTWVmodifying both nouns, and all other wit-
nesses have the aVTäiv after nooa~. I have simply followed the oldest witness for the
critical text.

Other instances of only the First noun being modified by a genitive pronoun are
215 TOVXV(!lOVuou xai v]v yuvafxa xai Ta nauiia; 2528 Ta T{!uß)"laavdj~ xal Ta~{}ulaxa~
«al Ta anovO&faxal rov~ xua{}ou~; 2530 6 xau)..o~ avdj~ xai oi xasauiaxot xai oi
x{!adj(!&~ xai ol a<pal{!wdj(!&~xai Ta xpiva.

There are nine instanees in which only the last noun is modified by a pronoun.
These are

322 reirovoi; xai OVOX7]VOVavrfj~
109 tote veaviaxou; xai ngeoßvrigot~ ... ovv rok; olot; xai {}vyargaotv xai ngoßarat~ xai

ßouaiv r,jlwv
1232 ra ng6ßara xai rav~ ß6a~ VWiJv
149 ol lnnet; xai r, atpatui avrou
1418 ev rof~ ägjlaotv xai Ynnou; avrau
186 r, YVV7]xai ol 860 uloi OOV
2110 ra oiovra xai rov luattauov xai rT]VojltÄ[av avrig
2127 rau olxetou fj ... rij~ {}egana[V1J~avraiJ
2533 ol of{Jatgwrijge~ xai ra xg[va avrfj~

There are another six instances in which two nouns are modified by a pronoun,
and one or more are not.

1211 xai ra vnoo7]jlara ev rOlf; nooiv VjlWv xai ai ßaxTT/g[at ev raf~Xegolv Vjlwv
1234 ra f{Jvgajlara avrwv ev&&f.liva ev rote iuatiou; avrwv em' rwv WjlWV
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1417 tv naon rfi OT(!aTl~ aurar:; xai tv TOl; ä(!jlamv xai tv tote IJmOl; aurar:;
2014 Tli oAOXaVTWjlara xai Tli OWTT](!la UjltiJv Ta n(!opara xai TOU;jlOOXOV; VjltiJv
3511 rau; avaoooet; aurfj; xai TO ÜaOTT](!LOVaurfj; xai TOxatanetaaua
3914 Ta OX6677aurfj; xai Ta; pa061; xai rau; jlOXAOU; aurfj; xal rau; oT6Aov;.

There is no discernible pattern here. In two cases out of four nos. 2 and 4 have the
pronoun, another one has pronouns modifying nos. 1 and 3. Out of three nouns, one
has pronouns for nos. 1 and 3, and two have them for nos. 1 and 2.

It should also be noted that the tradition throughout shows a great deal of vari-
ation. Since no particular pattern seems to obtain, the text chosen has consistently
agreed with Ra, i. e. with codex B the oldest witness.

5. Often the tradition will omit an original pronoun.

54 om uou F M 0'-29-135 C" / 628 5 y-392 18 55 59 76' 646 Arm Syh = ~

Wl has C)lil 11N. The uoo seems to be deliberate since it is Pharaoh speaking. The
translator attributes such hybris to the evil Pharaoh that he even claims Israel as his
own people. Its later deletion may not necessarily be due to hebraizing influence but
rather have been in the interests of Hebrew piety; after all, the Israelites were always
God's people, never Pharaoh's. The J.lOV can only have been original.

72 om aUTq> F M"I 0"-5882 (707"1)118'-537 d n 5 t 121 18 55 5976' 509 La'cod 100 Aeth-CG

Arab Bo Syh = ~

Though avrtji has no counterpart in Wl it is a typical exegetical nicety characteris-
tic of Exod. This occurs in the Lord's statement to Moses that he is to serve as a god
to Pharaoh and Aaron is to function as his prophet. Verse 2a then goes on to say
,'llN 't'N ,~ 11N':1'11 il11N. This could be misinterpreted to me an that Moses would in
spite of the preceding statement speak directly to Pharaoh, though the second half
of the verse precludes this. In order that areader might not have even a passing
chance to misunderstand, this avrtji is added after AaA:r70eu;. As so often Exod makes
explicit what is already implicit in the text.

713 (tMA7706V) aUTOr;] om F M 0"-82' C" 107' 5 121 18555976' 509646 Aeth Arab Arm Bo
Syh = ~; post x6(!LO; tr 44' t Sa

Out of the 68 occurrences of the verb all but the following ten instances designate
the addressee. 412 Ö jltUel; AaA1Joat; 523AaA1Joal (tm' rtji otji ovojlan)] + autco A 58
Bo; 819 (xa{}ane{!) tAaA170ev (XV{!tO~)] + autou; 246 Sa; 112 AI:iJ..1700V ... ek; ra dira

TOÜ Aaoü; 1225 xaiiot: tAaA17oev] + VJ.lIV 426; 1623 r!1JJ.la ... Ö tAaA170ev XV{!tO~; 1919

Mwvo1J~ tAaA.el, 6 oe {}eo~aneX{!lVaTO avrtji; 201 tAaA170ev XV{!tO~ navuu; TOV~ AOrOV~

.... ; 243 AOrOV~ oD~ tAaA170ev XV{!tO~; 247 navta ooa tAaA170ev XV{!tO~.

If one examines these ten exceptions carefully, it becomes apparent that in at least
six cases the context makes it clear that identifying an addressee would be inappro-
priate (412112 19192012437). The usual pattern which the translator folIows, regard-
less of wh ether Wl has it or not, is to specify the addressee.

1615 (i/iovrc;/it) aUTO B 15'-58'-376/y-121 120-128'-628 130799 Arm Sa] > rell = ~
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~ has '1("', i. e. it has no object of the verb, and it might be suggested that the
auro is a scribal gloss. But when one examines the many instances of l&fv in Exod,
it becornes apparent that an object is almost invariably expressed whether IDl has an
object or not. In fact only twice does it occur absolutely, 34 on Jr{!OoaY&l l&fv and as
an imperative t&r& at 1629(simply as the plural of 100';). As a participial modifier of
a finite verb as in 1615, it occurs only once without an accusative modifier (325 l&vv
:4a{!dw QJXOOOJ.lTJO&v).Nor is there much variation in the tradition (except above).
Only at 22 in the expression loovr&; OE auro is the object auro omitted by mss 376 55
and La'cod 100. It is safe to conclude that auro is indeed original text in 1615as weil.

1818om a6 3° B* 72 Aeth Arm = Ra

The pronoun occurs in the clause ou ovvr,on noteiv oLl J.lovo;. The oLl J.lOVO; repre-
sents ,,~~ perfectly, and must be part of the translator's work. The versional evi-
dence is not worth much since both Aeth and Arm have notetv at the end of the
clause. I suspect that the omission of the pronoun in B* 72 is an auditory error. The
succession of the /i/ phoneme in six successive syllables may weil have made the
dropping of the syllable easy - note /u-di-ni-si-pi-in-si mo-nos /. Actually the same
phenomenon obtains in ms 82's reading of OVVTJfor ovvr,on. The conclusion that 0';
is original text is unavoidable.

304 (noa/ael;) aurq:i] > B 15 129392 55 426 Arm = Ra

~ has ,~ (n't')"). When the verb i1t')' is modified by a prepositional phrase ~ plus a
pronoun in Exod the latter is almost alwa6's translated. The exceptions are

2525 nou/ael;] + (*ArmmssSyh) aVTT/ F 0-58_15 C" /-56* 5 318 126 646 La'codd 91
94-96 102 Arm Syh

2941 nouioeu; 2°] + (*ArmmssSyh) avrw 376 Arm Syh
Three times the entire phrase remains untranslated: 2636where it is added by hex

(0 Syh),and in~: 371126.
The pronoun occurs correctly without relevant variation in the tradition at 24 1216

2042324219113125723 twice 28363830332182131382(372). The remainder is as folIows:
274 (nou/an;) aurq:i] > C" 424 Aeth
335 (nou/aw) aal] > F 707* 53' 527 319 646
3422 (nou/ael;) /101 omnes. ~ has ".
3610(394) (tnolrwev) auro] avrw 72-376 761 53' 75 343 71' 68'-120* 319

Note that the one instance where the ~ phrase is not rendered by a dative pronoun
occurs in the last section of the book.

It is clear that Exod was careful in rendering the prepositional phrases (i. e. ls plus
pronoun) modifying the verb i1Vi)'. Accordingly aurlj) has been adjudged original at
304 as weil.

3211 (XV(!lOVroü &00) auroO] > B 15' /<-53)z 426 799 Sa = Ra

~ supports the longer text. Though usually the shorter text is original when it
concerns the genitive pronoun, here the longer text is likely preferable. The transla-
tor simply does not use the collocation "Lord God" unless there are good exegetical
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reasons for it. It is difficult to reconstruct such here. On the other hand, "Lord his /
your/thy/my/our God" is frequently found in Exod.

344 Jls!?' eauroü] uet aurou C-414'; > B 15-618":1-707-767 44 n 619 318 55 426 = Ra

The context in Exod is xai l?aßev Mmvafi~ l.ldJ' eavroD ra~860 7rAlixa;, which ren-
ders 11"' 'lVi '"1':1 "i"'. The subject Mmvafi~ has been added to avoid any possible
confusion since the subject of the preceding clause is Xu{!IO~.In an earlier reference
to the first two tablets at 3215 the phrase '"1':1 also occurs and is there rendered lit-
erally by lv rat; xe{!at'v avroü, and later in v. 19 Mmvafi~ l{!{!ll{/eV ano rwv Xet{!WVav-
toü ra~ouo 7rAlixa~. Here the translator avoids a literal rendering but uses IJ.d}'eao-
roD instead - tier avrov would have been adequate as well. The shorter text is
probably stylistic in origin. The tradition did find it awkward with one ms, 708, plac-
ing it before Mmvafi;, and /-129 799 transposing it after nAaxa~. It must, however, be
original, since the tradition would hardly have supplied such a phrase; a hebraizing
correction would rather have added sv r1]Xet{!l avrov or sv tau; Xe{!atV avrov.

376 aurwv 1°] > B 15 53-56-129 71' 392 55 426 799 = Ra

The context has xal roo; aruAov~ aotot) nivre xai too; x{!{xov~ avrwv which corre-
sponds exactly to IDl. The text then goes on with xai ra~xe({JaA{oa~avrwv xai ra~ipa-

?{oa~ avrwv xarex{!uamaav X{!voIrp. That xe({JaA{oa~and l{/aA{oa~ modify xarex{!uam-
aav is immediately apparent when one sees the Hebrew which has C;"Vilt' ;'Oll'

:1m c;"i'Vim. The absence of avrwv after x{!{xov~ can then hardly be original; since
aru?ov~ and x{!{xov~ both modify enoinoav of the preceding verse, the relationship
of the two nouns would be completely obscured by the omission of the pronoun. Af-
ter aIl, the rings belong to the pillars.

The variant may weIl have been promoted by a widespread error with respect to av-
roD: avroD] avrmv ABIS' 413-422 129 12771' 31868'-120'-12655426799 Arm.
The change of the singular pronoun to the plural was undoubtedly due to the influ-
ence of avrwv occurring four times in the verse, but it makes an impossible text since
there is no plural antecedent. On the other hand, in the text of Exod all four cases of
avrwv refer to the aru?ov~.

6. Changes in number of pronoun.

412 ä] 0 BIS' b Co = Ra; ooa 58-426 318; w; 72

The pronoun occurs in the context ovpßIßaam os ä JLillit~ ?aAfiaat. IDl is no guide
here since 'Vilt is indeclinable. Both singular and plural are possible in this context
and one can only decide by looking internally. First of all, the singular is only
sparsely supported; secondly, the 0 reading could have developed palaeographically
since it follows ae, i. e. it is one of the round letters in the uncial text. Furthermore
the plural is particularly appropriate since God is going to teach the heavy-tongued
Moses the words he is going to say. Though one would like more certainty in the
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matter, 11 is more likely to be Exod than the singular. Cf also v.15 where OVJlßlßaOm
vJlä; is followed by 11, i. e. not by the singular.

423 auTOv __] TOVAaOVJlOU 118'-537 BoA; auTOV F M 0"-15' C" dn s txy 128' 18555976'
509 Ach Aeth Arab Arm BOB Sa Syh = ~

The reference is to ..tao~ a word that occurs extremely frequently in Exod (168
times). The plural is the normal pronoun used in referring to ..tao; in Exod, and not
the grammatically congruent singular. In fact, singular pronominal references are
quite rare. Only the following obtain. In 92 auTOV occurs after tyxgar&f; (not the
popular avTOV; but the genitive is good usage in the sense of "to rule over, be master
over"). At 1823 tavTOV occurs in the clause nä; 6 ..tao; OUTO;ff~&l ei; rov tavTOv tonov
uet' Gigr,VTl;· In 333 (cf v. 1) the people are referred to in the singular (thus 8uz rov
..taov ox..t1]gorgaX1]..tov 0& &!val), in the context of the future inheritance promised to
the Israelites.

In a verbal clause with ..tao; as subject the expected congruent singular usually ob-
tains for the verb, but if the verb is not in the immediate clause itself, it will again ap-
pe ar in the plural. Thus in 820t~anOor&uov rov ..taov JlOV lva uoi ..targ&vomGlv, though
in 1317 np ..taq} i8ov1:l noA!iJlOV xai anoorgi'l'Tl et; Ai'yvnTOv. There is then no doubt
that the popular avTOV in 423 is secondary.

106 &] 0 A M 376' _01'-82 C"-126 b d 246 n s t x y-318 122 18 55 59 130 509 646' Bo Syh; a__
120C(vid) 76; ai 319; TJV64mg; OOTJV318

There was a great deal of uncertainty in the tradition about the proper relative
pronoun because there is no actually named antecedent near at hand. Exod presup-
poses onueta of v. 1, whereas the variants are all attempts to fix up the text. The pop-
ular variant may weil have been palaeographically promoted, i. e. as a dittograph,
since the next word (oMinor&) begins with omicron. It must be wrong, however,
since it has no antecedent at all; presumably an understood 01]Jl&LOVwould have to
be postulated.

127 aura] auto (aurw 44-610C) A 0-426-15-381' 57 d 246 n-458 85'-343' t 121-52768' 799
Aeth Arm Sa Syh = ~; au' 458

One should compare v. 6 where the singular does obtain: "The whole multitude of
the congregation of the Israelites shall slay it" (auro). Here in v.7, however, the plu-
ral is probably original text, and the singular constitutes a corrected reading either
based on the Hebrew, or to make it consistent with v. 6. The translator used the plu-
ral because the context refers to Oi'XOl; where they ate aura. Since the instructions in
v.4 referred to a lamb for each house, the plural was deemed more appropriate here.
Note how this use is continued in v.9 where an' aurwv renders m~~.

187 (dor,yaY8v) aurov B M 426-01 C"-413 127 18 L.tcod 104] intraverunt Aeth Arab; autou __
rell

~ has '1(::1" which Aeth and Arab represent, whereas Exod equals Sam ';'1(::1"
which was probably its parent text. The majority text was influenced by the earlier
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context; not just Jethro and Moses are involved, but Moses' wife and two sons had
also arrived, and the variant text welcomes themall into the tent. It must be admit-
ted, however, that a "correction" from an original plural to a singular is also plausi-
ble, since the immediate context as weil as the next verse refers only to Moses and
Jethro. The choice of aUTOVwas admittedly influenced by the support of Sam, which
text is often closer to LXX than ~, and here seems to have provided the actual par-
ent text.

197 aUTlp pa] avral;- (avrav;- 799) A F M 01-15-29 C"-414· 19* d 130mg t X y-392 18465576'
799 Aeth-C Pal

The reference is here to Moses, not to the people as 'i1'l of ~ shows. The popu-
lar variant is a scribal error due to the occurrence of aUTOf; in the main clause (na(}i-
fhplf;V aUTOf;). Moses is throughout the verse the subject except in the relative clause
at the end: ou; ouvetaeev aUTtfi 6 &0;.

2025 aUTo] aotouc B 72 610*(vid) 53'-56c-129 = Ra

There is an apparent inconsistency of nurnber in ~ which is followed by Exod.
The protasis refers to making an altar of stones, and the apodosis in both ~ and
Exod says "you shall not build them with cut stones," i. e. the object of "build" is not
"altar" as might be expected but the "stones." The verse then goes on to explain 1'0
ya(} iYXt:l(}fowv imßißATpca; in' aUTOxai ueuiavtca. That the reference is no longer to
the stones as the careless "correction" of the variant text has it but rather to the altar,
is clear from the singular verb usuiavtat.

324 aura 1° pavid] avra (avTw 126 59) A F M 376_01'-707 C"-16 d 56' 5-130* t 527 '121
126-128' -628 18 4659 319 509 799 Aeth Arab Arm BoB Syh = IDl;avrav 707 130* 318
aUTa 2° B Fb 16-131*(vid) n-12771' 55 426 646] aVTW 72 19318; avrav 707 108 129 127
126*; aVTWV 767* 319; aVTOl;- 767c 53'; auto rell = IDl

The reference in both cases is to the materials which the Israelites brought to
Aaron and from which he made the golden calf. In both cases ~ has the singular
pronoun rather than the expected plural, since the actual reference is to the :li1ti1 '~tl
of v. 3. ~ apparently thought in terms of the :li1t rather than the '~tl. But the Greek
had Ta ivwTla Ta x(}umi and the reference must be plural. The variant text represents
a hebraizing correction which, though it technically equals ~, does not make good
sense and could hardly be original.

327 ov;- 908] ov B 15'-58-767c 246 x 392 z La'cod 100 Arm; 0;- 106-610; 0767*(vid)

The referent is 6 Aao;, and the ou; represents a good example of regular usage in
Exod; cf v. 11 as weil. If Aao; follows the word with which it agrees, it is treated as a
singular, but if the agreement follows Aao; the word is treated as plural. Accordingly
here ou; is correct since 6 Aao; aou precedes it. Note in v.6 ixafhacv 6 Aao; ... xai
dviotnoav .... The singular variant in v.7 is a hypercorrection putting the pronoun
into grammatical rather than semantic agreement with the noun.

3817 auTfj;- 3°] avTWV B 15' 56-129-246* 127* 392 799 Bo Pal = Ra
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The pronoun modifies ra~bea(!Var(!l8a~ and ~ has :-r'1111"~'.The verse details
three golden things made, all connected with the candelabrum. ~ details these as
;pml, ;pnp,~ and M'l1l1n~,i.e. its lamps, its snuffers and its oil vessels. Exod renders
these resp. by AVXVOV~en' arJrfi;, ra~Aaßl8a~ aurt;~ and ra~b[a{!Var{!l8a~ aurt;;, all
quite adequate equivalents. In each case aurt;~ has Avxvlav of v. 13 as antecedent.
The change of aurt;~ 3° to avrwv in the tradition makes the oil flasks belong either
to the snuffers or to the lamps, which is not in accordance with ~ nor is it likely to
be the translator's intent.

7. Change in gender of pronouns.

214 auroiJ = Sam] autru; A F M 0"-381' 707 C" b 53' -56'c 130mg-321mg x 121 z 18 46 55 59
76' 426 509 646 Sa Syh = ID?

The popular variant is probably recensional, whereas Exod is either based on a
different parent text such as Sam, or represents an attempt at smoothing out the
text. The general context throughout vv. 2-4 has been the legal rights of the bought
Hebrew slave at the time of his release from his master. In v.4 is detailed the situa-
tion of such a slave being given a wife by his master, who then bears children. At the
time of the release the wife and the children belong to the owner, not to the hus-
band /father. The Exod text makes the reference as "his owner" rather than "her
owner," probably since it is really part of the legal relation between slave and his
master, rather than that of master and the slave's wife that is being referred to.

2721 auro] aurov A F M 767-oT C" 44 n-75 s t x y-318 Z 18 4655 59 426 509 Latcod 100;
aUT1Jv 106; auf 125'

The popular avrov must refer to the AVXVO~of the preceding verse in the phrase
xaitttat AVXVO~.This is, however, incorrect since the verb is there middle, whereas
in v.21 XaVa&1 is transitive and aur6 / avrov is intended as object. It is not the lamp
which Aaron and his sons are to burn but rather the oil. In Exod the antecedent is
indeed 6AaLOv of v. 20.

3114 auroiJ BIS' 55 426 Syh!-] > 509; aUT1J~rell = ID?

The pronoun occurs in the clause t~oAd}{!&v{hja&ral rj I{/VXr7txdV1J tx ueoou roO
AaoO aurov, and one's immediate impression is that the B + reading is a clumsy mis-
take. The anaphoric reference in I{/VXr7txdV1J, however, is J[ä~ ö~ J[0t17a&1tv aurQi 6(!-
yov. The translator apparently had the larger context in mind and made the referent
masculine. It is, of course, the lectio difficilior, and here indeed it is to be preferred.
The popular aottu; is a correction (not necessarily hebraizing), since the pressure to-
wards aomc is from the immediate context.

3820 auro6~] atrtac B 15-707 129 n-127 71' 55 = Ra; aura 19' d 127 t

The neuter is a variant of avra;, involving the dropping of a final sigma, which is
a fairly common phenomenon in the tradition. The avra~ might at first sight seem
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attractive in view of the immediate context; the immediately preceding words are xai
arxuÄ-a~ bWlT/OcV a{!rV{!a~ tm' Tmv aruÄ-mv. One would naturally think that the accu-
sative pronoun (modifying ovm~ nc{!IT/{!rU{!mocv) in the next clause would refer to
arxuÄ-a~ i. e. avra~. But this would simply repeat what had just been said in the pre-
ceding clause, viz. "he made silver arxuÄ-a~ on the pillars;" thus the pronominal ref-
erence must be to oTuÄ-mv, i. e. avmu~.

8. Change in case of pronouns.

98 (MPErE:) VjU[6"J UI.llV (TlJ.uv 618) A M 01-29'-135 C" b-19 d s-J43 t y 18 59424646 Aeth
Arab Bo = IDl

The nominative is probably to be preferred, although at 1221 which is an exact par-
allel Exod has Mßcrc VPLVtavmL~. On the other hand, 3411 has n{!oocXc ou for ,~w
,~. For the nominative second personal pronoun following an imperative only the
following further examples occur in Exod: 1924 241 avaßT/fh ov xai I\a{!wv; 331
avaßT/fh ... ov xaio Ä-ao~; 118 lqcÄ.fJcov xaiitäc 0 Ä-ao~ and 1819 rlVOV ou. But in all
these examples ~ has :-tnlt. Only 3411 n{!oocXc ou gives a real parallel. For a good
parallel outside Exod cf Deut 423 n{!OOCXcTcvpcl;.

228 avro6"J aurov B* 126 = Compl

Normally the subject of the infinitive is in the accusative and the B* 126 reading is
an easy variant. It should also be noted that in v. 11 the immediate context 17 pr,v pr,
aVTOVncnoVT/{!cüo{}al is exactly the same. In this verse the main verb is ouetrai and
its subject and that of the infinitive are the same, viz. 0 XU{!lO~ rfi~ olxica; and the
normal pattern in such cases would be to omit a pronominal subject for the infini-
tive. There is, however, potential confusion. Theoretically the 0 xMlf/a~ might be
thought of as subject, or even worse, toi: {}COÜ, and Exod to make certain that no
confusion might exist uses aVTo~ to emphasize the identity of the subject as the same
as that of ouetrca: For this he chose the possible though more unusual aVTo~; cf
Blass - Debrunner 405.

3235 ovJ ou B 0-767_15' 73'-550' f z 55 799 = Ra

Exod is usually quite careful about grammatical congruity for relative pronouns,
and in öv enoinoev I\a{!wv the pronoun should be accusative since it modifies as di-
reet object the verb enoinoev. Admittedly, one might think it possible that confusion
might exist as to the referent. At least in theory both Ä-aov and pOOXov would be
possible, both being masculine singular. But no one could possibly think that Ä-aov
was meant. The variant arose quite naturally by attraction to the case of the referent
which immediately preceded it, viz. p6oxov.

341 ä6"J au; B 0-376_29 b 106-107' 56' s-7JO t 121' 128'-407-62855509799

The translator tends to grammatical correctness with respect to the use of relative
pronouns, rather than assimilating them to the inflection of the antecedent, though
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the latter phenomenon does occasionally occur. Here there is good solid support for
Ii~which as object of avvir{!II{1a~ should be accusative rather than the dative of its
antecedent, nAa~{v.The dative is thus a secondary attraction, and was probably also
influenced by the syllable immediately preceding it (7t{!rfJTat~).

3430 aUTtii] auTOU B 82 53'-56* 392* 55 509 799 = Ra

The verb &rr{~(j) in the sense of "approach, come near" is normally modified
either by a dative or a 7t{!6~ construction, whereas a genitive though not impossible
is highly unusual. IDl has "?I(. The forms aur@ and aUTOr] were easily confused by
scribes and the weakly attested avTOV is simply a scribal error.

4017 (in') aUn]v] aUTT/; B 44 53*-246* 68'-120' 646 = Ra; aUTOl; 53C-246C-664

The preposition &7t{can govern the genitive, dative or the accusative, but for Exod
the accusative is the most common. Including the above instance the accusative oc-
curs 180 times, the genitive 110 times, and the dative only 19 times. But of more
importance is usage when the prepositional phrase modifies the verb &mrffh7j.il. The
dative never occurs, the genitive four times, and the accusative 33 times. Obviously
the accusative is here to be preferred.

9. Change in person of the pronoun occurs occasionally.

829 ooo 2°] tpapao: M 0"-64mg(72) 82 C" 118'-537 dn5-321mg t 121' 18555976' 509 646 Aeth
Arab Arm Bo Pa! Syh = IDl
aou 1°] auTOU M 0"-64mg(72)82 C" 118'-537 d n-458 5 t 121' 185559509646 Aeth-C

Arab Arm Bo Pa! Syh = IDl
aou 2°] auTOU M 0(-72)-15-707 d n-628 t 18 646 Arm Bo Pa! Syh = IDl

IDl begins the verse with direct address to Pharaoh on the part of Moses, but then
changes in midstream to a third person address. This Exod characteristically renders
consistently by making the entire verse in second person. The variants in all three
cases are hebraizing corrections; note how 0 and the Byzantine tradition consist-
ently support the "corrected" text, illustrating thereby the probably secondary na-
ture of their text.

1413 Uflfv 0-376 78-413 1275-321 Arm Sa] > 107'-12559 BoB; muv rell = Ra

Whenever variants obtain between first and second plural pronouns they are al-
most invariably simply itacistic, and a glance at the Hebrew will determine which is
original since visual or auditory confusion can hardly obtain in the Hebrew. Here
IDl has c;:'? Nor is there anything in the context to promote a first person reference.
The popular reading is simply wrong.

10. Change of pronominal stern.

1014 uet' aUn]v] ueta tauta B 376c 52*(vid) 56-129 x 120-128' 130799 = Ra; ueta raUTT/V
15-58' -376*-707 C"-52* (126)b d 246c 628 t y-527 68' 55 59 76' 509 Arm Pa!
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What does seem clear is that the Ra text cannot be original. The phrase JiatZ

raura always occurs in Exod simply as an indefinite "afterwards" (320 51 1118 1314
3432). Here it contrasts with ngoTEga av!ij~ and uet' aVTT7vis the expected reading,
though the popular reading ueta rautttv would also be appropriate. The A + reading
has been chosen, however, as stylistically the better reading, with the popular read-
ing simply a palaeographically inspired variant. The B reading is then to be under-
stood as ex par, i. e. under the influence of a common LXX phrase.

2023 taurol~ 2°] aurOl~ (aurou~ 134) A M 0'-376 C"-57' 118'-537107' 56'-12985'-130-343' t
x 121-392 z 55 5976' 424426 = Ra

1221 (Vj.Llv) taurol~] autou; A M 0-376-29-82-135 d-106/n-127 5 t-IH,xt y-527 z 18 5976' 130
3032 (Vj.Llv) taurol~] autou; 72-707-7071 500 53'-56 527 509 799
3037 (Vj.Llv) taurol~] autou; B Fb 0-376-707-7071500* 129 n 527 55 = Ra

The use of the reflexive pronoun after the second person personal pronoun is
highly unusual, but it does occur in the LXX; cf e. g. Deut 423. The classical usage is
aVTOf~ and this remained "correct" in Hellenistic Greek as weil. The reflexive pro-
noun can and often does substitute for second or first person personal pronouns, es-
pecially in the dative, in Hellenistic Greek, and does occur occasionally in LXX.
Though its use, as far as I have been able to discover, is limi ted to the LXX in extant
literature, support for it is consistently too strong to declare it unacceptable; adrnit-
tedly, it is the lectio difficilior, and the urge for copyists to change it to the more ac-
ceptable aVT-stem must have been almost irresistible. Particularly strong is the case
of 3032 where the evidence for VJiIV eainot; is overwhelming; were it completely un-
acceptable usage, it is difficult to understand the pattern of support for it in the tra-
dition. In all the above cases the lectio difficilior is to be preferred.

2lto aurtji] sautos Be 82 b/-56" 68'-120' 424 = Ra; > B* 509 BOB

Exod does not normally use the reflexive dative pronoun in the singular, even
though the referent is clearly the same as the subject. In fact there are only three
cases: 414 xagTwsral tv tavTlj); 620 CAaßsv ... tavTlj) ek; yuvaixa; and 1618 IfxaaTO~ei;
TOV~xa{hjxovra~ nao' tavTlj). In each case there is a good exegetical or stylistic reason
for the reflexive. It should also be noted that the support in the mss is very weak;
with B* having omitted it there is no early evidence for it, and aVTlj) is almost cer-
tainly original.

2216 aurtji] eainto F M 0"-72 C" b d-44 /-129 n 30'-85-343' t x y z 18 46 55 59 76' 424 426
509 646' La'cod 103

The majority readings at first blush might seem to be original, since its referent is
clearly the same as the subject of the verb ({JSgVI6l and a reflexive pronoun would
certainly fit in the context. Since Exod only sparsely used the dative singular re-
flexive pronoun unless there is a good exegetical reason for it, it should here be re-
jected since the more common aVTlj) here admits of no misunderstanding. Further-
more a change to the reflexive is easy to envisage for copyists; the reverse would be
almost incomprehensible.
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3114 o~B 0'-29 129 n x z 55] 0 426; oatu; rell

That ör; is original rather than oatu; is clear when one examines Exod usage.
Exod never uses the indefinite pronoun after JUx;; in fact, öan; occurs only once
and that in the opening statement of the Decalogue, 202. Actually the relative adjec-
tive öaa is the form used by Exod for the accusative after .1l'Iivra throughout instead
of öv; cf Bauer sub öaor;. Cf also v.15.

3317 (tvwmov) Ilov] 61l0V A F 01-707 C'-1677_57 5-30 527121' 126-128'-628 59646

The enclitic form is to be preferred. Admittedly, the phrase ivwmov J1.0U occurs
only four times in Exod (also in 2315 32JJ 3420). At 2315 only ms 527 has the long
form; at 32JJ only B«) 58<-oII-29 53'-56 n 527 426 799 have 6J1.0U, and at 3420 only
the enclitic form is found in the mss. In no case has the accented form won a follow-
ing in the majority of witnesses, and it is clear that Exod always used the enclitic
form after ivwmov.

3640 tm'ro A B 1552-615<-761 d f n t 55 426] om ro 707* 392; avrw 537 Aeth; 67ravTO (aut
avrw) rell = Ra IDl

The phrase bu'.o Äff}J1.a is Exod's realization of "?>" and the change of .0 to aura
is a hexaplaric correction. The Hebrew then follows with 11?;:)11 ?'11~"a blue thread."
In Ra's text the Äff}J1.a must represent ?'11~"thread of cord," but this is highly un-
likely. The word Äff}J1.a is the rendering for ?,t' "hem or border," not for ?'11~which
is omitted entirely by Exod. The AmJ1.a must be the border of the neraAOV on which
a blue (i. e. cord) was placed so that it might be firmly laid upon the top part of the
turban.

H. Nouns.

1. The spelling of fh7J1.wvuir; fh7J1.wvuir; at 814 is with an eta rather than with iota
which Ra adopted on the basis of B, and it is clearly correct as LS (cf also Wa 289)
shows. It derives from the root vfh7 as in rffh7J1.t and must be spelled with eta. The
spellings Buuovuu; (as B P 970 +) or {}etJ1.wvtar; (as A F +) are itacistic.

816 oxvtoe; 970] oxvotec (cvar) 0-376*-15-135 C" 44/-129* 75' 84< x 318-527 z 55< 59 76'
424646 SyhTmg. Similarly at 817 oxvitpe; 1° 2°; 818 oxvispa and oxviipsc.

There is confusion already in the third century B. C. in Egypt as to whether the
aspirated or the unaspirated labio-dental is proper for this word (cf Mayser 1.1.146;
cf also Thack 7.18). Since all the uncials in the five instances above (all the instances
in which the word occurs in Exod) speil the word with phi, that spelling has
been followed throughout. Cf, however, Ps 10431 where according to Rahlfs Psalmi
cum Odis A * (vid) B have oxvcnc; whereas At S have oxvupe; (only citing uncial
texts).

159 llaxall1(X] -117JA B* F 82 56-129 30-344'x' 121' 509 = Ra
1713 llaxall1a~] -117J~B
2224 llaxall1(X omnes
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821 Xvvojlvla;] -jlVl1]; B 58-426-707 56'-129 55* = Ra
824 XVVOjlVla;] -jlVIT/; B 82' = Ra

The classical retention of ä after (), e, I in the singular for first declension femi-
nine nouns is sometimes voided in later Greek. The earliest attested cases of -{!Tl(; or
-{!v as weil as of -VITJ~ are found in the Tebtunis Papyri (second to first centuries
B. Ci); cf Mayser I 1.11. Were Ra correct at 159 and 82124,these would be the earliest
attested forms. It is far more likely that these forms betray later changes in the tradi-
tion. Codex B cannot be trusted not to have taken on later forms, and it would be
unwise to adopt its readings. It might also be noted that Ra did not adopt B's read-
ing at 1713, nor did he emend to jlaXat{!TJ at 2224. Cf also Thack 140 f which state-
ment is based only on uncial texts.

279 .1l77XUtIV] 7rT/Xwv B 82/ n-127 55 799 = Ra
2711 m7xewv] 7rT/Xwv B 82/-12939255799 = Ra
2712 m7xewv] 7rT/Xwv B 82 392 55 = Ra
2715 m7xewv] 7rT/Xwv B F 82/-129392 55 76' 799 = Ra
2716 7rl7xewv] 7rT/Xwv B 82/-12939255799 = Ra
2718 m7xewv] 7rT/Xwv B F 15'-29-64* d(-106) /-129 t 392 55 59 76' 509799 = Ra
372 7rl7xewv 2°] 7rT/XWV B 29-82 d(4) 246* n-\27 t 46 319 426 509 = Ra

Ra's choice of the contracted Hellenistic forms of the genitive plural of nfixv~ in
these scattered references is puzzling, since in all other instances throughout the
book he chooses the classical forms. It is highly doubtful that a translator would
proceed in so chaotic a fashion. In fact even in ch.27 Ra follows the classical form
three times in v.l as weil as using it in vv. 13 14. For other instances cf 2591622 262
twice 8 twice 16 302 3721011 twice 1316twice. The classical form has been adopted
throughout. Not only is it the dominant form in the tradition, but for the third cen-
tury B. C. literary materials doubtful cases should be decided in favor of the more
conservative classical forms. For mjx&wv vs nT/Xwv cf Thack 151.

2. Change in number of nouns.

919 (iv) TOr; 7reOIOl;] TW 7rdilW A B 15-376' Aeth Arab Arm Bo Pal Syh = Ra
921 (iv) TCP7reoüp] TOI; 7reOLOI; B 58'-82' bin s-321mg X 392-527 120-128' 130799 L"cod 104

= Ra

In spite of the oldest witnesses supporting the singular in v. 19, it is unlikely to be
original but is rather due to the influence of tv ilP ndHrp occurring in the preceding
clause. IDl has :nw~ for both, but that is not relevant. The translator used the plural
because the reference to oi avf}{!wnol xai Tll xnjVTJ is plural. In the preceding clause it
is singular because the reference is to 001. The plural is indeed the more unusual and
is to be preferred.

This is not the case in v. 21 where Ra did adopt the plural. There the plural is not
nearly so attractive since the reference, ö~ 88 J.177 n{!oatax&y, is again singular. The
plural variant may weil be due to the influence of tot; neoiou; in v. 19 b, or possibly
to Ta xnjVTJ preceding it, but it is not original text.
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1315 nportotoxow 1° B 82' 14-126 bfn S-730 x 318' 128'-628 130 Sa] -TOXOVrell
Jr{!OJTOroxOJv2° B 82126 b f n 85'-343' x 318' 128'-628 Arm" Sa] -TOXOVrell

IDl has '('):l~which was understood as a collective by the translator. The plural
was used because the genitive modifiers are in the plural (avßgwJrliJv, xrT/vwv). The
singular variant is probably ex par.

2228 a{!xovra __B 15'-376 30-85-343'-730< x 527 Armap Sa Syh] a{!xovT 458; a{!xovra rell =
~

Exod chose to understand l('t'l as a collective noun, since l('t'l in Exodus occurs
elsewhere in the plural (1622 3431 3527) as chieftains. The singular may weil be a he-
braizing correction which eventually became the popular text.

246 x{!art;{!a __B 15-58' Phil III 42 AethFHM Arm Sa Syh] -tnpa rell

The pattern of support for Exod might weil suggest that xgarfjga~ was a hebraiz-
ing correction towards nnl( of ~, the support including ms support from hex mss as
weil as Arm and Syh. But it is also supported by Phil which is hardly hex, and this
support together with cod B does make it attractive as candidate for original text.
This would mean that Origen did not "change" the text but rather took the text that
he had before hirn, since he, according to his own statement, only "added" when the
Hebrew text had no equivalent in his Greek. It is clear that he did more in his re ar-
ranging the word order to fit the Hebrew order as weil as at times "correcting"
transliterations, but actually changing Greek words to fit the Hebrew he is not sup-
posed to have done. The popular singular text was probably simply a scribal error in
origin, i. e. a loss of the final consonant sigma.

2523 aT{!&Jrra (+ enra 799) xouana x{!vaä B pa 82' 57'mg-550'mgf 30' -85'mg-130mgx y-318
799] xou. atp. x{!. 55; XVjJ..ato. 767 n; uersatilia cybatia La'codd 91 94-96 102; otpentov
xouattov b AethC; (cvar) ar{!&JrTOVXVjJ.arIOVx{!vaOVV rell

Both here and in v. 10 the phrase appears in the plural, but in v.24 it is singular.
For both the ark and the table there are moldings because there are four sides. For
v.24 the mol ding is for the otupavn; and the translator considered this to be singu-
lar, although the border or rim is also viewed as being for the entire table. The
popular singular variant in v.23 is then the result of the influence of the singular
in v.24.

3114 ra aaßßara B 15' 12955426 La'cod 100 Arm] + mea Sa; to oaßßatov (+ meum Aeth
Bo) 908 rell

The question of whether n:lV;should be rendered by the singular or the plural is a
complicated one. In my opinion Exod rendered it consistently by the plural but of-
ten treated it as a grammatical singular except at 3116where aUra refers to aaßßara,
i. e. the plural. Often it appears unarticulated but by no means with any regularity.
The word appears 12 times in Exod, two of which are in the genitive modifying the
word rlJ1tga (208 353). In three cases aaßßara obtains in all mss (1623 311316). The
evidence for the singular in the remainder is as folIows.
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162s oaßßatov /-m 646 Sa Syh
1626 aaßßarov Fb 72
1629 to oaßßatov Fb 15-58 Arm Sa
2010 oaßßa tov Fb 610 Aeth Arm Sa
3!ts aaßßarov 72-7071 739 75 426 Aeth Arm Sa
352 aaßßara B pa Mmg15-707-767 d/-129 nt 527 318' 68'-120' 55* 416c 426799 Latcod

100] oaßßatov rell
Outside of 3114 and 352 the evidence is overwhelmingly for aaßßara, and in view

of that fact it would seem judicious to accept the plural form for these two passages
as weil.

That (ra) aaßßara is usually understood as a singular seems to be the case almost
consistently. At 1623311s it is defined as avastauau; ayta; it is commonly referred to
as a day (16262920s 10311s 353), as a/7J.l8(!OVat 1625, as xatdnaoau: ayLOv, avdnaoou; at
352, as a aTJJ.lBlOvin 31\3, and in v.14 it is said on ayLOv mvra.

339 räiv !?v~äiv] tnv !?v~av B 15'-376 73' -550' / 392 126 55 799 Latcod100 Aeth Sa = Ra; tru;
!?v~a~ 426

3310 räiv !?v~äiv] TT/~ !?v~a~ B 82' 129 426 = Ra; TT/V(> 246*) !?v~av 15 73'-550' /-129 527
799; ianuam Latcod 100; rat; !?v~a~ 407 55 509

The above nouns are governed by iJrl. The notion "at the door (of the tent)" oc-
curs quite often throughout the book. Though the Hebrew is usually simply "no
(i. e. in the singular; in fact the plural does not occur in Exodus), there is no consist-
ency of number whatsoever in Exod, and only the tradition can decide. Here, how-
ever, there is a built-in contrast. In the above cases the pillar of the cloud was stand-
ing im' rwv ßV(!WVrij; oxnviu; and the reference is clearly to the "tent of witness." The
text goes on to say that all the people were standing and bowed down {xaam; aJro
rij; ßu(!a; rij; aXTJWj; oinot: In other words the translator contrasts the "doors" of
the tabernacle with the "door" of the individual tents of the Israelites, and the plural
seems to be intentional in the above cases.

3611 avjJ.1u::rclt.cr,.avov(avv:rc. AM 509) A Mtxt 01-29 56' t x 318' 128'-628 184659319416
509 799] -yus" 126; -va~ d 55; -ueva (cvar) rell

The antecedent must be 6(!YOVuqJavrav; that is what is plaited. The popular vari-
ant resulted from attraction to the inflection of the intervening prepositional phrase
ei; aMlJAa. But the participle can hardly modify aMlJAa since this would make very
little sense. The Hebrew text is of no help here and the translator simply tried to
make a plausible description.

38s m(la(ovra~] (+ xat 72) axta(ovra (avaxlat;. 72 75 68'-120) A B 15'-72-381' 500 b/-246
75' X y-31S68'-120' 1855426799 = Ra

The popular variant is not to be analyzed as a neuter plural but rather as a mascu-
line accusative singular. Since v.7 refers to the cherubs individually, i. e. twice as X8-
(!ouß {va, this would be the antecedent; the singular then entered the tradition by at-
traction to X8(!ouß. But this must be the result of a thoughtless mistake. IDl has ":1"
C'Ol:::l '!I1'O C'l':::l:1 which leaves no room for any doubt that the reference must be
plural, i. e. the antecedent is the 8uo X8(!OVßI'j.tx(!vaov; of v. 6. Furthermore the singu-
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lar is senseless in the context of Exod; the participle is modified by tat; nrt[JUqLV
avrmv (with only ms 500* omitting avrmv).

3818 TOi~ arV..1.0t~] Tm aTu..1.m (-,um 619) B 15 19' 71' 55 426 Pal = Ra

The origin of the singular variant is difficult to explain. It simply does not fit into
the context. All the objects in the verse are in the plural: too; ar6Aov~ tote ar6AOl~
rov~ J1oXAo6~ rov~ ar6Aov~ and Tli~ ayx6Aa~ and though this one alone is in the da-
tive, the plural is demanded by the sense of the passage. The variant is probably sim-
ply a careless mistake.

3. Change in case of nouns.

514 .uYOVTl'~] AcyovTmvF M 0'-72*-29 C" 118'-537 d-610 n s t-134 121' 128' 18555976' 509
646

Atymv / Atyovrc~ like the '7JN? which it translates is treated like an indeclinable as
far as case is concerned in Exod, the only exception being the rather difficult Atyov-
tca; of 177. As a nominative its antecedent should grammatically be the word xata-
otadevto; (in turn in apposition to 01 ypaJ1J1ar&f~... rmv vlmv 'fapm7A), rather than
the eniotatow of Pharaoh. In actual fact, however, it is the buararmv who are mak-
ing the demands, and the "correction" of the text to the genitive makes that clear.
Were the genitive original, it would be difficult to understand why a scribe or reviser
would introduce a nominative which might promote a false understanding of the
text. Only the usual nominative can be the original text here.

At 177 Atyovra~ rather than the Acyovrc~ of 29 b-314 d 53' 127 85-730 t 318'
120-628 509799 is original. The use of the nominative might make the reader think
that it is Moses who is speaking. The use of the accusative here shows real under-
standing, since it modifies the unexpressed subject of the infinitive nClpa(clv (verbal-
ized by Origen in the asterisked plus autooc),

121 AiyvJTTlp] atyUJTTOU B 0-426-15-29* 12653756*-246 12785-321""-343' 392-527 120 130
509 = Ra

The translator throughout Exodus always renders C"i7J f'N:l by ev rn Aiy6nrrp,
never by ev rn carontou (628731159101212 twice 13294013151411 1632221239). On the
other hand, when the word naan obtains between ev and rn. Egypt always follows
in the genitive, i. e. as ev naan rn Aiyimto» (71921 81617 9911 25 101519 1230). One can be
certain that Aiy6nrrp must therefore be read at 121 in accordance with this transla-
tion pattern.

1211 Xu(!fq> B 82 118'-537 12962885509 Syh] XU(!toU rell

Although xvpfrp is only supported by a few scattered witnesses it is obviously orig-
inal. Even though the Hebrew pattern z N'i1 or , i1'i1' could equally weil be rendered
by elvat plus the dative or the genitive, the genitive is only attested once in Exod, and
even there the dative occurs as a variant: 416 ([arm) aov] aoi 15'-618 C" 628 55C

Ach Aeth Arab Arm= Pal Sa Syh; IDl has " i1'i1'.
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On the other hand, the dative is frequently attested, especially with pronouns. For
xvgüp the following obtain: 124229253010 and in the sense of a human xvgüp, 214.

2316 s;68ov B M 82'-376-381' 126 dj-56* 4585 t x 527 Z-630 18 46 76' 426 509] e;o8wv 767;
e;o8w rell

The phrase :-JlVl:-J mr~:l of ~ is rendered by Exod as bi iqooav to» iVLavroü. Four
mss, 58' 56* 799, have &V for in' as weil. The preposition inf used in a temporal
sense is best served by the genitive, whereas the dative is late and considered to be
rather bad Greek according to LS. In a third century B. C. document one would cer-
tainly expect the genitive and Ra was fully justified in following B here.

2512 sx ;VAWV a077JlTWv] ;vAa aotpita B M"" 82' 118'-537 56* n 85'txq 30txt-343-344Ut 392
126 184655799 = Ra; + ;vAa aaT/7rraj-56*

The term C'lQVI '~y occurs a number of times to signify the material out of which
something was (to be) made and in such contexts whenever it is rendered (it is not
rendered in 362031 371410152528 3816) it is always translated by ix qUACVVa017nrcvv, and
never by the accusative of material qVAa aotptta. The latter phrase does occur in 255
35724 but as direct object or subject of the verb. For ix qUACVVa017nrcvv cf 2527 261526
2716 3015. At 2522 the phrase is not rendered by Exod.

2821 exaaro; B 82'-767 129 55 Arm Bo] exaatou rell

It might at first glance seem that the genitive should be taken as original text of
Exod, since it is grammatically congruent to its context, i. e. rAVqJat' oqJgarfocvv exa-
orov xara ra övaf.ta; it is, however, secondary. Whenever txaoro; obtains as a sub-
stantive, i. e. as equivalent for the Hebrew VI'lt,it is always nominative masculine (24
times). In fact it occurs as an adjective only three times in the accusative and never in
the dative or the genitive. The popular variant is simply a stylistic correction of the
original text.

373 (ll?Yov) vtpavr6v] tupavtou B Mmg 0-767-707 19' d 56-129-246c n 130mg 84-134 x 318'
126-128'-62855* 59 319 426 Syh = Ra ~

The text of ~ has :lVln as the free element in the bound phrase :lVln :-JVlY~.This oc-
curs eight times in Exodus (26131 28615 36835 3938). At 261 uqJavrov occurs but it
modifies igraof(l. A genitive does obtain in modification of {grav at 2815 but the
word is notxictoi). At 286 both the adjective and the genitive noun are present, viz.
{grav uqJavrav nOlx/AroÜ. At 368 the phrase is not rendered, and in the remaining in-
stances it is always {grav uqJavrov. It is thus quite likely that uqJavrov is here also
original text, and the genitive noun is a hebraizing correction in the tradition.

The phrase also obtains in Exod for other collocations. Thus the adjectival phrase
({grav uqJavrov) occurs at 3611 for :lVln" and at 363035 for l'lt :-JVlY~.The only case
where the Hebrew participle is actually rendered by the noun is at 2828 where :-JVlY~
l'lt also obtains but is correctly rendered by {grav uqJavrov (-vrov in 376 619 318
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509 Latcodd 91 94-96 100). In view of the translator's preference for the adjective
phrase it would also seem prudent to adopt it at 375 for the phrase cp, :-rVJ).I~:

375 (l(Jrov) I.kpavr6v] oeavtou A Mms G-767-o11-707 d 53-56 n-4S8 5-JO' &-84 X Y 46 55 5'1
319 426 509c 799 Syh = Ra

376 al ßdoeu; avrmv nevte xaAxar] ttu; ß. a. n. xaAxa~ (-xal 343-344C-730) A M' 01-29-82 C" d
53-56' s t y 126-128'-628 18 46 59 319 799

The variant text which has the phrase in the accusative is due to the list of accusa-
tive phrases preceding it in the verse but it cannot be original; in fact it makes an im-
possible text, since the verb XarEx{!vomoav intervened; this would make tac ßaaeu; ...
xaAxa~ lexically absurd.

3820 177 JrlJA17] 177VJrVA1WB 1512971' 68'-120' 55 = Ra; r1J~JrvA1J~P70719' d 127 (527318
426 509

Gooding (40) is quite right in rejecting the accusative here; it simply does not
make sense. Either the dative or the genitive would fit the context, but the dative
alone fits as original from which the other two variants were formed. The addition
of a nu or a sigma to a vocalic ending is a common scribal error. Furthermore the
genitive is an easy error since rij~ {}v{!a~ rij~ oX1]vfj~ occurs just before xai rti nVA!7
and might have influenced a scribe.

396 rmv arVAwv] tou; (177~ 458) arvAol~ (cvar) B 0'-29 C" 19' 129 n 85txt.130mg-321mg-343'
71' 55 426c Aeth-' Arab Arm = Ra

The variant reading is the more literalistic rendering of ~: C"'~).I', whereas Exod
is a freer, more idiomatic one. It seems likely that the variant text is a hebraizing
correction, an early attempt, possibly prehexaplaric (and adopted by Origen), to
make the Greek fit somewhat more closely to the Hebrew.

4. Change in gender.

One case of change in gen der might be noted. At 1244 näv is supported only by
B* 82' 56-129, all others having navta. The word modifies oixetnv and the use of
nav might seem strange. The use of the neuter for the masculine accusative is, how-
ever, weil attested; cf Thack 174f, Mayser I 2.32 and Gignac 11 134. The lectio diffi-
cilior is to be preferred here.

I. Numbers. Occasionally the tradition has created confusion in numbers; this was
probably accelerated through the scribal custom of using abbreviations.

620 11.; A b d(-125) 628 t x 527 55 799 Latcod 100 Sa] ovo B /-246 = Ra; tres Ach; quinque
Armw; > 135 Aethl'; enta rell = ~ Tar

The reading is part of the number of the years of Amram's life, i. e. 136 years, all
witnesses agreeing on the 130. Why Ra should have taken the reading of B, i. e.
"two," for his text, is puzzling. It has no more claim to serious consideration than
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the readings of Ach (3), Arm= (5), or of the zero of 135 Aeth". The only serious
candidates for the original text are six or seven, the former being the reading of Sam
and the popular "seven" that of IDl. The former is probably preferable with eTCTa

constituting the hebraizing correction, since a correction based on arevision depen-
dent on Sam is not plausible. The parent text of Exod must have read 111111.

2715 ntVTC xai otxa] &xa (+ xat 58) nCVTCB 58-0[' C"(-78) dI t-84 y-527 Z(-126) 59 426 509
799 = Ra

Exod throughout used nevts xai Oixa rather than Sexa nevte: cf also v.14 and
3711\3, but Oixa &~ at 2625. On the other hand, &v&xa 2678 and ow&xa at 2821 (twice)
are used. It should be noted that at 2821 codex B reads Sexa OVO.

orfJ&xa 1°] Sexa Suo B 82129; Lß 72-37625-73'-77-313-550' 107' 75 126-407
orfJ&xa 2°] Sexa Suo B; Lß 72-37677-551 44-107' 66475' 126'-630

For the forms of numbers 11 through 19 cf Thack 187 f.

3023 (otaxoaiov;) ncvn]xovra 1°] pr xat A M 58_0[,-7077071C" b-19 106(e)56' 5 t Y 184659
509646'
(Otaxoaiov;) ncvn]xovra 2°] pr XaL A(e) M 58_0['-7077071C"(-14761) 56 85-130-321'-
344(mg)-730t y(-318) 46 55 59 509 646'

The normal pattern followed by Exod for compound numbers is the classical one
of orders in adescending scale, except for the lowest order. For the last-named only
the following obtain: 262 8-xai-20; 372 8-xai-20, and 391 9-xai-20, i. e. the smallest
unit precedes the tens and they are joined by a xai.

When hundreds or thousands are involved the descending order is followed with-
out a xat joining the ranks. The presence or absence of xca as connector between
ranks is compounded by the common use of abbreviations in the mss in which case
the use of xat would be highly unusual.

In general, B does not use xat, whereas A often does. When they agree it is always
in favor of the shorter text. In fact in a few instances xca is completely lacking in the
tradition. Since the use of xat seems on the wh oie to be later than its absence, the
choice of critical text has in the above cases been based on the oldest witness which
Ra also followed.

In the last section of the book the pattern differs from the above. Compound
numbers occur only in eh. 39 where the following cases are relevant.

v.l (I:nraxoaLOl) xa! Tguixovra] etxoot B 15527 12655799 = Ra; XaL etxoot 56' Z-126
426; om xai d-44 127

v.2 xaltnraxoaLOl] om xai B F Fh 01-29-82-707* 16 118'-537 dI343<mg) x 318' Z 46 55
59319799 AethR = Ra

v.2 xaltßoojlTjxovra] om xai B F Fh 15'-72-381' 78 19 dI343(mg) 84 x 121 68' -120' -126
55 799 AethR = Ra

v. 3 xai Tglaxuiov;] om xai 799
v.3 xai ncvraxoaiov;] om xai B d 129-24671' 68'-120' 55 426 799 = Ra
v.3 xai ncvn]xovra] om xai 707 d-106I» 68'-120' 55 319426799
v.6 xai (I:nraxoaiov;) A 58-376-767 19' n-127 121 AethC Arab Arm Bo Syh] > rell

Ra
v.6 xai (I:ßoojlTjxovra) A 58-376-767 19' n-127 r84 121 AethC Arab Arm Syh] > reH =

Ra
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v.7 xai (TergaXOGlOl)] > B 72-82' C-25422_552 19'-537 d-106/-129 127 X 68'-120'-126
55 59 426 509 799 = Ra

In each of the above cases the xai in compound numbers seems original in con-
trast to usage in Exod chh. 1-34. The loss of the xai in the tradition was of course
facilitated by the use of abbreviations; e. g. in v.2 for XULOI xai e1!raXOaLOI xai
eßoof1ijxovra mss 107'-125 126 read .au/o, and in v.l for enraxoatot xai T{!UXXOVra
mss 107'-125 127 read the abbreviation ~ (and ms 126 has 'IIx).

In v. 1 the tradition has produced another error in reading etxoot for T{!UXXOVra,
an error which Ra adopted. It is, however, merely a scribal mistake under the influ-
ence of the preceding phrase &wta xai dxom TlXAavra. The error was made at least
as early as B. Exod rendered the c't';t', of its parent text correctly by xai tpuixovta.

Further change in numbers was also effected in the tradition in vv.3 and 7.

393 TgIGXU[OV~] -AlOl B 68'-120' = Ra
JlevraxoG[ov~] -otot B68'-120' = Ra

397 ißooJ.17]xovra B P Fh 0-15-707txt 19' 129 n 71' 392 68'-120' 55426 Latcod 103 Arab Arm
Syh] pr tptaxoata /-129 30' -85'mg-130mg 799 = Compl; DCC Latcod 100; LXXII Latcod
103; pr tetpaxooux (-aLOI 321'xt) reH
OIGXUlOl] XUlOl B 12968'-120' 55 = Ra
TergaXOGlOl] nevtaxootot B 15-707/71' 39268'-120' 55 799 = Ra

In v.3 the nominative forms could not possibly be the original text. These words
are part of the compound number Ta~ e,;ijxovra f1v{!uxoa~ xai T{!laxu{ov~ xainevtaxo-
aiovi; xainevttixovta. The phrase is governed by the preposition d~ and all the de-
c1inables are therefore in the accusative. The nominative variant was probably due to
v.2 where the nominative is quite correct.

For v.7 in each case Exod = IDl, which has "seventy talents, and 2000 and 400
shekels." Ra follows the text of B but this is a highly dubious text. It quite rightly
does not have the popular tetpaxooux added before "seventy talents." The addition
must have come in from the "400" shekels. Thus the last variant reading above, i. e.
"500" for "400" must be wrong. The text must have read tetpaxoatot for it to be the
source of the "400" as applied to talents. If B then is wrong in having 1!EVraXOaLOI
(i. e. that reT{!aXOalOl which equals IDl is correct), it is also likely to be secondary in
reading XULOl for olaxuLOI. The original Exod did follow IDl throughout exactly
with respect to the amount of copper available to the builders.

J. Adjective Phrases.

212 (Trji oi) [Tl"! Trji ißoowp] eß5of.i(J)etet B 0'-295825/-129 n-4S8 318-527 120'-128'-628426
799 = Ra

Since IDl simply has m'~t'~"it does not help in determining the original text. Fur-
thermore both the phrase as adopted for Exod and the variant text adopted by Ra
are fully acceptable in Greek. Only Exod usage elsewhere can determine wh ich or-
der is likely to be original.

The question concerns designations for time, i. e. day, month or year accompanied
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by a simple ordinal numeral. Complex ordinals occur only twice (1218 161) in both of
which the ordinal automatically precedes the noun, i. e. "on the 14th (or 15th) day."

The normal pattern throughout Exod is articulated noun-articulated ordinal. This
occurs thirty two times in Exod. Only one could be considered problematic. At 2230
Ra adopted Tl] OE; OrOOl] l]j1&[Ja for which the evidence is very sparse, viz. B 82 126
118'-537 129 120'-128'-628 426; mss 767 x 799 omit rlj1i[J(l rfi, and all others wit-
ness to rfi OE rlj1i[J(l rfi 6roon. Particularly in view of the usage pattern e1sewhere the
majority reading is to be preferred.

Other exceptions to the general usage pattern obtain in the set phrase rendering
the idiom cv;'v; (Cl) "1Jn. This is rendered by &Z{}i; xai T[JrTl]V rlj1&[Jav (5714) or by
&Z{}i; xai (or ouoi) JC[Jori;; T[JrT1];rlj1i[Ja; 4102136, i. e. the ordinal precedes the word
for day. Beyond this there is only one instance in which the ordinal precedes the
noun in Exod.

4015 Tl!>&ure(!cp I Crel] tr 0 Syh = ~

Why Exod should abandon the normal pattern for the book here is puzzling. It
should be noted that this occurs in the last part of the book. Could it be an indica-
tion of a different translator for these final chapters?

2311 ra fJrJ(!ta ra aY(!ta 960] Ta arota fJrJ(!la B 82'-767 19' 129 n x 392 = Ra
2331 toü norauoü toü pcyaAou] rou JlCyaAou notauou B 72-82-381' 125 56c-129-246 318 128'-

407 -628 55 426 509 = Ra

Both kinds of nominal phrases are fully acceptable in Greek, but the pattern
adopted as original is the favored one in Exod; cf the preceding note on the order
with ordinals. Furthermore in both instances the support for the variant is rather
slight; the original text is not only the majority tradition, it is also supported by all
the older (uncial) witnesses except B. Presumably the favored pattern was attractive
to the translator since it is also the regular pattern in Hebrew, though in 2331 ~ ac-
tually lacks the adjective entirely.

The favored pattern occurs 75 times in Exod, excluding the ordinal as modifier
which was discussed in the preceding note. The only exceptions are limited to the
idiom "the red sea" (1019 13182331)wh ich follow the pattern article-modifier-nominal,
and the following.

304 ritv ar(!enritv o teoavnv
361 ra aYla "aiJfpwvra
362 rov~ exoooiou; POUAOJJEVOU~
377 ra n(!a~ Upa latia
392 rlDv inea"epJJEvwv avo(!lDv
3912 ra oe AOlJraV x(!uatov
3913 ritv "aTaMup{}ciaav t5a"LVOov

It will be c1ear that the exceptions in the above list occur almost exclusively in the
last chapters where the pattern of translation has apparently changed. Within the
complex chh. 35-40 the dominant pattern occurred 20 times. It would seem that the
translation patterns for the adjective phrase differ here from that of the first 34 chh.

3211 (iv) p(!aXtOVI (UII'17AqJ)] rwp(!. oou B 15' 56'-12971' 39268'-120' 55 799 = Ra; + oou
376-707 -767 C"-1677 d 53' n-458 s t 527 318 126-128'-628 319 426 646 L.tcod 100 Arab Sa
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ZlR has a different idiom npm ":l, and the parent text of Exod was probably sirni-
lar to il',lQl v"r:l of Sam. The phrase is coordinate to "'l n:l:l which Exod rendered
literally by tv laxut pt:yriATJ. The three phrases are common in the Pentateuch, partic-
ularly in Deuteronomy, for characterizing Yahweh's deliverance of Israel. These
phrases are found in Exod as folIows:

616 3211 ev ß(!aX1ovc V/lfT/Mj)
61 133916 ev ya(! Xec(!l x(!arac(i

13\4 ev Xec(!l x(!arac(i
1716 ev Xec(!l x(!v<pal(l
148 ev Xec(!l V/lfT/Afj
3211 ev iaxuc J1.&yaA17;cf also 156 ev iaxuc

It will be seen that in those set phrases there is no articulation nor is there a geni-
tive pronoun modifying the noun. It would be unlikely that the trans la tor would
suddenly change the pattern and that only in the second part of a coordinate phrase.
The original text here is also tv ßf!aX[OVI VII/7]AfjJ, whereas the variant tradition chosen
by Ra comes from Deut 929.

K. Proper nouns.

312 MaJvafj M(mg*) 15'-58-376 53cpcm-56' -664 527* 128' 799] tuouaaei 68'; uoiae: 72
57-77 -78-414' -550' -615c-739-761; iuoat; 64(mg)-618 14'-25-52-54-73-131-313-413-422-
500-615*; tuoon tuoon 126; j1.aJvaT/~53*; 1f(!O~uanionv (aut tuaanv aut uoxm] 426 b d-106
n-628 s t 392-527c 18 55 Syh=s; aV'(aJ 707 628; tuoooe: rell = Ra

427 MaJvafj] uoiooa A 56-129 407 = Ra; iuaost B 52-54-77-615c-739-761 424; tuaoooei 68
1622 MaJvafj] tuoooet 761* 12968'-120 = Ra; tuoaet B 72-426
186 MaJvafj] tuouaet B 343 68'-120' = Ra; tuooet 72
1813 MaJvafj] tuouoet B 56-129 343 68'-120' = Ra; tuooet 15<-72-426
3118 MaJvafj] tuoooet Fb 54 56-129 343 68-120'-122c = Ra; iuooei B 72

Why Ra should have accepted the itacistic uonioet spelling for the dative of
Mmvaijr; is hard to understand, since he accepted Mmvati as his text 30 times in Ex-
odus (as weil as usually elsewhere). A translator would hardly mix up his spellings in
such an arbitrary fashion; only scribes would introduce variation. The "correct"
spelling of the name is Mcouati; - nominative, Mcauai] - genitive, Mmvati - da-
tive, and Mmvaijv - accusative not only throughout Exod, but throughout the en-
tire Pentateuch.

615 vQao We.] caJao B 56'-129120' 799; tacoao: A; caJoao 5868'; sos 426; !aaJo 121<-392 59
130 Ba SyhTmg; tA,aJo318; aaxiav 82; adö[.] Ach; caaJX Fb; aj1.aJo127-343'; [öt Sa; AaJO 18;
aaJo rell = Ra

The reading of B + supports mao with the dittograph of iota from the preceding
xai. ZlR has ,:11( (vocalized 'öhad. The readings lmoao and uuoadt show further devel-
opments of the B reading. The popular amo simply transposed the first two letters
and promoted such readings as aauiav, umo, Amo and even tamx and a/-lmo. The
name also occurs at Gen 4610 where Gen mistakenly has Ämo; this needs revision to
YJao.

618 ftj1.(!tlj1.] aj1.ß(!aj1.A B 01-618_15-707 25-54-57-73-550 125< 129(mg)-246 85-127-343'-730 x
509 646 Latcod 100 Ach Sa = Ra; außpav 75 18
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620 'AJi(!aJi 1°] aJiß(!aJi A 01-618C-15-707 25-57'-422-550125 129-246 85-127-32t<-343 121 18
424 509 646 L.tcod 100 Ach BoB = Ra; außpav B 73 75 30c-344-730 76'

620 'AJi(!aJi 2°] aJiß(!aJi A 01-15-707 25-57'-73-313-422-550 129-246 75C 30'-85-127-344 71
121' 18319509646 Latcod 100 BoB = Ra; aJiß(!av B 75*-45876

There is no good reason for the insertion of a beta between the mu and the rho,
since the Hebrew is c,~y. The tendency to insert a stop between a nasal and a rho is
normal in Greek phonotactics, but proper names are, after all, transliterations first
and in the course of scribal activity such adaptations are easily adopted to Hellenie
practice. Cf also Num 319.

618 'laaa(!] toaaap N M 01-618-15-29 C'-761_57' -73 53-56-664c n-628 s-J43 x y z 18 130 509
799 Sa = Ra; uoao 59; teaoaao F; saar Arm; laaaxa(! B 55

621 'laaa(! 58-82 550*-552 19 d 53'-246628 t 392 76' 509 Latcod 100 BOAC]oaap F 376-707
25-126321 *(cprm) 59646 Ach Arm BOB; zaar BOA'; taoaoa 18; ieaaaap 130; eooaap 72;
aooaap n-628; laaaxa(! 55; taoaap rell = Ra

For the correctness of 1aaa(! as choice for original text cf THGN 115 f.

621 Na({JCY F 426-01 C"-78'SS2 5-730 12155646] a({JCY730; va[ ... 78*; vcape; 552118'-537;
vatpeu; 319; va({J1]~76; va({Jc(! 799; vatpet 135 59; vaßex 628; nabeg Arm-r: nageb Arm";
vcapa; xat unaa 707; aphek Sa; vcapex rell = Ra

The Hebrew text has l~l. The name also occurs as the name of a son of David in
2 Sam 51S I Chron 37 146, but is otherwise unknown. The devoicing of the final pala-
tal stop to produce va({JEX is, however, not original, but is due to assimilation to the
xai which follows immediately.

623 'EAlaaßc A* 426 Syh] cAlaaßdJ 8219' 56'-129407 Arm Sa = Ra; wlaaßdJ B; ... ]aaßdJ
835; cAlaao 628; > 72; cAlaaßcT (cAlaa. 18; cAIß. 75) rell

The name occurs only here. ~ has Y:lW'~lt and is correctly transliterated by Exod.
The reading cAlaapdJ adopted by Ra (because of B's EAclaapdJ) is secondary, the re-
sult of dittography, the following word being Ouyart(!a. This error led in turn to the
majority reading of cAlaapET, but only the reading of A* 426 can be original text.

1523 (d~) Mi(!(!av] Jic(!(!a B 58-82-426 56C127 130 Bo = Ra; myrra Sa; mwr'Syh; mera Arm
(ix) Mi(!(!a~] merra Bo; myrra Sa; mwr' Syh

Ra has J-lE(!(!afor the first and J-lE(!(!a; for the second. Either it is to taken as a bor-
rowed word, i. e. a transcription and thus uninflected, or it is to be a Hellenized
name and thus inflected, but this must be the case for both. That is to say, either
both must be taken as J-lE(!(!a,or they are to be inflected as in the critical text. Since
all ms evidence supports Mt(!(!a; for the genitive, Ra must be wrong in choosing the
uninflected form for the accusative.

1714 'l1]aoO] 11]aOI B = Ra

Ra states in the Apparatus for this verse "arnbo mss. inter -oot et -oou fluctuant,
ego ubique B sequor." This seems to me unfortunate, since the translator would
hardly have been inconsistent himself. The correct forms are 117000; - nominative,
117000 - genitive and dative, and 117000V - accusative. For a probable explanation
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of lT/OOl cf THGD 62. Cf also v. 9 where Be has l1700l not lT/OOV but Ra does not rec-
ognize the corrector.

312 OV[7f] OU[7LOU (-[7ELOU B* Sixt; W[7. 15; 0[7. 646) B 15' C" 527 46 55 646 = Ra
3530 OV[7f] OU[7LOU (OU[7ELOU B*; 0[7. 8254-57-7359) B oII-29 C"_\3Img 527 318 12659424 =

Ra
3720 OV[7f] OU[7(E)LOV B 376-oII-29 52'-414'-552-761 12952755 = Ra; O[7LOV 72

~ has "Ht, and there is no good reason for adopting the reading chosen by Ra.
The origin of the reading is basically a partial dittograph. The next word was viov
(not rov as Ra), and /uri hiu/ easily led to /uriu hiu/, i.e. OV{!l VLOV became OV{!LOV

VLOV.

It should be emphasized that the OV{!LOV variant also demonstrates that only the
popular reading oloi: is to be taken as Exod. Note the variants.

312 vlou] VLOV Fb 72-707[ 619* 646'; rav VLOV 527; rov B 15' 55 426 = Ra; rav rav
767 n

3530 vlou] rov B 15' 55 426 = Ra; VLOV F 376 53' -56 527 392 126799 Arm Syh(vid); rov
rau n; rau 707; > C"-\3Img 59 424

If the above reconstruction is correct, the Ra text at 3720 was due to the develop-
ment in the other two instances. Nor does the Ra reading make much sense. Bese-
leel's father was Ouri, who was in turn the son of Hor. The rov variant makes the
antecedent Beseleel, which is absurd.

3534 :4XIOa/Lax] -uax B 58'-82 121 416C(vid) La'cod 103(vid) = Ra; a[7Xloa/Lax 59
3721 :4XIOa/Lax] -uax B 58'-82 55* = Ra; a[7Xloa/Lax 59

At 316 l~o'nl( was transcribed by :4Xloa,uax, and there is no good reason to follow
the inconsistent B text here. The spelling with final kappa is sparsely supported, just
as at 316 where only 58'-707[-708 129 55 and 59 have a final kappa, and it is most
unlikely to be original text here.

L. Prepositions.

1. The later tradition often added prepositions to the original text.

519 Tii~ A B 15-426 392 Z-12S'] pr ano rell = ~

The context is anOA.cl/{/eTerfj~ nAlY{}da~ for ~ C:J'l:J~~ 'Y'll1. The Greek verb only
occurs twice in Exod, the other instance being found in 1210where the verb is modi-
fied by an' aotoi: (only ms 500 omits an'). Both constructions are possible; the sim-
ple genitive obtains in the sense of "to be wanting in number" which is exactly what
is intended here. If the shorter text is original, the popular aito variant would consti-
tute a hebraizing correction. The an' avrov of 1210is justified as a literal rendering
of its parent text u~~,although simple avrov would be more idiomatic Greek.

611 l/Ja[7awßaoiAEf AB 15'-58'-707/62871' La'cod 100] pr noo; 108; n[7o~'Pa[7awßaoiAEa (>
106) rell
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~ has ,?~ :-r~'!l?N. The problem concerns the way in which the addressee is des-
ignated after verbs of speaking. In such contexts ~ almost invariably uses ?N. Exod,
however, has either ngo~ plus the accusative or simply the dative. Here it concerns
MA1]OOV. The root AaMw is followed by the addressee in the dative 21 times. The
addressee is designated by ngo~ with the accusative 28 times of which one half oc-
curs in the formula "and said N to N." Since the translator used either pattern in-
discriminately, one can only follow the witness of the oldest witnesses, and here
adopt the dative with Ra. Cf also v. 27.

89 too 4aoü 10 970] pr ;regt B 64mg-376 d-125 /-129 5(-343) 84-370 392 55 130 799 Aeth = Ra
§IR

In Hebrew prepositions are regularly repeated before coordinated nouns, but in
Greek this need not be done (and in good Greek style is not done). The translator
wavers between these two patterns. Here there are three coordinate nominals: ooo.
rlÖV fkganovrwv oou and toü Aaoü oou. Shortly thereafter in the verse three coordi-
nate prepositional phrases (resp. with ano, ano and be) occur. For neg{ 229 gives an
interesting example, where in ~ ~v)!lis modified by five asyndetic ?~ phrases. There
Exod used neg{ only for the first and the other four are strung along joined by xai
throughout but without a repeated preposition. Accordingly the witness of the old-
est Greek ms witness, in the above case the second century 970, is followed in choos-
ing a critical text.

2930 rwv viwv auroü B 82 414* 129 426] > 18; pr xat 55; pr 0 ex Mmg; pr ex rell

With the possible exception of ex rlÖV 'Eßga{wv of 27 Exod did not use ex to ren der
the partitive T~. The normal pattern is ano with the genitive as e. g. ano roo aluaroc
2912213010 and ano rlÖv xgelÖv of 2934, or the simple genitive as 241 rlÖv ngeoßurtgwy,
249 rfj~ regouo{a~, 2920 toü atuatoi; and 2934 rlÖvagrwv. So in spite of sparse support
the simple genitive (modifying 6 legev~ 6 avr' auroü) is to be preferred to the popular
ex; which is apparently a later correction in the tradition based on the Hebrew text.

2941 60J.l7]v A B pa oII-29 / n s 527 55 426 799 Bo] pr eu; rell = Ra §IR

Admittedly, ~ has the standard phrase nn'l n',? which is commonly rendered in
the Pentateuch by d~6opr,v euwo{ar;, and so the popular reading has it either ex par
or by hex correction - note that 0 Arm Syh all have it - but that is not relevant
here. Since it is immediately preceded by nouiaeu; without an object (it is modified
by xara rr,v onovor,v auroü), the translator neatly simplified the Greek by making
60PTJVeuwo{a~ the direct object of the verb, thereby making this nottioeu; clause
coordinate with the first nouioeu; clause. It should also be noted that vv.18 25 have
ek; 6opr,v euwo{ar;, i. e. Exod is thus the source of the rendering frequently found in
Lev and Num.

3035 auro] avrw 16_54/-129 458c 134 X-619 426 799; evavrw B 15 129 55 = Ra

~ has :-rl1N and agrees with the following word 111lOp. Exod follows this exactly
with its auro {}u/1,{apa. In both cases there is no given antecedent, but the general
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sense is clear; it is the incense with which vv. 34-38 is dealing. The translator does
make one interesting change; instead of the second singular verb l1'W~, he uses the
third plural 7WtT7aOvaLV; contextually this makes excellent sense. Reference was
made in the preceding verse to the various ingredients for the holy incense. The re-
cipe called for equal parts. Now these various spices combined make it (i. e. the un-
named but understood incense) as a (}Vj.llaj.la j.lV~&lf/lXOV &~rOV j.lv~&lf/oD, j.l&j.lLYjdvov

x. r.A.
Presumably the origin of the peculiar B + reading is rooted in the dative spelling

of auro. The tradition made very little sense out of avrw and the &VaViliJ probably
represents an unsuccessful attempt at improving that text. It is certainly not worthy
of consideration for the critical text.

3220 Jrv~[] pr sv B 707-767 C"-14(IO) d n-458 5 t 424 646 Syh = Ra ~
3413 Jrv~[] pr sv B 64* 500 n-127 318 126-128'-628 Syh = Ra

When a verb semantically related to fire occurs in Exod followed by 7CV~l the da-
tive noun is not governed by &V (cf 321289 291434). Only when the dative precedes, is
it governed by &V (1210 &V 7Cv~i xataxaoaete), Since this usually represents WN::1 in IDl,
i. e. a prepositional phrase, and either 7CV~l or &V 7CV~l are possible translations, only
the translation pattern of the translator can give one a clue as to the original text. In
the two cases introducing this note the &V seems likely to be secondary. It might also
be added that the use of the &V is more Hebraic than Greek as far as style is con-
cerned.

3431 avro[~ Mtouoti; B 129] Jr~o~ avrov~ tuauarp; 15' -376 120'-126 55 426; Jr~o~ autooc 107'-
125; tuouom; (cvar) Jr~o~ aurou; rell = ~

The verb AaMW is usually accompanied by an indication of the addressee, and
this may be indicated by 7C~O; plus the accusative or by the simple dative. It seems
to make no difference whatsoever as to which is chosen in Exod. Nor does their
contiguity to the verb make any difference. Thus only the evidence of the oldest wit-
ness can help to decide; in the above this means accepting aistote even though only
two mss have it. Note that the word order is also changed in the majority text; this is
quite clearly a hebraizing correction, probably the work of Origen.

353 rfi Tjjd~(l B 15' /-12939268'-120' 55426799 Latcod 100] pr sv rell = ~

The word 0"::1 is usually rendered by rfi r,jd~(l without the preposition &V if an or-
dinal follows it attributively. Only at 1627 where the phrase &V rfi r,jd~(l in tß8oj.lll oc-
curs (only mss 25 118'-537 44/-129 75 x 527 76' 509 omit the &v) is this pattern not
followed; cf, however, &V r,j.lt~(l j.ll{i at 402. There is no good reason not to accept the
phrase without &V in 353 as weil. The variant is a hebraizing revision, possibly hex.

374 x~vaüp] pr sv B 68'-120' = Ra

That the preposition is secondary is proven by the usage pattern of Exod. The da-
tive of "gold, silver," or "bronze" occurs 32 times modifying a verb or participle with
the general sense of "overlay, cover, gild." These all occur in the two tabernacle ac-
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counts, chh.25-31 and 35-40. In no case is the preposition used, and there is no
good reason to think that the translator made an exception here.

2. Omission of apreposition in the tradition.

831 om lino 2° B 82 56'-129 68'-120' 130799 Sa = Ra
- om lino 3° B 82 126 b 10656'-129 x 392 120'-128' 130799 Sa = Ra

The translator is not consistent in his rendering of coordinate )1:) prepositional
phrases in the matter of repeating the preposition, though he tends to repetition.
Thus in 69 he has ano TiJ(; 6AtyolllUXfa(; xai ano r&v E{JYWV,in 88 an' &j1oDxai ano roD
&j1oDAaoD, 89 ano ooü xai ano roD AaoD aou xai &Xr&v OIXl&V Uj1&v, 811ano ooo xai &X
r&v OIXl&V Uj1&v xai &X r&v &naVAEWVxai ano r&v ßE{Janovrwv aou xai ano roD AaoD
aou, but at 829ano ooü xai ano r&v 8c{Janovrwv aou xai roD AaoD aou, i. e. without an
ano before the last noun. For similar omissions of a repeated ano cf 125 and 2934. In
view of the weak support for a shorter text in v.31 it seems safer to adopt the re-
peated preposition for the critical text.

93 &V (rar~ xa,U77AOl~)]> B 82 44 f 527 z Sa = Ra

The predicate :"1":"1 is modified by aseries of six coordinate ::1 prepositional phrases
in ~. The last two omit the expected &11,i. e. ßouaiv xai n{Joßarol(;. The first three,
tot; x",vEafv aou, rof(; Innou; and tot; uno(uyfOl(; all have &V before them. The fourth
in the series is tat; XaJ117A01(;and most mss witness to an &V before the phrase, but 15
mss including B do not and Ra accepts the shorter text. It should be noted, however,
that nos. 1 2 and 3 are all articulated and are governed by &Vj nos.5 and 6 are not ar-
ticulated, nor are they governed by &v. Since no. 4 is articulated, the &V is probably to
be read as weIl.

263 &X dj; trt{!a~ 2°] TTJetepa B 82 129 x Z(-126) 55 426 La'cod 102 = Ra

The phrase is part of the collocation aUVEXOj1EValht{Ja Ex TiJ(; ht{Ja(; 2°, a render-
ing of :"111"1( 'I( :"1t'1( 11'::1" in ~. The more usual phrase in ~ would be 'I( 11"1( 11'::1"

11"1( which in fact is what Sam has. So too the variant represented by B + is the more
usual phrase in Exod (or with the accusative instead of the dative). It is an unusual
translation, but it occurs for exactly the same phrase earlier in the verse with full
support in the tradition. The variant is a simplification of the text possibly under the
influence of v.6 where ~ has the same phrase. The lectio difficilior is to be pre-
ferred here.

3221 n{!o~] TW B 15' 12971' 55 = Ra

After elnev (or elnav or clnov-imperative) the addressee is usually introduced in
Exod by a n{J0(; phrase unless that addressee is designated by a pronoun. Occasion-
ally, however, nouns appear in the dative and such nouns are then usually articu-
lated. If the addressee is Mwuatl it is not articulated since this proper noun is in-
flected for case. This is unfortunately not the case with Aaron which is not inflected
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(719 8516), but only at 816 is :4al?mv not modified by rcjja&Arpcjj aov. Others are artic-
ulated, viz. rcjj (/Jal?am 119819 and rcjj 'f1]aoO 179.

Though the addressee is usually designated by a noo; phrase (as e. g. nl?o~
Mosooiiv 51 times), the dative does occur in the following as weil: 19 rcjj l{}VEI, 66 252
335 3530 tote olot; 'fal?a7jA, 115 tat; uaiatc, 220 rate {}vyarl?amv, 1915 rcjjAacjj, and 169

naan avvaywy{j. ID?usually designates the addressee by the preposition ~I(, but also
uses ~. This distinction is disregarded by Exod entirely, i. e. there is no correspond-
ence between the two pairs: ~I( may be rendered by the dative or by a nl?o~ phrase,
and ~ which occurs only infrequently is rendered by the dative three times and by
n(!o~ once. In view of the preponderance of n(!o;, whenever there is uncertainty in
the tradition it is safer to choose n(!o~.

3229 om ev 2° B 15-707-767 73'-550' b 53'-56 n-75 392 799 La'cod 103 = Ra

The context reads ev rcjj v[cjj xai ev rcjja&:trpcjj which represents ,'nl(:1' 'l:1:1 of ID?
Though Hebrew normally repeats the preposition in a coordinate phrase, it is quite
unnecessary in Greek. Thus it becomes a matter of investigating how the translator
tended to translate the coordinate phrases with the preposition :1. The following
constitute the instances in Exod where apreposition obtains in a coordinate phrase,
i. e. in a coordinate phrase with two members. Variants given will concern only the
addition or omission of EV before the second member.

66 ev ß(!ax{ovl UIjI1]AqJxai X(!{OEIj.lEYaAn. Add EV 29 527 509 La'cod 100 Syh
719 SV TE ral; qUAOI; xai ev ral; U{}OI;. Omit ev 707 C"-126 318 130 646'
83 ev rote qJu(!aj.lao{v oou sai sv tote xAlßavOI; oou
817 SV TE tou; av{}(!amOI; xai ev rot; TE:T(!anOOtv.Omit ev 125
818 SV TE ra~ av{}(!amol; xai ev rou; tetpanoatv. Omit ev 57-78
910 sV TE tok; av{}(!amol; xai ev iou; tetoanooiv. Omit ev d
911 ev tote qJa(!j.laxol; xai ev naon rtJ Alyunrau

1015 ev tote qUAOI; xai ev naon ßOTavn
1219 sV TE ral; Ylw(!al; xai (+ tou; 0-15 b) aUTox{}oOtv. Add EV b
144 ev <Pa(!adJxai ev naon Ttl atparui auraiJ
3117 ev euoi xai rote ulok; 'fO(!a77A.Add EV 72-376-7071 Arm(vid) Syh
3211 ev loxul j.lEYaAn xai ev ß(!ax{ovl UIjI1]AqJ
3410 ev naon rf7 rn xai ev naviiHivei. Om ev 618 118'-537

Out of the list of 13 all but three repeat the preposition, which seems to be the
translator's favorite way of dealing with it. Accordingly the ev has also been adopted
for 3229.

When more than two members obtain the translator tends to omit the preposition
towards the end, though by no me ans necessarily. Cf the following where the prepo-
sition :1 is involved more than twice.

114 ev tote S(!YOI; ... (+ EV 129) TqJn1]AqJxai rf7 JUtv{}El(l xai näoiv rot; S(!YOI;
816 lv TE tote av{}(!amol; xai ev (> 44') rois; tetpanoatv xai ev (> 618* 422) naon rn Al-

yunrau.
The same text appears in 99 without Hebrew support.

93 ev TEra~ IJmOl; xaisv (> 82-618 16-54-77-414' f x 527 z 509) ral; uno(uy{OI; xaiev
(> B 82 44 f 527 z Sa) rau; Xaj.lf]Aol; xai (+ EV 15 628; + EV tou; 381' 422 x 799
Arm Pal Syh) ßouoiv xai n(!oßaral;

1418 ev <Pa(!adJxai ev toii; /i(!j.laOlv xai (+ (~Syh) EV tou; Fb Mmg 0'-2972135_381' C" 19'
107' 53' n s t x 527 z 46 76' 509 Arab Arm Pal Syh) Ynnou; auraiJ
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The most unusual of the above is 114where only the first noun is governed by lv
and the next three are without a repeated preposition.

Occasionally Tc is added after the first lv of two prepositional phrases. Cf the fol-
lowing list.

816 lv TE] om TE: 15 C"-126 424 646
817 lv TE:] om TE: B 707 550' 71 120'
818 lv TE:] om TE A B 0'-29135426 127 x 68'-120' = Ra
99 lv TE:] om TE: 25* 56*
910 lv TE:] om TE: B 0-376-15'-707 C"-16 (414'550'txt)b 53' -129 628 x 120' 59 646 = Ra

In each of these the Tc is part of the compound phrase lv Tc tote av{}{!WnOl(; xai lv
tote tetoanootv; which apparently was a set phrase in the mind of the translator. In
fact, when a compound "in" phrase is introduced by lv rof(; av{}{!WnOl(;, it always con-
tains the Tc particle.

It is used in exactly the same fashion in 719 lv Tc tok; qUAOl(;xai lv tote A.[{}0l(;, 93 lv
Tc tot; Ynnou; xai lv tou; vno(vYlol(;, and 1219 lv TC tot; YlW(!at(; xai aVTox{}oOlV.

3. Change of preposition in the tradition.

612 tvavrlov] E:vaVTl B 56'-129 = Ra

The use of evavn is unusually restricted to the latter part of the book, not occur-
ring before 2721. Once it governs toü &00 and the other 20 occurrences are all be-
fore XV{!lOV. It never appears before any other noun nor be fore pronouns.

In the above instance the word governed is XV(!lOV. The only other cases of lvav-
tiov XV(!lOV are as folIows.

630 tvavrlOv] E:vaVTl F 0'-376708_15 C"-126 552txt56127-458 r370 x 1225976' 509646;
7r{!O; 55

1016 tvaVrlOv ] evavti 77; svamtov 509
3424 tvaVrlOv ] E:VaVTl FIS' -29-72-767 C"-131 414'761 53'-56 127 85txt-130txt-321 "txt

-343-344txt 392 68' 46 55 59 799; E:VW7rLOV 376 30' -85mg-130mg-321 'mg_344mg 426
509; > 761

The word lvwmov obtains only 13 times, of which three occur before roO &00 (36
2289), and the following two before XV(!lOV.

2317 tvwmov] E:VaVTLOV 314-537

3423 tvwmov] E:vavTlOv 0-376 C"-550 n 85'txt-130txt-321 'txt_343_344txt

It would not be unreasonable in view of the above information to adopt lvaVTlOV
at 612,particularly in view of the sparse support for evavn.

The following instances merit some discussion as weil.
2721 lvavTl] E:vaVTlOV B 58' -82-376c C"-16 77500· b d 129 t y-121 Z-628 = Ra
2826 lvavTl 10] E:vaVTlOV B 0-72_82 129 n-127 128 = Ra
2826 lvavTl 2°] E:vaVTlOV B 0-2953'-12975527(2°) 59426 = Ra
2831 lvavTl] E:vaVTlOV B 53' 75 = Ra
3428 lvavTl] E:VaVTLOV B 707 C" 75 S-130 527 = Ra

In each of these five cases it is the phrase lvaVTl XV{!lOV which is involved, which as
said earlier occurs 20 times in Exod, whereas lvavrlov XV{!lOV occurs only four times.
Obviously the former is the favored phrase, particularly beginning with ch.27.
Whenever as in these five cases the support for evavnov is not decisive, preference
should be given to lvavn.
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In Exod ivavrfov (occurring 44 tim es) is in most contexts the favored preposition,
particularly for articulated nouns (17 times) and always before f/Ja~aw (13 times).
The only articulated noun occurring otherwise is t'Jmv; this occurs with tvavtl at
2823 and with ivwmov at 36 2289. Before pronouns ivavrfov occurs six times, and
ivwmov, seven times.

811 EX 10] ano F M 0"-5882' C" b d(-125) 5 t y-527 68' 18 55 59 76'

The context reads: And the frogs will be rernoved from you and from your houses
and frorn your encamprnents and from your servants and frorn your people. The
prepositions representing "from" are ano and b,. The trans la tor with fine feeling
used b, for the second and third ones, i. e. out 0/ your houses and out 0/ your en-
campments, but ano with the other three, i. e. away from you, your servants, and
your people. The variant above concerns "out of your houses." The popular variant
ano was undoubtedly due to the influence of the first phrase, ano 000. One might
weil compare v.13 where b, (though modifying 6rEMVTT]Oav) is used with exactly
the same nuance as in v. 11, there successively with oixuiiv; inavMwv and ay~(ijv.

1424 En( B 82/-129 646 Co] > 44; eu; rell = ~

The context is xai inißMlfIEv XV~LO~im' rr,v na~EJ.lßoAfJV.~ has ?N but Sam has ?~,
and it could be argued that Exod's parent text had ?~. In that case the eu; of the rna-
jority text constitutes an early hebraizing correction. It is difficult to argue on the
basis of the verb employed since it is used only here in Exodus. Exod does use all
kinds of verbal compounds with im and they are commonly rnodified by in{
phrases. In only three instances did an ek; phrase modify an im compound verb.

420 Eniar{!li'l'liV ek; AtyvnTOv
1013 Ent;{!liv ... d~ov{!avov
1610 Enliar{!aqn]Oav d~ nlV e{!TJJ1ov

In all three cases direction towards is indicated, and in{ would have been lexically
wrong. Two other instances of the verb imor~trpElv modified by a n~6~ phrase are
similarly semantically bound to avoid inf. Thus Exod usage does seem to suggest
that in{ is also preferable at 1424, and it has therefore been chosen as critical text.

1524 En( B /-53 392 Z 130 799] npo; 82; xata rell

The preposition modifies OIEYOYYV(EVwhich can take either in{ or xara to desig-
nate the personal object of the murmuring. At 162 in{ is used and at 1678 xata oc-
curs. There is no good reason to object to Ra's choice of in{ at 1524.

There is, however, good reason to disagree with Ra at 173.
Enf] n{!o~ B F 106-125 x 59 Latcodd 102 104 = Ra

The verb here is the simplex iYOYYV(EV,but that really makes no difference to the
prepositional modification. The preposition n~o~ is unlikely to be correct. The fact
that Luc 530has n~o~ is irrelevant. It reads xai iYOYYV(EV ... n~o~ rov~ J.la{}rJrfl~ avroO
AiyovrE~. The revolt is against an action of Jesus and it is being mediated through
the disciples; the murmuring is not against the disciples. The original must have
been in{ at 173 and not n~o~.
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1616 auv] TOl; 6V F 0'-S8mU2 19' 44' 5 r84 318' 55* Arab Co SyhLIXIT; 6V A r- 01 C"-78 118'-
537 125-610 53' 127mg 84 121-52768' 55< 59 76' 646 La'cod 102; > 127"<1509

The Exod text reads &xaoro~ ouv tot; OUOXTJVtOl~which was its rendering for ~"Ie
,';o;'Ie:J 'WIe';o. That the tou; of the variant represents a hex plus to represent the 'WIe';o
seems quite obvious, but not so obvious is the sv variant. It might be thought that it
too was hex in origin, but this is unlikely. One should note that the text with &xaoro~
sv iot; OUOXTJVtOl~is actually the majority text; in other words tou; sv represents two
separate variants. I suggest that the sv variant is only incidentally equal to ~. It was
rather the result of auditory confusion; that is /hekastos sin/ was heard as /hekastos
en/ which was then graphically realized as sxaatoc ev. In any event the ev is second-
ary. &xaoro~ ouv is an intelligent rendering of the Hebrew; exaaroc sv is not.

185 bc' ogav; B Mmg 82 f 392 120'-128-628 Aeth Bo] 67U TO opt»; 118' -537; eu; TO ooo; rell

~ simply has ';', i. e. without apreposition. The verb wh ich the phrase modifies
to indicate "pl ace where" is na{!evtßaAEv. The choice of preposition for the critical
text can only be determined by usage. For the following statistics, all instances of the
verb in the LXX have been examined for modification in some way by an indication
of place where. Occasionally the interpretation may be uncertain when a clause
could me an "encamped against" either in the sense of opposition to in a warlike
sense or as a location, i. e. as "over against." These do not appear in the statistics.

For the Pentateuch the following usages obtain; these are mainly to be found in
Num: ek; 27 times, iv 15, iXOfJEVOl 8, na{!a 5, xata and int 4 each, 2 each for ivav-
tiot XUXAip,n{!o~ or no preposition at all, and 1 each for anevavu; &;W, xatcvavti and
XUxAip. Not counted are instances with eset; which would be irrelevant.

For Mac I the instances are: int 13, iv 7, xaia 4, 2 each for t:l~and nf{!av, and one
each for i; evavtiac and nA1JOtOv.

For the remaining historical books the usage is: iv 21, int 8, ek; 6, and one each
for antvavrt, evavtioi XUXAip,xarsvavti, XUXAip and ne{!lXUXAip.

It is thus obvious that iv is the most common indicator of place with the verb nao-
ef.lßaMelV with 43 instances, followed closely by t:l~with 35. This latter fact is to be
expected in the Hellenistic period. It should be noted that most of these obtain in
the Pentateuch, and over half of these (as weil as those of iv) are to be found in
Num 33. The preposition int occurs 25 times, but 13 of these are to be found in Mac
I, and only 4 in the Pentateuch (all in Num 3).

That int is taken as original here is primarily based on the notion that in view of
the LXX usage patterns it would be much easier to understand the change of an int
to an su; construction in the tradition than the reverse.

216 7rg6; 2°] 67U B 0-37625 19' 44 392< 120'-628-630 426 = Ra

At first blush the variant is most attractive. The fuller context is n{!o~ riJv Ou{!av im'
rov ora{}f.lov for the Hebrew ;,nm;, ';oie ,Ie n';o,;, ';oie. Since the second ';oie is rendered by
int, one might weil expect the ';oiein the immediately preceding phrase to be rendered
by em as weil. This occurs in the law concerning the slave who rejects his preferred
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freedom and his master brings hirn to the door or to the doorpost. Incidentally, for
brf some witnesses also read 1C{!Oe;:392 120'-128'-628426 Arab.

It should be noted that Exod does not render the correlative conjunction, possibly
because of an understanding of the places intended respectively by 11" and nm~not
as alternatives, but rather of the second phrase designating more specifically that
part of the fh5{!a at which the ceremony of ear-piercing is to take place. This exegeti-
cal understanding is emphasized by the change in preposition. The master brings
hirn to the door at the doorpost. The variant text levels outthe phrases, thereby de-
stroying the intent of Exod.

2839 n(!o~ 2° B 8212971' 55] > 58 = §IR; op (en 127 S-J4J344C
) rell

The preposition occurs in the context l:1Ca;OVTal 1C{!0e;tavrot5c;, Exod's rendering of
,ItVJ', in the clause "And they shall not bear iniquity." The verb l:1Caym usually takes
an l:1Cl phrase modifier, a collocation which occurs frequently throughout the O. T.
Here, however, the verb is in the middle voice, which is extremely rare in the O. T.,
and means "they shall bring on themselves" to which Exod adds 1C{!0e;tavrot5e; so as
to emphasize the reflexive. The popular variant is due to the influence of the com-
mon l:1Caym 1:1Cl.The lectio difficilior is here to be preferred.

332 ll"(!ortigov] pr npo noooamoo oou 767 dn-7S t; noo npooomou B r- 15'-72-376 73'-550' 129
75 x 392* z 55 Syh = Ra

It is difficult to choose between 1C{!Oi&{!OV and 1C{!0 1C{!OOc01COVsince both ad-
equately render 'lO? in the context. A good parallel to this verse occurs in 2320 I:ym
a1COOie,u,m iOV ayydov uoo 1C{!0 1C{!OOc01COVOOV (cf also 3461124). On the other hand,
just a few verses earlier there occurred (3234) ioov 6 ayydoe; uoo 1C{!01CO{!&t50&Tal1C{!0
1C{!OOc01COVOOV, as an obvious source for the variant text. In other words, it would be
so easy for a 1C{!Oi&{!OV to be changed unthinkingly to 1C{!O1C{!OOm1COV,whereas the re-
verse would be much more difficult to explain. Furthermore our text is fully accept-
able; cf v. 19 and more particularly 2328.

342 ek; 2°] tim B 15' 12940755 Co = Ra

The phrase de; iO a{!Oe; modifies avaßfto!7. Whenever an indication of place to or
on which someone goes up obtains in Exod, it is always represented by l:1Cl or eu;
The former obtains at 84 1012 1710 19u 2026. In none of these does it represent the
Hebrew preposition ?It, which is what ~ has at 342. Rather 84 19u have n; 1710 has
no preposition at all, and 10122026 have ?v. In 84 only l:1Cl would be fitting, since the
reference is to frogs coming up on you and on your servants and on your people.

The preposition de; occurs at 193\2 2412 U IS 18 331 3414; at 1912 it renders :::I in ~,
and at 341 there is no Hebrew text equivalent; in all other instances ~ has ?It. It is
safe then to conclude that Exod always rendered the preposition in the phrase n?v
?It by ek; and not by &1Cl.

3411 ano] npo B 0'-29376 b 129-246 n 527 126-128'-407-62855* 426 Latcod 103 Co = Ra
3424 ano] ngo B 15 407 55 426 = Ra
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In both cases the preposition occurs in the phrase aJCoJC~oO(fJJCou(aou / v,uäiv) and
modifies the verb iXßaA(A)w. The Hebrew in both cases is 1'l!)7;).The verb ixßaUw
occurs 14 times in Exod, eight of which represent a 1~ construction of some kind
and one 1'lll'. The relevant ones other than the above instances with variants on the
prepositions are:

61 tx (rfi~ rig avTOU)] ano n = 1~
1011 and npoadmou (l/Ja{!aw) = 'l!l mc~
1233 tx (rfi~ rt7~)] ano A 2919' 12168' 646 = 1~
2318 and nooodmou aou: non hab §IR
2328 and (+ npoaomou 407 Arm") ooo = "l!l?~
2329 (avT06~) + (* Arrn=" Syh) ano npooamou oou 0-58-15 C" j-56txt 318 646 Arab

Arm Syh = "l!l~
2330 and ooü = 1'l!l~
2331 and ooo = 1'l!l?

Whenever 'lll is part of the prepositional phrase in the above cases ('lll', 'lll~, l1N~

'lll) the preposition aJCo is used and no other.
On the other hand, the phrase JC~o npoadmoo does occur elsewhere in Exod,

though only three times. These are 2320 iyw aJCoariUw ... JC~o npoodmou aou
(1'lll'); 3234noonopetoerat JC~onpoodmou aou (1'lll'), and 346JCa~fiJ.{Jcv... JC~onpoa-
wJCouaotoi: (1'lll 'V). From the above patterns of usage one is adequately justified
in adopting aJCo rather than JC~Oat 3411 24.

3621 xara ra OVOjlara] E:X (em 376-767) rwv ovouattav B 0-15 129 12771' 55 Arab Arm Syh
= Ra

It would seem that the reading of the variant text was an Origenian variant
(though ~ can hardly be cited in support of either Exod or the variant; it has 'V
Cl1~V;), since the pattern of support seems hex; note that 0 Arab Arm Syh all have
the variant and only a few mss besides them. Of course the original hex text might
weil have been that of mss 376-767, with era later "corrected" contextually to ex.

3816 tn' 2°] an B* = Ra

One would hardly take this unique reading of B* seriously had not Ra adopted it.
The preposition iJC' is certainly original. The candelabrum has seven sockets. Three
are to the one side and three as their counterparts are on the other side (v. 15). The
seventh one is now described as being iJC'ax~ou toü AalJ.JCaO[ouim' rflr; xo~urpfir; avw-
fJcv; it is the topmost one, the center one, on the top of its bowl, and it was wholly
of solid gold. The reading of B is simply a scribal mistake.

M. Verbs

Occasionally the presence of two versions creates a situation whereby their texts
mutually influence each other. This is particularly the case with the Decalogue.

202 öaTl~ t9jrarov] 0 eqararwv A F MD" 0'-72-15-29 C" d 30' -85mg t x y 68' -128' -628 18 46
55 59 76' 424 426 509 Syhtmg: ex Deut 56; oatu; eqTJrarev Mmg 72-82 246* 458 85txt-130-
321-343' 120'
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That the text of the Ten Words in the two versions of Deut 5 and Exod 20 should
have mutually influenced each other is not surprising. The Deut text has 6 Eqayaywv
which strongly affected the text tradition of Exod, whereas the Exod text is also a
well-represented variant in the Deut tradition. The reading oatu; eq1Jyayev is palae-
ographically conditioned, i. e. an ol e confusion in the uncial form.

The influence of the Deut version is also clear in v.5 where the popular text is
probably due to Deut rather than to ~.

lfw~ - yeveä~] ent (ew~ 318) tprtnv (+ yeveav 458) xat tetaotnv yeveav (> 458) A F M'x'
376-0]'-82' C" b d n s t y-527 68' 1846555976' 424 509: ex Deut 59; om xai reragTTJ~
yeveä~ Mmg

~ has C'~:l' ?~, C'W?W?~ (Syh has yeveav sub *, but this must be an error for the
obelus), which is also that of Deut except for ?~, for ?~.It is unlikely that the popu-
lar text was a correction based on the Hebrew; rather its source was the Deut text.

1. Participles as variants to finite verbs.

1230 avtaTTJ] avaara; B Mmg x = Ra
1237 an1]gav] anaoavte; B 707 552'x' 19' In x 527 120-128' = Ra
147 &Aaßev] Aaßwv B 82' 129 x = Ra
1520 i'A.aßev] Aaßovaa B Mmg 707 b-314 56* 527 SyhLmg = Ra
1618 t,uirgTJaav] J1.ergTJaaVTe~Ale) B 58'-8219' j(-53) n 130799 = Ra

Occasionally a paratactic clause in Hebrew is rendered by means of a subordinate
participial clause, although these are relatively infrequent in Exod. Thus at 110xai EX-
nOAef.177aaVre;TJJ.lä;EqeAeVaOVTalEXrij; yij; or at 22 loovre; oi auro aatetov Eaxcnaaav
auro obtain as perfectly good idiomatic Greek renderings of the Hebrew text.

Only rarely does the translator fail to compose grammatically correct participial
clauses. In fact, I have found only the following.

815 i8dJv 8e (/Jagaw tßaguvfh? Tl xag8{a avroü
97 i8dJv 8i (/Jagaw tßaguvUr, Tl xag8{a (/Jagaw

In both cases the subject of the main clause is xa(!Ma rather than flJa(!aw, but the
sentences are not ambiguous. Really ambiguous is 25 xai loovaa nlV ßißlV ... dno-
areisaoa nlV äß(!av aveüaro auv]v. Presumably the subject of the main verb is not the
daughter of Pharaoh but rather äß(!av, but this is just as uncertain as the original
;,n1'm.

At 3225the participial construction lowv Mwvar;; is quite removed from the main
verb, which does not come until v.26 lam Oi Mwvar;; with the subject repeated as in
~. It can safely be concluded that the translator does not use the participial con-
struction in anacoluthic fashion; for this he uses the genitive absolute construction.
Exod is unlikely to have used the ambiguous participial constructions in the instan-
ces at the head of this note. It must be admitted that in the case of 147 the construc-
tion could be taken together with the preceding verse in which case it would not be
anacoluthic, as e. g. 3213 J.lV1Jaßd;. Such constructions are, however, highly unusual
in Exod and the finite verb is certainly to be preferred.
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2. Number.

57 Jr/?oCm:ß7joelm] nooot). 707-708 14-52'-54-126-313'-551 * b-537 d-106CX; -oete 135c-376;
noootinoeotie (-oeoe 458) n-628 509; Jr/?oor'h]oliTe Fb 15-58'-426-01-708 C'-14-25-414-422-
551c537106c628 t 121' 128'646 La'cod 100 Aeth; -oeo{}e(-o{}aIA59*)A52768'-120' 59;
npoatatmoeaöe 76; addetis Arab Arm Co Syh = IDl

58 tmßaMf.;-] -MITe (aut -MImi; -MTe 628) FM 0'-29-135 C' -25-54-414' -422 b d 246 n s t X
y-392 128' 18 555976' 509646 La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh = IDl

58 aqJeMf.;-] -Mire (aut -MImi; -Mre 458; -ATJTe76) F M 0'-72-29'-135 C" b d 246 n s t
619*(cprm) y-392 128' 18555976' 130646 La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh = IDl

The reference throughout is to the 19yo8uoxmt; and the ygaj.lj.larevOtv of v.6.
Throughout, reference to them as individuals, i. e. as second plural, is avoided. Why
they should only be referred to as a dass, i. e. in the singular, is not dear, but the
support throughout is strong and it is difficult not to accept these references as orig-
inal. This would mean that the popular variants with second person plural verbs
throughout (note the solid hex support) were hebraizing corrections. This must be
the case, since the reverse, viz. that original plural forms were changed to the singu-
lar, would be quite inexplicable.

77 tAaATJoev] liAaATJOaVAM 29'-135-381'-426 25 b d 53'-246 127'-458c r84 x y 68'-128' 18
55 130 509 646' La'cod 100 Aeth Arm Syh = IDl

The singular reading though contrary to ~, is almost certainly original, since the
singular would have only Aaron speak to Pharaoh rather than both Moses and
Aaron. The translator commonly tries to "correct" minor discrepancies on matters
which might seem contradictory, or, better put, he helps the reader avoid possible
misinterpretations of the text which a more literal rendering might promote.

910 l1.aßev] -ßov A 29'-58-82-426-01 C"-5477 (414·550·tx'761) d n(-75) t-84 121' 55 76' 130509
646 799c Aeth-C Arm Bo Pal Syh = IDl

V.8 stated naaauo MOJvafj;; in v.10 this is carried out. Exod made the account
consistent by making the plural verb ,np" singular and omitting "~>'" (later added
by Origen as xat catnoav in 0-15 Pal Syh (sub X). The entire account is then dear;
it is Moses who takes ashes and scatters them towards heaven. There would be little
point to both Moses and Aaron taking ashes, but only Moses doing the scattering.
The variant text then corrected the text towards the Hebrew.

1921 nioOJatv] Jrli0TJ(aut -oel) A F M 29-426-01C" d s t Xy-318 1846555976' 509 La'cod 104
Syh = IDl

The word nJ..ij{}o; as a collective could have either a singular or a plural predicate.
Its only other occurrence as subject of a verb obtains in 126 xai arpa;ovatv aUTOmiv
iO nJ..ij{}o;, where, however, ~ has the plural verb, 'lOnlU". Here the singular is prob-
ably an early (i. e. prehexaplaric) "correction" towards the Hebrew text. The orig-
inal translator was much more adept in that earlier in the verse he had referred to njJ
AaljJ. This is then realized in the following j.lrynou; dause as a plural in lyy{aOJOtv.
Since the xai nsooioiv dause is coordinate with it, the plural is used; this is also en-
hanced by the prepositional phrase modifier of the verb, l; auuöv. Thus according
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to Exod 7Üfj{}O; should be viewed as a plural, and only a literalism over against the
Hebrew text would change it to the singular.

2414 dnav] ClJl'CV A F M 01-29 C"-126422 d-44 127 t 318 68' 1846424509646 La'eod 102Arab
Bo Syh = ~

There is no doubt that the plural verb is Exod; it is consistent with the Greek tra-
dition over against ~. In v. 13 Moses and Joshua stand up and Moses went up (~>'"
;'0~); then in v.14 it is only Moses who speaks ("~N), and in v.15 Moses went up
(;'0~ ~>",).What is inconsistent about this account is the beginning: >,0';'" ;'0~ Cp".
Exod has made aII of this consistent by involving Joshua at aII stages. In v. 13 both
stand up and go up; in v.14 the verb "~N is rendered by the plural.

In v.15 both Moses and Joshua go up the mountain, Exod has xai aviß1] Mwvafj;

xai Inooo; which has been "corrected" by me ans of a popular variant:
2415 xai 'frwoür; B 82/n-127 392128'-407-62876' 426646' Aethv BoB] > rell = ~

A hebraizing correction has omitted xai 'Inaoo; which results in a text consistent
with ~ and with vv.16-18. In these verses in response to God's call frorn the top
of the mountain only Moses continues the ascent in both ~ and Exod.

2624 {oOYTal 1°] COTaI B 12955 = Ra

There is no good reason for a singular verb; it is simply a bad mistake. The ref-
erence can only be to the 0150 aTVA,OV; intended for the re ar corners of v. 23, and the
singular is not possible. ~ too is, of course, plural ";'" (or with so me mss ,,;,,). Ra
adopted B's reading, but this must have been due to a lapse, since there is no possible
singular referent in the vicinity. B's text may have been due to the later occurring
OUTW; nottioeu; aj1ffJor&(!al;' but it is nonetheless wrong.

309 aVO{OClr; Bc 15' 129799] -OCI B* 53'-56 55; -aetat (evar) A 58-376'-707-7071 C-77-54-551
44 246 n-127 30 x 319 426 509 646; -OCTE: rell = ~

309 oneiaeu; (orao. 129; -ou; 82) B 15' 129] nOIT/OClr; 55; nontoste 59; onOIT/OCTaI 75; OnCI(!HC

b-537C; onClOHC (evar) rell = ~

The Exod text is sparsely attested but it is quite certain that the singular is orig-
inal, and that the plural is a hebraizing correction. The translator thought through-
out the instructions concerning the building of the altar (vv.l-lO) that Moses was
addressed rather than the people, and accordingly the singular second person occurs
consistently. The inconsistency by which only v.9 is in the plural is that of ~, and
the translator smoothes out the text by making it regularly singular. This is quite
characteristic of his work; it is an interpretation in which minor inconsistencies are
removed, and possible contradictions leveled. Later revisers in their reverence for
the Hebrew text leveled out the differences between LXX and their text and reintro-
duced the plural.

324 elnev B F 72-767c 14-52-73-414'-615c-761 d 53' t 527 68'-120' 55 509 AethC Bo] ClJl'OV Fb
381' -707-767* 246 n-458; Cl" 458; einav r- rell = ~

The nu mb er of this verb cannot be determined for Exod in isolation but must be
seen together with vv. 5-6. In v.4 it is Aaron who received the gold, fashioned it as
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a molten calf and said (clnBv): These are your gods .... According to v.5 (both ~
and Exod) Aaron then built an altar before it and proclaimed a religious festival for
the next day. In v.6 Exod consistently has Aaron rising early, offering up holocausts
and presenting a peace offering. Thereafter the people sit down. ~ has the verbs for
rising early, offering up, and presenting, all in the plural; presumably the people are
meant. Exod with its consistent number pattern paints a rather darker picture of
Aaron than does ~. In view of this consistency extending to vv.5 and 6, it is c1ear
that elnev in v.4 is original, and the popularly supported plural verb is a hebraizing
correction, not at all necessarily hex, in fact, probably much earlier.

3316 tvooqaa{}rpoJidJa] -aouai B(mg) Mtxt 73' -550' -551 108* /-129 68' 18 55 = Ra

~ has U'~!)l. When ~ has a compound subject as here, ,~,." 'llt, the preceding
verb can either agree with the first element alone, i. e. in the singular, or with the
compound subject in the plural. Exod usually follows whatever the parent text does.
Since there is no question about the parent text being other than ~ here, it seems
likely that the singular is a secondary variant. It might also be noted that original B
has left out by parablepsis due to homoioteleuton the part of this verse which in-
c1udes this entire c1ause, considerably lessening the support for the variant thereby.
The singular variant simply arose by attraction to the immediately following tyw.

398 enoinoev B Fh C"-14 246 n 5-30 799 Latcodd 100 103 Aeth Arab] -aav rell

The plural variant is an old reading already attested in the time of Origen, since he
apparently retained it in spite of the fact that ~ has the singular. It is, however, sec-
ondary, probably derived from the plural enoinaav of v. 6. Furthermore v. 11 speaks
of the Israelites enoinoav as weil. The subject throughout is &adcr,A of 381, often
referred to as oom; (last reference 3836).

3. Congruence with neuter plural subjects.

3822 tlv] naav (C:laav 619) B 0-15' 19' d 129 nt x 68'-120' 55 426 = Ra

The subject of the verb is &, of which the antecedent is nv{!elmv. Exod almost al-
ways follows the c1assical rules of congruence between the neuter plural subject and
the singular verb. Note the following list.

59 ßaguvea{}w Tlllgya
96 t-rc:kr5rrlOC:v navra Tli XrrlVTl
911 tyevc:m yag ca lJ..xTJ
919 ca XrrlVTl oaa äv c:vgdJfj ... xal J117datJ..{}y

101 tneJ..{}y ca onueta taüta

1026 ca XrrlVTl r,JiWVnopeooetca
158 tnaYTJ diae! cc:rxo~ ca üoara
158 tnaYTJ ca xr5Jiara
1514 Ijxouaav t{}VTl xai wgyiaOTJaav
214 ... ca nauiia taral
2128 ou ßgW{}T/Oc:ral ca xgea
238 ca yag owga txcuqJJ..ol
2311 l&ral ca OTJgiaca aygla
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2329 JloM.a ytVTJral em' ae Tll th]{!{a
2519 laovral ra Jl{!6aoma
2530 ... xai ra x{!lva e~ atJrij; laral
272 iq cotoo iota: ra xipara
291 raüra eanv
2934 ra Aoma ... ou ß{!w{h]aEral
2938 raüra eonv
302 laral ra x.&{!ara
3029 laral iiyta
3316 ra lßVT/ oaa em' rfj; yij; ean v
341 ra MjJ.ara /i 7}v
3410 lvoo~a /i ou ytYOVEV
3410 ra l{!ya XU{!IOUon ßaujJ.aara eouv
3425 ou XOljJ.1J{h]aEral ... ßUjJ.ara
3524 EV{!tth] ~UAa äonnta
367 ra l{!ya 7}v
3610 8rw7ßTJ ra JltraAa
3816 ra AajJ.JlaOla aurlDv ii sattv
394 eYEvftth] ra txarov raAavra

Of the 32 instances in the list only two, 1514 and 2519, have plural verbs as predi-
cates of neuter plural subjects, and it would seem likely that T]V is original text at
3822 as weil.

4. Only one instance of change in person occurs which merits some discussion.

333 daa~EI] Elaa~w (E~a~w 767) B F*(cprm) 0-376-15' 73' -550' 129 n 71' 68' -120' 646 Arm'P
BoA Sa Syh = Ra

Exod has introduced xai daa~et ae before d~ rtv {}touaav raAa xai JJEAl,although
~ does not have it. According to ~ it is God hirns elf who will drive out the nations,
presumably by means of the messenger into a land, an ellipsis which Exod explains.
The explanation may weil be wh at ~ meant. That &taa~OJcould not be Exod is clear
from the continuation of the text: OUrag f.11]oovavcqk» f.1&raooo, i. e. an &taa~OJintro-
duction would introduce a blatant contradiction into the text. The variant is based
on an unreflecting attempt to make the subject of the verb the same throughout the
verse: etaa~OJ,auvavaßm and t~avaA.u)aOJ,but it is quite wrong.

5. Tense.

23 7]ouvavro] Eouvavro A F M 0 "-7282 3W 106 t 121' z 509

Augment for secondary tenses for 8r5vaf.1at in Exod is 17-which accords with early
Ptolemaic usage; cf Mayser I 2.94. Note also the other occurrences in Exod along
with t- variants in the following list.

721 7]ouvavro] Eouvavro 64'-426 106 127 t x 128'
724 7]ouvavro] Eouvavro M 15-64'''-426-708 25-52'-54-57-313 44 127321 128' 55
818 7]ouvavro] Eouvavro A F 15-64*-426-708 C'-7741J500-25-52'-54-313' 44' 127 t 121;

EOuvovro 413 75
911 7]ouvavro] Eouvavro 15-64'-426-707* 44' 458' 321< t 121 128'

1239 7]ouvftth]aav] EOUVTJth]aav (aut -vaaß.) A 44 12730-321 r84 x 121-52768'
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1523 TjovvavTo] e8vvavTO A F 64'-42644' n-75 85 74' 59
4029 Tj8vvTjß17] f.:8vVT/ß17376 d(-125) 12774'; e8vvaaß17 G-15-58

1822 xov<plOüalv] xooiptaouotv (-rpTJaovalv 707761) A 58'-707-708 C"-126 b

The Attic future is everywhere used in Exod for -1(W verbs but not for -a(w or for
-fi(W. Other evidence for the -1(W verbs changing to -toai in the text tradition is as
folIows: 242 tYYlä] fiYYlal] 55; 242 tYYLODatv] errtaooatv 55; 2633 OLO()lä] Stopureu;
129 55; 2924 a<pO()lfif;] atpoptaet 59; 2926 a<po()lä;] capootasu; 68'-120'; 2936 xaiia-
()lä;] xaiiaptaeu; (-al]; 59*) F 15*(cprm) 54-414' 71' 59; 2937 xaßa()lä;] xaoaoureu;
0-376;3010 xaßa()lä] xaßa()lafil (-()l]afil 75c) 707 n-127 30' -343' 121 59. For 1215 a<pa-
vietie, 159 j1fi()ltiJ, 1912 a<po()lä;, 2216 <Pfi()Vlä and 347 xaßa()lfif all witnesses have the
Attic future. The tradition is remarkably consistent in avoiding the -toco futures, par-
ticularly in view of their prevalence by the time of the N. T.

17 xatiaruov (-xIOV 321) B 72-426-707 73-413 b /-56· n-628 5 55 646] -xvaav rell

The imperfect is particularly fitting here since it is the process of growth which is
being emphasized; note how it is modified by the adverb a<poo()a a<poo()a. The fact
that the majority of witnesses have the aorist does not mean that it is the preferable
reading at all. The aorist variant is the result of the influence of the immediate con-
text. The verb is the last in a list of aorist verbs presented coordinately: l]v;r,ß1]aav
xai brAl]{}vvß1]aav xai xvoafol tytvovro. These are all properly aorist, i. e. neutral in
aspect, whereas the concluding xatiaroov is imperfect. Cf also v. 12 where !aXVOV
occurs but there without aorist variants.

24 xaTeaxon&Vev] -neuaev (-nel{lev 14; aneax. 321mg;ansoxoneoev 30) 0-426-618 C"-73 19610
53' 628 S-730 x 59 646

The translator shows a fine exegetical sense in his use of the imperfect and its
continuous character. This is particularly the case here where the sister was wateh-
ing the basket which contained her baby brother. For this feeling for the use of the
imperfect compare for eh. 1 etansivoov (12), tYlVOVro (12), laxvov (12), tß&Avaaovro
(12), xarfiOvvaarfivov (13), xarwOvvwv (14), xarfiOovAoDvro (14), t(woyovovv (17),
t(woyovärfi (18), 8TlXrOV (19), tnolfil (20), tnAr,ßvvfiV (20), laxvfiv (20), and t<po-
ßoüvro (21).

31 ffrarev] TJrBVA F M 0'-135-707 C" 19' 56* 5 x 527 18 59 76' 509 799 Syh

The aorist is demanded by the context, since the following clause has xai 1]Aß&V.
Moses was accustomed to shepherding (1]V nouiaivtovv the sheep of his father-in-
law, and on the occasion which this statement introduces "brought the sheep ... and
came to Mount Horeb." The imperfect would be quite incorrect, and the popular var-
iant is palaeographically inspired.

52 iqanoare,uw] -oreu» 0'-1529"58 77-78-126-550 b 53*-56'-129 n-458 s-J2\mgX 121' 1859*
76' La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Co; anoamUw 120'-128; anOaTB.l..W106630

~ has the imperfect n~WI( and the future was certainly intended. The translator
here used the present for stylistic reasons. It should be noted that Exod continues
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with xai AiyOVO"lV avrtji for IDl "l:lN'" i. e. another present tense inflection. Since this
represents dialogue, the translator has adopted a lively style to bring out and en-
hance the tension inherent in the Interchange. The popular variant in the future is a
pedantic correction not necessarily due to Hebrew influence but simply to the con-
text. It was of course made easy since it simply involved the haplography of a
lambda.

108 AaT{?EVOaTE] -OBTE 12984; -{?EVBTE(aut -rer) 29' d 246 127' 85' 46-74-370 392 130509

The aorist imperative rather than the present indicative, is original. In fact, when-
ever ,~ h'J~is rendered by an imperative it is in the present (JrO{!E:VOV / -eotie, ßaOt~E: /

-~E:TE:),whereas the verb following asyndetically is in the aorist. In two instances the
attraction of the tense of the introductory verb has been so strong in the tradition as
to constitute a majority variant:

1024 AaT{?EVOaTe (-Tal 376) A B 376-708*(vid) 54-550' 12168' 59] _{?EV(JT126; -OBTe 106;
-{?EVBTe (cvar) rell

1231 AaT{?eVOaTE (-Tal 376) B 376 54 19' 75 x 59] -OBTE 527; > 343'''; -(?WBTE rell

1016 xaTtoncvoev] xaTeonev&( v) A B 15-29-135422/-24630-85' -343c-344 68* 59 130cprm 799
= Ra; eonsuds 126

The Hebrew has the word ,;'l:l', and the aorist is the expected form. The transla-
tor used the aorist throughout for past narrative, only using the perfect and the im-
perfect when their aspectual nuances fitted. Here the imperfect does not fit and in
spite of the support by the two oldest extant mss must be secondary. The variant
may weil have been impelled palaeographically; the next word is 8i and it may weil
have influenced some scribe to write -Sev for -OE:V. In any case, the aorist must be
Exod.

1024 unoAdnEo&] -AmeoOe B 426 25-52' -54-57' -73' -313' 128' 76 130646 Cyr Ad 204 = Ra

The variant text is itacistic and should not be considered a genuine aorist. Pha-
raoh is ordering Moses and Aaron to perform their cultic duties but to leave behind
their cattle. The present imperative is the more appropriate aspect and this kind of
careful distinction is characteristic of the translator.

1225 qJvA#eo&] -,;ao& (aut -otiat) A 0"-72135381' C"-14 bd-106 /619318120-128' 185976'
130 509 799 Aeth; -';T/o& 72 106; -';BTe n

The future rather than the popular aorist imperative is Exod. Whenever a Hebrew
apodosis is introduced by a waw plus perfect, Exod renders it by a future, with but
two exceptions: 116 where n-m is rendered by JrE:{!lJrOläo&, and 223 where ''Jl:ll' is
translated by Jr{!afh]rw, This is true not only of narrative but also of legal materials.

145 nEnOI7]xapev] enotnoauev B 82 129 127* 120-128'-628 = Ra

The perfect tense is obviously the correct one since the context refers to the ongo-
ing effect of their action. The Egyptians had sent the Israelites away toü flr, oovkv-
E:lV rlfllV, i. e. the departure of the Israelites has the lasting effect of the Israelites no
longer being in their service. The variant text would hardly be taken seriously as a
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possibly original text, were it not for the support of B; it is, however, the result of
some inattentive scribe accustomed to writing aorists, which is after all the dominant
tense used in narration.

1525 brd(!aaEV B 58-82 56'-12912771527 z 130 Arm Bo] E1fEI(!a(Evrell

The aorist is probably original in spite of its weak support. Within the verse there
are six verbal clauses all of which have aorist inflection. More particularly, the clause
in which the verb occurs, xai ixEl t1fEtgaaEv aur6v, is coordinated with the irnmedi-
ately preceding clause ixe[ s{}ero aurep Stxauhuata xai xglael~. The two are clearly
parallel as the repeated ixEl shows. The popular variant may have been due to an at-
tempt to link the clause with the next verse, which refers to hearing Yahweh's voice
and being obedient to his laws, an ongoing demand, and thus promoting an irnper-
fect tense interpretation. The reference is, however, to the Marah event recorded in
the immediately preceding verses.

1711 triVETO] EyLVErO(EraV. B* F) A B F Fb OJ'-707 C'-552739-25-54-414'-422 127 130mg t 55
76' 646 Arm = Ra

IDl has a narrative perfect, i. e. with waw: j1'il1. This occurs 62 times in IDl. It is
most commonly rendered by xai saral (31 times). Since it is often simply an intro-
ductory formula introducing adependent clause as in 1711 (xaliyivero orav ... ), it is
often (15 times) simply omitted, i. e. either entirely omitted or simply represented by
a conjunction. Other renderings are xai SaOJ-lal67 2945; xai saovral 816 2224 2625 304;
xai yeVTJfh7rw99(1°); xai sarwaav 1911 277; saralOi 275; saea& 195; saovral 2519;
xai iyivero 719 337, and xai s;el 2839. It will be noted that on two occasions (719 337)
the context is past tense as in 1711 and therefore xai tyivero is used.

Since the context in 1711 requires past tense, it would be helpful to examine the
renderings of the preterite tense in narration as weil, especially when it is used in
formulaic fashion. The word 'il" (or "il") occurs 46 times in Exodus. The most
common rendering is xai iyivero (or iyivero oi) which occurs 17 times, and the plu-
ral equivalent four times. It is left untranslated 12 times. Instead of iyivero the pas-
sive iyevr7fh7 (with xai or oi) is used five times. The word iyivero without a con-
junction is found at 152. The verb "to be," i. e. rlV, rlaav, obtains five times. Only
twice is the imperfect of yivouat to be found (191619), but in neither case is the verb
used as a formula. In the description of the theophany the thundering and the light-
ning flashes as weil as the blasts on the trumpet were present; obviously the imper-
fect tense correctly interprets the intent of the description.

At 1711 this is not the case, since it introduces a orav clause, and the translator
never uses the imperfect in such a context. The early variant reading is probably due
to the influence of imperfect verbs in the context; note the double occurrence of the
imperfect xarfaxvev with real sensitivity for the narrative flow.

1916 Eyivovro] EyEVOvrOF 29'-72-376-708 C" 537 d-44/-56* n s 84 318-527 z 509 799 Co

That iYlvovro is original rather than the aorist is likely, though the distinction be-
tween the two is not particularly evident. Since the aorist is extremely common, the
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more unusual imperfect, which after all fits into the context very weil, and IS

supported by the oldest witnesses, Band A, is to be preferred.

2837 tE!Jart:vO"wo{v] ieoateooxnv B 707108-31444 74 = Ra

The overwhelming support for the aorist rather than for the present subjunctive
should be decisive here. Either form makes sense, but in view of the fact that only a
few mss support the present it seems prudent to view it as the result of scribal inat-
tentiveness. The present subjunctive is used sparingly in Exod and the more com-
mon aorist is almost certainly original here.

314 a!Jxtrsxr:ovsfv] -vnoat (cvar) B 0-15'-7071 n 71' 392426 = Ra

The question as to whether the present or the aorist infinitive is to be preferred
can only be decided on the basis of the context. The relevant context reads Suxvo-
6lo{}al xai a(!xrrlixrov61v t(!ya(lio{}at. All three infinitives are present, not aorist. This
also makes good sense from a semantic point of view. In general, it may be said that
the aspectually neutral aorist infinitive is far more frequently used than the present;
in fact, the present would be used only when the translator wanted to call attention
to the continuity of the verbal idea. That is precisely the case here. Beseleel is to
keep in mind and to be designing to be working gold and silver, etc. The variant prob-
ably arose simply because the aorist is, all things being equal, the more common
form, but here it is clearly secondary.

316 8towxa 1°] sowxa B 15' 319 = Ra
- otowxa 2°] sowxa 58'-64*-7071 C"-4\4'

The perfect and the aorist of O[OWjilare easily confused and the weakly supported
aorist is probably secondary. In fact, the perfect form occurs in the coordinate sec-
ond clause as weil, but in that case Ra adopted the perfect. Both clauses refer to
what God has done with continued effect. He has given hirn (Beseleel) a fellow art-
ist, and has endowed hirn with understanding, so that they will do everything as
ordered. The perfect exactly fits the intent of both clauses; ofowxa is correct in both
instances.

3111 8VSTSUajl1Jv] SVTSraAjlaL A 01-707 b 527; SVTSMOjlaL (cvar) Fb M 29-767 C" d n s t y z 18
46 59 319 426 509; praecipiam Aeth Bo

That the aorist is the original text seems clear, though the perfect might be possi-
ble. The perfect does occur at 3418 for the Hebrew perfect (111"11). Elsewhere (12
times) the aorist obtains to render the perfect of the root ;"11 (always in a subordi-
nate clause except at 3432). The present tense occurs only twice; at 72 aot tvrfMOjial
renders 1'1IN, and at 3411 tydJ tvrfMOjiaf aot corresponds to 1'11~ '::llN. Here IDl has
111'U, and a past tense is mandatory. The popular variant probably arose because the
verb is preceded by tydJ. The pattern tydJ plus a first singular present tense verb is
fairly common in the Pentateuch as a rendering for '::llN hN plus a participle; cf
3411 supra. Though tydJ has no specific counterpart in IDl, the translator intended it
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to emphasize that God hirnself is the subject of the tabernacle pattern commanded
to Moses which they (Beseleel and Eliab) are to carry out.

3234 Jl/?oJlo/?eVa&Tal] noonooeoetac B F 15-72 -01 C-77 19 56-129 130 318' 319 Syh = Ra

The promise is for the future as the imperfect K1:' shows. The Hebrew imperfect is
almost invariably rendered by the future in Exod and there is no good reason to ac-
cept a present tense verb here. The variant text is based on an uncial parent text in
which the sigma and epsilon are very similar; i. e. it is an error palaeographically in-
spired.

3315 Atyel B Fb 0-15' 73'-550' b 129 n 126-128'-407-628] einev rell

There seems to be no rhyme or reason for the use of the historical present which
the translator occasionally uses. In fact, he used Äiyel 22 times of which almost one-
third (seven instances) occur in chh. 32 and 33. Nor is there certainty as to the orig-
inal text in these cases when emev is a substantially supported variant, but it is far
more likely that an original Äiyel be changed to etnev, since elnev occurs monoto-
nously often in Exod, than that an original elnev be changed to kyel. In fact, a kyel
variant hardly ever obtains for an original elnev; and when it does it receives very
sparse support. Ra was certainly correct in following the Äiyel of B.

6. Mood.

48 marevaova{v] -all)(1L(v) A M 0'-15(135)426_618 C-77739-25-73-126-413-761 b 44 56'-129 n
30-343 84-134 x y-121 120* 18 55 59 130 319 509 799

The subjunctive cannot be correct here, since the apodosis of the conditional sen-
tence begins with this verb, and only the future can be correct. The subjunctive was
probably introduced under the influence of motetocaoiv which is part of the prota-
SiS.

826 {}vall)j1.ev 1°] tiooouev B 15'-29c-58(mgLI35-426-01 16-25-52-57-73'-126c-414'-422-550'-
615c-739 106321 74-370 121-527407-630 76c 130646 = Ra

Since omicron and omega were pronounced alike, confusion among the scribes was
rife whenever as here either the future indicative or the aorist subjunctive made
good sense. That the confusion is scribal rather than a real variant is clear from the
scattered support: no group (except 01) is complete. Furthermore one should not
rate codex B any higher than the later mss in this matter.

The subjunctive spelling is exegetically preferable since the statement seems to be
one of intent, i. e. "we would sacrifice" rather than "we shall sacrifice." It is a poten-
tial action that is being portrayed in the response to Pharaoh, not a statement of fu-
ture fact. This interpretation is further enhanced by the rendering of the last part of
the verse by a future more vivid conditional sentence, rather than a temporal condi-
tion in the indicative.

On the other hand, this nicely contrasts with v. 27 where the statement is indeed in
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the future, i. e. "we shall go for a three-day journey into the desert and sacrifice."
There Ra quite rightly adopted the future {}vaojlcv rather than the aorist subjunctive
read by many witnesses.

1311 Oeii]owaet (cvar) B Fb 15'-58-376<-707< 52'-73'-77-413-76119' /-5375134 x 318 12055<
5976' 130 = Ra; OeJJel 72; OW1] 551< 121 68'; Saioca F 376* C-77-25-54-57-313-414-422-
550' 30-85-343' 527 18 424

Only otjJ can be seriously considered as critical text. The popular future which Ra
adopted on the basis of B makes the clause xca Scaoe: oot aUrTW the apodosis,
whereas it is only v.12 which constitutes Yahweh's demand that all first born be ded-
icated to hirn. The clause xalotjJ ooi aV17}v is coordinate with the conditional (dJ;
äv) ciaayam ae xV(Jw; ... ek; ri;v yiiv. The Hebrew l' itlm, has a different word or-
der from the Greek. Since the translator used aot aV17}v rather than aUrTW oot, it was
easy to repeat oot after otjJ thereby creating Saxret aot.

2120 tx8!x1]{hjrw] -Bnaetat A F M 0"-5882 C" 19' d r\30mg t x y-392 68' 18 46 55 59 76' 424
509646'

The verb in IDl is preceded by a cognate free infinitive. In a legal context such ver-
bal phrases are commonly translated in Exod by an imperative rather than a future
indicative form. When no cognate infinitive obtains the verb is indeed usually in the
future. Since this is the majority pattern in this legal section (cf e. g. v.21 where ex-
OtXT/{hjaCTaI actually occurs in Exod), it is not surprising that the tradition should
generate the future indicative also in those few contexts where it is not original.

2123 n]1]V B 82/-246 458 321* 319 799 = Ra

The imperfeet is simply amistake, and if it were not found in B, it would not occur
to anyone to take it seriously. Whenever Exod has a verb in a protasis introduced by
Mv, it is always in the subjunctive, and there is no reason to consider this verse to be
an exception.

2211 ou JlTJ anordan] OUX anorteuoe, B 15-29-707< 527 319«vid) = Ra

It is quite true that the legal requirement to repay or not to repay is usually in the
future indicative. There is, however, no perceptible semantic distinction between
Exod and the variant text adopted by Ra. Since the variant text is supported ex-
tremely weakly, it is probable that it is simply due to the influence of v. 13, and that
the ov J-l17 plus subjunctive as the more unusual construction is to be preferred as
original text.

335 inayayw] en» (> 75' 509) enarca A 29 75' 121 68'-120' 46 509; E:yW (> 59) enaqw b d t
392 126-128'-628 59 799; enaqw E:yW B /-129 = Ra; snavayayrov 527; pr eno F 01-82
C'-57 5 318 319646; enavartov 426; enararcav 15-70773'-550' 55 La'cod 100; inportans
Latcod 104

That the reading adopted by Ra is secondary is easily demonstrable. The usage of
tyw with the inflected verb occurs 38 times in Exod (excluding eyw cijll), but it never
follows the verb. It may be perfectly good Greek, but Exod does not have it. In fact,
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of the 38 occurrences it occurs only before a verb in the indicative mood (present,
future or aorist tenses), and never in the subjunctive as would be the case here. So it
is most unlikely that svca is original, even if it precedes the verb.

Both brayayw and cna~w are equally valid renderings; both are aorist subjunc-
tives of tnayw. The sigmatic aorist of ayw does appear in the LXX (cf Helbing 90),
though the second aorist fjyayov is the more usual. For its appearance in the papyri
cf Mayser I 2.144; it does become more popular in post-Classical times. In the tra-
dition it appears without the secondary erco only in ms 59, and it seems likely that
the more common tnayayw is the original Exod text.

3311 AaA7]om] -0E:1 B 15-708< 16-131< 106-125 53'-129 127 X-71 407 46 55 59426646 = Ra

Why Ra should have adopted a future indicative form when the context demands
some potential inflection is difficult to see; only an exaggerated reverence for the
text of B could impel one to adopt the variant text. The aorist optative fits the sense
exactly, since the conditional nature of the clause is introduced by dJ~er (rt~), i. e. "as
though someone would speak."

7. Voice.

124 ovva{!d}f.1;r,OE:rE: Wa.] -OE:Tat AB 1944-125' 127 t-84 Z-128 76' 424 = Ra; ar;Jl{}p1]rJr,OE:TaI
72; -P1]rJr,OE:TaI (xaTa{!. 53') rell

Wa. (61, 105) is quite correct in taking the reading of AB + as an itacistic error for
the active second plural which exactly equals ~'s '0:J11. I would argue the matter
somewhat differently, however. A good case could be made for the popular passive,
since that would reasonably represent the intent of the Hebrew text. In fact, Exod
has reshaped the verse both lexemically and syntactically rather differently from ~,
and the passive would fit this general pattern. On the other hand, there is substantial
support for Walter's reconstruction in the A B + reading. After all, the middle voice
does not fit the context at all weil, and the second plural active must be intended; in
other words, the A B+ reading is simply itacistic.

1210 aJlOAE:l//fE:rE:] -//fE:O{}[; A; -//fE:TaI B 58 370* 509 121 122* 319 509; VJlOA. M 64<-135 57'mg
53756* 85mg-344mg 392 128' 130; VJlOMI//fE:TaI 72-01-64 b-537 343 x 318 18799; VJlOMI-
ipeoiia: 707; XaTaA. C-25-57'''''-73-78<-126-313-414'-422-550' 53'-56<-129 127-628
85""-321-344""-730 646; XaTaMI//fE:TaI 52'-54-78*-761 246 75 30 55 59; XaTaAI//fE:O{}at
458

In view of "'11111 in ~ the second person plural inflection must be correct and the
-tai endings arose itacistically. The question that remains is that of the correct com-
pound for Exod. All three compounds occur in Exod, though anoA.. least of all. All
occur with approximately the same meaning, and it seems judicious to rely on the
oldest witnesses. Codices A and B both witness to the ano- compound, and Ra was
probably correct in adopting anOA.elI/fCTC as his text.

1216 JlOlr,OE:Tat] -OUE: B M 58_0/,-82707* 708 C"-14' 5254131313'* 118-537 44'-125 56-129<-664
127<-628 S-30 t x y Z-120 18 55 5976 130799; -01]TE: 19; -01]' 72
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IDl has :-rV1~"vocalized as a Niphal. The popular variant adopted by Ra is a homo-
nym and easily replaced the original text. This process was accelerated by the well-
known prohibition of Lev 23 (also found in Num 28 and 29) ndv 6(!YOV,iar(!cvrov oti
7CodJOETE.The second active plural and the third singular middle are homonymous,
but a glance at the Hebrew is decisive.

3032 nOl1]on-at] nOlTfO&T& Fb M 0'-376_29 118' -537 S-30· t x y Z-12012618 46 59 Latcod 100 verss
= Ra ~; nOlTfI'JrJO&Tal B 15' C" /-129 30' 646

It is perfectly true that IDl has the second plural verb 'V1~n and at first blush it
might seem obvious that 7COI17aETEwas the original text. But the translation must be
seen in context. Throughout this entire chapter it is Moses who is commanded, and
the second person verbs are throughout singular as a result, regardless of what IDl
has. What the translator does allow is plural second personal pronouns, such as
iJaral VJ1IV and rt:vt:ä~ Vj1fiJv in v.31, and iJaral VJ1IV in vv.32 36 37.

Here the translator follows his format by taking an impersonal medio-passive
verb and adding VJ1IVtavrol;, which is his way of rendering a plural which does not
fit his pattern. He did exactly the same thing in v. 37, where, however, IDl does add
C::l~ to the plural verb.

v.37 nomosrai A B 72*-82'-376-7071 54-739* 44/-129 120-628 55 319 426c 509 799] -atrtai
426*; nOlTfI'JrJO&Tal 15-76752'-313'-550* 129 n-127; nOlTfOT 126; nOlTfOU& rell = Ra ~

Here too the same context obtains: xaTl:l rr,v auv{}t:Olv tatrmv ou nottioetai VJ1IV
eaototc; and the translator consistently avoids any plural second person verb in ex-
actly the same way.

8. There is some confusion in the tradition about the inflection of the aorist passive
of 86vaJ1at. This is reflected in the following instance:

4029 17övVljI'JrJ] Tfövvaol'JrJ B 12955 = Ra; eäovaotn; G-15-58; -vaotn 19'

There is very little basis for making a choice between the -aath; and the -17ffrJend-
ing, since both are good classical forms with ancient attestations (cf LS sub ouva-
uai], and both are also well-attested in the Ptolemaic papyri (Mayser I 2.94). The
same choice is given at 1239: 1jovV7]ffrJaav] -vaotinoav M 82' 56-129 85 392 120-128'
18 319; EovvaaffrJaav A 30-321 x 121-52768'.

It will be noted that B 55 both support the lemma at 1239. Though both are fully
possible forms and occur throughout the LXX, one would presume that a translator
probably used the one or the other consistently rather than mixing them up (the
mixture is the result of scribal activity!); since the -ntmaav was adopted at 1239 it
would be sensible to choose 1joVV7]ffrJ at 4029 as weil, particularly in view of the weak
support for an -aatin inflection.
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9. Hellenistic versus Classical inflections.

For the root ElTC- Exod always uses the Hellenistic elnav for the third plural
forms. The following list gives all the evidence.

119 Ebrav] eutov Fb 15-72-376-381' 422 b d 246 nt 527 12876; wrE(v) 71 59*
219 dnav] etnov (EI" 458) A F 0-426-29'-82*-135-618 78-126' 19' d 53'-246 75' s

318-527 z 59 76' 130 509
51 dnav] EIJWV (EI" 458; -JrEV 19-314* 56' 392) Fb 72-376-381'-707 b-108 dj-129 n 84

527 392* 76 646
521 E{Jrav] einov (El" 458; -JrEVA 19610 30 509) A Fb 72-376-381' b dj n 30 x 318-527

76509
819 dJrav] einov (EI" 458) Fb 72-376-381' 78 d 53' n 318-527 128' 1876'

103 dJrav] EmoV(EI" 458; -Jrwv246c; -JrEv761314127)72-376-381' 126-761* 118'-537
d 246 n 619 527 18 76' 509

1233 dJrav] eotov Fb 72-82'-376-381' 118'-537 d n-127 t 527 76
145 slnav B Mmg 58-426-oII-\35 19' 12930' x 120-128'-628 130799] EIJrEV 135 392

Aeth-C; ei" 458; etnov (-Jrwv 376) rell
151 dJrav] einov (-Jrwv 46; -JrEV 15 85' 318 509) 15-376-381'-70757118'-537 d(-125)

j-129 n 85' 318-527 46 59 76 509
163 dnav] etnov (EI" 458; -iuov 376) 0-376-707500 b d-125 n 392-527 128'-628 1876
1615 dJrav] etnov (EI" 458; -JrEV 552 619) Fb M 0-58-381'-707126-500-552 118'-537 dn

619527 18 46 59 76
198 dJrav] etnov (El" 458; -suov 376; -JrEV 15-58 551 75 128) Fb 15-58'-376-381'-707

500-551118'-537107'-12553'-246 n 619 527128185976509
2019 dJrav] eotov (-JrEV 70731345868424) Fb 376-381'-707' 126-313-500 b 44'-125 n

527 68-128 76 424
2414 E{Jrav] einov (-Jrwv 376) Fb 0-58-15-707 12644246755275976; EmEV A F M 01-

29 C"-126422 d-44 127 t 318 68' 1846424509646 Latcod 102 Arab Bo Syh; EI" 422
458

328 dJrav] etnov (El" 458) 376-381'-76744-125246 n 343' 527 126426
365 dJrav] einov (-Jrwv 376; -JrEV B 458) B Fh 72-376-381' 16*-414' 118'-53744'-125

53'-246 n 527 318 126426
It is clear from the above list that the translator used the Hellenistic form elnav

throughout. It is, however, the classical first singular which could easily be confused
with the third plural, since both would be elnov. Thus one would expect the Helle-
nistic elna to obtain throughout as weil. The form is attested only four times. In
three cases elna is obviously original. These are

423 dJra] einov n
3224 dJra] etnov (-Jrav 319) 0-58 44-125 j-129 127 619 18 319 426; EmEV n-127 71 * 799
3234 dJra] eotov 15-72-767 57-78 n 527 18 319*

The n group as always supports the classical second aorist form; besides that
support the support is minimal. Much more problematic is 317 where the classical
form is the majority reading. The evidence is as folIows:

elna Ab 392] EmEV B 15'-58-618-707-708 126-422 107'-12556'-129318 z 55 509 799;
EI" 458; etnov rell = Ra

Though the third person reading might be considered possible, the first person
singular is certainly original. In view of the usage elsewhere for this verb in Exod, it
is clear that one should adopt elna rather than ElTCOV here as weil. It rnight be noted
that the form elnov is reserved for the aorist imperative. Consequently, in Exod there
is no possible confusion among this inflection, the first singular and the third plural.

Another root which bears investigation for Classical versus Hellenistic inflection
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is the aorist stern EA{}-. The evidence for it along with that for its compounds is as
folIows.

11 ela77AOOV] -Booav A B o"44txt> 426708f 628 s x y z 55 59 76' 130 509 646' = Ra
1422 el<17}AOOV]-Boaav 58' 19'
1423 elafiAOov] -Boaav 106-107
1520 t9]AOOV] -Boaav B 15'-58' b /-56> 527 Z 130 = Ra
1523 tlAeOV omnes
1527 tlAOOV] -Boaav B 82 53'-56c-129 392 z 130 = Ra
161 tlAOOV] -Booav B 58'-82129392120-128'-628 130 = Ra
1622 elafiAOov] -Iiooav B 58-82/392 z 130 = Ra
1627 t9]AOOV] -Ooaav B 58'-82/120-128'-628130 = Ra
1635 tlAOOV omnes
191 tlAOOV] -Booav B Mmg 82/392 Z48' 799 = Ra
192 tlAOOV] -Booav B 82 = Ra
3226 avvfiAeOV] -Booav (avvavr? 739) A FM' 01C" d/-129 S t 71' Y Z-126 18 59 319 509646'

Cf also the following:
133 t~1jA&-re] -Oai» A B F 29-58-82-42612912730'-343' y-527 55* 59 130319509799

= Ra
1416 elaeAOcrwaav Fb] -Batiaaav A B F 82' -426 75 30 55* 319 509 = Ra
169 Jr{!oaiA.&-re Fb] -Oare A B F 29'-58'-8212912730' 121-39255* 59 76' 509799 =

Ra
In all of these cases Ra simply followed B, but this is not justified. Bis, as are all

mss, an eclectic text. The Hellenization of second aorist sterns was a gradual process,
and since Exod was a third century B. C. product, the process would by no means be
complete. Furthermore the work is a literary work, and classical forms would be re-
placed by Hellenistic ones at a much slower rate than in commercial papyri. The evi-
dence is clear. Some Classical forms are unquestioned in Exod; cf e. g. 1523 1635
where no ms has a Hellenistic form. The reverse is never true, and it is reasonable to
assurne that the translator used the Classical form for this root throughout.

The Hellenistic form is also rejected for the root
149 ev{!ov] eopooav B 58-82 x 120-128'-628 = Ra

The only other instance of a variant eopooav occurs at 1627 where it is supported by
the three mss 118'-537. Obviously the translator used the Classical forms. This con-
sistency is probably to be expected. A translator would hardly use variant forms in
his own literary ideolect. When such variations do occur in the tradition, these are
far more likely to be the result of scribes occasionally introducing their own usage in
the course of their work, probably quite unconsciously. The result is that, rarely if
ever, does one find a ms consistent in its usage.

On the other hand, the translator did not use the Attic augmented form for sec-
ondary tenses of this verb.

1522 eV{!Ia7Wv] 7]V{!. (cvar) A B M 29-58-82-376146101297530 Y 5559319509 = Ra
1627 ev{!ov] 7]V{!OVM
3313 349 eV{!7]xa omnes
3316 eV{!7]xa] 7]U(!. 130
3317 eV{!7]xa~ omnes

That dJplaxov in 1522 (the only possibly problematic case) rather than the Attic
augmented form is original in spite of the latter's strong support seems clear, when
the other secondary tense inflections are compared for Exod. This is also fully con-
sistent with usage in the Ptolemaic papyri; cf Mayser I 2.101-1 03j Crönert 205.
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On the other hand, for the verb d5xoj.lal the situation is the reverse, since the aug-
mented form is there original. Only the following variation occurs.

830 1018 77v?aro] EU? 426 127
For compounds with EV- only EVAOYEWobtains, and that only twice.

2011 EVAOmOEV] 77UA.A F M 29' 126-422 107'-125/-246458130-321-343'-730 y-121 18
46 55 59 76' 509

3923 EVAOmOEV] 77UA.A F M' 29 C'-761 /-129 S 527 y-318 628 18 46 55 59 319 509 646'

As for Gen (cf THGG 187 f) the unaugmented forms are to be preferred; cf
Mayser 12.111 f.

Sigmatic endings for secondary tenses were apparently favored by the scribes who
copied B, and they should not be taken overly seriously. Many of these were listed
in the preceding paragraphs. Such an instance occurs at 1624 as weil. Note xa d-
Amov] -nooav B 58-82 P-53) 318 120-128'-628 130 = Ra. It is most unlikely that the
translator would have used the Classical form xariAmov at v. 20 (where no witnesses
in the tradition have the -nooav ending), and four verses later used the Hellenistic
form. This is also true at 1635 elpayov 2°] -rooav B 58mg-82 56' -129 120-128-628 =

Ra. Were the text of B+ original, it would mean that the translator within the con-
fines of one verse had used both the Classical and the Hellenistic form of the third
plural, a most unlikely situation. The verb also occurs at 2411 as elpayov without vari-
ant. The B text is obviously secondary. So too at 171 na(}EvtßaAov is to be preferred
to the variant text na(}EvEßaAoaav (-(}Ej.lß. 128) supported by B 58""-82 56-129
120-128-628 = Ra; cf 1527 where na(}EvtßaAov is Exod, with no -Aoaav variant ob-
taining in the tradition.

The use of Classical rather than sigmatic inflections is also true for the imperfect
forms.

338 xarEvoouv] xarEvoouoav B 15'-58' b 12955 426(vid) = Ra

Sigmatic endings for the imperfect third plural can be found occasionally as early
as the third century B. C. (cf Mayser I 2.83), but they are rare. They became much
more frequent in the second century and were apparently preferred to the regular
-ov ending. For the use of the -oaav ending in the LXX in general cf Thack 214. For
the Pentateuch only tn77~ovoüaav in Num 118 is attested.

This same choice obtains for three instances all in 1826.
Cx(!IVOV 1°] EX(!IVOOaV B 82 56'-129 Z-68' = Ra; -vav 19' 107'-125318' 799
avt<pE(!OV] -pooav B 56'-129 Z-68' = Ra
Cx(!IVOV 2°] EX(!IVOOav B 56'-129; -vav 77 799

In all these cases as weil as at 338 the ms support for the -oaav ending is sparse
and the Classical form is almost certainly original.

N. Simplex versus compound forms.

215 xarq'ix770Ev] mX770EV (oxao. 68) B 15 53'-56* n 39268'-120' 55130 = Ra

The simplex form occurs only once in Exod, at 1635 in the phrase yiiv olxouuevnv
for the Hebrew n:lW'l Y'K, whereas the compound occurs four times (also at 1240
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151415).The simplex variant is probably the result of partial haplography since it is
preceded by xai. Though there is very little difference between the two verbs lexi-

cally, preierence for the cornpound as original text is encouraged by the small
support for the simplex variant, by the support of Phi! for the compound, and the
general tendency in Hellenistic Greek towards compound words.

312 aJroariMw] -arclw d 30-344* 121 59 Sa; liqaJr. 0'-426 C"-12641353' -56458 392 z 76' 130
= Ra; liqaJroarliAw B 15'-426413 n-458 799 Arm

~ has 1'11"?lU ':llIt for which Exod has tym oe anoariMUI. From the context it is
c1ear that not the future but the present tense is original. The only question that
needs discussion is whether the ano- or the t~ano- compound is original.

The Hebrew is vocalized as a Qal form. The Qal of "?lU occurs 27 times in Ex-
odus of which three are part of the idiom ", "?lU, leaving 24 times with the notion of
"send." Four of these (44 twice 41397) are not rendered by a compound of the root
areMUI. For two of these Exod used avvanoare,uUl.

332 auvaJroarcläi] anoat: 126
3312 auvaJroarclci~] anoot: 314

A few mss have av cotoat; c1early a scribal misinterpretation of aovanooteseu:
Of the remaining 18 instances three are rendered by the e~anoar. compound.

These are 320omnes; 914with anoat: variant in 376-707 19' 730 392 18 Oxf 4(vid);
245 with aneot: variant in 25 509. The Exod text is obviously secured.

Of the remainder the ano- compound is c1early original. No e~ano- variants ob-
tain at 25 31415428 522927 232028. For the rest e~ano- variants obtain as folIows: 310
ms 761, 313 509,716 55,915 30' -343-344mg x 130 799.

On the other hand, the verb "?lU vocalized as a Piel stern occurs 46 times in Ex-
odus. Only twice (1233 224) does Exod not render the word by a compound of the
root are,uUl. Only three times (1010 1572327) is the anoot. compound used. In all the
other cases (41 tim es) some form of t~anoari,uUl is used. In the following list are
given only instances where an ano- variant has at least more than disparate support.
I list only support for the anoari,uUl stern.

52 EqaJroariMW] anoat: 120'-128; aJroarliAw 106630
828 eqaJroareAdi] anoat: 82'-1355646; aJroarliMw B 15-426/= Ra
97 EqaJriarliuliv] aneot. 16-77'-78 53 458 Oxf 4(vid)
935 EqaJriarelAliv] aneat: /-246 318 509

107 EqaJroarliUov] anoat. 64* C"
111 EqaJroarwn] anoot. A M 135 57'mg56* 85'mg X 18

In none of these is the text seriously in question. It is obvious that Exod usually
distinguished between the Qal and the Piel sterns of "?lU by rendering the former by
anoare,uUl and the latter by t~anoare,uUl. One is then fully justified in choosing
anoareMUI as original text at 312.

52J daJrliJrO{!liup,al] JrliJrO{!.A B 15' z = Ra

The context is xai aq/ 00 eianenooeouai n{!o~ (/Ja{!amfor the Hebrew ?~ '11~:l t~lJ'
;'V'~. Either the simplex or the compound makes good sense and only usage can de-
termine which is the original reading. The root ~':loccurs 76 times in Exodus and in
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order of frequency the following Greek words are used to render it: dai(!XOflal 29
times, S(!XOflat (15), naparivouat (12), eiattopeiiouca (10), fjxw (3), twice each as
elosuu; rpi(!w and the phrase ovawiJv 7}A{ov (for wtJV)i1 ~:::I),and once as dfll.

On the other hand, nooeoouca occurs 51 times and always renders the verb 1':1·
The conclusion is inescapable: in spite of the support by A B, the simplex is not the
original text at 523, but eionenooeouai iso

93 saral] eneotai B 72-82* x 527 120'-128' 130 646 = Ra

The verb is modified by &V phrases representing the text of IDl literally. The gen-
eral sense of IDl is that the hand of Yahweh will be on your cattle, etc. The corn-
pound does reproduce the idea of "be upon." The trouble, however, lies in the
Hebraic &V phrases. Normally S7!&lfll is modified either by the simple dative or by
&7!f phrases. Nor is S7!&lfll used elsewhere throughout LXX as a rendering for :1':1
and it occurs in Exod e1sewhere only at 822 where it constitutes an excellent interpre-
tation of ,tJy and is properly modified by &7!' auriH;.

What seems to have happened is that Exod rendered ':::I :1',:1 literalistically by saral

&v, and the B reading seems to be a partial smoothing out of the text. The result was,
however, still not idiomatic Greek.

185 1]A&V] eq1JU}evB 82/68'-120' = Ra

IDl has N:::I", and Ra cannot be correct here. The verb &qi(!XOflat occurs 37 times in
Exod; of these 36 are renderings of the root Ni' and one for :1'Y. On the other hand,
the simplex verb obtains 21 times, 16 of which render N':::I, three are for 1':1 and one
for the Niphal of :::Iil; at 176 there is no IDl equivalent. The simplex is obviously orig-
inal here.

The variant text easily arose in the light of the context. The reference is to Jethro
(Yothor), described as the priest of Madian who has heard about all the wonderful
things God had done to Israel, and so he took his daughter and two grandsons and
journeyed to join Moses, his son-in-law. Obviously he left Madian. But this passage
simply states that he came 7!(!O~ Mtouotiv, and the verb must be 7},1,iJ&v,not &q17,1,iJ&V.

263 ooverouevca 1°] erouevat B(mg)01-82' C"(-S2' 3\3') 19' 610 129 x 68'-120' 55424 = Ra;
eX0f.leva 767

The root ':::In occurs in the Qal only four times in Exodus, always in the sense of
"joining" one thing to another, and is always rendered by the verb avvixw in Exod
(263 twice 287 3611). The verb also occurs in the Piel and is rendered by ouvdweu; the
three times it is translated (266911; it is not translated in 3610 twice 131618), and for
the Pual at 394 by aVfl7!&M&rflivov(3611). It should be noted that it is always ren-
dered by a avv- compound, as one might expect semantically. Nor is the support for
the variant simplex reading impressive, seeing that the B reading is not original to B
but part of a marginal restoration, with the strongest group support coming from
the Catena text group.

3211 xartvavn] evaVl"l B 15'-29 d 56'-664 t 392 Z-126 4655426 = Ra; evavnov 129126509
799
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The context is xai iOdJfh7 Mwuaij~ xatsvavu XU(![OU for ~'s ;";" 'l!l 111( ;'V;I:) ;"".
One might weil have simply expected the genitive TOU npooomou which obtains a

number of times in LXX, though usually in literalistic translations. Nowhere else
does xatevavtt obtain, although it makes perfectly good sense. On the other hand,
&VaVil does occur (Deut 91825 Sir 395) as do evavtiov (Parap II 624) and evdmiov
(Reg III 859 93). It would be much easier to understand the simplification of &VaVil

from an original xaT6VaVTl than the reverse, and it seemed judicious to choose xatt:
vaVil as Exod.

3215 ycrgaJiP.ival 1°] xarayeyg. B 15 392 68'-120' = Ra

~ has C':lI1~ both here and at the end of the verse. In both cases the participle re-
fers to the tablets being written on both sides. In the second instance 68' -120' also
have xaray&y(!. Ra simply followed B in having the compound in the first instance
and the simplex in the second.

That either form would be possible is dear. Since the compound specifically
means "inscribed,' it might seem fitting in view of Exod adding }.Hhvat to describe
the Jt}..aX&~. On the other hand, the simplex more exactly renders the neutral notion
underlying the Hebrew word. In any event, the translator would hardly have varied
the rendering within the same verse, and since the support is extremely weak, it is the
safer course to accept the simplex in both places.

3424 t,uJrAaruvw] JrAarvvw B 15' 16-73 129730126-128'-407-62855 = Ra

The compound and the simplex both mean "to widen,' and either would fit. The
same context obtains at 2318, i. e. "for when I shall cast out nations before thee and
Bf.lJt}..aTuvw thy borders,' (except for the lack of Ta before g{}VTJ). There the verb in
question appears in the simplex form only in mss 126 56c-129-246, i.e. the corn-
pound must be original. Since the simplex is supported by a small group of scattered
mss at 3424, it is prudent to choose Bf.lJt}..aTuvw as critical text here as weil. Inciden-
tally, it might be noted that in the sense of "widening the borders" BwrJ..aTuvw also
occurs in Deut 1220 and 198 but Jt}..aTUVW with TlX Ö(!W only at Mac I 146. The variant
text is easily created as an auditory error. The word occurs after xai; pronounced
/ke/, and the deletion (or addition) of /em/ before Jt}..aruvw is easily made.

385 avw!?ev] enavordev B M' oII-29 f x 318' 68' -120' 18 55 59 799 = Ra; enavco 118'-537426

It is difficult to decide whether (ivw{}cv or enavcoiiev is the original form with the
other as the variant. ~ is no guide here since it has no equivalent text. The phrase
(ivw{}cv Tij~ XIßWTOÜ which modifies [}..aarfJ(!lOv, must be judged solelyon its own
merits. The adverb is followed by the genitive, which is relatively rare according to
LS, though it does occur in Exod at 2521 3628. The variant compound enavardev, prob-
ably because of the en- element, commonly governs a genitive as its usage in LXX
shows; in fact, it occurs in LXX generally far more often with the genitive than abso-
lutely. It seems far easier then to und erstand &Jtavw{}cv as a simplifying variant from
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the rarer aV(J){}ev than the reverse, and aV(J){}ev accordingly has been adopted as the
critical text.

3921 XaAUjljlara] XaraAUjl(jl)ara 618 54-313' 610 343 527126; xaraxaA. (cvar) A F 01-618_29
C'-25-52'-422 118'-537 106-125' 56-129458 s-HJ t 121 128'-628c 46 59 319 509 799

It is almost impossible to choose between the simplex and the compound here. It
is true that the simplex nowhere else in Exod renders ;,o:m, whereas the compound
does (2614 3511 4019), but this is not overly significant; earlier in the verse ;,o:m also
occurs and for it Exod has oup{}&(!m; "hides," whereas later in the verse imXaAVf.1para
is used for ,o~.Since B is the oldest text and its reading has quite substantial
support, it seemed prudent not to disagree with the text chosen by Ra.

O. The text tradition tends to expand the text as it left the hands of the translator.

One problem obtains in connection with the phrase "from (the land of) Egypt."
Three instances might seem somewhat problematic. These are:

133 Eq 1°] ex rTf~ B 13575-127 s 619 392130799 La'cod 104 Arab Co Syh = Ra; ex rTf~
rnc 458

321 EX Y17~] eq B F M 0"-708 C" d 129 n 5 t 527 121' 18 46 55 59 319 426 509 646
La'cod 100 Arm Syh = Ra

3223 EX rf1~ Act 740] eq B F M' 0"-58 b df n 30' -85mg-130mg-321 "mg r84 X y-3t8 18 46 55
59 319 426 509 799 La'cod 100 Arm Syh = Ra

The decision concerning the critical text can only be made intelligently by examin-
ing how the translator operated. The evidence for Nversus ix yij~ before AiyvJrTOV
is given in the list below. Only when the variant = ~ is that fact noted. In all other
cases the lemma = ~.

310 EX Y17~] ex trp; 707 56* = IDl
311 EX Y17~] ex TTf~ 707 59; eq 426 75 = IDl
312 Eq] ex rn« 53' 527 76' La'cod 100 Aeth BOB Sa3
613 EX rf1~] ex rTf~ cl-52' -54-313' 84; eq 25 n(-628)
626 EX Y17~] eq A 15-58'-82'-376 25 b 44-610 In 85-127-321'x'-343' x 121 z 76' Ach

Arab BoB Sa; ex TTf~ 321 mg
627 Eq] ex rTf~ B 126 30' x 318' 59 646 Aeth = IDlmss;ex rTf~ 321 mg
74 EX rf1~] ex TTf~ 82

1110 EX Y17~] ex TTf~ 72 318; eq 381' 75: ,lt,lt1:l IDl
1217 EX rf1~] ex TTf~ M 15 Syh
1239 Eq omnes
1241 EX Y17~] ex rTf~ 509; eq 72 Sa
1242 EX Y17~omnes
1251 EX rf1~] ex rTf~ 551; eq 610 Arab
138 Eq] ex rnc (sub ~ Syh) 15-426 n 30' -85'txt-343' 527 130 La'cod 104 AethP Arab Bo

Syh
139 Eq] ex YTf~ 53' Arab Bo
1314 EX Y17~] eq 376'-381' 55 Syh = IDl
1316 Eq] ex rTf~ 53 Arab Arrn" Co
1318 EX rf1~] ex TTf~ 46 55; eq A 707 n Sa
1411 Eq Fb] ex rn: F 135 422 44 s 318' 130509799 Bo
161 EX Y17~] e» TTf~ 618
166 EX rf1~] ex rTf~ 707
1632 EX Y17~] ex rTf~ 458
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173 iq] ex YTK 392* AethR Arab BoA
181 iq] e terra Latcod 104 Aeth''
191 Ix rtlr;] eq x Sa2

202 tx md ex tru; 45S; e; 799
2315 iq] ex m: 767 Arm Bo
2946 ix rtlr;] eq 53' -56
324 ixrtlr;] ex mc 799; eq767 C" n 85'lX'-130txt-343'-346txtLatcod 104
327 ix rtlr;] e» HK 739 Ach; eq 707 106426
329 ix rtlr;] de Latcod 104 Arm"
3211 ix rtlr;] eq 129 Latcod 104 Arab
331 ix rtlr;] eq 707
3418 iq] ex rn: (rrtr; 799) 707-767 b 56' 527318' 799 Latcod 103 Aeth Bo SaIte
4015 iq] sx YIJr; (rrtr; 707) 707 C" s 424 646 AethCR Arm Bo: non hab IDl

It will be noted that Exod is extraordinarily careful to distinguish l~ frorn I"'N~in
the phrase "frorn (the land of) Egypt." In only three instances, 3101113\4, does Exod
disagree with ID? in this regard, and one rnay with sorne confidence predicate a dif-
ferent parent text for these three. In view of the care that Exod exercised one can
also be clear on the critical text in the three instances introducing this note.

112 rOXUOv F 426 s-32\mg 121' 59 509 Aeth Bo Syh] > 135; + a<poo(Ja A*(vid) 2916 b 44 53' n
619 Ach Arm; + aipoooa a<poo(!a rell = Ra

The context reads xa{}6n 8t aviOv; ecaneivoov tooooo» nAdov; ty{VOViO xa!
iaxvov, an idiornatic rendering of 1"'0' p' :1l" P ,nN 'l~' ,1/7N;:)\which clearly inter-
prets the rnetaphor of 1"'0' by the verbal inflection taxvov. The majority text can
hardly be original LXX; it has no basis in the parent text nor does it correctly inter-
pret it. The source for the doublet intensifier is v.7 xai xatiaruov a<p68pa a<p68pa
where it literally (and quite correctly) renders 'N~ 'N~l ,~X~". That the translator
did operate in this way is further substantiated by v. 20 where 'N~ ,~x~" is rendered
by xai taxv&V a<p68pa.

216 toü natpo; avrwv 1° Fb 0-58_29-707txt-708 cI 118' -537 106 53' 628 121 799 Latcod 100
Ach Aeth Arm Sa3 Syh] pr (!ayoUIJA 46C 509; pr IO{}O(! (cvar) A F d-106 n-628 t-46C 318' 76'
Bo; + IO{}O(! (cvar) rell = Ra
avrwv 2°] + IO{}O(! (cvar) N B 15'-64mg 19' 56'-129392-527 z 55 76' 130799 Ach Sa =

Ra

Cornpare also
218 'PaYOU~A] w{}o(! A 82 73-77mg-413mg-550-552mg 118' -537 d-106 85'mg-344mg t-46<84 x

392 Latcod 100 Ach Sa; IO{}W(! 57mg 19' 84 527 319; !w{}w(J 76; 1O(!{}O(!552txt

Ra adopted w{}op twice in v. 16 and 'PayoV17Ain v.18. ID? only has ?N'~' in v. 18.
In view of the fact that the translator tends to srnooth out the text and, above all, to
rernove even slight inconsistencies, it is difficult to explain such a volte face for Exod
as Ra based on the B text presupposes. It would rnean that the translator voluntarily
twice introduced an unnecessary inconsistency into his text without the impulse of a
Hebrew parent text.

In this story of Moses' arrival in Midian the father of his future wife is called 'Pa-
yovr]A. Only later (31 418and throughout eh. 18) is he called 1o{}6p. The tradition has
introduced the name ex par without noting that when the daughters corne horne
frorn the weil it is to their father 'Payovr]A. In further support of this textual recon-
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struction is the fact that the tradition was troubled by 'PayoV1]A and its "correction"
in the tradition to IO{}Op is weil attested.

Incidentally, the secondary character of the proper name in v. 16 is rendered likely
in the first instance by the uncertainty of the placement of the name, a common
characteristic of glosses in the tradition.

311 (rf~)dpl] pr (~Syh) ero: 58-376128' Syh; ego La'AugLoc in hept II 9 Aeth Bo = ~; +
(x Arm?") ero: N B Fb 15'-72-135*-426-0/126-550' b n..{,28 527 55 130509 La'cod 100
Arm Sa

It is clear from the hex signs in Arm and Syh that ero: is a hex plus. The Hebrew
has ':mt ,~. The usual rendering of ':mt hN as subject of a nominal sentence is in-
deed tycfJ eliu; as in 361441075 82214418202 and 2946. The collocation also obtains but
with intervening text at 61230 1526. On the other hand, eliu without EYW does occur
elsewhere in Exod (222 410-10 and 2227).

318 rlf! {}clf! r,pwv A B 15'-72 130*(cprm)] aotto 72; pr xw rell = ~
53 rlf! {}clf! A B 15 19' /-246 z Sa] pr xw rell = ~

In both cases Exod has the shorter text and it has been amplified to agree with the
Hebrew, probably by Origen. The phrase occurs in the context of "worship (the
LORD) God." Exod also uses the phrase without a XVplW in the following. In each
case the text of ~ folIows.

312 rlf! {}clf! omnes (c';'~I(;' 111()
58 rlf! {}elf! r,pwv] pr xw b 527 55 Aeth Arab Bo ('J';'~I(~)
517 rlf! {}clf! r,pwv] pr xw b AethC (;,w~)
825 rlf! {}elf! (vpwv)] pr xw AM 0IC"-25500 75' 5-30y-392 z 1876' 130646' Arab Arm

Bo; tca xw (+ xai 30) {}cw 30 59 (C:l';'~I(~)
1011 rlf! {}clf!] pr xw 29-64mg 126246 n 5392-527130799 Syh; tta xw A 15-135-376' 121

55 59 509 Pal; xw 118'-537 (;,w 111()

Over against this Exod used xvp[qy in the same context nine times. Again the text
of ~ is added at the end in parentheses.

826 xvglqJ rlf! {}clf! r,pwv] om xvglqJ 15-376 422*(cprm)-500 527 Aeth (u';'~1( ;,,;,,~).
827 xvglqJ rlf! {}clf! r,pwv] om xvglqJ B 56* ('J';'~I( ;,w~)
828 xvglqJ rlf! {}clf! vpwv] om xvglqJ B 619 (C:l';'~1( ;,,;,,~)

107 xvglqJ rlf! {}clf! avrwv] om xvglqJ B 82/-246 = Ra (c;";'~1( rnn 111()
108 xvglqJ rlf! {}clf! vpwv] om xvglqJ B 82 56-129 Sa = Ra (C:l';'~1( ;,W 111()
1024 xvglqJ rlf! {}clf! (vpwv) omnes (;,W 111()
1026 xvglqJ rlf! {}elf! r,pwv 1°] om xvglqJ 610 ('J';'~I( ;";" 111()
1026 xvglqJ rlf! {}clf! r,pwv 2°] om xvglqJ 15 619 (;";" 111()
1231 xvglqJ rlf! {}clf! vpwv] om xvglqJ Sa (mn 111()

In two cases Ra adopted the shorter text on the basis of B (1078), but in two other
cases he did not do so (82728). It would seem that the text of B is not overly good evi-
dence. Of the sixteen instances in total B has xvp[qy only five times, i. e. over against
the nine instances where Exod had the longer text. It seems wiser to discount the
evidence of B in these cases particularly in view of the consistently weak support for
the shorter text in each instance.

Another instance of the shorter text obtains at 1922,but there the longer text is the
majority tradition.

rlf! {}elf! A 5877 b 53' 127* 318' 628 55 799 AethP Arab Arm] ad dominum Spec 47 = ~;
pr xw rell = Ra
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The occurrence of XV(!LO~ 6 &6~without a following genitive is rare in Exod and
when it occurs there seems to be some exegetical reason for it. Only the foIIowing
obtain:

138 x6gLO~ 6 t'Je6;, but with uot (!lOU is a substantially supported reading) following im-
mediately

346 x6gLO~ 6 t'Jeo~oixtiptuav xal 8AEf7WJJV....
3414 6 yag X6gLO~6 t'Jeo~(1JAarroV ovo!la t'Jeo~(1JAwvk tc7rlV

Problematic is 139 XV(!LO;] + 0 &0; B 82 246 85' 318 130 799 = Ra; + 0 &0;

aov 58 106-107' 56-129 nt 120-128'-628 Sa.
The shorter text = IDl, and the support for a longer text is "hardly strong enough

to warrant adoption of it as critical text. It is simply a gloss based on the oft-recur-
ring phrase "Yahweh (thy) God;" cf e. g. v.11.

At 1922the argument for the shorter text also takes into account the fact that the
substitution of 6 &6~for rnn in IDl is frequently to be found in Exod even when no
obvious reason for it is to be found. It is sufficiently frequent to question the expla-
nation that a different parent text obtained. In fact, it is interesting to study the oc-
currences of XV(!LO~ and 6 &6; in Exod. The name XV(!LO~ obtains 389 times in Exod,
of which 19 refer to a human master and must be discounted. Of the 370 that apply
to God, 342 instances occur for ;";" in IDl, and seven represent 'l'l( (or l"I(); in one
case (3423) IDl has rnn 1"1(;'. In 14 cases there is no equivalent in IDl; in most of
these XV(!LO; has been added as subject of averb. Of the remaining six, two have
0';"1( rnn-, i. e. 0';"1( has no equivalent in Exod, and only four cases obtain of XV(!LO;'

where IDl has 0';"1(. These are 34 1319181 201.
On the other hand, &6~occurs 182 times in Exod, of which 119 represent 0';"1( in

IDl, and 43, rnn-. In 5 cases there is no equivalent whatsoever in IDl. The remaining 15
have the following equations in IDl: 0';"1( rnn nine, 'I( four, and '11t' 'I( two.

The surprising fact that emerges from the above statistics is the frequency of &6~
occurring when IDl has ;";", approximately one-fifth; in fact, if one subtracts the five
instances without equivalents in IDl, it accounts for 43 out of 177. Of these 43 instan-
ces, 10 obtain in ch. 19 and 5 in ch. 16; in other words, over a third occur in these two
chapters alone.

It would seem overly daring to suggest that all of these were due to a different
parent text, since the overall tendency of Hebrew scribes would have been in the di-
rection towards 0';"1( rather than towards ;";" in view of the ineffability of the per-
sonal name. Furthermore the tendency towards increasing occurrences of {}e6; at
the expense of XV(!LO~ is more marked in Exod than in the other books of the Penta-
teuch.

It should also be said that there is no obvious pattern to be found that betrays the
translator's prejudice in the particular occurrences beyond the general trend noted
above, unless it be part of the tendency of the Exodus translator to enhance divine
transcendence and to avoid here and there the crasser instances of familiarity with
God on the part of man.

510 8gyoouiixTaI] + rau (bis scr 646) Aaou FM 0'-29 C" d n-628 s t y-392 Z 18 55 59 76' 130
509 646 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh = ~
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The Hebrew does have CYi1 'Voll), but the translator omitted the second word since
it is rhetorically quite otiose to the account. The addition is then a hebraizing cor-
rection (possibly prehexaplaric).

623 rov] + TE A B 0-426_15' d-12S f n ty-121 z 130 = Ra

The word TOV modifies Na8aß, and ~ has lj) l1lt, and is thus neutral on the tex-
tual problem involved. Ms 835, apparently does not have Te. It should be noted that
B* (as weil as others) has a8aß instead of Na8aß. This must mean that the parent
text of B* could not have had Te, since the loss of the initial nu resulted from ha-
plography, i. e. TOV must have immediately preceded it. With both B* and 835 as our
oldest witnesses (both from the fourth century) testifying to the shorter text, it
seems reasonable to assurne its originality.

820 fin] + sv T1] eoruuo A B M 64mg-82 19' /321 y-121 120'-128' 18 130799 Arab Bo = Ra

In spite of the impressive support for the prepositional phrase it has probably en-
tered the tradition from 716, though cf also 51 828. It occurs in the recurring "send
away my people that they may serve me" to which 716adds iv rt1 i(!r]J.lQJ. But usually
it occurs without the phrase (423 81 9113 103), and the more commonly occurring
shorter text is likely to be original text at 820as weil.

94 tym] + sv tca xatpo: exeivas Ac B 318' z 130 799 = Ra; + sv T1] T/f.lli{}a exet VTt (T1] aV{}IOV
527) 19' 527

Exod renders the verse in first person rather than in third person with i1,i1' as sub-
ject as ~ does; i. e. for i1,i1' i1?~i1'Exod has na(!a8o;aow iyw. At 822exactly the same
verb form occurred and was modified by EV rt1 r,j1i(!ft ixdvrt. There, however, it was
based on a Hebrew parent text. Here it seems to be a gloss based on the passage in
822 and not original at all in spite of support by B +. The majority text is to be
preferred here.

97 rlDvxrT/vlDv] pr Jravrwv B 82106-107' 56'-129458' (-46) 318 Z 55 Sa Syh = Ra

This Byzantine reading would not be taken seriously by anyone if B did not
support it, and it does not deserve serious consideration. It is a gloss taken over
from v.4, where it might be observed that the Byzantine text read ano naVTWV TWV
XTTJVWVTWV VlWV fijX as weil. The popular and shorter text is clearly original.

105 Jrli{}IOOOV] + r7]t; Y7Jt; B 82/318' 120-128' 130799 = Ra

The epexegetical gloss interprets ne(!lOOOV as referring to the land (i. e. metonymie
for the fruits of the land). In my opinion it is secondary, as the uncertainty of the
proper placement of the gloss indicates. Ms 646 has it after xawAeup{}iv, whereas
85'mg-343-344mg have the gloss before näv TO neotaaov: The gloss is quite unneces-
sary in view of the fact that vlV rnv obtains at the end of the preceding clause, and it
alone can serve as the referent for nepiooov. It is true that the translator often does
make explicit what is implicit, but if the gloss were original, it would be difficult to
explain its omission in the majority tradition.
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1023 auror] 10] + tpeu; Tlfll'pa; B 82/-246 527 120 130 799 Lalcod 104 Arm Sa = Ra

This gloss has no basis in IDl nor has it any claim to originality. It came into the
tradition from its context; it is original 60th in the immediately preceding and suc-
ceeding clauses.

119 JTATlOUVW]pr JTATlOUVWVB 58-82/-246 392 120-128' 76' 130 799 = Ra

IDl simply has 111:1' (after lV1J?).But this should be seen along with the following
two cases within the verse:

- uoultd onueta B 82' x 392 120-128' 76'] om JlOV 53'-56* 127 130799 Arm"; tr rell
- rtpam B oII-15 610 127 x 527 128' 18 55 76' Arm Syh] + JlOV rell = ~

From this it appears that the B + text reads Iva MT!fJUVWV JrAT/{}VVW uou Ta anueta

xai Ta rE{!ara whereas the popular text has lva JrAT/{}UVW ta onueta uou xat ta tspata
uou. The text of IDl has '110'1J m:l' lV1J?,i. e. it does not have uou Ta onueia xai; an
expansion from 73. The expansion is also present in v.I0 which reads ndvta Ta

onusta xai Ta Tipara taüta for IDl's :-t?~:-tC'1101J:-t?:J 11~.There the text is shortened to
= IDl (i. e. Ta anueta xai is omitted) by A* 0-58-15-64'-707 C"-57'mg b-19 246 n 30'-
85-3211"-344Ix1 121' 68' 55 59646 La1cod 102 Aeth Pal, probably due to Ta IOn 2°.
For the collocation "signs and wonders" cf THGD 98 (no. 50).

Usually the genitive pronoun follows the noun it modifies as in the Hebrew, but
occasionally it precedes (For uoo cf 1017281319152 332022) or for aau (3184161971 823).
Since it is the unusual order, it is probably to be preferred, as is the lack of uoo after
r&{!ara against IDl. In each of these cases the text of B representing the rnajority text
has been followed.

In the case of the added JrAT/{}UVWV in 119 the B text is of course wrong. It repre-
sents a dittograph and only the addition of nunation makes it a possible reading. It
has no basis in IDl which has m:l' understood by Exod as a First singular verb. The
fact that 111:1' is vocalized as an infinitive in IDl is quite irrelevant to the problem of
JrAT/{}UVWV, since this entered the tradition later than Exod.

123 JTpoßarov 2°] pr exaatoc NB 82 131(c2)56c-129 x 392 120-128' 130 Sa3 = Ra

If this word were to be taken as original, it would me an that the translator feit the
phrase Jrpoßarov xat' olxiav at the end of the verse to be overly abrupt. On the other
hand, exaotoc preceding it looks suspiciously like a gloss based on the immediately
preceding &xaaro; Jr{!oßarov xat' OlXOU; JraT{!uiJv, The shorter text would stylistically
highlight the contrast between the plural OlXOU; JraTpuiJv and the singular olxiav.
Furthermore IDl supports the shorter text and it is probably the original text here.

1214 ni; yevea;] pr naaac B 82/-246 = Ra

The naoac has no basis in IDl, nor in the LXX tradition anywhere, i. e. nowhere in
the LXX does the phrase eu; naaac ra; yevea; (u/-lwv) occur. The phrase is probably
N. T. in origin (Eph 321).This well-known doxology is the likely origin of the gloss
in the B + tradition.

1221 yepova[av] + (+ 'wv 16-5001953' 619 527 799) VIWV B 58-381'-426 C"-126 19610/
458-628619527 128424646' Arm Sa = Ra
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The variant has no support in ~. The word y&(!ovafa occurs only at 31618 429 1221
and 249. Only at 316 and 429 is it modified by rtiiv vltiiv 'fa(!al]A; in the former Sam
has 'l:l and it seems likely that Exod's parent text had it as weIl. At 429 ~ also has
the longer text. At 318 and 249 the word is also modified by '?I('V;' and is = ~. Only
at 249 does the variant y&(!ovafa~] + rcuv VlCUV n-127 occur. It seems likely that the B
variant in 1221 is secondary, being merely an expansion of 'fa(!al]A to VlCUV fijX, and
not original Exod which seems throughout to have been careful not to confuse uloi
'fa(!al}A and 'fa(!ar,)... Note also that in the two unquestioned instances of rwv vlwv
after yc(!ovafa, 316429, the vltiiv is articulated and not as in the B variant simply VlCUV.

148 Aiyvnrov] + XaL (+ T1]Vxapiiuxv A Sa; + naVTmv 82) Tmv {)f:ganovTmv avrov A B Mmg
29-82 57'mg 44' /458 30'-85'mg-344mg t 71 y-121 120-128'-62876' 509 Co = Ra

The variant text has no support in ~ and is a gloss from v. 5 where ~ has il)"!l :l:l'?
"1:l)" probably rendered by iJ xa(!ofa (/Ja(!aw xai TWV {}c(!an6vrcuv aotoo. Here, how-
ever, it does not fit into the context, since the text continues with "and he pursued
after the Israelites," which a number of mss have further "corrected" by changing
the verb to the plural. For the variant phrase cf also 710 and 831.

1420 'loga~/1.] + xat E:aT1] (80Tl 458) N B 82 19' /-56tx, 458392-527120-128'-628 130799 Sa
= Ra

The reference is to the pillar of cloud. In v. 19 it is stated that the cloudy pillar
moved from be fore them and stood behind them. V.20 continues with "And it went
in between the camp of the Egyptians and (between) the camp of Israel." That it
stood had already been stated in v. 19 which is the source of the variant text which
incidentally has no support in ~. The text then does go on to say that there was
axotoi; xai yv6qJo~ and night came on, and they did not mix with each other the en-
tire night. ~ is not clear in part. It has il'?''?il nl( '1(" for which Exod has xai OlijA{}CV
iJ vuq. Since ~ seems to say that darkness lit up the night, Exod interprets this to
mean that darkness, or rather night, intervened. Exod may weIl have had ~ as par-
ent text and tried to make sense out of it.

1626 OUX] pr OTl B Mmg 82 19' /Z-122> (628)130799 Sa = Ra

~ does not support the variant text, but has an asyndeton clause. ~ says: "but on
the seventh day is a sabbath; not shall there be (any) in it." The variant text repre-
sents an attempt to soften the starkness of the parent text by interpreting the fact
that there is no manna on that day as the reason for its being the sabbath. It really
should be the other way around; the sabbath is the reason for no manna obtaining.
The scribal attempt to clarify actually results in a false interpretation.

1629 Exnogwto{}m B 72-70714* b n 527799 Aeth Arm] otuov exnopeueuo 313* 107'-125619;
otuov eunot). 18; + outov 14c La'cod 102; pr utuov rell

1629 EX Fb] pr exaaroc A F M 01-29 C" 44' s t x y-527 120-128'-628 1846555976' 509799
Arab Arm BoAcB = IDl

The context reads J1TJod~fxno(!cvta{}cu fx toü tonoo cartoi) and paralleIs xa{}f,aca{}c
Exaaro~ ei; too; otxouc VJ1tiivwhich immediately precedes it. It might weIl be argued
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that one would expect exaatoc in the second clause as weil since Exod occasionally
paralleIs such clauses (as 16163227); in fact, the sxaatoc is probably introduced due to

the influence of the earlier clause. On the other hand, the jiTJOeft; vitiates the useful-
ness of a exaatot; in the clause and only the addition of VjiWV after jiTJOeft; gives point
to the exaatoc. The addition of VjiWV mayaiso have been influenced by OlXOVt; UjiÖJv
occurring immediately before it. In other words, the two variants belong together;
either they are both original text or are both secondary. The latter seems the more
likely.

173 trorrv(ev] + exet B 15'-58-376 b 120-128-628 L"cod 102 Arm'P = Ra

There is no good reason for adopting the variant text except for the fact that B
has it. ~ does not have it and the word is exegetically otiose. The preceding clause
states that the people thirsted ixei for water, and this clause states that the people
murmured against Moses. There is no need to repeat the fact that it was there that
they murmured. The word crept in under the influence of its occurrence in the pre-
ceding clause.

1710 Jra~eTli~aTO] pr e~cl{}wv B Fbvid 58-82' 19' 44' In t 318' z 55 799 Co = Ra

Though the variant is well-supported in the tradition its originality is doubtful.
The shorter text was known to Origen since 0-58Arm Syh do not witness to it. Fur-
thermore it easily entered the text from v. 9 where it is original. Nor does ~ support
it here, though it does in v. 9. The idiom "to go out and fight" was well-known and
undoubtedly influenced the scribe as weil. It would be much more difficult to ex-
plain the omission of an original eqe}.{}wv. Origen on his own testimony did not
shorten texts but marked materials having no counterpart in the Hebrew with an
obelus. It would, of course, be possible to postulate a prehexaplaric revision towards
the Hebrew, but this is quite unnecessary if the shorter text be considered original.

184 m.tE(e~] + Äerwv B 58-82 19' 1392-527 z 76' AethC Arm Sa = Ra

It might be argued that Il,eywv is original here to parallel v.3, but the situation is
somewhat different there. First of all, ~ has '~N ':l in v.3 which is freely rendered
by liywv, whereas v.4 has only ':l. Furthermore in v.3 ':l is not rendered at all,
whereas in v.4 the postpositive yat? obtains. This in turn makes an original AeYwv
unlikely. It is far more likely that the word came in under the influence of the Greek
v.3 and is therefore secondary.

1821 fin B Fb M 15-72-426-7070<'-0119' 127 120'-122* 180<'465576' L"cod 104 Aeth Arab
Arm Sa Syh] + xat r~af.1.JLaTOetaarWretf; (cvar) rell

1825 fin Fb] + xat r~aJ.lJ.laTOetaarWret~ (cvar) A F 29-82-376-707mg C" b df n-127 s t x y 68'-
128'-62859509646' Bo

The popular variant which comes at the end of the list: captain of thousands, and
of hundreds, and of fifties, and of tens has no basis in ~. It is an intrusion from
Deut 115where it stands in exactly the same context, but has a basis in ~.
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2214 fj ano{Javn A* F 58 C 118'-5375275976' 509 La'cod 103 Aeth Arab Bo Syhl'x,] pr I] aLX-

JlaAWraV YE:V1]ral (> 707) 707-767 d n 30' t 55 SyhLmgT;+ I] aLXJlaAWraV (81]r?laAwrav
aut -toc cf') YE:V1]ral pa rell = Ra

The shorter text equals ID? and is likely original. The Ion ger variant texts are de-
pendent on v.I0 where the longer text = ID? Note also the uncertainty as to the
placement of the gloss, with the Byzantine tradition secondarily placing it be fore fj
ano{}avT/, instead of after it as does the popular variant.

2220 itoM{Jr?w{JrpE:TaL] tiavauo (-rau 664) OM{J. (cvar) B 58-82 f-w = Ra; OAE:{Jr? (aut
OAO{Jr?; cvar) 15-72 n-127C

There are two problems here, the {}avaut} gloss and the simplex versus the com-
pound verb. The first of these hardly need be problematic; it has no basis in ID?,and
it is weakly supported in the tradition; it alm ost certainly ca me in under the influ-
ence of the preceding verse.

The matter of the verb is much more difficult. ID?has c,n', a verb occurring only
here in Exodus. The simplex occurs without question at 1223where n'nvm;, is ren-
dered in Exod by rov OA&{}P&VOVTa; the simplex has unanimous support in the tradi-
tion. The compound verb occurs in five other places in Exod, at 824for the Niphal of
nne with full support, and for the Niphal of n" in 1215193033 (ms 426 having the
simplex), and 3114. Obviously, there is no pattern being followed by the translator,
and the tradition alone can decide. Since the simplex is only weakly supported, it
seemed judicious to adopt the compound.

2322 init F 29_01-64mg X y-392 68' 59 La'cod 102 Aeth Arab Arm] pr (X 64mg) tauta ta pnuata
E:{}E:I(;TOI(; UIOI(; lTjJ. 01 318; pr (cvar; X 57'-73-500' 56 130) eav axon aXOUOI]TE: TI](; <pWV1](;
JlOU XaL nOII]OI]TE: navta oaa av E:l1fW 001 XaL <puAatI]TE: Tl]V ow81]XI]V JlOU E:0E:0{JE:JlOI AaO(; nE:{}I-
OUOIO(; ano naVTWV TWV etivov E:JlI] yar? E:OTlV naaa I] Yl] UJlE:I(; OE:E:0E:0{JE:JlOI ßaolAGlOV 1E:{}a-
teoua xat etivoc aviov (sub X adhuc 85-344) tauta ta pnuata E:{}E:I(;TOI(; UIOI(; lTjJ. rell = Ra

In spite of the asterisks the popular doublet has no place in ID?; in fact, the aster-
isks must be interpreted as errors for obeli. This might then be understood as dem-
onstrating the originality of this long plus. It is, however, nothing of the kind. The
asterisks (qua obeli) simply me an that Origen's Greek parent manuscript(s) had it.

It is in point of fact a plus which at an early date (at least preOrigenian) came into
the text, taken over bodily from 1955. Once it was taken over the influence of its
doublet counterpart served to attract XaL notnoru; navta oaa av eoua oot within the
borrowed verses. Its secondary character within the plus may be seen by the fact that
the oldest mss attesting to the text still have the singular notnatu; of the original. In
due course this was naturally levelled to the plural.

The secondary nature of this long plus is also clear from the fact that the original
plural of 1955is retained in its new location. Verse 21 was quite correctly in the sin-
gular, and so is v.22

Note how the doublet in turn influenced the tradition of v. 22 as weil. The singular
axova17~ is plural in B 0-767_15' 131c/-24645876' 799 BOAc= Ra, and notff017~ also
becomes plural in B 131c. They are, of course, not to be taken seriously; through-
out the remainder of the verse the second person references are all in the singular.
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2514 TijPtlßWTOV B pa 128'-407-628 426646 Latcodd 95 96 et AI: 91 94 Aeth'" Arab] > 68; rTJ(;
olafhp<7](; A F M 29-58-82-707*-01 b x 527 122 46 55 59 76' 424 509 Latcod 102 Aeth-C

Bo Syh; + rTJ(; olao."x7](; rell

The reading of A + presupposes the popular reading; their parent text read TI];

XIßOJroV TI]; DtaffrtXI];' and TI]; DtaffrtXI]; was created by parablepsis due to homoiar-
chon.

There is no basis for TI]; litaffrtxl]; in ZIR; in fact, the phrase rfj; Dta{hjXI]; modifying
"ark" occurs only twice in Exod (317 3915), in both cases rendering I1'Y, elsewhere
rendered by toü pa(}TV(}loV. In fact, the phrase 11":1:1 l'N "ark of the covenant" is rare
in the Pentateuch, occurring only in Deut lOs 3192526, though it is frequent in other
parts of the O. T., particularly in Joshua. It seems far more likely that the phrase was
introduced ex par from the non-Pentateuchal Greek O. T. in the course of the text
tradition than that it was original. If the phrase were original, it would mean that B
and z mss represented a hebraizing correction which does not seem overly likely. Ra
was fully justified in following the shorter text here.

2533 xa/?v(oxOV(;] + (+ 01 mpt:/?wrTJ/?t:(; 106) sv TW (> A 10675) «cacquoxca TW t:VI A M 767
106-125' nt 18 46; + sv TW (> 15-376) t:VI XaAajllOXW (cvar) B 0-767_15' 131c 19' /318'
68'-120' 55 799 = Ra

The popular plus can hardly be original, but came in from v. 32 where it did make
good sense. There too it followed x(}arfj(}&; tXT&TVTlOJP&Vot Xa(}VlOXOV;' but the point
was being made that the lampstand had six branches and three bowls fashioned like
almonds were to be found on each branch, in other words 18 x(}arfj(}&; total on the
branches. V. 33 goes on to say that beyond all that the lampstand itself also had four
such bowls, i. e. 22 x(}arfj(}&; in all. Adding the gloss makes a quite impossible text.
The gloss is simply the result of a careless scribal error.

2624 lfoTwoav B 15 55 Latcodd 91 94-96] pr 1001 376 b 799; ut sint aequales Latcod 102; stantes
Arm; > 72 53' Aeth-C; + IOO! X; + toat 58-707-767 129 n 30' 527 Bo; pr taat rell

There is no basis in ZIR for any of the variant readings. ZIR reads: "for the two
corners shall they be," which is exactly translated by Exod. The popular variant taat
&OTOJoav arose due to a misunderstanding of the Exod text. It read OVTOJ; nottiaeu;
ap({Jor&(}m;, rar; DVOt'V ycoviau; eOTOJoav. If one divides after yorvtau; the insertion of
10m becomes necessary. On the other hand, the presence of 1001 makes the reference
to the oTuAm, but again that is not what the parent text nor Exod said. The weak
support for Exod in the tradition shows how wide spread the misunderstanding of
Exod was.

2720 I/)(Ö(;] + xauoai B/x 392 55 76' 799 = Ra

The gloss occurs in the context: "oil ... &I; ({Jm; I'va saimat AVXVO; DUZ TlavT6(;. In
ZIR the text has "~11 ,J I1~Y:1~"N~~; exactly the same phrase occurs at Lev 242 which
LXX translated by &I; ({Jm; xoüaca AVXVOV DUXnavtoc. This is obviously the source in
the tradition for the ill-fitting doublet in the variant Exodus tradition. That it is
otiose is obvious; it can only be secondary.
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2928 O"WT1]g[WV] + TWV UIWV i77X At B 82/71' 55 799 = Ra; + (X Syh) aUTWV Mmg 0-58 d n
t 392 La'codd 91 94-96 Aeth Arm Syh = IDl

The evidence for the gloss TWV UlWV lTjX is not as impressive as it might at first
seem. The corrector of codex A is not first hand but rather a marginal corrector of
later date, so that only B should be considered as an early, i. e. a fourth century
A. D., witness. Moreover at the time of Origen it is almost certain that his text(s) did
not contain it; he would hardly have added avrwv, if rwv UlWV lTjX were already in his
parent text. Furthermore the phrase is redundant. Within the dause itself the phrase
Jra(!a rmv vlmv 'la(!arjA (Z") already obtains (this is the obvious source of the gloss),
and repeating it substantially without the stimulus of a Hebrew source would be un-
expected, whereas the simple disregard of the suffix of cn'~?11i is fully in accordance
with Exod practice elsewhere. The shorter text is dearly preferable.

3010 i;1I1aO"erat] + migl aurau B*; + maurau Bc2 129426; + ur auto Ac Bc1(vid)M 15' 56
318-392c 18 55 = Ra; + en aUTW 53(mg)-246-664 71' 392* 319 799

The prepositional phrase is an obtrusive gloss which is hardly original. The verb is
modified by the phrase tm' rmv x[;(!arwv avrmv, and another eni phrase is otiose. The
origin of the gloss probably lies in the frequency with which this verb is accompa-
nied by it in other parts of the Greek O. T., particularly in Leviticus. The variant tra-
dition probably began with the B* reading, since the verb is very often accompanied
by a Jr[;(!{ phrase to indicate on whose behalf atonement is being made. A sub sequent
"correction" changed the preposition, probably since there was no referent in the
context for the pronoun in Jr[;(!l auTOU. By changing Jr[;(!l to en the referent became
the altar. Changes to the accusative or dative do not change the referent.

Since the source of the gloss seems to be other parts of the O. T., it is dear that it
is secondary since Exod is demonstrably earlier.

3021 (Man) lva ,1l7j] pr (+ 1] M 18) orav E:lO"lfOgWWVTat (aut -OVTat) E:/~ C1JVO"X1]V1JVrau uapti»
gLOU (+ ou 376) vupovtat uoar: AB M 15'-58-376 129 18 55 = Ra; pr (cvar) OraVE:IO"-
nopeucovtca E:I~ T1]V O"X1]V1JVrau uap tupun) 767 C"-500'x' d(-106) n s t 71' 68'-120' 426

The popular variant is an old variant incorporated from v. 20. It has no basis in ~,
and its secondary character is quite dear from its intrusive nature in the context. It
easily came in from v.20 since exactly the same words precede: ni; XE:l(!a; xai TOU;
Jrooa; voan. In v.20, however, it fits the context. Moses had been told to make a
laver and pour water into it. Then v. 19 states that Aaron and his sons shall wash out
of it (i, e. the laver) their hands and feet with water. Then v. 20 states "whenever they
enter the tent of witness and they will not die." The other possibility (or): "when
they approach the altar to do service and to offer holocausts to the Lord, they shall
wash their hands and feet with water lest they die." The insertion before the "lest"
dause of the words of the popular variant is an obvious misfit of a kind that one can
hardly attribute to the translator.

3110 lE:gaWJE:IV /101 B 15-58 12971' 55426] > 72-707'; pr E:I~ TO rell

The syntagm "ek; plus articulated infinitive" is only rarely used by Exod (284 3634
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3819 3912) and in the first of these the source of the popular variant in 3110 is to be
found. At 284 ek; ra lE:(!arE:VE:IVuo: obtains (with mss 805 25 n-127 619* omitting d~
r6), and the phrase stands in a similar context l11oAa; ay[a; J1apd>vxai tol; olol; av-
toü ei; .... The text of ZlR is fuller at 284: ''7 U:1:J'7 (over against 1:1:J'7). The text of
Exod is by no means certain, but it does seem easier to explain the variant text as a
secondary accretion than the reverse process. Here the oldest witness probably re-
tains the original text of Exod.

3114 v.urv] pr xv B M 15 18 = Ra; pr xw 82426; pr xw xat Fb 767 129 n-75 71' z Latcod 100
Arm Sa; pr (+ tca 422 53' 134) xw xat (> 318) ev 29 C" dj-129 5 t 318' 46 319 509 646'
Bo; + xw 75

The context refers to the sabbath and reads ÖTl äywv roüro &aTlv V/-llv. ZlR reads
C:J'7 N':1 ~"'P ':J. The popular reading which introduces xw after eativ is really ex par.
Thus 1623 has ayfa rq> XV(!frp, 1625 a6:ßßara C117/-lE:(!OVrq> XV(!frp, 2010 a6:ßßara xv(!frp;

3115 (which is probably the actual source) has ayfa rq> xv(!frp. With v/-llv following it
the gloss is awkward, and secondarily the B reading changed xw to xo . But the geni-
tive never occurs in Exod in such a context, and its adoption is simply out of the
question. Another solution to the awkwardness of XV(!tW V/-lIV was to add xat E:V be-
fore the V/-lIV. The text of Exod was much simpler - and a good rendering of the
Hebrew.

3115 {}avarw{}ijaerat B 55txt] pr (X ArmmSS)Bavatra rell = Ra IDl

Were it not for the evidence of the asterisk in Armmss one would not realize the
fact that Oavaixo was added by hex. It is of course possible that it had fallen out due
to homoiarchon from Origen's parent text, but with the evidence of Band 55txt, both
old witnesses, this would be an overly speculative suggestion, and the shorter text is
likely original.

3234 ßriOt(e] xaraß1J{}tj-129 799; + xaraß1J{}t B 15' 73' -550' 12971' 126-128'-628426 Arm Sa
= Ra; + xat xaraß1J{}t M' 68'-120' 1855; + ... ]raß1J{}t 64mg

There is no basis for a xaraß7J{}1 in ZlR. The context reads :1nl ,'7 which is rendered
by ß6:8tt;e xai 00rlY7Jaov. The addition of xaraß7J{}t is probably an intrusion from v. 7;
cf also 1924. It is certainly not original in spite of support by B.

3313 [{}vo;] + ro .ueya NB pa M' 15'-767 73'-550' b d 56-129-246< n t 392 126-128'-
407-628 18 55 426 799 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Co = Ra

There is no support in ZlR, nor is there any obvious exegetical reason for the trans-
lator to add the gratuitous gloss. It was rather the influence of Deut 46 in the tradi-
tion which created the variant. Though Balready had the longer text, it should be
noted that Origen's parent text did not. But the gloss must have entered the tradi-
tion at a fairly early time since it is quite widely attested. In spite of this widespread
support it must be rejected as secondary to Exod.

3412 .u1767 n 121426] + nax; 55 Bo; + aot B 15' = Ra; + (X Armmss Syh!-) note rell = IDl

Ra's adoption of the reading oot is puzzling, since it cannot possibly be correct.
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The IDll~ clause does have a second person reference in 1::l'Pl, but this comes at the
end of the clause and is rendered by the plural in Exod: iv outv which Ra also ac-
cepts, thereby making an inconsistent text. Only the weakly supported J1T] can be
original in view of the fact that the 7WrE:of the majority text is hex as the asterisks
demonstrate. In fact, Origen took it from the Three as the reading in App. 11shows.

3415 TOr; Eyxafh]JdvOl;] pr cum alienigenis Sa; + Jr(!O; aMoqm1.ov; NB 15 = Ra; + aMo<pv-
AOl; 407

That a reference to the Philistines is a secondary gloss from a non-Pentateuch al
source would seem obvious. According to HR a,uoqJvAo; occurs 296 times in the
LXX of which 269 are renderings for 11V.'?~,and 14 occur in Mac I-IV. The word
does not occur at all in the Pentateuch. It must be an early (pre-Sahidic) exegetical
gloss identifying toit; iyxa!'frJJ1ivOl; bu' Tij; yii; as Philistines. The form which the
gloss takes makes it particularly obvious that the variant adopted by Ra is second-
ary; a npo; phrase fits the context badly; at least the Sa variant was better adapted
to its environment.

378 fin B 15-64""-707 19' 129392 55 426 r..a'cod 100] + XaAXat rell = ~

In contrast to IDl Exod does not specify the metals of which the components of
the court, i. e. the pillars and the bases, were made. In fact, IDl also lacks the desig-
nation for the west and east sides. Exod further shortens the account by omitting all
references to the silver hooks and bands of the pillars here and also in vv. 9 and 10.

386 xai B 15-707 19' n 71' 392 68'-120' 55 426 r..a'cod 100 Pal] + enoinoeiv) rell = ~

Exod abridges here as it did for the preceding verse, and the repetition of enoin-
OE:V is unnecessary. It seems likely that the strong tradition adding the verb is based
on an early hebraizing correction of the text rather than representing an original
text inexplicably shortened by the B tradition.

3820 EJro[TJOev] + TOt; arvAOl; B 15 129527 55 426 Latcod 100 = Ra

Since the context reads xai ayxvAa; enoinoev agyvgä; im' räiv orvAlüy, the variant
plus of the B + text is a doublet. Incidentally, it should be noted that Latin codex 100
omits im' räiv orvAlüy, i. e. its text simply involved a transposition and is not support
for the doublet. Also of interest is the fact that 71', two mss related to B, have TOl;
orvA(A)Ol; instead of im' räiv orvAlüv. In any event, the translator would hardly have
written both.

394 xe<paA[owv] pr exatov B 15-29 56c-129-246 71' z 46 55 Arm = Ra

The word exatov occurs three times in vv.4 and 5 (cf IDl 3827) but not here in
either IDl or Exod. The total sum of 100 talents is mentioned at the beginning as
constituting the amount of silver available for casting the xupaAf&; (oddly for the
O'l'N) of the tent and of the veil, and v.5 continues with 100 xE:qJaAf&; for the 100
talents. The insertion of E:XaTOVbefore "capitals of the tent" is otiose and clearly not
Exod.
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P. At times the later tradition has lost part of the original text. In this section instan-
ces are discussed in which the text of Exod is longer than the variant tradition.

33 ti Ort] om ri B 58-376-oIl-m b 129-246 x 68'-120' 55* La'codd 100 101

That the shorter text is secondary is quite obvious. ~ has ~"7J which is correctly
rendered by Ti Ort but would be quite wrongly interpreted by ort. The word ~"7J oc-
curs elsewhere at 118 218 514 1814. The first two are rendered by Ti orl, whereas the
last two are translated by 8ux ti. The variant text has received a fairly wide support,
since without reference to a Hebrew parent it would make good sense as a causal
particle.

380m xaieiaaravetv cartotu; A F M 0'-58-29'-135 C"-57 56"" S 121' 1859130509799 Arab
Bo SyhL'X' = ~

~ says "to bring them out of that land into a good and broad land." Exod with
pedantic exactness inserts "and to bring them in" before "into." Of course it means
the same but Exod clarifies that they are brought out frorn one country and brought
into another one, exactly the kind of exegetical nicety which often characterizes the
translator's work. The shorter text is then the result of an early (preOrigenian) he-
braizing correction.

322 a,ua] > A B 15' 129628 La'cod 100 Aeth" Sa = Ra

For aU& alttioe: ~ has :1'1(1/)'. I am sceptical about the originality of the shorter
text, since the translator tends precisely to this kind of stylistic intervention. The
translation with aUa is excellent since the particle introduces the explanation for
the preceding clause. Exod uses aUa (or aU' Tj) sparingly; it occurs elsewhere only
11 times but for a motley lot of equivalents in the text of ~. As in 322 it represents
the waw in 92 1620 2113. At 828 it stands for P'; at 1025 aU& xai is used for Cl; it rep-
resents CI( ':l at 129, but ':l alone in 1682324. At 235 ~ is not the parent text of Exod;
at 3218 aAAa is gratuitously introduced, whereas at 3316 ~ has 1(,,:1. Furthermore the
translator seldom fails to take note of waw, and here it must have been rendered by
aUa.
41 oov] > B 15'-64* C" 19' 129527 z Arm Bo
44 tXTdva; oov A B 843 15' 129 Phi! I 108] xat sxtstvac rell = ~

In both cases the ovv particle is clearly original text. The word ovv was a favorite
of this translator in rendering narrative prose. In fact, it occurs 29 times in Exod (110
2203161841423 twice 5351618 810171928921719281017112 146 181922927322633513). It
might be noted that at 44, though OVV is supported by only a few witnesses, they do
include all the oldest extant Greek witnesses: A B 843 and Phi!.

411 om XV{!LO; 2° B 82-426 68'-120' Arm = Ra

Exod has oox tydJ XV(?LO; 6 fJ&6; for ~ :1,:1' ':lll( 1(,:1. The whole point of the ques-
tion is self-identification: Am I not Yahweh? - and not as the variant text has it "Am
I not God"? Exod has expanded this with 6 fJ&6;, but the XV(?LO; as standard rendering
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of the tetragrammaton must be original here. Whether Exod's parent also had C';'~II:
is uncertain, since the translator might have wanted to emphasize Yahweh as deity in
this context on his own.

55 om rfi(; rnc B 15' z 799 Sa* = Ra

The Hebrew phrase f'lI:;' C~is unique here in the book of Exodus and is admit-
tedlya difficult phrase. Ordinarily, it means the common people, but a~ a designation
by Pharaoh for the Israelites it is unexpected. The difficulty, however, is not in the
translation; Exod has simply 6 Aao~ rfi~ yfj~. But in the tradition the influence of the
very frequently occurring "the people" easily created the shorter text. Note also the
small support for the variant text.

622 Mloar';, xaf] om xai 82 126 106-12562830' x 120'-122646'; om MlOaT7J..527 Arab; > A
B 707 19' f n 392 130 Latcod 100 Ach Sa = Ra

The shorter text is unlikely to be correct in spite of its support by the two oldest
codices, A and B. The shorter text is palaeographically inspired. Mlaar,A follows
'O(tr,A and the homoioteleuton gave rise to the omission of Mlaar,A, followed by an
automatic adjustment of the deletion of xai. This first stage in the production of the
shorter text is illustrated by the text of ms 527 and Arab.

75 iyw d,Ul] om dJu F 15-135-376' -01 C"(-77) s 121 68' 55 59 76' 646 Latcod 100 Syh

The Hebrew text has 'lll:, and is the subject of a nominal clause. 'lll: /',;)lll: occurs
26 (27) times in such a syntagm (in one of these 'lll: is one elernent- in a compound
subject), most of which consisting of the formulaic pattern rnn 'lll:. Three of these
(311 410 2227) have the pronoun rendered by euu. The remaining 23 (24) cases are
equally divided between iydJ and iydJ euu. In only nine instances is the text tradition
unanimous. Since the translator was quite indifferent as to whether to use the one or
the other, one had best follow the oldest witness, and in each case the text of Ra has
been adopted.

77 om 6 &&J..rpO(;avroü F Mtxt 0"-82 C" b d n s t 121 68' 18 55 5976' 509646 Aeth Arab Arm
Bo Syh = ~

Aaron is characterized as Moses' brother ten times in Exod (414 7127919 852812
295), and in the other nine cases the critical text is never in doubt. But in only five
cases (414 712 2812) does it have a basis in ~. Clearly it was a favorite expansion of
the part of Exod, and it is plausible to adopt the expanded text as original here as
weil.

79 om im' T17V yfjv F M 0"-82 C" b 107'-125 s x 121' 18555976' 509646' Aeth Arab Bo
Syh = ~

~ is extremely terse here having only "cast before Pharaoh." B 53' read (}lI/mv bd
rr,v yfjv (ivavdov C/Ja{!adJ),all other witnesses adding avrr,v after QIl/fov. Ra adopts
QII/fOVavrr,v im' rr,v rnv ... as text. No Greek text reads the terse text of ~, and it
might be argued that either avrr,v or im' rTfVyfjv is necessary for clarity but not both.
Since only B 53' lack avrr,v, this is likely to have been part of the translator's work.
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But the prepositional phrase is probably also original, since the translator often lev-
els out the text to agree with a counterpart. The original account in 43 has the
phrase, and in the recapitulation of the event before Pharaoh the translator repeated
it as weil so as to make the accounts more alike. The shorter text is probably an
early hebraizing correction in the direction of the Hebrew.

720 (bui{la~) i\a{lalv] > B 15-72-707 129 127-628 Arm Sa* Syh = Ra ~

Though the subject is not named in ~ it is dear from v. 19 that it is Aaron and
not Moses who raises the rod and smites the water. The express identification is
characteristic of the trans la tor who regularly helps the reader to avoid making even
momentarily a wrong interpretation of the text by making explicit what is only im-
plicit in the parent text. The omission of :4al?wv would then probably be a later he-
braizing correction in the tradition.

Whether the verb should be modified by the dative Tn {}aß&p as Ra or by the ac-
cusative rr,v {}aß80v is not immediately dear. The dative is supported by B F M
15-58-135-376-707-01 d 129 5 t-84370C x 12168'-120' 55* 319 509, with all the other
Greek witnesses attesting to the grammatically correct accusative. The dative can
only be a Hebraism, ~ having :-t7a~J; the accusative must then be a later scribal sty-
listic correction.

The verb bral(!W only occurs three times elsewhere in Exod. At 1013 1416 the ob-
ject is rr,v {}aß80v; in the latter case Band 129 have TI7 l?aß8w wh ich cannot be cor-
rect in spite of Ra, since there is no excuse as at 720 of a Hebrew parent with a J

phrase; ~ has l7a~ 11N.At 1711 the modifier is Ta; X&l(!a; with no dative variants in
the tradition.

822 6 xr5{lIO~B x Arm Pal Sa] om 6 n-127 392 799; 0 tieo; A 29-82 b d t 121 z 130 509 646 Arab
Bo; > rell: cf ~

The context reads tyw dj1l XU(!LO; 6 XU(!LO; naaT/; rr;; yij; for ~: f'N:-t J'pJ :-t,:-t' 'JN.
This text, which Ra also adopted, is almost certainly the original translation. The
popular text wh ich omits 6 XUl?LO; cannot possibly be the original text. The transIa-
tor would hardly have rendered the tetragrammaton by the usual XUl?LO; and then
f'N:-t J'pJ by näon; rr;; rnc. thereby completely misrepresenting the Hebrew. The
popular text is rather the result of parablepsis due to homoioteleuton. The change
of 6 XUl?LO; to 0 Oeo; in the A text tradition represents a stylistic correction within
the Greek tradition.

912 (xa{}a auviraqt:vxr5{lIO~) rt[J Mwua17] > B 82' /-246 n-628 x 392 120'-128' 799 = Ra

Usage in Exod is dear. Whenever a subordinate xa{}a (or xa{}an&(!) dause con-
tains a verb of ordering (i. e. tVr&MOj1al or oovtaooco) it always specifies the ad-
dressee in the dative, regardless of the situation in ~. The xatia dauses are found
in 912 1228355036812142834 3720 3911 4017, and xa{}an&l? dauses, in 761020 1624 2315 3418
38274025. On the other hand, if such a dause contains a verb of saying (&ln&lV or Aa-
A&lV) the addressee is not necessarily given (722 813151931). The longer text, which
also = ~, is here preferable.
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914 om aUo; A M 0"-82 C" d 246* n s t x y 55 59 76' 509646 Aeth Arm Pa! Sa Syh = ~

~ has 'mj l'!t which Exod expands as oo« lanv w~tydJ äMO~. There is a similar
statement in 810 oo» lanv äMO~ JrAT}Vxvg{ov for il'il'j l'!t; in other words Hebrew
"there is not (one) like" is idiomatically rendered by "there is no other like." The
popular shorter text is an attempt in the tradition to "correct" the Greek by omitting
äMO~ thereby getting closer to the Hebrew. The longer and more idiomatic render-
ing is likely to be original.

925 om 7] xaAa(a 3° A* M 0"-82 C"(-16) b 106 s y-318 128' 18555976' 509646' Aeth Arab
Arm Bo Pa! = ~

Though the subject of the clause is not specified in ~, it is known from the pre-
ceding clause to be "~il. So too in Exod the preceding clause ends with (tJrara~&v) iJ
xaAa(a. But both clauses have the inverted order with the accusative modifier corn-
ing first, followed by a modifier, and then the verb. Exod's repetition of the subject is
fairly typical of his style. If any ambiguity might momentarily appear in the text, he
clarifies. In this case the ambiguity lies in the initial accusative. The pattern is ra
~uAa ... auvetpupev. The accusative could grammatically also be taken as a nomina-
tive, i.e. as subject, and Exod makes it all clear by repeating the subject. Its subse-
quent omission is likely to be recensional.

106 om Mwvoij; AM 72-376-01'-82 C"(-54126) 121 68' 18 55 5976' 509 Arab Arm Bo Pa! Syh
=~

Though ~ does not name the subject, the translator adds it, because the subject
changes at this point. Theoretically it could be misunderstood momentarily, and he is
careful to prevent this remote possibility. The text was later shortened so as to con-
form to the Hebrew, i. e. a prehexaplaric (?) revision created the majority text.

1243 om Aiywv A F M 72-426-01'-15' C" b s x 12168' 185976' 424 509 Latcod 101 Aeth Arab
Bo Syh = ~

There seems to be no particular consistency with respect to the use of Uywv.
Usually it is not present after elnev (11 times) or after tAaA1Jm;V (12 times). It fol-
lows a variety of verbs (16) in Exod but always introduces direct speech in the same
way as '7:l!t? in ~. Such a Hebraism is probably based on a parent text with '7:l!t?
rather than a free addition by the translator, and its omission in the tradition is then
a hebraizing correction. Cf discussion on 151 below.

1312 aytaoct;] > A* F Mtxt 29' -72-135-426-0/ b 12168' 18465976' 509 Phi! I 239 244 Aeth
Arab Syh = ~ Sam Tar"

A good case could indeed be made for the shorter text; it has support in such old
witnesses as Phi I, A and Fand it equals ~ as well. On the other hand, it was an old
Hebrew tradition as the t"'i'11 of Tar-' shows. Furthermore the occurrence of td
aga&VlXa after the aaa clause makes a verb highly desirable; in any event, one must
take ra aga&VlXa as accusative, and a verbal idea must be understood, either the tupe-
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Ael; of V. a or some such word as aruiaeu; The shorter variant text is probably an
early revision based on acquaintance with the Hebrew text.

151 J.iyovref" B F 58-64mg-707 131(mg) 118'-537 d X 392-527 Aeg] Miyelv 29-64"'-426-708 t
12055 Bo; (+ zv 82 509) uo Miyelv A 82-376 121 68' 509 Syh; W01JV Miywv 318; > rell

IDl has ,~I't? This word occurs 50 times in Exodus and it is always rendered in
Exod by a form of Mywv except once (365) where it was added by Origen under the
asterisk. So one can be quite certain about the critical text here; MYOVTS; must be
original. The reverse is not true. Exod has Mywv or a form of the participle to intro-
duce direct speech 71 times, i. e. in 22 cases Exod has no ,~I't? as equivalent in IDl. Of
these, however, 11 have a finite form of the root ,~I't such as ,~I't" (2102234 825101624
1723 183243325), whereas the remaining 11 (3126671981011243 1521 186192132713)
have no equivalent. This does not mean that the parent text was necessarily longer
than IDl. The translator used the participle to introduce direct speech in the same
way as IDl did, and in each case it is direct speech being introduced, i. e. it simply
shows that the translator understood his text.

1523 om VOW{! B 82 129 120-628-630 Aeth-C = Ra

It is most unlikely that the translator did not render C'~ to foIlow nietv. Through-
out Exod the verb normaIly has the word VOW{! in its context. The absolute use of
the verb occurs only in obvious contexts, viz. "eat and drink" (2411 326) and in the
question "wh at shaIl we drink?". The shorter text may weIl be due to the fact that at
the end of v.22 maTS nietv has been added by the translator to the clause oux SV{!I-
oxov voW{!; i. e. a scribe had just written maTS raeiv without VOW{! foIlowing, and did
so here as weil. Cf also 7182124twice 1726.

2410 om ixci B 0-15-618*-707 b 129 n(-458) s x y-392 55 509646' Phil II218294 L"codd 102
et T: 91 94-96 Arm Syh

The word occurs in the context of xai doov TOVTonov 015darr/xsl exel 6 {}so; rau
'la{!a77A,a theological rewrite for the Hebrew ?1't'V;' ,;'?I't 111't,I't",. It would seem ob-
vious that exel could only have come from someone writing or composing Greek in
a Semitic context. The exet is, of course, a Hebraism in which ,V;1't ... cv; is under-
stood as 015. . . exel. It would be difficult to ascribe the exel to a Greek scribe, to
whom exel within a 015clause would appear barbarous. The fact that Phil does not
attest to the exet should hardly be taken as strong evidence since to the pseudoclassi-
cal tastes of Philo the exet would also be unattractive. The omission of the adverb in
the variant tradition is simply the result of a scribe improving the Greek style.

3019 VoaTl Amg B 15' 129318' 55 319426 L"cod 100] pr evf-129 799; > rell = IDl

The word occurs as a modifier of viuretat immediately foIlowing Tli; xsl{!a; xai
rau; nooa;. IDl simply has C;"?l' 111't'C;"" 111't,i. e. without a correspondent to voan.
In v.21 the same situation obtains except that IDl does not have the preposition 111't
with the nouns. Again Exod does not translate the pronominal suffixes but adds
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Man. It should be noted that M 29-58-376-01 121 126-128-628 18 46 59 509 Aeth
Arab(mg)Arm Bo Syh omit Man in v.21.

The intervening verse has Vil/fOVTaI /55an but there it has a basis in ~ which has
C'~ 'l"". The verb is first found in v. 18 where Moses is ordered to make a laver of
bronze waTB vinreotica "for washing himself." Only at the end of the verse is he told
tXXB&l; &I; aVTav /55wp. Once the water has been added, the translator insists that the
washing is "with water" regardless of whether his parent text had it or not.

The only other instances of vinteotiai in Exod occur in 3827 (twice). Neither in
Exod nor in ~ (403132) is there any reference made to water in the context.

3319 The clause xaAEaw eni Tljj ovouatt uou KVgLO; tvavriov oou has created a great deal of
confusion in the tradition. Note the following variants:

brf B 15' 73' -550' b 407 55] sv Fb 0-767Arm Bo SyhLtxtT= IDl; > rell
JiOV B 15-58'x'-707-708C-767 cI-57 b d-610 129-246 n-127 t 121<-318407-628-630 55
426 La'codd 100 103] aov 610; > rell = IDl
XVgLO; B 15-707 73'-550' 129 407 La'codd 100 103] xv Fb 58'x'-708-767 413 b d
56*-246 nt 71' 121<-318628-630426; > 55; xv rell

The popular text is xaABaw TW ovouati XVPLOV BvaVTLOV aov, which is much dose to
~ than to Exod. ~ has "lO~ rrm C~:l 'mt,i". It might be considered a good candi-
date for the critical text except that it would be difficult to explain the intrusion of
tni and f10V. And if lLOV is original text, then XVQLOV is most unlikely. But if tni is
original, then f10V must be, since otherwise God would be calling upon the name of
the Lord, which could never be correct. It would seem that both tni and f10V must
be taken as original text. Then comes the question of the case of XVpLO;. The geni-
tive which is the most widely supported text cannot be correct, so that only the nom-
inative and accusative are viable possibilities. The nominative is probably to be pre-
ferred since it would be more difficult to imagine scribes changing an original
accusative to a nominative than the reverse. The nominative is only conceivable as
the original form used by the translator, as a stock form in the sense of "I will call
out with my name 'KVPLO;' before you."

344 om TO npcoi B 15 12971' 55 Sa = Ra

The phrase modifies ap{}piaa;, which in turn renders C:l~". The verb C':l~;' occurs
only five times in Exodus, but it is always modified by a word for morning. In 816913
'i':l:l C:l~;' occurs and each time is rendered by op{}plaov Ta nQwl. At 244 and 344 the
verb is also modified by 'i':l:l and Exod has aQ{}Qiaa; ... Ta npwl. At 326 the verb is
modified by T11"~~ and Exod has aQ{}Qiaa; rti tnavpLOv. In view of the consistent
pattern obtaining throughout the book it seems unlikely that the translator would
have failed to render 'i':l:l here. The variant may simply be based on a stylistic
avoidance of a seeming tautology in the text.

346 xvgLO; 3°] > B 15'-76754-73* d 53' n-127 85 x 318 5559319426509799 La'codd 100
103 Aeth Arab Arm = Ra

There is no good reason for supporting the shorter text when it can be explained
as a simple haplograph. The text of ~ has the word repeated, and the majority of
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witnesses have the reading which equals ~. Here ~ has rnn rnn which Exod ren-
ders by XV(!LO~ XV(!LO~ and the variant reading is simply the result of a scribal rnis-
take.

3613 xaltxxE:xoAaf,lf,livov<; (cvar) A* B 15'-58 56'-12971' 68'-120' 55 319 799J E:YXE:XOAaf,lE:Va<;
72; om EXXE:X. Fh; > rell

The context reads YEyJ.VJ-lJ.lI§vov~ xai BxxExoJ.aJ-lJ-ltvov~ BxxoJ.aJ-lJ-la mp(!ay[8o~-

"carved and engraved as an engraving of a seal." ~ has a single word for the coor-
dinate participles, nnn~7J, which then was modified by ernn -mne, i. e. ~ has a cognate
modifier after the participle. This would presumably find an excellent rendering in
BxxExoJ.aJ-lJ-ltvov~ BxxoJ.aJ-lJ-la. The two participles in Exod are of course a doublet
translation, and one might weil condude that the original text was the majority
reading of the shorter text and that the xai BxxExoJ.aJ-lJ-ltvov~ was a hebraizing cor-
rection, i. e. introducing a cognate form to equal ~. There are two reasons for ques-
tioning such a reconstruction. First of all, the pattern of support for the longer text
which though not extensive does contain excellent witnesses; note the support of
both Band 55. Furthermore the shorter text can be easily explained as produced by
parablepsis due to homoioteleuton, both participles ending in -J-lJ-lEVOV~.

382 om xai 3° - fin B 15-707 19' 44 n 392 55426 L"codd 100 104 = Ra

This is a case of parablepsis from xai 3° to 383 xai 10, and is hardly to be taken
seriously. Only an exaggerated view of B's importance as a witness could induce
anyone to regard the shorter text as original. ~ has ::1'::10 ::1;,r ,r ,~ W)/'\ and this is
weil rendered by the above dause in Exod. The only technical term in the dause, xv-

wirLOv for ,r, is well-known in Exod, occurring in 25102324 as weil. Thus there is no
occasion for thinking this dause to be a hex addition.

385 om xa{}a(!orJ B 15 19' x 55426 Pal = Ra

That Exod should have rendered ,,;'lQ ::1;,r by BX X(!vo{ou would be strange indeed.
The Hebrew phrase occurs 24 times in the two accounts. In four cases the phrase
is not translated. Sometimes Exod uses an adjective (2523 2832 3633 381617) but only
at 2832 is the ,,;'lQ also translated. All other cases are translated simply by the
noun (X(!vo{ep or X(!vo{ov), and in all 13 cases xa{}a(!rjJ/ xa{}a(!oD also occurs. That the
B x + shorter text is here secondary seems an inescapable condusion. Its omission
was originally probably due to homoioteleuton.

3810 om x(!vaorJ<; B 15-29-707'" 46 = Ra

The context is xai f;cWVEVOEV aVrfi teooaoco; 8axrvJ.{ov~ X(!vooD~. Since the verb
XWVEVW refers to casting of metals, the X(!vooD~ is expected. The verb is used five
times in Exod (2637 383101820) and the metal is always named. Here X(!vooD~ does
equal ~ as weil, but in view of the free abridgement in wh ich the translator indulges
this may not be significant. Actually, the variant was palaeographically inspired; the
omission is due to homoioteleuton, the preceding word ending in -ov~ as well.
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3920 om xai ra;paaEII;avrii; B 15-707'" 19' 129 n 71' 392 55 426 La'codd 100 103 = Ra

The relevant phrase represents ;"l'lt 111t'of ~. It would be quite wrang to con-
sider the phrase a hex restoration. It is rather an omission, a parablepsis wirhin the
Greek textual tradition, xai 3°('\4°. Both the preceding element (the pillars) and
the succeeding one (the veil) obtain both in ~ and in Exod in the list comprising
"hangings, pillars, bases and the veil," and the shorter text ought not to be seriously
considered as original text.

Q. Lexemic changes in the tradition.

322 axvMVOUE] -oare B; -atrte 72; auoxeoaaate M 426-618 16-52-126-552 b d-44 458343370
x 527 18 55; auvaxeuaaate F 30; ouvoxeuaoete Fb 29* 730; ouoxeuaaete A 15-29c-64' -82'-
376 C"-16 52126131<42255244 56* 85'-127-344 r370 y-527 z 76' 130 509 799; oooxeoaame
422(vid) 628; avaxvAwaETE 131c 75; eniaooxevaoatc 53'-246; eruouoxeuaaete 56c-129;
anoouoxeuaoete 59

Exod has only little support in the tradition, but it must be original text. ~ and
the context demand the meaning of "despoil" in the future. The verb ovoxEva(w
means "to pack up (baggage)" and, though supported by most Greek witnesses in a
wide variety of forms, must be based on an early scribal error, Ra was quite correct
in taking OXVAsVO&rE as original text.

418 MYEl A B 15'-707 b / x 392 z 799 Ach Sa] EmE( v) rell = ~

The translator was apparently fond of the historical present of this verb, though
the more literal rendering by the aorist is much more common. The AtYE:l inflection
occurs 15 times in Exod (213 418 1092829 181415202032217182733141518). Examination
of these passages gives no clue as to why he should have used the present in these
cases but not in others.

It should be noted that the "correction" to ElJrEV in the tradition also involved the
addition of avrw which is also = ~. It is attested by all except A B 15'-707 551 * b
56' -129 392 z 799 Ach Sa. Apparently E:lJrEVaVrW is hexaplaric.

420 EneargE'I'Ev] aneatp. FM 29-58-64'-135-376-381*-618 C"-126 b d 628 s r84 x y-392 128'
18 55 5976' 509; aveatp. 426 126 n-628; uneatp. 72-381C

/-
12984 130799

Either buorpirpw or anoarpirpw could render the Qal of J,tu equally weil. The Qal
of J,tu occurs 18 times in Exodus, but in only nine cases does Exod render it by either
of these two compounds. In the following only the evidence concerning these two
compounds is given.

418 aneargE'I'Ev] eneatp. A 426-707 537c 321c 318 59
418 anoarge'l'w] eruotp. 426
421 anoargerpovro;] cntatp. 426
522 EneargE'I'Ev] aneatp. 54c 75 392 76' 799

1317 anoarge'l'n
142 anootpsuravte;
3231 EnearpE'I'Ev] ansotpcapn 767 C'-551_57' 127 30'-85''''-130'''-343'-346'''; ansatp.

707 n-127 527 318 426; cf also unsatp. B 15' /-12968'-120' 55 799 = Ra
3431 EnEarparpllaav] aneatp. 767 550'
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From this it would appear that anootpecxo occurs five times and tmaT{!&<pW three
times. No particular pattern obtains, so the text tradition alone must decide. Since
both A and B support briarOEl/fav, it has been adopted as original text. One might
note that at 3231 Ra adopted vn&aT{!&l{/&Von the basis of B. This is most unlikely to
be original. The verb VnOaT{!&<pwis never used in the Pentateuch to render :l1Vl, and
one suspects that it is rooted in scribal error, i. e. an upsilon for an epsilon (or alpha).
Since the other three oldest witnesses (A F M) all support tniaT{!&l{/&v, that com-
pound has been adopted for Exod.

The opposite choice has been made at
io. aniaT(!&lfIaV B 82 b 56'-12961976'] -1fI&(V) 72 53'; aV&(JT(!. 426; eneatp. (-IfI& 552*

85* 59*) rell
Here ID? has lVl"1, i. e. the Hophal of l'Vl. This is interpreted by Exod as Hiphil.

Unfortunately, usage gives no c1ear guide lines in this case. Both compounds appear
for the Qal as stated above, but for the Hiphil anoaT{!i({J&lV occurs only at 234 where
the finite verb occurs but preceded by its cognate free infinitive; this is rendered by
anoaT{!il{/a; an08Wa&l;. In fact, the Hiphil of :J'Vl is never rendered by the same verb
more than twice in Exod (da({Ji{!w, &nayw, ava({J&{!w, 8[OWjjl, an08[oWjjl, anOaT{!&({Jw
and n&{!lrfffrtjjl for nine occurrences of :J'Vl:-r). The Hophal occurs only here in Ex-
odus. There seems to be no compelling argument for the majority text, so it seems
wise to let the oldest witness decide.

5s nALV{}da~] nALV{}OV(!rta~ (cvar) A F Fb M 29' -135-376' -01 C" b d 344mg t y z 18 59 76' 509
646 Latcod 100 Arm Syh

The reading nAlv{}da; is c1early original, whereas the popular variant is due to the
influence of the preceding verse. There, however, ID? has C'l:J?:-r p;; - "for making
bricks," i. e. nAlv{}oV{!y[av, whereas here it is simply C'l:J ?:-r. The daily quota does not
refer to the work itself but rather to the product, the bricks.

511 oMiv] ov&v 054-126-414' 118'-537 n x 68*(vid) 59 76'

Usage in Exod is as folIows: 212 oVliiva] oodeva 527; 831 oV&jj[a omnes; 96 oVliiv]
ooiiev Oxf 4; 97 oVliiv] outiev 707; 1015 oVli&v] ootiev 527; 1023(1°) ov8d; omnes;
1023(2°) ov&[;] OVfJ&l; 29 d-6\O 129 t 392-527 120; 3424 ot5{}d;] OV&l; B 15'-58' f
n-127 407 55 426 799 = Ra.

According to Mayser I 1.148 f the aspirated form dominated in the Ptolemaic pa-
pyri; in fact, in the third century B. C. only 14 instances out of 111 were attested for
ov&[; over against 97 for ot5{}d;.

The principle followed in establishing the critical text is that oM}d; was chosen if
there was credible support in the mss, viz. at 511 and 3424, but the tenuis form wher-
ever it almost completely dominated the tradition. An exception was made at 1023.
There ov&[; occurs twice, the first case being supported by all witnesses. It would
seem reasonable to assume that the translator would not have used both spellings
within adjacent c1auses; accordingly ov&[; has also been adopted for the second
case even though 14 mss support ootieu;
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2017 OÜTE:1° B F M 707 184655] ou 53; ou& rell
oiite 2° B F M 707 25< 18 46 55 799] oooe rell
oÜTe 3° B F M 707 10684 184655799] ou& rell

Though ou& is in each case the popular variant OiJiE is clearly preferable. It
should be noted that OUTEoccurs four more times, in all cases in the sense of "nor"
after the initial oux tm{}upr,aEu; njv olxiav rau MTJafov aou. ~ has the simple con-
junction waw in each case (except OUTE6° which introduces navTo; xrr,vou; atrtoü
and is absent in ~). The evidence for ou& variants for these succeeding four instan-
ces of OUTEis as folIows:

OUTe 4°] ouäe 29 44 75 130-321-343' 527 120'-128'-628 426
oiite 5°] ou& 29 44 343' 527 128'-628 426
oUTe 6°] oose 29 343' 527
oiite 7°] oose 29120'; ouo 55; OU{} 58' 128'-628426799

Were oooe to be chosen for 1° 2° and 3° and OUTEfor the remainder as the popu-
lar text suggests ou& would start aseries and OUTEcontinue it wh ich is rare indeed,
whereas the reverse, i. e. OUTEcontinued by ou& was common. For N. T. the only
credible instance of ou& continued by an GUTE is Gal 112,with the OUTEweil repre-
sented by ou& in the tradition. The loss of distinction between the two forms did
obtain in later Greek as the text tradition of LXX easily demonstrates, but this is
much later, i. e. fourth century A. D. and later. There is little possible doubt that
OUTEmust be read for 1° 2° and 3°.

51s no~eu{}ivTe;] anv..{}. A F M 0" C" b d 85mg t x y z 18 55 59 76' 130 509 646'

The context is nopEu{}cVTE; tpya(ca& for the Hebrew '"T:lV ,;:)1;1. Whenever ,1;1 or
,;:)1;1occurs to introduce another imperative, Exod usually uses either the root nopEUW
(5711 IS l Os 111232331) or ßaM(w (419 1024 1231 1924327 34).The only other renderings
are &upo at 310, t}'l'wv at 316and tA.OOVTE;at 825. In other words, &mpxopat never
occurs, and Ra was fully justified in choosing the minority reading of B as original
text.

613 waTe iqanoaTeual B 82/68' -120'] lva eqayaYTJ (aut -yel) 707 19' 527; caate eqayayelv rell
=§!R

The popular reading is a correction towards the l('ln;,1;1 of the Hebrew. To under-
stand Exod one must see the larger context. ~ has ,1;1~ ;'V'~ 1;11(' 1;I1('W' 'll 1;11(C'll"

1;I1('W' 'll 111( 1('1l,;,1;1 C"ll~. Exod apparently rendered a shorter text. In any event, it
has auvtraqEv aorotc npo~ </JapadJßaatAia Aiyonto» waTE tqanoaTEiAat too; oloo; 'Ja-
parIA. By giving the orders to Pharaoh alone rather than to both the Israelites and
Pharaoh the emphasis falls on Pharaoh and the subject of the infinitive is most eas-
ily understood as being Pharaoh. Pharaoh of course did not nor could he be ex-
pected to bring out the Israelites - only Moses and Aaron were commissioned to do
that - hence a hebraizing corrector (prehexaplaric) changed the infinitive to con-
form to the Hebrew. Eventually Origen added noo; rau; Utou~ tijX xat under the as-
terisk before npo; </Japaw. Cf also v.27.

714 ßeßa~uvral] ßeßa~TJral A B 82-381'< 16-313'-615 537610/-53 x 527120'-128' 55< = Ra;
-peita: 126; -putat 29-58' C"-16 126JtJ'4t4'61519 125' 53 730<31868' 59 319<424 646'
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The roots ßa(!vvw and ßa(!&w are semantically indistinguishable. The problem
here is that -VT- tends to become -TT- and the forms are then homonymous. This can

be traced in the variety of spellings that obtain in the mss: note ßEßa~Vtal supported
by 32 mss, whereas ms 44 reads ß&ßa(!TJVTal. So an original ß&ßa(!TJTal could easily be-
come ß&ßa(!VVTat, as weil as vice versa.

Outside of the perfect inflection the problems of audible confusion do not arise.
Other forms of the root ßa(!VVw do occur in the Exod tradition at 59 815J2 9734. The
root ßa(!8W does not occur at all. In fact, it is not attested in the LXX anywhere, only
appearing as a variant reading in A and 55 at Macc 11 139, though it is frequent in
the N. T. The reading of ß&ßa(!VVTat must be the original text.

92 dU'] xat A M 0-58-15-29-135 118'-537 d n-127 5 t 121 185559509 Aeth Syh = IDl

The B reading is much more idiomatic, since the two clauses clearly contrast,
whereas the xat reading is Hebraic. Since the translator on the whole tends to idio-
matic Greek, the xat seems secondary, i. e. a hebraizing correction in the tradition.
The popular variant is supported by the Byzantine text as weil as by 0 (though not
by Arm!) and may weil be recensional in character.

915 Oavanp] Bavatxoaoi N B 29-58'-82 413 b d /-56> t X 392-527 z 76' 130 509 799

The well-supported variant is an error based on the context. Since lCaTa~w 0& xai
rov Aaov aov immediately preceded it and xai tXT(!lßfpTl follows it, the change to a
future verbal inflection was almost inevitable. That it is secondary a glance at the
Hebrew ,~,~ shows.

101 tßa!,vva] CaxATJ!,vva B Mmg 29-58'-64mg-82-135mg d 56-129 85'mg-343-344mg t x 120-128'
509 = Ra; axATJ!,lvm 53' BoA

Usage seems to favor tßa(!vva as the translator's choice. The verb aXATJ(!VVW oc-
curs 13 times, twice for ;'1Up;, (73 DIs) and all the others for the root pTM either Qal
or Hiphil (421 722 819 912 3S 102027 1110 1448 17). On the other hand, ßa(!vvw occurs six
times (59 815J2 9734 101) and always for the Qal or the Hiphil of '~:l(which inciden-
tally constitute all the instances in Exodus); i. e. the translator always and only used
ßa(!vvw for '~:lQal or Hiphil.

106 AlyunTOv] rmv acruntuov B 82 56-ti9-664 x 120 = Ra

The Ra text is not original. The word rti (in any case) is never modified by TWVat-
YV1CTlWV,but always by Aiyvnup or AiyV1CTOV. The phrase "land of Egypt" (presup-
posing a Hebrew C"lt~ Y'N) occurs 62 times in Exod. On the other hand, (TaJV) Ai-
YVlCrlWV (or in other cases) does occur frequently for C"lt~ where the Masoretic
vocalization designates "Egypt" rather than "(the) Egyptians."

1015 OUX UnCA.<;lqJOTJ]oux ancA. 376-707 78* 85'; ov xarcA. (cvar) A M 58_426_oJ'-64mgs2'
C"-78' (126)b d 246 n 30'-343' t y-318 68' 18 55 59 76' 509 646

~ has ,ml. In the preceding clause ,,~;, ,'m;, was interpreted by VlC&A.&lrpffTJalCo
rfj~ xaAa(TJ~ i. e. redrafted as a passive construction. Since the xata- and the VlCO-
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compound both mean "to leave behind," it must be decided whether the translator
would have changed to a xattx- compound or have been consistent in keeping the
same form. There seems to be no compelling reason not to adopt the reading of B as
the oldest witness.

1018 (1JiJ~aTO Jr/?O~) rov tieov B 707 b/-H6 n--458 x 392-527 120-128' 130799 Arm Sa] pr xv 82
246 458; om rov 708; xv {}v 64mg; xv rell = ~

In the story of the recurring dialogue between Moses and Pharaoh, prayer to Is-
rael's God on behalf of Pharaoh is referred to on occasion. In Pharaoh's mouth it is
always dgao{}e ... n(!o~ XU(!lOV (8828 928); in 88 928 the translation correctly renders
~, and in 828 n(!o~ XU(!lOV has no equivalent in ~. When reference is made to
Moses' prayer (82930 1018), ~ always has i1,i1' ?lt, but Exod has n(!o~ rov {kov each
time. This may weIl represent an attempt to differentiate between Pharaoh who as
heathen king dares to name Israel's God, whereas when Moses states his intention
(829) or is said to pray on Pharaoh's behalf, only rov {kov is used. This seems to be
intentional on the translator's part, and does not suggest a different parent text.

1413 {}wr] A B 135 551 s 121] XV/?LOV rell = ~

One might weIl be tempted to take the variant seriously except that the full nomi-
nal phrase is na(!a rau {kou, with only 82-426-708 C 246 458 omitting the article. In
fact, rau xv(!fov occurs only twice in Exod as opposed to the frequent xootoo (53
times). In both cases ~ has i1,i1'? (829 325), i. e. the article is intended by the transla-
tor as a representation of the preposition.

For XU(!lO~ representing the tetragrammaton in the dative, i. e. usually for i1,i1'?,

the unarticulated XV(!ÜP occurs 41 times, whereas the articulated noun occurs 11
times. These articulated nouns all represent i1,i1'? (1242 1312 twice 1515121162325 3012
3115) except 241 where i1,i1' ?lt occurs.

The accusative occurs 25 times of which three have the article. At 1431 rdv XU(!lOV
stands for i1,i1' nlt, but the other two are exceptions. At 52 Pharaoh says oux o[oa rov
XU(!lOV,and at 930 Moses says: I know that you still have not feared rov XU(!lOV (56*
omits rov), whereas ~ has C'i1?lt i1,i1'.

In the nominative XU(!lO~ occurs 235 times of which 11 refer to a human master.
Of the 224 referring to God only six are articulated. Three of these occur in the ex-
pression 6 ra(! XU(!lO~ (1425 1629 3414), one (349) as 6 XU(!IO~uou renders not the tetra-
grammaton but 'l1lt; another (822) 6 XU(!lO~näonc rfj~ rfi~ is a free rendering of :J'P:J
f'lti1 as an attribute of i1,i1', i. e. it is not an equivalent for the tetragrammaton. A fi-
nal instance obtains at 927 in the nominal c1ause 6 XU(!lO~ofxalO~; the article here has
the grammatical function of distinguishing the subject from the predicate.

In general it may be said that except for occasionally designating the preposition ?
the translator almost always avoids using the article in the rendering of i1,i1' by XU-
(!lO~. Accordingly rau {}mu must be original at 1413.

125 ajlväiv] a/?vwv B 707 /-246 392-527 76' 130 799 = Ra

The word t:l(!VOVoccurs in Exod only at 2319 3426 in the context of boiling an t:l(!-
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vov in its mother's milk, where it renders the Hebrew "l. On the other hand, aj.Jv6~
is used by Exod to render tl?l:J, which is always rendered by aj.Jv6~ in Exod. Outside

this passage ",., Iauvoi; occur five times in 293S-41. Since &j.Jvd)v ;s strongly sup-
ported here, it seems reasonable to adopt it as consonant with Exod usage. Cf also
Thack 152, n.2.

1222 xai {}{';E:U: (cvar) 376 126 b 527 799] om xai 15; {}I(E:TE: 72; {}E:I,;E:o& (cvar) 127 628;
xa{}E:I';E:I',E: 30; xa{}I(E:u: (cvar) ;-129; xa{}I(E:o& (-{}al 75) 75'; xa&I,;T/TE: 730; xa&,;E:TE: 85
55; xa{}E:,;E:o& 646; xa{}I,;E:o{}E: (-{}al M) Mmg426 321mg;xa017,;aTE: 16; xara017,;aTE: (xal
017';.*) 708; xa{}I,;E:TE: rell = Ra

Ra in spite of strong support can hardly be correct. Presumably xafh;er& would be
derived from a verb xafhY&IV (which LS does not recognize) or it would be a Doric
future of xafh(;&IV which would be most unexpected. Nor would the latter verb be
modified by a genitive as here (rfj~ ipAla~). It is clearly an early corruption of xat
{}{;&i& which is an exceIlent rendering of Cm'l:1' of ~. Furthermore {}lyyavOJ nor-
maIly governs the genitive as weil. When one examines the textual history with its
many variants, one realizes the difficulties which scribes had with a text which had
early been corrupted from KAIBIEETE to KABIEETE Only an original xai {}{;&i&
could explain the varied character of the tradition. Even more attractive (if there
were only more than just ms 15 supporting it) would be {}l;&i&, i. e. without a xat;
were it not for the difficulty of explaining the intrusive xa(l).

1239 erauetvca B Fb 15'-58-426 19' n] V1Wf.lE:IVat rell

On the whole, the em- compound fits the context rather better than the popular
reading, though either is possible. If emuetva: be original (it occurs only here in aIl
of LXX literature), the popular variant is easily explicable, since it is a common com-
pound in the LXX. The reverse would be much more difficult to explain. Accor-
dingly the lectio difficilior of B + has been taken as original text.

1240 xaTo{XT/OI;] naootxnou; (cvar) A F Mix' 01'-15 C" d 246 s-S5'mgt x 121-392 Z-12018 55 59
76' 130 509 799
XaTQ1XT/Oav] napcox. A M'x' 01'-15 C"-500*d 246 s t 619 121-392 Z-12018 55 5976' 130
509 799; napcoxrpcaatv F; napcoxnaev 500*

~. has ltl?'~ and 'ltl?' respectively. If one examines LXX usage, and more partic-
ularly Pentateuchal usage, it is clear that the xat- compounds are to be preferred.
The verb is very common in the Pentateuch and almost always occurs for ltl?' (in
Exod also at 215 151415).The noun occurs elsewhere in the Pentateuch only at Gen
10302739 and Num 152 and always for ltl?'~.

The verb naooodca is much less frequent, occurring for ltl?' in the Pentateuch only
at Gen 2437 and Num 2015. It occurs for 'u or 'u~ fairly often, 13 times in Gen,
twice in Exod (64) and twice in Deut (186 265). Clearly Ra was right in adopting the
xar- compound in both instances, as weIl as at 215.

1312 aqJE:Aef; B Mmg707 n 343-344'x' 392] pr aqJo(!IE:I; xat 85'; XOJ(!IOE:I; Fb; aqJo(!tE:l; (-(!IOE:I; x)
rell
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IDl has 111:1~;",and probably means "and you shall set apart." Either a({Ja/pEW or
a({Jopf(w would serve as an adequate rendering for ":1~:1. The former has been
chosen as Exod because a({Jop((w is never used elsewhere in the LXX to ren der
":1~:1, whereas a({Ja/pEw has been. In fact, it is used as a common translation in a
large number of contexts as the 35 Hebrew equations in HR show. In contrast, aipo-
p((w is used in Exod either as a cultic designation (for '1'1:1) or for ~"l:1 in ch.19.

157 w~AB F M 15'-64-70730-321-34412176' 509] tooet rell

The word dios! is used only as a partide of comparison in Exod and is always fol-
lowed by a noun or its substitute. The partide w; is used in the same sense in Exod
occasionally (119 1631twice 19183632), though its use as a conjunction introducing a
subordinate dause is more common. It is accordingly difficult to decide in the case
of 157. Since wad occurs in vv.5, 8 and 10, it seems likely that the popular reading
oioec is ex par and not original. Furthermore all the uncials support w; and it seems
wise to adopt it as critical text.

1623 l'OJ~] pr eu; to 318; eu; to B 82/85 527120130799 = Ra; ro 68'
1624 l'OJ~] eu; to B M 82 j(-53) n 30'-85-321""-344'x' 318 18 46 Arm = Ra; + to (TOJ 120)

120-128' -628

One would expect 'i':1 ,~ to be rendered by ew; 1!pw( and 'i':1~by ei; Ta 1!PWl, and
such is the case at 1210twice 2223182721 2934over against 34225 respectively. In ch.16
the situation is not too dear. The phrase 'i':1 ,~ occurs four times (vv. 19 20 23 24).
In v. 19 d; Ta 1!pw( obtains in all witnesses except ms 426 and Cyr VI 512 which have
the literal eox; 1!pWI, whereas in v.20 all witnesses have d; Ta nocai.

In the other two occurrences which are detailed above most witnesses have ew;
1!PWl, but in both cases our oldest witness has &1; to 1!pWI. I suspect the B readings to
be secondary, since it is much easier to imagine a scribe changing ew; to &1; to hav-
ing just written it twice than to 'imagine a partial correction towards the Hebrew
text. It is, of course, possible that a different parent text obtained as weil.

176 1!{!O - tA.Oeiv] Jf{!O rau eJ..Ot:lvae 125; Jf{!O rau eloclOelv 246; Jf{!O TOU ae B 392 120 Arab
Arm Co; Jf{!O~ aou 118' -537; Jf{!O~ oe 707; Jf{!O TOU as exet clOelv 376c; Jf{!O rau exetoe oe cl-
Beiv 68'; Jf{!O rau ae exet (TJxelV 58) M 0"-72376707127 343' 121'x'-318 18 46 55 59 76' 509
= Ra IDl; + exei 376* C" n-127 s-HJ' 121mg 628; > 72 Aeth

The text chosen by Ra can hardly be correct. It is impossible Greek - note 1!pO
rau oe -, nor is it any better in B which does have &X&I first as IDl. The problem the
translator faced lies in the Hebrew ,,'lt:1 ~~ 0111 "1!)~ ,~~ '11:1. That God, who is
speaking, should stand be fore Moses caused the difficulty, since it might imply
God's subservience to Moses. So instead of 0111 the translator introduced &)..{J&lv.
Now the text gave no difficulty, since God now says "Here I stand, before you come
on the rock."

The problem in the tradition was twofold. First of all, tA.&lv has no correspondent
in the Hebrew, and secondly 0111 has no equivalent in the Greek. The reading
adopted by Ra could be hex, it being supported by 0"-72376707, also in part by B +
with the corrected word order. But this is bad Greek. Another "correction" was to
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add &X&I, either at the beginning, which would be hex, or at the end. It is only when
the tradition substituted &X&I for tU}&fv that an impossible Greek arose in the tradi-
tion.

1814 :npwlJ npoutiev (Jr(!odJ. M) B F M 82' b n-75 x 392 z 18 76' 509 = Ra

The word occurs in the phrase aJro nposi &W; &LA17;' which renders :1,l' "Tl' 'p:1 1~.
This phrase also occurs in v. 13 where Exod has aJro n(!w[{}ev &w; tont(!a;. There B
uniquely has &UTl; for tont(!a;. In other words, B has levelled the two phrases by
reading ano n(!wdJev eox; &U17; in both places. At v. 13 noou is read for n(!w[{}&v by
0-15 25-52' -126-313' -550' 19 125 53' n-127 55 and 646', and in v. 14 eoneoac is read
for &[}.w by F 72-426-707 57mg 53' 85'ms-}30mg 318' 646 and SyhLtxtT.

It would seem reasonable to assurne that the translator either used different
words to represent the two words for the idiom or exactly the same in both places.
What seems determinative here is the logic of scribal process. Scribes were not revis-
ers but rather copyists, and on the whole did their work remarkably weIl. That
scribes would vary an idiom for the sake of variation is quite unlikely; on the other
hand, the influence of a similar phrase in the context often led to variant readings. It
is far more likely that the different renderings of the idiom came from the translator
hirnself. This is made the more likely through the small support in the tradition for
exactly the same readings in the two verses.

2312 avaJravon] avanauou; B 82 30' -85-343' = Ra; cf also -osu; 120'

ZlRhas n:1Voln, and there is no good reason for the translator to render it by a noun.
On the other hand, that in the seventh day there is rest is found in 3115 oaßßam ava-

nauou; or at 352 xatdttauatc; the source of the variant is probably 3115. Note also
how weakly supported the variant text is; outside of B only 82 and five s mss
support the variant. The translator translated the verb literally and weil, whereas the
B text is secondary. Cf also Walters 320, note 4.

2313 d(!17xa] E:lJrOV960 = ~; E:AaA17oa0-77).126 44 646; AE:AaA17XaA F M 0'-767-15-29
C/,-126 d-44 5 tz 18 46 55 59 76' 424 426 509 Aeth Syhmg

ZlRhas 'n'~It. The root ,~It (disregarding '7;)It,) occurs 247 times in Exodus. Only
twice is it omitted, four are rendered in an unusual way, i. e. by {}tAw, t(!WTaW, erxa-
Uw and avayytAw. One case obtains with qJ17J.d,whereas 239 are rendered by Uyw/

&!nw/&l(!w, and only one, 3112, by AaUw. This last-named occurs in the clause "And
Yahweh said to Moses saying," and it should hardly surprise anyone that the pattern
"Arid the Lord spoke to Moses saying" should obtain; either the parent text had
,:1"T" or the translator was influenced ex par. That Ra was correct in choosing
&l(!17Xa rather than the popular AeAaA17Xa is fully borne out by the translation pattern
of Exod.

2318 ßvoufo/lar6;] ßV/lla/laro; (ßV/llaO/l. 130c 84 68') N B C"-422 19' /-246 30' -130 84 x 68'
646'

3415 ßvouiiv] Buuatmv B 0'-2976771' 55 426 = Ra
3425 ßVOtaO/lllrWV] ßV/lta/larwv B 55* 426 = Ra
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The readings of 2318 and 3425 occur in identical environments between alua and
/lOV; in both cases IDl has '":lT C,. The word ":lT is twice rendered by {}ü/la (2928
3425-2°), and everywhere else in Exod by {}vala (1025 1227 18122453415). {}V/lla/la is
not a particularly appropriate rendering in this context, since its basic notion is that
of incense and in Exod is the normal rendering for z,,!Qj:' (301789273537 3111 3916
4025). It is occasionally used for nar, more or less as a general word for sacrifice, but
{}valaa/la is obviously much better.

One is rather puzzled by Ra who normally followed the text of B closely. At 3425
he does follow B, although the reading is supported by only two other witnesses. At
2318 he supported {}vauza/lar6; against both At and B wh ich were supported by
about one-third of all Greek mss. At 3415 the strong 0 support is rather odd. The
variant is, however, poorly supported, probably since eating of {}vmwv seems much
more appropriate than of {}v/lau1Jv.

249 Tfj; yeooooku; B 0-376_82' 129 n x y-318 128'-407-62855426] TWV 7C(!caßvTC(!WV (+ Yc(!OV-
auu; 131C) rell

IDl has 'lj:'m which gives no help in establishing the critical text. C'lj:'T occurs ten
times in Exodus, of which five are rendered by ngeaßvregol (175 181219724114), four,
by yegovala (316429 1221249) and one (176) by V/Ol which probably presupposes 'l:l.
Here rij; yeooooia; is probably to be preferred since vv. 1 and 14 both have ngeaßv-
tepot ; it would be much easier to explain rwv npeoßotspcov as a scribal change pro-
duced under the influence of the context (in fact, v. 1 has exactly the same immediate
context) than to understand rij; yegovala; as a variant of an originally consistent
rwv ngeaßvregwv tradition.

2611 avvaqcl; 107'-125] ouvau/eu; rell = Ra

The verb ,:1" occurs once in v.9, twice in v. 10 and once in v.11; in three of these
cases the verb oovamio is used, and once it is nominalized as aV/lßOATj.The verb
deals with the tying together of the curtains for the tent and detailed instructions
about the loops and the links which each of the 11 curtains is to have. V. 11 specif-
ically enjoins making of 50 bronze hooks or clasps (XglxOV; for 'C'j:'), and the bring-
ing in of these clasps into the loops (the verb is 11It:l:1).This is quite properly ren-
dered by avva~et;, not by avva 1I1&l;.Only then "shall you tie together the curtains"
(the verb is aovau/eu; for man), "and it (the tent) will be one." It is easy to see how
the tradition misread an original avva~el; as oovcapeu; The words look alike; avva-
u/su; occurs in the context; ouvaipeu; makes good sense, only it is not original text as
IDl conclusively shows.

2711 anr';"IWTTJV B Mmg 767 ss= n 392 55] a7CTJAlwTTJ19'; aqJTJAlwTTJV 707 527; pr Jr(!O; ßo(!(!av
/-56txt; vorov 29; ßo(!(!av rell = §IR

The translator has turned the tabernacle of IDl around by ninety degrees. In IDl
the long sides (hangings a hundred cubits long) are respectively south (:1l~'l1 :lll-

v.9) and north (T'OX - v. 11). The broad sides (with hangings fifty cubits long) are
west (c' in v. 12), and east (:1",m :1~'j:'- v. 13). The first pair, i. e. the long sides, are
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rendered by Ußa and a1C1J}..UJJr1JVresp. Here the pair means "west" and "east" resp.
(not southwest and northeast as so me would have it); this usage is attested as early

as the second century B. C. in the papyri; cf LS sub )'-1IJ1; 117l1')Au!m} simply means
"east" (usually of wind but not necessarily). Then the broad sides are rendered by ro
xaui {}a}..aaaav (understood as north) and ro 1C(!0; v6rov resp. The reason for the
Alexandrian translator's change of orientation is probably rooted in the meaning of
the word c' which in Alexandria is not "west" but "north." Once this is understood
the other directions fall into place. It should be noted that this is only the case when
all four directions are detailed. At 2618-22 ;,~, is correctly understood to be "west."
The tradition has, of course, tried to "correct" these directions as above in v.l1.
Note also

v.9 Alßa] sup ras A; vomv F M'x' 0'-767_15_29 C"-733\3' 118'-537 106c 2465-30 Z-120
18465976' 426 509 Arab Arm(vid) Bo = IDl; Vlümv 82 73-313* 30 120

v.13 vomv B(mg)Mmg767(mg)dfn t 392 55799 L"cod 100] + avamAa~ 318; avamAa~
rell = IDl

In the corrected tradition ro xard {}a)..aaaav was quite naturally understood as
meaning "west," and therefore not needing correction.

The word }..{fJa occurs only twice in Exod, the other passage occurring in the par-
allel passage in 377. This records the actual construction of the courtyard, but this
time the orientation is no longer Alexandrian. The Hebrew directions (389-\3) are
exactly as they were in 279-\3, but the translator has the directions ordered as )..{ßa,
ßo(!(!äv, {}a}..aaaav and avaroM;, i. e. Ußa now means "south," and {M}..aaaav means
"west."

2839 omv 10 1 lü~ av B 82-376 129 127 85'''''-130,x'-343' 71' 55 = Ra; ecx; av 0-376; eu; av n-127

This occurs in the context of örav eianoococovica for the Hebrew Clt:Jl, i. e. the
preposition l with abound infinitive and a pronominal suffix, which is commonly
rendered by some kind of temporal clause.

The translation pattern found in Exod is determinative in choosing örav rather
than w; av as critical text. The latter occurs only twice in Exod; in 929 m; äv t~t}..{}w
renders 'l1ltl:J of ~, and at 1311m; äv daayam ae is the translation of 1Nl' ':J.

The evidence for örav in Exod is as folIows. In each case the Hebrew text is also
cited when it obtains.

116 omv ucaoootie - P'~':l
321 omv oi anOr(!EXTfrC- P:l~l1 ':l

111 omv oi iqanoarw17 - ,n~tlI:l
12\3 omv nako - 'l1:l:'l:l
1816 orav ra(! yevnia: - :'1':'1' ':l
19\3 omv ... anEA{}n - ,tlI~:l
2318 omv ra(! exßaAlü - no equivalent in IDl
2826 orav eionooeonrca - ,It:l:l
2839 omv npoonooetxavtat - 011tl1l:l
307 omvemaxcua(17 - ,:l'!l':'I:l
308 omveqaJrT17 - l1~V:'l:l
3020 omv eianooeoowtca - Olt:l:l
3020 omv nooonooeooivta: - 011tl1l:l
3424 orav ra(! exßaAlü - tlI",1t ':l
3827 orav npoanopeixovrca - 011:l'P:l
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It will be noted that the Grav dauses mainly represent the preposition :::I plus a
bound infinitive with pronominal suffix. In no case is such a construction rendered
by (J)~av. Furthermore 3020 is a dose parallel to 2839, both having Grav eionopeixov-
tat ... ij Grav npoonooeoosvtat. The condusion that Grav 10 is original in 2839 seems
inescapable. Surprisingly, ev 1'ifJ plus infinitive as a rendering for the :::I pattern occurs
only six times in Exod (312 1678 277 2936 3429); it also occurs twice for , with infini-
tive (2831 30IS).

2928 a<pal(!E:jia 10] atpoptauo: B 0-376_8271' 55
a<pal(!E:jia 2° AB 58-82 12971' 121 55] aoooioua rell

The word aqJai~eJ.ta is reserved for rendering :"I~"l1 throughout this chapter (also
vv.27 28 ter), whereas aqJo~laj1a occurs only for neun (vv.24 26 27). The latter
word also occurs at 3638where Exod has aqJO~laj1a toi: ayiov for !li1p:"l '!l. Presum-
ably ~ (3930) is there misunderstood as a dedicatory offering of the sanctuary in-
stead of a holy diadem. The same phrase occurs in 296 where it is rendered by 1'a ni-
raÄ.ov 1'a ayiaaj1a. The equation aqJai~ej1a /:"I~"11 also occurs at 35s 2124twice and
363. In the last section of the book it does, however, also occur for :"I!lUll at 3522and
397 (and for :"I:::I1l at 3529, and without Hebrew counterpart at 39212). It should be
pointed out that only in the last part of Exod does the confusion of :"I!l'll1/:"I~"l1 as
= aqJai~ej1a obtain. In ch.29 the distinction is rigidly upheld.

306 exef{}E:v B 011-29 df nt 527 126-128'-628 55426799 La'cod 100] E:XE:1rell

The word occurs only four times in Exod and always in the context YV{J)a{hjaoj1ai
aot exef&v. In fact, ~ does have :"I~!Ii here, as weil as at 2942 3036, though at 2521 it
has C!Ii. These also are the only instances of YV{J)a{hjaoj1ai aOI in Exod. Only at 2942
is there any possible doubt about the text since exef&v is supported only by A< B
15'j30'-130mg-321mg 392 128'-62855646', all others having exef. In the other two
instances all Greek mss have exef{}ev.

In fact, :"I~!Ii as weil as C!Ii is often rendered by txef (five times for :"I~!Ii, and 13 times
for C!Ii), whereas twice et; av1'ov is used for :"I~!Ii (1633 3018). The translator reserved
exef&v solely for the idiom "I will be known to you there."

311S rn iß86ji!l 2°] rau oaßßato» A Fb M 0-767-29-64'-707144' t 527 121' 18 46 319 509
La'cod 104 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh = IDl; rmv oaßßarmv 707-767 C" b n s 59646 La'cod
100

~ has l1:::1!1i:"l.The phrase rfi 8t r,j1i~(X rfi tß8oj1!l occurs earlier in the verse in the
context of being the sabbath (aaßßara). The translator then in the context of sab-
bath conditions repeats "on the seventh day" rather than ~'s "on the Sabbath day."
In any event the A + reading is dearly not Exod, since Exod uses only the plural
word to designate the Sabbath. On the other hand, the pattern of support for the
plural makes that reading unlikely as original text; it is, however, much more com-
mon with "day" than the singular (e.g. 208 353 as weil as elsewhere in the Penta-
teuch). The singular reading seems to be a hex correction; the plural is ex par.
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3313 doOl F 707 106 129318509799 Arab] &IOOl; 82-767; euiov (10. 53) 53'; IOOIJ1.1(IOOlJ1.&*)
426; et noscam et videam Aeth; ut noscam Arm; 100l rell = Ra

Walters (199 f) is certainly correct in insisting that Er8ciJ is the correct spelling of
the original text, since the Hebrew has 1>,'N1, and not the verb i1N' which the itacistic
lOW variant would presuppose. When the variant lO- vs. &lO- is at stake the Hebrew is
usually decisive. It is, however, not automatic since in some contexts "to see" and "to
know" are both possible interpretations. Here dow can only represent the subjunc-
tive of oloa, whereas 10W can only be the aorist subjunctive of o(!aw, and the former
alone can correctly render nN.

343 J1.TJ8t (J1.TJO126) B 767-oII-29 In X-509 392 126-128'-407-62855426799 La'codd 100 103
Sa] TJ 125; xalJ1.TJoet;rell = ~

The translator had rendered i1?1I' N? tI1'N' by xai f.l1]&i; avaßr,Tw, but for the paral-
lel N" ?N tI1'N Cl' he does not use the repetitive xca f.l1]&u; but the much more idio-
matic f.l1]& by which the f.l1]od; of the first clause automatically does duty as subject
of OqJ{hjTW as weIl. The widespread variant is then a hebraizing correction, possibly
already prehexaplaric in origin, and is a literalism later than Exod.

344 xa{}6n B 82' 12971' 55] xa{}aJr&{! 767 414* n; xa{}a rell

The three adverbs involved are barely distinguishable in usage in Exod, each be-
ing used to render a 'tI1N:J with the same lexical intent. Of the three xa{}6n only oc-
curs five times elsewhere (11217101012252122) with little variation in the tradition.
Katiä occurs 14 times of which nine are for 'tI1N:J clauses (as weil as :J, 'tI1N, 'tI1N ?:J
and 'tI1N ?:J:J), whereas xa{}a:rr&(! occurs 21 times of which 15 cases represent 'tI1N:J.
Since there is no other good basis for choice, it would seem safest to follow the old-
est witness in each case as Ra has done. The only other instance which might be
queried, i. e. an instance where the lemma is not supported by the majority of the
Greek witnesses, is at 4025: xa{}a:rr&(! B 0-82' 19' 1295468'-120'-630' 426 Syh] xa

344mg; xa{}a 15 118'-531 n-54 527 12655; ov T(!O:rrOV rell.

Here too it is a 'tI1N:J clause which is involved, and the reading of B has been
adopted as critical text.

3426 elao[aet;] tinoeu; B 15 129'x' 318 Sa = Ra
oux t'l/1]aet;] ou npoootoeu; B 15 = Ra

Neither of the variant verbs remotely approximates the Hebrew text. The first one
refers to "the first fruits of thy land dO'o[O'&I; into the house of the Lord," for which
~ has N':ln. The second is found in the proverbial ?tI1:ln N? "you shall not boiI" a kid
in its mother's milk, which also occurs at 2319 in exactly the same form.

It is, however, difficult to understand how such odd variants should arise from
such straightforward renderings as Exod has. One possibility which might explain
the rise of these readings is that they are based on an earlier transposition of the two
verbs. Then since &1IIr,O'&I; made no sense in the first clause it was "fixed up" by a
word which looked something like it, becoming07]O'El;. With dO'o[O'&I; in the second
clause a change to :rr(!OO'OlO'&I; would be a logical though false "correction."
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In any event the readings of B + can hardly be original. The verb rffhJj.lt never
translates N'~:'1 in the LXX, nor does npoarp&pw equal ?W~. They should certainly not
be considered for the critical text in any serious fashion.

3429 xai (al DUO JrAaxe~) B 0'-29 b 129*(cprm) n 527 120'-12655426 L.tcod 100 Arab Arm Sa
Syh] + IDOV rell I om al d t 318 I om ova A F M' 29 C" s y-3\8 68' 184659319509

~ has lln? 'lW, and there is no doubt that ai 060 MaX&; is Exod. Actually, the vari-
ant readings are easily explained palaeographically on the basis of Exod. The word
060 was misread as tOOV producing both an tOOVat text and an tOOV text. The mss
wh ich have both tOOVand 060 have a palaeographic doublet. It should be noted that
060 alone, i. e. not tOOV,has support in ~.

3429 (rou) Xl?wro~] Xl?wJ1aro~ B 72 56 799 Arm = Ra
3430 (ro») Xl?wro~] Xl?wJ.Laro~ B 72 Aeth-P Arm = Ra

In both instances the context is i} Oll/t; roü xpwro; roü npoacmoo aotoi: and refers
to the appearance of Moses' skin. The Hebrew word is "}! and "l!) "}! refers to the
skin of his face. The word xpwj.la means "color," thus "cornplexion." The use of
xpwj.la in the sense of "skin" is dubious; cf LS. The variant text is an attempt to
smooth out the text; the expression xpwro; roü nooodmou is, however, an exact ren-
dering of the Hebrew and is to be preferred.

3430 Jrl?eaßurel?OI B M'mg 15' /344mg 318 120' 55 Sa] VIOI rell = ~

Though ~ has 'l~ the rendering 01 npcaß6r&pot is Exod. The verse refers to those
who saw Moses with his shining countenance and were afraid to approach hirn. The
following verse explained that Moses had called them, and :4apmv xai nävte; 01 ap-
xovr&; rfi; avvaywyij; had responded. It was only subsequent to that that all 01 oloi
'lapar,A came to hirn. So Exod rationalized the identity of ?N'W' 'l~ ?:J of v.30 as
really being only the npcaß6r&pot, i. e. the leaders of the assembly. The popular vari-
ant VLOtis then an early correction based on the Hebrew, probably prehexaplaric in
nature.

352 xatanauou; B F 836 82 b-11So/-56 127730527392 426 Latcod 100 Aeth-CPRBo Syh] re-
quiescetis AethC; -oeu; (-a1]~ 376 30) rell

It is unlikely that the verb of the rnajority reading is anything more than an ita-
cism. The origin of the translation is puzzling since it has no basis in ~ which has
C:J? :'1':'1'.The translator has disregarded the text and added another to the list (xara-
navm;) ayLOv, aaßßara, avdnauau; The attitude towards the parent text contrasts
sharply with that seen in 3115. Incidentally, the word xatanauou; does not occur else-
where in Exod.

359 8tavo[(l] xapoux B 0'-29 /-129 n 392 68'-120' 55 799 = Ra

Though either Stavota or xapOta could stand as a rendering for the Hebrew ~?, it
is the former that is favored in chh.35 and 36. In fact, xapofa occurs only in 35521
362, whereas Suivota occurs at 359222526293435361. In the first 34 chh. xapofa is fa-
vored, though this is not really meaningful, since in chh.4-14 references to the
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hardening of Pharaoh's heart, all with xa(!Oia, are numerous. Outside of these ref-
erences xa(!o{a occurs only in 252 316 whereas Buivota occurs in 921 283.

In view of the obvious preference which the translator of eh. 35 had for otavo{(l
this would seem to be a wise choice for critical text in v.9. It should be added that
versional evidence (except for Syh which supports ozavo{r,:t) is irrelevant since the
vers ions do not generally make a distinction between the two Greek words.

3523 nal?'] ruu; A F M' 01-29-82 C" b 571' 121' 126-128'-628 184659319509 La'codd 100
103 Aeth Arab Bo; navti d n t; rau; <* Arrn=" Syh) aVTJI?0(-72) Arm Syh

The context reads xai nao' rli dJ(!HJr},.and at first blush the popular nca; might weil
seem to be the original text and that na(!'was secondary, being palaeographically in-
spired. The context in ~ is ,nN n~l 'VlN Vl'N ~:l'and Vl'N ~:lis much better repre-
sen ted by na~ than by nap: But a number of the mss which have na~ add na(! aurw
after er5(!HJr} as weil which addition is obviously a hex plus (whereas many others
add the prepositional phrase after ß6aao~).

Almost the same clause (with only Vl'N lacking) occurs in ~ of v.24. There the
phrase is understood to have a plural referent and it is translated by xai nap' or~ er5-
(!tlJrj. Only hex witnesses change the nao' or~. Ms 376 has na~ ox; 767 has nac ou;
and 58-72 have navtt ooou; and a popular variant, hex in origin, also adds na(! au-
tou; after the verb. It is clear that nap' in v.23 must be original.

3721 nOlxura] nOlxurLxa B 0-376 b 68'-120' = Ra

Since the two words look alike, a variant may easily arise through scribal careless-
ness. Both words make sense in the context, but nOlxura seems a better parallel to
uqJavra and gaqJlo&ura than nOlXU ttxa: Furthermore nOlXU tixa is only sparsely
supported, whereas nOlxura enjoys wide support. At 3535 the word also occurs as a
pair in the phrase ill r5qJavraxai ra nOlxura with only mss 25*(vid) 426799 witness-
ing to a variant nooasmxa. All things considered, it seems reasonable to take nOI-
XIAra here as Exod.

3816 tvß&j.lta] avßcj.lla pavid Mmg G-58-707(mg) C"(-552) 19' /-129127* 5 527 318128 Phil III 49
La'codd 91 94-96 100

3816 tvß&j.lIOV] avtiquov pavid Mmg 0-376-707 C" 19' /-1295 X 318 126c-128'-628 426 799 Phi!
III 49 La'codd 91 94-96 100 104

Gr. proposed avtieuux / avtieutov as original text and this in turn was endorsed by
Wa (51), but this is fanciful. It is true that ~ at 371920 refers inter alia to ;""'0 but
the Greek only vaguely has anything to do with the Hebrew. Exod simply describes
the candelabrum in his own way. According to the Greek there were lampbowls
which were almond-shaped, and protruding from the bowls were the iv{}tj.lza on
which were the lights. Obviously, they had to be some kind of container or socket
for holding the A6%vou~. A diminutive of [v{}ej.la from the root iVrflJrjj.l1 seems par-
ticularly fitting. The variant text has nothing to do with the Hebrew; it is simply a
scribal error, influenced possibly by xa(!uwra occurring in the preceding clause but
there describing the Aaj.lnaoza.
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3825 rij;X(!lOCOJ; (x(!CIO. B*) B 15'-376 129 x 68'-120' 55 426] tou rptauatoc rell

Here one can only follow the oldest witness (B) since Exod rendered the bound
phrase either by (ro lAawv) rar] x(![aj.lara~ x(!iaj.la, or ri7~x(![aE(j)~. They occur as fol-
lows: rar] x(![aj.lara~ in 297 351419407; x(!iaj.la twice in 3025, and (ri7~) x(![aE(j)~ in 2921
30313111 3528 3916. When it is supplied sub :>!« (255357) it is "'~ X(!laE(j)~. The transla-
tor showed no favoritism, using x(!iajl.a six times and x(![m~ six times.

3922 Jra(!aoxcU17v] xataoxeunv Fb M' 707 C" 118'-537 n s 126-128'-628 18646; anoaxeonv B
1552768'-120' 55 = Ra

IDl has jn:1~and the reference is to all the equipage connected with the tabernac1e.
It is difficult to decide between napaoxeotiv and xaraoxeimv; since they mean about
the same thing. The B + reading is not a serious contender for Exod. It does occur at
2719 as the secondary reading in A 121 for xataoxeuti (IDl having '?~), but otherwise
it occurs in Exod only for ~lQ (101024 1237). The xata- compound is an attractive
possibility, since it does occur for :"I':1~ at 3524 (with only 68 Sixt reading napa-
axwT/~), and at 367 for :"I~N?7J, whereas na(!aaXEV" does not obtain elsewhere in
Exod. This is of little significance since it is a well-known compound which would fit
here just as weil as xataaxetmv. In the end, only the tradition can actually be decisive
and the support for napaoxeotiv is rather stronger than that of the variant (mainly C
n 5 support) and the choice of naoaoxeoiiv seems justified.

406 nlVaVA1]v] (cvar) TTJVOX1]V1]Vxat navta ta cv aUTTJ(auTTJ; B pro sv e.) aYlaOCI; B M'mg
15-376-767 19' f x 68'-120' 55 799 Arm Syh

The above variants with alm ost identical support must be seen as part of a single
picture. That aXT/VT/vcannot be original is c1ear from the sense. The Hebrew reads
:1':10 '1n:"l llN 117JV1"and Exod has rendered this weil by xai nE(!I{hjaEI~ TT/VaVAr7V
XVXAtp.The verb nE(!I{hjaEI~ was chosen because of :1':10, and the c1ause means: and
you shall place the courtyard around (i. e. the tent area). The remainder of the verse
in IDl has ,been omitted by Exod who abbreviates rather extensively throughout this
chapter.

The secondary change to aXT/VT/vas weil as the gloss xat - aytaasu; is based on
v.7; its second c1ause has a direct modifier of x(![aEI~: djv oxnvnv xai ndvta ra EV
avTjj (xat' ayuxaEl~). This makes perfectly good sense in the context of v . 7, but here
the variant is the result of copying the oxnvtiv through ayuiaEI~, The variant text
creates an unintelligible statement; what can nE(!I{hjaEI~ "'V aXT/VT/vpossibly intend?
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Index

(Occurrences in large lists are not included)

11 233 9 149 26 183
224, 239 10 69, 235, 239, 27 58,72, 152, 155,

9 105,213 260 207
10 105,111,219 11 239, 240, 252 28 82, 150, 235
11 57,69, 105, 108 12 72, 152, 173, 29 42, 244, 266
12 224, 239, 269 186, 207, 235, 31 148
13 224 240, 255, 268 51 196, 232, 242
14 57, 58, 213 f, 13 235 2 96, 224 f, 235,

224 14 69, 72, 82, 235, 262
15 213 240 3 72, 240
16 147,225,267 15 154, 235 4 186,188
17 106, 224, 269 16 46, 69, 154, 244, 5 252
18 224,251 260, 266 7 206, 220, 260
19 213, 224, 232, 17 155, 157, 175, 8 72, 220, 240,

264 232 259
20 224, 239 18 42, 240, 243, 9 95,261
'21 147, 224 244 10 42,241 f
22 149 20 182, 196 11 149,259,260

21 69 21 147,267 14 58,201,206,
189,219 22 82,177,187, 251
105, 169,223 251,258 15 185
189, 224 41 96,168,251 16 58, 164
105,219,235 3 253 17 59, 240
210 4 182, 183, 235, 18 260
105 251 19 42, 209
105, 111, 173 5 46, 154 20 152,155

10 105, 169, 255 6 97, 110, 182, 21 169, 232
11 106, 167, 169 183 22 235, 258
12 259 7 46,58,182,183 23 188,235f
13 185,258 8 108, 147,228 61 69,207,218
14 111,185 9 72, 147, 149 3 150 f
15 59,155,234f, 10 109,206,240, 4 59, 155, 263

263 252 5 149
16 148,239f 11 95, 251 f 6 207, 213, 255
18 86, 108,239, 12 147,149,188, 7 58,72,175 f, 226

251 190 8 86, 150, 173,
19 185f,232 13 235 182
20 213 14 82, 155, 164, 11 209f
21 96, 152 196,252 12 147,214,240
22 106, 167,240, 15 147,149,191 13 59,72,260

255 16 72,243 14-25 162
23 167, 174 18 69, 105, 152, 14 162
24 150f 174,239,258 15 69, 83, 95, 207

31 108,224,239 19 105, 243, 260 16 162
175,211 20 69,105,187, 18 86, 162, 207 f,
251 215,258 208
106,189,241, 21 258, 261 20 86, 196, 203,
255 23 57, 82, 111, 149, 208
154,215,240 173,191,232, 21 208
59,147,151, 242 22 96,252
155, 157, 175, 24 110, 167 23 59, 69, 72, 95,
251 25 147,183 162, 208, 242
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26 46 17 58,72,154,183, 25 154,164,201,
27 171, 260 197,201,213, 254
28f 167 214 26 58
28 95, 152,201 18 59,213,214, 27 235
29 185 223 28 262
30 147,214,240 19 188,213,232, 29 57, 95, 148, 267

71 59, 243, 252, 253, 261 30 262
255 20 164,173,191, H 82,86,148
59, 188, 252 242 34 261
187,201,261 21 58,59,185,198 35 152,235,261
72, 182 22 154, 155, 236, 101 59, 191,255,
95, 182, 240, 240, 242, 253, 261
252 262 2 58, 59, 97
174, 186,253 23 168,243 3 173,232,242
176,220,252 24 154 f, 198, 246 4 183,185
95 25 240, 255, 260 5 242
168, 252, 252 f 26 83, 228 f, 240 6 191,254,261

10 72, 174, 244, 27 228, 240 7 72, 162,235,,
253 28 46,72, 111,235, 240

12 153 f 240, 242, 251, 8 57, 164, 225,
13 188 262 240, 259, 260
14 260f 29 42, 58, 82, 195, 9 59,97,155,187,
16 173, 235, 242 212,262 258
17 185 30 234, 262 10 46, 235, 269,
18 72,255 31 72,212,244, 272
19 57, 82, 95, 148, 253,259 11 164,218,240,

154,182,201, 32 261 260
213, 226, 252, 91 173,242 12 155,217
253 2 46,191,251, 13 166,215,253

20 46, 59, 174, 253 261 14 46, 59, 154,
21 57,69, 154,201, 3 94, 212, 213, 195 f

223, 255 214,236 15 154,201,213,
22 72, 82, 94, 253, 4 42, 148, 164, 259,261 f

261 176, 242 16 214,225,255
24 223, 255 6 148, 259 17 243

81 173,242 7 42,147,219, 18 234, 262
183,185 235, 242, 259, 19 82,97, 144, 154,
69, 187,213 261 161,201, 206
217 8 194, 220, 255 20 261
95, 148, 182, 9 154f, 201, 214, 21 59, 155, 182
252 226 22 154,183
57, 59, 95, 148, 10 72,213,214, 23 58, 97, 243, 259
155,183 220 24 187, 225, 240,
95, 155 11 154,201,213, 255, 260, 272
72, 83, 95, 148, 223 25 46,251,266
162,173,212, 12 253, 261 26 69, 82, 173,240
262 13 173,242,256 27 261
42,148,210, 14 185, 235, 254 28 72, 243, 258
212 15 182, 235, 261 29 258

11 97,187,212, 16 83 111 69,171,196,
215 17 97, 147 235, 267

13 58,97,215,253 18 95, 185 2 177,188
14 197 19 69, 83, 198 3 58,69
15 46, 219, 253, 21 198 4 59, 185

261 22 42,154,182 5 164, 201
16 154,197,201, 23 154 6 154

213,214,226,256 24 46 7 162
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183,186,194, 45 168 28 165
196 46 69,148,165 30 151
201, 243 47 153 J1 72, 152,262

10 86,95,187,201, 48 58,72 151 72, 94, 232, 255,
243, 261 50 153,174,186, 262

121 201 253 2 35, 154,226,
57, 153,243 51 69, 167 243
72, 106, 112, 132 95 4 161
191, 230 3 207, 233, 238 5 264
109,212, 262f 5 58, 149, 155, 6 207
153, 191, 220 157,175 7 235, 264
149,191 7 72 8 264

8 211 8 174,241 9 197 f, 224
9 72,211,251 9 207, 241 10 264
10 95,109,148, 11 147,155,173, \3 186

211,230,264 229,241,267 14 223, 235, 263
11 69, 187,201 f 12 69, 149, 229, 15 235, 263
12 86,151,201 254 f, 262, 263 f 17 83
\3 97, 174,201, 14 82, 196, 207, 19 35, 187

267 239 20 219,233
14 82, 160, 174, 15 185, 199, 201, 21 94, 255, 262

243 261, 262 22 94, 161,233,
15 224, 246 16 95, 207 255
16 189, 230f 17 154,168,191, 23 83, 208, 224,
17 159f 258 233, 255
18 206 18 144,161,206 24 86, 215
19 213,214,246 19 69,169,241, 25 226
20 167 243 26 240
21 72, 194, 196, 20 72 27 69, 97, 233, 234

243f,266 22 82 161 151,152,153,
22 59,96, 112,263, 142 64,69,258 206,233

264 4 95, 213, 240, 2 57, 153,215
23 246 261 3 58, 59, 106,201,
25 42,43,174,188, 5 95, 225 f, 232, 232

225, 269 244 4 185
27 59,266 6 69 5 42, 149
28 153,174,186, 7 219 6 153,162

253 8 207, 244, 261 7 97,215,268
29 164, 166, 167, 9 187, 233 8 57,215,251,268

201 10 42, 58, 106 9 153,213,233
30 69,201,219 11 64, 97, 201 10 153,215
31 42,43, 164,225, 12 64, 173 12 163

240, 260 \3 111, 195, 262 \3 162f, 165, 167
32 187,260 15 69, 185 15 57,86, 155, 189,
H 218, 232, 235 16 69, 106, 182, 232
34 187 233, 253 16 42, 59, 216, 245
35 176f,253 17 188,261 18 42, 58, 196, 219
37 219,272 18 187,213,240 19 169f,264
39 95,223,231, 19 244 20 72,95, 169f,

263 20 57,147,244 234,251,264
40 82,201,234, 21 183 22 152,167,199,

263 22 233 207, 233
41 82,97,155,167 23 187, 233 23 82, 83, 95, 149,
42 59, 159, 202, 24 166, 167,215 188, 199, 249,

262 25 262 262,264
43 254,255 26 182,187 24 57,97, 111,234,
44 168, 203 27 42, 43, 183 253, 264
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25 177,200,249, 26 158,234 7 58
262 191 82,151,233 8 72, 149f, 168

26 72, 200, 244 2 82,86,151,233 9 72, 189
27 167, 233 3 217 10 187,196
29 42, 43, 46, 94, 51 246 11 189

97, 189,200, 5 154, 226 12 177
244f,262 7 86,95, 192,266 13 59, 251

31 264 8 86, 97, 232 15 177
H 58, 268 9 185 16 177
H 86, 153 10 59,95 17 149, 177
J5 155, 233, 234 11 82, 152, 226 19 57, 69, 168

171 58,152,153, 12 58, 177,217, 20 229
167, 234 224 21 229
255 13 58, 168, 217, 22 269
59,187,215, 267 2J 229
245, 255 15 57,213 26 69,72
72, 86, 97, 266 16 58,82,97,151, 27 187
186, 255, 264 f, 154, 165, 167, 28 58
266 226f 29 59
72,201 17 155 30 95, 149
95 18 111, 152, 170, 31 177f,189
209, 245 264 J2 178

10 217,245 19 188, 226 H 72
11 183, 226, 253 20 152 H 59
12 162 21 72,220,255 J5 82
13 82, 197f 22 95,240,241 36 72, 206
14 58, 83, 97, 208 2J 82, 152 223 225
15 95, 106, 109 24 59, 164, 183, 4 72,235
16 207 194, 249, 260 5 59, 72, 168

181 58, 59, 241 201 96,188,241 7 82, 168
95 2 218 f, 240 8 58,194,215
245, 255 4 189 9 59,94,210,215
245 5 58, 219 10 46, 170, 246
69,187,216, 8 199,200,268 11 173,194,229
236 10 183,187,200, 12 97
97,152,170, 249 13 229
187,207,255 11 42, 59, 234 14 59, 69, 72, 246
155, 191f 12 184, 187 15 69,72
82,148,151 13-15 171 16 173, 196, 224
96,148,151, 17 187, 260 17 173
174 18 155 20 46, 246

10 151 19 232 21 201
12 165, 266 20 258 24 72, 197 f, 226
13 82, 152, 167, 21 59, 95 25 46

207, 265 22 72 27 168, 240, 252
14 57, 185, 251, 2J 59, 189, 196 28 57,199

258, 265 24 69, 72, 111, 149, 30 82,95, 173, 206
15 258 188,189 31 69
16 185, 267 25 95, 192 232 83
18 42, 43, 58, 183, 26 217 4 259

185,189 211 72 5 83, 97, 251
19 183,194 2-4 193 7 72
21 59, 245 2 168, 205 9 148,201
22 224 3 170 11 72,82,206
2J 42, 82, 168, 170, 4 193,202 12 265

177,191 5 187 13 72,265
25 245 6 147,216f IS 57, 197, 253
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16 149, 202 17 59,83 33 82, 174,224
17 214 18 57 36 189
18 57, 58, 218, 237, I' 59,223,226 37 69, 122, 123,

264, 265 f, 267 21 111,134,237, 136, 140, 158,
19 262, 269 268 257
20 185,217,218, 22 57,82,121,187, 271 198, 202

235 198,202 3 111
21 46, 148,246 2J 121,178,189, 4 82, 189
22 19,246 199,257 5 137, 226
23 157,175 24 178, 199, 257 6 179, 202
24 72,95,251 25 82, 189 7 42, 57, 72, 226,
25 46,72 26 58, 181 268
27 57, 235 28 59, 187 8 69, 186
28 59,157,217, 29 134 9 58, 146, 198,

218,235 30 134, 135, 187 266f
29 218 J1 58, 59 10 57,122,132,
30 42, 218 J2 59, 171 f, 247 158,184
31 ~' 161,206, j 33 57, 59, 95, 187, 11 57, 59, 95, 122,

247 124, 132, 146,
33 58 36 59 158,186,198,

241 152, 183, 194, 37 46, 134 266f
210,262, 266 40 83 12 59, 146, 158,
224 261 202 198
188, 255 2 97, 198 lJ 146, 158,267
256 3 72, 155,212, 14-16 123 f
266 236 14 58,94,158,179,
46, 69, 72, 199 4 158 204
188 5 59, 158, 163 15 159,179,198,
210, 244, 266 6 57,69, 155,212, 204

10 69, 147, 255 236 16 159,198
11 72, 147, 234, 7 124, 204 17 72,95, 122, 136,

255 8-10 124 159
12 217 8 198,204 18 124,159,198
is 217,221 9 72,236,266 19 82, 97, 136, 140,
14 168,221,232, 10 69, 158, 266 272

266 11 57, 236, 266 20-21 134
15 217,221 lJ 20 20 72, 82, 97, 193,
16-18 221 14 58, 59, 238 247
16 152 15 202 21 57,193,214,
18 95, 217 16 198 264

252 111, 139,213, 17 69, 121, 122, 281 95, 252
271 155 2 252

3-7 120,121,145 18 94, 123 4 120,248 f
3-6 127 19 69, 136, 178 f 5 69

166, 177 20 123 6 124, 202
4 166 21 136, 178 f 7 124,155,179f,
5 202,272 22 123 236

95 2J 221 8 124
189 24 59, 163,221, 9 128,131
42, 185 247 10 86
187, 198 25 82, 136, 158, 11 95

10 69, 170, 178, 178 f, 204, 226 12 46
199,257 26 59, 202 14 57, 69, 72, 125

11 58 27 59, 159 15-22 125
12 202 28 59, 144 15-21 131,145
14 121,247 31 161 15-16 125
16 187,198 J2 122, 158 15 202
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17 125, 180 37 82,224 11 227 f, 266, 272
19 72 38-41 263 12 265
20 58, 125 38 58 13 82,172,199
21 82, 159,202, 40 57,72 14 58,177,193,

204 41 42,189,210 197, 199 f, 246,
22-28 125 42 159, 268 249
22-26 9 46 58, 240 15 177, 197, 200,
22 120 301-10 221 249, 262, 265,
[26] 69 1 202,266 268
[27] 58 2 187,198 16 159,199
2J 215 3 178,189 17 213
25 120 4 59, 178, 189, 18 82, 86, 152, 207
26 214,267 206, 226 321 95, 189, 238
27-31 125 5 202 2 187,258
28 72, 158,202 6 109, 268 3 192
29 42, 120, 168, 7 72, 82, 266, 267 4 192, 221 f

180 8 42,58, 109, 160, 5-6 221f
30 96 266, 267 5 189, 255, 262
31 214,268 9 221, 266 6 192, 255, 256
J2 257 10 82, 109, 160, 7 180, 192, 249,
H 69 202, 210, 224, 255, 260
J5 69, 82, 83 248 8 72, 189,232
36 189 12 106, 168,262 11 189, 20M, 213,
37 227 13-14 139 236f
38 59, 189 13 95, 106 13 42, 83, 154, 184,
J9 57,217,226, 15 58, 59, 268 219,255

267f 16 59, 82 14 57
291 59, 82,95, 172, 18 158, 256, 268 15 190,237

173 19 97, 255 f 17 258
95 20 248, 256, 267f 18 59,185,251,
72 21 187, 248, 255 f 258
72,95,252 2J 95, 204 19 162, 190
86, 268 25 272 20 42, 211
272 27 86, 266 21 189, 212f

10 72 30 69 2J 238
11 82 31 59, 111, 160, 24 232
12 72,137,210 231, 272 25 219
13 72 J2 196, 231 26 219,233
14 72,160,187,211 H 246 27 95, 245, 258
16 26,72 34-38 211 28 174
17 187 H 42,96, 166 29 42,65,213
18 86, 172, 210 J5 58, 59, 69, 86, 30 165 f, 16M, 167
20 59, 210 95, 210f, 266 31 189,258,259
21 46,210,272 36 231, 268 H 82, 197
24 69, 224, 268 37 196,231,266 34 83, 164, 217,
25 202, 210 311-6 128 218, 228, 232,
26 82,224,268 2 86, 109,209 249, 260
27 268 3 128 J5 194
28 72, 248, 266, 4-5 128 331 150, 183, 186,

268 4 128, 177,227 191,194,217,
29 97 5 180 260
30 42,58,210 6 69, 149, 209, 2 42, 157f, 175,
34 210,211,212, 227,271 217,235

264 7-11 120 3 72,155,173,
J5 35,43 7 247 191,223
36 160, 173,224, 8 121 5 42, 57, 187,213,

268 10 121, 248f 229f
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151,187 32 82,152,196,227 3 86, 268
59, 226 33 69 4 57
65, 95, 154, 173, H 59, 94, 95, 174 5 82,232,255
234 35 146, 156 6 129, 139
65, 152,200 351-367 127 7 126,272

10 65,95,200 1-19 127 368-3721 126, 129
11 230 1-3 127 8 13, 72, 96, 130,
12 235 1 153 153, 253
13 233, 249, 269 2 35, 43, 127, 172, 10 130,131,,189,236
14 59,72,258 200, 265, 270 11 57, 131, 200,
15 72,174f,228, 3 42,127,199, 202, 236

258 200, 211, 268 12 72, 153,253
16 65, 222, 233, 4 153 13 57, 59, 72, 128,

251 5-9 127, 129, 145 131,132,150,
17 95, 162, 197, 5-8 127 236, 257

233 5 139, 166, 177, 14 153, 253
18 59, 258 268, 270 15-21 131,145
19 69, 72, 86, 217, 6 69, 127, 166 16 187, 236

256 7 202,272 18 236
20 147, 243 8 42, 43 19 69
21 42, 167 9 69,270f 21 132, 150,218
22 69, 243 10 12,95, 161 22-29 120

341 194f,217 11-19 127 22 131
42, 152,217,264 11 144,188,238 23-29 146
161,269 14 272 25-29 131
69, 95, 152, 190, 15 12 25 59, 158
217,256,269 17 12,13 26 46,72
57 18 42 27 131
72,217,218, 19 272 28 158,237,253
241,256f 20-29 128 29 153
58, 171,224 20 153 30-34 131
183, 184,262 21 58, 82, 268, 270 30 59,202

10 183,185,213 22-23 128 32 58, 264
11 42, 59, 157, 175, 22 128, 268, 270 33 -12, 257

183,185,194, 23 12, 13,42,58, 14 153, 248, 253
217 f, 227 96, 128,271 35 72,202

12 58,249f 24 59, 82, 202, 268, 37 153
13 211 271,272 39 95, 132
14 241,262 25 270 40 153, 197
15 250, 265f 26 270 371-18 140
17 58 27 128,199 1-2 130, 132
18 227, 253 28 72,95, 128,272 2 57, 198, 204
19 82 29 268, 270 3 132,202
20 185,197 30-34 127 4 136, 159,211 f
23 214 30 72, 86, 156,209, 5 82, 96, 132, 203
24 214, 217f, 237, 213 6 57, 132, 159,

259, 267 31-Ha 128 190,203
25 86, 155 f, 264, 31 128, 129 7-14 132

265f 32 59, 177 7-13 146
26 86, 262, 269 34 156,209,270 7-11 123
27 57 3S 12,46, 160, 163, 7 206, 267
28 69,95,181,214 172, 270, 271 8 42, 132, 159,
29 42, 86, 97, 152, 361-7 129 250

167, 168, 173, 1 129, 144,206, 9 42, 82, 132, 159,
181,268,270 270 250

30 86, 195, 270 2 59, 129, 152, 10 132, 159, 198,
31 199, 211, 258 206, 270 250
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11 58,198,204 18-26 133, 144 3914-4032 126
12 159 18-21 133, 134, 135 14-23 141
I) 57,159,198, 18 136,201,257 Hff 140

204 19 57, 59, 97, 136, 14 58,126,129,
15 132 156, 249 141,188
16-17 132 20 57, 69, 95, 136, 15 247
16 59, 187, 198 156, 193 f, 203, 16 266, 272
17 159 250, 257 17 69
18 136 21 136 18 134,I72f
19-21 132 22-24 137 20 13, 258
19-20 133 22 13, 222 f 21 82,83,161,238
19 46, 82, 152, 153 23 137,181 22f 126
20 153, 209, 253 24 13, 57, 82, 95, 22 140,153,272
21 86, 126, 156, 137,156,181 f 23 69,140,153,

160,209,271 25 272 186, 234
381-3911 126 26-27 137,138,141 402 142

1-19 140 26 83, 96, 138, 143, 3 82
1-4 133 156 f 5 109, 122f, 142,

222 27 58, 138, 143, 143,160,161
189, 257 153, 187, 253, 6 142,272
42, 257 256, 267 7 272
137,181 f 391-11 133,139,140 9 59

5-8 133, 134 1 139, 140, 204 f I) 69, 159
5 42, 134, 237 f, 2-6 139 14 126,140,174

257 2 144, 204, 206, 15 58,69,142,167,
12,42, 156,200, 268 206
250 3 140,204f 16 117,142
12, 95, 200 4-5 136, 139 17 140,142,153,
12, 200 4 236, 250 195, 253

9-12 134 5 95, 250 18 13,97,142
12, 57, 134 6 136,203, 204 19 59, 72, 140, 153,

10 181 f, 257 7-10 139, 140 238
11 12 7 205, 268 21 140, 153
1)-17 134 8-9 136 22 142
I) 12,134,185, 8 13, 82,222 23 140, 153

193 9 83, 86 24 140, 143
14 134, 135 10 13, 140, 156 25 82, 153, 253,
15 135,218 11 69, 129, 139, 266, 269
16 58, 82, 135, 218, 140, 153, 186, 26 13,I22f

257, 271 222, 253 28 46
17 135, 185, 192f, 12-1) 129,140 29 58, 224, 231

257 12 13, 140, 144, 30 82
[3717-28] 12 f 206, 249, 268

18-27 135 I) 129,140,144,206
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